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Hurricane of Czechoslovak leader sees both sides of wall 
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Temples 
ofdoom 

• Die Mayan dvitization 
tou&ftedftffne^ '-* 

3,000yeaj?s, ixx'fdirig ar> 
advanced cutter* before 

Europe had escaped 
from the Dark Ages. 
Now, the Mayan’s 

temples and tombs are 
being ravaged by grave- 

robbers for the 
international art market 
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President Havel, surrounded by secnrity men at the Brandenburg Gate, daring his visits to the two Germanies yesterday 

IRA claims first victim of 1990 

• There were five 
winners of yesterday's 

£2JKK) Portfolio 
Platinum prize (see page 

3). Today's chance to 
win £2,000is on pegs 23 

ON SATURDAY 
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•The finest statefy 
homes on water and 

fashions for the yachting 
sat are featured in 

Saturday's 16-page fuH- 
cotoiir supplement 
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World markets welcome 
Nineties with optimism 

By Onr Financial Staff 
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Share prices rose around the 
world and the pound gained 
on the foreign exchanges as 
London’s finamrial markets 
greeted the new year with a 
show of optimism. 

Sterling was boosted by 
interviews with Mr John Ma¬ 
jor, the Chancellor, in which 
he made it dear the Govern¬ 
ment did not want further 
depredation and that home- 
buyers could not expect to 
benefit from lower interest 
rates for some time. 

The pound gained three 

pfennigs against a weak marie; 
although it lost early gains 
agamic* the dfrftar after the US 
currency recovered. 

On the stock market, die 
FT-SE100 share index rose by 

Buoyant start.. 19 

11.4 points to 2,434.1 after 
coming within a whisker of its 
all-time high of 2,443.4 early 
in the day. 

Share prices also started the 
year higher in Frankfurt and 
New York. 

By Edward Gorman 
Irish Affairs Correspondent 

A Protestant taxi driver was 
lolled by an IRA bomb in east 
Belfast yesterday — the first 
terrorist victim in Northern 
Ireland this year. 

Mr Harold Dickey, aged 37, 
married with two children, 
died about 100 yards from his 
home in the Sydenham area of 
the city. 

His daughter, Gillian, aged 
16, who was being driven to 
school by her father, survived 
the blasL She was helped free 
by neighbours and was later 
treated in hospital 

MP ‘stole 
from his 
ex-lover’ 

By David Sapsted 

Ron Brown, the Labour MP 
for Edinburgh, Leith, yes¬ 
terday denied theft and caus¬ 
ing almost £800 of damage at 
his former lover's home. 

Lewes Crown Court was 
told that Mr Brown stole two 
pairs of knickers and jewellery 
from Mrs Nonna Longden, 
with whom he had a three- 
year affair. 

Mr Richard Camden Pratt, 
for the prosecution, said Mr 
Brown had also smashed win¬ 
dows, mirrors and glasses in 
Mrs Longdetfs flat in St 
Leonards after she rejected his 
appeals to return to him. 

Mis Longden denied sug¬ 
gestions rhar the had taken 
“politically sensitive” tapes 
belonging to the MP as a 
bargaining coaster for finan¬ 
cial support when the affair 
ended. 

Court report, page 3 

The IRA, which claimed 
responsibili ty for Mr Dickey's 
murder, said that he was a 
senior member of the Ulster 
Defence Association, a legal 
Protestant paramilitary organ¬ 
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ization. This was later denied 
by the UD A. 

However, the Ulster Demo¬ 
cratic Party, a “loyalist” pol¬ 
itical group with dose links 
with the UDA, confirmed that 
Mr Dickey was one of its 
members. Mr Dickey’s mur¬ 

der, following hard on the 
heels of a series of new year 
messages from local poli¬ 
ticians expressing the hope 
that Northern Ireland might 
find its way to peace this year, 
was widely condemned. 

Mr Peter Robinson, Demo¬ 
cratic Unionist Party deputy 
leader and Mr Dickey's local 
MP, condemned the murder 
as barbarous and said that the 
IRA had delivered its habitual 
ruthless and savage message. 

Mr John Hume, Social 
Democratic and Labour Party 
leader, who has called on the 
people of Northern Ireland to 

use Eastern European-style 
“people power” to end the 
violence, said it was time that 
the IRA admitted their cam¬ 
paign had failed. 

Last year, terrorism claimed 
62 lives in Northern Ireland, 
the third lowest total since 
1970. The death toll included 
39 civilians, 12 regular sol¬ 
diers, two members of the 
Ulster Defence Regiment, 
seven RUC officers and two 
police reservists. 

For the 1980s as a whole, 
778 people died from terror¬ 
ism compared with almost 
2,000 in the previous 10 years. 

Havel is 
unafraid 

raJiiRTi 
From Anne McElvoy 

East Berlin 
and John England, Bonn 

President Havel, of Czecho¬ 
slovakia, said yesterday that 
Europe had nothing to fear 
from a united Germany. 

Mr Havel, making his first 
foreign presidential trip — to 
East and West Germany — 
also revealed that Herr 
Manfred Geriach, the East 
German head of state, had 
told him that the Berlin Wall 
would soon be demolished 
completely. 

Mr Havel said that his 
country had no objections to 
German reunification, but 
warned that the two Genn¬ 
anies should wait for the 
current euphoria to subside 
before deriding their future. 

“Whether Germany has 60 
million or 80 million people is 

The shrinking appeal of the 
East Germany communist 
party has led to the loss of a 
significant number of full-time 
jobs as the purge of party 
perks, such as Western cars 
and access to special res¬ 
taurants, goes on __7 

Coup evidence 
Financial upheaval_10 

not the main question,” said 
Mr Havel. “Democratic 
awareness and democratic 
structures in Germany are 
much more important than 
the question of German 
unity.” 

The remarks, which drew 
no reaction from his East 
German hosts, are a dear 
departure from the Warsaw 
Pact’s cautious line on re¬ 
unification and flies in the face 
of Soviet warnings of the 
perils of a larger Germany. 

Mr Eduard Schevardnze, 
the Soviet Foreign Minister, 
said two weeks ago that any 
attempt to change the borders 
in Europe would lead to 
dangerous destabilization 

Mr Havel also told journal¬ 
ists that Herr Geriach had told 
him that work was already 
being planned for the demo¬ 
lition of the Berlin Wall. 

“1 told him if he had 
problems we could send some 
independent Czech workers in 
to help free of charge,” Mr 
Havel joked to applause from 
East German journalists. 

Mr Havel said the two 
German ies were Czechoslo¬ 
vakia's “largest and most 
important neighbours” and 
called for a *.ew start to 

Continued on page 18, col 3 

Calls for random 
testing renewed 

By Paul Wilkinson and Quentin Cowdry 

Chief constables and MPs 
yesterday renewed calls for 
police to be given powers to 
breathalyse drivers at random 
despite receiving evidence of a 
further sharp drop in drink¬ 
driving in many areas over 
Christmas and the new year. 

Figures obtained by The 
Times yesterday show that the 
percentage of drivers failing 
tests this year fell in many 
areas, with two forces — 
Cleveland and Avon and 
Somerset — recording fewer 
failures despite greatly in¬ 
creased levels of testing. 

However, police in Cam¬ 
bridgeshire, Dorset and Staf¬ 
fordshire, who conducted less 
intensive campaigns than 
usual, wifi be prosecuting 
more drink-drivers after the 
seasonal crackdown compared 
with last year. 

In London 962 motorists 
failed out of 15,248 tested, a 
2.5 per cent drop on last year’s 

figure, while in Dyfed-Powys 
in Wales, where there was a 
fourfold rise in the numbers 
breathalysed, only seven more 
people failed. 

Kent police, who recorded 
positive readings against one- 
in-eight people tested, against 
one-m-five last year, said: 
“The trend is encouraging and 
we hope it will continue. But 
the fact that some people are 
still prepared to ignore the law 
is unacceptable.” 

However the improved pic¬ 
ture has failed to dent growing 
pressure from inside and out¬ 
side Parliament for the police 
to be given wider powers to 
crack down on drink-driving, 
which caused 900 deaths in 
1988. the latest year for which 
figures are available. 

Mr Peter Joslin, Warwick¬ 
shire's chief constable and the 
chairman of the Association of 
Chief Constables’ traffic 

Continued on page 2, col 5 

Pregnancy no excuse to avoid prison, judge says 

Judge Pickles: Did net want 
to separate mother and baby. 

By Peter Davenport 

Young women criminals could not hope 
to avoid prison sentences by deliberately 
becoming pregnant between the time 
they were arrested and when they 
appeared in court. Judge Pickfes said 
yesterday. He made his comments when 
sending an unmarried teenage mother to 
prison after twice postponing sentence 
because he did notwant to part her from 
her baby. 

Judge Pickles told Wakefield Grown 
Court that he bad been told by the prison 
authorities that if be sent Tracey Scott to 
custody she would go with her daughter, 
aged 10 weeks, to Siyal Prison, Cheshire. 
“There will he no separation of mother 
and child,” he said- 

He sentenced Scott, aged 19, of 

Longhill Road, Huddersfield, West 
Yorkshire, to six months’ youth custody. 
She had pleaded guilty on November 17 
to 10 charges of theft at the store where 
she worked as a check-out operator. 
Then, Judge Pickles had asked for 
inquiries to be made as to whether she 
could take her baby to custody with her. 
He did not want to break the “loving 
bond” between mother and baby. 

He was told that it could be 28 days 
before the baby could join the mother in 
prison. He said he was not satisfied and 
adjourned the case for further inquiries. 
A week later he was told that no mother 
and baby places woe available. He again 
postponed sentence and suggested the 
matter be raised “at the highest level”. 

Mr John WinleUer, prosecuting, said 
yesterday the thefts occurred while Scott 

worked at a store at Huddersfield. She 
allowed people, some of whom were 
strangers, to take goods without paying. 
“She was clearly at the centre of the 
matter, but she helped police identify 
others involved,” he added. Scott bereelf 
estimated that the store had lost goods 
worth about £4,000. 

Miss Jill Bradshaw, defending, said 
the offences were committed more than 
a year ago. Scott had made no personal 
profit and had been subjected to some 
pressure to allow other women to take 
goods. She was misguided enough to 
think she could buy friendship. 

“She has never sought to use her baby 
as a reason why she should be treated 
more leniently than some of the other 
women. She is a single parent and lives 

Continued on page 18, col 7 

There’s never been a better 
time to change your home without 
changing address. 

The Habitat Sale is now on with 
drastic reductions in all departments. 

You’ll find 10% off Sofas a la carte, 
20% off kitchens, as much as 50% off 
furniture and a whole host of other 
bargains. 

So get yourself off to the sale. 
Offers subject to availability. 
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Britons in life or -xs 
Little sign of peace in Tory European battle ' . jpv 
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death decision 
Two British Emilies will today give a Sudanese court their 
life-or-death decisions on the late of five Palestinian 
terrorists. 

Under Tslamie law, they were given the right to choose 
whether the Palestinians — who killed family members in a 
hotel attack - should be executed, ransomed or pardoned, 

Quaker aid workers Christopher and Clare Roue and their 
two children, Thomas, aged 3, and Louise, aged one, from 
Brighton, East Sussex, died in May 1988 when the Acropol 
Hotel in Khartoum was bombed. 

Sally Rockett, aged 32, a teacher, who worked fin1 the 
charity World University Services, also died in the attack, 
along with two Sudanese. 

When the court announced its decision last year, both 
families said because their relatives were Quakers and 
opposed to violence, they would not ask for the death 
penalty. 

However, it is understood that the terrorists could still be 
executed if one of the Sudanese families requests it. 

The Foreign Office said yesterday that the views of the 
British families, which were regarded as sub judice, were 
ready to go before the court but it was not known if the 
Sudanese families had also submitted views. 

There was little sign of a healing of 
Conservative divisions over Europe 
yesterday as a senior Tory Euro-MP 
publicly attacked the Government’s 
stance at the recent Strasbourg 
summit as “negative". 

Mr Pieter Price, the MEP for 
London South-East, was speaking 
on BBC Radio Four after it emerged 
that Mrs Margaret Thatcher waste 
meet all 32 Conservative MEPs at 
Downing Street later this month in 
an effort to dose the gulf which has 

opened up between them. Mr Price, 
said: The most important thing is 
to tty to resolve the uncertainty 
about Government policy on 
Europe and Mrs Thatcher’s own 
view of it, which has been in some 
doubt over the past 18 months as a 
result of speeches she has made. 

“The policy, as demonstrated 
very recently at the Strasbourg 
summit, has been a negative one." 

Mr Price called an the Prime 
Minister to show more enthusiasm 
for integratiomst measures and said 
that he was speaking for the Toiy 

group in Europe, who all supported 
a common European currency. 

His charges were swiftly rejected 
by Mr Kenneth Baker, the Conser¬ 
vative ptuty diaiimaii, deariy kleen 
to played down the differences: 
The gap can be bridged,” he said. 

Mr Baker welcomed moves to 
establish a better working relation¬ 
ship but warned that it was im- 
portant for MEPs to understand the 
Government's position. 

The enthusiasm for foe angle 
market steins from Margaret 
Thatcher’s initiatives in 1983 and 

1984. The policy of the Government 
is very dear on Europe. These is a 
strong qpd enthusiastic commit¬ 
ment to the single market. As 
regards the European monetary 
system, we ha ve made dear that it is 
not whether, but when, we join.” 

However, foe Government had 
reservations about moves towards 
federalism and implied that it was 
the Conservative Group in Stras¬ 
bourg, and not the Government, 
which was out of step: There is no 
majority for a federal Europe in foe 
Conservative Party, in foe House of 

Qore minis or in the country. 

The Tory group is due to meet Mr 
Baker neat week. He is also planning 
two further visits to Strasbourg in 
the coming weeks. 

Tory MEPs did detect a change in 
tone in foe Prime Minister’s ap¬ 
proach at the Strasbourg summit, 
but are concerned about the dif¬ 
ference between action and words. 
Mr Prkewek»med foe nK>re concil¬ 
iatory tone, but pointed out that the 
substance was that Britain voted in a 
minority of 11 to one on foe two 
inainissues under discnssKm. 
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Welsh college rethink 
The Polytechnic of Wales will remain in local authority 
control after a U-turn by Mid-Glamoigan County Council 
yesterday. The polytechnic’s future bad been in the balance 
since last summer when two officials resigned over 
allegations of financial mismanagement No charges were 
brought and the county abandoned plans for an 
independent inquiry, but it decided to hand over its entire 
administration to the Welsh Office: Yesterday, however, 
the county decided against pulling out and agreed to 
establish a new governing body to run the college from April. 

Council puts 
alternative 
ambulances 
on the road 

Testimony to new year terror wS-s- 

By Craig Setou 

Arts centre inquiry 
An inquiry team yesterday began its investigation into the 
running of the Institute of Contemporary Arts in the wake 

The first alternative am¬ 
bulance service to be estab¬ 
lished by a council during the 
16-week pay dispute began 
operating yesterday from a 
municipal depot in Sandwdl, 
West Midlands. 

running of the Institute of Contemporary Arts in the wake 
of a dispute between its director, Mr Bill McAlister, its 
director, and bis staff The four-man inquiry team is headed 
by Mr Brian Wenham, chairman of the ICA advisory 
committee and former managing director of BBC Radio, 
who said: There has dearly been a dispute but we are not 
going to operate as a kind of Acas. We will be talking to as 
many layers of people in the ICA as is sensible and will 
report on bow we think foe place will be run in the 1990s.” 

£175,000 bright ideas 
British Rail has paid a total of £175,000 to 5,000 staff who 
made suggestions to save money and improve efficiency 
(Robin Young writes). Mr Melvyn Dixon, a maintenance 
supervisor, is thought to have earned £3,800 with a scheme 
to synchronize replacing brake parts with genera] mainten¬ 
ance work, and the widow of Mr Willie Marshall, a former 
senior technical officer, received two awards of £400 for a 
design change he proposed to make lavatory doors more 

Athlete case remand 
A man accused of indecently assaulting Miss Veronique 
Manx, foe British women’s marathon record holder, at the 
start of a race was yesterday remanded in custody for a week. start of a race was yesterday remanded in custody for a week. 
Ted Adcock, aged 58, a joiner from Bedhngton, Northum¬ 
berland, is alleged to have fondled her on the breast as she 
wanned up for a road race between Morpeth and Newcastle 
upon Tyne on New Year’s Day. Magistrates at BedQington 
granted a prosecution request for a remand in custody. 

Toxic drums alert 
Plastic drums washed up on beaches in south-east Cornwall 
could contain dangerous chemicals, the fire brigade has war¬ 
ned (Libby Jukes writes). Almost 1,000drums were recover¬ 
ed yesterday from beaches on a two-mile stretch of coast bet¬ 
ween Portwrmlde and Downdeny. Although many were 
found to contain vegetable oil, Cornwall County Fire 
Brigade fears that some are contaminated. Coastguards are 
trying to discover the source of the drums. 

The Labour-controlled 
Sandwell Metropolitan Bor¬ 
ough Council, which covers a 
population of 295,000 in West 
Bromwich and Smethwick, is 
paying for six reconditioned, 
former NHS ambulances 
which are manned by volun¬ 
teer professional ambulance¬ 
men and women. 

Yesterday the first two ve¬ 
hicles, hired from a northern 
film which specializes in 
refurbishing ambulances, were 
“launched" at foe council's 
maintenance depot, where a 
prefabricated building is to be 
used 24 hours a day as a 
temporary control centre for 
“Sandwell Ambulance Line”. 
The telephone number (021- 
569-6666) is to be advertised 
in libraries, community cen¬ 
tres, local hospitals, GPS’ 
surgeries and other places. 

Unions representing am¬ 
bulance officers involved in 
foe pay dispute are holding 
talks with the neighbouring 
Labour-controlled authorities 
of Birmingham, Wolver¬ 
hampton, Walsall and Cov¬ 
entry in an attempt to 
persuade them to follow 
Sandwell's example in provid¬ 
ing an alternative service: 

SaodwelFs decision means 
that patients in the borough 
could receive transport from 
the alternative service, regular 
ambulances manned by staff 
who have returned to work, 
the Army, the police, foe Red 
Cross or the St John Am¬ 

bulance Brigade. The council, 
advised by ambulance offi¬ 
cers, has equipped the vdudes 
and claims that as they ”^1 fa 

manned by trained ambulance 
crews, they will be able to 
cany out normal functions, 
including calls to accidents 
and nthf*r emCMBUCteS. 

Mr Peter McArdle, a repre¬ 
sentative for the five am¬ 
bulance stations in Sandweh, 
said yesterday that daring 
each eight-hour shift, at least 
12 ambulance officers would 
be available for unpaid, vol¬ 
untary duty. 

Mr Ron Davis, leader of 
Sandwell council, said: “Our 
number one priority is to 
make sure that services are 
available to the people of 
Sandwell It is an on-going 
thing and we do not yet know 
what foe full financial implica¬ 
tions will be.” 
• Ambulance unions are 
preparing for a crucial meeting 
at TUC headquarters in 
London to decide how to step 
up foeir campaign for an 
improved pay offer (Mark 
Souster writes). 

Officials want to increase 
political pressure on the Gov¬ 
ernment through sympathetic 
Conservative backbenchers 
which they believe will ul¬ 
timately force concessions. 

To that end two letters were 
made public yesterday, one 
from Mrs Thatcher when she 
was opposition leader, and the 
second from Mr David 
Trippier, Under Secretary of 
State at the Department of the 
Environment, both of which 
indicated support for am¬ 
bulancemen. They hope these 
will embarrass foe Govern¬ 
ment back to negotiations. 
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Chess tournament 

Russian scalp puts Scot in control 
■u i-i 

By Raymond Keene, Chess Correspondent I v 
Colin McNab, the international chess 
master, added a further scalp to his 
already impressive list of successes in the 
sixth round of the challengers section of 
the Foreign and Colonial chess tour¬ 
nament last night 

McNab utterly demolished Alex 
Wojtldewicz, the former Soviet inter¬ 
national master, in 40 moves. Playing 
fiercely and confidently with the white 
pieces, he sacrificed material to crash 
through with a horde of pawns. 

In a desperate time scramble, 
Wojtkiewicz lost his nerve, committed 
several errors and proceeded to lose all of 
his pieces under the heavy attack. 

McNab, of Dundee, has foe outstand¬ 
ing score of five-and-a-half points from 
six games and has consolidated his lead 
ahead of a host of masters and Grand¬ 

masters from the United States and 
eastern and western Europe. 

Joseph Gallagher, the young Wimble¬ 
don player, defraud James Plaskett, the 
Bedford grandmaster, to take sole 
second place with five points, well on foe 
road to achieving his second norm for a 
grandmaster title. 

Sharing third place on four-and-a-faalf 
points are Patrick Wolf£ of the US, Jan 
Sorensen, of Denmark, Mark Hebden 
and Tony Kosten, of England, and Mikm 
Sher, of foe Soviet Union. 

In a surprise result, Robin Moss, the 
Hastings amateur, drew his game with 
Ivan Farago, the Hungarian grandmaster 
and former Hungarian champion. 

In the grandmaster section of the 
tournament, being played at foe Cinque 
Ports Hotel Hastings, East Sussex, all 

foe games yesterday ended in draws after 
stern struggles. . 

Murray Chandler of England drew 
with Boris Gulko of US after a Roy 
Lopez opening; Michael Adams, aged 18, 
the British champion and youngest chess 
grandmaster, held Artur Yusupov, the 
Soviet world championship semi finalist, 
also in a Roy Lopez opening. 

Predrag Nikolic, of Yugoslavia, drew 
with Sergei Dolmatov, of the Soviet 
Union, in a Dutch defence while 
Jonathan Spedman drew with Kevin 
Spragett, the dual Commonwealth 
champion, in a king’s Indian defence. 

Full scores after five rounds of the 
Grandmaster section are: Nikolic, Vh 
pts; Gulko and Dolmotov, 3; Spragett 
and Adams, 2%; Yusupov and 
Speelmau, 2; Chandler, 11k. 
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New calls for random tests 
Continued from page 1 

committee, accepted the fig¬ 
ures would be seen by some as 
a sign that police did not need 
greater powers but he claimed 
this reaction was foolhardy. 

BREATH TESTS FORCE BY FORCE 

Total teats 
1988 19f 

Positive tests 
1988 1889 

Labour’s 
reform bid 
attacked 
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ARE YOU LOOKING FOR: 
Growth and balanced security . . ... ....... 

Up to 15% tax free income ....... . . . . 

A bonus of up to 3% ..... . . . . . . . . .... . . . 

Withdrawals with no penalties . . . . . ... . 

Monthly income option ... ... . . . . . 
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He said: “There is no doubt 
we are having a big impact on 
drink-driving but it currently 
takes a lot of police resources 
to enforce the Jaw. Unfettered 
discretion to administer tests 
would be a much better 
deterrent.” 

Mr David Marshall Labour 
MP for Glasgow Shettleston 
and chairman of the Com¬ 
mons Select Committee on 
Transport, said penalties for 
drink-driving should be in¬ 
creased to include life bans on 
driving and longer jail terms. 

Avon and Somerset 
Beds 
Cambs (Dec 5-Jar 2) 
Cheshire 
City of London 
Cleveland 
Cumbria 
Oertyys 
Devon and Cornwall 
Dorset 
Durham 
Dyfed-Powys 

% Richard Ford 
Political Correspondent 

The Labour Party’s plans for 
radical constitutional reform, 
including abolition of the 
House of Lords, were dis¬ 
missed as a “gexiymanderer’s 
charter” by a Home Office 
minister yesterday. 
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If your money is sitting in a bank, building society or national savings account, it could 
be working harder. With the Dual Growth Bond, half of your investment goes into Gilts, 
bonds or high interest building society accounts. The other half is Invested by a leading City 
Stockbroker mainly in the UK stockmarkets. Giving you a perfect balance of security and 
the prospect of high growth. 

Your money isn’t tied up either. You can make withdrawals at any time without penalty. 
Or take a fixed monthly income of up to 15% p.a. tax free (5% p.a. for higher rate tax payers). 
Of course, taking an income of 15% p.a. may reduce your capital over time. 

Homeowners, the leading Friendly Society, currently controls over £280 million on 
behalf of220,000 investors. Our objective is to beat the best building society rates, although 
unit and share prices can go down as well as up. 

Minimum investment is &1000. Return the coupon now for full details of this 
hardworking, flexible investment plus a bonus of up to 3%. You’ll be under no obligation 
and we promise no salesman will call. 

Cut the coupon now or phone or write to us quoting the reference below. 

“Twelve months or 18 
months for a drink-driver who 
kills someone is ridiculous. 
There is not much difference 
between someone who goes 
out in a car and kills a person 
having drunk too much and 
the person who kills delib¬ 
erately with a shotgun,** he 
said. 

Gtoucs 
Gtr Manchester 
Gwent 
Hants 
Hens 
Humberside (ten 22.12.89) 

Lancs 
Leics (Dec 4-Jan 2) 
Lines 
Merseyside 

Mr John Patten, Minister of 
State at the Home Office, said 
the absence of costings or 
details showed that ideas such 
as the creation of regional 
assemblies had not been prop¬ 
erly thought out 

Jfease in 
TOdie 
Wests 

The Home Office , which 
early last year began a review 
of whether random breath 
testing should be introduced, 
said the issue remained under 
“active review". 
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Kinnock message to Russia 
By Richard Ford, Political Correspondent 

Mr Neil Kinnock urged the 
Soviet people to show “steadi¬ 
ness of spirit" rather than 
impatience in the search for 
reform during a new year 
broadcast across the USSR. 

peoples and governments of 
East and West 

improvements at maximum 
speed.” 

PH O N E 
N O W 

[i WlV/ailll 
for a free 

information pock. 

The Labour leader said that 
advance and change would 
“be more certain and solid” if 
it were taken steadily rather 
than rushed. 

0423 522070 
Mr Kinnock. who is to visit 

Moscow for talks with Prcsi- 

The leader of the Oppo¬ 
sition said: “But change does 
not of course come by itself. 
As you know very well it 
brings with it new problems to 
solve. In solving them foe 
great strength which you have 
shown in war and peace is 
going to be put to one of its 
greatest tests.” 

All that I can say," Mr 
Kinnock added, “is that I am 
certain that if the people of ail 
farts of the Soviet Union 
show the great steadiness of 
spint that you have shown so 
many times in the past, your 
advance will be more certain 
and more solid than it can be 
if it is rushed”. 

Labour policymakers’ plans 
for the electoral system were 
“a gerrymanderer’s charier, 
which, as well as creating an 
in-built Mas, would be at foe 
taxpayers’ considerable ex¬ 
pense", he said in a message to 
the National Association of 
Conservative Graduates. 

Mr Patten said that Labour 
had proposed to abolish the 
Lords and replace it with a 
new second chamber, to create 
regional assemblies and to 
abolish county councils with¬ 
out giving more than foe 
merest hint of the new assem¬ 
blies functions and costs. 

“Starting, it seems, from the 
sole premise that they want an 
electoral system with an in¬ 
built bias, they have set out to 
redesign the constitutional 
framework that has served 
govern menty — indn/ling Lab- 
our governments — perfectly 
well in the past,” Mr Patten 
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The former King Constantine 
of Greece was referred to as 
Mr Constantine Glucksbuxg 
in a report from Athens on 
December 30. The report did 
not make dear that this name 
is usually applied by his 
political opponents. 
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MP ‘smashed up hislGiant and the Tadpole 
.MT I '^‘STEPHEN MARKH9 

ex-lover’s flat and 
stole her underwear 

TheXabour MP, Ron Brown, 
smashed window^ mirrors 

; mid glasses in his former 
lover's flat after she rejected 
his appeal to leave her new 

? boyfriend and shut afresh 
with him, Lewes Crown Court 
was told yesterday. 

He was later stopped by 
police at a railway station and 

•• found to have two pairs of the 
-“ woman’s kmekers and some 

dfherjewelteiyin his raincoats 
i Mr .Richard Camden Pratt, 

said for the prosecution. 
2 Mr Brown, the 49-year-old 

MP for Edinburgh, Leith, 
denies causing neatly £800 
criminal damage to Mrs 

V Nonna,Longden’s flat in 
Oiaiies Road, St Leonards. 

vjHevafeo denies stealing the 
■V^Kterwear, a brooch, a watch, 

and earrings. 
May, sat in the 

^iE^^gdfesy yesterday as Mrs 
^Lc^deh, aged 39, described 
."'-fer , thieesyear: relationship 
•Lvri&theMP. The couple had 

together is Mr Brown's 
^ftefc'in. Brixtqn during the 

At weekends, Mr Brown 
to his, wife in Edin- 

“'faiSghaniJMirsLongden went 
vfidtofe to/StLeonards. The 
ranangement continued until 

titeyspht up last March. 
: Mrs Longden said Mr 

- Brown had called at her flat 

By David Sapsted 

oa April 25, on his way from 
the TUC at Eastbourne to a 10 
o’clock vote in the Commons. 

Mr Brown gave Mrs Long- 
den £5 to buy a bottle of wine 
and left, returning at about 
6.30 pm, by which time her 
new boyfriend, Mr Dermot 
Redmond had arrived. “I was 
sitting beside Mr Redmond 
when Mr Brown returned,” 
Mrs Longden said. “Mr Red¬ 
mond said something to the 
effect that be had bees 
drinking and ought to leave.” 

The MP did not go, and Mrs 
Longden agreed to talk in 
private, but the MFs speech 
was slurred and he was “so 
incomprehensible I gave up 
after five minutes,” die said. 
“He asked if I would go back 
to London and start a new life 
with him in a new flat.** 

Mrs Longden said she and 
Mr Redmond decided to go 
out to give Mr Biown time to 
“sleep it off*. As they went, a 
glass was hurled after them. 

When the couple got to the 
street, they beard the sound of 
breaking glass from the flat 
and called the police. By the 
time the police arrived, the 
MP had gone and nearly 
everything of glass had been 
broken, Mr Pratt said. When 
the stivers of a broken mirror 
were out together, the word 
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Ron Brown: “Love” 
scrawled on minor. 

Mrs Nonna 
year 

Three* 

"Love” was “rather patheti¬ 
cally** found scrawled on it. 

When Mr Brown was 
arrested at the station, he was 
carrying a picture of Mrs 
Longden as a baby in his coat, 
Mr Pratt said. At Hastings 
police station, the underwear 
and jewdlesy woo found in 
his pockets. 

Mr Pratt said the MP told 
the police that Mr Redmond 
had “gone for him". Accord¬ 
ing to the MFS account, more 
than half a dozen window 
panes, minors and pictures in 
the bedroom, kitchen and 
living room had been 
smashed as he ducked to 
avoid botdes and gte 
thrown at him. 

Under cross-examination 
by Mr Edward Rees, fix- the 
defence, Mrs Longden agreed 
that the affair had been “fiz¬ 
zling out” after details of their 
relationship bad become pub¬ 
lic knowledge. 

She also agreed that, after 
the break-up of their affitir, Mr 
Brown had entertained her 
and Mr Redmond amicably 
in the Strangers’ Bar at the 
Commons and had bought 
them opera tickets. 

Mr Rees suggested that Mrs 
Longden had some politically- 
sensitivc tapes and that when 
Mr Brown had called last 
April it was to try to get them 
back. “You were using them 
as a bargaining counter for 
some continuing financial 
support," Mr Rees suggested. 

Mrs Longden denied any 
knowledge of any tapes, and 
laughed at a suggestion that 
she had wrapped them in her 
knickers and put them in Mr 
Brown’s pockets. 

But she agreed that Mr 
Brown had paid some of her 
(nils during their affair and 
that since they had split up, 
riie retied on soda! security 
and her parents for income. 
She denied suggesting to Mr 
Brown that she could sell her 
story of their relationship to 
the popular press. 

The case continues today. 

Amnesiac link 
to Scandinavia 
business crime 

By Ruth Gledhill 

The English-speaking man who stopped in Abbeville to 

The range of this year’s Boat Show, which 
starts at Earl's Court, west London, tomorrow, 
is illustrated above. The largest and most 
expensive exhibit, the 70ft Hattons 70, towers 
above the smallest and cheapest boat in die 
show, the Hey land Tadpole (Rohm Young 
writes). The Hatteras 70 is a hnmioas motor 
cruiser which sells at about £1 million with the 
final price depending on the costliness of rtn> 
fittings. The Tadpole is just 6ft long and is a 

fibreglass dinghy which sells for £18X85, 
indnding value-added fax. Ginny Ksssfk, aged 
12, from Wimbledon, south-west London, 
seems happy with the mure modest of the two 
craft; for the present at least The boats were 
photographed at Chelsea Harbour, Fulham, 
west London, where, for the first time, more 
than 40 vessels wiD be on display for die 
duration of the show, which nms tmtil January 
14. 

found wandering in northern 
France with apparent memory 
loss has been identified. 

The Foreign Office in 
London said he was a British- 
born Danish national and that 
British consular staff were no 
longer involved. 

Scandinavian police were 
talking to their French coun¬ 
terparts about a man missing 
in connection with alleged 
business crimes. 

The middle-aged man, who 
has not been named, was 
taken to Abbeville Hospital a 
week ago after a passer-by 
spotted him climbing out of 
the River Somme. He said his 
name could be Richard Cross, 
or Jackson, but he had no 
identification papers, luggage 
or car. 

Essex police confirmed that 
he was the same man who 
arrived in Harwich on a ferry 
from Gothenburg. Sweden, on 
December 19, claiming total 
memory loss. He was taken to 
Sevcralls Hospital in Col¬ 
chester, but discharged him¬ 
self after one day. 

He also fits the description 
of a man who emerged from a 
canal in Calais on Christmas 
Eve, wbo was taken to hos¬ 
pital and who discharged him¬ 
self the next day. 

Chief Inspector James 
Kynnersley, of Harwich pol¬ 
ice, said “The fact that he’s 
found his way to France after 
apparently losing his memory 
might suggest that he’s not an 
amnesiac at all. I think he 
does not want anyone to know 
wbo he is.” 

Police in France are also 
searching for a British couple 
driving a car with number 
plates from Bouches du 
Rhone in the South of France, 

ask for petrol shortly after the 
man was found. The man had 
told police he remembered 
being in Aix en Provence, 
which is in the Bouches du 
Rhone department 
• Memory loss may be a 
psychological reaction to 
stress or the result of physical 
injury to the brain (Our 
Science Editor writes). 

Professor Alan Baddeley. of 
the Medical Research Coun¬ 
cil’s Applied Psychology Res 
search Unit, at Cambridge, 
said the short-term nature of 
most cases of psychogenic 
amnesia had limited research 
into the subject. 

Scientists could not explain 
bow part of the memory might 
be shut down selectively and 
temporarily to dismiss painful 
or horrific memories. Most 
experience had come from 
survivors of frightful ac¬ 
cidents or acts of violence. 

However, a dear distinction 
could be made clinically be¬ 
tween long-term amnesia 
caused by head injury and 
illnesses — including alcohol 
abuse, malnutrition, strokes, 
oxygen starvation and carbon 
monoxide poisoning — and 
the psychogenic type. 

Scientists believe that mem¬ 
ories are made of connections 
established between brain 
cells and patterns of chemical 
molecules. The idea is based 
on the degree and type of 
memory loss observed when 
particular parts of the brain 
are damaged. 

That can be used to explain 
why people remember how to 
ride a bicycle, get dressed or 
that they like sugar in tea 
when they forget a recently- 
learned or little-used map 
route. 

Man jailed after dog injured couple on order of ‘kill’ 
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By Mark Soaster 

The owner of an American pt 
. bull terrier .who commanded 
the dog to attack two. people 
after a dispute at a party was 
jailed for six months 
yesterday. 

Kenneth Aymer, aged 22, 
ordered the vicious pit bull, 
which bad taken part in 
numerous illegal dogfights, to 
“kill, UD, JrilT*. 

Southwark Grown Court 
was told that the dog. which 
weighed six straw, caused 
faomfic flesh wounds to Miss 
Mary Hypoczate and Mr. Rene 
MareeD, her boy friend. 

The dog, named Apollo, 
had to be beaten off with a 
baseball bat before it would 
release its grip. Miss 
Hypocrate was in hospital for 
eight days with a badly ripped 
calf muscle. 

. Judge Butler, QC, said the 

jmy had based its conviction 
“on the finding that the dog 
was being used as a weapon” 

-In posting sentence, the 
judge told Aymeri “Tins was 
an act of violence and I have 
to look at h as if the defendant 
had caused the injuries with 
an instrument. He caused the 

dog to attack the victims and 
even used the word kill. That 
is very significant 

“When I look at the injuries 
sustained, I have to consider 
that it really is a very serious 
matter. This was a serious act 
of violence and in my judge¬ 
ment an immediate custodial 

.5- 

Miss Hypocrateand Mr Marcell: victims of pit bull terrier. 

sentence has to be passed,” 
Judge Butler said. 

Aymer, of Shadwell Street, 
Poplar, east London, was 
found guilty of one charge of 
causing grievous bodily harm 
and acquitted of a second 
because of lack of evidence. 

The incident occurred on 
December 28, 1988, when 
Aymer went to the party in 
Teviot Street, Poplar, after a 
telephone call from his sister 
who said she and her brother 
had been attacked. Aymer and 
a youth worker for the Inner 
London Education Authority 
took the dog and a baseball bat 
for protection in anticipation 
of trouble, Mr John Haines, 
prosecuting, said. 

The dog first sprang at Miss 
Hypocrate, aged 33, locking its 
jaws onto her leg. She tokl the 
court: “My leg went numb. I 
screamed in agony. It started 

to rip my flesh. There was 
flesh on the floor.” Her calf 
muscle was tom apart and 
needed numerous stitches. 

The dog next turned on Mr 
Marcell, aged 32, as Aymer 
gave the command to “kill”. 
At first, Mr Marcell heal off 
the dog with the baseball bat 
Aymer had dropped and 
chased after him. But Aymer 
suddenly stopped, freed Apol¬ 
lo from its lead again and 
ordered it to attack. 

The dog, with blood drip¬ 
ping from its mouth, sank its 
teeth deep into Mr Marcdl's 
thigh, ripping apart the main 
muscle and deposing fats. 
Rescuers beat it off with the 
bat and it was later destroyed. 

Miss Hypocrate condemned 
the sentence as inadequate: 
“He’s going to be free when 
I'm still in pain.” Mr Marcell 
said: “This is ridiculous. What 

we need is a sentence to show 
people they can’t go round 
using dogs as weapons. These 
things are lethal.** 
• A Walworth man was 
banned from owning a dog for 
five years and ordered to serve 
60 hours’ community service 
after be was found guilty on 
two accounts of being cruel to 
his two American {tit bull 
terriers. 

Camberwell magistrates 
were told that the dogs’ inju¬ 
ries were consistent with “sys¬ 
tematic and commercial dog- 
fighting”. Terence Clark, aged 
23, was also ordered to pay 
£200 costs and had the dogs 
confiscated. Clark, of Boston 
House, Crawford Estate, had 
pleaded guilty. 

The court was told by the 
defence that the dogs had 
fought and that Clark had 
been unable to separate them. 

Personal 
stereo 

warning 
By Nicholas Watt 

Personal stereos can be as loud 
as a pneumatic drill with 
damage to the ears at first 
going unnoticed, according to 
a report published yesterday 
by the National Deaf Chil¬ 
dren's Society. 

The society tested seven 
models at Manchester Univer¬ 
sity, using music by Mahler 
and the rock group Iron 
Maiden, and found peak lev¬ 
els exceeded 90 decibels in all 
but one case. 

The survey said: “One 
could compare 100 decibels 
with the noise made by a 
pneumatic drill, while 140 
decibels is the physical thresh¬ 
old of pain.” Permanent dara- 

to bearing would be 
cumulative. 

Mr Harry Cayton, director 
of the society, said children 
were at greater risk than adults 
because a child’s ear was 
smaller, increasing the pres¬ 
sure on the ear drum. He 
recommened a legal limit on 
power output 

Five share 
£2,000 

winnings 
Five shared yesterday's 
£2,000 prize in the Portfolio 
Platinum competition. 

Mr William Hyde, aged 
69, a retired accountant and 
former bursar of Oxford 
University; of Ducklington, 
Oxfordshire, said his win 
“came out of the blue”. He 
said his wife would use the 
money to do up their sitting 
room with new curtains. 

Mr William Googe, aged 
78, a retired bank worker, of 
the Isle of Wight, said: “The 
win is very gratifying, but I 
haven’t got a due what to do 
with the money.” 

The other winners were 
Mr Stanley Vince of Lond¬ 
on: Mr Frauds McLaughlin, 
of Bournemouth; and Mrs J 
MacDonald, of Richmond, 
south-west London. 
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Increase in 
Rushdie 
protests 

.' By Ruth Gtedhin 
Muslim leaders said yesterday 
that they plan to begin this 
year with an intensive cam¬ 
paign against The Satanic 
Verses, whose author, Mr 
Salman Rushdie remains in 
hiding with police protection. 

. Mr She* Azam, president of 
lie .Council for Mosques in 
Bradford, said that a five-day 
rigQ would begin outside the 
London headquarters of the 
publisher, Vflring Penguin, 
next Monday. 

Muslims wfllabo picket its 
offices in Bradford, 
Birmingham, Glasgow, Car- 
drffandtteEast Midlands, 

Details of a. further mass 
protest are eixpected to be 
announced next week. 
^Another, body, the Islamic 

Satiety for tlm Promotion of 
JteEgiotteToieraiioe, plans to 
tqness disagreement with the 
Jue : Ayatoflab Khomeini's 
death threat against Mr 
ShslKtie Lryr holing a tint 
feence in London to call for 

Sales figures defy 
gloomy forecasts 

By Sazy Price 

Department store managers 
are predicting record takings 
from the winter sales, which 
have been running fra* a week; 
in spite of gloomy pre-Christ¬ 
mas forecasts. 

Undaunted by high interest 
rates, bargain-hunters have 
been spending heavily, 
particularly on fashion and 
electrical goods. 
: Traders in (he West End of 
London reported hectic busi¬ 
ness, although the Oxford 
Street Association Mamed 
Westminster City GountiTs 
lord mayor’s parade for re¬ 
duced New Year’s Day sales. 

Mr Harry Shepherd, direc¬ 
tor of the association, said: “I 
think toIm will be marginally 
up. People are now buying for 
themselves rather than other 
people,” 

Business at Marks and 
Spencer’s 288 stores was bet¬ 
ter than at flie same time last 
year. Sales of men’s and 
womens’ wear ax the 40 
branches of Austin Reed ex¬ 
ceeded estimates and were at 

feast on a par with last year. 
John Lewis reprated that the 
sales were goingwell, although 
none of its 23 stores opened on 
New Year’s Day. Liberty in 
Regent Street said tarings 
were up 10 per cent on last 
year, with fashions, scarves 
and fabrics selling well Mens- 
wear and womens’ coats were 
selling particularly well at 
Debenham branches. 

Most departments at Sei- 
fiidges in Oxford Street were 
trading wdL Mr Bob Ager, 
marketing director, akfailw! 
on the first day, a week ago, 
were np by 10 per cent on test 
year. 

C&A. which has 110 
branches, began its sate in 
England on Monday and in 
Scotland yesterday. A spokes¬ 
woman said the company was 
pleased by the response so for. 

House of Fraser, which has 
63 stores trading under 16 
names, indnding Army and 
Navy, Bin ns and Raddams, 
is looking forward to a record 
sales period. 

Fair employment 
body for Ulster 
By Edward Gorman, Irish Affairs Correspondent 

Northern Ireland's new Fair 
Employment Commission, 
which the Government be¬ 
lieves will effectively tackle a 
continued imbalance in em¬ 
ployment between Protestants 
and Roman Catholics, was 
officially launched yesterday. 

The Government hopes 
that powers under the new Act 
— including, for the first time, 
“affirmative action” — will 
give. the commission suf¬ 
ficiently sharp legislative teeth 
to combat discrimination in 
employment practices and 
force employers to comply 
with its directives. 

Mr Robert Cooper, chair¬ 
man of the commission, said 
that the legislation was excit¬ 
ing and imaginative. 

“Inequality of opportunity 
and inequality in Northern 
Ireland has long been one of 
the most intractable prob¬ 
lems,” he said. “We now have 
legislation which will help us 
to tackle the problems in a 
very sensitive, sensible and 
meaningful way.” The new 

commission retains the pow¬ 
ers of its predecessor, the Fair 
Employment Agency, but has 
a range of new sanctions 
available to it 

Employers will be required 
to register with the com¬ 
mission, to monitor their 
work forces, and to review 
regularly employee composit¬ 
ion, recruitment, training and 
promotion practices. 

The commission can set 
goals and timetables for com¬ 
panies to remedy under¬ 
representation in the work¬ 
force. Companies found guilty 
of “bad practice” • can be 
banned from bolding public 
authority contracts or receiv¬ 
ing government grants. 

Ultimately, the commission 
can take a company to court, 
where it could fece fines up to 
£30,000, or support an in¬ 
dividual complainant in pro¬ 
ceedings under a new Fair 
Employment Tribunal which 
can award compensation 
against employers of up to 
£30,000. 

IT MUST BE T 

A Not so naughty holidays in nineties for the young 
„ _ By Shorn Crawford Poole 

Kin? ^ Editor . 

«*5 :dijis£ lager forts are oat, and couples we in 

more sober, upmarket Image for the 
company, which is part of the Inter¬ 
national Leisarc Groop. 

Mr Pete W3Hams, sales and 
entering director, said: “The pre- 
ccucemd idea of the typical Chib 18- 
30dlentasmale,19yausoM,isBli 
wearing Union Jack shorts, and 
generally labelled a lager loot is a 

____tiring of the past” 
S2SJN9 wcBteun, nime The firm is also having to change 

*^V;#nge age feasnsti from 29U to 22 tack in accepting no bookings from 

children. They wfll be accommodated 
hi quieter hotels away from the main 

r>ynl. Jw-- the' nobno-mmghtF 
5The Cbh llMOt, the hoHday 

,uV>f- “■WMtf.'adH&g ft* the yooth mar- 
& J£j & bet best kwwn fer its mass market 

fetiwmprepamnes. 

Market research carried out among 

time, it is Fitting together summer 
holiday packages far coaples who do 
not want the company of action- 

or of fomffies with 

Although the company’s research 
shows that fewer than one in five of its 
customers has mortgage repayments 
to consider when making holiday 
plans, bookings for next smraner are 
reported to be down by as much as 40 
percent. 

Timmtm, Britain’s largest tow 
operator, began its own Freestyle 
brand to compete with Chib 18-30 for 
the youth market, but dropped it at the 
end of its fourth season. The Inter¬ 
national Leisure Group’s chief 
competitor for young hofidaymakers is 

die Twenties label in the Owners 
Abroad group. Mr John Boyle, its 
director, said: “This market is very, 
very young. Many of these holiday- 
makers have to get parental per¬ 
mission to book, and ff they are 
planning to go away frith an outfit 
which has a reputation for bonking 
and booze, they are not going to get 

“Club 18-30 and Twenties bad 
fewer people arrested hi Ibiza test 
summer than r^mpaiipa that do not 
offer the supervision of trained repre¬ 
sentatives that tbe specialist operators 
do. We both got tetters of thanks from 
the Mayor of San Antonio.” 
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Airlines hoping to | National awards for modernist architects 
double 1989 total 

ke 
of 1.1 bn passengers 

By Harvey Elliott, Air Correspondent 

The number of passengers 
who travelled by air last year 
was 1.1 billion—almost 50 per 
cent higher than in 1980—mid 
the number is expected to 
double in the next decade. 

Figures produced by the 
International Civil Aviation 
Organization (ICAO) yes¬ 
terday show that after virtu¬ 
ally no growth in 1980 and 
1981. the number of people 
who travelled on scheduled 
services grew throughout the 
decade, reaching a peak in¬ 
crease of 7 per cent in 1986 
and 1987. 

At the beginning of the 
decade oil prices had rocketed, 
sending fuel costs soaring and 
the world's economy — and 
the number of people travel¬ 
ling — plummeting. 

Sir Adam Thomson, chair¬ 
man of British Caledonian 
Airways, said then: “Reces¬ 
sion is when you have to 
tighten your belts. Depression 
is when you have no belt left 
to tighten. And when your 
trousers are around your an¬ 
kles you are in the airline 
business.*' 

In Britain, the state-owned 
British Airways was plunging 
further and further into debt, 
and in 1981 the airline re¬ 
corded a loss of £454 million. 

The Americans, who de¬ 
cided that if airlines were free 
to fend for themselves in a de¬ 
regulated environment prices 
would tumble and com¬ 
petition would increase were 
proved spectacularly wrong. 
In practice, the smaller air¬ 
lines were gradually swal¬ 
lowed up by their lamer and 

richer rivals until the handful 
of giant airlines was able to 
dictate prices and timetables 
at wilL 

The European airlines, co¬ 
cooned by rigid protectionism 
and IATA’s price-fixing cartel, 
were suddenly confronted 
with American expansion in 
to their heartland. 

Britain, which had privatiz¬ 
ed British Airways, led the 
way in putting pressure on 
Europe to relax its strict 
controls over airlines, the 
routes they could fry, the 
prices they could charge and 
the number of flights they 
could operate. 

Many other nations, horri¬ 
fied by what had happened in 

6 Multi-national 
giants will control the 

main routes 9 

the US, resisted strongly, how¬ 
ever, arguing that their nat¬ 
ional carriers would go into 
terminal decline unless strict 
regulations were in fame to 
protect them from the more 
rapacious competitions. They 
have proved to be a brake on 
the headlong rush to Ameci- 
can-style deregulation. 

Now oD prices are stable, 
costs are under control, and 
the world economy is still 
growing strongly. 

From overall losses of £6 
billion in 1981, the world's 
airlines are making combined 
profits of more than £2 billion 
a year. The future has never 
looked rosier for the industry. 
More aircraft are on order 

than manufacturers can cope 
with. Engines are more foel 
efficient, quieter and more 
powerful than was dreamed of 
10 years ago. 

The boom in demand, how* 
ever, has not been matched by 
an increase in capacity, either 
in the air or on the ground, 
leading to fears that when 
demand outstrips supply, 
market forces will lead to 
higher prices. 

Airlines are worried that the 
moves towards European lib¬ 
eralization will bring an even 
greater increase in demand for 
air travel that they will not be 
able to meet, simply because 
there are no more slots avail¬ 
able at airports and the air 
traffic control system could 
not cope if there were. 

By 1999 there win almost 
certainly be fewer airlines. 
“Globalization1* is the key 
word, meaning that multi- 
nationally owned carriers will 
be able to provide a seamless 
round-the-world system 
operating out of main hub 
airports. There will, however, 
be room for some smaller 

• It will be more expensive to 
fly from East Midlands airport 
to Glasgow than from Heath¬ 
row to Glasgow from next 
month under fare increases 
proposed by British Midland 
Airways. 

The East Midlands-based 
airline, which has tradition¬ 
ally led the way in low-cost, 
high-quality services on dom¬ 
estic air routes, has been given 
approval to raise 32 fares an 
average of 7 per cent 

Carrington 
home theft 

Reform of tax and benefits 

charges 
Democrats call for 

A car dealer has been charged 
with stealing property worth 
£250 at Lord Carrington's 
home at Chelsea, west Lon¬ 
don, in the early hours of New 
Year’s Eve. 

Mr Gary Robertson, aged 
31, of Islington, north Lon¬ 
don, was remanded on 
£10,000 bail at Horseferry 
Road Magistrates* Court, 
Westminster, yesterday. 

He is charged with stealing 
two sets of cufflinks, three 
keys, foreign currency and 
jewellery. Lord Carrington 
was not at home at the time. 

nursery vouchers 
By Richard Ford, Political Correspondent 

Workers with children under 
school age would be provided 
with chUd-care vouchers by 
their employers as part of 
proposals by the liberal 
Democrats for extensive 
changes to the taxation and 
benefits system. 

they were the most radical for 
reform of taxation and social 
security. 

Winners and their work: the former Billingsgate fish market (left) converted to a bank headquarters by Richard Rogers (top right), and Richmond House; 
new headquarters for the Department of Health at Whitehall, by William Whitfield. They are among 16 national winners announced by the RIBA today. 

Marriage over 
Sir Edward du Gum, aged 65, 
chairman of Lonrho, and his 
wife, Sallie, aged 50, were div¬ 
orced yesterday after 27 years 
of marriage. 

Patient dies 

The treatment, for taxation 
purposes, of workplace nurs¬ 
eries as a perk would be ended 
and employees, including sin¬ 
gle parents, would use the 
voucher to pay for child care 
in nurseries anywhere. 

She said: “We propose a 
system which is much less 
complicated, yet a system that 
is also much fairer. It is 
neither a proposal for target¬ 
ting all benefits nor a proposal 
for universalizing benefits.** 

By Charles Kneritt 
and Robin Young 

Melanie Gold, aged 16, of 
Yarnscombe, Devon, died at 
Papworth Hospital, Cam¬ 
bridge, on New Year's Eve, a 
year after undergoing a heart 
and lung transplant 

Reptiles stolen 

A flexible retirement age 
would let people choose when 
to retire between the ages of 60 
and 70. 

Under changes proposed by 
Mr Paddy Ashdown’s party, 
everyone aged between 16 and 
65 would receive £10-a-week 
citizen's income, irrespective 
of sex, marital status, income 
or employment. A low-in- 
come benefit would replace 
income support, family credit 
and unemployment benefit 

With increases expected in 
the number of working 
women and in fire number of 
elderly, the proposals on child 
care and retirement outlined 
in a document. Common 
Benefit, are clearly aimed at 
both sectors of the electorate. 

Two buildiHgg by controversial mod¬ 
ernist architectural practices hate 
been “called in'* to receive national 
awards announced today by the Royal 
Institute of British Architects, al¬ 
though they were denied regional 
awards in the preliminary judging. 

The bondings are the Merseyside 
Tate Gallery at Albert Dock, 
Liverpool, by James Stirling, Michael 
Wflford and Associates; and the Solid 

State Logic headquarters at Oxford, 
by Michael Hopkins and Partners. 

RIBA rates permit juries judging for 
national awards to call in taMIags 
they consider of special merit, even if 
they were not regional winners. 

Mr Hopltias wins another award for 
a circular cutlery factory built for 
David Mellor in Hatbersage, 
Derbyshire. 

The other winners are: the Courts of 
Justice at Truro, Cornwall, by Eldred 
Evans and David Sbalev; Richmond 
House. Whitehall, central London, by 

the Property Services Agency -and 
Wffliam Whitfield; the Citicorp hank 
building, converted from the former 
Billingsgate Market, in the City of 
London by Richard Rogers; Nicholas' 
Grims haw’s “transparent** printing 
works for the financial Times in east 
London; the Ecotechnofogy Centre, 
Cranfield in Bedfordshire by Cham¬ 
berlin, Powell, Bon & Woods; Haward 
House, Kentish Town, north-west 
London, by Joanna van Heymngen 
and Baritin Howard; Homerton Hos¬ 
pital and Education Centre, east 

London, by YRM Architects and. 
Planners; Kings Meadow, Chester by 
Ankett Associates;. .Millpond, 
Chagford, Devon, by Allen van der 
Steen Associates;' the Nelson 
Mandela Community Primary School, 
Birmingham, by foe rity architect, W 
G Reed; court offices and library at 
Ledb«y,llercfenbhfre by Wiffiaia G 
McCorran; the headquarters of Next, 
at Endcrby, Leicestershire, byORMS 
Designers and Architects; and TSB 
Scotterf, St Andrews, by Nicol 
Russell Studio. 
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Police were hunting thieves 
yesterday who escaped with a 
haul of 34 reptiles worth 
£1.200. including a 6ft boa 
constrictor, in a raid on a pet 
shop at Mersiham, Surrey. 

The elderly would receive 
pensions lax free. The creation 
of a registered savings account 
would allow all types of 
savings to get equal amounts 
of tax relief 

Pyjama escape 
A pyjama-dad Egyptian, who, 
hours earlier was refused entry 
into Britain, has vanished 
from BuckJand Hospital, Do¬ 
ver, where he was sent after 
convincing immigration of¬ 
ficials he was ill. 

A broad income tax would 
be introduced as a single tax 
on spending capacity, replac¬ 
ing income tax, national in¬ 
surance contributions, capital 
gains tax and inheritance tax. 

Lady Seear, who chaired 
the working group that drew 
up the proposals, said that 

Lady Seear said the pro¬ 
posals would redistribute 
wealth within families, mainly 
towards women. 

The liberal Democrats pro¬ 
pose an increase in the basic 
state pension from £48 for a 
single person aged over 65, a 
£1-a-week rise in child benefit, 
which would be linked to 
inflation, and abolition of the 
lower rate of income support 
for those aged under 25. 

The party would also end 
the obligation on everybody to 
pay 20 per cent of the commu¬ 
nity charge. All income above 
the first £20 a week, and apart 
from the citizen's payment, 
would be liable to tax. 

There would be an addi¬ 
tional tax rate of 50 per cent, 
starting at about £50,000 a 
year, and a rate of 25 per cent 
for pensioners with incomes 
of about £17,000 a year. 

Minister hails heritage as nation’s finest asset 
By Simon Tait 

Arts Correspondent 

Heritage is Britain's biggest 
asset and the Government 
aims to increase access to 
historic buildings, Mr David 
Trippier, Minister for the 
Environment, said yesterday. 

Mr Trippier, in one of his 
first newspaper interviews 
since his appointment as min¬ 
ister responsible for heritage, 
said: “1 would like to see the 
built heritage — the magnifi¬ 
cent historic buildings in the 
public domain—feature in the 
forthcoming While Paper on 
the environment 

“We believe that the built 
heritage is an integral part of 
the overall environment, and I 

don't think people realize that 
we want to address that di¬ 
rectly. We actually think it's 
our most priceless asset” 

Mr Tripper took up his 
enhanced role in the summer. 
His junior is Lord Hesketh. It 
is the first time that there have 
been two heritage ministers. 

Mr Trippier supported a 
controversial proposal by the 
Royal Armouries, the nat¬ 
ional museum of arms and 
armour, to open a branch in 
the United States, possibly in 
Boston, which would show 
some of its finest pieces to 
raise foods. 

Critics have attacked the 
scheme for taking one of 
Britain's principal treasures 
out of the country. However, 

Mr Trippier said: “First, the 
Armouries have more stock 
than they could possibly put 
on display at one time. Sec¬ 
ondly, if you are going to show 
those items abroad, it can act 
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Mr Trippier: Cc 
growing interest in heritage. 

as a magnet to attract more 
people to come over here.” 

He said: “In my day as 
tourism minister, there were 
only about 12 per cent of the 
entire American population 
that had passports and had 
actually been abroad, so there 
is a massive market 

“Heritage is our biggest 
national asset and I would 
regard it as an investment on 
the part of the Armouries to go 
there." 

Mr Trippier said the Gover¬ 
nment was conscious of a new 
awareness of historic build¬ 
ings- “We welcome the recog¬ 
nition given to the built 
heritage and I think it's very 
important that we assist that 
particular growth,” he said. 

“What I'm particularly keen 
on is presenting our national 
assets to the general public in a 
more attractive way. We now 
have three million visitors to 
the historic royal palaces. 

“The new agency I launched 
a fow weeks ago, which has 
special reponsibifity for the 
palaces, will give priority to 
increasing numbers. English 
Heritage properties attract 
five million visitors a year, 
compared with three million 
in 1987." 

However, he said he was 
watching carefully a trend 
towards heritage theme parks, 
whereby monuments were 
used purely as tourism attrac¬ 
tions with their histories 
sometimes distorted. 
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Employers accused of job bias against offenders I Police air force plan studied 
By Quentin Cowdry 

Home Affairs 
Correspondent 

Most employers are prejudiced 
against hiring offenders, according to 
early results of a national survey of 
employers by the Apex Trust, a 
charity which promotes job opportu¬ 
nities for offenders. 

The trust said yesterday that the 
survey would show that most exnploy- 

campaiga to pnbffdze the Rehabilita¬ 
tion ®f Offenders Act, which is 
designed to protect from discrimina¬ 
tion people vrith spent convictions. 

The survey is also expected to show 
that many employers covered by the 
exemption classes of the Act interpret 
this to mean that they do not have to 
offer offenders work, when, in tact, 
they hare the right only to insist that 
spent convictions are disclosed. 

Other research by tire trust in- 

Advice Bureaux is not good enough." 
Probation Service surveys show that 
offenders suffer disproportionately 

In Greater Manchester, for exam¬ 
ple, employment rates among the 
service's clients are, on average, five 
times higher than for the general 
population, while in some parts of 
Avon and Somerset they can be more 
titan 10 times higher. 

The trust and the National Council 

disclosing a person's spent conviction 
is, with certain exceptions, liable to 
criminal prosecution, though hi the 15 
years since the offence was created not 
one case has come to comt. 

“This is plainly absurd, as we know 
unauthorized disclosure occurs regu¬ 
larly, but it is very difficult to prove, 
particularly as some victims do not 
even realize they are being wronged,** 
Mr McCall said. 

The Act says that spent convictions 

By Our Home Affairs Correspondent 

which gives some offenders the right 
not to disdose spent convictions when 
applying for jobs, joining Organiz¬ 
ations or taking out insurance. 

It said that the few employers who 
had some understanding of the bur 
had gleaned information by accident 
rather than from official sources and it 
urged the Government to hunch a 

offenders are ignorant of the AcL 
“Taken together, k is not surprising 

that offenders, particularly those just 
oat of prison, suffer job discrimina¬ 
tion," Mr Andrew McCall, the trust's 
campaigns’ officer, said. “We think 
the Govennacot should hunch a 
major drive to raise awareness of the 
AcL Just tearing leaflets in Citizens* 

a strong case for the Act, at present 
limited to offenders sentenced to any 
punishment op to 30 months* 
imprisonment, to be extended. 

However, with ministers an willing 
to take such a radical step, they hope 
to press the Government into increas¬ 
ing the effectiveness of the present 
legislation. Under the Act, someone 

offender h seeking employment m a 
range of professions, hiclnding medi¬ 
cine, nursing and the law, or wants to 
become a policeman, leader or join 
the Armed Services. 

Employers in these fields may use 
an undisclosed spent conviction as 
legitimate grounds for refusing 
employment or even for dismissal. 

The possibility of setting up a 
national police air force is to 
be examined in an indepen¬ 
dent study commissioned by 
the Home Office, some of 
whose senior officials firmly 
back the idea. 

The Home Office said yes¬ 
terday the review would estab¬ 
lish the most cost-effective 
way in which helicopters and 
other aircraft might be pro¬ 
vided for Britain's 54 police 
forces, many of whom could 
not afford full-time air units. 

However, the Association 
of County Councils described 
the study as unnecessary. 
“Forces have evaluated shar¬ 
ed facilities and found that 
they are neither effective nor 

value for money," Mr Geof¬ 
frey Waterer, chairman of the 
association’s police commit¬ 
tee, said. “That is why they 
have gone for their own 
equipment." 

Some chief constables and 
council officials think the 
Home Office is prejudiced in 
favour of a national unit, 
which would echo other 
centralizing moves in recent 
years affecting the structure of 
the police force. That sugges¬ 
tion has been firmly rejected 
by the department 

“A centrally-funded unit is 
a sensible option, but it is only 
one of a number that will be 
looked at," a spokesman said. 

In October, the department 

told council officials that a 
“centrally-managed air sup¬ 
port organization** would al¬ 
low twin-engined helicopters, 
costing about £1 million to 
buy and £300 every flying 
hour to operate, to be used 
only when necessary. Heli¬ 
copters and a smarter number 
of fixed wing aircraft would be 
located at regional bases, 
backed up by a central direc¬ 
torate and warehouse with 
such equipment as surveil¬ 
lance Cameras and rtwmal 
imagers. 

Sixteen forces already op¬ 
erate air units or are about to 
buy or lease aircraft for opera¬ 
tions inducting traffic control, 
surveillance and manhunts. 
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‘The Financial World Tonight’. Hear the stories behind tomorrow’s headlines and catch up on all the day’s j_y __ 

financial, business and industrial news. The Financial World Tonight’ on BBC Radio 4. Tonight at 9.45. “5? §3 
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Pjans to set up a General 
Teaching Council, received a 
setback .yesterday only two 
tttjsaffer & was disclosed that 
aflballine agreement had been 
naqbed on the scheme. 

.. The National Association of 
S&attjqiasters/UnioB of 

..Vtoinen Teachers, one of the 
gxrteacbers* unions which 
agreed in principle before 
Christmas to set up a limited 
company, to oversee the 

. pr^ect» $ad it was not willing 
tflgo further. 

-lie council would oversee 

hshand-Wdsh schools. 
; ; The union’s general sec- 

Mr Nigel de 
Grocby, said: “We itpd a 
GTC as a waste of time at the 
present time. The time for a 
GTU was probably the 1970s 
andasiar as we can see itisan 

-■ Hesaid the tmion would not 
beginning to commit large 
sums of'money to funding a 
secretariat to handle the 
fonnattan of the new council 
because it believed that the 
Government would never en¬ 
dorse the concept 

“The thought of this Gov¬ 
ernment agreeing to tire Cre¬ 
adon - of a ‘producer-led’ 

Silver wine coolers 
to stay in Britain 
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The first heritage battle of the 
year was won yesterday when 
Lord Carrington, chairman of 
Christie’s, gave die final 
£68,000 required to ensure 
that the threatened Chester¬ 
field wine coolers remain in 
Britain. 

He presented a cheque for 
the money to Lord Armstrong, 
chairman of the trustees of the 
Victoria and Albert .Museum, 

* South Kensington, at the of* 
“‘> firial opening of an exhibition 

of Mohammed Al-Tajir’s 
collection “The glory of the 
goldsmith” at Christie’s 
London. 

“Christie’s has made this 
the best posable start to the 
new year for the Victoria and 
Albert Museum,” Lord Arm¬ 
strong said. 

“While the two wine coolers 
will be housed separately at 
the V&A and The National 
Museums of Scotland, we are 
planning to display them ■to¬ 
gether as often as possible.” 

The coolers were sold for 
£750,000 last year. However, 
the Government Reviewing 
Committee on the export of 
works of art stopped their 
departure to the United States 
to enable a British institution 

John Shaw 

to match the price by January 
18. It also took the winsnal 
step of “starring” the coolers 
to indicate their special status. 

An appeal was launched by 
the museums and the money 
was raised, with just over a 
fortnight to spare, through 
public donation assisted by 
the National Heritage Mem¬ 
orial Fund and the National 
Art Collections Fund. 

The coolers were made by 
Paul de Lamerie (1688-1751) 
and Pad Qespin (1694-1770), 
two of tire greatest eighteenth- 
cenfniy pngfah goldsmiths, 
for tire 4tii Eari of Qresterfidd 
on. ins appointment as British 
ambassador to The Hague. 

They are considered to be 
tire most outstanding exam¬ 
ples of English silver in the 
Bench Late Regence style; 

Mr John Murdoch, assistant 
director, collections, at the 
V&A, raid: “Ithasbeena good 
example of cooperation be¬ 
tween museums and a marvel¬ 
lous precedent for the future.” 

Campaign for fairer 
subsidence payouts 

By John Young 
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A campaign to obtain fairer 
treatment for people whose 
homes or businesses arc dam¬ 
aged by mining ynhairicnce has 
been launched amid dainis 
that more than a quarter of aD 
parliamentary constituencies 
are or could in future be 
affected by deep mining. 

A joint working party of the 
Country Landowners’ Associ¬ 
ation, the National Farmers’ 
Union, tire British Properly 
Federation, tire Building Soci¬ 
eties’ Association, tire Law 

tioaof Chartered Surveyors is 
sending letters to 170 MPS of 

bearing strata are known or 
thought to exist- 

The list has been compiled 
by the Law Society in conjunc¬ 
tion with British Coal, and 
incudes sue*1 miKVriy areas as 
Penrith; the High Peak area of 
Derbyshire, Banbury, Abing¬ 

don find Penrith. Mr John 
Henderson, chairman of the 
working party, says affected 
areas are widespread and ex¬ 
tend forbeyond the coalfields. 

“We want to emphasize that 
tins is no narrow issue, but a 
genuine cause for national 
concern. .We'are asking these 
MPS to support our drive for 
better compensation for 

an^businesses are disrupted 
and sometimes destroyed by 
coalmining,” he sakL 

British Coal said it took its 
responsibility for dealing with 
subsidence A*mapp very seri¬ 
ously. Some 25,000 claims 
were received every year, of 
which between 90 and 95 per 
cad were’ settled satisfactorily. 

The Government has put 
forward proposals for legishh 
turn covering subsidence and 
compensation, which are now 
the sobjert of consultation. 

Salmon farmers agree 
to code on wildlife 

By Nick Naftall, Technology Correspondent 

Scottish fflfmna formers bare 
agreed with conservation 

last resort”. Under tire code, 

the protection of predatory 
wildlife aroand fish forms, rt 
was disclosed yesterday. 

The agreement between the 
Scottish Salmon Growws’As¬ 
sociation and theNatare C«- 
servant? Councii, the Worid 
Wide Fund for Nature, the 
Marine Consmtion Sodety, 
the VhtttBt WidBfo Tra^ 
the Natural Environment 
fmmriTt . iaa mantB^d 

shanM. cat todiscrimnuite 

merahers to continue the fmd- 

iag of research projects into 
iotpivvfng: metiiods imd tech- 
Befogres for tire non-destrnc- 
tire control of wildlife. 

The agreement, to be an- 
noreKed offidaDy next month, 
decrees tiiat “tiiere is no 
jtotffiration” for the destnre- 
tioa ef ®3foce4eeiaag birds. 
Famiere^ are advised that 
properly deployed anti-pred¬ 
ator nets should be ased first 
against tihiBg lards before 
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council inthe 1990s is just pie 
in the sky” he said. “But we 
are still in fovour of a GTC in 
principle.” 

The 20 educational 
organizations involved in the 
plan are due to meet in 
London on February 6, and 
talks will include employers’ 
representatives for the first 
time. 

Mr de Grochy said that his 
union had opposed the move 
because the local authority 
employers bad “a vested in¬ 
terest in getting teachers on 
the cheap” and should not be 
involved in setting pro¬ 
fessional standards. 

His comments followed the 
disclosure on Monday that 
agreement in principle had 
been reached on the plan to set 
up a permanent body to 
promote the council plan. 
• Kingfisher Group, the 
retailing combine bidding for 
the Dixons electrical chain, 
said yesterday that it would 
honour a commitment by 
Dixons to put £1 million into 
a city technology college in 
Bradford if its bid succeeded. 

Mr Geoffrey Mulcahy, chief 
executive of Kingfisher, said 
any legally binding agreement 
signed by Dixons would be 

honoured although all of the 
company’s “commnnity 
commitments” would be re¬ 
viewed if Kingfisher won con¬ 
trol A spokesman for King¬ 
fisher said it appeared that the 
CTC sponsorship deal was 
legally hi tiding. 

• One of the authors of a 
report on the playground Jail¬ 
ing of a 13-year-old Asian boy 
at a Manchester school yes¬ 
terday denied that the docu¬ 
ment was “patronizing” to a 
mother who gave evidence to 
the inquiry. 

Mrs Kim Ruscoe was inter¬ 
viewed by the four-member 
inquiry team after she with¬ 
drew her son from a state 
primary school in protest at 
the Labour-controlled city 
councaTs anti-racist education 
policies. She said she believed 
parts of the 520-page report, to 
be published as a paperback 
today, which described her as 
“deprived” and “white work¬ 
ing class”, were “patronizing 
and libellous”. 

Mr Gus John, director of 
education in Hackney, east 
London, and a member of the 
inquiry team, said yesterday: 
“We attempted to quote her 
fairly and accurately and our 
analysis is objective.” 
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Liberty Middle School, Mitcham, reading poems yesterday about what life would be like as a pensioner in the 
ach the golden jubilee erf the charity Age Concern, of which she is vice-president. Schoolchildren are taking part 
rhymes or blank verse to describe life in SO years* time. The best 50 entries will be published later this year. 
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It’s obvious that the longer you take to pay back a loan, the more you end 

up paying back. What’s not so obvious, is that many lenders encourage you to 
borrow over one set time period: 25 years. This might work out more 
convenient for them, but not necessarily for you. 

A loan with Lloyds Bowmaker means you can spread your repayments 

over anything from 3-15 years. 
It also means there will be no fees to pay, no interviews to attend and 

no unnecessary hanging around. 
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HOW MUCH? 
21.5% APR for loans of between £5,000 and 

£15,000 repayable over 5-15 years. You can also 
borrow smaller amounts and repay over shorter 
periods at different rates. Also you’ll be pleased to 

hear that all rates are fixed until 1st January 1992. 

There's no limit to the amount you can borrow, 
and as we*re a subsidiary of Lloyds Bank you can be 
sure we won't encourage you to borrow more than 
yoa can afford. Because we only lend to 

homeowners who will use their property as a 
guarantee, there is less risk to us. That’s why our 
rate is comparatively so low. 

TYPICAL DWMP1ES OF FgffiVMENTS AT 2Ut AW FIXED UNTIL 1.132 

mfflJHT B0 MONTHS 90 MONTHS TlZO M0WTU51160 MONTHS 

.Of. UWmU MONTHLY MONTHLY MONTHLY 
LOAN Z REFWYHgNTC REBWMENT £| REPAYMENT £ REPAYMENT £ 

5000 131-58 10667 S557 8&64 
7500 19737 16001 14335 12195 

10000 263.16 21335 191U 17327 
12500 32835 266S8 23192 21659 

EG BORROW noum OVER S YEARS. YOUR IKWMY REPSY11EW wtU BE OtY CM 16 
M0 WE IDTalFEPAYMENI CiV^SSMI All LOAMS SECURED SY A UFI6AC (M PtSPOffl 

HOW QUICKLY? 
By law no-one can get you a secured loan 

quicker than Lloyds Bowmaker. Whatever you may 
be told, there is a legal requirement for all secured 
loan companies to allow you at least S days to 
change your mind Iso if you need a loan promptly, 
searching for a quicker secured loan will only be a 
waste of your time). 

WHAT’S THE PAY OFF? 
Pay off all your outstanding debts in one go 

PLEASE COMPLETE IN BLOCK CAPITALS LOAN REQUIRED* 

PURPOSE OF LOAN--- 

YDURSHF SURNAME imSST-llSS/MS- 

TEUiafflfiWSTO-0/D STD- 

NUMBEROFDEPBflBITS- 

and leave yourself with one simpler (and very 

probably cheaper) bill at the eud of each month. 

Alternatively, you can use the money for whatever 

purpose you choose. 

THE HIDDEN EXTRAS. 

(There aren’t any.) 

IF THE WORST HAPPENS. 
For a few pounds a month, our Payment 

Protection Plan means that if you have trouble with 
your repayments (due to sickness, accident or 
compulsory redundancy) the insurance could pay 
them. Most loans also include free life insurance. 

SAVE MONEY ON INK. 
To apply phone our special help desk - they’ll 

give you a provisional yes or no immediately. Or fill 

in the application form and send to Lloyds 
Bowmaker (DL). Finance House, FREEPOST, 
Bournemouth BHl 3TQ. 

SPECIAL HQP DESK 9AM-9PM 
0800 373911 
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.PERIOD OF REPAYMENT. 

-F0RENAMBS)- 

. MONTHS YOUR MORTGAGE AMOUNT CFIAMBAfiEOtITSTAfONGE-MONTHLY 

_ TYPE0FPROPERTY DEIACHEDD SBAHJETACHEDD TERRACEDO BUNGALDWD FLATD OTHER 

MONTHLY REPAYMENT C. 

-DATEOFafiTH. 

.ANNUAL INCOMES 

PLEASE SffiTEF SELF-EMPLOYED YE5/N0 NUMBER OF_YEARS-MONTHS 0CCURATK»l. 

BffUJYEFTS NAME AND ADDRESS. 

YOORPABINS SURNAAEUVMRS/MSSSWS. 

TH.N0.IDSY) STD- 

NUUBSTQFKPEMBfl5.--- 

-NUMBER0F YEARS SERVICE. 

.FOffiNAMEtSJ-- 

NAME AND ADORE SS0F BULDNG SOCIETY- 

NAME AND ADDRESS OF SECOND MORTGAGEE- 

_ACCOUNT NO- 

YOUR PROPERTY ADDRESS OF PROPERTY OFFERED AS SECURITY. 

yWE DORM NOT OCCUPY PREMISS DATE PRQPEHTYPURCHASED. 

.ACCOUNT NO.. 

. AMOUNT OF MORTGAGE OUTSTANDING S 

_POSTCODE. 

-PRICE RAID FOB PROPERTY C. 

.(EVaSTD. .DAIEOFBfftTH. 

.ANNUAL INCOWS 

PlEASESTWEff^LF-afflOYa) YES/NO NUMffifl OF_YEWS-MONTVB.OCCURWWi. 

BVlOTSfSWUE AND ADDRESS. 

ESTBAATED VALUE £__COUNCIL DISCOUNT YES/NO AMOUNT £- 

PLEASE TICK F YOU ARE WTEJESTED ffl PAYMENT PROTECTION WSURAWE C0VB FOR YOtfflSELFD SELF AND PARTNER □. 

To LLOYDS BOWMAKER 1/We contm mat afl infomubon shown dMW ts accurate and agree Dial il stall l«m me tuac oJ any loan agreentenL 
1/We autlmse you to tetea* the «*jrniaton afiove to any Thrt Party as may be ret?rfHl m the cause cl your busness or lor me camptenonot 
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1/Wetat^aiitafBf you* you-agentsionsijectthe regiaefoS(K!ftilleaHM.UfidRegistry, —^rf. _ _ _ 

.MUMffiROF YEARS SERVICE. 

OMJUM.3.1 PL£ASE ENCLOSE MOST RECENT PAYSUPS FOR EACH APPLICANT SIGNED (PARTNER Bowmaker 
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REVOLUTION IN ROMANIA 

Evidence grows of a planned coup 
From Roger Boyes 

Bucharest 

The mythology of the Roma¬ 
nian revolution was beginning 
to crumble yesterday. An ex¬ 
cited young marc poshed him¬ 
self in front of the cameras: 
“There was no conspiracy! 
This was a real revolutionT 

A week ago, with blood on 
the pavement, there seemed 
no doubt about the authentic¬ 
ity of the snap revolution — 
and indeed, foe bravery of 
thousands of Romanians is 
not in dispute. 

But there is a crucial 
ambiguity about the role of 
the Army and the Foreign 
Ministry — the <mly two 
institutions under Ceausescu 
with regular communications 
to Moscow — and a growing 
suspicion that the popular 
uprising was in feet a carefully 
planned coup d’etat 

The first myth has already 
gone: that 60,000 were kilted 
in the Christmas fighting. 
Independent estimates now 
put the death to0 closer to a 
still substantia! 7,000. 

Mr Auzd Dragos Mun- 
teaOU, the Dew chairman of 

tdevision, said yesterday that 
it was all a misunderstanding 
— the original high number 
referred to casualties, and not 
to deaths. 

The Romanians need, from 
national pride, to believe the 
revolution was the result of 
spontaneous combustion, a 
spark that flew from the 
massacre in Timisoara to Bu¬ 
charest, Wasting the squares 
and streets, cracking the nerve 
of Ceausescu - in short, a 
truly national rebellion. t 

Sauls becoming 
Pauls as new 
order emerges 
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Mr Andrei Plesu, a former 
critic of Ceausescu who has 

rt from that created by 
tusescu, and so the revolu- 

taken over as Culture Min- tion has to reacb anaccom- 
ister, summoned his civil ' modation with the anden 
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servants and gave them the regime. Slavic cultures purge, 
nf subtle nltimanma now the Latins shoot, kiss and 

fashionable in Romania. fotget- It is the same elasticity 

■* : 

**I want everyone in this that allowed Romania; add 
meeting to decide whether indeed Italy, to change sides 
they really served culture over with such agility in war. 
the nast years.” he told his But there were real victims the past years,” he told his But there were real victims j 
stunned officials. “The older of Ceausescu. One bumps into * 
membera of fofa ministry can than everywhere. There wa&a 
be retired, the younger ones man on the road to Otopeni 
will be found jobs elsewhere, airport whose bouse was re¬ 
please examine your hearts moved, every brick of it, 
and we will see who is left on because Ceausescu had a mad 
January3” scheme to build a personal 
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Nobody had ever spoken to underground railway from 
officials like that before; it was party headquarters to the air- 
a new language. Appeals to port 12 miles away, lie was, it 
conscience have been as rare seems, as afraid of the people 
in Romania as salami and as the people were of him. 
100-watt hghtbulbs. He had a holiday villa near 

This is the time of great and Snagov, a beautiful wooded 
sudden conversions. Sauls are spot, with deer running wild. 
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turning into Pauls. The man on the edge of a lake. 
who was so unpleasant to me From Snagov come . the 
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in the Foreign Ministry, who familiar stories. Local fanners 
blocked a visa to Romania for were ordered to destroy aU 

. • • ■ 

five years, pulled me into a their livestock because the 
Hollywood bug, kissed both mooing of the cows once kept 
cheeks, and declared: “At last Elena Ceausescu awake. A 

_■ J. 

we’re freer man who once tried to pe- 
Whok embassies are de- tilion Ceausescu when be 

nmmcdng the fiendish dictator arrived on holiday tries 
whom they were so con vine- pathetically to buttonhole a 
indy defending and promot- reporter. Hie was paralysed 
■ r ... -_.ri_ _Lntm u. 

A young boy sitting behind a gun on a Romanian armoured personnel carrier under the watchful eye of a soldier fa Repfolk Square, Bucharest, yesterday, 

economy. The Army has General Vasile Milea to refuse view, a senior member of the Nothing else can give the; ernne from mysterious sources 

ing just six weeks ago. after being beaten by the 
The same people who ap- Securitate. Then there is the 

plauded Ceausescu 67 times at father who was fined thou- 
>:<r • 

But there is considerable 150,000 men but with an to shoot on the Bucharest executive committee of the revolutionary authorities any within a day,, that rail traffic 
circumstantial evidence that unusually high proportion of crowds that mack Ceausescu revolutionary Government, legitimacy. Any suggestion of from the Soviet Union was 

the party congress in Novem- sands of lei because bis 
her are calling for the dissolu- chicken ran in front of the 

some generals had prepared a 
contingency plan as early as 

- 95,000 — it is panic. The general was exe- Mr Casiinir Ionesco, said: a conspiracy or, worse, of a blocked on that day and that 
[y dose to the cuted soon afterwards and has “We have been planning this Soviet connection, in some die head of the 'National 

tion of their own party. At Ceausescus* car. 
student meetings, professors Most Romanians can argue 

last month, when a group of petite. Soldiers dear away the been made a posthumous for the past two yean. We way diminishes the signxfi- Salvation Front telephoned 
former fyrninnmi«» officials, snow, gather in the harvest, 
inritiriing the influential for- build offices, lay railway track 
mer ambassador, Mr Sflviu and dig up coaL 
Brecon, published an open The Securitate, by contrast, 
letter attadring Ceausescu. was in constant training, bad 

This letter identified an generous rations and a dis- 

never thought we would get it canoe of the uprising. 
lay railway track Bucharest (Beater) - Roma- off the ground - but we kept Yet the timing of the revolu- the revolution. 

Mr Gorbachov very early in 

preface their speech by admit- that they were victims, since 
ting to shameless oppor- the Securitate was so vec- 
. ■ -_* ___ •__ - •_ 

ffiia’s national news agency, on with our meetings and tion was very precise. Bn- Nobody has an interest in 
Brucan, published an open The Securitate, by contrast, 0BC8 devoted to Cimwot, followed Gorbachov very charest wits say that the Polish delving deeply. The most 
teller attadring Ceausescu. was in constant training, bad yesterday it was closely. We thought that the revolution was made in 10 likely explanation'is that the 

This tetter identified an generous rations and a dis- **“”*“** ,ts Mnw jTf® P^Pte^ho could carry it years, the Hungarian in 10 Army was ready to seize on 
opposition awe. Now it has proportionately high budget Atstatprea^m ®o«pres. bmcc out were retired people who months, the East German in any popular flare-up. 

tmusm in the past; journalists omous. But the intellectuals 
sign off their articles fay have the flimsiest arguments 
announcing that these are the for their collaboration with 
first truthful words they have the authorities. 
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written for 20 years. What is one to make of 

been disclosed that present There were also officers within the overthrow of Ceaaaeacn, tod no jobs to lose, or 10 weeks, the Czechoslovak in The Army is now pivotal to 

The impression is of being court poets such as Fkuian 
caught in a huge marquee of Popescu who wrote only re¬ 

members of the revotutionary the Army to report on its Agopref has provided a iafly Hungarians and Germans 10 days — and the Romanian die future of the revolution. 
Government were already loyalty — thia did more than “RoisMfeia free press review” because Ceausescu wouldn't in jo hours. 
_■__.i _• ____i_i_.■ a_ am) wnw fan! avfanmaJv mm Jam Ull tkm » meeting secretly six months anything to breed anti-Cean- reported extensively on dare to loll them.' 
_ t.“j_. _-.1 _ __ tit_n.. .1_^_A* IUM iMflinliin mi. - 

The military leadership is now 

evangelists, surrounded by cently that Elena Ceausescu 
people who speak in tongues was the “wind and the sun”? 

ago, had contacts with gen- sescu feeling. By the time of thenewkadgafaip. 
erals, and had even agreed on the party congress in Novem- 1 

Certainly Ceausescu was completely aligned with the 
This is an amazing in- out of the country, visiting revolutionary Government 

or find salvation. It provokes 
a degree of cynicism. 

Nobody forced him to 4 
scrawl this verse and the 

discretion because the official Iran, and Soviet “humanitar- But if the management of 
the name of the National her, some high-ranking offi- rational hero. The Army version is that the leadership ian” assistance came very the economy runsout of con- 
Salvatkra Front cers were being confined to 9ha^“l1s®J“ wl£* «g*»“h^ was fused, in Mr Brucau’s quickly indeed. Did this in- txol, or if there is pressure 

Where is the opposition? rewards of such compromise 
The Securitate is either lurk- are actually rather low: he 

Salvation Front cers wen 
Promotion in the Army tod barracks, 

been locked for almost three Then < 

1 j t«_w ... -,—'T~ . TL—-: ; " uauau. uiu uus ur uuk, wi u uihc » uickiiuc 

tra mmy Kevoin- words, “in the flame of the dude ammunition? The Nat- from the students to radicalize 

ing in attics plotting its next does not live in a sprawling 
move or, yes, converting. This dacha or drive a flashy car. 

Then came Timisoara. It honmy Front toigg their way revolution”. 
years and younger officers was plainly a genuine outburst Ceausescu’s office. 

ional Salvation Front denies it the revolution, then the Army 
Why does it matter? Be- vehemently. But it is a fact may well grow impatient If it 

is the necessary theatre of Stalin jailed and murdered 
revolution; necessary, dial is, poets tot he also respected 

especially were concerned of anger, tot the spread of the .All this seems to have been cause the Romanians have to that the Army ran out of withdraws its support from 
about the real — rather than revolt was facilitated by the immaculately programmed, believe they overthrew ammunition after two days’ the Government, then Roma- 
publidy declared—state of the Army. It was a decision of In a foreign television inter- Ceausescu by themselves, fighting, that new supplies nia will plunge into chaos. 

if opposition has been as them, regarded them as im« 
thoroughly neutered as it was poriant Ceausescu merely de- 
under Ceausescu. graded them. Perhaps they too 

There is no political dass then are a fond of victim. 

The legacy of austerity 

Food supply crucial to prevent unrest 
Bucharest loses its leading 

envoy and former rebel 
From Aratoilieven 

Iasi, Soriet-Rnmanian border 

Food and fad shortages did as much 
as anything to bring down the 
Ceausescu nsime in Romania — and 
could equally threaten the new 
Government 

Mr Florentin Carpani, the director 
of the country’s hugest agro-industrial 
enterprise, said bleakly that “hunger 
and cold” had been the most im¬ 
portant factors in the overthrow of the 
late dictator. 

So food provision is the most 
urgent task facing provisional admin¬ 
istrators, leading to exports of Roma¬ 
nia’s main products, food and oil, 
being “temporarily” suspended. 

To pay off the huge foreign debts 
incurred by his regime, Ceausescu 
hunched a forced export policy in 
1981 without any consideration for 
the well-being of the people. The 
result has been widespread mal¬ 
nutrition, and a mortality rate 
rumoured to have risen sharply. 

In the wake of the provisional 
Government’s announcement that 
peasant fanners are to be allowed to 
own small pieces of land and grow 
produce for the free market, it is 
undear both how the foreign con¬ 
tracts made under Ceausescu’s policy 
can be honoured — even after a delay 
—and how long Romania can suspend 

export of these commodities without 
plunging into inflation and a balance- 
of-payments crisis. 

The Government will be helped, 
however, by the fact that Ceausescu 
apparently <fid succeed in paying off 
most of the country’s debts. 

Some of the new leaders are afraid 
that if they cannot stablize the food 
situation at a reasonable level, popu¬ 
lar anger may turn against them. And 
demonstrators in Grades, people in 

Tehran (Renter) — Dr AU Akbar 
Vdayati, foe Iranian Foreign Min¬ 
ister, said President Rafoanjani sup¬ 
ported Ceansescs’s visit last month 
because of defence contracts. Ceau- 
sesen signed deals, worth hflUons of 
dollars, on technical assistance in 
retnrn for Iranian gas and oil supplies. 

Timisoara, and Mr Cyprian Dima, a 
member of the Committee of Nat¬ 
ional Salvation in Brasov, all ex¬ 
pressed concern because many black 
marketeers have joined the local 
committees of the provisional admin¬ 
istration. 

If there are economic disturbances, 
a fear exists that Romania’s progress 
towards democracy could be checked. 
The chairman of the local Committee 
of National Salvation in one of foe 
main cities fears that “we could well 

see a second wave of unrest”. He 
added that, although he had good 
relations with foe military, “the 
economic situation is a reason not 
wholly to trust foe Army. Democracy 
in an inexperienced people, in a state 
of economic misery, risks turning into 
anarchy. This might possibly cause a 
brutal intervention to put an end to 
democratic growth”. 

In that case, be said, the many local 
Securitate forces which did not fight 
back against the revolution tot qui¬ 
etly placed themselves under foe 
command of foe Army might have a 
chance to come into their own again. 

Justifying the Committee of Nat¬ 
ional Salvation's failure to announce 
anything concrete concerning in¬ 
vestigations and possible trials of 
Securitate personnel, one of its mem¬ 
bers said: “If I say ‘No, we are not 
going to investigate than', I can’t 
predict the response of the crowd. 
And if I say ‘Yes, they will be 
investigated’, it means that all those 
who stifl have access to information 
could begin to prepare a counter¬ 
attack.” 

For the moment, any intervention 
by former members of the Securitate 
seems remote, since foe supply situa¬ 
tion has greatly improved. 

In Timisoara, meat is readily 
available in foe shops. In Iasi, the 

administration has distributed its 
stodes of coffee, which is selling freely 
at less than a sixth of its previous 
prohibitive blackmarket price of al¬ 
most half an average monthly salary 
fora kila 

This situation of greater availability 
of supplies is unlikely to last for long, 
particularly if people begin to horde. 
But Professor Doru Tigau, chairman 
of the local committee in Iasi, said he 
was confident the town could get 
through the winter without serious 
further shortages of baric foods. 

Furthermore, be claimed even to 
have sent 140 wagonloads of food to 
other areas, and pointed out that 
people’s expectations were not high, 
and that “things can hardly get worse 
than they were before”. 

Mr Carpani, director of foe 
Comtim agro-industrial conglomerate 
in Timisoara, is also one of the men 
with foe greatest responsibility for 
keeping foe people fed. 

As bead of what is said to be the 
world's largest exporter of pork 
products, he will have to uy to square 
the circle of distributing food at home 
without completely sacrificing ex¬ 
ports, Mr Carpani says that he is 
confident foal his foreign trading 
partners will show “patience and 
understanding” over the problems 
faced by Romania. 

Corneliu Bogdan, the long¬ 
time Romanian envoy to 
Washington who broke with 
the Ceausescu dictatorship 
and took a prominent place in 
the new revolutionary Gov¬ 
ernment, died of a strobe on 
Monday in Bucharest 

A Foreign Ministry spokes¬ 
man in Bucharest said Bog¬ 
dan, aged 68, was taken ill at 
the Foreign Ministry on Mon¬ 
day and died later in hospital. 

Bogdan was regarded as 
Romania’s premier diplomat 
He served as ambassador to 
the United States from 1967 to 
1978 and held senior posts at 
foe Foreign Ministry in Bu¬ 
charest until dropping from 
view in 1982. 

By 1988, be was reported 
uniter house arrest as a poten¬ 
tial opponent to a corrupt and 
faltering system. 

Before then, he was believed 
to have been the principal 
adviser on foe United States 
lo Ceaucescu. 

Bogdan was posted in 
Washington at a time when 
US relations with Romania 
were far beuer than Wash¬ 
ington’s ties to other Warsaw 
Pact countries. He was given 
much credit for cultivating foe 

relations, along with commer¬ 
cial and cultural exchanges. 

He served as a liaison when 
Ceausescu sought a visit by 
President Nixon, who arrived 
in Bucharest in August 1969 to 
the most enthusiastic wel¬ 
come of Mr Nixon's global 
tour. 

Ceausescu was seeking to 
shore up his country's pos¬ 
ition with the US in the area of 
most-favoured-nation trade 
status. 

Bogdan’s affable presence in 
foe US served as an important 
instrument to Ceausescu in 
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Corneliu Bogdan: Prominent 
in the new Government 

his efforts to steer an indepen¬ 
dent course within the Soviet 
oibit 

The Romanian dictator be¬ 
came Washington's favourite 
maverick within the Warsaw 
Pact, despite his disastrous 
internal policies and the con¬ 
ditions that drove his people 
to a desperate struggle for 
freedom. 

It is unclear just what final 
straw drove Bogdan to turn 
against foe old regime. 

His dismissal from foe For¬ 
eign Ministry, where he had 
been foe director for Western* 
Hemispheric affairs, came at a 
time when foe Reagan Admin¬ 
istration was angry with 
Ceausescu. 

At issue was a plan to 
impose a large education tax 
on those people allowed to 
leave Romania 

The tax reportedly was 
drawn up against foe advice of 
the Foreign Ministry and over 
Bogdan’s opposition. 

After his release from house 
arrest early last year, Bogdan 
made his second appearance 
in Washington, as ft visiting 
scholar at foe Smithsonian 
Institution’s Wilson Centre. 
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Ceausescu’s nuclear promises under spotlight Securitate man found ‘murdered’ 
«?>u. 

Andrew McEwen 
tiplomatfe Editor 

The Romanian authorities are 
expected to re-examine the 
Ceausescu regime’s nuclear 
research programme to estab¬ 
lish whether it had any mili¬ 
tary purposes. Although the 
regime said ft had bo such 

that Romania had the ability 
to make unclear weapons, bat 
had refrained from doing so 
out of concern for world peace. 

lntatooa, mere was concern w 
Hungary that ft might be 
secretly developing a unclear 
bomb capability. It is fairly 
certain, however, that even if it 
tried ft did not succeed. 

Ceausescn said on April 14 

Western capitals, inrifadfag 
Washington and London, gen¬ 
erally accepted his assurances. 
Only a week before his fan, 
Washington said it was ready 
to sell Bucharest 16 A kg of 
highly enriched nraninm. 

The US State Department 
said Romania had promised 
not to nse it to make a bomb, 
though American critics poin¬ 
ted ont that it would have been 

both suitable and sufficient. 
Bucharest said it would be 
used at the Triga reactor near 
Bucharest, a teaching faeflfty 
combined with a research 
centre and a plant far making 
radioactive isotopes. 

The West German maga¬ 
zine, Der Spkgdy reported in 
May that Pwwuia ns bmld- 
iiig a plant to assemble mis¬ 
siles capable of carrying 
nodear warheads, using tech¬ 
nology imported mainly from 
Western firms. 

constructed partly under¬ 
ground. There was also con¬ 
cent that I2i toes at heavy 
water, sold by Norway to 
Bucharest fat 1986 for nse in 
Romania’s first nod ear power 
plant at Gernavoda, in the 
south-east, might have been 
misused especially since the 
plant has not begun 
prod action. 

purposes, bat Bucharest de¬ 
nied this- 

By Our Foreign Staff 

British authorities were sat¬ 
isfied that Moscow, keen to 
uphold the Nuclear Non- 
Proliferation Treaty, had not 
given unclear warheads to 
Romania. 

It said the plant was being 

Delays, probably caused by 
lack of expertise, prompted 
speculation that Bucharest 
had sold the heavy water to 
Israel for andear weapons 

It was reported yesterday 
that pljtical prisoners had 
been forced to work in uranium 
mines in Transylvania. How¬ 
ever, the aim may have been to 
provide fuel for foe Cemavoda 
power station, designed to run 
on anenricbed uranism. 

A suspected member of 
Romania’s hated Securitate 
has been found dead in 
mysterious circumstances in 
Switzerland, while in Athens 
foe Romanian Ambassador 
has denied that foe station 
head of Securitate was mur¬ 
dered there and then bis body 
smuggled out of the country. 

A man who has not yet been 
publicly identified was found, 
apparently murdered, in a 
Bone hotel yesterday. He had 
earlier applied for political 

asylum, Mr Stefan Kaspar, a 
police spokesman, said, add¬ 
ing that several people had 
told investigators that the 
man, aged 38, was linked with 
the Securitate. 

In Athens, macabre allega¬ 
tions that Romanian Embassy 
guards there killed the Securi¬ 
tate station chief, then smug¬ 
gled his body by car to 
Bucharest in a diplomatic bag, 
were denied yesterday by Mr 
Nicolae Ecobescu. the Roma¬ 
nian Ambassador. 

The report, in Elefiherotyp- 
ia, an Athens daily, quoted 

unspecified East European; 
and African sources in Athens. 
It said that the unnamed' 
Securitate chief, who had been; 
running foe embassy after, 
confining the ambassador to 
his living quarters in foe 
bunker-like building, was 
“■executed” by “embassy. 
staff” on December 22. 

The newspaper claimed this' 
had enabled Mr Ecobescu- 
again to take charge of the 
embassy and proclaim its; 
allegiance to foe pro-demo-; 
cracy Committee of National 
Salvation. 
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Bulgarians take to streets in protest against Turkish religious rights 
flrdzhaH. Balsam (Renter) — Buloari- About 10.000 Bulsarians held a similar turn tint vmtvimrt Inwlmhin’c miin WmUn \>**a*a vh. iv. ...  i w_ ... ... w 
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InrdzhaliiBilgaiia (Renter) — Bulgari¬ 
ans chanting anti-Turkish songs that 
date back to Ottoman rule demonstrated 
in this southern town yesterday against a 
decision to grant religious rights to local 
ethnic Turks. 

Police with truncheons separated 
about 1,000 Bulgarians and ethnic Turks 
during foe protest outside Communist 
Party headquarters. Shouts of “Bulgaria, 
Bulgaria” and “No to Turkish slavery” 
wen answered with: “Give us our names 
back. We want our rights." 

Turks in the crowd outnumbered 
Bulgarians, who are angered that the 
Turks’ religious rights and Muslim 
names are to be formally recognized. 

About 10,000 Bulgarians held a similar 
protest on New Year’s Day in this town 
which lies 160 miles south of the capital, 
Sofia, and about 600 Bulgarians in 120 
cars have since been seen driving to 
Sofia where they were planning to 
besiege the National Assembly building. 

Mr Stanko Todorov, foe chairman of 
the National Assembly, told demonstrat¬ 
ing ethnic Turks in Sofia on Friday that 
in future “everybody in Bulgaria will be 
able to choose his name, religion and 
language freely”. 

Local Communist authorities in this 
predominantly Turkish town of 50,000 
people decided on Saturday to defy foe 
Central Committee’s decision to over¬ 

turn foe previous leadership's policy or 
forcibly assimilating ethnic Turks. 

The Bulgarians, who complained that 
they were not consulted, demanded a 
national referendum to decide the fate of 
the country’s 14 million ethnic Turks, 
many of whom live in this mountain 
region dose to foe Turkish bonder. 

Cars heading for the planned protest 
in Sofia drove with headlights on and 
bore Bulgarian banners. Participants 
said they would be joined by Bulgarians 
from other provinces who oppose the 
new Communist Party policy. 

They said they would remain in Sofia 
until foe Government accepted a pe¬ 
tition setting out their demands. The 

new Communist leadership headed by 
Mr Petur Mladenov, concerned at the 
damage to Bulgaria's image from its 
policy of forced assimilation, ruled last 
week that ethnic Turks and Bulgarian 
Moslems would be allowed religious 
freedom and the right to use their 
Muslim names. 

Under Mr Todor Zhivkov, the former 
hardline President ethnic Turks were 
forced to assume Bulgarian names. 
About 300,000 fled to Turkey in mid- 
1989 after several people were said to 
have been killed during police sup¬ 
pression of peaceful protests. 

Bulgarian television said that foe 
Monday night protest in Kurdzhali had 

prompted foe party to send Mr Andrei willbeMW™wi,«i. ■ C~ ^ ■ . -r 
Lukanov, a senior Politburo member, to foey . 
examine the situation. M the,BuJ^an 

Mr MMo Milchcv, the party sec- (AP rewre) pronusKi ; 
retary in Kurdzhali, described the mood Mr Siam . 
as nervous, adding: “There is strong news iSfeJSSWi?* consuI» ^-5 
politicization of foe people.” e ^?SrcBcct ^b«r property * still. 

“This position was taken without “ife them-” 
consulting public opinion here and came BulMn^Snv Everyo“e wfao hves m ; 
as a surprise. In this sensitive region it u™ ^ equal rights.” 
produced a problem," he said. , 11 ^ foe first news conference at foe • 

The head of foe town's theatre said be SSSS™ s*DCe when the Sofia ■ 

h^ads ti- 
:V 

Set. 5;;/ - 

believed that if the authorities did not 
solve foe problem soon “they will have 
another Ulster here”. 

• ISTANBUL: Ethnic Turks who emi¬ 
grated to Turkey from Bulgaria Iasi year 

f*v_ — "—* /WJ wacu me ijuua 

vroyemment implemented the forced 
assimilation policy. 

Mr slaVOV also said the new Bulgarian 

^0uld deda« an amnesty 
S2LST unprisoned for other than 
ierronst crimes. 
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The East German Socialist 
Unity (communist) Party is to 
lay off a substantial number of 

. fuDrtime party workers as a 
recognition of its shrinking 
role in the country's political 
structure. 

In an interview with Neues 
Deutschland, the party daily, 
HerrJLothar Bisky, a member 
of the standing committee 
which replaced the Politburo 
in December, said a “consid¬ 
erably smaller apparatus" 
would govern the party’s af- 

.fairs in the run-up to the May 
ejections. 

Herr Bisky did not say how 
many employees would lose 
their jobs or whether they 
would be redeployed outside 
the party. Many functionaries, 
previously responsible for pol¬ 
icy and propaganda, have 
been relieved of their posts in 
recent weeks and will be 
stripped of their party perks, 
such as Western cars and 
access to special restaurants. 

The special restaurant for 
Politburo members in the 
communist party’s rambling 
headquarters has been dosed. 

Country homes and health 
forms owned by the party are 
to be converted into hotels for 
foreign visitors, or hostels for 
party members recuperating 

From Anne McElvoy, East Berlin 
from illness. ADN, the official 
East German news agency, 
announced yesterday that the 
exclusive Wandlitz com¬ 
pound, formally inhabited by 
the Politburo and leading 
functionaries, is to be turned 
by the Ministry of Health into 
a sanitarium to accommodate 
400 patients suffering from 
chronic illness and stress. 

“Our aim is to take the first 
patients in February. By then 

Bonn—West Goman security 
officials uv investigating a 
“secret army” believed to be 
300-strong, of East and West 
German communists who are 
said to have planned to carry 
out terrorist and sabotage 
attacks in West Germany ia 
times of crisis, the Frankfort 
public prosecutor’s office said 
yesterday._ 

all previous residents will 
have moved out,” said a 
spokesman for the Health 
Ministry. 

These include Herr Erich 
Honecker, the former leader, 
and Frau Margot Honecker, 
his wife and former Education 
Minister, who are both still 
under house arrest in the 
complex. 

The spokesman did not say 

Neo-Nazi attacks 
in East Germany 

From Anne McEbray, East Berlin 

A new year campaign of 
attacks by neo-Nazis on grave* 
stones and memorials to the 
victims of fascism has spread 
rapidly through East Ger- 

, many, according to reports in 
the official media yesterday. 

The giant memorial to the 
Red Army in the Treptow 
Park in East Berlin has been 
repeatedly vandalized over 
the past few days and smeared 
with fascist slogans. 

The communist party daily 
Neues Deutschland reported 
that groups of skinheads and 
neo-Nazis of aO ages had 
roamed the streets of Gera in 
the south of the country since 
New Year’s Eve desecrating 
the Soviet graveyard there. 

In Dresden and Goriitz near 
the Polish border, further 
attacks were reported yes¬ 
terday with walls smeared 
with slogans such as: “We art 
back”, “Hitler lives” and 
giant swastikas painted on 
buildings. Details also 
emerged yesterday of neo- 

nazi attacks in the cathedral 
city of Effort on New Year's 
Eve. Local radio reported that 
a group of youths ran riot in 
the crowd celebrating on the 
cathedral square at midnight 
brandishing home-made 
weapons and waving West 
German flags* 

East German newspapers 
now report such attacks, pre¬ 
viously suppressed, in detail. 
The communist party, to¬ 
gether with other anti-fascist 
groups in the country, has 
placed a iaree appeal in Neues 
Deutschland caiiing for united 
action against extreme right- 
wing tendencies. 

The West German extreme 
right-wing Republican Party 
has stated it intends to set up 
an equivalent in the East 
before the run-up to the May 
elections. 

The communist party, now 
discredited as a political force, 
looks increasingly likely to 
fight the elections on a strong 
anti-fascist platform. 
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Noriega talks 
envoy arrives 
Monsignor Giacinto Beriooo, a Vatican envoy, arrived in 
Panama City yesterday to help n^otiate requests for the 
release of General Manuel Noriega, the deposed dictator, 
from his refuge in the Vatican mission there (Our Foreign 
Staff writes). A church official said it was up to the general to 
decide when to leave, but Vatican officials have said they 
were urging him to leave of his own accord. 

Meanwhile, 19 of 20 US diplomats expelled from 
Managua in retaliation for a mistaken raid by US troops on 
the home of the Nicaraguan Ambassador to Panama Gty 

.have returned to the US. The other diplomat had left the 
country earlier. The first 141 of 14,000 additional US troops 
sent to Panama for last month’s invasion have also returned 
home, leaving more than 25,800 to continue a mop-up 
Operation. 

Afghan ‘coup attempt’ 
Katad (AFP)—A group of Afghan generals, including the air 
defence chief; were arrested here last month for plotting a 
coup against President Napbuflah, government sources here 
said. The plot; which resulted in 127 arrests including those | 
of 11 generals, could further widen rifts within the ranks of 
the ruling People’s Democratic Party of Afghanistan, said 
the sources, who refused to be identified. The air defence 
chief and the commanding general of a rocket base in the 
Karra district of Kabul, were among the arrested, all 
members of the party’s pro-military Khalq faction. 

Cold spell claims 109 
Deflii(AFP)—At least 109 people have died across northern 
India in a cold spell which has frozen mountain lakes, burst 
water pipes and hit transport services, news reports said 
yesterday. The Frtss Trust of India said the death toll in the 
cold wave had risen to 87 in eastern Bihar state, 17 in 
northern Uttar Pradesh ami five in western Gujarat It gave 
no details of the deaths, but most are believed to be of 
homeless, who sleep in the open in cities and towns across 
the country including the capital. The temperature plunged 
to 2*C in Bihar. 

New triads threat 
Peking (AFP) - War has been declared on Chinese triad 
crime syndicates winch are making a comeback with gangs 
in Hong Kong, Macau and Taiwan, the New China news 
agency. reports. Dismantled by the pohee when the 
communists came to power in 1949, the syndicates have re- 
emerged in the southern province of Guangdong and in 
coastal provinces. A new campaign indudes action against 
prostitution, pornography, trading in women and children, 
drugs, gambling and profiting from superstition. 

Texas family boost 
Austin, Texas (AP) — When Mr Ron Thompson sat down 
for lunch on New Year’s Eve, he was the grandfather of five. 
At breakfast on Monday, he was a grandfather of nine. Three 
of his daughters, Mary Tobon, Joan Thompson and Carol 
Thompson, gave forth to four boys at Seton Medical Centre 
late on Sunday an^ early on Monday. The mothers and the 
four boys were in good condition on New Year's Day. 

where the couple would be re¬ 
housed. 
• Private talks: Hot Hans 
Modrow, the East German 
Prime Minister, held private 
talks yesterday with various 
small parties and opposition 
groups, who make up the 
country’s round-table talks m 
an attempt to stave offa split 
in their ranks. Some oppo¬ 
sition groups and the Liberal 
Democratic Party had com¬ 
plained that the communist 
party was assuming too 
significant a role in the talks. 
Herr Modrow said his Gov¬ 
ernment wanted to hear 
suggestions for change from 
all organizations concerned. 

“If we do not succeed now 
in creating a climate of mutual 
regard we will find it difficult 
to create tire right dimate for 
free and democratic elections 
in May,” he said. 
• Police folk East Germany’s 
Office for National Security, 
which replaced the hated Stasi 
secret police, will be dis¬ 
banded by June 20 (AFP 
reports). The many buildings 
that are occupied by the 
organization will be convened 
for public use and placed at 
the disposal of companies and 
institutions as quickly as 
possible. 
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Battle lines: Laundry airing in a neighbourhood of Yerevan, the Armenian capital, occupied 
by Armenian refugees from the bitter conflict with the Muslims in neighbouring Azerbaijan. 

One person died and three 
were injured when a bus foil of 
Azerbaijanis was ambushed in 
the southern Soviet region of 
Nagorno-Karabakh yesterday, 
apparently by Armenians, 
Tass reported. 

The bus, escorted by police 
cadets, was shot at and stoned 
as it travelled through Arme¬ 
nian territory between the 
predominantly Azerbaijani 
towns of Agdam and Shusha, 
the official agency reported. 

“The cadets opened fire in 
self-defence in response,” Tass 
went on. “Four citizens from 
the dty of Stepanakert were 
injured, one of whom died.” 

Tass said several other bus 
passengers were also injured 
and a police car was set on fire. 

After the bus arrived in 
Shusha, about 5,000 people 
gathered with the aim of 
travelling the three miles to 
Stepanakert to settle scores 
with the Armenians. 

Tass said they were held 
back by Interior Ministry 
troops stationed in the region. 

Meanwhile, the Communist 
Party chief in the Azerbaijani 
town of Dzhaliabad is said to 
have been among 80 people 
injured in a clash between 
police and demonstrators 
demanding his ejection from 
office, an official said. 

Mr Savili Perets, deputy 
director of the southern repub¬ 
lic's official news agency 
Azerinform, said members of 
the Azerbaijani People’s Front 
demonstrated in the town on 
Friday and Saturday. 

They attacked the police 
and regional party head¬ 
quarters in Dzhaliabad, which 

is near the Iranian border and 
the Caspian Sea The pro¬ 
testers struck Mr Kentla 
Aliev, the highest-ranking of¬ 
ficial there, whom they ac¬ 
cused of ignoring social and 
economic problems and 
whose removal they de¬ 
manded, Mr Perets said. Mr 
Aliev had been taken to Baku 
for treatment 

One demonstrator had been 
shot and more than 20 others 
and 60 policemen were in-. 
jured by other means, Mr 
Perets said. 

People's Front activists 
claimed al the weekend that 
police in Dzhaliabad had 
Abad fired on a crowd of 
between 20,000 and 30,000 
protesters and that police had 
shot and killed a man aged 19. 
Mr Perets denied that anyone 
bad been killed. 

Several protesters detained 
after the incident have been 
released, and a commission of 
the republic's Supreme Soviet 
legislature is investigating. 

Mr Perets said the situation 
had since stabilized. 

Quoting interior ministry 
sources, Tass said that mobs 
had gone on the rampage last 
Friday, attacking the offices of 
the local militia and party 
district committee. 

According to a local journal¬ 
ist quoted by Tass, most of the 
people were demanding the 
electoral rules be rewritten in 
advance of local polls. 

An Iranian newspaper, 
Kayhan. has reported that 
Azeri demonstrators on New 
Year'a Eve burnt several 
Soviet frontier posts while 
calling for Muslim unity. 

HAUFAX BUILDING SOCIETY, TRINITY ROAD, HAUFAX. WEST YORKSHIRE. HXi 
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Israelis accused of Bush lets a little one get away 

encouraging troop fc" my 'm 

killings of civilians 
By Michael Knipe, Diplomat^ Owrespoodeat 

Amnesty International, in a 
report published today, ac¬ 
cuses the Israeli Government 
of condoning, even actively 
encouraging, its troops to 
shoot Palestinian civilians in 
an effort to contain the 
intifada in the occupied 
territories. 

The human rights organi¬ 
zation cites as evidence a 
pattern of certain killings of 
unarmed Palestinians, inad¬ 
equate investigation of abuses 
by the authorities, and guide* 
lines “which might actually 
permit unjustifiable killing". 

It says: “We are concerned 
that, taken together, these 
factors appear to add up to 
more than just tolerance of 
serious abuses, and amount to 
real encouragement of them.” 

Amnesty calls for an urgent 
review of the guidelines under 
which troops are permitted to 
Open fire. It also says there 
should be a comprehensive 
judicial inquiry into what it 
describes as extensive and 
serious human rights viola¬ 
tions committed by Israeli 
military forces since the 
intifada began two years ago. 

In an “alarmingly high 
number of instances”, the 
report says, those shot do not 
appear to have been involved; 
in life-threatening or even 
violent activities, and it ques¬ 
tions whether stone-throwing 
incidents, is which people. 

often children, have been shot, 
are a serious enough danger to 
justify the use of firearms. 

The report accuses Israeli 
forces of hampering, some- 
times withholding, emergency 
medical care to casualties. 

More than 540 people have 
died during the intifada, the 
report says, with the use of 
force often excessive and in¬ 
discriminate. The guidelines 
regulating circumstances in 
which troops may open fire 

Jerusalem (Reuter) — Israeli 
soldiers shot and wounded at 
least nine Palestinians in tire 
occupied territories yesterday 
and demolished the house in 
the West Bank of a resident 
suspected of killing a fellow 
Palestinian. 

arc said often to have been 
disregarded, it adds. 

The guidelines “appear to 
permit the killing of (leopte 
who are involved in activities 
which do not necessarily en¬ 
danger life, or are suspected of 
having been involved in such 
activities, or who are in feet 
simply wearing masks”, the 
report states. If this is so, it 
continues, the guidelines are 
incompatible with the 1979 
United Nations Code of Con¬ 
duct for Law Enforcement 
Officials. 

About half the 540 unarmed 
civilians shot dead in the 

intjfada were aged 18 or 
under, says the report. More 
than 110 were under 16 and 
some only three or four. The 
repot documents several spe¬ 
cific cases which, it says, 
suggest excessive use of force 
or deliberate killing. 

One incident occurred last 
March 19 when Samer Aruri, 
a boy aged 11, was playing 
football in the West Bank 
village of Silat d-Harithiya. 

A convoy of soldiers ot¬ 
tered the village, the report 
says, apparently to warn the 
population that houses were 
to be destroyed. “When they 
saw the soldiers arriving, the 
children ran to higher ground 
to watch what was going on. It 
is not dear whether they also 
threw stones. One soldier got 
out of his vehicle and opened 
fire, apparemly without warn¬ 
ing,” it continues. 

“Samer Aruri was fatally 
wounded in the neck and feu 
to the ground. One of his 
friends was injured in the legs. 
The same soldier is then said 
to have swung round and fired 
at other youths. One bullet hit 
17-year-old Numan Jaradat in 
the head. He died several 
hours later at Rambam hos¬ 
pital in Haifa.” 

The report also notes that 
130 Palestinians have been 
killed by other Palestininans 
in the same period, some after 
interrogation and torture. 

President Bush was after bigger fish 
when he threw hack this small bass 
during a fishing trip to Montgomery, 
Alabama. He biter landed a Sib speci¬ 
men, but Mrs Barbara Bush, who admits 
that she would for rather stay at home 

fishing trips, caught a ax-pounder. 
President Bosh had a bad press daring 
his summer holiday in Maine with an 
unsuccessful run of sea-fishing trips. 
Aimmmdng the outcome of the presiden¬ 
tial fishing battle, Mr Martin Fitzwatev, 
the White House spokesman, told 

journalists aboard Air Force One, flying 
the presidential couple back to Wash¬ 
ington, that they had had a friendly 
argument about who had bagged the 
bigger fish. But, he added, the First Lady 
had deariy won. All the fish caught were^ 
in fact, thrown back into the water. 

Weizman agreement to quit 
inner Cabinet defuses crisis 

US coalmine dispute nears end 
From Susan EDkott, Washington 

From A Correspondent, Jerusalem 

The latest Israeli political 
crisis was defused yesterday 
when Mr Ezer Weizman, the 
flamboyant Science Minister, 
agreed to leave the policy¬ 
making inner Cabinet in ex¬ 
change for a decision by Mr 
Yitzhak Shamir, the Prime 
Minister, not to fire him. 

The controversy began on 
Sunday, when Mr Shamir sur¬ 
prised the Cabinet and an¬ 
nounced be would dismiss Mr 
Weizman within 48 hours be¬ 
cause of “direct and indirect 
contacts with the PLO”. Israel 
considers the Palestine Libera¬ 
tion Organization to be a 
terrorist group. 

The controversy had threat¬ 
ened to split the fragile co¬ 
alition between Mr Shamir’s 
right-wing Likud party and the 
left-of-centre Labour Party, 
which have ruled together 
since November 1988. 

The compromise resolution 
came yesterday at a meeting in 
Mr Shamir’s office with Mr 
Weizman. Afterwards, Mr 

Greenland 
youth shot 
seven dead 
Copenhagen (Reuter) - An 
unnamed student, aged 18, 
shot dead three men and four 
women, and wounded one 
man, in a New Year’s Day 
rampage arising out of an 
argument in a club in the 
southern Greenland town of 
Narsaq, the Danish news 
agency, Ritzau, reported. ( 

The youth bad a row with 
the eight, went home, and 
returned to open fire on them 
with a semi-automatic rifle. 

The survivor identified the 
youth and police found him 
sleeping at his mother’s home 
in the town. Ritzau said he 
confessed to the shootings and 
was remanded in custody. 

Coup charges 
Addis Ababa (Renter) — 
Twenty-one military and pol¬ 
ice officers implicated in a 
coup attempt against Presi¬ 
dent Mcngistu of Ethiopia, 
which lasted three days last 
May. have been charged with 
high treason. 

Jet mishap 
Laatiucum, Maryland (AFP) 
— Several of the 257 pas¬ 
sengers were hurt as they left 
an airliner v hich had made an 
emergency landing at Bal¬ 
timore-Washington inter¬ 
national airport with smoke 
reported in the cockpit 

Kim offer snub 
Seoul (AFP) — South Korea 
dismissed as propaganda a 
proposal by President Kim of 
North Korea for talks about 
the opening of borders and the 
subject of unimpeded travel 
between the two countries. 

Ugandans free 
Kampala (AP) — Uganda has 
released 336 prisoners of war, 
including 10 children. Only 
about 600 of the thousands 
arrested in rebel fighting since 
1986 are still in custody. 

Climber dies 
Kathmandu (Renter)—George 
Curry, aged 35, an Australian 
climber, plunged to his death 
from the 23.494 ft Mount 
PumorL a Himalayan neigh¬ 
bour of Everest. 

Weizman, 8 former RAF 
fighter pitot, said: “There is no 
admission of guilt here. Ad¬ 
mission of guilt can beincourt 
after a sentence is passed, and 
this has not happened.” 

He added: “It’s a typical 
Middle East compromise.” 

Mr Yossi Ahimexr, an aide 
to Mr Shamir, said after the 
meeting: “There is no longer a 
crisis." 

He declared: “A man who 
was once Defence Minister 
and air force commander win 
no longer be in the inner 
Cabinet, with Labour’s agree¬ 
ment... today it is clear to the 
Egyptians and the Americans 
— and anyone who wants to 
know — that the PLO is not a 
partner for negotiations." 

Mr Ahimeir made it dear 
that Mr Weizman would re¬ 
tain his science portfolio and 
said his removal from the 
inner Cabinet “will be recon¬ 
sidered after 18 months”. 

Mr Weizman leaves for 
Moscow today fin1 meetings 

with Soviet scientists. The 
crisis was the worst in the 
Government since last sum¬ 
mer, when Labour threatened 
to leave the Government after 
the Likud governing com¬ 
mittee added hardline con¬ 
ditions to the Israeli peace 
plan. The row was resolved 
when the Cabinet reaffirmed 
the plan, which calls for 
elections in the occupied West 
Bank and Gaza Strip to select 
Palestinians to open talks with 
Israel on limited autonomy. 

The two parties have been 
sparring of late over efforts by 
Mr James Baker, the US Se¬ 
cretary of Stale, to get Egyp¬ 
tian-mediated preliminary 
talks going. 

Mr Weizman has denied 
direct contacts with PLO lead¬ 
ers, which are against Israeli 
law. Bathe said on Monday he 
had received a telephone call 
from a PLO figure in Tunis 
and that he had shared know¬ 
ledge of the call with other 
governmental officials. 

In a step towards ending a 
bitter and violent strike at 
America’s largest coal ex¬ 
porter, the United Mine 
Workers* Union and the 
■Pittston Coal Company have 
readied a tentative agreement 
on a new contract 

| The nine-month strike, 
reflecting a trend in US labour 
disputes, was not over wages 
but rather Prttston’s decision 
to stop health and pension 
benefits fen* existing and re¬ 
tired miners. The issue is so 
emotive that, at one stage; 
46,000 coalminers in 10 slates 
stopped work to demonstrate 
their solidarity. Even a 
supportive delegation of Hun¬ 
garians visited workers. 

Strikers who telephoned the 
union’s headquarters In West 
Virginia cried when they 
heard the news. Mr Joel 
Phillips, a union spokesman, 
said: “We want to return to a 
normal life and to work.” 

The local communities of 
the Appalachian hiDs were 
split by the strike and upset by 
the violent confrontations bo- 

tween strikers and other 
Pittston employees. 

The settlement was hailed 
as a success, but the halt in 
work has dented the influence 
the union gained over the past 
10 years which were prac¬ 
tically free of strikes. Many 
operators of mines felt be¬ 
trayed following the wildcat 
strikes by 46,000 workers. 

The strike win continue 
until the contract is ratified by 
1,700 miners and the firm’s 
board of directors within 10 
days. If ratified, the new 
contract would mark a firm 
break with the once-powerftil 
union and could end national 
contract negotiating in the 
coal industry. 

The strike erupted in April 
after Pittston said that it 
wanted to end its contribu¬ 
tions to the union’s health and 
pension schemes, to cut costs 
to stay competitive with for¬ 
eign coal producers. In the US, 
where health care is expensive 
without insurance, company 
health plans are considered a 
vital part of a worker’s 

remuneration. “This is a vic¬ 
tory for collective bargain¬ 
ing,” said Mr William Usery, 
a federal mediator appointed 
last October by Mrs Elizabeth 
Hanford Dole, the Labour 
Secretary, to resolve foe crisis. 

Mr Usery said the Pittston 
negotiations were difficult 
because of the acrimony. His 
appointment, hailed by union 
officials and the bead of 
Pittston as a “magical stroke", 
reflected a greater willingness 
by the Bush Administration to 
intervene in disputes than that 
of Mr Ronald Reagan. 

Mrs Dole said: “One of the 
difficult issues in this dispute 
was the long-term security of 
the pension and health care 
benefits of the miners and of 
their families. But the issue is 
larger than this particular 
dispute.” 

Mrs Dole announced that 
she had helped the intense 
round-the-clock 62 days of 
negotiations by pledging to 
appoint a special commission 
to study how the American 
coal industry might cope with 

growing benefit costs and the 
deficits of some pension 
funds. The settlement will 
provide a key to the future role 
of the federal Government in 
protecting health care benefits 
for retired workers. 

Pittston workers in Virginia 
and Kentucky had been work¬ 
ing for 14 months without a 
contract before they went on 
strike. The company reported 
that it lost $3.6 million (£L23 
million) in the first three 
months of the strike and a 
further $9.8 million in the 
following three. This com¬ 
pared with profits of $9 mil¬ 
lion and $7.4 million in the 
same months of the previous 
year. 

Mr Richard Trumka, the 
president of the miners’ 
union, described the tentative 
settlement as “a victory for the 
labour movement”. 

Mr Raul Douglas, the chair¬ 
man of Pittston, spoke of 
“mutual achievement of mu¬ 
tual objectives”, but empha- . 
sized that co-operation would I 
be required j 

China to 
let rebel 

into exile 
From Jonathan Braude 

professor Fang Linn, the dis¬ 
sident Chinese astrophysicist, 
and bis wife will be allowed to 
leave the People’s Republic 
for Australia this month under 
a deal worked out between 
Peking and the United States, 
a ttipb8***1** here reported 
yesterday. 

Pai Suing, which is usually 
well informed on Chinese 
affairs, said that the couple’s 
departure on January 27 was 
agreed during last month’s j 
much-criticized visit to China 
by Mr Brent Scowcroft, the 
US National Security Adviser. 

The current affinis maga¬ 
zine reported it was estab¬ 
lished that the couple should 
leave for a country other than 
America and that the deal was 
settled about 10 days later 
during a visit to China by Mr 
Michael Costello, an Austra¬ 
lian special envoy. 

Professor Fang and his wife, 
Miss U Shuxian, also an 
outspoken critic of the Chi¬ 
nese Government, took refhge 
in the US Embassy a few days 
after Chinese troops crushed 
the pro-democracy protests in 
Peking last June, and have 
remained there since. 

The Chinese leadership has j 
branded Professor Fang a 
traitor and counter-revolu¬ 
tionary, demanding that the 
US turn him over to the 
police. In the US, the couple 
have become a cause cetibre 
and the Bush Administration 
has said their plight must be 
resolved before relations with 
Peking can return to normal. 

Although the couple’s re¬ 
lease would be seen in the US 
as helping the President’s 
attempt to repair lies with 
China, observers say it would 
be a serious loss of face for 
Felting to let two of its most 
wanted dissidents slip though 
its fingers so publicly. 

But the magazine said Mr 
Deng Xiaoping, the Chinese 
paramount leader, had ap¬ 
proved the professor’s exile to . 
a third country provided be # 
gave up all political activity 
once there. Pai Shing said 
Professor Fang had agreed not 
to take part in politics once be 
was in Australia. 

Professor Fang: Took refuge 
in US Embassy last Jane. 

Sri Lankan guerrillas complete humiliation of Delhi peace-keeping force 

Indian shame heightens as reluctant Tamil boy soldiers go home 
From Christopher Thomas 

Madras 

In a final mockery of India's 
entanglement in Sri Lanka, hun¬ 
dreds of captured Tamil boy 
soldiers — some only 14 years old— 
are being returned to their parents 
by the Sri Iankan Army and the 
liberation Tigers of Tamil Eelam. 

The boys have battled, if that is 
not an overstatement, for less than 
a month against the highly experi¬ 
enced Tigers. Most were forcibly 
recruited into an Indian-backed 
group, the Tamil National Army, 
to fight the Tigers. Most surren¬ 
dered promptly or fled at the first 
sign of fighting. 

Many gave themselves up to Sri 
Lankan security forces after mak¬ 
ing their way out of the Tamil- 
dominated northern and eastern 
regions. Many also surrendered to 
the Tigers, who oommandeered 

their Indian-supplied weapons. A 
Tigers official said: “We arc always 
glad when the Indians start 
handing out more weapons. It 
doesn't take long for the guns to 
start finding their way to us.” 

If there is one permanent legacy 
of the two-and-a-half-year Indian 
entanglement on the island, it is the 
glut of arms now at the disposal of 
warring Tamil groups. 

Tire timing and circumstances of 
the final withdrawal of India’s 
remaining 25,000 troops, con¬ 
ditionally due on March 31 under 
present plans, were discussed in 
talks between Sri Lankan and 
Indian officials in Delhi yesterday. 
Mr Ranjan Wqeratne, the Sri 
Lankan Foreign Minister, may fly 
to Delhi today if the talks show 
signs of progress. Sri Lanka would 
like the pull-out target brought 
forward unconditionally. 

The defeat of the Tamil National 

Army is being folly exploited by the 
Tigers for its undeniable propa¬ 
ganda potential. Their victory has 
reinforred their tremendous popu¬ 
larity among Tamils of the North¬ 
ern and Eastern provinces. The 
Tigere are going out of their way to 

Colombo — Sixteen Sinhalese 
members of the People’s Liberation 
Front were killed by police fn the 
central Kandy district In Sri Lanka 
yesterday, while Tamil National 
Army members were reported to 
hare ransacked houses and killed 
civilians in Jaflna. 

reassure the Sinhalese communi¬ 
ties in Eastern province that they 
are safe. Even a few months ago the 
Tigers filled the Sinhalese with 
terror. That seems to have given 
way to a far more trusting 
atmosphere. 

It remains to be seen whether the 

new tolerance represents a fun¬ 
damental change of approach to¬ 
wards non-Tamils in the region, or 
whether it is short-term expediency 
until the Indian forces leave. 

Sinhalese leaders are optimistic 
that the Tigers may genuinely be 
turning into a more conciliatory 
organization, although there is still 
a good deal of nervousness. 

Indus is bitterly reseated by most 
Tamils for dragging large numbers 
of youths into uniform and giving 
them only rudimentary training 
before sending them off to fight a 
highly experienced and motivated 
guerrilla force. If 50,000 trained 
Indian soldiers could not crush the 
Tigers in cwo-and-a-half years — 
and more than 1,000 Indians were 
killed in the attempt—it is hard to 
see how a much smaller group of 
youths was supposed to do the job. 
Scores have died. The toll of non- 
Tigere in the battle for the eastern 

port of Baiticaloa alone is put at 
100. The security forces announced 
the release of 370 former Tamil 
National Army recruits to their 
parents this week. They had de¬ 
serted and given themselves up to 
the military. The Tigers, too, 
released 150 young people to their 
parents in the Batticaloa region, the 
latest of several groups to be 
returned home. 

Lieutenant-General Hamilton 
Wanasinghe, the Army Com¬ 
mander, promised government 
protection to those surrendering 
their arms and returning home. 
The Government would give 
protective custody to anybody 
requesting iL 

The Tigers, meanwhile, have put 
up posters throughout the north 
and east warning Tamil National 
Army men to surrender or face 
“dire consequences”. 

Indian troops have now pulled 

back to the strategic areas of Jaflna 
in the north and Trincomalee in 
the north-east, and India has 
started talking, in Madras, directly 
to the Tigers for the first time in 
years to try to save the Indian- 
backed groups from a mauling once 
the Indian forces have left. 

The Tigers have made it plain 
that their fight will continue until 
the Tamil National Army is dis¬ 
banded and the other main Indian- 
backed organization, the Edam 
People’s Revolutionary Liberation 
Front, lays down its arms. 

Sri Lanka has formally rec- 
ofifozed the Tigers' newly created 
politiral party, the People’s Front 
of Liberation Tigers. The move 
brought immediate and fierce pro¬ 
tests _ from Indian-backed rival 
Tamil groups, which accused Co¬ 
lombo of giving arms, money, 
vehicles and passports to the 
Tigers. 

British pollution expert denies oil-slick risk to Morocco 
From Michael McCarthy 

Paris 

A huge oil slick supposed to be 
threatening the coast of Mo¬ 
rocco with “ecological disast¬ 
er” is non-existent, one of 
Britain's leading maritime 
pollution experts reported last 
night after spending four 
hours flying over the area. 

Dr Brian Dicks said that ofl 
from the crippled Iranian 
tanker, Khaig-5, which, it had 
been reported, was about to 
engulf the fishing ports, tourist 
beaches and shellfish beds of 
the Moroccan Atlantic shore, 
was dispersing naturally and 
harmlessly. 

He said there was “no sign 
whatsoever” of the 175-miie- 
tong mass of oil, whose alleged 
threat to the coast prompted 
the Moroccan Government to 
call at the weekend for inter¬ 
national help. 

Dr Dicks, a marine biologist 
aged 42, is a senior technical 
adviser to the London-based 
International Tanker Owners’ 
Pollution Federation, and 
used to run an oil pollution 
research centre in Wales. 

Late yesterday, he spent 
four hours in a Moroccan 

sS&'-v:. 

mmm 
A tng takmg Kharg-5* the crippled Iranian supertanker, away from the area that Morocco says has been polluted by 70,000 tonnes of ofl from its care 
navy Hercules transport air- was meant to be threatening was largely sheen as well, with oceanographer, Commander there will be no cnaw 
craft on four 180-mile sweeps the coast is, in my opinion, patches of the ’chocolate Jacqucs-Yves Cousteau, that lion at all. The 
south of Rabat — the first run non-existet 
15 miles offshore, tbs second “We saw 
30 miles out, the third 45, ami large patch 
the fourth 60. sheen, but \ 

Dr Dicks told The Times to a couple 
afterwards: “We saw very “The la 
little ofl. The huge slick which about 10 n 

non-existent 
“We saw a couple of fairly 

huge patches which are just 
sheen, but they didn't amount 
to a couple ofionnes of oiL 

“The hugest patch was 
about 10 miles long but that 

mousse’ left behind after the 
oil breaks up — and there was 
no more than a few tonnes in 
that,” 

Dr Dicks dismissed a 
suggestion which was made at 
the weekend by the celebrated 

Jacques-1 ves cousteau, tnai lion at all. The threat h»< 
the shore was facing “ecologi- completely exaggerated/- 
calCTiastrophc". He said that oil from 

“TIk worst I can *x- uinker, which was afc^donJd 
happening is some small after an explosion onSeSSr 
amounts or oil coming ashore ber 19, was particulariTl?^- 
if there is a storm.” Dr Dicks and that he SoSW lghl 
said, -ir (here is no siom.. half had 

rest breaking up in the water. 
Dr Dicks said the oil had been 
iu the ocean for more than a 
fortnight, during which time 
three storms hart buffeted the 
area. 

He said that “every day that 
goes by probably lessens the 
threat”. 
„ Dr Dicks said he found it 

strange” that the Moroccans 
were continuing to ask for 
international help. 

“1 think _ there have been 
some alarmist statements and 
reports. I doubt if there will be 
“y significant biological da¬ 
mage from this oil at alL” 

He said it was his feeling 
that what now remained 
would be swept into raid- 
Atiantic by the Canary 
current. 

. ^ Dicks said that the 
nicer was new under tow 200 

miles west of the Moroccan 
"stong port of Safi. 

“There is another Iranian 
iin£5riWlth **er and they seem 
to be looking for better wea- 

we?e ®aid. ^ if d*1* ere no change in the assess- 
w^M°f.risk in Morocco, he 

uld return to London soon. 
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We need to know far 
more than we do 
about the Maya. Of 
all _ the mysterious 
civilizations which 

flourished in the Americas before 
the Europeans came, theirs was 
the greatest — and also the most 
tantalizing, because they alone 
developed the complete writing 
system which could enahfr 
researchers to gain a real insight 
into the outlook and motives of 
their silent generations. 

The Maya were architects, 
mathematicians and astronomers 
when Europe was still in the Dark 
Ages. We can still do little more 
than guess why their great cities, 
with their massive temples and 
pyramids, were abandoned to the 
jungle after their culture had 
flourished for nearly 3,000 years. 

But the evidence is being de¬ 
stroyed today foster than it can be 
recorded. The civilization's 
monuments, preserved for 1,000 
years because they were swallowed 
in the rain forests, are now bring 
tom apart by an alliance between 
local grave-robbers and the inter¬ 
national art market. 

Only a handful of the hundreds 
of the known sites in remote areas 
of Guatemala can be protected by 
the 150 hard-pressed official full¬ 
time guards. Many sites unknown 
to archaeology are only discovered 
after they have been rifled, their 
structures undermined, perishable 
items thrown aside, and market¬ 
able goods dispersed to the sale¬ 
rooms stripped of the evidence of 
provenance which gives them half 
their historic significance. 

“If the destruction goes on at 
this rate for a few years longer, 
well never understand the Maya," 
says Chris Wenner, producer of a 
Channel Four Dispatches film 
about the trade, to be broadcast 
tonight “The Guatemalan gov¬ 
ernment is putting a remarkable 
effort into protecting its antiq¬ 
uities, compared to what other 
Central American countries are 
doing. But the rewards of the trade 
for poor villagers are so tempting 
that there is little hope of control¬ 
ling it at that end.” 

For the first time; Warner’s 
report shows film of looters as 
they pursue their secret and 
dangerous work. Breaking into a 
temple which had previously been 
completely unknown, they dig a 
trench destructively through its 
foundations and wriggle into un¬ 
stable cavities infested with snakes 
and scorpions, in search of jade, 
obsidian or pottery with writing or 
figures on ft. The commercial 

The art market is helping to destroy 
Mayan monuments — and our chances 

of gaining an insight into a mysterious 
_ people. George Hill reports 
demand is fix' decorated pieces: 
plain pottery is cast aside, or 
sometimes embellished with 
forged idols and written glyphs, 
confusing the record still further. 

Warner's camera team trav¬ 
elled on foot through the un¬ 
mapped pathways of the jungle 
with the grave-robbers, who know 
the terrain intimaldy because they 
earn a marginal legitimate living 
there, harvesting gum ami tropical 
plants. The team also joined a 
party of armed guards in the same 
area, driving in pursuit of robbers 
along tracks which are impassable 
to vehicles for nine months of the 
year. By the time the had 
hacked their way to the scene of 
the crime, the 
thieves had 
been gone for 
three days. 

“No-one has 
filmed with the 
looters before, 
but we did not 
feel we were in 
serious dan¬ 
ger,” says 
Wenner, who 
knows Guate¬ 
mala well, as 
his father was a 
diplomat there. 
“We were told 
we’d never sur¬ 
vive if we got 
dose to than. 
But ft. depends 
on the people 
and how you 
treat them.” 

Some looters 
are armed and 
ready to kill, however. Ian Gra¬ 
ham, an archaeologist who has 
made ft his life’s work to map the 
relics of Mayan society, once had 
an assistant shot dead beside him 
But he continues to gather the 
evidence, often travelling alone in 
the jungle, and trying to piece 
together photographic records of 
the looted remains which are 
smuggled abroad. 

But the film-makers were left 
with a sense that the looters 
themselves were not the main 
villains of tire story. As one 
archaeologist says in the film: 
“You can't really say to them. 

'Look, even though your children 
are hungry, you shouldn't be out 
getting some money in whatever 
way you can’.” 

A robber who is lucky enough to 
uncover a well-preserved ancient 
plate with writing on it may make 
$200 or $300 — more than he 
could hope to earn in months. By 
the time the plate goes under the 
hammer in New York, it is likely 
to fetch 20 times as much. 

The scenes in the film where the 
robbers tear the tomb apart are not 
as shocking as those where 
smooth-voiced representatives of 
international auction-houses ex¬ 
plain that the trade is an exercise 
not in pillage, but in rescue. Even 

public muse- 

A grave-robber filmed at work 

urns today 
proudly display 
acquisitions 
which must re¬ 
cently have 
passed through 
the black 
market. 

International 
conventions de¬ 
signed to con¬ 
trol the trade, 
such as the 
UNESCO 
convention of 
1972, give only 
limited protec¬ 
tion. “I believe 
the UNESCO 
treaty specifi¬ 
cally defines 
that for items to 
be stolen they 
would have to 
be from a mu¬ 

seum or some kind of institution, 
and 1 don’t believe sites are a part 
of that,” says John Marion, a 
Sotheby’s director, in the film- 

“The great contribution of the 
market place has been to endow 
objects with monetary value, so 
that they have a chance of 
surviving, of being taken care of,” 
the American dealer Andre 
Emmerich declares in the film. 

Another spokesman of the mar¬ 
ket justifies the trade by citing the 
Judgment of Solomon: “The one 
who loves the baby best gets the 
baby — that means the one who 
will pay the mosL” If a Central 

American country with limited 
resources “cannot properly pay for 
its national treasures, the rest of 
the world will take care of them as 
they should be cared for”. 

The implications of the mar¬ 
ket's operation arc graphically 
displayed in the film. Monuments 
are shown brutally sawn apart Far 
from “rescuing" the objects they 
find, the looters uncover them 
from the graves that have pro¬ 
tected them for centuries, and 
throw away most of what they 
find. 

The film shows a great stone 
stele which was cut away from a 
monument not long ago and then 
abandoned face upwards in the 
undergrowth, where the vain will 
eventually obliterate it if it is not 
saved. Sad as this remnant is, it 
gives a silent reply to one of the 
market’s favourite sophistries, 
and also offers a scrap of hope for 
the future. 

Dealers often claim that the 
villagers will go on robbing graves 
whatever happens, and that when 
they buy the booty they are simply 
ensuring that it gets a secure 
home. In foot, the stele was 
probably discarded because inter¬ 
national attitudes towards the 
theft of stone monuments have 
hardened in recent years. The 
robbers who bad laboriously cut 
the stele from its place, and had 
begun to move it towards a road, 
realised that it was no longer 
marketable and dropped it where 
ft lay. But no such change has 

occurred in the market 
for pottery and small 
items. Responding to de¬ 
mand, the robbers have 

accordingly begun to leave the 
surface of the temples alone. 
Instead, they began to dig into 
their interiors, doing for more 
damage 

“Since the United States passed 
laws of its own against the trade in 
sculptured architectural materials, 
the bottom has fallen out of that 
market”, says Wenner. 

“That shows that action by an 
individual customer nation can 
have an effect But most countries 
involved in the trade have not 
even signed the UNESCO conven¬ 
tion. They include Britain, though 
there is evidence that London is a 
conduit for black market goods on 
their way elsewhere. 

“Without a major change in 
attitudes at the receiving end, 
there is little hope of any real 
improvement" 
Plunder. Dispatches, Channel Four. 
8.30 tonight. History in rains: Mayan stefea such as this, at the Tikal site, are art up by robbers and end op in salerooms 

A most engaging family 
During the past 10 

years, the Royal fomtiy 
has consistently in¬ 

creased the number of official 
engagements ft under¬ 
taken. Acconfing to the Court 
Circular, ft now carries out 
double the number of engage¬ 
ments compared with 1980. 

The Eon’s share of this extra 
work has been accomplished 
by the Prince and Princess of 
Wales, the Duchess of York 
and the Princess Royal. How¬ 
ever, the Gloucester and the 
Kents have nearly doubled 
their official workload. Prin¬ 
cess Alexandra earned out 66 
overseas engagements last 
year in addition to her UK 
appointments. 

Statistics need to be treated 
with caution, none more so 
than those relating to Royal 
family engagements (see Let¬ 
ters, page Ll). Each royal 
engagement is unique; in the 
amount of time taken in 
briefing beforehand and that 
carrying ft out on the day. For 
example, the Queen will spend 
part of die preceding day 
preparing for an investiture, 
which will take all the follow¬ 
ing morning. All th« counts 
as one engagement, while on 
the same morning the Princess 
Royal might fulfil three 

The Royal Family’s official 
engagements have doubled in a decade 

— but is that the full story ? 

engagements in Ipswich* 
Official visits abroad imply 

a rest from the daily round of 
wort. However, Prince Philip 
made nine speeches daring his 
six-day visit to the United 
States and Canaria last May. 
During Iter visit to Singapore 
and Malaysia, lasting two 
weeks, the Queen earned out 
72 engagements and gave 37 
audiences to leaders attending 
the Commonwealth Heads of 
Government Meeting. 

The practice of equating the 
number of engagements with 
amounts received from the 
Civil list produces a mislead¬ 
ing valuo-for-money league 
table. The Civil List is used to 
pay the salaries of staff and to 
defray the cost of official 
entertaining - such as state 
visits and garden parties. It is 
not a salary to members of the 
Royal family. Indeed, the 
Prince of Wales receives no 
Civil list payment. He keeps 
three-quarters of the income 
from the Duchy of Cornwall, 

the remainder going to the 
Treasury. 

A more intriguing exercise 
would be to discover how 
much money is raised fix' 
charity as a result of Royal 
encouragement or patronage. 

Royal holidays are not of¬ 
ficially announced, so com¬ 
ment on their duration is 
misguided. The Queen is 
never parted from the dis¬ 
patch boxes she receives each 
day. With the Duke of Edin¬ 
burgh, she is involved in the 
management of the royal es¬ 
tates, entertaining official 
guests and other important 
duties. Just because they are at 
Balmoral OT Sandringham 
does not mean that every day 
spent there is holiday. 

Work in connection 
with a book on the 
environment written 

Prince Philip went un¬ 
recorded in the Court Cir¬ 
cular, as did the Prince of 
Wales’s television programme 
and book,Vision of Britain. 

The Duke of Gloucester at¬ 
tends meetings as a Trustee of 
the British Museum, and these 
also go unreported. 

The Duke of York, as a 
naval lieutenant, and Prince 
Edward, in regular employ¬ 
ment, are not able to carry out 
a full programme of engage¬ 
ments. However, Prince 
Edward has taken on responsi¬ 
bilities for the Duke of Edin¬ 
burgh’s Award Scheme and 
other charities and made three 
official visits abroad - to the 
Soviet Union, Malta and 
Lichtenstein — in 1989. 

The Queen Mother carried 
out the same number of 
engagements last year as she 
did 10 years ago. This 
remarkable performance in¬ 
cluded a six-day tour of east¬ 
ern Canada when she carried 
out 15 engagements. 

Royal engagements are usu¬ 
ally undertaken at the request 
of others, and many more 
have to be refused than ac¬ 
cepted. So from their increas¬ 
ing activity it can be fairfy 
assumed that the Royal family 
is as popular as ever. 

Tim O’Donovan 
The author is a London 
insurance broker who has kept 
records of official royal engage¬ 
ments since 1979. 
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Blowing hot and cold over winter breaks? We compare 
the penis of a skiing holiday with one spent in the sun 

New year, American style 
I have just received abdated 
Christmas card- from ray 
American friends Jeff and 
Mabel Du Lady, every bit as 
chatty as muaL la the great 
American tradition, they have 
fadaded a Hvejy and eqfoyable 
rtmdowB of vhal each member 
of the fomfly has achieved rarer 
(he past year. 

Evca though few, if any, 
readers of The Towrawffl know 
the Da Lafrys personally, I 
woaWBke tn pass 00 some of 
their good news so as to lend 
sparkle to oar own rather 
bekfostre British new year. 

“This has bees a great; 
great, great year for the Du 
LaUys," begins their Cbrist- 
nas printoat. “Jeff and Mabel 
(yes, folks, that’s us! HE) are 
happy to amwanre that they 
have settled aU their inter¬ 
personal relationship diffi¬ 
culties aad Jeffs leg win 
shortly be oat of plaster. We 
would both Uke to pay tribute 
te our beautiful counsellor, 
Sbzee Sam Vishnu Perkins, 
who tanght us that each of us 

will value the op¬ 
portunity of ebant- 
ing with as aad 
Shree before 
meals, after trio- 
vision aad to greet 
foe dawn. 

“And so to oar 
duUreo. Chariene _ 
firaad that foe T- 
boundaries im- VxKAIG 
posed by an aat- 
deraic environment 
are too restricting 
on her wide range 
of bobbies and interests. 

pot at fattrmg the 
patient through 
their original trau¬ 
mas as a sperznato- 
aean and Andy now 
spends much of his 
day rushing head¬ 
long into doors 
with great gusto. 

“This year, we 
celebrate a marvel¬ 
lous new adjfitioo 

to ns not to waste a sfcigle one 
aftbera, even foe first We now 
count Shree as a valued mem¬ 
ber of oer fondly, and we know 

■that those of yua who come to 
'8ttV With n. In A. oa 

she has quit Slipshod City 
High to pursue her goals fat 
trierisfaw. She is new able to 
boast that she has watched afl 
foe LnriDe Ball shows three 
times over, and can relate 
many of foe mate hflarious 
scenarios by heart and has. 
already buflt 9 a good work¬ 
ing knowledge of the early 
Mary Tyler Moore! 

“Andy has emtinaed to 
enjoy his thrice-weekly visits 
to Dr Herman S. Monster, the 
[fniiug analyst; and he has 
taken to re-birth fike a duck to 
water, Ms dally primal 
screams arthB as a valuable 
alarm dock for those of ns who 
wish to rise at 3am! He has 
now switched to Dr Kart P. 
Kfliav* an acknowledged ex- 

13 ROWN to oar home with 
trn the arrival of Jeffs 

dear; dear mom, 
gnmdmaw Da LkOy, who 
came to ns ia foe foil after the 
Committee of Janitors at the 
Final Curtate Home suggested 
fora her boundless sense of fan 
could be better catered for in 
foe home environment, where 
she could enjoy round-the- 
clock supervision. 

“Graadmaw is now a great 
help around the bouse, taking 
care that half-full bottles are 
emptied at mice, before order¬ 
ing extra crates, staging 
napromtn doorstep singsongs 
from foe Gershwin songbook 
for our neighbors, Fred and 
Eindy Stoaeyface, aad even 
taking charge of the kitchen, 
producing good el* hmae- 
cooked dishes just Eke grand- 
maw used to cook ’em, ssefa as 
Char Broiled Salad and 

Grandmaw’s Gin and Bosrboo 
Soup. 

“Her hiccups have greatly 
improved recently, growing 
stronger and less infrequent 
and her laughter can best be 
described as infections. ■. 

“Over the past year, Bkk 
has enjoyed foe dose friend¬ 
ship and abating interest of 
many of America’s leading 
literary figures, among them 
Nmmam Mailer himself. Nor- 
man plans to write a boric 
about him, and has promised 
to invite him to a post- 
pabficatiou party when Rick 
cooes op for parole early in 
Jane, 1999. 

“Rfck continues to look on 
the fenny side, and says if he 
hadn’t acted as he had to those 
15 fonOrent bystanders then 
he would never have made the 
acquaintance of Mr Mailer. 

“Emmy ton’s marriage was 
foe highlight of our year. The 
reverend Sun Myung Moon 
drirrered a beautiful address, 
and with the aid of Jeffs 
binoculars we were able to be 
pretty sore which one was 
Ennuytoa, After foe ceremony 
she was introduced to her 
hnsband, who appears very 
pladd... 

“New year’s greetings from 
foe Land of foe Freer* 

BRITAIN'S FOREMOST & LEAST EXPENSIVE 
NATIONAL COMPUTER DATING AGENCY 

life1 
Michelle and Brian Lillian and George 

As one of the world's most modem and largest 
Dating Agendas, we know the difficulties of finding that 
special person ... Someone with whom you can relate 
... find love... and all the joys of a happy relationship. 

Dataiink can help you achieve this ... by our 
special approach to the matching of our members. 

On the face of it. Computer Dating Agendes seem 
very much the same... but this is not the case. 

Over a period of ten years, Dataiink has 
developed its own unique system ... one we believe 
makes it the finest in the world. 

Indeed, we attribute our rapid and unrivalled 
success to our unique personal approach. 

Debbie and Nigel 

For at Dataiink, computers are andllary to a large 
and well-trained staff. They personally monitor all Lists 
of people you should contact, before despatch to 
Members! 

It takes a little longer... but the effort is worthwhile 
For the widely-acclaimed alternative... a totally 

automatic process... we have carefully avoided. 

So if you wish to know more about our unique and 
modem system, and to receive details of a person 
most likely to meet your requirements, post off the 
coupon today 0*&&Oc, 

don’t settle for second best! WAIA 

ratter Dataiink... more than Computer Dating 
DATAUNK. P.O.BOX 100. STRATFORO-UPON AVON CV37 6LE 

COMPUTER TEST 
in less than ten years nearly 

one million people have completed 
our questionnaires. Why not fill m 
this simple version. We will then send 
you. m CONFIDENCE, and with no 
obligation tall information about 
Dataiink and details of just ONE OF 
THE MANY Dataiink Members who 
we feel you would like to meet. 

START HERE 

Occupation- 

Nationality- 

i am over 17 YOUR PERSONALITY Are You... 

Your Sex (M/F)_Your Age 

Your Height_ 

Shv _ Outgoing — 

Nervous Self-Confident ' 

Affectionate Fun Loving 
Romantic AmOitiouS 
Intellectual Creative 
Tolerant Generous_ - 

I 

R 

B 

Age range of person you wish to meet 

Min-Max- 

YOUR INTERESTS AND ACTIVITIES 
ll you enioy the following Diease tie*, ll you dislike tnem 
please indicate wnn a cross Omerwise leave oianx 

Pop Music 

FULL Names (Capitals) 

Pub Evenings. 
Dining Out_I 
Travelling. 

Address 
Theatre/Cinema _ 
Walkmgi'Cycting_S_1 
Committee Work _ f [ 
Watching TV_ 

Classical Music _ 
Danang 
Collecting Things. 
Spectator Sport _ 
Poetry-Reading _ 
Gardening_ 
Conversation __ 

Museum Visits_ 

g 

0 

Eb ■! B1 B n ■■BBDDBBBBDBBdBIBI Please enclose 2 First Class Stamps & 03 E3 

For Brochure by return post, phone (0789) 414400 (24-hr Reply Service) 
DATALINK: P.O.BOX 100, STRATFORD-UPON-AVON CV37 6LE 
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TIMES 
DIARY 

Nigel Williamson 

One Labour MP who will continue to 
diatain pairing is Dennis Skinner. 
Soon after he arrived at Westminster 

in 1970, the Heath government staged a 
series of late-night votes on its family 
income supplement proposals. Before the 
first vote, Skinner was approached by a 
Tory MP who asked if he was “ready to go". 
Skinner replied: “If you warn to go, then you 
go.” Taking this as an agreement to pair, the 
Tory went home. Skinner stayed and voted, 
and the government majority fell by one. 
The same thing happened for the second 
vote. The next morning, Skinner was hauled 
up before Bob MeDisb, Labour’s formidable 
chief whip of the tune, who accused him, 
among Other things. Of undermining the 
basis of parliamentary democracy. “Pve not 
come here to pair with Tories,** an 
unrepentant Skinner told him. *Tve met 
your sort before,” Mellish replied, “fresh- 
faced newcomers who think they can buck 
the system. You'll be pairing like the rest of 
us within twelve months.” Nearly 20 years 
later, Skinner has still never paired and last 
year recorded the highest attendance of any 
MP, beating even the whips on both sides 
for the number of times he trooped through 
the voting lobby. 

BARRY FANTONI 

KEW 
ORDERS 
SQUIRREL 
SHOOT 

'Ah, the Glorious First* One of the less successful par¬ 
liamentary campaigns of 1989 was 
Labour MP Joe Ashton's attempt to 

have real ale served in the many bars of the 
Palace of Westminster, For the past year he 
has been trying to persuade the Commons 
catering committee and its chairman. 
Conservative MP Sir Charles Irving, that it 
is unacceptable that the nation's legislators 
(and political journalists) should have to 
drink in "the only pub in the West End 
which doesn’t serve real ale”. Unfortu¬ 
nately, Ashton says, the Westminster cellars 
have been hijacked to store fine French 
wines so that "the beautiful real beer of 
Britain cannot find a place in its own 
Parliament”. He seemed to have accepted 
defeat when I spoke to him yesterday, 
consoling himself with the small victory of 
persuading the powers-that-be to stock 
Urqueli Pilsner, a real ale from Czecho¬ 
slovakia which comes in I Vi pint bottles. It's 
not for the MPs, who never touch anything 
stronger than mineral water, Ashton ex¬ 
plains. But guests do tike a good pint 

We have not heard the last of 
Professor Sir Alan Walters. The 
first draft of his book on the events 

which led to his resignation and that of 
Nigel Lawson will be delivered this week to 
Graham Mather, director of the Institute of 
Economic Affairs. which is due to publish it, 
in association with Collins, in April. 
Wallers has also paid several visits to his 
former employer at 10 Downing Street and 
mil probably see her again when he is in 
London next month for an international 
monetary conference organized by the IEA. 
Anxious to appear even-handed, the IEA 
has asked Sir Man to chair the session on 
the globalization of finance. That on 
European monetary union has been left to 
Sam Briitar, a vigorous supporter of the 
former chancellor. 
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Barbara Amiel finds the evidence so unreliable as to be unjust 
trial in Britain, Grevilie 

Overworked MPs can look forward to 
a more leisurely 1990 with the 
rein traduction of pairing, I can 

exclusively reveaL The system was abol¬ 
ished by Labour after the 1983 election, 
when the large intake of new left-wing MPs 
felt that collaborating with Tories to get an, 
evening off and miss a Commons vote was 
at odds with their class-warrior image. 
Seven years and many wasted late nights 
later, most MPs have come to realize that 
life is a lot easier with a little cross-party 
collaboration — as several old-timers on the 
Labour side who have discreetly maintained 
their pairs could have told them. One such 
is Andrew Faulds, who has paired for years 
with Norman Lament, Chief Secretary to 
the Treasury. He is delighted by the Labour 
whips* change of heart, though he does not 
care for the way they slap three-line 
obligatory attendance on “every little bit of 
trivial business”. Faulds is particularly 
aggrieved because while pairing has not 
been officially recognized, he and colleagues 
with informal pairs have been continually 
marked down as absent without leave, 
which does not always go down well with 
their constituents. 

In his campaign to put sus¬ 
pected Nazi war criminals on 
trial in Britain, Grevilie 

tanner MP has been under¬ 
standably emotional. Many of 
his relatives died in the Baltic 
states during the war, victims of 
the Final Solution. The difficulty 
of prosecuting men in their 
seventies who are accused of 
crimes that took place more than 
45 years ago has not discouraged 
Janiter from his crusade, which 
produced the decisive vote in 
Parliament last month to allow 
the trials. “I want these people to 
get the fair trial my family never 
had.” Janner said. 

But can any jurisdiction pve 
them a fair trial? Their convict¬ 
ion will depend on two factors: 
documentary evidence, largely 
from the Soviet Union, and, 
eyewitness identification. Ques¬ 
tions about the evidence from 
the Soviet Union are manifest. 
But perhaps more troubling still 
are the difficulties with identi¬ 
fication procedures. 

Human memory is fallible, 
even about recent events. In 
1976, after the false conviction 
of a Bristol man for robbery and 
wounding (solely on eyewitness 
evidence), the Devlin inquiry 
tried to lay down rules for 
identification procedures. The 
inquiry concluded that courts 

War crimes: a flimsy case 
can protect the falsely accused 
only by increasing the burden of 
proof. But in the anguish lhat 
surrounds war crimes, the face- 
to-face identification of the ac¬ 
cused by people who claim to 
have been their victims has a 
special weight. 

Neil Sher, director of the US 
Office of Special Investigation 
(set up to investigate war crim¬ 
inals) was quoted in The Times 
recently as saying that key wit¬ 
nesses could accurately recall 
facts and sights because of the 
horror of their experiences. Evi¬ 
dence does not bear him out 

In the late 1970s, 12 Polish 
Jews identified Frank Walus, a 
Pole living is Chicago, as a 
vicious Nazi. “I will never forget 
that face,” declared Josef Koe- 
nigsberg, who identified him as a 
particularly brutal Gestapo of¬ 
ficer who had beaten up his 
father and shot Jews. The atroc¬ 
ities Koenigsberg had seen were 
real enough, but the face was not 
the same: After an investigation. 

the case against Walus was 
dropped. “We made a mistake,” 
said die US prosecutor, and the 
court twrwnniwiHBd that Walus 
be compensated. 

A recent book by Professor 
Willem Wagenaar, an authority 
on forensic identification, details 
the wide margin of error in 
human memory and in identifi¬ 
cation procedures. Wagenaar 
was a defence witness in the 
1987-88 trial in Jerusalem of 
John Demjanjuk, a Cleveland 
factory worker found guilty of 
being the death, camp guard 
nicknamed Ivan the Terrible. 
His book. Identifying Ivan, is in ’ 
part a justification of his tes¬ 
timony, but its detailed reyiewof 
the problems involved in identi¬ 
fication techniques is important. 

In the cases of Derajaqjuk and- 
Walus. for example, identifica¬ 
tion was made more difficult by 
the way Jewish prisoners related 
to their Nazi torturers. Eye 
contact was dangerous because it 
could be provocative, so pris¬ 

oners learned neva- to look their 
guards directly in the face. In 
addition, most guards and Ge¬ 
stapo officers always wore caps 
in the presence of prisoners. 
Factors like these have to be 
considered, along with the phys¬ 
ical changes which a man under¬ 
goes in 40 years or more, as well 
as memory fluctuations. 

Such considerations are called 
estimator variables. To date, the 
only study of the specific esti¬ 
mator variables in the memories 
of death-camp survivors is one 
by Wagenaar and Groeneweg 
(1988). That study, based on the 
case of an NOO in a penal 
colony, suggests that memories 
are quite nnretiabte. For exam¬ 
ple, in 1984 a picture of the 
accused was shown to 55 wit¬ 
nesses who had suffered brutally 
under him in the camp; 41 
witnesses (or 75 per cent) rec¬ 
ognized him, but 14 did not. 
However, when those who had 
seen his face on television were 
discounted, the result was dif¬ 

ferent- He was recognized by 
only 58 per cent. 

System variables, on the other 
hand, are those related to the 
investigative procedure. What 
sort of photograph selection 
were the witnesses shown? Was 
the procedure in line with the 
Devlin recommendations that 
they be shown photographs that 
resemble the suspect, or did the 
suspect stand out as the only 
broad-faced Ukrainian? In a 
line-up, were they told that the 
suspect might not even be 
present? Were the foils chosen to 
resemble the suspect? What 
length of recognition time was 
allowed to witnesses? What was 
the false identification rate for a 
line-up in which the suspect was 
not present? In the case of John 
Demjanjuk, virtually every one 
of the Devlin recommendations 
for correct identification proce¬ 
dures was abrogated. 

Many people believe that the 
moral issues relating -to war 
crimes trials are simple. I think 

they art quite complex. We may 
have to deal with accused men 
who genuinely believed the of¬ 
ficial Nazi view of the “Jewish 
menace” propagated by their 
superiors. Does this aggravate 
their crimes or mitigate them? 
Do we propose to hold people in 
a totalitarian state as responsible 
for their choices as those in a free 
slate? If the men we are singling 
out for prosecution are distin¬ 
guished by their brutality (no 
small accomplishment in the 
Third Reich, which was run by 
mass murderers), they must 
have been psychopaths. . , 

But psychopaths are. distin- , 
euished by their inability to live.; 
within the law. What are we to " 
make of the uneventful lives that 
people like John Demjanjuk * 
have lived in the 45 years since. I 
the war? Are they rehabilitated? y 
Cured? Even if this is so* how • 
can those of us who believe that , 
retribution is a part- of justice , 
come to terms with leaving them ; 
unpunished? For some of us, the 
imponderability of these ques- ■ 
tions, coupled with the evidence - 
difficulties, leads to one conclu¬ 
sion: that these old Nazis have ; 
lost their power to harm us in - j 
every way except one, namely, in , 
their ability to force us to twist .* 
and distort our system of justice ; 
in order to catch them. 

Make compassion compulsory 
Continuing our series on reforms 

for the 1990s, Julia Neuberger 

puts the case for an income tax 
surcharge that would go to charity Evidence is mounting 

that the tax cuts of the 
last 10 years have not 
engendered a more gen¬ 

erous spirit among the taxpaying 
public. The theory that people 
with more disposable wealth 
would willingly increase their 
donations to charity has taken 
something of a knock. 

Britons give only £3-£4.5 bil¬ 
lion a year in charity, with a large 
proportion ofthatgiven byafew 
major donors. Those in the age 
group 25-44, who have most 
benefited from the Thatcher 
years, have not nearly increased 
their giving in line with their 
increase in wealth; indeed, 17 
per cent of them give nothing to 
charity at alL The average dona¬ 
tion by the population as a wholi 
is a mere £2 per month, a figure 
which compares extremely unfa¬ 
vourably with that in the United 
States. Only 2.7 per cent of 
Britons give between £40 and 
£500 a month, while 40 per cent 
give £1 or less. 

Payroll giving — the govern¬ 
ment scheme which encourages 
employees to authorize a given 
deduction from their salary — 
has got off to a slow start, with 
only £8-£9 million a year coming 
in from approximately 130,000 
donors. It can be argued that the 
scheme has been less than 
successful because it is not 
sufficiently well known (the 
Government gave a paltry 
£50,000 to publicize the cam¬ 
paign, and did not publish 
details of it from the Central 
Office of Information), but there 
is another reason why the 
scheme is unsuccessfuL 

Though we in Britain react 
magnificently to disaster appeals 

when our heart-strings are pulled 
and we see on television starving 
children or desperate conditions 
in refugee camps, we are less 
good at the day-to-day, planned 
charitable giving that is essential 
if many voluntary organizations 
nnH email associations are to 
keep going. 

In recent years the British 
have not had a tradition of 
regular giving. However loath 
the Government may be to make 
anything compulsory, it should 
thmfc again about the whole 
charitable scene, and realize that 
for charities to function prop¬ 
erty, a quite different attitude to 
charitable giving must prevaiL 

Philanthropy has to be en¬ 
couraged and admired. It must 
also become part of our culture. 
There is no point in exhorting 
people to give without offering 
advantages to the givers. Cov¬ 
enant schemes, by which char¬ 
ities receive the entire sum 
given, free of income tax, are 
only the beginning, as is payroll 
giving. 

Many companies have - 
accepted this argn- ' 
ment The Per Cent 
Club consists of 268 

national companies who give to 
charity either 0.5 per cent of 
their UK pre-tax profits or 1 per 
cent of their dividends. The 
trend is growing, with local Per 
Cent Clubs being established in 
Sheffield and the north-east. 
Companies do this for a variety 
of reasons, including the wish ■- 
to set an example. They will 
not want to see this enforced by , 
law. They would rather it were - 
voluntary. 

But if companies are begin¬ 
ning to learn that this is the ' 
right way to bebave, indjviduals ; 
are slow to follow. Although - 
it may seem authoritarian, a 
charity tax should be introduced ' 
as an improvement for the 
1990s. 

One per cent on top of basic 
rate tax would realize about £1.5 
billion, and even if some people 
were to decide that this would be 
their only contribution, it would 
still mean vastly increased rev¬ 
enue for the charities, because it 
would bring in the 40 per cent of 
low given. Far more people 
would thus be drawn into the 
web of giving. The charities 
would benefit, and so would . 
society at large. 

Rabbi Neuberger is visiting feb . 
low at the King's Fund Institute. . 

So the reform I would most 
like to see in the 1990s is a 
charity tax, either as a 1 
per cent addition to the 

standard rate of income tax, or a 
designation of I per cent of 
present tax revenues, introduced 
perhaps at a time when the 
tax rate would otherwise have 
fallen. 

This would have distinct 
advantages. Taxpayers would for 
the first tune be directly able to 
choose where at least part of 
their taxes goes. They coukl even 
choose not to direct their 1 per 
cent to charities, in which case it 
would go into normal tax rev¬ 

enues. But most people would 
give it to charity, and they would 
be able to specify which one. Any 
registered charity would be 
eligible to benefit, and the 
money could be distributed by 
the Charities Aid Foundation 
Grams Committee, in the way 
that money is distributed from 
the sale of the Post Office's 
Christmas stamps. 

Meanwhile, the Charities Aid 
Foundation would be able to 
make a small handling charge for 
the service. This would be 
slightly more than cost-covering, 
to enable it to help those 
charities which are less popular 

with the public, and are in 
consequence desperately needy. 

Some may argue that it goes 
against the spirit of charity to 
make it compulsory, but many 
religions have a legal entitlement 
to, say, 10 per cent or 2.5 percent 
of income. The tithe for the 
maintenance of the Temple in 
the Biblical period and for the 
church in later Europe was not 
given voluntarily and received 
with effusive thanks: it was 
expected. Indeed, the Hebrew for 
what is normally translated as 
charity means social justice, a 
form ofbalancing up, rather than 
voluntary giving. Germany still 

has its Kirchensteuer or church 
tax, which goes to maintain the 
churches and to some of the 
church charities as welL Insis¬ 
tence on giving is not without 
precedent. 

Of course, voluntary giving 
must continue. Those who al¬ 
ready give more than 1 per cent 
of their tax bill would no doubt 
continue to do so, but a large 
number of people would be 
giving to charity on a regular and 
organized basis for the first time. 
And a 1 per cent additional tax 
could not be said to be punitive. 

Indeed, it would have advan¬ 
tages for the education of the 

Upheaval again on the path to free markets Poland's signature of a letter 
of intent to the Inter¬ 
national Monetary Fund 

just before Christmas is the 
signal for a shower of gold to 
descend from all points of the 
compass. Apart from the $725 
million of bridging finance 
which the agreement will bring 
from the IMF, at least $ I billion 
of longer-term development 
Joans wUI be made available by 
the World Bank, another $1 
billion may come from the ECs 
proposed stabilization fund, and 
official debts will be resched¬ 
uled by the Western government 
lenders in the “Paris Club". 
Bilateral aid negotiations, in¬ 
cluding up to $1 billion from 
West Germany, can also proceed. 

The money will certainly 
come in handy. Poland is eff¬ 
ectively bankrupt. While toe 
Poles have been careful to pay 
toe interest on commercial bank 
loans more or less on time, the 
country has over many years 
frequently defaulted on its of¬ 
ficial debts. An infusion of hard 
currency will also help to tackle 
inflation, which is currently 
running at around 700 per cent 
(nobody is sure of the precise 

Rodney Lord on East Europe’s problems in shaking off state control 
figure, and at this level perhaps it 
does not matter). 

Yet the money is no more than 
an emergency transfusion. It will 
maintain economic life, but it 
will not bring economic health. 
That is a far more difficult 
operation. No one has ever 
converted a command economy 
into a market economy before. 
To do so requires the ability to 
return to first principles, and 
great political and managerial 
sophistication. 

At its simplest, the problem 
facing all East European econo¬ 
mies is the same: to abolish 
allocation by the state, and to 
allow prices to be determined by 
supply and demand. This is true 
not only in toe market for goods 
and services, but also in toe 
labour market (where wages 
must be allowed to vary), in toe 
foreign exchanges (where there 
most be currency convertibility) 
and in the capital market (where 
the allocation of capital by 
bureaucrats must be superseded 
by commercial tending decisions 
at varying interest rates). 

After a generation or more of 
economic activity directed by 
the party, these notions are 
barely understood in most East 
European countries. Although 
Hungary has advanced furthest 
along the road towards lib¬ 
eralization, basic foods, foe] and 
dotoing are still heavily sub¬ 
sidized. A bus ride of up to 10 
mites in Budapest costs 5 forints, 
which is about 5p- 

In the financial sector, some 
progress has been made. In toe 
past, investment foods to in¬ 
dustry were allocated by toe 
National Bank in line with the 
laiest economic plan. Now 
commercial banks compete for 
the business and are moving 
towards a more flexible interest 
rate structure to reflect varying 
risk. In principle, toe National 
Bank now acts more like a 
Western-style central bank, but 
the financial bureaucracy is not 
finding it easy to adjust to new 
ways, and there is considerable 
tension between toe two tiers. 

One of the most difficult 
concepts to embrace is bank¬ 

ruptcy. Hungarian law now 
makes provision for the banks to 
wind up companies, but they do 
not yet do so. The idea that 
enterprises can foil and employ¬ 
ees be thrown out of work is 
politically uncomfortable, and 
suggests toe need for a social 
security system to provide sup¬ 
port which has previously come 
through the payroll of state- 
controlled industry. 

In Poland, where the new 
Solidarity government has to 
swallow toe medicine quickly so 
that recovery can begin, prices 
have rapidly been de-controUed. 
Rationing by price has in many 
instances already replaced ra¬ 
tioning by queue. 

Poland, already has a private 
sector in which the wage controls 
and overmanning that pervade 
the state sector can be avoided. 
In a few cases, state enterprises 
have made the system look 
foolish by contracting out nearly 
all their functions to reconsti¬ 
tuted private companies, leaving 
only a few nigbtwatchmen to 
form the workers' council of the 

state-run shell. But generally, 
wage structures are inflexible 
and overmanning is endemic; 
and there is virtually no market 
in skills. 

The answer, the government 
believes, is privatization. Krzy¬ 
sztof Us has been appointed 
Plenipotentiary for Ownership 
Changes, and is preparing an 
extensive programme of public 
flotations on the still-to-be- 
establishcd stock exchange. But 
the uncertainties feeing investors 
make doubts over the flotation 
of, say, British Gas look trifling. 
Investors are uncertain not only 
about the application of toe 
regulatory regime, but about toe 
whole economic system. 

With a more flexible labour 
market comes toe need for a 
flexible tax system. Most East 
European countries have no 
personal income tax. all tax 
being levied on enterprises. 
Where there is income tax. as in 
Hungary, it is at a low, flat rate. 
But variations in pay will make 
more desirable a progressive 
income tax and probably also a 

value added tax. Ironically, these 
would require a skilled new 
bureaucracy. 

Company tax also needs re¬ 
form. East European countries 
almost all levy taxes on turn¬ 
over-, eliminating the incentive 
to increase productivity: taxes 
should be levied instead on 
profit But accounting skills are 
mostly rudimentary. At every 
turn the desire to move from one 
system to another is handi¬ 
capped by lack of toe infrastruc¬ 
ture to service the new system. 

The IMF has discussed all 
these issues, along with the harsh 
question of public spending, 
with the Polish and Hungarian 
governments. Poland has agreed 
to make deep cuts in spending 
and to exert firm control over 
monetary expansion by raising 
real interest rales. Establishing 
the right macro-economic 
framework and providing capital 
resources are prerequisites of 
success in converting command 
economies into market econo¬ 
mies, but they are not enough in 
themselves. The hard work is 
still to come. Without economic 
freedom, political freedom may 
prove a frail flower. 

“I'm John Gielgud.” I say. “I'm 
Paul Scofield,” says Hugh Lloyd. 
Dinsdale Landen leans across toe 
formica and strikes a raffish pose: 
“And I’m Edith Evans." Un- 
biinkmgly, toe stage doorkeeper 
bands us toe keys to our dressing 
rooms, which are all named after 
famous stars, and we shuffle on 
up for the matinee. 

“My knees are killing me,” I 
whine. 

“I’m glad to hear it,” says 
Dinsdale. “So are mine. I had 
dinner with one of toe country's 
top psychiatrists — or maybe she 
was a psychologist Anyway she 
knew immediately what it was.” 

I move a stage weight to keep 
my door ajar so tha; *«e can yell at 
each oilier down the corridor. 
Hugh lets Death in through toe 
pass door. 

“We all express tension 
through different parts of our 
bodies.” 1 can hear familiar 

Oh Gielgud, lend me your knees 
rattling and wheezing. Dinsdale is 
spraying his hair silver. “With us 
it must be our knees.” 

“So it doesn't have anything to 
do with charging about like de¬ 
mented shrews for two and a half 
hours every night?” I ask. 

Each actor takes a different 
route to toe peak of preparedness. 
Hugh, who shares Paul Scofield 
with Death, now has only 35 
minutes to transform himself into 
A walrus, a haddock, a goldfish or 
an under-cooked tortoise (de¬ 
pending on which critic’s zoologi¬ 
cal ram Wings you prefer). He 
scratches his stomach through his 
vest, lights a cigarette and tele¬ 
phones bis wife to find out how 
things are going with Chester FC. 

Peter Carlisle is already Death 
the butler, and he doesn't come 
on until the middle of toe third 
act. He ruses his eyebrows. “Last 
night a lady asked me bow long I 
took to put on my make-up ” he 
says ruefully. (He doesn’t wear 
any make-up.) 

Dinsdale has now covered 
himself with toothpaste. He is not 
a careless dental hygienist It 
makes his moustache ends stiff 
and bristly. And he smells fresh 
and ziugy too. 

“NeeeyahT he shouts to no one 
in particular, easing open his 
vocal chords and revving up his 
epiglotis. 

I read a letter from a local 
policewoman, written on purple 

Griff 

Rhys Jones 
paper with orange floral trim¬ 
mings. pick my teeth and change 
my socks. On the wall, a postcard- 
sized colour photograph of Sir 
John Gielgud leaning against an 
antique urn looks os. In Hugh's 

rxwm there is no Paul Scofield, 
but on the back wall there is 
evidence that Rolf Hams has 
been in. In a spore moment he 
has plastered up a mauve-and- 
peach vista of the Australian 
desert or, wait a moment per¬ 
haps that is Paul Scofield, leaning 
on a gum tree after an accident in 
a paint factory? We must get 
Robert Hughes in to give us an 
opinion. 

I am jumping about in the 
corridor. A strong hint of spear¬ 
mint fills toe air. Dinsdale pops 
out of Edith Evans. “I used to do 
that sort of preparation,” he says, 

“I'm just trying to gel my knees 
to bend." 

“Edith Evans used to sit on toe 

stage and stare at the auditorium 
for half an hour.” 

“She was on a percentage. She 
was counting the seats." 

When I was in Arturo Vi I took 
pains to become Adolf Hitler. 
They banned me from the office 
after I stuck my desk in toe 
middle of the room and launched 
a blitzkrieg on Rath bone Place. In 
Thark I play an idiot. 1 need less 
time to find my character. 

"Hook*" 
“Sahr 
Dinsdale and Hugh find theirs. 

Dinsdale expounds a plan for 
buying up the few remaining 
tickets for the show and setting up 
as touts in King Street. Hugh 
gives me toe ten bob note I have 

to give him later on stage, so that I 
can give it to him later on stage, 
and lumbers off to start the play. 
Wito less than five minutes left, I 
decide to find my character if I 
can remember where I put him. 

I get ray call, make a last 
attempt at a straight centre part¬ 
ing, drag on a coat which l wiB 
drag off again immediately I get 
on stage, and carefully lock John 
Gielgud behind me. (It plays 
havoc with quick changes, but 
hampers the burglars.) 

Halfway up the prompt-side 
stairs. I stop. I go back to my 
u*™8 room, carefully unlock 

tne door and get my hat. It’s 
marvellous how one’s cbaracter- 
*z?u°n creeps up on one almost 
without one’s being aware of iL I 
go back up the stairs and run 
around like a demented shrew for 
Six hours or thereabouts. Then l 

1351 “d rest my 
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public, as well as for the char¬ 
ities. The educational force of 
such a measure should not be < 
underrated. Even if only a . 
relatively small amount of in¬ 
dividual income were taken up 
in thw way, the principle would 
be established that giving is , 
everybody’s business, and that it 
is a normal part of living in a ' 
society like ours. It would make 
everyone realize that, whatever . 
provision is made by the welfare ■ 
state, a great deal of support and 
answering of need takes place 
through the voluntary and char- ' 
ztable sectors, often without 
central or local government 
grants. 
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The latest quarrel in Israel's coalitioii Govern¬ 
ment has been patched up by the usual 
compromise. It has, however, resurrected a 
wider issue which wiQ not be so easily resolved. 

Crisis threatened the left-right coalition on 
Sunday when Mr Yitzhak Shamir, Israel’s 
Prime Minister,sacked Mr Ezer Weizman, his 
Science Minister. The charge was that Mr 
Weizman, a hawk turned dove, had frmt 
talking, to IsraeTs enemy, the Palestine 
liberation Organization. All contact with the 
detested - PLO, still seen in Jerusalem as a 
terrorist organization, was forbidden by law in 
1986. 

President Herzog offered to intervene as a 
left/right fissure reopened in the Government. 
But Mr Weizman himself proffered a He 
kept his science portfolio in the Government, 
but. resigned from the policy-making iniww 
Cabinet. 

Against the constantly shifting Middle- 
Easton backdrop, the incident itself will 
probably soon be forgotten. By last night. 
Government officials in Jerusalem wore more 
concerned with the report from Amnesty 
International which is critical of Israel’s 
response to the intifada. 

The episode none the less bears examination 
at several levels. In terms of domestic politics, 
for example, it has strengthened Mr Shamir’s 
own position. He has demonstrated his 
authority as Prime Minister on what is an 
important point of principle. 

While backing their Cabinet colleague Mr 
Weizman, the Labour Party’s support was 
constrained. To have opted out of the coalition 
Government might have implied that the party 
was in favour of developing contacts with the 
PLO. Yet not only is Labour officially 
this — IsraeFs electorate would seem to be so, 
too. 

Opinion pedis conducted since the weekend 
have suggested that Israelis were fairly evenly 
divided on whether Mr Weizman should be 
sacked. As many as 70 per cent; however, 
opposed his contacts with the PLO. The 
terrorist attack on a Jerusafem-Td Aviv bus 
last summer, in which 16 Israelis died, 
hardened attitudes throughout the country. To 
bring down the coalition at such a time and on 

the way for elections in the occupied territories 
has itsdf caused divisions in load’s Catenet 
While Labour has been in favour of going 
along with it, Mr Shamir and his Likud 
colleagues have been sceptical, and have not 
concealed their suspicions of indirect PLO 
involvement Mr Shamir has now managed to 
underline his message that the PLO are not 
even on the short list 

This leaves the issue of Palestinian 
representation more difficult than ever. Israel 
is placing its frith in the emergence of a new 
Arab leadership on the West Bank. But it is 
difficult to envisage the emergence of any 
leaders who do not have die blessing of the 
PLO. Perhaps Jerusalem would settle for 
representatives who, while acceptable to Mr 
Yassir Arafat, would not fed beholden to him 
—and would not turn the West Bank and Gaza 
into more of a PLO enclave than they already 
are. 

There are those who believe that at some 
stage Israel will have to accept some degree of 
PLO involvement, however indirect The 
effect of the Weizman affair, however, must be 
to defer that prospect sine die. It has ruled out 
any imminent chance of compromise on one of 
the bigger obstacles to peace. In that respect, its 
impact will be a lasting one. 

HOME AND DRIER 
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Today’s statistics on drink and driving over 
the Quistmas and new year holiday period are 
likely to provide further evidence that a 
substantial change in public attitude and 
behaviour has taken place inthe past five or 10 
years. It is a remarkable transformation, an<i 3 innocent people must have escaped 

or serious iqjury asa result of it. It^would 
be a great mistake; however, to conclude that 
the problem is therefore virtually solved. On 
the contrary new measures are justified to 
ensure that the trend continues in ratue years. 

The evidence of a significant change in 
public attitude is corroborated by recent 
surveys which show a high degree of public 
approval for the introduction of random 
testing. Most chief police officers favour it; so 
does Mr Robert Atkins, the Minister for Roads 
and Traffic There are some habitual drinking 
drivers who wiS never be persuaded to change 
their ways by appeals to conscience or the 
threat of public shame. For them, the 
introduction of random testing is likely ^to be 
the only effective deterrent. There is soil time 
to put the legislation on the . statute book by 
next Christmas, and the Government would 
do well to prepare it forthwith. 

To a certain extent the proportion of 
motorists found by police roadside tests to be 
above the limit is a measure not of the degree 
to which motorists drink and drive but of foe 
skill of the police at ^potting them on the road 
once^they have done so. An experienced traffic 
patrolman will have an expert” s intuition for 
the subtle hesitations and irregularities which 
indicate the influence of dank on driving 
performance. The better he is at it, the higher 
will be his score, measured as the ratio of those 
over the limit to the total of those be has 
stopped and tested. 

The national statistics are highly sensitive to 
police operational policy, therefore, and could 
even mask undedying trends of a different sort 
They cannot be taken by themselves as 
scientific proof of a change m public behav¬ 
iour. For instance any move in the direction of 
random breath testing, such as the device 

recently employed by some police forces of 
stopping vehicles for mechanical tests while 
looting out for the slightest indications of 
drink, will make the statistics even more 
difficult to interpret 

Truly random testing, which is still just 
outside the scope of pohee powers at present, 
would also produce a statistical distortion, for 
random testing would not eliminate the need 
for targeting; and the ratio of those stopped to 
those found to be at fruit would still reflect 
targeting policy. The proportion of randomly 
tested motorists over the limit on a Saturday 
afternoon will inevitably be different from the 
proportion eight horns later. 

Al present police tactics on roadside breath- 
testing vary from region to region: there are 
some who try to maximize their visible impact 
as a sophisticated exercise in public education; 
some who merely seek, in the spirit of more 
traditional policing, to catch as many delin¬ 
quent drink-drivers as possible. The power to 
conduct random tests would have a different 
effect on the statistics in each case. 

It would certainty enhance the public 
education approach. But it must be less certain 
that existing police powers, property used, 
really do allow many cases to slip through the 
net It is virtually unheard of fora motorist to 
plead successfully in court that though he was 
found to be above the limit, the result of the 
test ought to be set aside because he had given 
no grounds for the minimum degree of sus¬ 
picion which the law now requires. 

None the less random testing would deal a 
mortal blow to the setfdduaon of the driver 
who believes that he is able to disguise the 
quantity of alcohol he has taken by his ability 
to drive ^with his normal amount of skill. And it 
would be the appropriate cme, for it is a wen 
known consequence at drink that it induces 
over-confidence. The knowledge that he could 
be stopped and tested regardless of his 
performance, and regardless of his giving 
grounds for suspicion, would be a powerful 
deterrent. 
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A KIND OF PEACE? 
There is no end to the useful lessons of East 
Europe’s liberation. Mir John Hume, of 
Nmtfeni Ireland’s SDLP, asked in his new 
year message whether tire Provisional IRA was 
now the only organization left in Europe which 
needed, guns to achieve its otgeettves. He 
conducted, 1ms hyperboficaHy, that any 
oigamzation enjoyingthe support of “less than 
5 par cent of the Irish people and which insists 

will cm those people by farce 
described as oppressors or 

illtxstxate his point, the IRA 
killed a taxi driver and injured his lfryear-old 
daughter yesterday morning; the first death 
fimn terrorism of 1990. 

<-==• - It is, sadly, improbable that Mr Hume’s 
" -„u:-frredom ary will be taken to heart by those who 

f Vw iy sustain, shelter and finance the handful of men 
an five f'*''--;: women who dote out so much death, 
Bd V > - 7- - ,^sabOity andsmf: But be issd»oiutely xi^it to 

T - ^remind us that they enjoy neither mandate nor 
( c£i|* moral justification, 
i However right tbe general point, Mr Hume 

society’s organization - is carried on by other 
means than politicians. Or at least that the 
society has lost interest in province-wide 
politics and is concentrating on smaller, more 
easily achievable, schemes to order itself 
better. The business of securing society against 
entirety unaccountable paramilitary conspir¬ 
acies is left to the police and army. That grim 
business only now becomes a subject for public 
discussion when the accmmtability of security 
force methods itseifis as issue. 

II 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Slow wheels 
of justice 

such an issue would have led the Labour Party 
towards an election which it would assuredly 
have lost 

As it is, Mr Shamir has prompted Labour 
leaders film Shimon Peres and Yitzhak Rabin 
to rotate their opposition to the idea of 
treating with the PLO. This might not mean a 
change in their position. But by humbling the 
maverick Mr Weizman, exposing the current 
frailty of his friends and demonstrating the 
underlying unity of the Government (on this 
issue, at any rate), he has sent a powerful signal 
across the Atlantic. 

The Israeli and Egyptian foreign ministers 
are due to have talks in Washington this month 
with Mr James Baker, the US Secretary of 
State. Near the top of the when they 
meet will be the question of Palestinian 
representation in any discussions over the next 
stage of the peace process. 

Mr Baker’s five-point formula to help pave 

13 i:V\s as short as the rest of his political colleagues 
iffl ^ in the province on practical steps to achieve his 

- Bated aim. The Bishop of Down and Gonnor 

The twentieth anniversary last summer of 
the deployment of British troops on the streets 
of Northern Ireland passed in relative peace. 
One statistic of the year-end carries a small 
hope that a kind of peace may be returning. 
The 1989 total of deaths in Northern Ireland 
“caused by foe security situation” fell to 62; for 
each of the previous two years it had been 93. 

Too much can be matte of such statistics. 
The total for 1986 was 61; since the signing of 
the Anglo-Irish Agreement in 1985, & death 
rate has risen. One atrocity can transform the 
numbers. 

settteiffgpt to the problem; it is 

d 
ihifld 

for a_— 
• o s mlikety to be heeded. One of the province’s 
*7 jV ^ i s v-uagaanes this week reproduces a headline 
^ K’ ;tiuch appeared before Christmas in The Irish 
S ?* • 7<:'rSews: “Hope raised by courtesy of Nicholson 
ho* ? refusal”. 

-f>l". -.r- V V None of this is to deride the yearning for rrii ■•'3 ieace and reconciliation which is felt by local 
JirL.v *oUtidans as much as by anyone. But it does 

rn88est “potitics” - broadly defined as 

•* K'i"s 

The Agreement, however weS justified as 
kmg-tenn policy, was traumatically offensive 
to unionists. It was also alanning to the IRA, 
who correctly recognized that it signalled an 
agreement between Britain and Ireland that 
what they held in common - a long-term 
interest in the suffocation of the IRA - was 
more important than any short-term dif¬ 
ferences. If yesterday’s death forms part ofa 
stiB smaller total of deaths for the year just 
begun, it may show that the slow decline of 
violence is resuming. 

School budgets 
From Mr G. & Savory 
Sir, You report (December 28) 
concern that under the scheme for 
the local management of schools if 
budgets for teaching wages are set 
at average rather than real costs 
some teachers' jobs will be put at 
risk. 

The system would have further 
disadvantages: even where staffing 
levels were not reduced older 
staffs would mean less money far 
other things (e.&, books, sport, 
materials for science and technol¬ 
ogy); appointments committees 
might not select the best candidate 
for a post but prefer instead one 
who would cost less; and teachers 
would find increasing difficulty in 
moving jobs as they moved up the 
salary scale. 
Yours faithfully, 
G. R. SAVORY (Chairman of 
Governors, Brixton Church of 
England Primary School), 
36 The Crescent, 
Brixton, 
Plymouth, Devon. 
December 28. 

Littered software 
From Mr Bob Cooper 
Sir, We hear much of the trans¬ 
gressions in town and village of 
the la&r louts. In the countryside, 
it is the consumer of soft drinks— 
the cola clot — who is the villain. 
In parts of the lake District it is 
not jnst daffodils that “stretch in 
never-ending fine” but Coke tins 
rattling and rusting in the breeze. 
Could not the manufacturers di¬ 
vert a fraction of their astronomi¬ 
cal promotion budgets to persuade 
their customers to behave in a 
more socially responsible manner? 
Yours sincerely, 
BOB COOPER, 
Orchard Cottage, 
Prizet, 
Kendal, Cumbria. 

UK concessions on Hong Kong 
From Mr Tim Rathbone, MPfor and religious mob violence which 

From Mr Godfrey G HonnywiU 
Sir, The Government claims that 
it £ve$ high priority to maintain¬ 
ing law and order and upholding 
the high standard of British jus¬ 
tice, but these claims are not 
consistent with its actions. By 
under-funding the whole legal 
system and exposing the pro¬ 
fession to unequal commercial 
competition the Government is 
seriously nndennining justice. 

Both criminal and rivil courts 
are sotgect to delays which 10 
years ago were unthinkable, e.g_, a 
tetter written to Bromley County 
Court will almost certainly not be 
read for two months and may not 
be answered until a typist is 
available several wedts later stifl. 
In criminal cases, trials tain* place 
years after the event, white 
wrongly accused people suffer and 
the memories of witnesses in¬ 
evitably deteriorate. Justice de¬ 
layed is justice denied. 

Lawyers frequently have to wait 
12 months or more to be paid legal 
aid tees due to them. Here 
shortage of staff to assess bills, 
itself dnft to under-funding, helps 
delay payments — to the obvious 
advantage of the. Treasury and 
disadvantage of the legal pro¬ 
fession. White the Department of 
Trade and Industry encourages 
large companies to pay mull opes 
promptly, why doesn’t the Gov¬ 
ernment pay the profession 
accordingly? 

Provincial solicitors are being 
seriously weakened by the malaise 
in domestic conveyancing, 
brought about by high interest 
rates and the reaction to the 
Government’s admitted mis¬ 
management of the property mar¬ 
ket in March/July, 1988. I 
understand some solicitors who 
responded to foe Lord Chan¬ 
cellor’s request for bigger and 
mote speca fined firms are now 
among those suffering most The 
Law Society is receiving a steady 
stream of requests from members 
in southern England for advice 
about what to do with their clients 
and practices if they go bankrupt 

The Government chooses this 
time to introduce the Courts and 
Legal Services Bill which will 
result in solicitors having to 
compete with banks and building 
societies for probate and con¬ 
veyancing work. When David 
went out against Goliath he had 
five stones m his pouch, but most 
solicitors have no such ammu¬ 
nition. Instead they have their 
bank managers on their Fwrirgi 
Yours faithfully, 
GODFREY C HONNYWILL, 
Buss Mnrton (Solicitors), 
The Priory. 
Tunbridge Wells, 
Kent 
December 22. 

Lewes (Conservative) 
Sir, Many in Parliament and 
outride must be wondering why 
Mr Norman Tebbit challenges the 
commitment of the Conservative 
Party, of which be was once 
chairman, to control immigration 
— particularly when Mr Hurd as 
Home Secretary (before becoming 
Foreign Secretary) and Mr Renton 
as Home Office minister in charge 
of immigration (before iwnmjug 
Chief Whip) consistently applied 
the principle of strict control to 
very good effect I am sure that Mr 
Waddington and his 
will continue to do so. 

Surely a man of Mr Tebbit’s 
experience and political canniness 
cannot misondetaand the whole 
point of the very special plan to 
offer the reassurance of right of 
residency in this country to a 
relatively small number of leading 
Hong Kong citizens in order to 
boost their confidence, so that 
they are more inclined to stay in 
Hong Kong. If they don't stay, 
then the likelihood of a vast wave 
of political refugees arriving here 
in 1997 and thereafter must be 
considerably increased. 

On foe other side of the Hong 
Kong border Mr Jiang Zemin, the 
Chinese communist chief shows 
equal lack of enlightenment, and 
exacerbates the problem, by 
dedaring no place in China for 
people disloyal to Marxist beliefs. 

For both politicians, and their 
supporters, reactionary fervour 
seems to be the order of the day. 
What peculiar bedfellows they 
make; and what a contrast to the 
thrilling new, open-minded em¬ 
brace of political and economic 
reality in eastern central Europe in 
recent months. Maybe we have as 
much to learn from the emerging 
democracies as we have to teach 
them, in this new year. 
Yours truly, 
TIM RATHBONE, 
House of Commons. 
January 1. 

earlier generations of Englishmen 
would have known only from 
books or films of backward coun¬ 
tries. 

The way in which this country is 
being manoeuvred into taking 
hundreds of thousands of Hong 
Kong Chinese — the numbers win 
grow as initial resistance is over¬ 
come - thanks to lobbying by a 
wealthy influential group with 
City connections and amide 
fends, symbolises for millions of 
people what is being done to this 
country. 

By giving expression to popular 
misgivings, Norman Tebbit may 
be helping to avert much worse 
longer-term consequences, even if 
it is as at the cost of inconvenience 
to his own career, in which he will 
sot be the first He deserves 
gratitude. 
Yours truly, 
ALFRED SHERMAN, 
10 Gerald Road, SW1. 
December 29. 

From Sir Alfred Sherman 
Sir, Sir David Lane (December 29) 
demonstrates the isolation en¬ 
joyed by members of his social 
milieu from conditions of life 
affecting most citizens by his 
Haim that this country is success¬ 
fully coping with the aftermath of 
the mass colonisation of our cities 
by the Third World. 

AH credit to those immigrants 
who have made a contribution — 
including hapless Asian victim* of 
African racism, who account for a 
few per cent But most English 
people have suffered grievously 
from the influx. Neighbourhoods 
with large numbers of Afio- 
Caribbeans suffer levels of crime 
and insecurity previously un¬ 
known. 

A two-million strong Muslim 
community is for the most part 
strongly infected by Khomemism, 
as evinced by scenes of fanaticism 

From Dr F. David Skidmore 
Sr, I have just completed a 
complex major operation on an 
elderly English lady. I was assisted 
in this team effort by four col¬ 
leagues. My consultant an¬ 
aesthetist, originally from India, 
now has a son reading medicine at 
Cambridge and a son and a 
daughter at Leeds University 
studying engineering and com¬ 
puter science. 

My registrar from Nigeria has a 
wife who is a solicitor in London. 
My senior house officer comes 
from Delhi, whence he will return 
as an orthopaedic surgeon in a 
university department. My house 
officer was born in Hong Kong, 
was at school in Britain and then 
studied medicine at Guy’s Hos¬ 
pital 

There appears to be something 
in the culture of the indigenous 
British at the present moment 
which makes than less interested 
than was once the case in careers 
in the health service. This situa¬ 
tion is made more alarming by the 
continuing decrease during the 90s 
in the number of school-leavers, 
by the greater emphasis on pre¬ 
ventative health care and the 
corresponding need to screen 
more skilled personnel, and by the 
fed that there wiQ be more elderly 
people in their late 70s and 80s 
requiring nursing and medical 
care. 

1 am convinced that the im¬ 
migration of Hong Kong residents 
to this country should be wel¬ 
comed and not feared. I would 
urge all concerned with the train¬ 
ing and staffing of professional 
organisations to support the Gov¬ 
ernment’s declared policy to allow 
designated families from Hong 
Kong to be provided with full 
British passports. 
Yours faithfully, 
F. D. SKIDMORE, 
109 Harley Street, WJ. 
December 29. 

Help for cathedrals 
From Mr Andrew Anderson 
Sir, Your correspondent (Decem¬ 
ber 30) may well be right that the 
care of cathedrals should he 
entrusted to local authorities, but 
it is a step it would be unwise to 
take until the Government of 
these architecturally still well- 
stocked islands is appointed by a 

re^nm^^of^t^wishes oINhe 
electorate. The last thing a medi¬ 
eval cathedral wants are political 
as well as structural ups and 
downs. 
Yours faithfully, 
ANDREW ANDERSON 
(Surveyor to the Fabric 
of St Albans Cathedral), 
1 The Close, 
Norwich, Norfolk. 
December 30. 

Children’s needs 
From Mrs Sarah Douglas-Pennant 
Sir, In the current rush by employ¬ 
ers and career-minded women to 
obtain even more extensive child¬ 
care facilities outside foe home 
little thought seems to be given to 
the real needs of the children. 

The focus is all on the right of 
foe mother to get unencumbered 
to the workplace. Yet does foe 
child not also have foe right to be 
brought op fay his own mother, to 
enjoy foe security of family life 
and the attention of Iris own 
parents? 

Making sure foe children’s 
needs have been identified and 
attended to must surdy be foe first 
consideration in any debate on the 
role of women with dependent 
children. 
Yours faithfully, 
SARAH DOUGLAS-PENNANT, 
Tisbuiy House, Tisbury, 
Salisbury, Wiltshire. 

Ambulance dispute 
From Dr T. D. Griffiths 
Sir, For how long wiD Mr Clarke et 
al keep up foe pretence that an 
adequate emergency ambulance 
service is being provided in foe 
capital whilst foe Government 
digs in fora prolonged dispute? 

I was today asked to assist a 
neighbour suffering a probable 
myocardial infarction. The “am¬ 
bulance” took 30 minutes to 
arrive, which was a remarkable 
achievement for the police crew 
who were off their patch, armed 
only with a road map; The 
facilities on board comprised a 
stretcher, without any restraining 
straps; no electro-cardiogram 
monitoring equipment, dcfibrilla- 
tion equipment, intravenous can- 
nulae, drugs, oxygen or intubation 
equipment were available. 

I travelled in the ambulance to 
foe hospital in case of an arrest, 
but would have been in no better 
position to deal with this than a 
member of foe public trained in 
artificial respiration. Accompany¬ 
ing us was another neighbour, to 
give foe police directions to the 
nearest hospital. 

Lives are being put at risk whilst 
this Government refuses to settle 
the dispute by meeting the am¬ 
bulance teadersL The return of a 
safe, efficient service should take 
priority over political posturing. 
Yours faithfully, 
TIM GRIFFITHS 
(Senior House Officer), 
Hammersmith Hospital, 
Dncaoe Road, Wl£ 
January 1. 

Conve\"andng services 
From the Director-General ff the 

ding Societies Association 
Sir, Mr Fwert Evans, Chairman of 
foe Society of Licensed Convey¬ 
ances (December 29), suggests 
that without breaching restrictions 
on cross-subsidisation, banks, 
building societies ami estate 
agents could not provide a cheaper 
conveyancing service without 
compromising consumer protec¬ 
tion. It is surprising how quickly 
licensed conveyancers have be¬ 
come part of the establishment1 It 
was only a few years ago that the 
Law Society used precisely the 
same arguments as to why the 
solicitors’ conveyancing monop¬ 
oly should not be beached. 

Building societies, hanks and 
other institutions have no wish to 

Letters to the Editor shoaH carry 
a daytime telephone number. They 
may be sent to a fax number — 

(01)7825046. 

cross-sohsdise conveyancing, and 
there is no possible commercial 
advantage to them in so doing. 
However, they wish to have power 
to provide a convty&ndng service 
because they believe that many 
consumers would prefer to obtain 
a package ofhouse-buying services 
rather than have to use a number 
of different organisations. 

Mr Ewert Evans rightly points 
out that the creation of licensed 
conveyancers had the effect of 
reducing tire price of domestic 
conveyancing services. He has no 
right to assume that the market 
mgffhnniCTi stops there 8nd that 
further competition, in the form of 
qualified solicitors and licensed 
conveyancers working directly for 
lending institutions, will not fur¬ 
ther improve foe service to the 
consumer. 
Yours faithfully, 
M. J. BOLEAT, 
Director-General, 
The Budding Societies Association, 
3 Savile Row, Wl. 

Pregnancy Aids tests 
From Mr Peter Bowen-Simpicins 
and Dr J. Thomas 
Sr, A report (December 20) that 
one in two pregnant women were 
opposed to blood tests for Aids 
was based on interviews of pa¬ 
tients in two ante-natal clinics in 
London. We have conducted an 
anonymous survey by means of a 
setfodmimsteied questionnaire in 
three ante-natal duties in ihis 
health authority area and received 
I, 001 replies. 

In contrast to the results in 
London we found that 98 per cent 
of our patients were in favour of 
testing and as many as 923 per 
cent wished to know the results. 

The report that you have high¬ 
lighted demonstrates foe fallibility 
of single studies and a much larger 
survey of patients from all over 
foe country must be carried out 
before meaningful conclusions 
can be drawn. 
Yours faithfully, 
P. BOWEN-SIMPKINS 
(Consultant obstetrician 
and gynaecologist), 
J. THOMAS (Consultant in 
community medicine), 
Singleton Hospital, 
Sketty, Swansea, West Glamorgan. 

Lack of posts in 
foreign tongues 
From Dr Peter Gold 
Sir, The National Council for 
Modern Languages has recently 
undertaken a survey of precision 
among some 25 universities for 
so-called “minority interest’* lan¬ 
guages in this country. We estab¬ 
lished that in the whole of Britain 
there are only 9% established posts 
in Slavonic languages other than 
Russian, and that 7Vi of these are 
at one specialist centre of Soviet 
and East European studies. 

Not only is this totally inad¬ 
equate for our needs in foe present 
European circumstances, but it 
will make it very difficult for 
British universities to meet the 
demand for specialists which in¬ 
dustry, Government, foe Dip¬ 
lomatic Service and higher 
education itself are tikeiy to 
encounter as interest grows In 
Easton Europe. It took a recent 
visit to foe Soviet Uxrioo by foe 
former Secretary of State for 
Education, Kenneth Baker, to 
stimulate a concern aboutfoe run¬ 
down state of Russos depart¬ 
ments in this coon try. 

The problem identified hwe is 
but the tip of an iceberg. The 
NCML study has confirmed foal 
outside Western Europe the only 
languages for which provision can 
be said to be adequate are Arabic 
(51 egtahHslw^t nosts) Japanese 
(40) and Mandarin <"*»****» (34). 

Elsewhere, particularly with re- 
to African languages, pro¬ 

vision is woefully insufficient to 
meet anything but the minimum 
requirements, and sometimes not 
even that. To take just two 
examples of countries recently in 
foe news, there are no specialists 
anywhere in British tmiverataesin 
the Omofic languages spoken in 
Ethiopia, nor is there any special¬ 
ist in Tagalog, the native language 
of the Philippines. We have just 
begun (several decades late) to 
realise the importance of language 

competence with regard to West¬ 
ern Europe. It would be timely to 
take action now in relation to 
other areas of foe world. 

Yours sincerely, 
PETER GOLD (Secretary, 
National Council for Modem 
Languages), 
Department of Business Studies 
and Languages, 
Sheffield City Polytechnic, 
Totley Hall Lane, 
Sheffield, South Yorkshire. 

Royal Family duties 
From Mr T. C. M. O'Donovan 
Sir, I have carried out a survey of 
the engagements by the Royal 
Family during 1989, as reported in 
the Court Circular. 

(8‘SSS‘B The Queen 
Duke of Bdinbaub 
The Queen Mother 
Prince of Weiss 
Princes* of Wiles 
DnteofYock 
Dachas of York 
Prince Edwin! 
Anwas Royal 
Princess Minna 
Princess Ahoe, Doeteu 

afCBoaxaer 

taring Of Qkmoester 
Duchess of Gkmcesta 
Dote of Kent 
Dachas of Keot 
Princess Atoxuxbl 

167 114 21 302 
57 21 12 90 

66 111 331 
47 10 238 
II 
23 
27 
S3 
22 

2 63 
8 200 
6 107 

SB 4S5 
7 121 

27 
120 
63 

IQS 
109 
» 

9 
SO 
29 
42 
18 
17 

11 47 
16 176 
7 99 

IS 162 
12 139 
10 116 

D-Tani OOTHBCaB UK. 
E-Ptys abroad ao official toon. 

On official touts abroad foe 
Queen carried out 104 engage¬ 
ments, the Duke of Edinburgh 
267, tire Queen Mother 15, foe 
Prince Wales 140, the Princess 
of Wales 62, the Duke of York 74 
the Duchess of York 127, Prince 
Edward 27, the Princess Royal 
282, Princess Margaret seven and 
Princess Alexandra 66. 
Yours faithfully, 
T.C.M. O’DONOVAN, 
Mariners, The Avenue, 
Dalchet, Berkshire. 
December 29. 

Off the rails 
From Mr A. U Melvin 
Sir, On the morning of Christmas 
Day, in a broadcast on Radio 4 
from Berlin, an East Berliner 
explained bow easily he had left 
his home in tire East to visit 
friends in the West He had Taken 
public transport (the S-Bahn) and 
had suffered no delay at the WalL 

In London, by contrast, there 
was no service on foe Under¬ 
ground or buses on Christmas 
Day. Another of the remarkable 
turn-arounds of1989is that it may 
now be rather easier to cross from 
East to West Berlin than it is to 
cross London. 
Yours faithfully, 
ANDREW MELVIN, 
269 Walmer Road, Wll. 
December 29. 

From MrS. Jt Drake 
Sir, I am baffled and bemused by 
British Raff's decision to nzn a 
Saturday train service on a normal 
working Wednesday (December 
27, 1989). Perhaps some senior 
member at British Rail would care 
to enlighten disgruntled commut¬ 
ers as to the logic of foe decision. 
Youxs faithfully, 
SlK. DRAKE, 
139 London Road, 
Copford, 
Colchester, Essex. 
December 28. 

Safety cheques 
From Mr John Knott 
Sir, May I offer this tip before you 
and your readers settie new year 
bills go through your cheque 
books sow, completing foe due 
from “19” to 1990”. 
Yonrs faithfully, 
JOHN KNOTT, 
Marlow House, 
Lloyds Avenue, EC3. 
January 2. 
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COURT 
CIRCULAR 

SANDRINGHAM, 
NORFOLK 
January 2: Mrs Robert de Pass 
has succeeded the Hon Mary 
Morrison as Lady in Waiting to 
The Queen. 
CLARENCE HOUSE 
January 2: Ruth, Lady Fiennoy, 
has succeeded the Lady Angela 
Oswald as Lady-in-Waiting to 
Queen HiohaHi The Queen 
Mother. 

Birthdays 
today 
Brigadier Sir John Anstey, for¬ 
mer president. National Savings 
Committee, 83; Mr David Ath¬ 
erton, conductor, 46; Earl Bal¬ 
dwin or Bewdley, 32; Mr John 
Bam boro ugh, former principal, 
Linacre College Oxford, 69; Mr 
Michael Barra tt, broadcaster, 
62; Mr Victor Borge, pianist and 
comedian, 81; Sir Robin Butler, 
Secretary of the Cabinet, 32; , 
Professor Sir Bryan Careberg, 
director-general, OFTEL, 31; 
Lord Colyton, 88; Mr Fran 
Cotton, rugby player, 42; Sir 
Alastair Forties, former presi¬ 
dent, Court of Appeal, Gibral¬ 
tar, 82; Mr Richard Hanbury- 
Tenison, Lord Lieutenant of 
Gwent, 63; Sir Roy Harding, 
education consultant, 66; Sir 
Eiiington KeviUe, former chair¬ 
man, General Council of British 
Shipping, 89; Miss Anya Lin¬ 
den, bafkrina, 37; Sir Carol 
Mather, former MP, 71; Mr 
Sfegmond NisseU former mem¬ 
ber, Amadeus Quartet, 68; Sir 
John Riddell, royal equerry, 56; 
Mr R-R. Steedman, architect, 
6 i; Mr John Thaw, actor, 48; Mr 
David Vine, sports com¬ 
mentator. 54; Professor T.S. 
Willan, economic historian, 80. 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS: Pietro Antonio 
Metasiasio, poet, Rome, 1698; 
Robert Whitehead, inventor, 
Bohoo-le-Moors, Lancs, 1823; 
Oemem Attlee, 1st Earl Attlee, 
prime minister 1945-31, 
London, 1883; Herbert Mom- 
Ban, Baron Momson of Lam¬ 
beth, statesman, London, 1888; 
Janies Bridie, pseudonym of 
Osborne Mavor, dramatist. 
Glasgow, 1888; J.RJL Tolkien, 
scholar and writer. Bloem¬ 
fontein, S Africa, 1892. 
DEATHS: Josiah Wedgewood, 
potter, Buralem, Staffs, 1793; 
‘Rachel’ (Elisa FchxX actress, 
Chnues, 1858; William Harrison 
Ainsworth, historical novelist, 
Reigate, Surrey, 1882; James 
Elroy Flecker, poet, Davos. 
Switzerland, 1913; William 
Joyce, f Lord Haw-Haw’), uni¬ 
tor, executed, London, 1946; 
Edwin Muir, writer, Cambridge, 
1959. 

Latest wills 
Latest estates include (net, be¬ 
fore tax paid): 
Mr Michael Joseph Orgill 
Massey, of Barnt Green, Worc¬ 
estershire._—-—£418,587. 
Miss Mary Panmore, of Bour¬ 
nemouth, Dorset-£333,339. 
Mr Albeit Edward Preece, of 
Newport, Gwent-£330.666. 
Mr Lionel Hubert Bertram 
Ralph, of Birmingham£300,517. 

Mr James Graham Befaey, of 
Seveaoaks, Kent-£966,696. 

Mrs Margaret Elspeth Graham, 
of Hastemere, Surrey. £392,556. 

Sir Charles Smith 
Ryland 
A Service of Thanksgiving for 
Sir Charles Smith-Ryland. 
KCVO, KSU, JP, will be held in 
Coventry Cathedral on Wednes¬ 
day, January 31, at 12 noon. 
Those wishing to attend should 
please contact the Clerk of the 
Lieutenancy. PO Box 9, Shire 
Hall. Warwick, CV34 4RR; Tel: 
(0926) 412326. The 9.40 train 
from Euston to Coventry will be 
met. 

Gala Gourmet 
Dinner 
The second Gourmet Dinner in 
aidoftheNSPCCand Birthright 
featuring wines of The Groupe- 
mem Des Premiers Grands Crus 
Classes de Saint-Emilion will 
take place at The Savoy, on 
January 22, 1990. Tickets, 
priced £175 are available from 
theNSPCC, Id 405 3344. 

Mr Bstkr-Sku 
and Miss SJ. Salnsbory 
The engagement is announced 
between Robert, elder son of Mr 
Justice ami Dame Elizabeth 
ButtenSoss. of Tim Temple, 
London, and Sarah, daughter of 
Lord and Lady Sainsbury of 
Pkeston Candover. 

MxXLH.Barbcr 
aad Mira CJ. FabcUld 
The engagement is announced 
between David Hilary, son of 
Mr and Mrs Hilary Barber, of St 
Briavels, Gloucestershire, and 
Carol Jane; elder daughter of Mr 
and Mrs Stanley Fairchild, of 
Hong Kong, and Chelsea. 
London. 

Mr MAX. Biriey 
and Mbs A-J. Mewett 
The engagement is announced 
between Michael, son of Mrs 
RA Biriey, of Knutsford, 
Cheshire, and the late Mr T.L. 
Biriey, and Alison Jane, only 
daughter of Mrs EJvf. Biewett, 
of Roehampton, London, and 
the late Major General ILS. 
Biewett. 

FhUMJ. Bart 
and Mrs JJV. Thompson 
The engagement is announced 
between Fh Lt Mike Burt RAF 
Regiment, son of Mr and Mrs 
Robert Burt, -of Lordswood, 
Kent, and Jane Nicola, widow of 
Fh Lt Jack Thompson, and only 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Robert 
Brown, of The Todden, Balna- 
carron Avenue, St Andrews, 
formerly of Goring-by-Sea. 

Mr ILF. Coates 
and Mrs C.C Blackley 
The engagement is announced 
between Robin Coales, of West 
Rasen, Lincolnshire, and Cecily 
Blackley, nfie Stuart-Prince, of 
Bebdze Park, London. 

Mr NJJ. Gay 
and Miss ELS. Maczeady SdQars 
The engagement is announced 
between Nicholas, only son of 
Mr and Mrs Keith Gay, of 
Berkhamsted, Herts, and 
Serena, only daughter of Mr and 
Mrs Peter ML Sellars, of Enfield, 
Middlesex. 

Mr PA. Goodwin 
and Ms KJFL Burgess 
The engagement is announced 
between Peter Anthony, only 
son of Mr G Goodwin, of 
Sleaford, Lincolnshire, and Mrs 
E. Turner, of Shoeburyness, 
Southend, and Kathryn Helen, 
eldest daughter of Mr and Mrs 
P. Burgess, of North Feniby, 
East Yorkshire. 

Mr TjG. My 
and Miss A-T. Fontes 
The engagement is announced 
between Timothy, younger son 
of Mr and Mrs Geoffrey Kelly, 
of Bishopsteignton, Devon, and 

MrJJLP.Silk 
and Mias SJVL Bnatingford 
The engagement is announced 
between John, younger son of 
Mr and Mrs Philip Silk, of 
taveaham, Suffolk, and Susan, 

Tamsin, younger daughter of elder daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Mr Peter Fontes, of Wraysbury David Huntixigfofd, ofCotldgh, 

Able west German politician who just failed to 
reach the highest posts 

Mr Peter Fontes, of Wraysbury David I 
and Mrs Christopher Clarke, of Devon. 
Bridgets Cottage, Hwstpier- 
poim, Sussex. Mr A.' 
Mr LHJL Khtsman Ml 
and Christina Odescalchi The ^ 
The engagement is announced , 
between Ivan Henry Havelock, 
son of Mr Anthony Henry Ivor r^^PF 
Kinsman, of 46 Marsham Kafoen 
Court, Westminster, and the justice j 
late Mrs Daphne Kinsman, and of Horn 
Christina Gabrielle, daughter of 
Prince and Princess Paul 
Odescalchi, of Lake House, Mr H. ’ 
PittviUe Lawn, and Mr 
Gloucestershire. The enj 
Mr RJP. Merrifield 
and Miss EiL Tigar 
The engagement is announced nmna 
between Robert, son of Mr and London 
Mrs Peter McrriField, of 
Cobham, Surrey, and Mr JJ) 
daughter of Mr and Mrs John *“4 Mi 
Tiger, of Hensmdge, Somerset. 
Mr P-AA. Mills 2*5*?! 
and Miss JAM. Thwaites MraN 
The engagement is announced 
between Paid, eldest son of Mr 
and Mrs SJ. Mills, of Wilstone, *2ar"“ 
Hertfordshire, and Jennie, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs R.P. ans’ 01 
Thwaites, of Barford, Warwick. 
Mr PA Robert-Tbsot Mr D.G 
and Miss LA. Palmer and Mis 

Mr A. TaBilya 
and Mbs KA Hopkfcnsn 
The engagement is announced 
between Alexander, son of 
Mr and Mrs R. Tamfyu, of 
Cardiff. South CBamoigan, and 
Katherine, daughter of Mr 
Justice and Mrs JJEL Hopkmson, 
of Hong Kong. 

Mr H-Tempest-Radfad 
and Mrs A. Brett 
The engagement is announced 
between Hugh Tempest- 
Radford, of Pettaugfa, Suffolk, 
i;nri Amanda Brett, of Fulham, 
London SW6u 

Mr JJD.VanDuyne 
and Miss M.T. Jenkins 
The engagement is announced 
between Jon, only son of Mr 
Robert Van Duyne and the late , 
Mis Nancy Van Duyne, of 
WflKamsburg, Virginia, USA, 
and Madeleine, eldest daughter 
of Dr and Mrs Jonathan Jen¬ 
kins, of Sevenoaks, Kent 

Mr IXG. Waring 
and Miss SJ>. Colley 

The engagement is announced The engagement a announced 
between Philip, youngest son of between David Gerald, elder 
Mr and Mrs Dennis Robert- son of Mr and Mrs G-F. Waring, 
Tissot, of Totteridge, North of Chipstead, Surrey, and Si£n 
London, and Kate, younger Dorothy, second daughter of Mr 
rfwighiw of Hi* Honour Judge and Mrs W.M. Colley, of West 
and Mrs Henry Palmer, of Byfleev, Surrey. 
Chiswick, West London. 

Mr GA. Sampbier MrJCS. Wood 
and Mrs MA HtdUs ud Mbs LA. Biddle 
The engagement is announced The engagement is announced 
between Ctarles Anhrn; of between John, younger son of 
Westlagb, Bideford, Devon, wing Commander (Ref d) and 
only son of the late Mr and Mrs Mis CJ.S. Wood, of Moorings, 
OiariesSamphier. of St Albans, Aldeburgh, Suffolk, and 
Herts, and Mary Anne, of Katherine, elder daughter of Mr 
Onerton, Devon, only daughter aiHi Mrs DE. ofRiver- 
of the late Mr and Mrs William ^de Farm, Creeting St Mary, 
Johnson, of Lympstone, Devon. SuffbuT 
Mr N.G Sanders 
and Miss MA Dean syr_» 
The engagement is announced 1V131T132C 
between NeaL younger son of ° 
Mrs Edna Sanders and the late Sir Geoffrey Finsbar 
Mr Allen San das, of Aylsham, and Mrs Y.E. Sarrh 
Norfolk, and Michele, youngest On January 2, quietly, in 
daughter of Mr mid Mrs David London, Sir Geoffrey Finsbera, 
White, of Edwalton, MP, to Elizabeth (Yvonne) 
Nottingham. Sarch. 

Dr Gerhard Schroder, who 
died on December 31, aged 79, 
was a Christian Democrat 
leader who held three key 
offices in several west German 
governments. He was Foreign 
Minister from 1961 to 1966 
and Minister of Defence from 
that year until 1969. 

Such was his distinction he 
was also a potential Chan¬ 
cellor, but the prize always 
eluded him, going in 1966 to 
Kurt-Georg Kiesinger, a 

i Catholic from southern Ger¬ 
many. As a northern Prot¬ 
estant, he was constantly 
challenged by Franz-Josef 
Strauss, who controlled the 
powerful Bavarian, and 
.mainly Catholic, wing of the 
Christian Democratic Party. 

In 1969 Schroder was his 
party’s candidate in elections 
as Head of State. He lost to the 
Social Democrat Gustav 
Heinemann, but only by six 
votes after there had been 
three ballots. 

He had also been Minister 
of the Interior during the early 
formative days of the Federal 
Republic and after he stepped 
down from office he served as 
chairman of the Bundestag 

La 

started foe first serious at¬ 
tempts of reconciliation with 

foreign affairs committtee on- west Germany’s eastern neigh- 
til 1980 when he also ceased to hours (later realised through 
be a Member of Parliament foe Ostpolitik of Herr Willy 

As Minister of the Interior Brandt), but he precluded 
Schroder showed signs of success in his own time by 
authoritarianism that worried 
many Germans. As Foreign 
Minister his performance was 
marred by the difficulty he felt 
getting on with foe French at a 
time when it seemed particu¬ 
larly necessary for West Ger¬ 
many to do so. 

These were years when 
Bonn's foreign policy was 
rigidly bound by foe so-called 
Hallstein Doctrine aimed 
against Cast Germany and he 

trying to ignore east Germany. 
Gerhard Schroder was bom. 

on September 11, 1910, in 
Saarbrticken, the son of a 
railway official. He was a 
brilliant student although he 
hsu\ to keep rJianging schools 
as his father was moved about 
He went on to study law at 
Konigsberg and then for one 
year at Edinburgh, where he 
won a prize for a paper on the 
League of Nations, acquired a 

was a fearless upholder of knowledge of English, and 
Bonn’s loyalty to its Western possibly began to form some 

Pulsars puzzle experts 
Giant stars often end their 
lives by exploding as super- 
novae, and tiny, dense neutron 
stars may be all that are left 
Neutron stars that rotate on 
their axes are wlM pulsars, 
short for "pulsating stars". 

They are highly magnetized, 
and with every rotation broad¬ 
cast intense beams of radiation 
across space. The intervals 
between successive poises of 
radiation reveal how fast the 
pulsar is ■■pinning. 

PUbars have made much 
scientific news over the past 
yean One pulsar, called 
1957+20, has helped to ex¬ 
plain much about pulsars. But 
the story of the pulsar in the 
remnant of 198Ts supernova 
(SN1987A) in the Large Mag¬ 
ellanic Cloud, a galaxy next 
door to our own, only seems to 
become more puzzling. Both 
pulsars have rotation periods 
measurable fa» milliseconds. 

It is hard to work out how a 
pulsar gets the energy to 

of matwiai, Angntw mo¬ 
mentum is transferred from 
the second star to the pulsar, 
so the pulsar spins taster at 
the expense of its neighbour. 

Strong radio usually 
give pulsars away, but they 
may malt other kinds of 
radiation. In Angust, 1988, 
three astronomers detected a 
visual-tight counterpart to 
1957+20 (Nature, voL 334, pp. 
504-506). This light does not 
come from the pulsar, bat 
from the part of the companion 
star heated most intensely by 
the pulsar’s radiation. 

S A Eates of the Space Tele¬ 
scope Science Institute in Bal¬ 
timore, Maryland, and qggea- 
gues have published pieff-es 
of 1957+20 in the infra-led 
waveband, in the January 1 
issue of Monthly Notices of the 
Royal Astronomical Society 
(voL 242, pp. 17p-19p). Vari¬ 
ations of the infra-red signal 
from 1957+20 as it revolves 
around its companion match 

support this spin rate, but foe foe visual-light observations. 
discovery of 1957+20 in May, 
1988, (Nature voL 333, pp. 
237-239) furnished a few 
dues. 1957+20 is part of a 
two-star system, and further 
work suggested that as the 
pulsar rotated, its radiation 
erodes material from the other 
star in foe system. 

This material falls towards 
foe pulsar, orbiting it as a disk 

The research on 1957+20 
whetted researchers' expecta¬ 
tions for any pulsar that might 
emerge from foe SN1987A. 
One was spotted on January 
18, 1989, but vanished after 
seven hours. It was rotating at 
almost 2,000 times per second, 
faster than any other. 

Ideas about how a star could 
spin so Cast without dis¬ 

integrating have not met with 
general acceptance. It may be 
that the pulsar is kept from 
farther collapse by its sheer 
speed of rotation. Were it to 
slow down beyond a certain 
point, it could collapse sudd¬ 
enly to become a Made hole. 

Peter F Mfcfaebon of Stan¬ 
ford University in California 
and KentS Wood of the Naval 
Research Laboratory in 
Washington DC disenss that 
possibility in the December 15 
issue of Monthly Notices (voL 
241, pp. 769-776). 

This collapse would release 
another kind of radiation — 
gravity waves. There are plans 
to build gravity wave detectors 
but they would have to be 
extremely sensitive to detect 
the gravitational radiation rel¬ 
eased by stellar collapse. The 
pulsar m SN1987A could have 
collapsed already, of coarse, 
explaining why it has not been 
seen since its discovery. 

But astronomers have been 
watching SN1987A, and 
Mkbebon and Wood suggest 
that traces of gravity waves 
could have been recorded in 
their data. This information, if 
it exists, will be vital for 
“tuning" gravity wave detec¬ 
tors to the right wavelength for 
picking up stellar collapse. 

Allies. 
Above all, Schroder was foe 

victim of his own public 
personality. Although in pri¬ 
vate he could be warm and 
enthusiastic, in public he was 
coal, aloof and isolated. He 
bad indeed one of the best 
brains is west German poli¬ 
tics, and knew it He never 
made concessions to second- 
rate men around him, and 
often showed his scorn. 

He built up no personal 
following, either with the pub¬ 
lic or in politics. While foe 
northern wing of his party 
gave him loyalty and respect it 
was not encouraged to give 
him much more than that 
Perhaps be never fitted com¬ 
pletely into the German pol¬ 
itical scene, and tended to 
bade lost causes with dogged 
persistence long after it was 
politically wise to do so. 

His cool integrity and re¬ 
alism about west Germany’s 
position in foe world made 
him, however, a reassuring 
figure to many west Germans 
and foreigners as welL 

Schr6der was always 
strongly in favour of British 
entry into foe Common Mar¬ 
ket As Foreign Minister be 

of his rather British habits of 
dress and dapper style. He 
continued his studies at Bonn 
and Berlin, taking hs doctor's 
degree in 1933. He was an 
assistant instructor at Bonn 
and worked for a firm of 
solicitors in Berlin. 

Schroder’s membership of 
the Nazi party at that time 
caused him a lot of trouble 
after the war, when he was 
accused of having been a 
stonntrooper. The facts were 
more reassuring. Unlike some 
of his colleagues, he was 
willing to admit he joined foe 
party in order to go on in his 
job. 

In 1938 be joined the so- 
called Confessing Church, 
which opposed Nazi interfer¬ 
ence in religious affairs. In 
1941 he married the partly 
-Jewish daughter of a Berlin 
banker, having been told by 
foe army that if he did so he 
would get no further promo¬ 
tion. He was then out of the 
party, and served throughout 
foe war as a lance-corporal. He 
was wounded on the Russian 
front and took part in foe final 
battle for Berlin. His records 
confirm that he was not 
approved of by the Nazi party. 

Released from a prisoner- 
of-war camp, he joined the 
Christian Democrat Party in 
DflssridorC After the party’s 
fust election campaign be 
became Minister of the In¬ 
terior of North Rhine-West- 
phalia. But soon he went back 
to private law practice and 
joined the boards of several 
companies. 

In 1950, encouraged by 
Konrad Adenauer, he won a 
seat in the Federal Bundestag. 
In 1953 he became Minister of 
the Interior staying in the post 
till 1961. Schrbder owed his 
early advancement largely to 
Adenauer who was much im¬ 
pressed by his ability. He 
became known as the Chan¬ 
cellor’s protege, which did not 
help him with colleagues but 
ensured his political prosper¬ 
ity for as long as the old 
Rhinelander was at the height 
of his powers. 

The Interior Ministry was a 
particularly hot seat at the 
time. West Germany was 
trying to nurture its infant 
democracy; be championed 
the banning of the Cbmmunist 
Party, which may not have 
been wise or necessary. 

He also iitewtiffed himself 
closely with the early draft 
laws designed to give the 
government special powers in 
times of emergency — replac¬ 
ing the special powers of the 
Allied forces. These drafts 
were widely felt to be far too 
authoritarian and a threat to 
civil liberties. They were vig¬ 
orously opposed by the trade 
unions and the Social Demo¬ 
crats and were never passed. 

Sdudder also went through 
a crisis in 1954, when his 
Ministry claimed that Otto 
John, then head of foe Office 
for foe Protection of the 
Constitution, had been kid¬ 
napped whereas others 
claimed be had defected. 

He was, however, quickly 
reconciled with the Social 

Democrats when he became 
Foreign Minister in 1961, 
succeeding von Brentano^ 
Bonn at that time was divid¬ 
ing into so-called “Atlanti- 
tists" and “Gaullists” and 
Schrdder found himself lead¬ 
ing foe “Allantiasis*’, who 
were backed by the Social 
Democrats, against the 
“Gaullists” in his own party, 
who were led by Strauss, then 
Minister of Defence. By this 
time Ik was also at odds with' 
Adenauer who treasured rela¬ 
tions with France. 

West German foreign policy 
was often in a stale of crisis. 
President Kennedy’s efforts to 
tftacfr understanding _ with 
Moscow wen causing dismay 
among those west Germans 
who still believed there should 
be no relaxation in central 
Europe on the basis of a 
divided Germany. 

Amid all the acrimony and 
confusion Schrdder remained 
cool and dear-beaded. He saw 
that west Germany’s security 
depended on the United 
Stales, and had little patience 
with France, or with Germans 
who believed France could 
offer something better than 
Washington. 

When Strauss had to leave 
foe Cabinet following the 
scandal in 1961 over the 
Spiegel affair it seemed that 
Schroder’s path to the top 
might be easier, but Ludwig 
Erhard succeeded Adenauer as 
Chancellor in 1963. 

Relations with France grew 
worse and eventually De 
Gaulle was more or less 
demanding the removal of 
Schroder as a precondition of 
any progress. Erhard loyally 
defended his minister for a 
time, and in doing so perhaps 
hastened his own downfall. 

When the door to the 
Chancellorship at last seemed 
open in 1966, after the col¬ 
lapse of Erhaxd’s coalition, be 
did a substantial number 
of votes but be was beaten into 
second place by the well- 
mobilized forces of his old 
rival, Strauss, who pressed the 
Kiesinger candidacy. Schroder 
reluctantly took over foe De¬ 
fence Ministry which, among 
its other difficulties, was due 
to face foe implications of 
changing Nato strategy and 
budgetary cuts. Schroder ran 
into a fierce battle with Kie- 
singer in an attempt to prevent 
cuts in the west German 
forces. 

During his years as chair¬ 
man of the Bundestag foreign 
affairs committee Schroder 
travelled widely, including 
visiting Peking and meeting 
the Palestine Liberation Org¬ 
anisation leaders. He was 
among the first major figures 
pushing for Bonn to recognise 
Communist China 

Schroder will be remem¬ 
bered as a man who followed 
his own rather lonely path 
with dignity and honesty. He 
brought to west German poli¬ 
tics a cool style that was rare 
and valuable. 

JOSEPH HARDSTAFF 
England run-getter of grace and poise 
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Joseph Hardstaff, who died in 
Worksop on January 1, aged 
78, was an elegant and stylish 
batsman for Nottinghamshire 
and England, whose place in 
cricket history would un¬ 
doubtedly be larger if he had 
not lost six seasons to foe 
second world war. 

By 1939 Hardstaff had 
emerged as the best English 
batsman of his own genera¬ 
tion. it spanned the gap 
between those like Hammond 
and Leyland, nearing the end 
of their careers, and foe new¬ 
comers like Hutton, Compton 
and Edrich, who would be 
young enough to remain at 
their best after the war. 

Hardstaff did rescue Eng¬ 
land from a poor start with an 
innings of 205 not out in 1946 
against India at Lord's in the 
first Test match in England 
after hostilities ceased This, 
however, proved to be bis last 
notable feat at international 
level though there were al¬ 
ways those who felt that the 
selectors in that era turned 
their backs on him too soon. 
Hardstaff continued to score 
heavily for his county - and 
certainly his batting never lost 
its grace and poise - before be 
finally retired in 1955. 

Hardstaff was bora on July 

3.1911, in Nuncaigate and in 
bis early days, particularly, 
was always known as “Young 
Joe" to differentiate him from 
his father, another Joseph 
Hardstaff, who also played for 
Nottinghamshire and England 
and became an umpire. 

From early schooldays 
Hardstaff junior showed a 
natural ability and inevitably 
amid such a family environ¬ 
ment be received every help. 
He was only 16 when be was 
taken on to the Trent Bridge 
staff, be went on to gain his 
county cap in 1931 and made 
foe first of his 23 appearances 

for England in 1935 against 
South Africa. 

HardstafPs run scoring feats 
were always impressive but 
the figures foil to convey foe 
artistry and perfect timing 
which made him such a 
delight to watch. Slim and 
fair-haired, he stood more 
upright at foe crease than 
most, with hands high on the 
bat handle and his offside 
strokes, especially, were a joy. 
Nimble footwork and strong 
wrists enabled him to place 
the ball with great certainty 
and as befitted one reared as a 
youngster in foe Nottingham¬ 
shire nets against Larwood 
and Voce, he looked happiest 
against fast bowling. He was a 
fine deep fields man, always 
capless. 

In foe doting three sum- 

903 for seven only when he 
was certain that Bradman and 
Fingleton, both injured while 
fielding, would be unable to 
baL 

Hardstaff made three tours 
to Australia, being an 
outstanding success with an 
MCC “A" team which visited 
there in 1935-36 but doing less 
well ou the Test match tours 
in 1936-37 and 1946-47. He 
also toured West Indies with 
MCC in 1947-48 and India 
with Lord Tennyson’s team in 
1937-38 and coached and 
played in New Zealand 

In first-class cricket 
Hardstaff scored 31,847 runs 
and averaged 44.35 with 83 
centuries, including ten dou¬ 
ble hundreds. His most 
successful season was 1937 
when he scored 2J>40 runs, 

mere before foe war Hardstaff including a century in 51 
played regularly for England, minutes against Kent which 
At the Oral in 1938 he shared 
a record sixth wicket partner¬ 
ship of 215 for foe sixth wicket 
with Hutton as the 
Yorkshireman made his Curi¬ 
ous 364 in what was a timeless 
Test Hardstaff in some quar¬ 
ters was criticized for scoring 
too slowly but Hammond, the 
England captain, defended 
him in later years. Hammond 
disclosed that he declared at 
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Ma do line Thomas, one of 
j Britain’s most acclaimed 
! character actresses for almost 
i 50 years, died at Weston- 
super-Mare General Hospital 
on December 30, three days 
short of her 100th birthday. 

A woman of strong and 
indomitable character, she 
never sought to become a star, 
but the rich warmth and 
humanity of her Welsh 
upbringing illuminated a long 
series of important roles on 
stage and screen. 

Bora Madoline Mary Price 
in Abergavenny on January 2, 
1890, she was the daughter of 
a Welsh draper. Educated 
privately in Bristol, she 
trained as a singer, pianist and 
organist, and appeared in 
amateur stage productions in 
Baity and Pcuarth, and also in 
radio plays broadcast by foe 
BBC from Cardiff! 

In 1919 she married John 
William Hailiday Thomas, a 

Barry schoolteacher, and it 
was his death in 1942, leaving 
her an impoverished widow of 
52, which that made her 
determine to attempt a pro¬ 
fessional career. 

She was given her first 
chance on tour by Emlyn 
Williams, who was so im¬ 
pressed by her performance 
that he later wrote a role 
specially for her in one of foe 
most memorable British films 
ever made. The Last Days of 
Doiwyn, with Richard Burton 
and Edith Evans. She also 
appeared with Tommy 
Trinder in the film. Cham¬ 
pagne Charlie, and made her 
West End debut at the Prince's 
Theatre in March, 1945, as 
Evelyn Laye's firm-minded 
chaperone. Mrs Evan Evans, 
in Three Waltzes. 

She became known almost 
immediately as one of foe 
most dependable actresses in 
the London theatre. Hence. 

after appearing for Sir Peter 
Saunders in Fly A wav Peter in 
1947, he was happy to cast her 
again as Mrs Boyle, the for¬ 
midable Justice of foe Peace, 
in The Mousetrap. 

In 1963, she joined foe 
Royal Shakespeare Company 
at Stratford-upon-Avon, 
remaining there for six sea¬ 
sons, and giving memorable 
performances under the direc¬ 
tion of Trevor Nunn, Clifford 
Williams and Sir Peter Hall. 
Among her best Stratford roles 
were Emilia in The Comedy of 
Errors, Kafoerina in Mar. 
lowes The Jew of Malta, Lady 
Northumberland in Henry IV' 
Queen Isabel of Fraace in 
henry and foe witch, 
*Migery Jourdain, in Henry 

When she was aged 87 she 
appeared at the National The¬ 
atre as a merrily murderous 
grandmother in Maximilian 
ocnell s production of Tales 

brought him foe Lawrence 
Trophy for the fastest century 
of foe year. In Tests he scored 
1,636 runs, average 46.74, with 
four centuries. 

Hardstaff! a widower, is 
survived by a daughter and 
two sons, one of whom, 
another Joseph Hardstaff, 
played first-class cricket and is 
now secretary of Middlesex 
CCG 

from the Vienna Woods, 
contract which she complet 
even after being knock 
down by a motor cycle 
Regent Street and breaki 
her hip. 

At 92 she was still on sta 
at foe National in Chekhoi 
Uncle Vanya. It was duri 
this production that Sir Pel 
Hall was horrified to discov 
that she was walking two mil 
every day from her flat to tl 
theatre, and promptly pr 
vided her with a taxi. 

Even after breaking b 
other hip, and reluctant 
settling into semi-retireme 
at Weston-super-Mare, si 
still continued to accept tei 
vision roles, making her fin 
appearance at the age of 97 i 
foe BBC film. Caring, i 
which she appeared wil 
Emlyn Williams, who ha 
initiated her career. 

She is survived by her sou 
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ADAMS • Oa March i40i 
1989. at Rftsron. Virginia, to 
Kathy (BM BUUngs) am 
TtmoOty. a daughter. Conner 
Amanda, a stater for Devon 
New year greetings Cram 
Grandad ft Nana. 

BALDWIN - on Oecember 
22nd 1989. to Mfchafe life 
Desks) and Mark, a daugh¬ 
ter, Hotly Michele, a sister 
for Jamie. Thanks to all staff 
at Pnmbury Hospital. 

BOSNIAN-On December 30Ui 
1989 to Lesley aid Michael, 
a son. Andrew Micfuel 
Francis. atOutwtch HaspitaL 

BBT50N - On December 18th. 
1989 to Mary (n£e Crowley) 
and Andrew, a daughter - 
Garonne Elizabeth. 

BVLL< On December 50th to 
A ortel Owe Mellon) and 
Sebastian, a son wiuam 
Justin Freeland. 

BURKE - on December 31sL at 
Guys Hospital to Mary (Nfe 
Burgess) and Andrew, a 
daughter Sarah Anne, a 
sister for John and Claire, i 

CMM • On December soth. in 
Singapore, to Jo and Jeremy, 
a daughter. Elizabeth 

. Frances, a sister for 
Alexander and Emily. 

Cam» On December 27lft to 
Jenifer and JuUan. a son 
Grfeplan. Charles. Ord a 
brother for Simon. Mark. 
Miranda and Peter. 

CHUBB - On December 31 si 
- 1989 to Cassandra Uardlne) 
and wimam. a son, Oliver 
Octavius. 

BUMAS • On December I6U1 
lo Allele (n£e Rees) and 
James, a daughter. Jessica 
Hope. 

EMARV - On January 1st in 
Wefflngton. New Zealand Lo 
Victoria and Richard, a son. 
Oliver Jethro Russel!. 

FAME - On December 31st to 
OJnny tnGe Bullard) and 
Henry: a son James. 

BALE - On December 30th to 
Danielle (role Smith > and 
Timothy, a son Alexander, a 
brother for Joseph. 

BUB8MS - On December 29th 
1969 to Rachel (role Adkins) 
and Michael a son. Cameron 
George MeVean. a brother 
for James. 

BtJBWNS - on January 1st. to 
Carolyn tote Monro) and 
Richard, a son (William 
Martin Peter). 

HU. - On Decanter 20th 
1989, to Ctaudla (nte EtUson) 
and Richard, a son. James 
Edward Ellison. 

HYMEHS - On January 2nd 
1990. to Gillian rate 
Gallagher) and Alasdalr. a 
daughter. Lucy, a sister for 
James. 

LANKESTOf- CSee Simmons). 
MeDOfUBH • On January 1st 

1990. At Queen Marys 1 
Roehampton. to CaroUne 
(nte Aylwtn) and Robin, a 
son. Charles Patrick 
Alexander, long awaited 
brother-for James. 

NEWHUN - On December 30th 
1989 to Barbara and John, a 
boy. James Edward. 

OSMAN - On December 28Ui 
1989. to Jane (nte Seilena) I 
and Philip, a daughter. Cath¬ 
erine EUzabeth. 

A8TOX - On New Years Day 
at home Mary Ursula Astlll 
w Sulgrave. near Banbury. 
F^wrai service to be held at 
Marsfon St. Lawn>nr» 

Church «, Monday 
31 FanSS. 
only but donations If 

d««d fbr Maraton St Law- 
ww Church c/o j^nd M. 
Humphries. Albert street. 
Banbury, Oxon. 

BAWIOC« - On December 

HWTOH • On January 1st 
1990. Charles. hiEbaod of 
the late Marie, (alter of 
Margaret and Jeffrey. 
Peacefully aged 87 at 
Charterhouse. Life president 
of Public School Wanderers: 
Freelance Sports Journalist 
far The Dish Times and 
Manchester Guardian. 
Flowers to J H Kenyon Ltd. 
74 Rochester Row. SWiP 
1JU by 10 am Monday 
January 8lh. A memorial 
service at St Brides Church. 
Fleet street lo be announced. 

3W 1989. Jennifer Florence I December six 
25? raueft loved JSU* 
^eof Brian and mother of 
Jam^-. Ftmenu service and 
cremation at St Faith's Crro 

Horsham. St 
Norwich. on 

Saturday January 6ui al is 
"«>"■ No flowers ntee* but 

to the Norfolk and 
N«]Mch Hospital. Breast 
weening Service, c/o o. W. 
WOCH ft SONS. Funeral 
DJPsaore. Kimberley St 
Norwich. Norfolk. NR2 2RJ. 

”****■ O" December 29th. 

ssn m «■ 
ni2SulMtary ^algrave 
barker, widow of 

~°"e2L5a,en CFemaionum 
« i.30pm an Wednesday , 
January l Oth. No niournlng, 
no ftowera by her reauen. 

Mary, peacefully at the Ptnes 
Nursing Home. Putney. 
Dearly loved wife of the late 
J«w»h. mother of Joseph 
and Susan, grandmother of 
Thomas. James and Patrick. 
Requiem Mass at St Thomas' 
of Canterbury. West HID, 
Wandsworth on January 
10th at 10am. followed by 
cremation at Putney vale 
Crematorium. 

- On December 30th 
1989 at Sutton. Co Dublin 
Len«w- Dearly loved hus- 
|»nd of VtoJa. father of 
Bonald. most sadly mh&ed bv 
hia relatives and Mends. Ser- 

J? » Mary'S Church. 
Ho will oa Saturday next at 
II am 

CANSDAIE - on December 
28th. Donald James, 
peacefully after a short 
Illness in Fnmtev Park 
Hospital aged 80 yeore. 
Beloved husband of Betty, 
loving father of Roger and 
Tim. “We all miss you so 
much". Funeral service to be 
held at Aldershot 
Crematorium on January 
llth at 12.30 pm. Flowers 
and enquiries to: Famham 
Funeral Service. Tel: Q2fi2 
711004. 

BELL - On December 28th. 
1989 Ethel Mary peacefully 
In hospital, loving mother of 
Susan. Jane and John, dear 
steler of Jimmie. FUneral ser¬ 
vice to be held on Tuesday 
January 9th at 1pm at 
Marchwiet parish Church, 
Wrexham. Followed by cre¬ 
mation at Pentnebychan. 
Family flowers only. Dona¬ 
tions may be given for Dr. 
Arthurs Terminal care Fund. 
Wrexham. Maotor Hospital, 
and the NSPCC. All enquiries 
to CaMecott & Sons Lid. Tel: 
(0978) 261764. 

CARTER - On December 29th. 
peacefully. Joyce of 
Nynehead Court. Wellington. 
Wife of the late James 
Carter. Funeral service at 
Nynehead Church at 12.45 
pm on January 8th followed 
by private cremation. No 
flowers please but donations 
for the Royal National Insti¬ 
tute for the Blind. 

BKHMELL - On January 1st. 
1990. peacefully at the 
Cheteteme Nursing Home. 
Honorary Alderman Bessie 
BlckneU, O.B.E.. J.P., 
OJ5LJ.. Freeman of the Bor¬ 
ough of Bournemouth, aged 
79. beloved wife of the late 
Keith BJcfcneU and dearest 
sister of Mated Henderson. 
Civic Funeral Service Thurs¬ 
day llth January 3.1 Sian at 
St Michael's Church. Poole 
Road. Bournemouth, crema¬ 
tion following. Family 
flowers only please but dona¬ 
tions for the BlckneU School 
may be sent to Deric-Scott. 
Porunan Lodge Funeral 
Home. Bournemouth. 

CLATER - On December 31st 
1989. peacefully at the 
Yeatman hospital Sherborne. 
Patricia, much loved wife of 
John, mother of Anne and 
Nick, mother-in-law of Da¬ 
vid. grandmother lo James. 
Harry and Rory. Cremation 
private. Thanksgiving ser- 
jrtce takes place 3pm. 
Thursday January nth at 
SL Peters church. Chetnole- 
f amlly (lowers only please, 
but donations for The 
Friends of The Yeatman hos¬ 
pital may be sent to Eason 
Funeral Services. Newell. 
Sherborne. 

DREW - On January 2nd. 
1990. Peacefully at home. 
Brigadier James Norris 
Uohni. aged 77. Much loved 
husband of Pam. fattier of 
GIU, John and lan and a very 
special grandfather. Funeral 
service at St. Mary's, 
Addetbury. Nr. Banbury at 
2-30 pm on Tuesday 9th 
January, followed by Private 
Cremation. Family flowers 
only, if desired. Donations Co 
British Heart Foundation, 
c/o JAM Humphris. Albert 
SL Banbury. 0X16 8DC. 

WJHRAIir - On December 
30th 1989. suddenly. Dr. 
KdUi R. Durrani TD, FRCP. 
FRCR. Consultant 
Radiotherapist and 
Oncoiovst Churchill, 
Hospital. Oxford. Beloved 
Husband of JUI rate Tufft) 
and adored Father of Sally, 
Dominic and Charlotte. 
Funeral service at SL Mary 
Magdalene Church. 
Woodstock. Oxfordshire on 
Saturday January 6th. 1990 
at 2.00 pm. Flowers to 
Jefl at ns. Woodstock. 
Donations if desired to k’JR. 
Durrani Memorial Fund, c/o 
Radiotherapy Department. 
Churchill Hospital. Oxford. 
He will be BreaUy missed by 
an Ms family, many friends 
and pa Den is both here and 
overseas. 

EASTWOOD - On December 
29th. peacefully tn hospital, 
at Seaton Devon, after a long 
Illness, courageously borne. 
Water F.H-a (Derick) 
Eastwood RA (retired). A 
much loved husband of 
Barbara Ann. Requiem ai SL 
Michael's Beer. Devon, on 
Friday January 6in. at 12 
noon. Family flowers only, 
donations if desired lo 
Arthritis Research. c/o 
Hansfords Funeral Directors. 
2 Mount HU). Beer. Seaton 
EX12 3HX, 

EHRENFELD - On December 
30th. Stella tn her 96th year, 
widow of Alfred Ehrenfeld of 
Bridgham Farm, mother of 
Elisabeth Duckworth. Funer¬ 
al service at Holy Trinity 
Church. Forest Green. 2.30 
Friday January 5Ui. 

FITCH - On December 20th. 
1989. very suddenly and 
peacefully In her home Mary 
Hilda Margarette. aged 74 
years, the dearly loved sister 
of Lawrence. Funeral 
Wednesday 10th January, 
service Hastings Crematori¬ 
um 2.00pm. Family flowers 
only by request enquiries to 
Hlnkiey Funeral Service. BO . 
Mount Pleasant Road. Tel v 
(0424) 722461. 

MAHLER - On December 26th [ ROBERTS On December 29th I MU. 
1989 suddenly in si—*. 
Nina Vivienne, aged 84 
years. Much loved her by 
daughters Sylvia and Rita, 
her grandchildren, great 
grandchildren and her many 
friends. Sendee on Friday 
January aut at Holy Trinity 

1989. peacefully at her home 
3 Lynwood Road. Epsom. 
Doris Kathleen, dearly loved 
widow of [he late David 
Ceerge Phraser Roberts. Fu- 

A memorial service for 
and Interment of ashes of 
Mary E. Hill win take place 
at St. Mary's. Yale. Nr 
Bristol at 2 pm. Monday 
January 15ih. 

FOR SALE 0VE8SEAS TRAVEL 

neral service at Croydon [ JAMES - a sendee of Thanks- 
Crematorium on Friday Jan¬ 
uary 5th at 3.16 pm. 

Church. Pyeramhe a 12 ROSE - on December 24th 
nom. followed by interment. 
Flowers, or donations u 
desired, to the Rev. Graham 
Jeffrey for The Restoration 
Fund of the Churches of 
Pyccombe and Poynlngs. c/o 
Hannlnglons Funeral 
Directors Ltd. 4-6 MonteOore 
Road, How. Sussex. 

BAARTM - On Thursday 
December 28th, peacefully In 
the early hours, after a long 
Ulness. Richard Brian, 
beloved husband of the late 
Bouncer and father of Lude- 
Jane. Service at Worcester 
Crematorium. Astwood 
Road, at 1 pm on Monday 

1989 suddenly and peaceful¬ 
ly at 8 Ravenscroft Park. 
Barnet. Hertfordshire. Mir¬ 
iam Annie dearly loved by 
her osier in law. godsons, 
and many friends. For many 
years she taught at Gunley 
Horae, tsiewortft and then La 
Retralte. Ctapham. Requiem 
mass of the Church of im¬ 
maculate and St Gregory the 
Great Union Sect Barnet at 
Ham on rrioay. 6th January 
followed by cremation. 
Flowers welcome, to JJL 
Clarke and Son (Funerals) 
Ltd. 103 wood Street Barnet i 
or a donation to chanty. 

giving for the life of JOAN 
GOODNOW MACMURRAY 
JAMES will be held in Christ 
Church Cathedral. Oxford, al 
230 pjn. on Saturday. 
January 27th 1990. 

■SAJtSHAM . & service of 
thanksgiving tor the life of 
Dr. T.N. Marsham. CUE. 
FftS. F.Eng.. win be held In 
the Qiar of the Anglican 
Cathedral. St James's MounL 
Liverpool at 12.30 pm on 
Friday 26th January. His 
family will be pleased to 
welcome those attending the 
service to from them for light 
refreshments afterwards in 
me Western Rooms (in the j 
crypt) of the CalhedraL 

ALL TICKETS 
MISS SAIGON. PHANTOM 

LESM1S. 
ASPECTS OF LOVE 

RUGBY INTERNATIONALS 
CLAPTON. MCCARTNEY. 

COLUNS AND DYLAN 
KNEBWORTH 

All taster pop & theatre. 

01-925 0085 or 01-930 0800 

Croat cann accepted. 

★IT’S ALL AT* 
TRAILFINDERS 
More hw raw (tnjhb via more 

IQtdc* to mere dnflnjMoni Hum 
any after agency 

PLUS 

• Fan. expert. btetHob seme* 

* Free wpridwMe IMtd and car 
ItMNU 

SWpovere hat abotd anywmra 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

UnnrnnKrihm 
tap and Book snap 

SZZry Rt/T FtowereX nnwt ^ I ROBERTS - A Thanksgiving 
uErSLE?-.. SSJ'SU?; B?*tEY - On January 1st. I Service for the life oficnra H.w. Taylor ft Son Funeral 
Directors. 1 tflghstreeL 
Tewkesbury. das. or 
donations to: Marie Curie 
Memorial Foundation. 

MARTIN - On December 31st 
1989. Mariorie (nte Mown) 
aged 87. Widow of Dr. J. 
Aston Martin and dear 
mother of Constance and 
stepmother of Francis arid 
Elisabeth. Enquiries to Haine 
& Son Ltd., 19 south Street. 
Eastbourne. Tel: 27801. No 
flowers pleasr. but donations 
to the London City Mission. 
“Absent (Torn the body, 
present with the Lord.” 

MASKELL - On December 
30lh 1989 peacefully alter a 
short Ulness Betty much 
loved wUe of Peter and dear¬ 
ly loved modier of Susan and 
Simon. Grandmother of 
Vanessa and Katie. Funeral 
Service Thursday January 
llth at 3 pm at Worcester 

1990 at LeWon OM Abbey. 
Phyllis, aged 90. Manorial 
service al Si Peter and St 
Paul Church. Wangford. Suf¬ 
folk at noon on Friday 
January 12th. No flowers 
but any donations to Paridn- : 
sons Disease Society, 36 
Portland Place, London Wl. 

SHAW • On December 27th 
1989. Peacefully. at 
Ashford. KenL David 
Douglas Ernest only son of 
William and Alice Shaw of 
St rood, nearly loved by all 
his friends. Funeral service 
at the Church of SI Gregory 
and Si Martins, wye. 
Ashford at 2JD pm on 
Friday January 6th 1990. 
followed by private 
cremation. Family flowers 
only, but donations if desired 
to The Artists Benevolent 
institution and Artists 
Orphan Fund at Burlington 
House. Plcadflty. wi v ODJ. 

Sendee for the life of Keith 
Edward Robots O.H.E.. j.p. 
will be held al SI Mary's 
Church. Haverhill. Suffolk, 
on Wednesday 24th January 
1990at 2.30pm. Donations IT 
desired lo RLA.BJ. or Great 
Wrailing Church, c/o HJ. 
Painun Ltd.. HaverhllL 

CHAPPELL 
OF 

BOND STREET 
LONDON'S 

LEADING MUSIC 
STORE 

LN MEMORIAM - 
PRIVATE 

Upright and Grand 
pianos by leading 

manufacturers. Portable 
keyboards. Ctavlnovas, 

guitars and sheet music. 

TRAILFINDERS 
42-48 Earls Court Road 

London W8 6EJ 
OPEN 9-6 MON-SAT 
9-7THURS 10-2 SUN 
Loogneul FUgMsOi 930 3966 

LSA/Ein-opr nights 
Ol 937 5400 

1M and Business Che 

Ol 938 3444 

Government UcBnsca/Bonded 

A TOC 1458LATA ABT A 69701 

MEYMCK - A Service of 
Thanksgiving will be held for 
the late B.E.T. (Bobby) previ¬ 
ously of Berkhamsted and 
South Pettier!on at Aynho ! 
Parish Church 2.30pm Fri¬ 
day January 12th. 

CHAPPEL 
OF BOND ST. 

50 New Bond SL 
London Wl 

Tel. 01-491 2777 
Mon-Fri 9.30-6 pm 

Saturday 9.30-6 pm 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Crematorium to which all I SHAW - On December 27Uu 
friends are Invited. Family I 1939. peacefully at Ashford. 

CLAYTON . suddenly at r,n7..7, T_ZT_ 
home. Margaret Eileen Clay- 1 w"5®1 * On December 22nd 
Ion. Daughter of the late 
John and Clare Clayton of 
Macclesfield. Enquiries lo 
Hooley Watson ft Buckley 
Funeral Directors. 7 James 
Street. Macriesfleid. Tei: 
(0626) 22734. 

MUM - On January 2nd 
1990 at Robtasmead. 
Flnchampstead. Berks. 
Gertrude Heap aged 97. 
widow of Edward a beloved 
Physician and dearly loved 
by her family and many 
friends. Private crematori¬ 
um. No flowers by her 
requesL 

CRABTREE - On 1st January 
Ellen ased 90. widow of Her¬ 
bert (imperial Cancer 
Research) cousin of Ronald 
Unwin. Blewbury (0235) 
850871. 

CREASY - On December 28th 
suddenly at home Rene 
Beatrice of Epsom. Beloved 

1989. peacefully al home. 
Evelyn Helena (nte Wood). 
Formally of Home Office Sta¬ 
tistical Department- Private 
cremation. 

GIBSON - on December 2Htti 
EllzabeUi Abercrombie 
GUxon of Aynhoe Park. 
Banbury and formerly of 
Lowood. South Queens*erry. 
Wife of the late Ronald 
Gibson, mother of Rhona and 
Brian and gnndmolher of 
William. Rosie and Emma. 
Funeral service at St Mary's 
Church. Farthing® one, 
Towcester. on Friday 
January Sth at 2.30 pm. 

friends are invited. Family 
flowers only but donations If 
desired tor Cancer Research. 
Scanner Appeal. Worcester 
Royal Infirmary. Free Post 
Worcester WHS IBB. 

MATHE50N - On December 
21® 1989, peacefully In his 
steep at his Towereey borne. 
Cyril Cedi Knud (Mucklei 
aged 85 years, much loved 
husband of Eveline. Funeral 
Service at Towetsey Parish 
Church on Monday 15th of 
January 1990 al 2.30 ditl 
Flowers if desired ta F_J. 
Wilson. Haddenham. 

MILLER: On December 31® 
suddenly after a short Illness. 
Harry Tatlock aged 76. 

MONT - On December 31st. 
Reginald William, peacefully 
al Newton Lodge Nursing 
Home. Ryde. Beloved 
husband of the Late Feta, 
adored father of EUzabeth 
and deare® grandfather of 
Amanda. Timothy. Jemima 

KenL David Douglas Erne® 
only son of William and Alice 
Shaw of Strood. dearly loved 
by all his friends. Funeral 
Service al The Church of St 
Gregory and St Martin. Wye. 
Ashford at 2.30pm on Friday 
January 5th. 1990. tollowed 
by private cremation. Family 
flowers only but donations if 
desired lo the Artists Benevo¬ 
lent institution and Artists 
Orphan Fund at Burlington 
House. Piccadilly, wiv ODJ. 

StDMEY-WIUtar On 
December 31® peacefully at 
home Air Vice Marshal 
Aubrey aged 74. much loved 
husband of Ursula, father of 
Colin, grandfather of Mungo. 
Mourned by ramlly and 
friends. Funeral service at 
All Saints. Great Horkesley 
Saturday January 6th at 11 
am. Family flowers only, 
donations If desired to Royal 
Marsden Hospital Cancer 
Fund. 

AUTHORS-ARE 
YOU LOOKING 

FORA 
PUBLISHER? 

If bo. expanding pooUshers 
would like 10 emend their UM. 

Write 10: 

Dept: TMLJ9 
The Book Guild Ltd, 

25 High Sum. Lewes. 
East Sussex, BN7 2LU. 

RING OUT THE OLD 
PLAY IN THE NEW 

THERE’S A MARKSON 
PIANO 

THATS JUST RIGHT 
FOR YOU 

MARKSON PIANOS 
Buy or Mr* 

from £20 per month 

Albany SL NWI 

LOW AIRFARES 
WORLDWIDE 

□Obtl £3IOLA/SFO £265 
Bangkok UTONYorfc CIBS 
Cairo £199 Nam** £366 
DeUU/Bom £A30Par1a E&a 
FranMiai CM Harare un 
Jabwg £481 SydncyAM £676 
GVA/ZRTf £79 H/Km £460 
Hamburg £79 Auckland £730 
Berlin £89 Toronto £199 
Munxn £84 Manbal £139 
Perm £610 Singapore £420 

Bing now rar other desunaunre 
also 1st & QnbCtaoi 

EWING TRAVa 01-589 3634 
70 Old Brampton Road. 

SUi Ken SW7 
Motor Credit Cards Accepted 

IN THE HIGH COURT 
OF JUSTICE 

Bing now for other dottnattore NO. S96 Or 1969 
also 1st & Odd Cram IN THE MATTER OF 

EfgMTO jMW&SSA 
70 OM Brampton Road. THE INSOLVENCY ACT 1906 

MOWW NOTICE IS HEREBY OVEN pur- 
MOW credit cards Accepted want to Section Idi of the Insol- 

--- vency Ari 19B6. Uul ■ meettee of 
rUUIJ-MCO gr. Canaria. Apt the creditors of the above named 

UpZ/6. pool, nr beach. £43 pp- Company will be held ac SneUey 
Car £60. <0209j B3I5I6 House. 3 NoMr Street. London 

~~ EC2V 7DQ 00 15 January 1990 
MORMAMOY Near Granville. 5 at lOJSOam tor the purposes of 

bedroomed large renoi-nled I determining whether a Uguida- 
termhouse. Traditionally styled Ibon Committee should be esub- 

HAPPIER UVCS tar lonely old 
people ctni be provided by your 
Win. Please tori ode a Bequest 
for the National Benevolent 
Fund for the Aged. 66 London 
Wall. London EC2M 6TU 

Albany Sl NWI 
01-935 8682 

Artillery Place. SEI8 
Oi-854 451? 

Dawes Rd. SWfi 
01-381 4132 

luxury Interior throughout. 
Large lounge. Fully luted kitch¬ 
en. Central healing. All modern 
tarmacs. Large gardens. Pri¬ 
vate drive. Tel: (0271; 43604. 

BLUTHKER CRAND. 641 64ns. 
magohany. EjueUem condition. 
£6.000. Tel: (02681 418937. 

F1 tMHDA . Orlando. Prtvatcty 
owned. 2 new superior luxury 
detocued bungtowv 1 with pri¬ 
vate swimming pool. Close to 
Dtsney world. Both sleep B. Va¬ 
cancies Feb/Mar/Nov/Dec 

Ushed and. H U is so determined. 
Of establishing U. 
A creditor is entitled 10 attend and 
vote bi the above meeting may ap¬ 
point a proxy holder lo attend and 
vole instead of titan or her. Prox¬ 
ies for use at the meeting muot be 
lodged al the address shown no 
later man 12.00 noon on 12 Jan¬ 
uary 1990. together with a proof 
of dtu form ir you have not al¬ 
ready lodged one. Please note 

1990. also bookings now bring I ““t “w original proxy donod by 
taken for 1991 from £400pw. 
Tel (0872561 2094. 

SERVICES 
PIANO SALE of new. restored & -V 

digital pianos. Hire with pur- WINTER SPORTS B 
chase option. The Plano work- -B 
shop. 30A Higtigate Road. 
London NW5. Free catalogue. CHALET PARTIES for up lo 30 
Tatohoie OI-M7 7671 

or on behalf of the creditor must 
be lodged al the Mktrmi men¬ 
tioned. photocopies unchnttng 
laraimiie coplesi -are not 
acceptable. 
Dated Uus 22nd day of 
December 1989 
B M. Adftv liauktator 

and Oliver. Family flowers L. 
only but donation, please to MVEWntlGKT - On New Years 
the island Hospice. Falrtee 
Hospital. Newport Isle of 
wighL Funeral al the Isle of 
Wighl Crematorium Monday 
8th January at 12 noon. 

Day. Winifred May loved 
mother of John, peacefully al 
The 'Ridgeway Home. 
Ltawhden. Pembrokeshire, 
aged 87. Private cremation. 

Enquiries lo H V Taylor ft [ SOFFE - On December 31st 

IORENFCLL- On the 29th' of 

RA WHENCE . On December 
28th to Carol and NigeL a 
son. David James. 

IT AMUR-On December 29th 
to Stephen and Carol a son 
Mark Edward. 

BUUN&HAM . On December 
17th. John Manning, late of 
School Lane. Surbiton, 
peacefully al Kingston Hospi¬ 
tal after a short tuness. 
greatly missed by his wife 
Sheila, daughter Suzanne 
and his many ftfenda. 

toother of Malcolm and Julia December- near-efiiiiv/ ' it 

s'£'**"* ,DpSET^bu 'vET2mui 
Sm^ceat Randall's Park. OB.E.. L.V.. daughter of the 

Monday tale LL CoL A.M. and Lady 
naiumtarr. Victoria Grenfell. Funeral 

Private. Service of Lhanksgiv- 
21 Iflngston Rd. EwelL tag to be announced later. 
JMnvy- HABESMANN - On Satunlay 
ULLBK - On Decentoer smn DecMtiber 30lh 1909 
1M9 peacefully. Lesley Joan (nte 

EttciMh “irirtSTh' FUgelsune). Sadly missed by 

mother of Judy and the late 
U* and grandmother of eight jSSSSSS* 
grandchildren Funeral “toramta and Henrietta. 
SSJSr^iday SS 
5lli. 11.30ara. at Qratabotise ” On December 31 sl. 

ROSS - On December 30th to 
Simone rate BargeO and 
Howard, a daughter. TaUa 
Rachel, a sister for Jonathan. 

ROMFORD - On January 1st 
1990 at Alexandra Hospital. 
Rcddltch. Ernest Henry of 
The Hills. Beotey. 
Worcestershire aged 92. 
Fara&y funeral only. 

CULLRI ■ On December 28th 
1989 suddenly ai home. 
Celia EUzabeth LochneiL 
Widow of Anthony, loved 
mother of Judy and the late 
Uz and grandmother of eight 
grandchildren. Funeral 

Son Funeral Directors. Tel 
<0983) 62082 

FACET - On December 30th. 
Freda Pagei rate Townsend), 
greatly loved and sorely 
missed by all of her ramlly 
and friends. Funeral service 
at St Peter and St Paul's 
Church. Helltagly. Nr 
KaOsham.' East Sussex at 
1100am. Tuesday. 9Ui 
January. Flowers lo R Butler 
and Sons, l Beiibanks Road. 
Hallsham. East Sussex. 

PENNMOTON ■ On December 
30th. 1989 peacefully 

peacefully. Tom. aged 57. 
devoted husband of the late 
Susan, much loved father of 
Rosanne. Simon and Holly, 
and dear brother of Julia. 
Funeral on Monday 8th 
January at 2 pm at All Samis 
Church. Winierslow. Family 
flowers only, donations If 
desired for the Royal Star 
and Garter Home and the 
Chest. Heart and Stroke 
Association, c/o F. Fry 
Funeral Directors. Nestvn. 
Middle Winierslow. 
Salisbury. 

DATELINE GOLD 
A newstnrirarmnthewnrur* 
largnl. longat •stBHWKd and 

dhmv successful conuxiiaf dsuxig 
“tenor. Dal dm Onto b not ■ 

mong service - we specialise in 
personal and MtecBve 
totroduenatn between 

■urcenful. canfMnu. attractive 
and hbuy attlcuMe cnepts 
■cefttng tasting retaUonablpa. 
Wherever you ttve our vm 

mmOenhlD gnaw* us to provide 
a unique BM nmerior service for 

ananofdanielee 

Far lurthcr IntarmUaei or lo 
flbeuto yoor rteitaremeuB please 

rtov Otherlne on 
01-937 9864 
or write to: 

23 Abingdon Road 
Keosiaekm 

London W8 6 AH 

pen to superb French/Austrian 
resorts Ski Total OI -948 6922. 

FLATSHARE 

BAKER STREET Twtn bedroom 
in flat for a. £6S per peraon per 
week. Tel: eves (0483) 893037. 

MKJRCHCVEL chalets. Why risk 
low mans? u Std nave ca- 
lered chalets ft s/c appis wim 
free ski gubUna in Courchevel. 
Tel Q4S4 608996 ATOL 2307. 

IARNES SW13 Large river view 
room in luxury RoL Own TV. 
cooking faculties, wc. OL bal¬ 
cony. gardens. Shared bath¬ 
room. Bus 2 mins. Tram 7 
Bdnft £7S pw. 01-748 2137. 

FLEXIBLE SKBN6 In French 
Alps Depart any day for any 
duration, by air or seif drive. 
Freedom Holidays Ol 741 4686 
(ATOL 4331 

BATTERSEA village. Double bed¬ 
room for 1 person in owners su¬ 
per 2 bed naL Use rec.. Kn ft 
I Vi to- £65 nw. 01-584 3116. 

FREE HOLIDAY For groups (d-4-> 
in Vennrr/ champesy. nneb 

nanny. w/E skiing. Call SU Lea 
Alpes 01-871 5117. 

CLAJMIAM COMMON Lge dM rm 
In lovely bouse for prof person. 
£75 pw tor. Pef + returnable 
den rag'd. 01-686 1327. 

SKI THE ROCKIES. Superb * 
snow, magnificent catered 
lodges In Breckenrldoe. why 
ask For room Good Jan avail 
Wus tailor made, s/c ft tty drive 
hob Call SU Val Ol 903 4444. 
ABT A SS431 ATOL 1162. 

ASPECTS OF LOVE 
MISS SAIGON, 

PHANTOM, 

Man on Affleck beloved wife I STAINES - On December 26 ih 

SCOTT • On December Slot to 
Caihy rate Faulkner) and 
Andrew, a daughter. Alin 
Ejnlly Cecilia. 

SIMMONS - On- December 
29th 1989. to Katherine (nee 
Lankester) and Philip, a son 
Sam Miner Ollvar. a 
brother for Luke. 

■RIGGS - On December 31st 
peacefully at home James 
Jerram Briggs born 1902. 
Funeral service at Pulney 
vale Crematorium on 
Wednesday January loth ar 
3 pm. No flowers please but 
donattons to King George’s 
Fund for Bailors 01-235 
2884. 

5tb. It.30am. at Cratgbouse 
Church. Jura. Scotland. 
Ftowere to Donald 
MacDonald Undertaker. 
Lochgilphead. Argyllshire. 

OA VIES - On Saturday 
December 30th at Amesbury 

peacefully at Horae, at Mill 
Horae. Warmington. near 
Peterborough. Dora aged 84. 
beloved wife of John, dearest 
mother of Judy and Jan. 
much loved grandmother 
and great grandmother. 

Abbey. Wiltshire. Morfudd I HARDY - On December 3lst 

STRAGE - On December 19th 
1989. to Laura Agostini and 
David, a daughter, Sonya 
Perry. 

TACK-- On Christmas day 
1989. to Valerie and 
MichaeL a daughter. Eleanor 
Alice Louise, a half sister for 
Laura. 

THORNTON-BERRY . On 
December 27th to Bridget 
(nte Collin) and Adrian, a 
son Oliver TalboL a brother 
for Madlda. 

BROWN - On December 24th 
peacefully at his home at 
Frtnton-on-Sea. Norman 
Francis aged 67 years. Much 
loved and sadly missed by his 
family and friends. Funeral 
Service on Wednesday 
January loth at Weeiey 
crematorium at 2^45 pm. 
Flowers may be sent to P G 
Oxtey Lid. 47 High street 
Watton-on-the-Naze. Essex. 

Ann Mary, much loved wtte 
of the late J. Llefeiys Davies 
and a beloved mother and 
nrandmother. Funeral 
Service at SeOo ChapeL 
Lianon. Qyfed on Saturday 
January 6Ut at 2 pm. No 
flowers. 

*RCER - On December 
28101989 Kathleen Minnie 
O.BX. Funeral service al the 

1989. ta Kendei. Florence 
Margaret S.R.N.. S.C.M.. 
M.TXI . D.N.. past secretary 
of the imernabonal 
Confederation of Midwives. 
Dear sister, special A uni. col¬ 
league and friend. Funeral. 
DtsUnglon Cremaionum, 
Cumbria on Monday the 8th 
of January at 11.30. No 
flowers please, donations If 
desired to UnJref. 

WWWROW - On December 
31st to Monique rate Buckle) 
and Stuart, a son Frederick 
Stuart Nicholas. 

GOLDEN 
ANNIVERSARIES 

WaKIRSOM-SWALES - On 
January 3rd 1940, in Aden. 
Philip to Margery. 

■UNNASE - On December 
3O0r peacefully ta his 91st 
year William Walter M.B.E. 
(Late Ministry of Works), 
dearly beloved husband and 
father. Resting at Dul. Evans 
Forse ft CO. Whitchurch 
Funeral Homes. Cardiff, 
until the funeral service at 
Thornhill Crenatortum 
Chapel on Wednesday 
January 10th at 1.30 pm 
where friends please meet. 
No flowers, donations In lieu 
lo The Mayor of Tafr Ely 
Appeal c/o D.J. Evans Forse 
A Go Whitchurch Funeral 1 
Homes. Cardiff. 

MM Warwickshire Cremate- HAYNES - On December 31sL 
Hum, Oakley Wood. Bishops Peacefully after a long illness 
Tachbroofc. Nr Leamington In On chan, isle of Man. £> 
Spa on tuesday January leen Ida. beloved wife of 
•that 2 pm. No flowers by Geoffrey, mother of Angela 
request but donations may be and Penny, grandmother to 
seni to The National Trust Fiona. Roy. Galium and 
36 Queen Anne's Gate. Lon- Tamandra. and great grand- 
thto SWX. mother to Kyle and Scon. 

Funeral private. 
'"SZZZLL.PLEZTSZ. HEATH - Sra December 3isL ! 17Ul suddenly, alter a happy 

and active autumn. Dorothy 
Maude DoMnson. widow of 
Professor CH DoMnson. be¬ 
loved mother of CfUtan and 
Humphrey, sister of Nina, 
loving mother-to-taw. grand¬ 
mother and great 
grandmother. Donations ta 
memoriam to Redlands and 
Minster Wards. Battle Hospi¬ 
tal. Reading. 

JAN 3 ON THIS DAY 

For hundreds of years Belgium had 
beenunder the domination of foreign 
powers—Austria, Spain, France and 
finally the Netherlands; against the 
last country a revolt broke out in 
Brussels, one eventually supported 
by France and Britain. In 1839 a 
Dutch-Belgian treaty um signed. 

EXPRESS FROM 
BELGIUM 

object of interest, yet to ma it was 
most so wben the Belgians entered it. 
I was present and saw them eater 
into possession. The ground and the 
ramparts were ploughed up; broken 
shells, cannon-balls, and wrecks of 
houses were scattered amidst walla 
devastated by fire. Yet the provision- 
store, through winch I passed to 
Champs apartment, had received but 
one ahelL There several hundred 
barrels of provisions, bread in abun¬ 
dance, and the pumps in the case¬ 
mates were untouched. The chapel is 
a striking ruin; wnthing there is 
whole: one remarkable object was the 
broken headless statue of Dan Fer- 

THE TIMES-OFFICE 
2 o'clock am. 

ANTWERP, MONDAY EVENING, 
DEC. 31. 

The last scene of the siege of the 
citadel al Antwerp is put. At 2 
o'clock the French soldiers quitted it. 

in Spanish times. The inscription yet 
iwmiBB jn that language 

"Hie apartment in which General 
Chass6 lately lived was at one end of a 
casemate fronting the eouth, and not 
exposed much to the fire of the 
French. It is situate at the aid of the 

peacefully at BrynleUo Man¬ 
sion. ta her 95Ui year. 
Winifred Grace, widow of 
Sidney Heath M.BJL and 
fomtally of LL CD). I. Row¬ 
land-James DJ  J.p. 
Funeral Monday January 
Sth at 11.30 AM. at Margam 
Crematorium. Flowers and 
enquiries to Oliver Evans ft 
Son. 125 Priory St. Carmar¬ 
then. Dyfed. Telephone 
(0267) 236226. 

HORDERN - On 28 December 
1989. peacefully al Nazareth 
Horae Nursing Home. 
BexhU. Joan Adela Calve) ey. 
ARCM aged 90. Much loved 
by ail. Reoinem ar Sr Thomas 
More Church. Seaford on 16 
January 1990 at 12.15pm. 
Enquiries to Mummery (un¬ 
dertakers). 31 Devonshire 
Rd. Bexhill. Tel <0424; 
730418. 

JAMES - On December 24th. 
peacefully in her sleep. , 
Phyllis Munel. aged 96. wile 1 
of the tare E.CA. Janes, 
mother of Rosemary and 
grandmother of Tisth. 
Spencer and Buffi'. Funeral 
service for close friends and 
family only at Thornhill Cre¬ 
matorium. Cardiff on 
January l5Ui. Flowers 10 
James Summers and Son. 
Roath Court. Cardiff. 

KOWOL - On December 29th 
1989 suddenly ai the John 
Raddtfle HospttaL Oxford. 
Ernest WActor dearly loved 
husband of TDly and rather 
of Tom. loving grandfather 
of Kit and Leska. Funeral on 
6th January 1990 at The 
United Reformed Church, 
Wheatley at 11.30 am. 
FTowas to Reeves ft Pain. 
288 Abingdon Road, Oxford. 

of the late Frederick William 
Charles formerly Deputy 
Assistant Commissioner 
Metropolitan Police, dear 
mother of David Malcolm. 
Funeral service at 
Breakspear Crematorium. 
RuisUp on Wednesday 
January tom. 1990at 12.30 
(East Chapel 1. Flowers to 
T.A. Enement ft Son Ltd. 21 
Bridge Street. Pinner. 
Middlesex HAS 3HR. 

PENRUDDOCXE - On Decem¬ 
ber 29th. peacefully Barbary 
Gibson Penruddocke rate 
Harris) beloved wife of Tom 
and mother of Annabel and 
Charles. Cremation at 
Tunbridge Wells at 10.30 on 
January llth. Family flow¬ 
ers only, donations to 
Pestalozzl Childrens village 
Trust or Cancer Relief c/o 
Abbey Funeral Services. 173 
High Street Tonbridge. 
KenL 

PHILLIPS - On December 28th 
Richard Markham dearly 
loved and loving husband of 
Mary, much loved father of 
Carole, lan and Charles and 
dearest grandpa to his six 
grandchildren. Private 
family funeral- Service of 
Thanksgiving on Tuesday : 
January 23rd ar Holy 1 
Trinity. Brampton Rd. 12 

1989. suddenly at his home. 
Eric Allred Kerr, the dear 
husband of Wendy and 
loving and much loved father 
of Amanda and Fiona, be 

Rugby intonaUonois. 
allMaior 

Pop ft Sporting Events. 

DULWICH . Prof. Male/2&+. 
N/S- snare lux house. £230 
pern Inc Tel: 01670-4178. 

EJHJLWICH ■ OM room. Lux flat 
w swim pool, all mod cons. 
OCH. M/F.Sh. 1 Other. lOmllM 
CUy by HR. Avail immed £180 
pens. Tel: 01-677 2108/01-693 
■WS2 (oner 6 nmi. I 

SKI VAL DHSERE and Tlgsies. 7 
■JoncisierMctuieiBajid s/c holi¬ 
days. Con SU Val Ol 903 4444. 
ABTA 66431 ATOL 1162. 

UJL HOLIDAYS 

01-633 0888 
an CCs accepted 

FREE DELIVERY 

CENTRAL LONDON Holiday apt*. 

rShare »*■*» iteouis- 43 wws- 
poSSSi roSTm m 3«a* _tter» Avenue, swt i STS. 

FLATMATE*. London’s foremost 

T S.£2r^n£B2.^ g^_ PTObfon7 AnM5S: aiL Funeral service at Hie 
Church of SI. Peter and St. 

five to Treatment Centres. 
Peechooieratnst 0634 69433. 

Iiwi pishoi MnmoucnaHs January 8th at 12 noon. 
Followed by CremaUon al 
Tunbridge WeUs. Family 
flowers only please. 
Donations to his memory for 
the Cancer Research 
Campaign may be sent c/o J. 
Kemosier ft Sons. 2/4 Albion 
Rd. Tunbridge Wells. 

STANSALL - On Friday 
December 29th 1989 very 
peacefully after a long Illness 
bravely borne ai Frtnton-on- 
Sea. Essex. Gordon Lionel of 
London SWl. beloved eldest 
son of Ahce and Lionel and 
dear brother of Ann and 
Mark. Funeral service al St 
Mary's Church. Frinton-on- 
Sea on Thursday January 
UUi ai 11.30 am to be 
followed by private 
cremation at Weeiey 
Crematorium. Family 
flowers only, but donations, 
if desired, to Masonic 
Chariues. c/o P G Oxley Ltd. 
47 High street. Walton-on- 
Uie-Naze. Essex. 

Hk*i das cilcnlMe. 45/46 
Chalk Faroi Hd. NWI 01-267 
6066. W/E 01-769 4901. Men 
4065 especially m demand. 

ftal sharing sendee. (Est 19701 
especially lor odrctlve home 
owners ft young professionals 
Ot SB9 6491 for appointment 
313 Brampton wood. SW3. 

WILMA—; Prof lo share comfon- 
abte flat, with own bedroom. 
£245 pm. dose to transport, 
can 01-731 3642 

gle rm. £iOO pw partial board. 
Apply 172 New Kent Rd. Lon- 
don SCI 4YT TeLO1-703 4176 

DOMESTIC AND 
CATERLNG 

SITUATIONS 

L B T WOOD PRODUCTS 
LIMITED 

Nonce k hereby given, pursuant 
lo Section 98 or the insolvency 
Act 1986. thai a Meeting ot the 
Creditors of Uie above named 
Company will be held bi 11 ooam 
on 8 January 1990 al 78 Hatton 
Carden. London EC1N 8JA for 
the purwues mentioned In Sec¬ 
tions too and lOl of xhesaid Act. 
A ua of the names and addresses 

of the company's creditors wtu be 
available for Inspection free of 
charge ai 78 Hatton Carden. Lon¬ 
don ECJN bja 0«I the two bus- 
nets days falling next before the 
■tele of the meeting. 
Dated this 21 day of 
December 1989 
K Belled Dlreclor 

WANTED 

HAMPSTEAD Village. Prof M/F. I_, _ 
N/S. raf/dep read T« Arter | l**'**Y 'or 2 mall children in 

SITUATION VACANT 
DOMESTIC 

7pm • Ol A35 0672._ 

HAMPSTEAD NWS udy. reliable, 
prof fem to share lux nai near 
SwbB Cottage lube Own room 
and bathroom. £120 pw. Oi- 
580 0309. 

Young energetic person re- 
aulred lo rxerdse 2 year oM 
Dobermann Monday lo Fri¬ 

day 8.30106.30. 
To commence January SUi 

lor two months accommoda¬ 
tion provided. Any dog lover 
inlemied. please ring Mr ft 

Mrs MacKenzte on 

(01)877-1228. 

HEW Tube 5 rains wlk. eomf. rm 
In stwe. reals, wl Hi wash, maefv. 
EAQ pw incl. 636 5217 UU 2pm 
948 8816 after 4pm. 

PABSOHS BREEN shore lux Use. 
□01 rm. En-sulte bafhraom. 
CIOOPW. 01-823 7469. 

Manhanan Bmcn Cairfonoa. 
Tel- OlOl 213-S463338 Be¬ 
tween 7pm-8.30am LS tune, or 
please send C v. with photo u 
Carolyn Henner. 566 36to SL 
Mannaaan beach. California 
90266. LISA. Position available 
immediately 

DOMESTIC AND 
CATERING 

SITUATIONS WANTED 

AU «*»««*»■ "’anted for young 

I (SmUv to. Wed Germany. 

OAK-WOOD COMMERCIAL ES¬ 
TATES LIMITED (FORMERLY 

PAUL RACKHAM LIMITED) 
Reg No. 1197340 

Pursuant lo Section aotl) or the 
insolvency Act 1986. and Rule 
32 of the insolvency Rules 1986. 
lake notice Uiai we (an nm^ia 
Barter Bond and Timothy men-' 
ard Hams. Dolh of Messrs 
□dome Haskins ft Sera. 128 
Oueen victoria StrecL London 
EC4P 4JX were appointed Joint 
AdministraUvr Receivers, of the 
above named company on 22 De¬ 
cember 1989 by LKXyda Bank Pic 
under the lerms of a debenture 
dared 27 January 1978. 
I.D.B. Bond 
T.R. Harris 
Join) Administrative Receivers 
29 December 1989 

FOR SALE 

- W End. N/S for mod 2 bed Dal 
on common. All rate + cleaner 
ft security. £280 pan. Tel: Jon 
Of-635 0273. 

noon. Donations if desired, lo I ULUtAM - On 30th December 
Royal Marsden Hospital 
Appeal Fund. Fulham Rd. 
London SW3. 

POLLOCK • On December 
30ta at The Ivy House. 
Churchstoke. Montgomery. 
In her 103rd year Joan 
< Gladys'!, wife of the tale 
Charles Pollock, beloved 
mother of Michael. Diana 
and Mercia, dear ‘Danny to 
MJ|, John, and Oliver, and id 

ail her numerous grandchil¬ 
dren and areal 
grandchildren. Funeral ai SL 
Nicholas’ Church, 
Churchstoke on Monday 
January 8th at Ham. fol¬ 
lowed by private Interment 
at Lydam. No ftowere please, 
but donations in her memo- , 
ry. If wished, to the NSPCC 
(Churchstoke Branch), c/o 
EUJ.D. Corfleld ft Sons. The 
Bryn kin. Churchstoke. 

ABSOLUTELY ALL 
PHANTOM, 

MISS SAIGON 
Aspects, Les Mis, 

Cals, Eric Clapion, 
Rugby Ims 

WHEY Prof female. N/S. Loe 
rm. own both, all mod cons, 
new decor. Oose BR/LT/ehoos. 
£75 PW ina- 01-871 4544 iOl 
01-7B8 5113 (EL_ 

ST, JOHNS WOOD. Mon - FrL 

family to west Germany. OAKWOOO GROUP PLC 
PteMK write to: Mr a Mm Reg No. 808614 
Grout. Zuckenberg 11 -3550 OAKwpop COMMERCIAL 
Marburg-Hermershausen CRD. ESTATES LIMITED rrORMER- 
__ LY PAUL RACKHAM LIMITED) 
____ i __ Reg No. 1197340 

PUBLIC NOTICES I frank love limited 
_ Reg No. 363916 
Pursuant loSectlan 46tlior me 

ARMSTRONG. TRACED MAY Art 1986. and Rote 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

ARMSTRONG otherwise TRACY I 4.2 ot the Insolvency Rules 1986. 
MA Y ARMSTRONG Spdmter late mat we lan Douglas 

POWELL - On January 1st. 
1990. Very peacefully at 
Cirencester. Jane, deeply 
loved wife of Tim. vay dear 
mother of Libby and 
Antonia, and devoted grand¬ 
mother. Funeral service at 
Bfbury Parish Qmrch on 
Saturday January 6th at 12 
noon. Family (towers only to 
Packer ft Slade. CUy Bank 
Road. Cirencester. Donattons ; 
if desired to Help The Hob- i 
pices, BMA House. Tavistock 
Square. London wci. 

1989 Marie Phoebe aged 96: ™ 
last surviving daughter of CaiS, Enc L lapiOD, 
David Gestetner. Her wii and Rueby IllIS 
Jole de vlvre will be saddly & 
missed by her children. Tel: 01-588 8008 
faenise Luben and John or0836 725433 (eves) 
Stewart by her grandsons Auoctacnwad 
Nicolas. Alex and Roland. --- 
and by her close friend 
Donald Rau. Grateful and 
loving thanks go to many fo? MISS SAIGON. 
Uielr constant care, and ta PHANTOM 
parOcular to her loyal and ASPFfT? f)F I fSvF 
devoted companions, notaddy ^ 
Phyllis Feeney. Cremation al CATS. LES MIS, 
Colder* Green Crematorium *** row». ail looibau. 
at 12-60 pm on Wednesday ^!5.S^R5i£S£J5?SS,‘ 
3rd January 1990. 

ELu£m?SEJ£ 
82. Much loved husband of cw of London Tickets. 
Rosemary and father of Val ACQUtftC those virtually imposo- 
and Camilla- Funeral me uckm. Pitaniom etc. An 
pnvaie. Service of Hwaire and »ort. The London 
Thanksglvtao at St Andrew's Connection 01-439 1763. 

Church. Mellon on Friday ALL sold oui events. Aspects. 
19th Jan. at 11.45 am. No Phantom, lm Mis. Cals. Mbs 
Ftowere. donations If desired tfJgn0f'S? ?S2 OI -43B 
to Cancer Relief Macmlllam -^5-S£-SLZ51*gS:- 
Fund. 15-19 Britten SI. SW3. ALL tickets - Phantom. Les Mb. 

WALFODD _ An rwomhar AaptCtft. Gatft. Sport 
4 Po°- KnrtJwortfi. Clapton. 

3lst peacefully GIU adored Tel: 01-706 0353/0^6. m 
wife of the Zare George ZT—  ~ ~ 
Watford and greatly loved pSKS? SS 

look. Qdn. £50 pw. 624 8726 of IB NMfp'lk uSTESEi 

STREATKAM/WJOorwood. Sussex, died al Brighton, on 
Room 10 tel tn targe luxury STUi March 1989. 
shared oanten ftaL All amau- qhwU ElOOQOl 
UM. ckne to BR and bus routed BOOTH. ALICE BOOTH, bpui- 
£2360CB1. hUta lnci.+ 1 nuuh ««■ fate Of 48 AJma Villa.. Sl. 

Barker Bond and Timothy rich- 
am Harris, both of Mom 
Defome Haskins ft SfOs, 12B 

fEflair about £10.0001 I Victoria StrecL London 
BOOTH. ALICE BOOTH, bpto- I 6C4P 4JX were aopofmed Join! 

MISS SAIGON, 
PHANTOM. 

ASPECTS OF LOVE, 
CATS. LES MIS, 
All rugby, all football. 

Eric Ctepfnn. Bob Dylan. 
Prince. KnebwoRh 90. 

Chra Rea. Sinatra 

01-621 9593 (DayX 
(0860) 244S49 fEves). 
Cuy or London Tickets. 

£23Gpcm. hUb lnel.+ 1 mmh **«■ •*» of 48 Alma Villa.. Sl. AdmlJUMrallve Reeriveis. of the 
reni in adv. Tel: 01-761 277B. l^onaros on Sea. Eon Sussex, “have named companies on 21 
- died al Hastings. East Sussn. on Deermber 1989 by Natlona] 
SW prof pm reqd for own did 3rd May 1989. Wesuninter Bank Pic under me 

rm In lux dec nrwfL avail now. (Estate aboul £49.000) lerms of a debenture dated 2 
£76pw, Tel 01-386 9168. CROOM. DAISY tcjpf) October 1989. 

W2. Single suite, share KftB. suit £229M _ ofberwtse DIANE L1?;®..8?™1 
lady 40+. Near park and rubes. CROOM. Spinster late of 12A T.R.. Harris 
£533pcm^S:^27 mnrr' C2a'lmlor> onve. Pulnry. Lon- ««*lvere 

WZ. Single suite, share KftB. suit 

iiw^,, gn Decrtnber 1989 by National 
Wesuninter Bank Pic under uie 

£49.0001 lerms of a debenture dated 2 
icann October 1989. 

DIANE 8o™1 

WCI Bloomsbury. Large o/r. 
Oulei. c/h. Ftal. N/S. Prof F. 
£67pw. Tef 0223 32BBQ7. 

Cfarendon Drive, Pulnry. Lon- I Jolnl Admlrustrauve Receiver, 
don SWl5. died mere on 1st May I 29 December 1989 

VOrate Prof M/F lo Mian lux 
friendly flal with sport, com¬ 
plex. Panoramic views over 
Banereea Pk and London. 
£B5pw +• Bills 01-720 B809. 

OVERSEAS TRAVEL 

; 19B9. 
(Estate about £100.0001 

DALY. DENNIS FREDERKX . 
WILLIAM DALY tale Of 18 Cuue 1 
Farm Caravan Bite, White Horse 
Road. Windsor. Berkshire died at nc 
Steugti. Berkshire, on 4fh August 
1988. _ 

(Enate about 02.900) 
DIBB. MARGARET DIBB. Spm- 
rter late of 11 Cfarendon Terrace. 
Auluv U/MI VwU.W mM take 

ACOUmC Ibose virtually ImpoM- 
bte tickets. Pluruom etc. Ail 
theatre and spori. The London 
Connection 01-439 1763. 

ALL sold out events. Aspects. 
Phantom. Les Mis. Cals. Mbs 
Saloon ft all pop snows. Ol -439 
9126 OT 01-734 6378. 

ABOVE-AVERAGE Dtsc. U.T.C. 
01-848 4662 or (0753) 21750. 
(Near Heathrow). Abta 84966. 

ALL Uckecs - Phaniora. Les Mis. 
Mi Saigon. Aspects. Cals. Sport 
ft Pop. Knebworth. Clapion. 
Tel: 01-706 0363/0366. (T) 

mother of Em and Mark. Fu- Bw^di'oianett 9rtiao*" 
neral at Ramsden on Friday .7/ SSSSSSS—ST 
January 5th at 2pm. Family ^gSfflSSrt^STSSra w 
flowers only please. Dona- spans Tel 01-437 4245 or Ol 
turns to SUaraes Church. 287 8824/26-_ 
Ramsden. Oxon. FRIDGES/FREEZERS, 

WARWICK - On December etc. Can you buy cheaper? Sal 

3««L peacefully. Dick War- 60day °l z? 
wick of Cherry Orchard 1947/8468. 
Yard. Oundle. Ccxnraemora- FRJDQES/FimZFfcS. Oaten 
non at Peterborough g" 
Crematorium (Breoonjri2 -5y?-Mdav BLSS i947/B4g 

noon Thursday January i*SS SAMOH. Phantom. Demin 

ltui. No nowere phase but KJJPy-.S?' ^ 

donations may be made to -JSfflJLgBi 2S?&. 

The Abbado European sEAiHRUHRSe ad idd our 

ALL TICKETS Phan tom. Mas 
Salgan. Aspects, all events and 
spans Tel.01-4374245oral. 
287 8824/26. _ 1 

and this day. the last of 1832, has provision-store, end near a pump, 
I ... _.. - , _LL. « 4.L_ Al_-jT: been the first on which this cele¬ 
brated fortress became the pos* 
session of the Belgians, as a free and 
independent people. It has existed 
250 years, and now it has at length 
become the property of the people in 
whose country it was erected as a 
cause of terror. At first “religiqus 
bigotry” laid the basis under the 
government of Philf> n, King of 
Spain, and after many changes it 
lattfrftond the support of^“cwnmer- 
dal bigotry” under William, King of 
Holland. 

The capture of it by the French 
anny under Mumbai Gerard has 
added to tha military renown of that 
nation,- for the only "Crown" to 
which their could be in the 
least doubted was the mural one; they 
hare obtained it here, by carrying on 
the siege »g«fa«fc only two bastions. 
Yet to me their glory seemed pure, 
dsmtezBGted, and peaceful, when I 
saw to-day their soldiers surrender 

considerably lower than the other 
parts of the citadel It is in the 
direction of the bastion Duque, and 
near the Scheldt. There was nothing 
of value remaining, yet some persons, 
m their eagerness, sought even a 
slight memorial of the spot in which 
the old General heard so many 
thousand shells bursting around him 

LOWE - On December 28tti 
1969. peacefully after a i 
short Ubtess in her 97th year. 
Gwendoline Mary. of | 
Horst ed Keynes. Dearly 
loved sister. aunL great aimL 
and dear friend to so many. 
Private cremation, family 
only at her request. Family 
flowers to Masters ft Son. 
LlndfMd. West Sussex 
RHl6 2HH (04447) 2107 
Donattons if dwirwi k 
MIND. 22 Harley Street. 
London. WIN 2£D, 

RAOEVSKY > On December 
3ist after a long Illness borne 
with great courage. Oscar, 
aged 70. Much loved 
husband of Lynn, father of 
Tony and Richard and 
Stepfather of Jenny. He wtu 
to deeply missed by an his 
family and man}' mends. No 
flowers, but if desired, 
donations to SL Raphael's 
Hospice. St. Anthony's 
Hospital. London Road. 
North Cheam. Surrey. 
Cremation at South London 
Crematorium. Rowan Road. 
London. $W16 at 5pm on 
Friday January SUi. 

AMAZMGLY Cheap fores ■ USA. 
Canada. Ausf/NZ. S America. 
Far EasL Middle East. Africa ft 
Asm. i Call save ££». Jupiter 
01-436 2711 Acceaa/Vtta. 

SHEAR Fughta worldwide. 
Haymartet TvL 01-930 1366. 

etc.Car/ynu buy CheagierVSate 
now. Delivered today 01-229 ; 
1947/8468. I 

CMMA. AintraUo. Worldwide 
Travel. Ring Ol 735 1879 for 
bradurt now. 

Puds*y. Wert Yorkshire died at 
Harrogate. Norm Yorkshire on {SE1 
12th April 1989. 

(Estate about £32.000) 
GOJ.-WADE otherwise 
WAKJHT. JOYCE APRnX CHJ.- 
wade otherwise JILL CiLL- 
WADe otherwise JILL WA1GHT. 
Single Woman kale of 277 Aragon 
Hoad. Morden. Surrey died at 
CarehaUon. Surrey on IS May aaiw 
1986. inn 

(ESate about £114)00) s 

GUEffT. OLIVE GUEST. Spinster Joint 
late of The Bungalow. Kexby- 
l^ne. Galnsborougn. Lineotn- 
Siire died at Gatneborough on > 
19th June 1989. < 
__ (Estate aboul £i2JXxn 
HEAD nee JUDO. GLADYS MAY 
VICTORIA HEAD nee JUDD * 
Widow tale of 1689 wtmborne .„.u. 

READSON OVERSEAS 
(HOLXHNCSl LIMITED 

Reg No. 1947069 
COXMOORE ft CO 

(KNTTWEARl LIMITED 
Reg No. 210072 

Hoad. Bournemouth. Dorwl. Oted [ COXMOORE GROUP LIMITED 

RVOD / Fwrr/f ihi Coolers, 
(tan you buy cheaper? Deliv¬ 
ered today 01-229 1947/8466 

COSTCtfTTERS an Ok)h» ft hole 
lo Eurooe. USA ft most destina¬ 
tions. Dtokmua Travel Services 
Lid: 01-730 2201. ABTA 
25703 iATA/ATOL 1366. 

MSS SAMOH. Phantom. Domin¬ 
go. rugby, tup. Sold out events 
boo*! ft sold. 01-497 2636 

HOLS/FLT3 Cyprus Greece Mal¬ 
ta Spain Morocco. Pan world/ 
Greekorama Travel Lu. 734 
2662 ABTA 32990ATOL 1438 

there on or about 30th November 

(Estate about £i4.70Oi 

HUTTON nee GAGNARU. 
MARGHERTTA ERNEST A 
HU I i ON Otherwise 
MARGHERTTA ERNEST A EDA 

HUTTON otherwise MARGARI¬ 
TA ERNEST A EDA HUTTON 

Reg No. 368996 
C. VICTOR LIMITED 

Reg NO. 392597 
FIRTH ft WILSON 

(SCARBOROUGH) LIMITED 
Reg No. 193722 
HODGKBtSON ft 

QLUBRAND LIMITED 
_Beg No. 614309 

MUTTON nee oagnarli. Single 
Woman tale of 24 Portland 

MARGARITA I JUHnEX GARMENTS (MAD 
HATTER) LIMITED 

R*« HO. 1033053 

Young Musicians TrraL 167S- Cn*M 
Lloyds Bank. 113 Leadenhall SESt—- 
Street London. EC3A 4AX. SECURITY Gun Cabtnefs derm 

the edgians. Tha act demonstrated 
that the French Government of the 
modem time can earn lanrefe and 

good faith — tiie best 
encomium that can be bestowed on 
any nation. 
, Theagpeaia&ceof the citadel itself 
ina hanpaf rimra; nli ^ iunMinpura 

destroyed fay the «h«»lk and by the 

®ahy ft was dm-ing last week as 

After an interval of an hoar, the 
few trunks of General Chasafc and of 
hia staff were brought out, and placed 
in three carriages: then came the old 
General hfanarif, with his officers. 
The French Guards stationed where 
the coaches were waiting near the 
gate instantly presented mtiml 

Another party drove away about 100 
spectators. The carriages passed on 
through the village of St Lament. In 
the fast, an old-fashioned postchaise, 
sate General Chasa6 and Colonel de 
Boer; it passed dose to where I stood. 
X saw the old General, calm and 
serene; his age, his intrepidity, ami 
his fidelity created for him respect in 
my eyes. I forgot for a moment the 
intolerance of Ins master, and al¬ 
though none said “God bless him,” or 
the contrary, all were pleased to see 
him leave the citadaL I took off my 
hat; as KngBwhnuin m my company 
did the same; the old man saw us, and 
retomod the salutation, th@ only one 
X saw him receive from the 
spectators... 

HMfM - On 24th December 
1989. Belva. FUneral service 
tn to held on 8th January, al 
j 0.00am at Croydon crema¬ 
torium. Flowers or donation? 
tn Harestone Marie Cunt 
Home, c/o B C Baker and 
Son. 15-17 High Street 
Caterham. Surrey. 

MARKS - On January Is) 
1990, alter a long and pain¬ 
ful Illness, fought wltf 
outstanding courage and cte- 
ternrunanon- Norma 

Oeipnine. darting beloved 
wife of Bernard, deeply 
loved mother of Nicholas anc 
Stephen and dearest sister « 
Diana. Funeral service an 
Fnaay January sm at is 
noon at the Jewish Chapel. 
Weybraffle Cemetery, 
Broaidantfs Lane, on Heath 
Pd. Weymoge. Family flow 
as only. Donations in 
memory of Norma Marks' tc 
Princess Abet Hospice. West 
End Lane. Esher. Surrey KT , 

10 SNA. Details of Memorial j 
Service to be announced 
later. 

BCWffl - On December 51$t 
1989. after a courageous 
flghL Patrick Charter. Much 
loved by Ms wife Jean and 
many Meads. Funeral ser¬ 
vice at Worthing 
crematorium on Thuraday 
January llth at 12.30 pm. 
No flowers please at his re¬ 
quest but donations ta his 
memory may be sent to 
Woodgreen Animal Shelters 
care of H D Tribe Ltd, 130 
Broadwater Road. Worthing. 
Telephone (0903) 34616. 

HlSlIli on December 29fh. 
1989 Toma loved husband of 
Branka. Service (EM) Serbi¬ 
an Church. London 
12.15pm. Funeral 
Brookwood Cemetery nr 
Wokutg. 2J50pm Jan 3rd. 

WUSON - On December 31st 
1939. In Somerset West 
Caw of Good Hone, after a 
snort tunas, cyni Edgar, 
aged 89. dearty loved father 
of Peter, grandfamer of 
Hame and great grandfather 
of Emma and PtptM. Private 
cremation January 4th. 
Family flowera only please. 

ROBB - On December 30th 
peacefully in Winchester 
aged 88. Commander 
William John Roto R.N. 
Rtd_ devoted husband of 
Grace and the late uty. 
Dearly loved father of 
Margaret (Roope) and the 
tale Brian. Loving 
grandfather and great 
grandfather. Funeral service 
in Winchester Cathedral on 
Monday January em at 
3.15pm. followed by private 
cremation at Southampton 
Crematorium. Family 
flowers only please, but 
donattons if desired to British 
Dtehenc Association c/o Jno 
Steel & Son. Chesli House. 
Winchester. 

A thanksgiving concert win 
to held In Otnttie tn May. 

WILD - On December 29th. In 
Vancouver, aged 66. Roland. 
Author and toumaUsL 
Dearty loved husband of 
Barrie and father of Susan 
and Nettie. Memorial service 
January 7 at home. H71749 
Fell Avenue. North | 
Vancouver. V7P3L5. BC. 

WUSON - On January 1st 
1990. peacefully in her steep. 
Mary Laupigton Rooker. 
Funeral On Friday January 
6th. at SL Anne's Church. 
Alderney. GJ. al 12 noon. 

WOOD • On December 29th. 
peacefully In hospital at 
Bath, aged 62. Joan Kathleen 
Sandford. Second daughter 
of the late Prof Charles Wood 
Mus. Doc Sister of Edward. 
Service at Salisbury cremato¬ 
rium, Tuesday January 9th 
at d.SOpm. 

WOOD - On December 3isL 
peacefully at Honeywood 
House. Row hook. Janet 
Munel. aged 94. Wife of the 
late Edwin Wood and mother 
of Katherine and John. Cre¬ 
mation private, no flowera 
but donations to Save the 
Children. Memorial service 
taier ai Rusper. details from 
and donations io Freeman 
bras. 9 North Parade. 
Horsham, Sussex. 

ftma the manufacturers. Mice 

•Pproved.FFeedrilverytoyma- 
ooar. CC faculties available. Hot 
Line tor imraoHilc 
109861 661836 

JOVURQ,CAPETOWN Jandnrtfl 
from £699 raw. Ten ai-680 
6727 xxiOI. ABTA A4619. 
Crniii caro>. 

sweet Newport, Me of Wkffu I JUMTEX GARMENTS LIMITED 

taed at SouUuimMon. Hampshire 
on 31SJ Aiigusl 1988. 

i Estate aoout £33000) 
ODONNELl. JAMES EDWIN 

LATM AMERICA. Low cost 
mgMs eg. Rio £515. Lima 
£485 rm low season Also small 
Croup Tours. JLA 01-747-3100 
ABTA 86321 fullv Banded 

O'DONNELL Otherwise JAMES I “CHARD 

Rea No. 273536 
RICHARD STUMP 

(BRIDGEND) LIMITED 
Reg No. 276664 

O'DONNELL tale of 220 Arling- 
ton Road. Camden. London NWI 
died al Hampstead. London NWS 
on 3!« May 1989. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

LOW Fares Worldwide - USA. 

N/S America. Australia. Far 
East. Africa. Airline Ant'd Aot 
Train'air. 48 Margaret sum. 
Wl .Ol aao 2928 rvtea Accep) 

TAKE TORE OFF 10 Parts. Am 

nrrdara. Brussels. Geneva. Ma¬ 
nila. Rome. Florence. Venice. 
Vienna and Buoaoest. Time Off 
Chester OM* London SWl. 01- 
2368070. ABTA 58374 

(Estate about ESseoi I TR En □ 'i'WEar 

LIMITED 

_ R«9i No. 828748 
RICHARD STUMP LIMITED ' 

Reg No. 467610 

I LEUKAEMIA! 

TURKU A MOROCCO. The best 
beach hotels in Norm ATrica. 

Call in ar uie Tunisian Hotel 
Assoc. Tel: 01-373 <411 

WHEELER otherwise WHEELER 

- SMITH nee SMITH. Sylvia 
JOAN WHEELER otherwise 
SYLVIA JOAN WHEELER - 
SMITH nee SMITH, single Wom¬ 
an tale of Florence Cottage. 
Runsell Green. Danbury. Chelms¬ 
ford. Essex, died al Chebmferd 
on 16U) August 1989. 

(Estate aboul £40.000) 
The Ida of tile above named are 
recniaswo lo asdv lo ute Trea¬ 
sury Souctlor ib vj. Queen 
Anne's Chambers. 28 Broadway. 
London SWl H 9JS. falling which 

TER) LIMITED 
Reg No. 1284826 

WILLIAM STANNARD 
ft COMPANY LOOTED 

Reg No. 646023 
WOOD BROTHERS fGLOSSOP) 

HOLDINCB LIMITED 
. Heq No. 202370 
WOOD BROTHERS iCLOSSOP) 

LIMITED 
_No. 518301 
PtBwam io Secttan 46(1) of the 
taaMvrncy Act 1986. and puio 

3-2 of the Insolvency Ruta 1986. 

take notice mat we Steshanjona- 
the Treasury Senator may take man Taylor and John David Har 

43 QisrtQnraod Street, 
London, WC1N3JJ 91-405 OfOl 
nMBi Brastos fensmari BrtMa 

LtSBON COAST Costa Verde. Al¬ 

garve. Tenerife, rughtj. vtllw 
and mb, hotels. Dousadas A 
tours- Car hire. Longmera lm. 
01-666 2112 ABTA 73196 

steps to adminisier the wan 

LEGAL NOTICES 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 
IN THE MATTES OF 
TEXAS STAR FRIED 
CHICKEN LIMITED 

AND IN THE MATTER OF 

THE INSOLVENCY ACT 1986 

rtson bora of Messrs Detente 

Haskins ft Sells. Cumberland 

“"•JSPwk Bow. Norungnam 
NGl 6GR were appointed John 
AantuustraOve Recetvere. of the 
above named companies on si 
DecemBer 1989 by NaUonai 
Wedminier Bank Pie under the 
lerms of a deoenture dated 2 Oc¬ 
tober 1989. 
S 4. Taylor 

“NOW IT‘S GRANDMAS HOUR OF NEED, 
THANK HEAVENS FOR THE RAF 
BENEVOLENT FUND” 

NOTICE IS HEREBY CtVEN that if?' H««*on 
Uie Creation of the above named AOmlnistratlve Recrtvem 
*.. W WWHbw 19Q9 Company, which b being voiun- 
tamy wound up. are neautred on 

or before Kite 24Ui day of January 
1990io send in their lull cnmitan 

ROBERT MAYNARD LOOTED 
Reg No. 01129073 

and surnames, innr addresses fojSeeugn 4611) of the 
and descriptions, full particulars KPlS1™* At? I98*- “d Rule 

~YttBtaaA*a 
araoaer.sbei 

i tsr pari moor tar affatt Asa WJULF. 
1 fatter Urngftgaaz WmtswtyUeRAF 

of their dents or eUum, and me I I5l“50l.vew3f Rul« 1986. 
names and addresses of mar so- I “** “Mil we Stephen Jona- 
brttor* (|f any) io Uie understgned ^ Thorap- 
Suthi Kumar Sint la FCA of Cieohorn. bou, of 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 

CHESHAM - A service of 
thanksgiving for the life of 
John Charles Compton Sth 
Baron Chesham will be held 
in Winchester Cathederal on 
Saturday January 13th at 12 
noon. 

From 1319 trie Fund has been helping RAF man here, mar 
sflSoss are) children irtdisdng many thousands flisaQJM bum durmo the 
last war and in DfBsem day traimiHj ard operations. Iasi year over 3L5 
nribon whs needed to help 15.009cases 

Please help to reoav the deot «k owe mose wto haw sitiered on 
tu behatt with a dmubon or lememher us n your wHl. 

SUigtoft company Gurtared Ac- Sells. 
Wuntanto. 49 Ouren Vianrla £urT,DfT*f“|ul Houj#, 36 Park 
SJrert. London EC-»N 4SA. the Bow’; I^PUlWham NCI 6GR teen; 
Lwuidaior of Uie uid company, ww™1™ J«nl Admnusirauve 
and if so required by notice in I Beeelv*f*. °* the above named 
Writing from the said Liquidator, 
are personally or by Ihrtr vjlri- 

companies on a 1 December 1989 
by National Wntminter Bank Pic 

i lo come to and Drove then- I fLS. Ile,»niuro 
aetes or claims al such Umr and I October 1989. 

ROYAL AIR FORCE 
K BEXEVOLEHT FBH1 

offr3tt67nmun puce London mm 

Ptocr os shall be saeniied in suen SrrTf'Stawww 
"»S« or •" aefaun Uiereol they sLI,*-255222-™ „ 
will be excluded from me benem ReOMvers 

| of any dKtnDutton made Before ® December 1989 
such debts are proved. 
□Med uus 34th day of —— 

sjTsuSalLMuidau>r Continued on page 28 
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A pushy 
woman 
at work 

With two plays about to open in London, Howard Barker remains, as Jim Hiley discovers, an ™itdHp?r among British playwrights 

Theatre’s one-man awkward squad 
Jasper Rees 

One of the British the¬ 
atre’s greatest assets is 
the output of a radical 
group of dramatists, 
now slipping into mid¬ 

dle age with their radicalism 
exuberantly intact Few younger 
playwrights look like emulating 
the early precodousness and con¬ 
tinuing fecundity of Caryl Chur¬ 
chill, Howard Braxton, David 
Hare and their generation. 

Among this redoubtable band, 
Howard Barker is a conspicuous 
oddbalL Over 20 years* he has 
seen 40 plays produced, carving a 
niche lor himself without ever 
enjoying the big box-office success 
drat periodically befalls his com¬ 
rades. In an era of populism and 
instant pnmmiinira^| he stands 

for ruminative abstraction. 
Against the tide of television- 
influenced miniaturism, Barker 
insists on propounding epic 
themes. 

Managements treat Barker with 
caution, but directors and actors 
cherish his scorching poetics and 
haunting imagery. Few nlav- 
wrights are better regarded within 
the profession. There are signs, 
too, of a kindting public warmth 
fix' theatre’s one-man awkward 
squad. 

Others might have abandonee! a 
career which pays him less than 
the average industrial wage. But 
Barker maintains a prolific supply 
of new texts. He also finds time to 
articulate his vision of a drama 
which “honours” its audience 
with dense and disturbing fere. 
Last year he published a bracing 
manifesto, Arguments for a The* 
care (John Gainer). 

Now Barker finds himself in the 
unlikely position of having two 
plays unveiled in London within 
days. After attracting capacity 
bouses and enthusiastic reviews in 
Sheffield and Leicester, the Wres¬ 
tling School — a company formed 
by actors expressly for the promo¬ 
tion of Barker's work — has 
brought his Seven Lears to the 
Royal Court. And Ian McDiannid 
and Jonathan Kent inaugurate 

TUs might appear to be an 
extravagant chin, but yon could 
argue that, from David Nhea to 
Roby Wax Es bid a step. 

The step in question is the 
Atlantic Ocean, which Niven 
crossed to make a career as fee 
BagHah ambassador to Holly¬ 
wood. Afore recently, Wax tmt 
the same step in the other direc¬ 
tion, making a career as a US 
ambassador to British television. 

Having persuaded her Co defect 
again, from Channel 4, the BBC 
Irate allowed Wax to htik) her own 
vehicle, which is roomy enough for 
her to be herself: garrulous, brash 
and fearlessly embarrassing; in 
short, American. The format of 
Hit and Run (BBC 1) could not be 
simpler. The camera crew shows 
up at Wax’s place fed thing; she 
dashes upstairs to pack a suitcase, 
says her goodbyes to husband, 
baby and nanny, and careers oat 
into the street, where she 
Hwuediately begins the hurt toe 
human-interest stories. 

Accosting passing strangers, 
knocking on doors to solicit inter¬ 
views, she intrudes and esquires 
indiscriminately. In other words, 
the 15 seconds of feme Wax has to 
offer is the sort the man and 
woman in the street ought to be 
very wary of accepting, as it 
Involves divulging intimate sexaal 
secrets, and “trash tike that”. 
“Just give me something,” she 
pleaded with one mifoitbcoming 
passer-by. “I am trying to make a 
documentary.” 

But the Wax way still gets 
results. In the first of the series, 
she traded tanks with a surly taxi 
driver, barged into the drawing¬ 
room of a glamorously well- 
preserved bat reclusive society 
lady, nosed around a suburban 
nudist colony, and fetched up at a 
Cypriot wedding party. 

Only Wax can do this, because 
she plumbs the depths other 
presenters cannot reach. The pre¬ 
senter one is meant to be reminded 
of is Anaeka Rice, whose squeaky- 
dead mirade-working show Hit 
and Ran consciously spoofs. 

To the cameraman who hurtled 
along in her wake. Wax barked, 
“Don’t look at my behind; 
Anneka’s behind is perfect” The 
behinds do not differ only in size: 
energetic Auneka’s, luridly trade- 
suited, is pocked with niceness, 
warmth and fan; rode Roby’s, 
power-dressed in a career-giri 
short skirt, radiates uncompromis- 
ing bitchiness. 

Some of the bare behinds at the 
nudist colony, of course, said all 
sorts of other things, and an index 
of Wax’s skill is that she knows 
when to let those things speak for 
themselves. “I like to think I can 
play the field,” said the especially 
rotund man who escorted her to 
the colony. Nothing needed to be 
said, and nothing was. 

As for Hit and Ron’s spontane¬ 
ity, yon can only take Wax at her 
word when she says it is authentic. 
It’s jost that, even when people 
think they are telling the truth, 
they may weO not be. One woman 
who opened her front door to Wax 
recognized her at once: “I know 
you,” she said politely. “My 
friend’s got all your records.” 

TonchL 

their new regime at the Almeida 
with Scenes From An Execution, 
in which (Benda Jackson make* a 
rare appearance on the “fringe”. 

Seven Lears speculates on the 
tragic hero’s earfy life, sketching a 
biography of his wife, whom 
Shakespeare mentions only fleet- 
ingly. Lear marries Clarissa after 
an affair with her mother. Then, in 
a series of disastrous battles, his 
wife proves a rather more effective 
general than be. Among other 
inventions, the Fool begins fife as 
a well-placed courtier, and 
Gloucester is a beg^r ennobled by 
Lear on a whim. The play also 
charts the king’s descent from an 
eariy preoccupation with goodness 
to what Barker calls the “boorisfa- 
ness" of Shakespeare’s opening 

“lam writing about the conflict 
between conscience and indrvid- 
nal freedom,” 43-year-old Barker 
says. His pronouncements are 
crisp to the point of pugnacity, but 
bis manner is shy. “My Lear 
believes himself bora wise, fen he 
attempts to flchfeve marines* His 
quest takes no account of the 
public, which is suicidal for a 
king.” Some performances of 

Seven Lears will be pre¬ 
ceded by a shorter piece* 
Gotgo (reviewed in these 
pages last month), in 

which a group of aristocrats 
“prepare for their fete” in the 
French revolution by enacting 
their own travesty of the Cruci¬ 
fixion. Both plays feature a 
chorus. By this device. Barker says 
he is seeking to “dump the 
naturalistic baggage” of modem 
drama. At the same time, be hopes 
to “subvert the chorus as a 
repository of truth”. 

“My characters often advance 
both an idea and its opposite. 
They seduce each other by their 
articulateness. There isn’t much 
subtext in my work.” In this, 
Barker discards a tradition which 
even “left-wing” dramatists tend 
to embrace. Much British acting 
and directing hinges on allusion 

mounting of Scenes From An 
Execution as a star vehicle. I 
believe in big parts, especially for 
women. We have so many 
wonderful actresses who aren’t 
being given contemporary roles. 
Glenda has a tremendous power 
of invention and linguistic 
manipulation. You can’t do my 
work without that sort of energy.” 

Jackson played Galactia five 
years ago in the original radio 
version of the play, which won 
both the Sony Award and the Prix 
Italia — the only drama prize 
Barker values. At the time of the 
broadcast, Jackson testified 
approvingly: “Howard writes lan¬ 
guage you can actually taste.” 

A recent attempt to bring the 
play into the West End came to 
nothing, but Barker refuses to be 
Sized by his lack of commercial 
appeal He claims that he was 
heartened by the response to 
Seven Lean on tour. He sensed a 
readiness among audiences to 
enjoy the sensuality of his lan¬ 
guage, without hunting for pack- 

Barker: “Our world is highly contradictory, so art should reflect that” 

and thoughts unspoken. By con¬ 
trast, Baiter is intent on lugging 
on to the stage the demons that 
other writers and directors confine 
to the wings. 

In Scenes From An Execution, 
Glenda Jackson appears as 
Galactia, a fictional Venetian 
painter of the 16th century, 
commissioned by the authorities 
to commemorate their victory at 
the Battle of Lepanta Far from 

extolling military might, 
Galactia’s mural is gory and 
shocking. Her dissidence lands her 
in jail, though by the end she has 
gamed acceptance of a kind. 
Barker might be expected to 
lionize an artist at odds with her 
society, but his play is altogether 
more ambiguous. As be points 
out, “Galactia is relentlessly 
egocentric and flawed.” 

He has no qualms about the 

Here again. Barker confounds 
the image of the radical play¬ 
wright. “Message” drama is one of 
his greatest bugbears: “My func¬ 
tion is not to enlighten people, but 
to muiciw them participate in an 
imaginative journey." Even so, it has been 

suggested that both 
Seven Lears and Scenes 
From An Execution be¬ 
tray a new accessibility 

in Barker’s writing. He denies, this 
strenuously — “the artist who 
makes himself accessible is seif- 
destructive” — and he goes so far 
as to call himself an Elitist. “But 
the elite I'm interested in hunger 
for the imaginative life. It’s notb- ntodo with class or education.” 

l the regions, be says, some 
people saw Seven Lears three 
times. “They would not have 
returned if the play had not been 
complex. Audiences should feel 
encouraged to come in and wade 
about in complexity. Our world is 
highly contradictory, so art should 

reflect that The artist* duty is to 
rfiwiic hard, not shallowly” 

In his latest work. Barker grap¬ 
ples with the perennial conflict 
between “the desire to submit and 
the desire to resist" which be 
believes has been reactivated by 
Mrs Thatcher and her global 
soulmates. “A characteristic of 
Thatcherism is a reversion to the 
idea of nature, irreparable in its 
forces. Poverty and sickness are 
seen as part of an order. Those 
who oppose the concept try to do 
so by discipline, control and 
uniformity, as for example in the 
East European regimes which are 
now crumbling.” Like several of his con¬ 

temporaries, Barker 
once specialized in 
“state of England” plays, 
but overt politics no 

Inngar inspire him Creatively. “I 
begin with a crisis rather than an 
intention. You have to be irres¬ 
ponsible, assailing everything you 
cherish, when you start writing.” 

Despite this laudable commit¬ 
ment to the reinvention of his own 
talent, it is a surprise to hear 
Barker hymning theatrical classi¬ 
cism. “I respect traditional values, 
especially in terms of language. 
The complexities of poetry are 
destroyed by the media. In the 
theatre, spoken language can be 
defended and expanded.” 

He dismisses the idea that 1990 
might be his breakthrough year. 
The same was said, he points out, 
of 1985, when three of his plays 
were presented to sell-out bouses 
by the Royal Shakespeare Com¬ 
pany. “I don't require a mass 
following- I want to address the 
intelligentsia. They’re a very im¬ 
portant class - just look at their 
role in Eastern Europe. When 
people talk about a breakthrough, 
1 wonder — break through to 
whafT 

• Seven Lears previews at the Royal 
Court f01-730 1745) on Thursday, 
opens on Friday. Scenes From An 
Execution previews at the Almeida 
(01-359 4404) from Thursday and 
opens on Tuesday. January 9. 

Panto a la mode, or Moliere at the circus 

Le Bourgeois Geattihomme: Jerome Savary (left), Andre Burton 

Jerfone Sarny’s Le Bourgeois 
Geatilhomme isthe best of British 
panto at its most farcically French. 
Although he Is now artistic direc¬ 
tor of the Ghalllot — France’s’ 
most respected national theatre 
after the Comtdie Francaise — 
Sarny’s origins as foamier of the 
avant-garde Grand Magic Circus 
theatre company make themselves 
felt when the occasion arises. 
(London theatre-goers had a 
chance to sample a orach-diluted 
dose of the Savary style, when he 
directed the ill-fated Metropolis.) 

As both director of Le Bourgeois 
CentShomme and 'its star (he plays 
the would-be geattihomme, Mon¬ 
sieur Jourdain), Savary takes 
Molifere’s classic, comic tale and 
outrageously tailors it to fit his 
own theatrical excesses. Molfere’s 
scenario and dialogue are intact, 
but the rest Is pme Magic Circus. 

Savaiy’s Jourdain sports a 
floor-iength red wig and more frills 
and furbelows than Dame Edna 
Everagc. The extrovert Savary is' 
no actor, but a showman without 
parallel, down to the tip of 
Jourdain’s fat cigar. Francois 

THEATRE 

Diane Hill 

Le Bourgeois 
Gentilhonune 
Chaillot, Paris 

Borysse’s mfocfofl Dance Master 
(fetching in sugar-pink satin) and 
Andre Burton’s mealy-mouthed 
Music Master squabble like a 
couple of Ugly Sisters. 

The panto metaphor continues 
with Vaferie Mairesse’s portrayal 
of Ladle as a wayward Cinders 
contriving to have a ball with 
durante (Step bane Dansse), mo 
Prince Charming, hot a lanky 
commoner who thus gets the 
thumbs-down from Ladle's social- 
dim bing papa, Jordain. It be¬ 
comes a mixed metaphor with the 
arrival of Captain Hook in a high¬ 
speed wheelchair, masquerading 
as Molfere’s satirical Fencing 
Master. 

When Jourdain goes Tart, die 
show’s high-kicking chorus line 

goes topless. The musical inter¬ 
ludes by Lully, Motive’s favourite 
musical collaborator, am supple¬ 
mented by some winging sounds 
from Christian Hflbon, who also 
plays a mean saxophone in the 
baroque jazz band that occupies a 
corner of Michel Lebois’ camtaud 
country mansion design. This 
latter smrives being blasted by a 
bout of convincingly wet weather, 
being split up the middle by a 
volcanic Dante’s inferno and fi¬ 
nally being bombarded by party- 
poppers. 

No-one actually says the French 
equivalent of “Oh no, there isn't” 
nor encourages cries of “He’s 
behind you” from the amtience, 
but such phrases hang in the air. 
Bnmo Rafiaelli is sach a de¬ 
liriously despicable, scrounging 
aristocratic Dorante, he does in¬ 
deed evoke hisses. 

Standing ont in the 40-strong 
cast — whose q nick-changes pro¬ 
vide tin illusion of being a cast of 
hundreds - is Maxime Lombard 
as the Philosophy Master. He 
accompanies MoEMre’s masterly 
oral send-np of the vowel sounds 

with a visaal explanatory St Vitus 
dance that, in panto parlance, 
brings the house down. 

Amidst this savoury Savary mix 
of Max-WaU-meets-tfae-Marx- 
Brothers, it is left to Nadine Aiari 
as Madame Jourdain to cany the 
torch for Moifere’s underlying 
soda! message. While all about 
are losing everything except their 
sense of homour, Madame 
Jomdain keeps an impressive cool, 
trying wifi homespun good sense 
to prevent her husband from being 
relieved of dignity and respect 
along with his wallet. Folly wins 
oeX as Jomdain verbally makes his 
wife bite the dust of hamiliatioa. 

It is at this point that Moittre 
fights back to the surface. Savary’s 
Jourdain, for all his zany bon¬ 
homie, is suddenly revealed to be a 
foiled anti-hero, souring the plea¬ 
sure of those in the audience who 
have reached the age of reason. 
There is the realization that a 
surfeit of custard pie obliterates 
too many iff the {day’s ever- 
pertinent, clever, class-conscious 
contours. 

STIRRICK 
A musical play set amonyst the 

juvenile backstreet criminal\ of 

Bartholomew fair. Smith field 

in ISO'’. 

I iitil G Jan 

carried the audience 

along irresistibly' 

Lilian Baylis Theatre 

01 278 6916 
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Any book can be a best-seller, as long as it is a Good Book 
Those given to believing 

everything they read in the 
papers might draw as a 

conclusion from the recent rash of 
aitics’ choices and bestseller list¬ 
ings that the books bought in fie 
hugest quantities during 1989 
were by Julian Barnes, Martin 
Amis, Michael Palin and Denis 
Healey. Wrong. As usual, the top 
seller by several miles was fie 
responsibility (at least in part) of 
quite a different quartet; the Bible. 

If cumulative sales of the Bible 
(together with those of English 
dictionaries) were frankly re¬ 
flected in bestseller lists, it would 
be a rare week when anything else 
would achieve a look in. Is it 
wonderful, weird or just plain 
baffling in this increasingly god¬ 
less age — when the range of books 
available grows wider with each 
passing year — that this one book 
should go on selling hand over fist, 
month in, month out, even while 
many non-profit making religious 
organizations are ready and will¬ 
ing to give them away? 

“It does seem odd,” agrees 
David Wilkinson - book buyer 
for Harrods — “but it is still a title 
which, if not monitored, can go 
suddenly ont of stock.” Harrods 
sells many thousands of copies of 
the different versions every year, 
with demand traditionally dou¬ 
bling at Christmas and Earner. 

“When Hodder brought out that 
paperback New International Ver¬ 
sion some months ago — the one 
with a Manhattan, Tom Wolfe- 
styie cover — we sold 200 in a few 
weeks. And the leather-bound 
deluxe editions go writ SO a week 
at Christmas.” 

All this is nothing, however, 
compared to fie sales annually 
achieved by Britain's greatest 
source, the Bible Society. As they 
explain: “Contrary to most parts 
of the world, we in English- 
speaking countries have a wealth 
of Bibles. The most modern are 
the result of the establishment of 
translation from ancient texts as a 
sophisticated ami precise process, 
recent significant archaeological 
discoveries, and a commitment to 
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Forget the modern British novelists and television tie-ins: the Bible 

is the biggest-selling book every year, as Joseph Connolly relates 

Faces of a favourite: title page (above left) of a first edition of the Authorised Version, 1611; some of the 
more than one million copies of the New Testament of the New English Bible, which was published in 1961 

the faithful communication of the 
Bible's message.” 

The Prince of Wales may be 
displeased to team that sales of the 
modern texts hugely outstrip those 
of the more traditional versions. 
Whether people love fie new texts 
remains debatable, but that they 
are more aooesstbte (or, as it 1ms 
been suggested, less off-putting) 
appears evident. That they sell in 
huge quantities is indisputable. 

By far the most popular of all, 
despite its 1976 vintage, is fie The 
Good News Bible published by 
Collins. (For every person who 
winces at the title, there are 
thousands who go out and buy it.) 
Runner-up is Hodder and Stough¬ 
ton's New International Version. 

It is estimated that nearly one- 
and-a-quaricr million Bibles and 
Testaments me sold in the UK 
each year, the Good News Bible 
commanding a 33 per cent share 
of this market, 18 per cent going to 
the New International version. 
The Bifee Society therefore cal¬ 
culates that more copies of these 

two Bibles are sold in Britain than 
of all other versions put together; 
and sales are now rising each year: 
in Britain the GNB sold 374,000 
copies in 1986, 380,000 in 1987, 
and 410,000 in 1988. During 1988, 
the NTV sold 273,000 (including 
export sales). 

These figures are staggering 
even when one considers that they 
do not reflect sales of a single 
standard product. For while most 
other books are available only in 
hardback or paperback (dies 
nonaries, again, being the excep¬ 
tion), The Good News Bible 
comes in no fewer than 60 
formats, ranging from £5 soft- 
cover editions on up via service¬ 
able hardbacks and a bewildering 
array of “presentation” editions 
(some frankly horrible) to superb 
Persian leather “pew and pulpit” 
Bibles at £145. Along the way are 
all manner of compact editions, 
part works, illustrated and large 
prim versions, as well as the 
mandatory morocco bindings, 
with optional padding and zips. 
Every one of these finds a ready 

sale — as do the further 60 formats 
of the NTV. 

Certainly Bibles tend to bring 
out the best and the worst in book 
designers, as is clearly dem¬ 
onstrated by the Bible Society’s 
range, in which superb and suit¬ 
ably sedate bindings jostle with 
fie impossibly kitsch. After a 
time, it is difficult to differentiate 
one edition from another, for all 
are refereed to by acronyms, and 
woe betide anyone who confuses 
his VUL wifi his BISH. let alone 
his NEB wifi his NTV. 

In addition to the bestselling 
GNB and NTV, fie Society also 
offers fie New King James (re- 
vised authorized), fie New Ameri¬ 
can, fie New American Standard, 
the Revised Standard, the Au¬ 
thorized Version (King James), 
the Jerusalem, fie New Jerusalem’ 
the Living Bible, fie New Welsh’ 
fie Amplified Bible, the Moffat,’ 
fie William Barclay and fie 
J.B. Phillips, in addition to dozens 
of Bible studies, concordances and 
evangelical works. 

The society alone sells from 

10,000 to 60,000 of each of these 
titles each year (wifi, surprisingly, 
The New Welsh Bible outselling 
the rest), but many, many more 
are sold through bookshops. Also 
still available and still popular is 
the New English Bible 
(OUP/CUP), although last 
September the presses of Oxford 
and Cambridge collaborated in 
publishing fie Revised English 
Bible, which is the result of 15 
years* scholarship and liaison with 
all of Britain's Christian churches 
as well as wifi the Bible Society. 

“When the New English Bible 
was published in 1970,” says 
OUPs Nigel Lynn, “it sold out on 
day one. It still sells 30-40,000 
copies a year." One third of a 
million copies of the Revised 
English were printed this year 
(100,000 for fie UK), and three 
months on, a 50,000 UK reprint 
has just been delivered. "The 
market is really huge,” says Lynn. 

And so it was inevitable, I 
suppose, that we should sooner or 
later be offered “fie world's first 
hand-held electronic Bible". The 
sales literature for this King James 
version (available from Franklin 
Computers) goes on at length 
about h being “hand-held”, as if 
unaware fiat this has been a 
feature of many Bibles for some 
considerable time. Armed wifi 
this mirade (so to speak), “you 
amply enter a key phrase or word 
and the unit’s searching technol- 
°gy brings fie relevant chapter 
and verse to the large, four-line, 
214-character LCD screen. Type 
m valley', ‘shadow and ‘death’, 
for example, and the 23rd Psalm 
appears on the screen in seconds.” 
The men at Franklin are very 
«»«er to tell you more: “Enter 
lamp and the thesaurus provides 
candle as an option — which can 
m turn lead you to Matthew V:15 
neither do men light a ran/ffe and 

put it under a bushel 
At £295, Franklin sold out of 

their initial 200 and 250 more are 
telling well All versions of the 
Bible sell well all of fie time. Can 
fie Bible Society offer an explana¬ 
tion? “Well” I was told disarm- 

“it is such a good book." 
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e circus 

Every dieter dreams of 
being able to gorge on 
chocolate, crisps, bis- 
cuitSj cakes and drips 
without the evidence 

accumulating on the hips or in the 
arteries. The development of a 

s successful low calorie, low choles¬ 
terol, fat substitute has long been 
the dream of the food industry. 

Sugar substitutes, hailed as the 
slimming breakthrough in the 
1960s, proved a problem, with 
cancer scares (subsequently dis¬ 
puted amt in some cases, dis¬ 
proved) over both saccharin and 
cydsmatfis. Artificial sweeteners 
aim turned out to be a red herring 
for those fishing for a substantial 
weight loss. Because of its highly 
concentrated calorific value, the 
fit in biscuits, cakes, chocolate, 
and so on is more likely to n^kr 
the sweet-toothed more plump 
than the sugar they consume. 

It is now widely admowledged 
that fat is the major dietary culprit 
iropficared in both overweight and 
heart disease. Low hit diets are 
recommended not only for par 
dents with weight, heart and 
gallbladder problems bat to 
counteract cancer, diabetes and a 
host of other ailments. Reports by 
both the National Advisory Com¬ 
mittee on Nutrition Education 
(NACNE) and the Committee on 
the Medical Aspects of Food 
(COMA) recommended a substan¬ 
tial cut on the fat consumed in the 
average British diet 

Bui cutting back on fots is not so 
easy. “Fat,” says Professor Doug¬ 
las Georaala, director of food 
research for foe Agriculture and 
Food Research Council, “has a 
lubricating effect in the mouth 
which makes earing foods which 
contain it a particularly attractive 
sensory experience: People be¬ 
come addicted to fots, and the way 
they make things, such as choc¬ 
olate, mdt in foe month. Fat also 
carries flavour. Its appeal should 
not be underestimated.” 

So the announcement last 
mouth that a protein-based, law- 
calorie fat substitute would be 
available to the food industry this 
year, and could appear in British 
supermarkets in a dessert, salad 
dressing or dip before foe end of 
1990, seemed to herald a new age 
of hope for despairing dieters. 

Simptesse, from foe American 
Monsanto Corporation, parent 
company of NutraSweet, is a 
dairy-based fat substitute contain¬ 
ing egg white, condensed skimmed 
milk, water, sugar, pectin, lecithin 
end citric acad. It cannot be 
heated, but can be substituted for 
some or all of the fat in may¬ 
onnaise-type dressings, ice- 
“errams”, dips, “buttercreani”- 
style cake icings and other savoury 
or sweet spreads and desserts. 

“Whereas foe normal Thousand 
Island dressing might have 70 
calories a spoonful,” says Penny 
Wright, of Daniel EdelnMwy, the 
public relations company han¬ 
dling Simpfesse in Britain, “one 
made with SimpJesse would have 
only 25 calories. And it tastes 
delicious. It has the‘mouthfeeT of 
fair 

But Siznplesse itself win not go 
on to the supermarket shelves, she 
says. It will be available only as an 
ingredient to the food industry to 
be used in products, which will be 
dearly labelled. 

Its major rival on the horizon is 
Proctor & Gamble’s Olestxa, a 
non-digestibte sucrose polyester, a 
blend of vegetable oil and sucrose 
chemically bonded, which can 
also be used for flying, hairing, in 
soups, gravies, chocolate and most 
other forbidden forty treats. Not 
only does it provide no calories 
itsdi; since it is not metabolized 
and passes through the system like 
foe feasts of dimmers* fantasies, it 
is also claimed by its makers “to 
reduce foe absorption of dietary 
cholesterol” which is said to 
dissolve in foe Otestra and be 
carried out of foe body. 

But Otestra, which seems like 
the answer to a fatty’s prayer since 
it has more potential applications, 
is being held back from the market 
by foe American Food and Drag 
Administration and Britain’s 
Ministry of Agriculture, Fisheries 
and Foods until it has been more 
completely investigated. 

A MAFF spokesperson says: 
“Simptesse is classed as a food 
because it is made of common 
food proteins, modified in a 
purely physical way, and it must 
merely comply with Food Act 
regulations. Oiestra, however, is a 
new chemical compound and is 
classed as a food additive which 

Scientists have developed “fat-free” fats that promise to 

put dietary danger areas back on the menu: does this mean 

a slim outlook for the Nineties? Alexandra King reports 

needs additional approval from 
the Food Advisory Committee, 
which is looking at it now.” 

Professor Itaul Turner, a 
toxicologist at St Bartholomew's 
Hospital, London, is, like Georg- 
ala, on foe Food Advisory Com¬ 
mittee, which has Olestra’s fete in 
the balance. He is also chairman of 

the MAFFS toxicity committee. 
Encouragingly, he envisages “no 
serious safety problem” in fet 
substitutes such as Oiestra or 
Simptesse, but wonders about 
their long-term nutritional con¬ 
sequences if relied upon to excess. 

“You must remember what 
happened with micro-proteins 

[meat substitutes, such as Quorn, 
added to bulk-out products], 
which were originally intended to 
be used only as supplementary 
sources of protein. Now they have 
become the whole content of 
certain pies,” he says. 

“And not only are fets solvents 
which can be a vehicle for 

chance? 
undesirable residues, but they 
cany the fat-sohibte vitamins. The 
effect of etimimting fets com¬ 
pletely from the diet would have 
to be watched very closely." 

Georgala agrees: “Some dim¬ 
mers are desperate people who 
will exceed recommendations, 
which is something the safety 
assessors have to tike into ac¬ 
count" 

In foe United States, more 
serious worries about foe safety of 
Otestra have surfaced. Dr Michael 
Jacobson, of foe Center for Sci¬ 
ence in the Public Interest, says: 
“We have asked foe FDA not to 
approve Oiestra because its effects 
have not yet been adequately 
studied. Usually, food additives 
are studied in rats and mice, and 
Otestra was studied only in rats 
until recently, when a study in 

‘Some slimmers 
are desperate 

people who will 
exceed recom¬ 
mendations' 

mice was started which will take 
several years to complete. 

“The rat studies have indicated 
some potential problems such as 
changes in the liver - and even 
without a possibility of these 
changes causing cancer we are 
concerned about something that 
causes changes in the liver. Pitu¬ 
itary tumours have also been 
found. No one knows why, 
because it is not supposed to be 
absorbed, but lack of absorption 
does not always mean safety.” 

Since fets are solvents which 
carry toxins through the body (one 
ofthe reasons a fetty diet might be 
implicated in some types of 
cancer) as well as vitamins, they 
may still act as transporters even if 
they are not being absorbed, 
Jacobson speculates. 

A spokesman for Proctor & 
Gamble in Britain says that “my 
company is aware of these prob¬ 
lems and has addressed them”, 
and that “the product has been 
very extensively tested”. 

Most potential fet substitutes 
have come from obesity-obsessed 
America. Exceptions include the 
starchy mafrodextrims from the 
British Natural Starch Company, 
an offshoot of Unilever, and a 
potato starch compound from 
HoUand called PiseUi SA2. 

Oiestra is unique in that it is foe 
only one which is not metabo¬ 
lized, says Dr Simon Holmes, 
director of the Leatherhead Food 
Research Association, which has 
produced an extensive study ofthe 
literature on fet substitutes (£80 to 
non-members, £60 to members). 

The report divides them into 
force categories: “The mam sub¬ 
stitutes”, which indude Oiestra, 
Simptesse and foe early starchy, 
sugary substitutes such as maho- 
dextrms, polydextrose and poly¬ 
glycerol ester, which have beat 
used in law-fet spreads and 
stimmers’ ice-creams in Britain 
and America; “Newer can¬ 
didates”, still largely on the draw¬ 
ing-board, such as NutriFal and 
Otestrin, both from the newly- 
formed Reach company in Amer¬ 
ica, and a Mend of carbohydrates 
and proteins; and “Other pro¬ 
posed fet substitutes”, which in¬ 
clude the waxy jojoba oil used in 
hair and skin preparations, and an 
intriguing-sounding product cal¬ 
led N-Ffete which, according to 
Holmes, is composed of starchy 
mixers. 

When, in the 1970s, Americans 
were told that saccharin might 
cause cancer, angry dieters pro¬ 
tested against the FDA’s ban, 
demanding the, right tr% make their 
own choice. 

There is no doubt that people 
are dying to get their mouths 
around fatless fetty treats, what¬ 
ever the consequences. “! think it 
will take at least force or four years 
for Otestra to get through - if it 
does," Jacobson says. “Bui other 
companies have other chemicals 
already under test Sooner or later 
a successful fet substitute will be 
approved.” 

Even sooner might seem too 
late for some. But if it's any crumb 
of consolation, the 1990s have 
been predicted to become a decade 
of comfort coolring, “couch po¬ 
tatoes” and more comfortably 
upholstered figures. 
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Can women win the 
boardroom battle? 
Fewer men will occupy executive positions by the decade’s end, 
forecasts suggest But male bosses seem slow to get the message 

‘We encourage our staff — men and 
women — to take part in public life’ 

Between now and 1995,55 
per cent of new pro¬ 
fessional land manage¬ 
ment jobs and 62 per cent 
of omen win go to 

women, the Henley Centre of 
Forecasting predicts. Given this 
and the oft-mentioned “demo¬ 
graphic trough” - the coming 
shortage of school-leavers — you 
might expect companies to con¬ 
sider women, and their interests, a 
good investment Not so — some 
companies still need convincing. 
- It is difficult beyond belief to get 
commercial sponsorship money 
for women’s organizations in 
housing, health, childcare and 
equal opportunities. Sport, the 
arts, heritage and the environment 
are higher on sponsors’lists. 

“Companies are mate-domi¬ 
nated at the top and ‘mate issue* 
dominated," says Michael Norton, 
director of foe Directory of Social 
Change. “The biggest single recipi¬ 
ents of sponsorship are horse. 

racing and motorraang." 
John Robbins; Trust House 

Forte’s public relations chie$ who 
estimates dial two-thirds of THFs 
employees are female, confirms 
this. “We sponsor sport, mainly 
gotf and horaoracmg events. We 
do not sponsor any women’s 
functions or organizations.” 

But Norton, believes this is 
about to change. “Originally, spon¬ 
sors wanted‘image’and usefolFR. 
They then discovered sponsorship 
was good for business enter¬ 
tainment. In foe Nineties, com¬ 
panies will want to build loyalty, 
not just with consumers but with 
their employees.” 

Companies have been slow to 
realize the potential in sponsoring 
women’s organizations. In 1989, 
Childcare Vouchers sponsored the 
Working Mothers* Association, 
and British Telecom allocated 
£30,000 sponsorship over three 
years for the 300 Group, which 
campaigns to get more women into 

Parliament, Brussels and local 
councils. The new National Alli¬ 
ance of Women’s Organizations 
has been lent a financial and 
administrative controller by Mid¬ 
land Bank, and Reed Employment 
has provided free furnished 
offices. 

BT says its sponsorship is not 
mere altruism but an acceptance 
that women will play a larger part 
in the company's success in foe 
future. “British Telecom employs 
more than 65,000 women, 6,000 of 
them in managerial and pro- 
festionaljobs,” Iain VaHanoe, BTs 
chairman, says. “We have ex¬ 
tended job-sharing to cover most 
of our jobs, hugely with women in 
mind. 

“And we encourage our people, 
whether men or women, to take 
part in political and public life.” 

Chris Kelly, group managing 
director of Reed Employment, 
says of bis company: “Vacancies 
can be filled only by returning 

Denton: how to market to women 

workers, most of them women. 
We wanted an organization that 
represented their interests.” 

Eleanor Macdonald, founder of 
Women in Management, was one 
of the pioneers of commercial 
sponsorship for women. WINTs 
first sponsor was her former 
emploircr, Unilever. Nine years 
ago, she persuaded eight other 
companies to sponsor WIM for 
between £500 and £1,000 a year 
each. “The organization has to be 
credible and the sponsor has to 
have confidence in foe person 
making foe request,” she says. 

Vicky Wisher, personnel policy 
adviser at BP, which sponsors 

WIM, explains: “We see WIM as 
a useful resource. It helped us to 
set up Women in BP. We also 
sponsor Women into Science and 
Engineering. It all contributes to 
our equal opportunities pro¬ 
gramme.” 

But even WIM receives only 
about £15,000 a year from 17 
corporate sponsors. 

“What sponsors are looking for 
is credibility with women,” says 
Jean Denton, a consultant for 
Marketing to Women and a former 
marketing director for Austin 
Rover. “If you are marketing to 
women, you can't just suddenly 
say: ‘We care*. Companies hope to 
show they are interested in women 
as people not just cheque-signers.” 

Demon cites the example of 
Lombard. “Lombard markets to 
women through offering finance 
for buying cars. For nine years, 
Lombard has sponsored the venue 
for the annual fundraiser for the 
group, Women on foe Move 
Against Cancer. When National & 
Provincial building society 
wanted to market its financial 
advice guide to women, it spon¬ 
sored fringe meetings at the party 
conferences for the 300 Group and 
the Conservative Women’s 
Group. The publicity was good.” 

Sponsorship for one-off events 

can be easier to attract thaw 
sponsorship for running costs. But 
again, it comes down to foe right 
personal contacts in big corpora¬ 
tions. 

“Harnessing the Female Re¬ 
source", a successful conference 
organized by WIM and the Girls’ 
Schools Association last July, 
signalled the start of the growing 
influence ofthe demographic shift. 
Eleanor Macdonald raised £42300 
from 18 corporate sponsors, in¬ 
cluding BP, Hanson, Id, Little- 
woods and Sainsbury. 

Martin Taylor, director of foe 
Hanson Group* says foe group is 
besieged with requests. “We’re 
approached by 60 or 70 
organizations a week. Our char¬ 
itable giving and sponsorship com¬ 
bined is about £1 million a year. 
We divide commercial sponsor¬ 
ship from charitable giving.” 

Displaying a lack of commu¬ 
nication between women's organi¬ 
zations and big business, Taylor 
adds: “We are unlikely to consider 
women’s organizations because we 
mainly consider applications only 
when they come under the cate¬ 
gories of health or education.” 

In Britain, lack of personal 
access to the right people in big 
business is one of the reasons for 
ignorance about women’s groups. 

Denton says: “The UK market 
has not yet recognized foe power of 
women's influence. But the 
agenda for the Nineties much 
closer than it has ever been to a 
woman’s agenda: concern, 
environment, different manage- 
ment styles are all areas in which 
women work welL” 

Jane Grant, director of foe 
National Association of Women’s 
Organizations, representing 114 
women’s organizations in Britain, 
counsels women’s groups to spell 
out to sponsors what the organiza¬ 
tion has on offer in return for cash, 
such as space in their 
and access to their members 
through mail lists. 

So what do women’s groups do 
with the cash when they get ft? 

Andrea Whalley, chair of the all¬ 
party 300 Group's national exec¬ 
utive, says: “If we are to be really 
effective and pay our headquarters 
staff sufficient wages, and do the 
organization's work, we need 
sponsorship from companies and 
trusts in money and kind of about 
£200,000 a year. And yes, we have 
a lot to offer in return.” 

Lesley Abdela 
• The author is founder of the 300 
Group. 
(p n— MwnpapCT. 1889 

Join the 
club 
The “men only” dub should 
be an outnumbered anach¬ 
ronism by the end of the 
century, says foe Business¬ 
women's Travel Club, which 
claims that women executives 
are particularly in need of the 
sort of safe, secure rooms foal 
private clubs, can offer. The 
BWTC (which, despite the 
title, is open to men as weU as 
women) has been collecting 
horror stories mi golf dubs 
which do not allow women to 
walk on imearpeted areas and 
foe working men's dub that 
aHowsamanamlhisdogtogo 
in for a diink on a Sunday 
lunch time, but not his 
wife... In foe latest issue of 
its newsletter, however it lists 
some dobs in London and 
around the world which are 
particularly sympathetic to 
women. 
For membership details and 
other information about foe 
BWTC contact Trisha 
Cochrane, BWTC, 10 Stratton 
Ground, London SW1P 2HP 
(01-222 4539). 

Your destiny 
Health and beauty writer Les¬ 
lie Kenton has joined with a 
fellow American, Julia Has- 

to ran Workshops with a 
ence, designed to “em¬ 

power individuals to discover 
their own personal destiny, so 

.that they can play an active 
rote in foe renewal and healing 
of the planet”. All this and 
vegetarian meals, too, for £75 
(payable in advance). The 
workshops promise “two days 
for change” and “three steps 
to freedom”, and in addition, 
Kenton and Hastings, a 
psychotherapist specializing 
in “stress relief ami motiva¬ 
tion”, offer shorter, £15 work¬ 
shops on such topics as “how 
to travel in the fast lane 
without leaving your partner 
behind", ffyoti haven’t tinned 
offby now the workshops win 

take place on January 19 and 
20 and 26 and 27 at the 
Quaker Meeting House, 52 St 
Martins Lane, London 
WC2M4EA. Workshops with 
a Difference are at 19 Fourth 
Cross Road, Twickenham, 
London TW2 5EL (01-894 
5980). 

BRIEFLY 
A round-up of news, 

views and information 

Quote me ... 

“After a decade of achieve¬ 
ment, let ib herald foe decade 
of hope.” Margaret Thatcher. 

Exotics show 
Since setting up Ends of foe 
Earth as a mail-order business 
selling exotic wares from 
around the world, Janet Wil¬ 
loughby has decided to hold a 
travelling exhibition of her 

Mexican Indian carpets, Bur¬ 
mese wall-hangings, Thai 
jewellery and embroideries 
and weavings from West Af¬ 
rica. The tour starts today at 
the Central Library, The Pa¬ 
rade, Sutton Coldfield, until 
January 13, moves to the 
Central Library Westgate, Ox¬ 
ford, from February 3-10, then 
to foe Central Library in Lion 
Court, Cambridge, from 
March 24 to April 7 and on to 
other fibrarin and galleries 
around the country until 
December. Admission is free. 
Catalogues are 50p at foe door 
or £1 in advance from Ends of 
foe Earth, PO Box 31, Hamp¬ 
ton, Middlesex TW12 2AL 
(01-979 9979), which will give 
further information on future 
venues. All items at the ex¬ 
hibitions will be available 
through mail order* 

First lesson 
Courses for women executives 
has become a booming busi¬ 
ness. Costs vary from the 
reasonable (£15) to the ridicu¬ 
lous (£500) for a cine-day 
event, and it can be confuting 
for the prospective delegate to 
decide which are worthwhile. 
The newsletter of the organiz¬ 

ation Women in Management 
suggests a bit of assertiveness 
is necessary even to decide 
which assertiveness training 
course to sign up for. Before 
committing yourself; it ad¬ 
vises ringing the company 
organizing the workshop or 
seminar, asking to speak to 
former delegates, demanding 
copies of reports delegates 
have made back to foeir 
companies about training 
courses, or, in the case of 
subscribing companies, refer¬ 
ring to the National Training 
Index on 01-494 0596 which 
publishes reports on courses. 
This advice comes from 
Ginger Irvine, director of 
administrative programmes 
for Monadnock International, 
which runs numerous training 
courses and is happy to pro¬ 
vide such information (01-871 
2546). Further information 
can be obtained from Women 
In Management at 64 Manyat 
Road, Wimbledon, London 
SW19 5BN (01-946 1238), 
which runs courses of its own 
and can also provide feed¬ 
back. Membership is £30 a 
year, £35 for new members. 

Victoria McKee 

Who will satisfy the decade’s hunger? 
Dear Newsagent, please deliver/save me a copy of The Tunes 

WEEKDAYS □ SATURDAY □ 

NAME:_—--- 

ADDRESS—_ 

Undoubtedly there are mm more estimable eafaMfshments are in the wrong hands, 
restautants in the UK than ever before, Meades’ hopes lie in bmkUng up foe middle 
Jonathan Meades writes in The Times oo ground of 1990s restaurants, starting with foe 
Satorday. But be maiatams that this has come Hi-named winebar. What began as a tributary in 
about despite foe big chains. Chain ownership foe 1980s, he says, may well become a 
is foe British norm, foe way that family mainstream for foe decade. He visits such a 
ownership is foe French norm, and therein lies “middle" restaurant and finds __ the mean 
foe probably gap — everyday imaginative and the prices reasonable. 

MULTIYORK’S 
MADE TO ORDER 

NEVER JUDGE A SOFA BY ITS COVER. 

UNLESS IT IS MADE BY MULTIYORK. 

Our floes quality w&s. soft bed*, and armchairs, which 
come with totally rcmovahie covers ait madciounkr with hade 
heights, seat depths and cushion filling to suit you. 

All Mulbyork upholstery b built to Una lifetime usjfv Heel 
coil firings and hatdwimd frames - hewwofhiRh priced, low 
qualify imitations Every model is made to the same unrivalled 
ipecilkation and ihiv quality con be seen in arty showroom. 

SALE OFFERS 
S«itkrtinl(rnfeMaiitfHtrt|inini>kkfahlrwmp-hmrhiTn 

■ijmmf anenotpIriifwhfclihfhrnHHiM Ptht> jtv fur [hr I.inlhrd 
ran)»[<»trnl ui.vmOcrviti^ Ruswnuml I men 

chair lbtjsbi SALE £385 swEfsa 
small sow usTjasf SALE £563 sweQBI 
compact sofa usrjsM' SALE £671 swEigg 
large sow ustjxas SALE £724 swEfsg 

12 MONTHS (0% I AND EASY RWMENT CREDIT SCHEMES AVAILABLE 

SHanoonwNowoKNSJoMi-uoHiitattFonDcnuof 
SUKWr HEWM& AND UBl WOIIOP0MO. 
LONDON. THURLOE PLACE, SW7, TEL (015892303) 
LONDON. RNCHLEV ROAQ NW3, TEL (017£2 7Sl0} 
LONDON. 309GREEN LANES. Nt3. TCI 101 MG 7SM) 
BROMLEY SOUTH. HtGM STREET. TO. (01 am 2253) 

SUTTON. SURREY CROVE ROAD TCL (01643 3243} 
WEYBRmGEM-60 CHURCH STREET, TCL (0M28593901 
ST ALBANS. l&CHMSTQPffiSVtACE. TEL (0727385881 

A SELECTION FROM OUR RANGE. 

fW-fc' l‘-"‘ 

'si 
HADLEIGH 

W WW CREAT& 4 f l UtHHmSLE BRIDfiF 
KTWON f LMMCU. A\TJ«*ID£S* DEttGV. WITH * 

MJKHTCOUMALISFU WFlA STYLING 

LYNFORD 
A CHAUNNI.. VET ainnCT (MKKX DENH.NED n> 

HWIEAEMT THt SMALLER NXHL 

SUFFOLK 
«Tm riMlANMT LINES AMI) UHVTIY M1TVDED ARMS. 
Tilt IMH H Hi KTTRADITIONAL I*PH(H>TEVr RANGE 

PERIOD STYLE REPRODUCTION FLRNITIRE 
special orras now available nu fir .amt 

FRENUiaiERBV AMIMUJIHMK REf® tfll lTHWI 
nUNrma AS W&J. ASttM WniMAIlMi U’BIAWS 

AND LI "XI'A K)l'SHIFT FI RML'HlfM.sK* THE DIMW. 
NXiM.UH'Nltf AMD MASTER BCTfeiOU 

Multlyork 

UXIGHTON. ESSEX, 16SHMHROAO. TEL (019024123) 
NORWKStW PWNCEOF WALES ROAD. TOL (0MB M58K) 
CAMBRIDGE. 1MUDN ROAD. TEU0223313463) 
COLCHESTER. 1 VILLA ROAD. 5Wm«tr.TEU020642007) 
MELUSi. THE OLD MILL. SUFFOLK. TELI0979834I3) 
READUIQ. WHOLES DEVELOPMENT. TEL (0734 583052) 
HOftttCHUffCK 1KT HIGH STREET. TEL (04024 762&91 
BRIGHTON. 3SCMJBCH1U. SQUARE. EAST SUSSEX. TEi. 10273208290 

DSHW.U-'13 BABtNGTON LANE, TEL {033243913) 
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This selective guide to entertainment and events tbn^aghont 
Britain appears from Monday to Friday, 
followed In die Review section mi Saturday fry a 

U A preview of the week ahead. Items should be sent 
V V V to The Times Information Service, PO Box 7, 1. 
Jl ifc8® Virginia Street, London E19XN 
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Unfortunate foursome >me 7,30pm, E5£19.50. 
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w it Seaea mreMahht 

* Ratume only 
<D) Accass tor cSssHsd 

THEATRE 
LONDON 

★ 'ALLO 'ALLO: Last chance to saa the 
Quean Mum's favourite show on stags. 
Pitch your expectations low. Ufdfl Jan 
27. 
PaBodkaa TTmehe. Argyte St. London 
Wt (01-437 7373). Tubs: Oxford Circus. 
Mon-fri 8pm. Sat 8J30pm, Mats Wed 
SUSfem and Sat kSOpm. £EL75-£16aa 

★ ASPECTS OF LOVE: Uoyd Webber 
musical baaed on a David onmett 
novefia: many dispatches. 
Prince of Walaa Theatre, Coventry St. 
(01-8395872). Mon-Fri 7.45pm, Sat 
8pm, E1S-E35. 

* BARNABY AND TOE OLD BOYS: JU 
Gascdne. Keith Baxter. Jennifer Hffary 
in Baxter's totereating though over- 
santhnantal drama ofWetah pretudfce. 
VaudovHa Theatre, Strand, WC2101- 
838 9987). Tube: Charing Cross. Mon- 
Fri 7.45pm, Sat8.15pm, matsThura 
SL30pm and Sat 450pm, £7-£15. 

ir BLOOD BROTHERS; WiDy RusseVs 
aanamer md musical: separated twins 
destroyed by the English class system; 
Angela Richards as the* mother. 
AfceryTheatre, St Martin's Lane, WC2 
(01-687 ilia Tube: Leicester Square. 
Mon-Sat 7.4^10.45pm, mats Thors 3- 
6pm, and Sat 4-7pm, £600-818^0.(0) 

* RMNY PECULIAR: Robin Kermode, 
Hilary Crowson, Jiffy Johnson in 
cheering revival of Mke Stott comedy 
about how to ginger up a stale marriage. 
MemwM Theatre, Puddfa Dock, EC4 
(01-2385588). Mon-Thurs 8pm. Fri and 
SaMJwnJWats firl and Sat 630pm. 

* HEDDAGABLBI: See picture, below. 
King's Heed Theatre, 11 Slipper St. N1 
(01-2261916). Tube: Highbury and 
teflngwn. Previews from tonight 7.45- 
10pm. Opens Jan 1Q,7.15-9.3opm, then 
Tues-Sat 7.45-1 Opm, mats Satk30- , 
645pm and Sim 3-5.15pm. Tuee, Wed 
and mm £7; Thure Fri and Sat era 28. 1 
Dinner 6.45pm (Jan 10 6.15pm, £7). j 

★ JEFFREY BERNARD IS UNWELL 
Peter OToole gives Ms best and 
funniest performance in years as the 
welHtnown man-abouf-Soho locked Into 
his favourite pub overnight and meeting 
figures from his past. 
Apoflo Theatre, Shaftesbury Ave, W1 
(01-437 2663). Tube: PiccamHy Circus. 
Mon-Fri &30pm. and Sat 645pm, Sat 
mat630pm, E5-C16 

ir THE LADY CW THE TIGER: Great 
famBy show for Christmas: revival dlhe 
Orange Tree's favourite musical based 
on the oWdffemma; smashing tunes. 
Orange Tree Theatre, KewRd, 
Richmond 6)1-9403633). Tube: 
Richmond. Woohday mate on Jan 4. and 
5, a30pm. Sat mate 450pm. £3-50- 
£656 

it THE LMffc Jonathan MBer'a spirited 
production of the sparky ComaiUe 
comedy: Alex Jenrfcga mervefious as 
the shyster hero and Desmond Barrtt as 
Ns Incredulous servant 
Old Vic Theatre* Waterloo Road, SE1 
(01-928 7610. Tube: Waterloo. Mon-Frf. 
750pm, Sat 745pm, mats Wed 250pm 
arid Sat 4pm, £7-£15. 

-fr A LIFE M THE THEATRE: Denholm 
BOott and Samuel West in Mamet's 
study of an old actor and his ambitious 
Junior the players stronger than the 

Strand Theatre. Akh 
2680). Tube: Covent 

★ THE LOVE FOR 
Richard Jones’s outawidlng Pnotofiev 
production continues Kanin to Mgn 
acclaim, now conducted by Martin 

-—- 
MarSn-« Lane, Loxton WC2(01-836 
3181)750045pm, E3-C33. 

ft TOSCA: Revival of Ian Jgg!laNart!u 

SSSSSnS’SSteinfte^rote. 
Grand Theatre, loads (0532 459351) 
7.15-1050pm, £5^21. 

J rai 

,#c 

* LETTICE AND LOVAOE: Carole 
StieBey and Hetennyan In Peter 

which two imtfmfy partners wag& 
eccentric war against the modern world. 
Glafaa Theatre. Shaftesbury Ave, W1 
(01-4873667). Tube: PtaeadBy Circus. 
Mon-Sat, 745-161 fem, mat Sat 3- 
630pm, £7£0-£15.(D) 

it LONDON ASSURANCE: Paul 
Eddington plays the ageing rafca and 
Angela Thome the unforgettably named 
Laqy Gay Spanker (n Sam MerxJes’s 
jaytoh production from Chichester. 
Theatre Royal, Haymaricet London 
SW1 (m-930 9832V Tube: FlccadWy 
Circus. Mon-Sat 8-1610pm, mate Thura 
3-5.1 Opm and Sat 4-61 Opm, £S-£16. (D) 

ft OUR COUNTRY'S GOOftT^ 

wSSSSwIsS^i hJaw South Wales 
200 years ago where a batch of conricts 
are ordered to become actors. 

—r-, _v- 
; .*V v S* ■ ' 

K 

produdlon « tt returns fbr New Year. 

^eSsnejref^^Spi&ai 1234). 
7.1S-ia5bprn,£3£&S0. 

^ ROCK 

Giant from the pa&: museum curator Louise Carroll with the life-size model of a centuries-old mammoth 

The discovery three years ago in Shropshire of the 
skeletons of four mammoths completely omtsmed 
the previously held belief that these “elephants of the 
northern hemisphere” left oar shores 18,000 years 
ago, when the Eogtisk Channel was tittle more than a 
river. Subsequent research has proved that the genus 
was still in Britain nearly 5,000 years later. Had not 
the unfortunate fonrsame fallen into a “kettle" — a 
steep sided pfe-shaped post gtadal feature ~ scientists 
would not have been able to date so accnratdn the 
skeletons were the most complete and well preserved 
remains ever found in Enraipe. Photographs of the 
mammoths* pdvises were sent to a professor at foe 
Academy of Sciences at Leningrad. He was able to 

state that foe adnlt mammoth was male, stood lift 
fins to foe sbmrider and at 32 was in the prime of life 
and foe offspring — one mate, one female and one 
“don't know” were all mater six years okL A new 
exhibition at Preston inrindes life-size models of foe 
parent mammoth and one of its “haWes” and Writes 
visitors to reOect on the possible paraDeb between the 
extinction of the —■i—vfc and its cmreatlv 
threatened consm, the elephant. The Mighty Mam¬ 
moth Show opens today at the Comity and Regimental 
Museum, Preston, Lancashire (0772 264075) and 
nan antil Jaly 2. Moo-Sat 10am-5pm, San 2pm-5pm. 
Adnlt f330,dk3d 75p. 

Judy Froshamg ; 

Elizabeth Qtmm (above), the hear- 
ing-impafred actress who won an 
Ofirier A ward for her performance 
as a deaf woman in ChHdrea of a 
Lesser Godia 1983, leads Chris¬ 
topher Hampton’s new adaptation 
©f Ibsen’s Hedda Gebter, which 
previews at the King's Head 
Theatre, Islington, from tonight 
and evens on January 10 (see 
listing). Playing EOert Lovborg is 
Richard Q’Calfaghan, with whom 
Elizabeth Quins has been living 
for the past dine years. Tony 
Anholt, Margery Mason, Timothy 
Bentinck, Lntinda Gane and Val¬ 
erie Lffley complete the cast, 
directed by Rena Down. 

1055pm, mats Frl and Sat 5-75|toni, 
£7.50-El 5- 

* PRBt: Commanding performance by 
SheUa Hancock as a rude, snobbish, 
autocratic coBege principal with 
principles you have to admire. 
Lyric Theatre, Shaftesbury Ave, W1 (01- 
437 3586). Tube: Ptecedffly Ctrcus. Mon- 
Pri 74S-10.15pm, S« 8.1 S-1045pm. 
metSal450-7pm, £5-£16 

ir A SUCE OF SATURDAY MQHH 
Transfer of hit show from the King's 
Hoad that catches the sound and taii - g 
of a nlghi out In 1964: clever songs by 
the Heather Brothere. 
Arts Theme, Gt Newport St, WCZ (pi- 
838 2132). Tube: Lafcaster Sgutve. 
Mon-Thura 8pm, Fri end Sat 6pm and 
845pm. £750-£1756 

OUT OF TOWN 

BRISTOL: it OlverTwfat: Poorhousa 
boy asks for more, steals a hankie but 
finds happiness In new stage version by 
Jeremy Brock. 

LIVERPOOL: -fr Great Expectations: 
Cheryl Kennedy Bings Miss Havtsham. 
Robart Hands and Tracy CMds play the 
troubled young lovers. In mutecal 
vereton of Dickens. 
Ptoyhouee, WUnmson Square, 75ttom, 
£1 -£650 (051709 8383). 

■ Also on national release 
at Advance booking possible 

■ BACK TO THE FUTURE H (PG): 
Enpyably antic but over-ingenious 
sequel to the 1985 nit, with Michael J. 
Fox and Christopher Lloyd zipping to- 
and-fro through the time spectrum; 
directed as before by Robert Zemeckis 
nOBrmnL 
Cannon Beker Street (01-935 9772). 
Progs 2.10,555,610. Late Fri, Sat 

■ BATMAN flft Michael Keaton's 
Caped Crusader combats Jack 
Nicholson's outrageously ovU Joker. 
Visually Overling, but dramaticaffy 
undernourished. Tim Burton tireds (126 

ss Warner West End (01-439 0791). 
Progs 12.10.246 550.850. 

EARTH GH1L& ARE EASY (PG): A 
■paooahto eager tor famaia Heights 
crashes in Los Angolas: cue tor a wild, 
rude, modteh muriool oomody trom 
AosokmBOnn&natnaorJiMon 
Tempte. Wrm Geana Davis, Jeff 
Goldblum (100 mins). 
CanfMo Oxford Street (01-630 0310) 
Prince Charles (01-437 8181) 

FGJD OF DREAMS (PG): Overly oosy 
Americena. w«h Kevin Costner as s 
farmer encouraged by a celestial voice 
to uso hts comfieM tor a baseball pitch. 
Directed by PhN Aiden RoMrrson (106 
nffn). 
Cannon Fteham Road (01-370 2636)- 
Progs 2.15,8.15,9.10. 
Cannon Haymaricet (01-8391627). 
PT^s 1.10,355,600,856(Closed 

Camion Shafteebary Avenue (01-838 
6279). Progs 255,635,8.15. (Closed 
Sun). 
WMtetoy^ Baysweter (01-7923303). 
Progs 630,9.00(not Sun). 

■ INDIANA JONES AND THE LAST 
CRUSADE (PGk indy (Harrison FOrd) 
hunts tor his missing dad (Sean 
Connery); a satisfying W8fid of character 
and action, directed by Steven 
Spiefiderg. (127 mki). 
Cannon Baker Street (01-935 9772). 
Progs 250,600,600- Late Fri, Sat 
11.00. 

Paulne Conns repeats her stage role as 
the Liverpool housewife redtecovertng 
romance 1109 min). 
Empire JOT-200 0200). Progs 1.06 350. 
6.00, 630 (not SunL Late Fri, Sal 11.16 
38 CennonFuffiaiiiRoad (01-370 2636). 
Proas 2.10.616 950. (Closed Sunk 
Whteriey^ Banmter (01-7923303). 
11.15,250,450,750,956 

CONCERTS 
* RUSSIAN EVENMte Sk Cherias 
MackenM conducts toe Royal Liverpool 
PhflharmonlcIntheOvertureand 
Poiovtsion Dtetcm Worn Borodtos 
Prihoa Igor, the original version of 
TehaMtovaky'a Rococo VarlaBons 

MusBorgaky-RavraPfcfuraaaran 

1950s with spindly bronze figures 
Informed by Cofd War anxiety. 
Martoureuah Fine Art, 6 Atximarte St 
London m (01-629 5161), Mon^rl 
1Qaro-55ttom. Sat 10am-1250pm, free, 

LEONARD ROSOMAN RA: Paintings 
from 1939-45 by an official war aim. 

mu Jan 16 

★ BON JOVfc The undisputed kings of 
heavy rock, stfl touring mo awesomely 
■udoiasU Mew Jersey album. Support 
Is the promising Dan Reed Network, a 
young, multi-raciaJ five-piece from 
Oregon whose NBe Rogers-produced 
second aftvm, Siam, Is a beguNng 
concoction of modem hard rock with an 
unusualyfurfty edge. 
Wembley Arena, erarto Way, 
Middlesex (01-9021^4) 750pm. £13- 
£14, also tomorrow. 

★ CHRIS REA; A comfortable, nketto- 
agad man every inch a star for these 
aouft orientated, CXVenrtched tines. 
WC, Exeter Rd. Bournemouth (0202 
297297) 750pm, £1150^1650. 

it MM BALLAMY: The Loose Tubes 
saxophonist plays numbers from hts 
outstenefrg debut album Badoon Man. 
Django Bates (keyboards), Steve Watts 
(bass) and Martin France (drums) 
complete the quartet 
Jazz Cate, 56Newkwton Green, 
London N16 (01-358 4936) 850pm, £3. 

Ik TOMMY SMTTK Recipient of much 
publicity m 1989, the ascetic, Berktee- 
trained saxophontot brings his quartet to 

OraSiBM^TSl^SeuteSurt Rd, 
London SW5 (01-835 2021), 8pm, £750. 

☆ OEOIlGt FAME: in residence untt 

SSS^Hooaa.^njbTOkParit, 

BSE^aifer- 

TALKS 

«.i i fwy l£CIUBE= Sir Jcft" Sqm*, 

“^aassiSJESun, 
SSS^S&“"° JSl3abl562).1.1Qpi»L<rBe- 

WALKS 

BEATUeS LONDON »°gLlSgES 

fiSSSSSK 
£3(01-9374261). 
ONTWTRAILOFJACKTICHIPm 
Meet Tower HN tube, 7pm, £3 (01^37 

4281). 

WINTER SALES 

today 

HARROOS, Knlghtsbridge, SW1 (01-730 
1234). 
UntS Jan27. 
THE MAXMARA SHOP, 32 Sloana SL 
LondonSW1(01-235 7941X 

for two weeks. 

THE BACK STORE,330 WngSL London 
W6 (01-741 5022). 

Una Jan 31- 

TOMORROW 

FORTNUMA MASON, 181 PICCBdBy, 
W1 (01-7340040). 

- 

fa**- 

•m 
-ri h 

|B5- 

■- ~r-~ 

fjt-jc •*■ . 

customers). 

W1 (01-4895 
Una Jan 27. 

DANCE 

it DANSES CONCERT ANTES: 
MacMBan's first professional work for 
Sadiers Walls Royal BaleL with other 
oarfy pieces, Las Mommas, and 

IIMIW liflfil Han, Hope ol, LMirpOOl 

(051709 37EB). 750pm, £4-£1656 

it SCHUBBtr 6 WOLF 8: Andreas 

Sadteris Wafie Theatre, Rosebery Ave, 
London EC2 (01-278-8196) 750pm. £4- 
£2256 

it SCHUBERT 6 WOLF 8: Andreas "h CARMMABURANA: Youth dance 
Schmidt, baritone, sings nine Uodartif ^qfect - 50London schooichlklren 
Schubert, eight by WoE and GaolTray dkeaedby Rowston Maidoom. 
Parsons accompanies them 8fl. The Ptaca. Dute s Rd. London WC1 
Wlgmora Hafl, 36 Wlgmora 
W1 (01-935 2141),750pm, 

SL London 
£45046 

Pteze (61-200 0200). Progs 12.30,605, and slvatware from the I6fii to 19th 
545,850. Late Fri. Sat 11.15. centuries from the AI-TajkCoHactlcin. 

s^SKwauBtasss. gtti&asssati 

GALLERIES 

MODERN SCULPTURE: A rtkxed show 
Includkig pieces by Jacob Epstein and 
Kenneth Amtttege. 
Chapman Qaaery, 103 Gloucester 
Place. London W1 (01-2241874), by 
appointment, free, untff Jan 31. 

THE GLORY OF THE GOLDSMfTH: Gold 
and slvatware from the 16th to 19th 
centuries from the AKTajlr Collection. 

The Ptaca, Duke s Rd, London WC1 
(01-387-0031) 750pm £356 

★ THE NUTCRACKER: Peter 
Schaufuss's inflated version of 

material including a tribute to the 
trumpeter Chet Baker. 
Rontea Scotfs Club, 47 Frith SL 
London Wljpl-439 0747) 950pm, £10 
(members £2). 

OTHER EVENTS 

HOLIDAY ON ICE 1990: Opening day for 
the 42nd edfion of the most spectectfer 
ice show in the country. 
Brighton Centre, King's Rd, Brighton. 
Today until Jan 21, evenings and 
matinees. Adults £675-2850, children 
under 16 had price. Bax office (QZ73 
202881). 

ZAZOlb Dance-theatre which tads the 
story of Parts in 1942, where Left Bank 

TOP 10 UK SINGLES 

a Cannon FUham Rood (01-370 2638). 

Screen on the Green (01-2263520). 
Progs 2.00 (Sat orty). 4.10,630.850. 

■792 3303). Progs 
0,250,450,755,7.15, 

sequel to the 1987 hit, with MeTGtoson 
and Danny Glover as the psychopathic 
cop and side-kick pmumg (bug- 
smugging (Spiomats. Directed as betora 
by Rnwd Dormer (113 mm) 
» Werner West End (01-439 0791). 
Progs 1245,350.5.55,850. Late Fri. 
Sat 11.10. 

■ LICENCE TO K6L (15): Timothy 
Dalton returns as James Bond on a 
mission of vengeance in Latin Amarfca. 
A superior adventure directed by John 
Gian (113 min). 
as Ptaza (01-200 0200). Progs 12.16 
3.00.545,856 Late Fri. Sat 1156 

■ SHffiLEY VALENTINE (15): Warm¬ 
hearted film with the popular touch; I 

2-5pm, ftee, until Jan 21. 

ANA MARIA PACHECO: Paintings and 
sculptures of mteproporttoned. 

1 (1) Do They Know tfa Christmas? 
2 (3) When You Come Back To Me_ 
3 (6) Get A Life_ 
4 (2) Let’s Party_ 
5 15) Dear Jessie 
6 (4) Donald, Where's Your TrooseraL 
7 (7) Lambada-—_ 
8 (13) The Magic Number ___ 
9 (-) HanghT Tough -- 

10 (14) You Got ft (The Right Stuff)_ 

-Band Aid D, PWL 
-Jason Donovan, PWL 
-Soul II Soul. 10 Records 
-Jive Bunny, Music Rectory 
-———.—Madonna, Sim 
- Andy Stewart, stone 
-Kaoma, CBS 
-De La Soul, Btgute 
-New Kkte on the Block, CBS 
,—~.New Kids on the Block, C8S 

TOP 10 UK ALBUMS 
CofiMrirauee, 70 Odctd SL Manchester C228 7621). Tues-Sun nooo-8pm, 

.until Jan 21. 

KEITH VAUGHAN £1912-1977): Offs, 
watercolours and drawings by a Neo- 
RomanUc figure and tanctecapa palmar. 
Austin/Deamond Fhw Art; 15a 
Bkxxratoury Sq, London WC1 (01-242 
4443). Morvfri 1050am-650pm, Sat 
10am-1250pm, free, until Jan 6 

LYNN CHADWICK: New works by a 
sculptor who came to prominence in the 

1 (1) ...ButSeriously_ 
2 (2) Jhre Bunny - The Afotati_ 
3 (6) Enjoy Yourself_ 
4 (7) Ten Good Reasons_ 
5 (3) Foreign Affair- 
6 (9) Affection- 
7 (5) The Road to Hefl_ 
8 (10) Hanght■ Tough- 
9 (4) Holding Back the River_W 

10 (26) Oka a Prayer____ 

-Phil Collins, Virgin 
--Jive Bunny, Tetetar 
-KyHe Mtoogue, PWL 
-—•—-Jason Donovan, PWL 
-Tina Turner, Capitol 
-Lisa StansfieW, Arista 
-Chris Rea, WEA 
-New KMs on the Block, CBS 
——Wat Wet Wet Precious Organization 

BOOKINGS 

FIRST CHANCE 

SOUTH BANK: February programme 
induces recitals by Lsbeque sisters, 
Peter Katin and Maria Ewing, Barry 
Tuckwea and Heinz HoNger in Rfcnard 
Strauss eerier, Schuberts Wnterretee. 
and Haydn's “The Seasons1' (by EngKsh 
Chamber Orchestra); Valentine's Day 
concert; and 400 years of music inspired 
by Shakespeare from the Renaissance . 
to contemporary lan. 
South Bank Concert Hade, London SE1 
(01-928 8800). TeVpersonal booldng 
now open. 

ROYAL OPERA: Booking tor February 
lor Atooa tgortn new production to 
celebrate centenary of the world 
premiere In St Petersburg; Blow 
Pasquate in production by Jean-Mem 
Ponaffe and Maria Bring ractteL 
ftoyal Opera House, Cover* Garden, 
London WG2 (01-2401066). 
Tei/pereonal booking now open. 

LAST CHANCE 

FABLB) lERHIIOHIbS: New Asian 
photography In Britain: 15 
photographers and a video makar 
explore aevetopment of Angto-Asian 
culture. Enda Sun. 
Ctty AitGofiaty, The Headrow, Leeds 
(0532462495). 

PATRICK PROCKTOR: Exhibition until 

RadtaroGaRery, Cork SL London W1 
(01-7341732). 

WALLACE WILSON: WHty and 
kfiOByncratic images rovaaffng surreal 
krterpretatio of American urban scene. 
Ends Sat 
Photographerz* Oafiety.5-8 Great 
Newport St, London WC2 (01-6311772). 

iiT 
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m izey iw« --Madonna.Sire 

Compiled by GaMup for Musk: Woek/BBC/BPl 

Theatre: Jeremy Kispu; Plate: 
GwrfTBrown; Concertc Max Haro- 
son; Open: Hilary Finch; Recto 
David Sinclair, Jazz: dive Davis; 
Dance John Fereival; GaBerfac 
David Lee; Walks and Talks; 
Greta Cantor, Other Punts, 
Jody Frosbaug; ffeei Isji Anne 
WhitcbODse; Winter Saks: Nicole 
Swengtey. 

CONCISE CROSSWORD NO 2066 
ACROSS 

1 Tobermory Island (4) 
3 Candid (5) 
8 Augustus’s general (7) 

10 Most populous country 
(5) 

11 Recogoise(4) 
12 Light SMC (4) 
13 Incite (3) 
15 Joan of Are (45,7) 
17 Society giri (3) 
19 Spoken (4) 
20 German count (4) 
23 Bad-tempered woman 

(5) 
24 Specimen (7) 

25 Flower sepals (5) 
26 Supreme Greek god (4) 

■ m ■ 

1 Radio pioneer (7) 
2 Canter (4) 
4 Not kmg ago (8) 9 Early navigatini 
5 Clamour (5) 14 Superhighway ( 
6 Tbwan(4) 15 Demure (6) 
7 Sacred Hindu river (6) 16 Appropriate (7) 

9 Early navigation aid (9) 18 Mnsbm women's robe 
14 Superhighway (8) (5) 
15 Demure (6) 21 Notnista(4) 
16 Appropriate (7) 22 Window glass (4) 

SOLUTION TO NO2065 
ACROSS: 1 Gustav Holst 90mszze 10 Adder 11 Roy 13Tam 16 Aces 
17 Fiasco 18 Debt 20 Oran 21 Myopia 22 Leak. 23FEc 25 Axe 280ncm 
29 Vatican 30 Wailing Wafi 
DOWN: 2 Utter 3 Trip 4 Veer 50kay 6 Seducer 7 Costa dd Sal 8 Pros and 
Cons 12 Occupy 14 Aft 15 Larynx 19Bhangra 29 Ouf 24 Local 
25 Anil 26 Even 27 Stow 

word-watching 
Annrcn from page 20 

MALTHA 
(a) An anckst cement (bond 
an over the Mediterranean 
and Middle East, vuioasly 
described as bring and* by 

pitch ,IMI wax, oar 
lone and sand, or other 
natanl iogredfeatsjtaai the 
Greek mablu: “Natural 
mfljfhn jg a knnl of bitumen, 

wherewith the Asiatics plas¬ 
ter their walls.“ 
ULTION 
(a) Vengeance, a forand, 
elegant variation, from the 
i jtin fMa revenge: “To do 
good for evil is a soft and 
mritiag nltion, a method 
tanfot from heaves to keep 
aD smooth on Earth." 
ATOK 
(b) The native Indian name 
for a spedes of Peruvian 
skunk, also etac. /ttoke, 
however, Cram the Greek 
atokos, is the sexless part of 
certain poiychaetoua worms. 
RAMFEEZLED 
(a) Wore out, exhausted, 
thoroagly bashed, from 
Scottish dialect, origin 
much guessed at hot ul¬ 
timately obscure; Boras: 
“The taperiess, remfcezfed 
hizzie." 

WINNING MOVE 
By Raymond Keene. 
Chess Correspondent 

The above position is 
from the game between 

Carden. WC3L 
BCM. raw 14 YW. OUM 

«TWR UMSIMU 
ANO THE LOST TOYS 

MBH dally 2.IB » 4.IS - Jon | 
216 only Jon 6. lianas I -SOpn 

Book on 01-856 2258 

wrtira box omre/oc oi57i 
BlCW cr fno bteo leal Ol 83< 

3*64/379 M44/74I 9999 
Royal Court TTtettrr’i 

Pnxtuctton of 
ouw eomnm cooo 

BEST PLAY Ollvter Awards 1988 
Mon-Thor 8 00. Fri * Sal B OO * 
B.ia.ntuoMJLiuncu« 

CLOUZ THEATltZ Ol 037 3067/ 
741 9999/379 4444. FtM Can 
856 3464 tt*g frr> Croups 930 
6123. JEW* 7 45. Sot Mat 3wn 

camolx mum 
HKLEM IRAN 

MMY WATSON 

LTMCSuMdiv Aw. 437 3686 
CH9U9S 950 8123 ccOI 579 4444 
/74I 9999/Riko ftti 240 7200 i 

Sheila Hancock 
PRIN 

Wllh susc suuce 
BY Andrew Oavfaa 

OfTKivd by Richard wibgn I 

WCOAMLLV 867 1118 cc 867 
1111/579 4444 741 9999 Dha fen 
OOUOTHV M atm 

TUTM McZMZmr 
-Superb in SondheMi^ Smash'bid 

FLVHN 
“tacWtamV- 

Cuanuoii 
OVA 

-^naianttnD" 
Whau On 

von Bardeteben (Black) 
Hastings 1895. White 
plays and wins. The 
answer will be given in 
tomorrow’s Times. 

Solution to yesterday's 
position: White wins with, 
1 Rb8 Nc8 2 Qc6 when ! 
Black is helpless. 

MAN OF THE MOMENT 

Ol 950 98W CC SaO 7200 / 379 
4444 / 741 9999 bkfl fee 

PAUL EDDINGTON 
■*xn*nnUlotH PHMrmMW" Ind 

WIIMV On. Mon-m 7.48. Sol 
4.30 A 8.IB W*d Mai 3.00 

RIAVFAM 409 30X7 CC 379 4444 
«WIT» XMAS SHOW 

Sorry Sow Oat! Ptaar nook iww 
for nesrt Xmas at (tw 
Woonnaury Thrane 

387 9629 CC 379 4444 

WWjUO 234 SMS CC 579 
4444/741 9999 UHlNiglM 240 

twihi wener* xtrae ow 

FUNNY PECULIAR 
Ewes 8. Frl. Sal 4 30 A 9 

_ MUST no JAM 8 
fDwytfaw «Kr) FRANK WINDSOR 

as Long John silver In 

TREASURE ISLAND 
MATHHUL TRCAUBE Ol 928 
22S2 Cnw Ol 420 0741 24lu- CC 

Mi« fm: 240 7200 
ouvn 

Today 2 .00 A 7 15 THE COOO 
f«M" OV mcwuaw Brecht, 

comaMW 
Toni 7.50 TWE VOVSCV MMOQ. 
TAWCC Bamer. Tonwr 7JO MA 

A LITTLE 
NIGHT MUSIC 

by Ik I IF MM eOMPMOia 
WINNER 1989 EVENING 

STANDARD SPECIAL. AWARD 1 
"HaununQ. hflarlous 

OIKI tnuiMir- S Tunes I 
EW3 7 4G Male TW A Sal 3.00 

SEASON ENDS FEB 17 

PLAYHOUSE BO A cc 839 4401 
CC 240 7300 Cko In 

Grown Sam 930 5123 

■TltAMD 834 3440/414« OC 579 
4444 I AO Mg fe«) 741 9999/ 

340 7300 0*9 tal 
■'THIS REALLY WONDERFUL 

ACTOR RETURNING IN 
TRIUMPH” FT 

DOBHJLM ELLIOTT In 
I _DAVID MAMET’S 
I “OEUCKJW FT COOKDV 

A LIFE IN THE THEATRE 
DtmttU by BUJ- BRVDEN 

-PERFORMANCES AS FUNNY 
AS YOU ARE LIKELY TO SEE IN I 
A LIFETIME"■ D Mail. Tup^Sal 1 
B Man THU. Sat A sun 4 jo I 

CIRCUSES 

In tt* enrol on »A vonnUi of 
nanrv entntt 

IMS Jan 14 ax Rn> 900 1ZM 

CINEMAS 

Mon - Sal ton 
Piws Irani Jan 10 Opens Jan 14 

•raaea edwarb 734 a96i nrat- 
Cau 34tir 7 Day 834 3444 «*s 

Inrl 379 4444 Mg lee* 
Groups 930 4133 

mmm 

ANYTHING GOES 
TTM HOTTm- MOW * 
ro*lE Daily Express 

MEW LONDON Drury Lane WC2 
406 0072 cc 404 4079 OPEN 
ALL HOURS 379 4444 TMaftom 
_ W M Srolm Travel BnnctKa 
E*« 7 45 Tue A SM 3.00 A 7.45 
THE ANDREW LLOYD WEBBER 

m*. ELIOT MUSKAL 

ENTERTAINMENTS 

CONCERTS 

THEATRES 

ntu onucate tnrtr VAgmore 
Han concert ttus Tnurmay aui 
January u 7.50pm lo Ufe mem¬ 
ory of Ihow wtw died In life 
Strug*** for freedom In 
Ronwma. 
Patron, of me concert are Mnd- 
ly awed to support with dona¬ 
tion- Id llw —ITJND , 
FOR ROMANIA". Bank df Scot ! 
land. PKcadtHy cttcia branch. 
actaunno 00424199. or credit . . „ - 
card donations telephone Ol- I THE CHERRY ORCHARD 
734 798b For general inform*. I by CNCKHOV. Trwm MKHAZL 
non p»e«— call oi-4M 4042. ‘ -- 

AMCLPM 854 7411 or 240 
7915/4 CC 741 9999/834 7508/ 
379 4433 n n Call 2a hr cc 240 

7200 (HO Ug feel 
OeuM 930 4X^3 

NOW BOOKING TO APR 7 X99Q 

ME AND MY GIRL 
THE LAMBETH WALK 

MUSICAL 
Nldnuy ac 750 Mata Wed 

41 2 30 dr St 430 *800 
“THE HWimi SHOW IN 

TOWN" Sunday Earn 

A MIDSUMMER 
NIGHTS DREAM 

■THE BEST SHOW IN TOWN 
FOR THE FESTIVE SEASON- 
Dauy TeL Tml 7 JO. Tumor 200 
* 7 50 
TMZ PIT TonT 7 30. Tamer 7 OO 

DOMMKNOI3BO 9643 Open AS 
Hour* 01-579 4444 (24 Mil (Ugg 
reel Group sue* Bent omce Ol- 
950 4123 OCTB 01-741 9999 
Ibkg fecL 

OPERA A BALLET msmm 

AS Star SMw. 
Until Jan 27 

MOfeSai twice tfaay 2.30 
7.15 i No 2JO pert Jon 

12-15.19^2-20 

Mon-fTI B.30. SM 8.50 A 8.43 

COUKCUM S 854 3141 cc 240 
8238 wnuai MATMMAL 
OMM Totl-1 7 SO LOW nm 
3 ORANCC3. Tomar 7 50 RAK- 

ROYAL PCSTIVAL HALL Ol 928 
8800 « 

OWIWH MAVKMUU. BALLET 

FVfer prod util— uf 

THE NUTCRACKER 
Today Mat a.3Q £..|ga|g Weal 

7.30 Jtorrt. CantwOI Oam 
Shaaa Mtanan unm 20 Jan 

ROYAL OPERA ROOM 240 
lOedr/1911. Stony mm 834 
0905 9CC es ampul seals avau 
on the day 
Toni * Tgntor 7 SO THE ROV- 

ALUBT 847 ms cc 847 It ix 
379 4444 I No dk« feet74t 9999 
24Q 7200 iBLn feet omt 847 ma 

IT** Daily Ma8 
CMmgnphnl by 

__MICHAEL WWH 
Directed by JURY ZAKS 

Eva 730 Mats Thor a Sal 2.30 
CAST ALBUM AVAILABLE ON 
FIRST NIGHT RECORDS NOW. 

PRWtCE or WALZB BOTOmceOl 
839 4972 CC FlrM Call 24hr 7 
Day 836 3464 (bha feei/Open All 

Hours 379 6131 IUg fee) 

ASPECTS OF LOVE 
-wifefw LLoyp wnr» 

BEST- DTd 
Lyrtea by DON black 
4 CHARLES HART 

Directed by TREVOR NUNN 
Eves 7 4fi Mata Wed 6 Sal 3 O 

Queue daily tor reform. Strictly 
no admittance for tatmmere 
NOW BOOKING APR - SEPT ■*» 

VAUBCVIULE 854 99B7 Grps 240 
7941 CC Ol 240 7200/379 

4444/741 9999. 
-'WtATTOnM’* Gdn 
‘TPm.UAKT- D.Mall 

■UDTH BAXTER 

BARNABY 
_AND THE OLD HVI 
-wowotruur come- T.o. 

Man-Frl 7.43. SM 8.15 
Mats Thun 2-50. SM 430 

Tube 485 2443 WAYNE 
WANCTS BAY A BOWL OP TZA 

(iz) props a-io 4^0 (MBS busa 

CKEUEA OHEMA Kinas Road 
SW3 341 3742 Ray McAnaHy 
If WDUIS PETER (12) Proga 
2.40 4.45 6JBO 9.00. 

ajmofe MAVFAM Curzon St 
499 3737 KENNETH 
BRAN ACM as HEMRT V CPOJ 

2-ao 5,45 aao -haw, 

EggSS- .MW am) 
xxenims" a Wauter. bm 

—rrrr— rewntt si. 
PHOwtng cross Rd 2409041 
^ggy^TH BRANAGH as 

v (pQ fun at 2.4S 
agpjg, *B wa-.bSaSSl 
tor all —rTfnnnaiTn 

- . . 

/Tttic•; - 

%y.: 
i 

St ’• -. 

. '-si -r^- - 
^iSSZ-r-' 

lor 

Sailer; it? 

iJfeSLae : 

^ r n 1—rej t*--. ti 

S 

^■rri 

iSL 

Ajgwtj* W1 439 4BOO 
teZMBLYME AMD tar iSSS 
112) Films u 250 MS 830. 

■ PSBBS#S 

iei5H,-SIAT8 BOOKABLE 
aCCESS/VKA. 

jg&fw 

mm 

Bok ttlln A CraSI Cant, 
A Groups 437 7373 

•ALLO ‘ALLO 
Mon-FMaam Sat 650 * 8.30nm 

Mot Wod 24Wn 

cc taaa ieei 240 7200 cm rtu 
n« 1 9999 / sr9 *444 

raariRHC bo> ontce a n- aao 
2258 24hr Ct Mg fee 240 7200 

HAY LETTS 
Suren Hat's 

THE WOMAN IN BLACK 
Adapted by Stephen MaDasraa 

nCCAMLLY 867 Him cc BUT 
1111/3794444 741 9999 Ms fee 

KING 
THZ MUSICAL 

Opens April 4 1940 

T**T,K 01-834 8888 I fZzl} 
CC No fees Ol -854 3444 I24fir 7-1 
8ay> 01 379 6219 Cm Ol -851 1 

l- rmS.'o««5153<‘ b8<m 
__ rrs magic 
Twice daily 2304, 7 JO unto Jai 

£. Jm 8 Evps 1 30. Mats 
Quid reducuons t -uigun tHIMmr%Srieerra 

•'■d- ^ntOR Ptrfi | •mnu HUN rop UH-si™ 
Llmlfed Srcaon Must End FA 3 < 

«^fT««ntV Sox Office s cc 
SWOClWnmi 379 4444/ 

240 7200/741 9999 
gtf* *1 « * B.IS 

■WJWO et»Y or 
YEAR- SM 

PETER EGAN 

_M- BUTTERFLY 
WDswtd Henry Hwang 

SSnSrnSLDr*1rT ■te»rtE anuuuufr SMr 

JO PLACE YOUR 
ENTERTAINMEW 
A0VERT1SBMENT 

IN 
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TELEVISION & RADIO 

teemv ^ 

SpftaiSis from the 
terraces 

O OQ rmmfmt 
620BBC Breakfast Naws with Laurie 

Mayer and Nicholas Whc«e« with 

«MPn«i 

hbe^i 

WwSSasas* 
jpasss^ 

tOOAV^ 

t Jan 27 

iSSSSK^-afiSb. 

sSIwisS6,330^^ 
F2bi3?. * 

tomorrow 

oSSeo4of°N''8lp^ 

HCS« 19 South nuStsLf e.. 
01*4992893' ySll4 
'Jan 27 

• Straggling near the foot of the Fust 
I>™on. MilWrali football dab could 
probably do without the pub&aty of 
Arrfrederd MBbrall (BBC2, 9.25pni), 
even ifrt is set back in 1982. The timing 
is deliberate, that being the year of both 
the World Cop in Spain and the 
Fhlldands war. Nick Perry’s play links 
the two, as a bunch of MiSwaO fens 
happily take on board Argie-bashiiig 
xenophobia and one of the fans reacts to 
the death of his brother in the south 
PJter^ Armerderci Miltwall was first 
performed on stage in 1985 and won 
Perry, a student of the National Film and 
Television School, tin: Raimi?! hmww 
Award. Its transfer to television marks 
the start of a series of dramas by 
directors new to the small screeo, in this 
case Charles McDougall, another prod¬ 
uct of the NFTS. If the purpose of the 
piece was to highlight the mindlm 
thuggery of some football supporters, it 
succeeds (inly too weQ. Perry’s uninhib¬ 
ited script is SO convincingly acted that 
the cast could well have been recruited 
straight from the terraces. Arrivederci 
Miltwall throbs with a raw and bloody 

Hlt‘^fTTI-1. i'- i 

young people with tana 
on the* hands lOiOPtaydav*. With 
EtfineHanrtgan and lain 
Lauchfen(r)loss Rva to Eleven, 
lato Cuthbertson with a reading 

HUM) Haws and weather Mowed by 
Head of the Ctoas.Ctarte asks his 

papal 

626TV-ambegtos with News and 
Goad Hunting Britain presented by 
Wcnara Keys and, from 7M by 
Mdcfi Morris and UndaMtehel 
Maudes an torn on holidays in 
the SeychaMa: aJO waceday wkh 
Timmy MafiatL Yoraw people's 
entertainment indudtog a report on 
Maletrs travels in Jordan and 
cartoons 

8l25 The Adventures of Taddy Ruqdn. 
Teddy ana Mends set out to return to 
RIHonia m MO Thanes Naws 
and weamer tOtOO Tba Marne 
Mkrar. GokMe Locks-Themrth 
and The Frog King- Presented by 
Kenny Whymarfc and Sarah 
Greene 1023 Daffy Dnefc in Aqua 
Duck and Afescte nosh (r) 
1020 News headSrws 

1040 Htoe Monkeys Oo Home (1966) 
starring Maunca Chewtesr. Yvette 
Mtossux and Oean Jones. Hank 
Dussard. an American, inherits an 
oave tannin Franca. He is 
greeted on Ns arrival by the vteage 
priest and Ms congregation who 
are sceptical ol Hankrs chances of 
success. Bid they aN 
underestimate the wHngness to 
work of Ms four pet female 
chimpanzees. Directed by Antfrew 
V. McLagten 

1220 Horn# and Away. Bobby reads 
through the diary - and cnidal 

&2S The Third Man (&/w)(riUO 
Buck Rum (b/w) MO Bash 
Gordon Conquers the Untvarsa 

925 SmFofcm the Rad (1936. b/w) 

Rogers. “Bake" Baker Joins foe 
navy vrtien he gMnend wafts out on 
him. Directed by Mark Sandnch. 
{Ceetax} 

11.10 Herrag, tee Herring Gui, A 
docunentary ffim fofiowing the first 
five years h the Rte of a herring 
aui on the untahaMted Island of 
Steep Holm (rl 

12.10 A Year in the Lite Twenty Years 
On. David and SoMa ware married 20 

mmm 

-My--** 14)0 News at One with John 
Weather 1-20 Themes 
weather 120 Santa Barbara. 
Augusta writes a note that is sent to 
the preaktantial suite. Fotowed by 

MMlflC: rSw^jirv 
tesrecnais sv 
•Kesnanc«2-a 
*****iHs^sg&fi 
n»senes_Sc-.xriVfeS sssatf^aS 
tewnwrjr, 

sp-.V V ^ i F- 

>V4ma rJUi 
i«i 

iNenfc Conojr; Hi's L-r©r 
XB&QQ1.. T& anic 
JjJWT- ^ 

it OPERA 2 

ffA fiuu brutishly portrayed 
•rem s: Pew-tr.*; 3* In Nick Perry’s play (BBC2,9J5pra) 
Mhv'D'X--;.... 
teenoMar.;;^;^ energy, in which anything approaching 

jSS5*^*-?W ** C0Dvea^°1^ morality has tong been 
irxcr'^ c<c«-: Jettisoned. The law of the jungle has been 
—»■—-■  -- transposed to south London, and any 

LAST CHANCE ordinary law-abiding member of the 
--- public had better watch oat. The trouble 
pnW-iTy ;zs. * is that Perry gives the thugs no 

r..c“ rja motivation. Their actions, are lmex- 
mwe^*** r1 a.~c-!5 ptainca and thereforedifficult to sym- 
» Cm» Stx pathize with. Periuq>s he -is trying to 
KGaflw> je make the point that the roughing by 
*****> the Spaniel police is not a second wrcmg 
CKWOCxtos vrxsi that makesa right. I doubt whether many. 

Wood wfth part two of 
Ahteerg’s Ten in a Bed AM 
Teenage Mutant Haro Tunas. New 
senes about teenagers with a 
mission to protect tee world from the 
forces of evfl 

5^WNewsroundS.10LittteStr 
Mcholas. Eptsode one of a new 
drama send about a yotmg west 
Country bo^s flflbt for htsnierttmce 
dirina VictoriajT tones 

2JM> Naiad. Epteode ttvee of the four- 
pan drama set in l8m-carrti*y 
Iceland and me boys are helping 
their friend Harafd, who is being 
threatened by Magnus. Starring 
Usa Harrow, Gador Thor Cortes and 
BnarOm£3nars8on 

3Jt9 Thames News and weather 3*30 
Coronation Street Anoteer chance 
to see the New Year's Day 
episode 

44M) Wowser. The adventures of 
shaggy dog who has a normal 
existence umu he meets 
Professor Dinghy 4.19 RotTs 
Cwtoon Cfete. A new senes in 
which Rod Hanls introduces 
cartoons old and new. Today he 
conceraraus on Bugs Bunny, who 
celebrates his fiftieth anniversary 
tMs year 

440 Mr Majaarg There’s eOeecfc 
Coming In. The first of a seven-part 
series starring Stanley Baxter as 
a defrocked wizard who ends up 
teaching at an EngkahtchooL 

S.10 Blockbusters. Bob Hotness hosts 
another round of the general 
knowledge quiz for fifth and sixth 
formers 

5^40 News with Sue Carpenter. 
Weather 

6410 Home and Away M 
429 Thames Naws and weather 
74)0 TMs Is Your Life. Michael Aspei 

springs a surprise on another 

Stooges. Directed by 
Lord. 

12J0 Business Daily 
1.00 newtea. The LeytandDAF Power 

Sprtet Championship 1989(f) 
200 Return to Bewritay. A profite of 

Dowdioy. the mate station on the 
Severn VaHey Rafiway, dwteg a 
was atnmndaym 

230 ®io*Bcs. The ftst of 0 four-part 
senes (r) 320 Steopteg Beauty 

240 The Oprah WMnysiow. 
Survivors of 8Mpwrecfcs teH their 
stories 

e.ftn Countdown 
MO CftSdron hum Many Countries. As 

Long as Me Can Count tee Cows. 
The story of a smak boy. Uoey, 
who Bves in the Himalayas m 

230 FSsyu over Spate. VafiadoU from 
the sta. (Oracle) 

64)0 Paradtee on Earth: The Light of 
Knowledge (r) 

020A DtfferentWorid. Comedy 

74)0 Four News with Jon 
Snow and Soma Rusetor. lOraOe) 

720Comment followed by Weather 
84M) Braofcatde. Smoad tras to 

impress CaroHne by becoming a 

Compiled by Peter Dear 
and Kari Lloyd 

SKY ONE 

•OOmii News S20 Bsopaari Business 
Channel B4W The DJ KATStian 020 Panel 
PW Pourtt 1020 The SuWans 1020 
Sky by Day 1120 A Prootem Shared 124K) 
Another work) 1228pm Genera) 
Hospital 120 As the World Turns 24$ 
Loving 210 The Young Doctors 240 
Captain Caveman *4)0 Plastic Man 420 
The New Leave it To Beaver Show S4)0 
Sky Star Search 020 The New Price te 
Right020 Sale of the Century 74)0 Hey 
Dad 720 Mr Belvedere 820 
B4M Falcon Crest 114)0 News 
1120pm Sana 

SKY NEWS 

News on tee hour from 94Wm 
0 00—»European Business Channel 
04)0 wond Business Report 1020 SMTV 
Good Health 1120 Our work) 1220pm 
NBC Today 120 NBC Today 220 Beyond 
2000 320 BMTV Good Heaftn 420 Our 
Wbrtd 04)0 Uve at Five 020 Beyond 2000 
720 The Reporters 020 Frenk Bough 
Interview B20 NawsSne 1020 The 
Reporters 1120 NBC Nighay News 
11.30b Frank Bough interview 120 
Newsline220 The Reporters 320 
Frank Bough interview420 Newsline 

yuppie (Oracle) 
020Dispatches. A report on the race 

between vchaeotoasts and looters 
to dKcover and claim Mayan 
cMkzaOon artefacts 

9.18 agnate: Anything for a Quiet Lite. 
The ThSktre de CompActte company 
te a comedy about business 
b&cksta&Mng try. (Oracle) 

1215 Short and Curlier. Making 
Waves. A young manjoins a group of 
old Ladies on a trip to the seaside. 
Stamng Sheila Hancock and Kenneth 
Cranham 

1020Tantta TBcaram - Andent Heart 
A profile of the singer 

1120 Halfway to Paradise. Arts and 
entertanmem from Scotland 

1225am Up Your Arts. A compilation of 
Ctub X perfrmances 

120 Johnny Staccato: The Only 
Witness (b/w). John Cassavetes 
stars as tee jazz muskaan turned 
detective who is sent to watch over 
the sister of a racketeer. 
Fofiowed by Mgtit of Jeopardy (b/w). 
Man are counting counterfeit bib 
when they are warned that Treasury 
officials ere about to mount a raid. 
Bids 

Um at tee Paramount Concert HaH te 
Seattle 720Ooubte Dutch. The 
“Dynamic Forces" are New York's 
champtons at Double Dutch, in 
wtuch teams rap, dap and recite 
poems as teey sidp double ropes 

1.10 Ttaawacch. Henry Lincoln 
investigates tee myth of the “Man in 
the iron Mask" (r) 

94M) M*A*S*R Charles returns from 
Tokyo knowing he had a good time 
but unable to remember what 
happened(0 

028 Amvodarcf MMwairaee Choice) 
121510110: Martdwtei. A tale of tee 

supernatural by Robert Louis 
Stevenson 

1230 Newanteht 11.10 Whether 
1120 Heavy Metal Haevan. A profile of 

Sheffield bend Def Leppard 
1220am FBmtDetectfve Story (1951 

b/w) starring Kirk Dougtas and 
Bsanor Parker. Over-zealous 
detective Jim McLeod hunts ter an 
Megai abortontst Bids at 200 

Rom200am The fimeMte Shop 
220pm uttte Mtee Perfect A teenage 
gw deveiopes bMuwa nervosa 
320 Dusty - Episode 2: The adventures 
of s yoisiQ dtego pup continue 
420 Mngo RldeeWest (1982): The 
aramaxed story of a cowboy kitten 
54)0 Aeeoprs Fteha "The Tortoise and 
the Hare" 
200 Eteie and the Cratsere (1983): 
True story based on the charismatic 1960s 
rock V roft band 
720 Entertainment Tonight 
820 Windy City (1984k Comedy-drama 
in trie style of Tho&gcrtiB 
104N) Money Movers (1978): A team 
organises a iMUon oottar robbery 
1125 Marie - A Tree Story (1965): A 
woman's single-handed struggle 
1 Siam Crazy Mama (l97STCtari« 
Lsachman plays Melba, a tearaway wfth an 
unhappy past Bios 620am 

irsorvfc Co:*.': :xr 

T LASTCHancT 

gD7tR?.Trc?;2£ s«,»£ 
|HBP» J'3-3 - *5 
artpnerr. a -c j r&c. rw 

I. E»n Sur- 
KCaMr, ’“feOJ 

with Anna Ford 
and Chris Lowe, weather 

74K)Wogan with WBe RusMon. Irma 
Kurtz, Professor Heinz Wolff and 
Aubaran Waugh 

720Family Matters. New series te 
which John Humphrys and a team of 
reporters examine issues that 
could affect many people te their 
everyday fives. If hckides a film 

a studio 

a rrST ' ” • l here can nardly be a greater contrast 
„ ‘ between Arnvederd MWwoll and the 
J£S5ir^, •-.«>.:ts phtcid, well-ordered world of John 

J~K- Cc' jve* Thaw's Inspector Morse (ITV, 8.00pm). 
ite. Bade for a new a:ries of two-hour 

mysteries, the setfeflkring Morse has 
*-'•*•* become oneof television’s unlikely stars; 

T 1 . - attracting audiences of up to 15 mfifion 
fEo^CwfcxrtsMs- peojde. Perfa^xs the public appreciates a 

>•—.’ o policeman who is not only honest but 
cultured enough to listen to dassical 

k Johc ?*rr--~ music and a police series that eschews 
a ur. Yulis vi * car diases and football fan violence. 
1 Caros*: c Tonal’s ofiermg, involving skeletons 

in an Oxford cupboard, co-stars Oieryl 
V. i2ir? - Campbell who Iras been away from the 

—-^ tdevisidn screen for for too fong. 

Lewis. Regional nows and weather 
220CLEUsTha Steroid Myth. This first 

ert a new series axammes the myths 
surroundng anaboBc steroids 

1200FBm; Mvafton Man (1978) 
stenring Dustte Holtman and 
Laurence Olivier. A Nazi war 
criminal saarenss for a cache of 

- cSamonds which ware in the care 
of Ms late brother and a young New 
York student finds tunseif in £ne 
middle of a deadly plot at the centre 
of which is the evfl Nazi known as 
the White Angel. Their paths are 
destined to cross. Directed by 
John Schlesinger. (Ceetax) 

RADIO 3 

104M) News at Ten with lastair Bwnet 
and Trevor McDonald. Weather 
1020Thames News and 
weather 

1235Hands of a Stranger, part two. 
Narcotics Bureau chief Joe Haam is 
continuing the searchfor the man 
who raped Ms wife, whom he 

increasingly erratic behaviour has put 
him in danger of losing Ms lob. 
Starring Armand Assante, Blair 
Brown and Beverty d Angelo 

17 78am Pteic Arthur (198^ sterrtng 
Dudley Moore, John Gielgud and Liza 
Minnett. Comedy about Arthur 
who is very rich—and a drunk. He is 
engaged to the wealthy and 
respectable Susan Johnson when he 
fans in tove with a shopHfnr. 
Directed by Steve Gordon. FoBowad 
by News heatfflnes 

2.19 America’s Top Tan with Casey 
Kasem 

225 Music to the 80s—Don’t Look 
Back. A look back at the varying 
trends in popular music over the 
last decade inctucflng performances 
by the Pofice. Culture Club, 
Spandau Ballet Madonna, the Pat 
Shop Boys. Kyie Mtoogue and 
Jason Donovan 

420Rfty Years On (b/w). Newsreels 
from 1940 

54WITN Morning Naws with Richard 
Bath. Ends at 200 

RADIO 4 

EUROSPORT 

5.00am World Business Report 820 
European Business Channel 04)0 OJ Kat 
Show 820 Menu 04)0 Eurtteport - 
What a Yeart 104)0 Basketball 19891120 
Indoor Harateai Super Cup 124)0 Havoc 
8120pm WWF Superstars of wrestling ‘90 
24X> Best of the Year 320 VoOey&afl 
420 Cycling World Cup Classics 
920Tennts: Grand Prte Finals 820 

020 Tennis: Lend v McEnroe 1020Paris 
— Dakar RaNy 1215 World Cup Football 
11.15 Surfing Special 12.15am Parts- 
DakarRafly 

520am Club MTV 54)0 Kristians 
Backer 1020 MTV at me Movies 114)0 
Remote Control 1120 XPO 1220 
Krisuane Backer 14)0 Marcel Vanthilt 420 
3 from 1 4.13 Marcel Vanthilt UK) 
Remote Control 520Club MTV S4M) Ray 
Cokes 200 MTV at the Movies 820 US 
Top201200 Malken Wexo 14Wam 

SCREENSPORT 

720am Boxing B20 Rugby League 
1020 Review of ‘89 Sports Car 
Championships 114X) US College 
Basketball 1220pm Ice Hockey 220 US 
College Basketball 44)0 Spam Spain 
Sport 4.15 Spen«h Soccer BJOO US 
Professional Boxing; update 720 
Spanish Soccer 215 ice Skating 1020 
Boxmg 1120 Skiing 1220 
Powersports 

LIFESTYLE 

12O0am Jake's Fitness Minute 1021 
Searcn for Tomorrow 1025 Fashion Fie 
1028 wok with Van 1120 Lifestyle 
Coffee Break 11.10 Edge of Nigtn 1125 
The Great American Gamesnows 
1220pm Whafs New 1225 Sally Jessy 
Raphael 120 Skyways 220 Search for 
Tomorrow 34)5 Lifestyle Teabreak 215 
The Detectives 425 Jack Thompson 
Down Under425 Utestyte Phis425The 
Great American Gameshows 

• Full information on satellite TV 
programmes is available in me weekly 
magazine, TV Gukte. 
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#h stereo and mr 
News on the half-hour from 
520am urxil 820pm then at 
1200 - 

520am dakkl Brambles 720 
NtakyCampoefl 1020Simon 
Bates 1220pm Newsbeat 
5248 Gary Davies420Steve 

Concerts: St 
John Peel if 
SMnner 

0.McCartney on 
720The New’ The New Year 

Red 820 
320am Richard 

RADIO 2 
Nl Stereo ancUHf 
News on the hour 
HaatHwsYTOam, 0.70, 
720.020 ; 
400am Alex Lester 520 
VMen Stuart 720Chris Stuart 
020Wendy Richard 1120 
Jimmy Young 1.08pm David 

320Adrtan bave 04M) John Dunn 
74)0 Jim Lloyd with ft# 920 
. 1020Unde - 

try 10.15 

3regg1120 
OOamMghtride 
Nigm Music 

5.55am weather and News 
UeteNnoe 

720 Les Nations: Musica 
Antiqua Cologne under 
Reward Gomel performs 
Francois Couperin's Second 
Suite, L’Espagnoie 

720 News. 
728 Mornthg Concert (tercel 

mmon of Athens: Engteh 
Baroque Soloists and the 
Monteverdi Choir under 
John EBot Gardiner, with 
GiBen Fisher, soprano. 
Lynne Dawson, soprano, 
Rogers Covey-Crump, 
tenor. Paul Qfcott, tenor, 
Michael George, bass, 
Stephen Vercoe. bass); 
CP£. Bach (Concerto in O 
minor, Wq22: Amsterdam 
Baroque Orchestra under 
Koopman, with Konrad 
Huntehr. flute); Boyce 
(Symphony No 4 in F: 
Erigish Concert with Trevor 
Ptonock. harpsichord) 

820 News 
825 Composers of the Week: 

Hector Berlioz 
828Biesccc Dixtour for wind 

instruments (Lausanne CO 
under Lawrence Fostei); 
Romanian Rhapsody No 1 

320Record Revaiw. BuScfing a 
Ubrwy: Schu&erfs Octet 
with C»vtd Murray. David 
Fanning reviews new ptano 

LW(s) Stereo on FM 
525am Shaping Forecast 84)0 

News Briefing; Weather 

WORLD SERVICE under Eduardo Mataj 
1025 Bach Sonatas: Gydrgy Pauk 

(vtokn) and Jdnoe 

isf 
the^ 

0. 

*0 

_(harpsichord) 
perform Bach (sonatea to t 
feWV 1016; in G.BWV 1019) 

1120 Midweek Choice: waldi 
(Beatus vir, RV 597: ECO 
under Vittorio Negri, with 
the John AHcfis Choif, 
Margaret Marshall, soprano. 
Aim Murray, mazzo- 
aaprano,AnnBCofiin8, 
contralto, Anthony Roffa 
Johnson, tenor, Robert Hoi, 
bas^: Richard Strauss 

FsurS (Baftade, op 19: ISO 
under Runoeck De Burgos, 
with Louis Lome, piano); 
Schubert (Sonata in C, D 
840: Allred Brendel. piano); 
Mozart (Duo in G.K 423: 
Thomas Zenetmair, vtoOn, 
Tabaa Zlmmennann, viola); 
MartinijSonata No 1: 
Rudolf Firiaisny, piano); 
Lara-Erik Lareson 
(Synqjhony No 2 te D: 
Hetergborg SO under 
Hans-Pew Frankt Respighi 
(Viofln Sonata in B rnnon 
Kyuig Wha Chung, vkrfn, 
Krysten 25mefman, piano) 

420 Swral Evensong: The Bcon 
Singers, with organist 
Andrew Lumsoen, five from 
Tewkesbury Abbey 

820 Manly ter Pleasure: Tenth 
Anniversary. Lyndon 
Janksa. In the company of 
Jack Brymer. who hosted 
the first programme 10 
years ago. presents a 
rascelanf of music and old 
favounss 

725 Christmas Quiz with 
Timothy West and M8es 
Kington (r) 

84)6 Haydn: The Late Masses. 
Tire Orchestra dt the Age tii 
Enlightenment under 

V..SL«^ ..2k iki. 

Prayer for tne Day (a) 
820Today, with Chns Lowe and 

Sue MacGregor, Ind 720. 
84M> News 54KL 725 
Weather 

822 The Coachman Rat. by 
David Henry Wilson (6 of 8) 
Is), ted 827 weather 820 
News 94)5 Midweek with 
Lbby Purves (s) 

1020 News; Gardeners’ Question 
Time: Clay Jonas with a 
selection of test year's 

Qamtoff’ by Jane Gardam. 
read by Anna Massey 

1025 DaBy Service from 
Btadcbum Cathedral (s) 

1120 News: The Wednesday 
Feature: Censored by the 
Stat8l Jonathon Green 
investigates the testory of 
offtctel censorship In Briom 
and to what extent it has 
been successful in the past 

The first of five 
programmes (s) 

420 News 
44M Someone Must be Lying: 

Dramatized oocumentay 

RADIO CHOICE 

Peter Davalle 

Someone Must be Lying: • Gfeen Dreams (Radio 4, 
Dramau^g oocumenare 8.15pm), the first environ- 
based on the cnrrenai trial o< ment-fnf-nrilv radio r!nr»i. 
Roc Sandterd. a 27-year ok) ™™“Oiy rad10 oocu- 
compu»r programmer, in mentary of 1990, is bsiener- 
1985 who was accused of friendly too, thanks largely to 
S’S^JSS^h,nfmoun1 ^ anchorman, Simon Fan- 
SSedSbeS?panted shawe, who introduces him- 
onhmtw the poke <r) self as a comedian, and goes 
pm with Hugh Syws on to prove that be teally is a 

F<XeC8St bit of a wag. However, the 
<20 Six O'clock News; Financial “Perf comment he binds 
„ — 5aport . together is seriously intended. 

it even admits tbe possibility ■ cetebrrty movie 
ne with guests 

Denham. Angela Douglas 
and Robin flay (s) (r) 

720 News 
74)5 The Archers 
720Face the Facts John wake 

investigates... (new 

of die world becoming one 
mighty eco-system, with 
Thatcher-Bush politics to 
match. It is a prospect that. 

aasSwSmsMteaimSjBBtiwOTaxtS 
Ftema by Poa SJO tiro Ormm (or 1888 
480 News 4J)9 news now Brean 41$ 
BSCEngto) UtiHeutewaiNi 640 Naws 
MB Commamvy 51$ tia wow T&rey 
Me Lonms See C.14 News Hsadbaa h 
Baen 415 BBC Bigim 430 Haute 

■Aifiii 7J» Oemaa Feaans 744 
Nacnnchten MB News MB The WwM 
Tooay 846. Words d Fate 840 
Atsvwiem 100 News Swray ftJH 

mfhamtonic Orchestra 
under Thomas Beecnam); 
Howeita (Pteno Quartet to A 
minor, Ob 2i: Richards 
Piano Quartet wkn Bernard 
Roberts, ptenot Mozart 
(Sympnony no 29 to A: New 
PhOiartnonia under Otto 
Klemperer); Jortarm Strauss 

nil 

Ro* MS Baeertng of tne teres ntao 
Nowanour T140 Nam 1148 Comneniwy 
11.18 RnancM News 11.15 Gooa Baas 
ipo Mtssran 2 1248 Nsweaen 
^tessi two Cneere for 1888140 Ne«a 
Sunenaiy 141 Ouaxw 145 Ftemeal 
Ikawsiio Wtenguute MO Book cnoes 
MsSwety Toosy240NBws248Re«a* 
oftesBiWi Pw 415 N«wwk UK 24a 
jemanment S4P wwa S4» News scout 
(tt&tfi 415 The Wane Taw 330 Ned 
“teWi Counarpamt 400 liwwdni* 
t» hie Wcvu Toopy 4MS Nsanasen 

Frees***! 

Bento ^nipriony Orchestra 
under Robert Stei^ . 

7 nnpm News 
125 For a Law Age: The 

sevemnotmne 

Boetnovwvs mo music. 
The Lindsay Quartet 
perform Baetnoven’s 
DNB itimenp for string trio 
in E flat. Op 3; Strmg 
Quartet In C minor, op 18 
No 4: String Quartet to B 
flat Ob 130. hid 2.10 

Salomon Strmg Quartet 
Lome Anderson, soprano, 
Margaret Caora, mezzo- 
soprano, John Mark 
Ainstey, tenor, w»d Peter 
Rose, bass perform Haydn 
(SymphonyNo 102 to B flat; 
Quartet in F.OD 77 No 2; 
Missa in tempore beft 
"Paukenmesse"), ind 520 
interval Reading 

541 Rtcnard Strauss: Dresden 
Staaiskapexe under Kari 
Bdhm performs Strauss's 
Death and Transfiguration 

10.10 The Ring am Book (Pan 8): 
Gudo, read by Rooert 
R*ny(r) 

1120 Cormosera of the Week: 
Schubert. Sympnony No3 
(Vienna Phtinarmomc 
Orcnaeta under Ktaber); 
Adagio and ronoo 
conoertsme in F, D487 
(Meios Ensambtot Tantum 
ergo (Bavanan «S0 «na 
Chorus under Sewaftsch, 
wttR Qsmcn Rscnwr- 
Doskaj, bassk Onertorium. 
D138; Satve Reona, D106; 
Oftenonun, D 223 (Berlin 
RSO under Dietncn Knotne. 
with Magcotena Hsjos- 
wova, soprano. Peter 
Scnreier. tenor) W 

1220 News 
1225am Close 

1127 One Mght at the Opera: 
Dame JiNfi Dench tteks to 
Monty .Htetrecnt about her 
(fiversa experiences of 
opera-going (new sartas) 

1220 News; You and Yours, 
presented by John Howard 

1228am Out of Order: Patrick 
Hastan chairs a ttgttt- 
hearted political quiz with 
team captains, MPs Austin 
Mifohel and Julian Crftchtey 

120 The wond at One with 
James Naughtis 

120 The Archws (r) 
125 ShBJpmg Forecast 
24)0 News; woman’s Hour Jsnni 

Mttoiaw presents a feature 
onoato ski tne paopta who 
tofact It such as doctors 
and dentists; an totorwow 
from America atxxit 

728 Medicme Now, with Geoff 
watts 

518 Green Dreams: Sknon 
Fftnshawe asks if green 
consumerism coun save 
the planet or wtotner* is 
just a fasnonabw ttend (see juetafasnmnabiet 
Chok»)(s) 

' Profte: Sarah Park 828 Profta: Sarah Parkin talks to 
Michael Donkin about her 
vision ot me good green we 

515 Kaleidoscope: Michael 
Baricely considers the 

CHURCHILL /NSURANCECHURCHILL 
Oi 
W 
w 
u 
id How can 

Motor 
Insurance 
so good, 

cost 
so little? 

E£onai1£^ Gore Vidal: comraenting on 
Lover, a report greea politics (R4> 8.15pm) 

from Noel wins n East 
Berlto on the prospects of despite his greenish sym- 
fnr^emMtie^mtoaotiew pgjfrjes, fiHg Gore Vidal with 

Because Churchill is structured avoiding middlemen and 
to bring you the best insurance commissions, saving even 

manners; plus a discussion 
about being angle. Also tha 
reacting by Dame Ettoa 
Evarage of ner autbtNograhy 
contmues 

320 News: Dreamers and Uars: 
Pay by Nick McCarty . Thera 
«s more than meets the aye 
when prooerty developers 
attempi id move an ofo lady 
occuo«r(s] 

327 Tone ror Verse: Before an 
auOtence at the Salisbury 
Festival. George MacBeth 
interviews poet Peter Porter 
about no tee and poetry. 

114)0 Sweat And Low-Down: 
Robert Cushman gives a 
personal view gf New York 
cabaret and American 
popular song (see Chotoe) ■oputoraong 

I Masterbreto: 

928 Tha Financial Work) Tonttit foreboding. On the fighter side 
928 Weather (though you might think it no 

Chsttertoy's Lover by D.H. revelation that on tain has a 
Lawrence (3 of 15) green dating agency. It is not 

114)0 Sweat ^ Low-Down: entirely client-friendly, 

SSoJ^STSSSYorit thc^h- R «“* “rtroduoed a 
cabaret and American former who used chemicals to 
popular song (see Choice) a lady who strongly supported 

UOlSLrtwbnin: Featuring aw . _ 
wmnare and runnere-up of ® Sweet and Low-Dowb 
foe 1989 "Braw of Briafct" (Radio 4, 11.00pm), Robert 
and "Mastermnd" Cash man's selection of 

utSiL, '^c“IiabS*,-u?ongs,»iD' VtfQgtfier eludes the famihar Ring 
223 Snmpmg Forecast Crosby-Johnny Mercer ‘‘On 

Behalf of the Visiting Fire- 
man", and tbe (to me) nn- 

- i femiliarjoke at the expense of 
15m;i089kHz/g75iTrFM^7.6-894. “Sumer is icumen in", with 

15™> 2“ 

for less. 
Delivering rapid, courteous 

service with a computerised 
system and friendly staff. 

Working so efficient tfat 
money is saved for you. 

And with —- 

Churchia, ifl B 8 | sir tfc 

more money 
In feet, Churchill even save 

you the cost of catling, with 
a Freephone number, 
0800-200-300. 

So make that free call to 
Churchill 

188 8 now for 
1 in 8 an instant. 
\W tree Quote. 

fleJOMaaterfareto. Featuring foe 
wmnere and runnere-up of 
foe 1989 "8ram Britaki” 
and “Mastermnd" 
compaaoonam 

1220 News, ra 1220m 
Weafoer 

1222 Steppmg Forecast 
n8 as LW except 
125220m Listening Comer (s) 
820225 Programme News 

Churchill 
lurch*, a 888888 8 nmvfor 

8 8888 ll B aninstanl 
wt, ^8-8 \F ’’•2 Ireeauou 

200-300 
a TaTFree — iSBs e 
“ On line to serve you 2 
ri CmrowinsuranfirConiHn* Lm Cisncn*rtoua.inj)naijnRoafl Bffimft toi'Bfil IK 
”*5 •*m*,u,o*t*SSiMawnfii8iiiiy>'n5ijw»ian] r*insuianciumDuajna)iBgie3u i 
IfP NoianH)e<nN«iiBniKixu -w 

£££'s SAVE £££’s SAVE £££’s SAVE £££'s 

Uonnar*i(ii,6am.lo8Dni 
Sa!*tB^%itn.vs£pm 

FREQUENCIES: Redo 1: 10S3»te/2ffim;10fflkHz/275m^97.8«2 “Sumer IS icumen m”, with 
(Lonoon area FM-1042.) RecBs 3: 899(Hz/433m^09lcHZ/33(knfM SB- timB-mmimr lyrics Hlwt “In 
902.Radto3si2i5kHy»7riEFlMM2AMa4:l98kHzri5i6m:FM. J!~r* '"T “ 
9E4-94A LBC: 115arft5ainc FM 972 CmptA 1548khz/l9«m; FM eweT?J_®aik. “ Stagnant 
952 tenter London Ratio: 14S8M4z/208m;FM 94.9; WMd Senitea: MW pond/The (Xinutive amoeba/ 
648kH^463m. Divides sod sings Ich liebe”. 
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High Street winners and losers under new rating structure 
South-east 
fears effect -^S. 

,:S^ 

.V-;-"' 

</* 

of swingeing 
cost increases 

By Mark Soaster, Craig Seton and Feta* Davenport 

Businesses in London and the that, for industry, it win fie 
rest of the South-east will bear good news in the long term.” 
the brunt or rate increases 
announced yesterday, but 
commerce and industry in the 
North and Midlands have 
more reason to cheer. 

Leading national mailing 
groups were yesterday still 

Although die introduction 
of die new uniform business 
rate is expected to lead to 
lower payments by commerce 
and industry in the North, 
businessmen in York are faced 
with huge increases in rateable 

analysing the implications of values similar to those in 
the new uniform rate before central London, with some 
issuing details, but Harrods, in 
the fashionable Knightsbridge 
area of London, described its 
increase — from £1 million to 
£8.3 million by 1995 — as 
“monstrous”. 

Mr David Simons, the 
House of Fraser finance direc¬ 
tor, said of the new rates “We 
will be appealing against them 
with every hope of success. 

firms thong up to 40-fold 
increases. 

WJ*. Brown, the locally 
owned department store in the 
city, frees a rates hike from 
£83,775 to £227,940, while the 
Woohvorth rates bin will rise 
from £64,917 to £194,880. 

Among examples green by 
the GBI is Fenwicks, the 
department store, whose rate- 

increases of this magnitude able value is set to woyty 
are insupportable. We are from just more than £26,000 
confident common sense will 
prevail or else there will be a 
lot of empty shops in every 
High Street in Britain.” 

Mr Roy Shepherd, of the 
Oxford Street Traders’Associ¬ 
ation in London, condemned 
the re>valuation, a minimum 

of 27 per cent for his mem¬ 
bers, as “a doctrinaire solution 
to an age old problem”. 

to £1,020,000. Boots, the 
chemist, frees an increase 
from £20,805 to £500,000, 
Rowntrees confectionary fac¬ 
tories from £490,963 to 
£4,630,000, and Terry’s, the 
chocolate manufacturers, 
from £185,000 to £1,460,000. 

Many small businesses are 
not yet aware of the effect of 
changes, and some large 

adding that it would com- groups, such as the Asda 
pound almost all the problems mpHmaito rb*ml Hfririi hac 
already freed by retailers and 
would especially hit small 
businesses in the South. 

headquarters in Leeds, are still 
assessing the impact. Asda has 
about 350 retail properties. 

In Greater Manchester, cm and expects half of its retail 
the other hand, big stores will stores to be suject to the 
pay substantially reduced 
rates under the new system. 
Typical of the cuts, Lewis’s in 
Market Street will have its 
£1.7 million bill reduced by 
£170,000. Debenhams* city- 
centre store will have its 
annual £1.3 million bill cut by 
£130,000. 

The shock of the rates 
increase for Harrods is tem¬ 
pered by a decrease in the rates 

r .3 * 
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maximum allowable i"CTWW? 
in tiie first year. 

Many of the retailing giants 
had by ysterday not yet col¬ 
lated die rate changes for their 
stores, making regional 
comparisons not immediately 
possible. 

Marks and Spencer, with ; 
288 stores, said it was not 
surprised by the new rales. 
“As a national retailer we will 

. . .._ 

Swings and roundabouts: There will be many winners under the new universal bosmess rate, retail stores ra and South-east England stand to face the 

‘Nothing to fear’ in one Germany Women warned on 
Continued from page 1 walked along the Berlin Wall 300 people greeted Mr Havel Weizsacker that everyone 
relations between Prague and and shook hands with East with cheers and chant* of could undmiand the reasons np B g 
East and West Germany. German border ouirlt Pn>st_ Howl" toliM im m. «4.u h. i*~.a t .k Mr 

walked along the Berlin Wall 
and shook hands with East 
German border guards, Presi- 

300 people greeted Mr Havel Weizsacker rhat everyone 
with cheers and chants of could understand the reasons 

•3f£~ 

to be paid by Rackhams of have significant variations, 
Birmingham, a member of the some large increases tempered 

Standing at the Branden- dent Havel said that East 
burg Gate with Herr Geriach, Germany deserved the thanks 

“Havel, Havel” when be ar- why be visited both 

House of Fraser group. Under 
the new uniform system, the 
department store, in Corpora¬ 
tion Street, will see its current 
rate bill of about £1.3 million 
reduced to £758,000. Marks 
and Spencer, in High Street, 
will see its rates bill increase 
from £388,136 to about 
£480,000. 

Mr Bernard Farrar, Bir¬ 
mingham’s city treasurer, 
said* “The average business in 
Birmingham wm benefit in 
the long term.” 

by other decreases. It will be 
swings and roundabouts,” a 
spokesman «iA. 

Mr John Roberts, the 
managing director of Next 
Retail, said he would be 
stepping up the firm’s eff¬ 
iciency drive in view of the 
uniform business rate. “In 
recent years we have indulged 
ourselves in space and we are 
now taking a harder lode at 
rationalizing this,” he said, 
adding that the new system 
was not as significant as the 

President Havel commented: 
“Kennedy said in the presence 
of the Wall that he was a 
Berliner. I would like to take 

of all Europeans for removing 
the worst wall of alL 

rived at the Prince Carl Pal- German states in one day. He 
ace, the official residence of was also happy that his visit to 

Continued from page 1 been detected committing a 
(tf RUTS 

He said that the process of 
German reunification now 

the liberty of repeating that needed to be worked out by 
sentence in a new time and a negotiation rather than wild 
new context. 

Mr Havel was accompanied 

Birmingham Chamber of large rent increases last year. 
Industry and Commerce which means rent and depreci- 

by Mr Marian Calfr. his Prime 
Minister, who held talks about 
Czechoslovak-East German 
relations with Herr Hans 
Modrow, his East Beilin 
counterpart. 

Mr Havel spoke of the need 
for “new impulses” in both 
countries and said that he 
aimed to “remove the bar- 

gestures. “Most of Czecho¬ 
slovakia borders on to East or 
West Germany” he said, 
“Germany virtually surr¬ 
ounds ns. It most free its 
neighbours of fear, especially 
the fear of a greater Ger¬ 
many.” President Havel 
pledged his country’s support 
for removing all barriers 
within Europe, and called for 
new impulses in the relation- 

the Bavarian Prime Minister, 
for a meeting with President 
von Weizsacker of West Ger¬ 
many. Several placards bore 
the messages “Long live Ha- 
veT and “Free ejections”, in 
the Czech language. 

As the two Presidents 

alone on state benefits,” Miss crime and the time they were 
West Germany had taken 
place in Munich. “As a drama¬ 
tist, I see in that a certain 
symbolism.” 

However, although his brief 
visit was intended originally 
to have a symbolic character, 
it had turned into a working 

talked, Herr Helmut Kohl, the *visit in which many concrete 
West German Chancellor, and questions had been discussed. 
Herr Hans-Dietricb Genscher, 
his Foreign Minister, met Mr 
Calfr. Mr Havel later insisted 

President von Weizsacker 
said the talks had covered 

.be Opposition in Bonn, LSSPtJ^ 

tiers, walls and barbed wire with East Genuany* 

including Herr Hans-Jochen 
Vogel, leader of the Social 
Democratic Party. 

agreed, saying: “Our view is ation costs are still greater. | which divide Europe”. As he In Munich later, more than 
Mr Have! told a joint press 

conference with President von 

nomic co-operation, the en¬ 
vironment and culture. He 
also emphasized the sym¬ 
bolism of President Havel's 
visit, saying it was a sign of a 
“new good neighbourliness” 

Bradshaw said. 
The court was told that five 

other women involved in the 
case had received custodial 
sentences ranging from 21 
days to three months. 

Judge Pickles said he was 
concerned that mother and 
baby should not be separated 
He said it appeared Scott 
became pregnant after the 
offences came to light. “I am 
not saying she became preg¬ 
nant deliberately in order to 
evade custody, but you see my 
point. Would it be right to let 
young women know that one 
way of possibly or probably 
avoiding custody would be to 

being sentenced? 
“I have to consider young 

women who even now may be 
considering whether it is 
worthwhile to commit an 
offence such as this, and one 
does not want to encourage 
them,” he said. 

Judge Pickles said Scott had 
pleaded guilty and had as¬ 
sisted police in identifying 
other thieves. She was only 19 
and had no previous convic¬ 
tions. She had a fragmented 
early life, through no fruit of 
her own, and her life now ap¬ 
peared to be a lonely one. 

“I am concerned about the 
baby ... I don't want to see 
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deliberately become pregnant her standing where yon are in 
between the time they have 19 or 20 years’ time,” be said. 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD PUZZLE NO 18,181 WEATHER 
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It win be cloudy over Brit¬ 
ain with rain in the north 

and west. Any fog patches should dear during the morning 
with cloud breaking over England and eastern Wales to give 
bright spells. West Wales and Cornwall, however, might have 
rain, as might Scotland and Northern Ireland. Fog patches 
will reform in the evening, especially in southern and eastern 
England. Becoming windy in places. Outlook: more rain. 

ABROAD AROUND BRITAIN 

WORD-WATCHING 
A daily safari through the 

language jungle. Which of the 
possible definitions is correct? 

By Phlfap Howard 

MALTHA 
i. Ancient pitch 
b. A Phoenician letter 
c A Scottish girl's namme 
ULTION 

ACROSS 
1 Pear concoction with vermouth, 

if taken as an appetizer (8). 
6 Girl leads way, being a monitor, 

possibly (6). 
9 Hard-working? Not us in the 

recording room! (6). 
10 Very hungry, like Poe’s por¬ 

tentous visitor? (8X 
11 Flighty type demanding money 

for an instrument (S). 
12 To a limited extent? Most as¬ 

suredly! (6J. 
13 Journalist motoring in the wood 

(5). 
14 The guns return with a body to a 

meeting of men only (4-5). 
17 Show in which poor pieman 

kept cat (9). 
19 Caution a Republican accepting 

a British honour (5). 
22 The third man in pursuit of 

one's woman (6). 

23 Son with posh hair-style — an 
ideal being (8). 

24 Apt to change before entering 
this entertainment (8). 

25 The sort of language one beam at 
the football dub? (6% 

26 One left a French painter to 
grumble away (6). 

27 Always point over there first, all 
of you (8). 

b. The last 
c. A water paint 
ATOK 
a. Barren, chadless 
b. A skunk 
c. A Japanese board game 
RAMFEEZLED 
a. Worn out 
b. Bamboozled 
c. Stymied at primitive golf 

Answers an pMgeJ6 

DOWN 
2 Depression suffered by travellers 

on the way? (3-4). 

3 Russian and German worker 
dismissed as superfluous (9). 

AA ROADWATCH 

4 King embraced by subject — 
13 art, possibly (6). 

For the latest AA traffic and 
roadworks information, 24- 
hours a day, dial 0836 401 
followed by the appropriate 
code. 

5 In memory of an ancient news¬ 
paper’s former days? &%S,4)l 

Solution to Puzzle No 18,180 
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6 Purchase newspaper during 
assembly (8). 

7 An additional article on him, do 
we infer? (7). 

8 Apollyon breaking reeds around 
mum (9). 

13 Sign as commander of navy giv¬ 
ing support to island (9). 

15 Almost admire a lieutenant un¬ 
known to the Navy Board (9). 

16 Rival cooks meal out on river 
(8X 

18 Dined at home — most 
economical (7). 

20 Subterfuge upsets no one, except 
when climbing (7). 

21 Quickly arrests hothead — a Pa¬ 
risian gangster (6). 

London * SE traffic, roadworks 
C- London (within NAS Circa.)-731 
M-ways/roads M4-M1-732 
M-ways/roods Ml-Oartfard T. _733 
M-waysjfroads Dartford T.-M23 734 
Mways/roada M23- M4..735 
M25 London Orbital only._736 

National battle and roedworice 
National motorways.___737 
Wast Country__738 
Wales-739 
MkSands-740 
Cast Angffa- 741 
North-west Bigland-.742 
North-east Enjpand^__743 
Scotfard_744 
Northern Ireland___745 
AA Roadwatch is charged at Sp tor 
8 seconds (peak and standard! 5p 
for 12 seconds (off peak). 

c F 
3 3 r dul 
5 41 cloudy 
5 
5 

41 
41 

cloudy 
cloudy 

6 43 Out 
I 4b tM 
8 48 rain 
8 48 ram 
fl 4H 
9 48 rain 

10 SO ram 
10 60 rain 
10 5U ram 
11 sa ram 
11 
10 

52 
so 

sunny 
cloudy 

9 48 ram 
H 48 
fi 41 ram 
U 46 ram 
5 41 ram 
8 46 rain 
b 41 nan 
4 39 ram 
b 41 duH 
b 41 ram 
3 37 duB 
3 37 ram 
9 48 ram 
a 46 
9 4ft 
6 43 (Sizzle 
b 41 cloudy 
4 39 ram 
4 38 rain 
4 39 rain 
6 43 cloudy 
6 43 ram 
9 48 ram 
« 48 ram 
/ 4b cloudy 
6 46 cloudy 

Temperatures 
lair. r. ram; B.s 

» c 

at mfdday yesrarday: > 
tun. 
: f 

DOTMI 
ETraigbai 
Btadcpoc 
Bristol 
Cardiff 
Eifinburg 
Glasgow 

n 
4 

h 

' 45s Ouemaey 
1 43c mranwee 
> 43r Jersey 
> 4Br London 
) 48r Ifnchetsr 
> 37c Newcastle 
> 39r R’nkfMay 

C F 
fi 46f 
0 321 
7 454 
B 4« 
6 43r 
1 34r 
7 454 

HIGH TIDES 

EESnESgg? 

LONDON 

fcVj* A A—^ 

HIGHEST & LOWEST 

■owen. Wok— day Wmo: Was of Seay. 11C 
(S2Fh lowest day max Hama Bay. Kara, 03C 
£7f£ hHM raMa* Douglas. ct Man. 
OM In; Nj^oai uaNw (steal Getty. 4.1 hr. 

For the latest region by re¬ 
gion forecast, 24 hours a day, 
dial 0898 500 followed by 
the appropriate code. 
Greater London-- ~rni 
Kant .Surrey, Sussex_702 
OorsetHants & IOW_703 
Devon & Cornwall_704 
WRts.Gloucs AvoaSoms__705 
8erits.Bucka.Oxon_.706 
Beds. Herts S Essex_707 
NorfofluSuffofc.CaniDa_708 
Wdst MM & Sth Glam & Gwent.709 
Shrops.Herefds 8 words_710 
Centra) Midlands_711 
East Midlands_712 
Lines & Humberside_713 
Dyfed & Powys___714 
Gwynedd & Ctwyd__ 715 
N W England____716 

MANCHESTER 

Taatedaj; Tamp; max 6 am to 0 pm, 00C 

KTkfSlP!!! WO. v** » « pm. 021M. Sum 24 hr to A pm. ML 

GLASGOW 

Itanpc max Oran BJ pm. 0SG 

Concise Crossword, page 16 1 ta. Sun: 24 hr too pm, re. 
.Rakcahr 

NW England_710 
W & S Yorics 4 Dales_717 
N E England......718 
Cumbria & Uke District_719 
S W Scotland -__7ZO 
W Central Scotland__.721 
Ef*n S Fite/Lothian & Borders ,722 
E Central Scotland_723 
Grannian & E Highlands_724 
N W Scotland-725 

Carthness.Orkney & Shetland ...726 
N Ireland--27 

WeathorcaS is charged at 5p for 8 
seconds (peak and standard) 5p for 
12 seconds (off peak). 

*&»*•*>* supplied by Met Office 
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THE POUND 
Rates regime highlights the North-South divide 

rTTOf,.;, 

lt\\ \ FT 30 Share 
fcbfflPpipii 1934.1 (+17J5) 

Sv,”--. FT-SE 100 
2434.1 (+11.4) 

U$M (Datastream) 
153.02 (+0.37) 

*rttr-P. 
L- ".J**&* Market report, page 20 

By Derek Harris 
Industrial Editor 

Retailers and directors of small 
businesses were shaken yesterday 
after calculating how much they 
will have to pay under the new 
Uniform Business Rate regime 
following the first property 
revaluations since 1973. 

Reports of rates bills-at the end 
of a five-year phasing-in period — 
likely to rise by 100 per cent were 
common, but some likely increases 
were greater, even exceeding 500 
percent. 

Manufacturers seem to have 

come offbest, with a rather heavier 
burden falling on those using 
offices, although the City of 
London seems better off than the 
West End. The heavier rates bur¬ 
dens are in the South-east and 
South of England, with greatest 
gains showing up further north. 

ICI, the chemicals group, said 
that in the first year the effects at its 
installations and properties would 
be broadly neutral, while after five 
years a drop in its the rates bill, in 
real terms, is expected. 

What could have a big impact on 
the commercial property market is 
that any business moving to a new 

location after April will have to pay 
the higher rates immediately. This 
is likely to make new develop¬ 
ments now coming on stream even 
more difficult to let, especially in 
retailing, where traders are already 
having a hard time. 

The rates changes came in for 
strong criticism from the Confed¬ 
eration of British Industry, the 
Institute of Directors, the Retail 
Consortium and bodies represent¬ 
ing small businesses. 

Selfridges, the flagship store of 
the Sears group, faces after five 
years a new rates bill of £6.26 
million, compared with the exist¬ 

ing annual bill of £1.82 million, an 
increase of 244 per cent. Sears is 
considering an appeal 

It is one example given by 
Property Intelligence, whose Focus 
database contains details of the 
changes as a service to the commer¬ 
cial property industry under an 
arrangement with the Inland Rev¬ 
enue's valuation office. A Granada 
bingo hall in Woolwich, South 
London, wonkl see its rates bill rise 
331 per cent to £41,760 according 
to Property intelligence. 

The database points to the rates 
bin at Hatreds, the West End store, 
rising after five years from an 

animal £1.02 million currently to 
£8.35 million, a rise of more than 
700 per cent. The largest Marks 
and Spencer store at Marble Arch, 
central London, has a rateable 
value up from £666,638 to £6.87 
million, which would mean the 
current rates bill of £1.14 million 
rising to £2.39 million. 

Shell's Adel phi building near 
Trafalgar Square, central London, 
has a current rates bill of £256,902 
which is expected to rise to 
£469,800. But generally. City rates 
bill rises look to be more modest 

The National Federation of Self 
Employed and Small Businesses 
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Knight for 
News Int 

Mr Andrew Knight has been 
appointed executive chairman 
of News International, which 
controls Times Newspapers, 
News Group Newspapers and 
Sky Television. 

Mr Knight, who was chief 
executive and editor-in-chief 
of the Daily Telegraph until 
October 1989, will take up his 
appointment on March 12. 

Commenting on the ap- 
pdmtmesit, Mr Rupert Mur¬ 
doch, chief executive of The 
News Corporation, the parent 
company of News Inter¬ 
national, said: “We are ex¬ 
tremely fortunate to have 
secured Andrew Knight to 
give full-time leadership to 
News International” 

Mr Murdoch added: “News 
International is in the middle 
of a £1 billion investment 
programme in the UK and Mr 
Knight completes our new 
management team to take the 
company forward into the 
next century.” 

Bank squeezes Beatingretreat at bzw 

foreign loans 
to developers 
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The Bank of England is 
putting pressure on for¬ 
eign banks to cut back 
their lending to property 
companies, on fears they 
may agree many of the 
loans the clearing banks 
are now refusing. 

British laanches of US and 
European banks say that in 
recent meetings with the 
Bank's regulators they have 
been quizzed on the extent 
and composition of their 
property portfolios. 

Some of the more aggressive 
property-lending banks, or 
ones with a high exposure to 
the City and Docklands, are 
thought to have been warned 
of the risks involved. 

“We did get the impression 
they were indicating us to be 
cautious,” said one senior 
banker, “particularly about 
Docklands.” 

A Bank of England spokes¬ 
man admitted that its regu¬ 
lators were presently paying 
particular attention to the 
property and leveraged buy¬ 
out sectors. 

The Bank first became con¬ 
cerned about property lending 
in October, when lending 
figures showed a 56 per cent 
surge to £29.6 billion in the 
year to August. 

That month Mr Robin 
Leigh-Pemberton, the gov¬ 
ernor, spoke in Paris on the 
treed for banks to re-examine 
their property leading. 

The banking world is now 
nervously awaiting the public¬ 
ation of the Banking's lending 
analysis figures for the three 
mouths to November, due in 

By NeU Bennett 
two weeks, to see if there has 
been a slowdown in the 
growth. 

Since then the major 
dealers, who were already 
becoming cautious about the 
sector, are thought to have put 
a virtual ban on all new 
property loans, although exist¬ 
ing commitments are still 
being drawn down. 

All the clearers are keen to 
stress their caution in the field. 
Barclays Bank, for example, is 
thought to have lent less than 
£70 million to Docklands' 
developers. 

So many companies are 
turning to overseas institu¬ 
tions for belp. 

“We are being offered more 
property loan refusals from 
the dearers than at any time in 
years,” said a banker. 

In his speech to the Royal 
Institution of Chartered Sur¬ 
veyors last October, Mr Leigh- 
Pemberton said that exposure 
to the more highly-geared 
property developers would be 

Cautions: Leigh-Pemberton 

singled out by the Bank for 
special attention. 

“Current levels of interest 
rates may challenge the 
assumptions underlying some 
of this lending,” he said. 

And he tried to allay fears 
the sector was heading for a 
crisis similar to the mid- 
Seventies, stating that lending 
was spread across a wider 
number of strongly capitalized 
banks, while property lending 
itself accounted for less than 
10 per cent of the total loans of 
£396 billion to British re¬ 
sidents. 

Japanese institutions in 
particular have been keen to 
lend to the sector. Their total 
exposure grew by 133 per cent 
in the year to August to £2 J9 
billion. 

This compares with a 55 per 
cent increase by the retail 
banks to £13.3 billion. 

Japanese banks are now 
larger lenders to property 
companies than British mer¬ 
chant banks, which account 
for £1.97 bitiion and have a 
particularly large exposure to 
the City, including the Broad- 
gate development 

Institutions in the United 
States, have also been keen to 
increase their British property 
portfolio. However, one US 
bank hit trouble last year in 
Docklands. 

Security Pacific, which 
owns Hoare Govett, the stock¬ 
broker, led a consortium 
which loaned £18 million to 
Kentish Property Group, now 
in receivership, for its Bow 
Quarter development This 
was its first foray in the 
residential property field. 

Mr Simon Frisby, a director of equities at retirement after 32 years in the City. Mr 
Barclays de Zoete Wedd, was drummed off the Frisby, ooce a lieutenant with the Coldstream 
broker's eqnities trading floor yesterday by two Guards, was a partner of de Zoete & Bevan 
members of the Corps of Drams of the 1st before tbe firm's merger with Barclays and 
Battalion The Coldstream Guards, to mark his Wedd Durlacher. City Diary, page 21 

Italy relaxes currency rules 
By Our City Staff 

Italy plans to relax rules on the 
state monopoly of foreign 
exchange, the nation's foreign 
trade ministry said. 

The move is aimed at 
gradually lifting all remaining 
restrictions on capital flows 
before July 1, when Italy is 

required under a directive of 
the European Community to 
have abolished all restrictions 
on cross-border capital flows. 

Signor Renato Ruggiero, the 
foreign trade minister, pro¬ 
poses to abolish the rule that 
Italian residents must convert 
foreign exchange received 

against delivery of goods or 
services abroad within 120 
days. Those holding such 
currency will be able to keep it 
indefinitely in a domestic 
foreign currency account. 

About 2 trillion lire (£937 
million) in foreign exchange is 
said to be affected. 

took two of its members, one witha 
hair clinic and the other a camera 
shop, to check their fide in West¬ 
minster. One faced a 200 per cent 
rise and the other 100 per cent. 

At local authorities, draft lists 
covering individual businesses 
were being made available — with 
finalized lists due in April 

Tbe Forum of Private Business 
predicted 40,000 small firms could 
be driven out of business by the 
new rales. The number of prop¬ 
erties in the new valuation list is 
about 1.6 million, of which 928.000 
face paying more, 590,000 paying 
less and 108,000 unchanged. 

Buoyant 
start to 
year in 

markets 
By Graham Seaijeant 

Financial Editor 

The new year started buoy¬ 
antly in financial markets and 
share prices rose in most 
centres—with London leading 
the way. 

Both the pound and later 
the dollar improved on for¬ 
eign exchanges, though this 
was mainly because interest 
rates are expected to remain 
high for some time. 

In London, the FT-SE 100 
share index leapt to 2,443.3, 
within a whisker of its all-time 
high of 1987, at the start of 
trading. Sentiment was 
boosted by the generally 
optimistic views of City com¬ 
mentators and the Press on 
the outlook for the British 
economy and share prices. 

Shares prices were also 
lifted by technical factors, 
notably attempts by Stock 
Exchange market-makers to 
rebuild their books after the 
holiday period. Further rises 
in water stocks and new year 
share tips also helped. 

The general market gains 
were not sustained but the 
index still ended 11.4 points 
higher at 2.434.1.. 

In Frankfurt, where share 
prices had ended 1989 at their 
highest for the year, there were 
fresh gains averaging ! per 
cent In New York, the Dow 
Jones index also started with a 
healthy rise. Markets were 
dosed in Tokyo. 

On the foreign exchanges, 
the story was more complex. 
Sterling rose a cent against the 
dollar in early trading and was 
also quoted slightly higher 
against tbe mark. 

Later, however, there was a 
sharp recovery in the dollar 
against all currencies, but 
particularly against the mark. 
By late afternoon, the pound 
was up 3 pfennigs against the 
mark in London but margin¬ 
ally down against the US 
currency. 

The sterling index ended at 
86.8. up 0.8. 

Tesco plays down 
French bid report 

More water stakes 
set to be revealed 
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Sir Ian MacLaurin, the chair¬ 
man of the Tesco supermarket 
chain, told London brokers 
that Tesco will only expand 
outside its British base “when 
we are convinced that an 
opportunity is exactly right for 
us.” 

Tesco, which long ago sig¬ 
nalled its ambition to expand 
abroad, was yesterday re¬ 
ported to have bid £260 
minion for Genty Cathiard, 
the French food retailer. Its 
approach was said to have 
been rejected. 

A Tesco spokesman said: 
“It is not our policy to 
comment on market rumoure. 
However, the rumoured bid 
price is more than we would 
be prepared to pay if the 
rumour was true — winch it is 
not” 

Sir lan told the brokers’ 
retailing analysts: “Our re¬ 

search shows that there are 
still enormous opportunities 
for growth within the United 
Kingdom and we intend to 
continue our development 
here with the greatest vigour” 
• Mr Stanley Kalins, chair¬ 
man of the Dixons electrical 
retailing group, slammed 
Kingfisher’s £461 million 
offer as “totally lacking in 
credibility” after the bidder 
announced ordinary accep¬ 
tances of just 0.13 per cent at 
the first dosing date: 

Kingfisher, which owns 
Woohvorth, B&Q and Comet, 
has extended the offer until 
January 23. 

It owned no Dixons shares 
before the bid. 

The low level of acceptances 
is not surprising as the Dixons 
share price has been above the 
120p cash offer since King¬ 
fisher launched the bid. 

More significant stakes in the 
10 privatized water groups are 
likely to be revealed in the 
next few days after further 
rises in the price of several 
stocks. 

The companies will see 
their share registers for the 
first time this week, possibly 
today, helping them to analyse 
and trace nominee holdings. 

Yorkshire Water and South 
West Water, both viewed as 
potential targets of Com- 
pagnie Generate des Eaux, the 
world’s largest water group, 
gained a further 3p yesterday, 
joining Northumbrian at 177p 
as the highest priced of the 
partly-paid shares. 

The weighted, package of 
water shares rose a further £27 
to £1,615, equivalent to an 
average premium of 61.5p on 
the £1 initial instalment on 
shares in individual com¬ 

panies. This partly reflects 
unexpectedly small selling by 
individuals over the holiday 
period. 

General Utilities, British 
subsidiary of the French 
group, could not comment 
yesterday on whether it had 
acquired any notifiable stakes. 
Holdings of 5 per cent or more 
would have to be disclosed to 
the companies concerned 
within five working days. 

Gen&rale is also thought to 
be interested in Wessex Wat¬ 
er, where its rival Lyonnaise 
des Eaux has already declared 
a 6 per cent holding. 

Yorkshire has now joined 
Thames as the highest rated 
company with an annual divi¬ 
dend yield just under 6.5 per 
cent on the fully-paid shares, 
but there have been no ob¬ 
vious purchases of large 
blocks of its shares. 

Allegations of‘material errors’ in Albancode accounts 

Main BOM offshoots in receiver: 
By Jeremy Andrews 

The two principal subsidiaries of BOM 
Holdings, whose shares have been 
suspended since Christmas 1988, are in 
receivership and its sole remaining asset 
has been disposed of, BOM'S 20,000 
shareholders have beat told. 

The moves follow the refusal of the 
Stock Exchange to relist the shares, 
which, BOM claims, prevented £32 
million of new finance being raised. The 
company is also suing Arthur Andersen, 
the accountant, about an acquisition 
made just before the stock market crash. 

On December 27, Mr Martin Shaw, a 
Leeds partner of Peat Marwick 
Mclintock, was appointed receiver of 
Just Leather, an importer and retailer of 
leather furniture, and Rosetodge Kitch¬ 
ens,' which yngkra and installs fitted 
kitchens. These were the two trading 
subsidiaries of Albancode, for which 
BOM paid £16.5 million in shares in 

August 1987. Both are now up for sale. 
BOM now claims that there were 
“material errors” in Albancode’s con¬ 
solidated accounts for the year to 
January 1987and that financial informa¬ 
tion produced by Albancode's manage¬ 
ment after its acquismon proved to be 
“materially incorrect," One of Alban- 
code’s vendors. Mr DN Rayner, has 
agreed to pay BOM £3 million to settle 
warranty claims and BOM is suing 
Arthur Andersen for at least £8.5 million 
damage arising from the claimed in¬ 
accuracies in the 1987 accounts and in 
the accountants’ report prior to Alban¬ 
code's purchase. 

Mr David Cade, a London partner of 
Andersen, said: “We regard this claim as 
being without merit and propose to 
defend it vigorously.” Andersen is suing 
BOM for £190,000 of unpaid fees. The 
purchase of Albancode took BOM's 
issued capital to almost 400 million 

receivership 
shares and it was about to raise £15.7 
million in a rights issue of a further 657 
million shares when the the listing was 
suspended on December 23, 1988. This 
followed disclosure that BOM's enor¬ 
mous shareholder list was swollen by 
aggressive telephone selling 

Following suspension, the original 
rights issue was dropped and BOM drew 
up proposals to raise £24 million from 
the issue of shares and convertible 
debenture stock and £8 million from a 
term loan. These were turned down by 
the Stock Exchange. 

BOM kept afloat through ownership of 
a site at Kingsnorth in Kent, bought by 
BOM’s antecedent company, Berry Wig¬ 
gins, for a bitumen refinery. Hus has 
gone for £12 million plus a 20 per cent 
stake in Surelaunch — set up to acquire it. 
Outstanding borrowings secured against 
the ate accounted for “a significant part” 
of proceeds. 

FOR EXPERIENCED PRIVATE CLIENTS 

Stockbroking— 
Fast, accurate service 

at a great price. 
More and more active, independent investors are choosing Fidelity stockbroking. 
A major name in the securities industry worldwide. Fidelity is leading the way in 
low-cost, execution-only stockbroking in the UJC by combining a prompt, efficient 
service with significant cost savings. It's tailor-made for investors who know their 
own mind and don't need achice or costly research. 

@Save on every deal 
Compare our flat commission rate 
of £50 on deals between £3.900and 
£20,000 with the commission you 
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deals below £3,900 and above£20.000 
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@lnstant execution by 
professional brokers 
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orders they will execute and confirm 
your deal while you're still on the phone. 

[^Trading hours to 
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Our long opening hours - S.00 am to 
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decisions while we take care of die 
tedious and time-consuming 
paperwork. 
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BUSINESS AND FINANCE 

BUSINESS ROUNDUP 

Hungarians poised to 
privatize state airline 
Hungary's reform-minded gorermnent plans to printbe flic 
Maler state airline, Mr Sandor Kalnoki Kiss, tbe deputy 
transport minister, said. The gowrowst had steady 
received many offen bat planned to hire a professional 
company to handle the sale. 

Mr Kalnoki Kiss said that while it undid be difficult for the 
government to retain a controlling state in the airline, hb 
ministry would seek a guarantee giving It a say in company 
decisions. Mater1* 22-plane Beet flies to 40 countries to 
Europe, the Middle East and North America. 
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New chief at 
Blue Circle 
Mr Keifli OrreO-Jooes, pre- 
rfonily a director of Cogsoh- 
dated Gold Fields, has been 
appointed president of She 
Circle Hold mgs Inc, the 
American arm rf Hne Code 
Industries and has been 
made a director. Mr OneD- 
Jones was pierioosiy chief 
execnflre of ARC, the ag¬ 
gregates and concrete and of 
CowCohL He sacceeds Mr 
John Bomdeaux. 

French group 
buys Trinitec 
Mebdo^e International, a 
Paris computer distribution 
grasp, has bought the rest of 
Trinitec, in which it steady 
owned 22 per cent. Ear an 
andlsdosed sum. Metrologie 
will be ramdng its ac¬ 
quisition and foDy-owned 
Rapid Recall under a new 
British holding company. 
Combined sales of Trndtec 
and Rapid are forecast to top 
£80 million this year. 

Fergabrook expands 
Fergabrook Groap, the revitalized toys and plastics group 
which is to be renamed Ckaimarfc. has ■wmkwt the 
pnbfishtog dirisioa of Celebrity Group Holdings for up to £3 
million m cash and shares. The dfrisfan made pre-tax profits 
of £1 million in the year to end-Jaanary 1989. Book value of 
assets was about £450,000, excluding the library, licences, 
and contracts associated with the business. 

Mr Philip Harrison, chief executive, said the move into 
publishing and promotions gave scope for development of the 
company’s consumer merchandising potential. Mr AJbtn 
Kingston, one of Celebrity's founders, will run the newly- 
acquired operations as managing director of the new drriskm. 
Celebrity's main business will now be to ran Zodiac Toys. 

52.7% take-up Bardsey offer 
for Perkins unconditional 
Some 52.7 per cent of Per- Beckenham Croup’s offer lor 
kins Foods* open offer of Bardsey has been declared 
20.8 million shares to fond unconditional, with accep- 
its acquisition of Peppmos’s tances totalling M3 per cent 
Pizzas of West Germany has of the ordinary share capital 
been taken up, with the bal- by the first dosing date. The 
aace being met by partiri- bid has been extended until 
puds m a conriftiotal farther notice, although flu 
placing of its shares. The cash option doses at 3pm on 
DM343 rnilHm. (£12j6 m3- January 13. A special divi- 
Ihm) purchase of Pepptoo’s, dead of lp will be paid on 
a privately-owned company, January 22 to holders of 
was completed on Sunday. Bardsey shares. 
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At present, in the midst of 
worst housebuilding slump 
since the war, those values are 
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recovers. At any rate,. this 
casts doubt on rather, more 
than a third of the assets 

ning permission now being group worth 61 Op per share, 
sought. The exercise throws Not bad for a stock which 
up a surplus of almost £30 traded at 263p earlier. 

Christmas sales boost relieves 
gloom for high street traders 

ByGfltiaaBawditch 

Delta in £3.6m deals 
Delta, tbe electrical equipment, engineering and rad retrial 
services group, has made two farther acqoiritiore in the 
medalist electrical distribution and protective cretin^ 
through Us Australian subsidiaries for a total of Ans$73 
million (£3.64 million). 

Industrial Galvanisers, the Australian protective 
subsidiary, has acquired the two Perth coatings fatalities of 
Bowater Industries Australia for AusS&4 mfllkm, giving 
Delta nationwide coverage and market leadership. BdMRH 
Industries, tbe manufacturer and distributor of electrical and 
industrial automation products, has bought the Wartmrton 
division of Anitech, a distributor of electronic controls, 
seisms and instruments. Delta shares firmed 2p to 33lp. 

Yugoslav currency 
pegged to mark in 
austerity package 

From A Correspondent 
Yugoslavia has introduced a Yugoslav wages are calculated 

A surprise test-minute Christ¬ 
mas spending spree has led to 
better than expected Decem¬ 
ber sales in tbe high street 

After a quiet first two weeks, 
sales picked up sharply in 
places, although shopper* 
appear to have been extremely 
selective in their buying. 

Mr Gerald Rainer, chair¬ 
man of Ratners, the jewellery 
group, says his first television 
advertising campaign ami hie 
special offers paid ofg with 

seQmg item was a diamond 
solitare ring at £99,75, saw 
sales rise by 22 per cent Zaks 
increased sales by 27 per cent, 
Salisbury* by 20 per cent and 
Watches of Switzerland by 11 
per cent. In the US Storting 
did better than most other 
jewellery chains with hte-fbr- 
Hte sales growth of 9 per cent 

Mr Rainer said sales growth 
had not been achieved to the 
detriment of margins which, 
in Britain, are up by 1 percent 

was flat Marks and Spencer is 
believed to have seen sales 
increases of about 12 per cent 
after a qniet start to the 
month. Boots is believed to 
have seen sates in December 
rise 7 per cent with about 23 
percent from Underwoods. 

Zodiac, the toys group, 
which is selling its publishing 
division to Fngabrook, says 
toy sales rose by 21.3 per cent 
in the week before Christmas. 
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lion. If the Swiss really want 
For what it is worth, Hestaur, they are in a position 

Hestair’s architect and chair- to get it on attractive terms. 

American economic 
indicator edges up 

From A Correspondent 

The National Association of from 51.4 in October. The 
Purchasing Management said production index rose to 50.6 
its index of economic activity 
rose to 48 per cent in Decem¬ 
ber from 46.6 per cent in 
November. Below 50 per cent 
indicates tire manufacturing 
sector is cteriining, white 
above 50 suggests expansion, 
the association says. 

hke-for-like sates increases of Ratners gave away 80,000 £50 
more than 20 per cent from vouchers which are redieem- 
most of his chains. He says 
Ratners was the star per¬ 
former with a 24 per cent sales 
rise in December and tbe best- 
sefling item a gold gate brace¬ 
let at £34.95. 

H Samuel, where the best- 

able in February. The group 
was offering a free £50 
voucher for every £150 spent 
in a Ratners shop. 

Other retailers have not 
published their December fig¬ 
ures but have given-some in-. 

Ratner advertising paid off 

dication of Christmas trading.' 
Sears is believed to have seen 
sales increase by 10 per cent in 
the last two weeks in Dec¬ 
ember. 

This excludes British Shoe 
Corporation where trading 

The economic index was at 
. . . i its highest since June 1989*5 

Kingfisher’s advertising) 48.8percent, but below 50 for 
rnnaim tnr WnnlnnrflK ha« I ^ conserve month. 

The index registered 573 per 
campami to Woolwcatto has■ me eignm «msccuuvc mourn, 
paid off with toe group report- The index registered 573 per 
mg a strong Christmas, white) trfnt ^ December 1988. It 
B&Q was also up. 

Sales at Flam, the clothing 
group, are said to have been 

averaged 49 per cent for all of 
1989, consistent with real 

gll/VJJy aom MJ ild*w UbCU I gram national product growth 
flat in December although) of 2.2 per cent. The New 
Next and Storehouse are) Orders index registered 50.4 
reporting a better than ex¬ 
pected Christmas. 

percent in December, up from 
48.1 in November, but down 

percent from 48.6 in Novem¬ 
ber and 48.4 in October. 

The ‘Vendor Deliveries in¬ 
dex slipped to 423 per cent 
from 423 in November and 
42.7 in October. The Decem¬ 
ber level was the lowest since 
42.1 percent in May 1982 

Races fell again in Novem¬ 
ber fin- the seventh consec¬ 
utive month. The Price indwr 
fefl to 41.9 per cent in Decem¬ 
ber from 427, but was un¬ 
changed from October. Oct¬ 
ober and December readings 
were tire lowest since June 
1985 (424 per cent). 

New export orders contin¬ 
ued to expand in December, 
although at a slower rate than 
November. 

Quality and people will count in 90s LONDON TRADED OPTIONS 

By Our Oty Staff 

Top retailers see the 1990s asa 
decade in which quality will 
reign and people, both cus¬ 
tomers and staf£ will be all 
important The retailers who 
succeed will be those offering 
the customer quality, service, 
comfort and convenience. 

Mr Paul Smiddy of Klein- 
wort Benson, which compiled 
the report on retailing, said: 

new "heavy** dinar, stripping 
almost tire entire population 
of its “millionaire** status 
overnight 

The advent of toe new 
dinar, cadi worth 10,000 old 
dinars, is part of a package of 
austerity measures announced 
by Prime Minister Ante 
Markovic. 

For tbe first time in more 
than 50 years, the Yugoslav 
currency will be freely con¬ 
vertible with all leading West¬ 
ern currencies. It will be 
pegged at a fixed rate of seven 
to the West German mark 
(about 12 to the dollar) until 
June 30. 

according to the dinar's 
fluctuation with toe mark, the 
move also amounts to a six- 
month wage freeze. 

Mr Markovic says tire mea¬ 
sures will bring inflation, sow 
running at almost 2,000 per 
cent, down to a manageable 13 
per cent and help reduce 
Yugoslavia's S17 billion 
(£10.5 billion) foreign debt. 

But the austerity package, 
backed by the International 
Monetary Fund, feces im¬ 
mense political opposition, 
with analysts giving warning 
that it could prolong Yugo¬ 
slavia’s economic woes 

One political commentator 

marketing director of little- 
woods, said: “For toe 1990s, 
Britain deserves three four- 
letter words slammed down its 
financial throat — plan long 
term. ** 

Mr Alistair Grant, chair¬ 
man of the Argyll Group, said: 
“Demographics sit like a 
timebomb feeing those retail¬ 
ers selling to age groups which 

“Most respondents expect arecootracting.Shoppingatti- 
changem the 1990s to be more tndes in theoext decade wffl 
rapid than in the 1980s. The 
second theme is people, ser¬ 
vice, staff and training and toe 
third is wealth. ” 

Mr Prodip Guha, group 

be moderated by a mass core 
of middle agers- The eighties 
was a decade to forget A 
period of selfishness, indul¬ 
gence and money driven by 

brattish behaviour. In toe 
1990s humanism will return.** 

Sir Ian WacLaurin, chair¬ 
man of Tesco, sakk “People 
will be at a premium and those 
companies which have ne¬ 
glected to build fiist-dass 
teams of management and 
staff will find it virtually 
impossible to catch up.** 

Mr David Sainsbuiy, dep¬ 
uty chairman of Sainsbuiy, 
says customers will require a 
much greater product range, 
flashy interiors will give way 
to comfort and convenience. 
Mr Geoffrey Maitland Smith, 
chairman of Scare, says trans¬ 

portation, car parking, basic 
amenities, service and cus¬ 
tomer care wifi all improve. 

Mr Geoffrey Mulchay, of 
Kingfisher, says tbe theme will 
be “choosing toe right mer¬ 
chandise at tire right price.** 

Mr Garfield Davies, general 
secretary of USDAW, the 
shop workers* union, wants 
better conditions for staff 
“Beneath the smart store 
fronts lies a billion-pound 
industry which pays hs work¬ 
force poverty wages. Run by 
Scrooges and staffed by Cm- 
derellas, a pantomime of 
meanness and stupidity.** 

STOCK MARKET 

Seaq breakdown helps drive 
share prices close to record 

The government said the said* “This bunch of tews and 
dinar is being pegged to tire regulations... will hit the 
mark to give confidence to worst-off in our society and 
foreign investors. But since might lead to recession.” 

toe «ss» times j Lossmakers 
sold by 

Berry Birch 
By Our City Staff 

0898 141 141 
• Stockwatch gives in¬ 
stant access to more than 
13,000 share, unit trust 
and bond prices. The in¬ 
formation jthj require is 
on the following telephone 
numbers: 

• Stock market com¬ 
ment general market 
0898 121220; company 
news 0898121221; active 
shares 0898 121225 
• Calls charged 38p per 
minute (peak), 25p 
(standard), inc. VAT. 

Berry, Birch & Noble, toe 
Unlisted Securities Market- 
quoted financial services to 
micro-electronics group, has 
sold a batch of its loss-making 
micro-electronic interests to 
its management 

E&L Technologies, a new 
management buyout com¬ 
pany, has bought all the 
capita] held by Interplex Tech¬ 
nologies, previously a 50 per 
cent owned associated com¬ 
pany of BB&N, in its subsid¬ 
iaries, Global Specialties Corp 
(UK) and E&L Instruments, 
for a nominal sum. 

As part of the arrangements 
for the settlement of inter¬ 
company debt, E&L has is¬ 
sued 40,000 A preference 
shares of £1 to BB&N. 

A guide to dolls and houses 
Anyone thinking of buying a 
house need not despair. Fam¬ 
ily Money on Saturday ex¬ 
plains why 1990 is the year to 

go for it It also looks at the 
booming antiques market 
where dolls and toy cars are 
being sold for small fortunes. 

Dear Newsagent please ddiver/save me a copy of The He 
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Share prices came within a 
whisker of their all-time peak 
yesterday, driven higher, 
strangely enough, by a break¬ 
down m Seaq, toe Stock 
Exchange’s computerized 
trading system. 

Market-makers were unable 
to update their quotations 
before the start of the man¬ 
datory quotations period 
which left most brokers and 
fund managers thrashing 
around in the dark. Faced with 
renewed optimism about toe 
economy in the wake of 
Friday's better-toan-expected 
trade figures and a dutch of 
New Year share tips, the 
market-makers had little 
choice but to mark prices 
sharply higher in thin 
conditions. 

Within minutes of the start 
of official trading, toe FT-SE 
100 index had suraed by 20.6 
points —just 0.1 of a point shy 
of its record of 2,443.4, 
achieved on July 17,1987. 

But the lack of follow- 
through later and an opening 
fell on Wall Street saw prices 
come off tbe boB. The index 
eventually dosed 11.4 up at 
2,434.1 with a meagre 329 
million shares traded as inves¬ 
tors chose to extend their 
Christmas and New Year 
break. Tbe narrower FT index 
of 30 shares jumped 173 to 
1334.1. 

Government securities 
scored early gains of up to L% 
cheered by the Chancellor’s 
encouraging comments on the 
economy. But a sickly perfor¬ 
mance by toe pound against 
both the dollar and the mark 
saw the rises reversed by toe 
dose. 

Higgs and Hill, the 
construction group on toe 
receiving end of an unwanted 

UNDER FIRE, 

£137 million bid from YJ 
Lovell, rose 6p to 46lp, after 
466p. The speculators are 
looking for a higher offer of at 
least 460p a share later this 
week and there is mounting 
speculation about a counter¬ 
ed. 

LcrveQ has attacked the 
company’s defence document, 
accusing it of disguising its 
asset value of423p a share and 

I37p as the first closing date 
for toe bid was extended. 
Dealers are convinced that the 
bid will be cleared by the 
Office of Fair Trading and 
that a higher offer will soon 
follow. Kingfisher rose lp to 
304p. 

Eurotunnel units jumped 
28p to 633p with the warrants, 
included in this year's Temptts 
portfolio, 2p higher at 46p as 

Wassail, tbe mini-conglomerate bidding for Metal Closures 
Group, extended its strong run over the Christmas period with a 
rise of 4p to 199p- The price has risen from 170p since ft 
launched tbe bid, which has increased lhc value of Wassail's 
■hare and cash terms from 163p to 189p. Tbe share price of 
Metal Closures added 2p to I88p. 

Other Tempus tips to go 
better included Grand Metro¬ 
politan, I2p to 640p, after 
645p, Tomkins, 2p to 284p, 
Pblly Peck, Ip to 394p, 
Trafalgar House, 6p to 346p, 
States, 2Yip to 94p, GKN, Sp 
to 446p, and Cable and Wire¬ 
less, 4p to 558p. Only Mid¬ 
laud Bank, down Ip at 398p, 
and Midland & Scottish Re¬ 
sources, 2p lighter at I96p, 
failed to make headway. 

The recently-privatized 
water companies attracted 
support, encouraged by re¬ 
vived talk of French stake- 
buikling. But they closed 
below their best levels of the 
day with prices showing signs 
of running out of steam after 
their reoent strong run. 

Thames (which has replaced 
Granada, down Ip at 337p, as 
a constituent of the FT-SE 100 
index) climbed 3p to l61p. 
Anglia edged ahead ftp to 
166%p, Northumbrian, 3p to 
177p, North West, 4p to I54p, 
Severn Trent, lfcp to 14Sp, 
South West, 3p to 177p, 
Welsh, 5p to 162p, Wessex, 
2p to 172p and Yorkshire, 3p 
to 177p. 

Building and construction 
continued draw strength from 
tbe prospect of a softening of 
interest rates in the spring. 
Gains were seen in Barratt 

inflating its profits from 
housebuilding. 

Lovell is also sceptical 
about Higgs’ profit forecast of 
£7.1 mUhon for 1989. Lovell 
has until Saturday to increase 
its offer of 40Sp a share. Tbe 
Lovell price slipped lp to 
230n. 

Dixons continued to trade 
comfortably above toe 120pa 
share being offered by King¬ 
fisher, doting lp firmer at 

ih#- MtiSm, PgrefapBiems, 2p to 197p, 
Bdl-J, 5p to r?5p, Bin, long-running dispute with tbe 

Transmanche Link came a bit 
Group. 6p to 138p, Henry 
Boot, 16p to 455p, Bryant nearer. There is increasing £22^ £ 7^’ 

speculation that the con- rEX i/So^i 
tractors, which include BICC 0?n^ £ 

aaftr?.g^£gMe fflSitiiSLAS 
541** Jotal Mwriem. 9p to 

In 373p, Persimmon, 7p to 149p, 
hf?*S-?2i,Se?d PH"**®*. 6P to I39p, Raise 

wmpey, lp dearer at 252p, IwJmMm 4’Ad to 104d 
may face wnte-ofis totalling ^ t /u , 
£400 million. Michael Clark 
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Appointment of receiver could trigger creditors’ demands, court told 

Bond warns of claims rush 
Lawyers representing Bond 
Corporation told the Victoria 

tor, to be done as quickly as 
possible to allow him to 

Supreme Court yesterday that accompany follow officials to 
the appointment of a receiver New York to meet aggrieved 
at Mr Alas Bond's Australian creditors on Friday, 
breweries could trigger a rush T . . , . t 
of daims by otooeditore , Two American banks be- 
owed more than Aus$6 billion S?8 
(£2.97 billion). m .w*uch c®lled *r the 
' . appointment of receaver-man- 

Band Corp is _ trying to agers. A Bond Corp spokes- 
overtum .the appointment of man named syndicate mem- 

Frora Martin Winn, Sydney 

ciete Generate, Fust National 
Bank of Boston, Mitsubishi 
Trust and Banking Corp, 
Pittsburgh National Bank, and 
Toronto-Domimon Bask. 

money ready, the bank syn¬ 
dicate had blocked payment 

The American investors are 
poised to hunch their .own 
legal action to have Bond 
Brewing placed in liquidation 
after the company missed a 
final deadline yesterday to pay 

the receiver and Mr Allan 
Myers, a lawyer for the com¬ 
pany, asked the court for any 
cross-examination ofMr Peter 
Mitchell, a Bond Corp direc- 

Two American banks be- Other American investors Brewing placed xn liquidation 
long to the syndicate of lend- who hold debentures worth after the company missed a 
ers which called for the about AusSSOO million ac- final deadline yesterday to pay 
appointment of receiver-man- count for most of the rest of US$35 million of interest due 
agers. A Bond Corp spokes- the breweries’debt of Aus$1.6 on an issue of debt securities, 
man named syndicate mem- billion. The breweries were The cash has been withheld 
beers — between them owed due to make a US$52 million by a syndicate of banks, which 
Aus$700 million — as Nat- (£32 million) interest payment on Friday appointed KPMG 
ional Australia Bank, Hong- to the US debenture holders Peat Marwick Hungerford, the 
koog and Shanghai Banking on December 31. But Bond accountant, as receiver of 
Corp, Standard Chartered, So- Corp said although it had the 

The cash has been withheld f“ 
a sytKlicate of banks, which "P05" 11 

on Friday appointed KPMG ■ 
Peat Marwick Hungerford, the ^ lose lls 
accountant, as receiver of mvestmenL 
Bond Brewing. Bond lawyers The bean 

aigued against the move, say¬ 
ing Bond Brewing had been 
given only 30 minutes on 
Friday to repay its Aus$800 
million senior borrowings. 

Shares in Adelaide Steam¬ 
ship, which owns 20 per cent 
of Bell, plunged 22 cents to 
Aus$6.06 yesterday on fears 
that Bel] win be unable to 
recoup an Aus$1.2 billion 
deposit it has paid for the 
breweries and that Adsteam 
will lose its Aus$180 million 

BUSINESS AND FINANCE 

COMMENT David Brewerton 

Japan exchanges hard 
cash for a seat at table The warning bells were ringing for sharply and highly leveraged coin¬ 

tile United States savings and panies get into difficulties. The Japa- 
loans industry even before Ivan nese would step in. and the US would 
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Sunseekers* Robert Brailhwaite, left, with brother John: new assembly base in Canada to feed a hungry American market 

Mr Robert Braithwaite and 
Mr John Braithwaite, the 
brothers who head Smseek- 
ers, the horary yacht and 
powerboat builder, are cele¬ 
brating record sales and ex¬ 
ports with . an aiMitHMml 
assembly base Jest opened ia 
Canada (Derek Harris writes). 

The Foofe-hased business, 
started m a shed jest over 20 
years ago, has woa two 
Queen’s Awards for export 
achievement. It daims to be 
Britan’S second biggest boat 

baDder after Marine Projects, 
and the leadiag boats 
exporter. 

In the year to last April its 
taraover was £22 minion, 
which is expected to rise 60 
per cent to £35 motion ia this 
financial year. The increase 
springs mainly from last 
year’s opening of a third 
manafactariag mb in Dorset, 
principally to expand its 
productionat larger boats. 

Saaseeker craft are priced 
at about £100,000 on average. 

bat can be as little as £18,000 
and as mach as £500,000. 
About 95 per cent of the 450 
boats built last year went for 
export It is because foe 
company wants to boost sales 
to foe United States, foe 

ms aim to develop is Japan. 
Mr Robert Braithwaite said: 
“The Japanese are not yet on a 
wide scale a boating people bnt 
we believe there is much 
potential there.” Next month, 
for the second year, Snnseek- 

biggest single national market ers wiQ be exhibiting at the 
for leisure boats, that an Tokyo boat show. 
assembly and servicing plant 
has been set np near Qwbec in 
Canada. Crnient exports to 
the US are rsmiiiig at about 
£500,000 a year. 

Another market the broth- 

The Braifowaites began 
boat-banding in 1968. 

In foe first year they pro¬ 
duced four boats, aimed then 
as now at foeqnality end of foe 
market. 

Banks affirm prop Stanley pays £10m 
as Westmex drops for eight casinos 

From Our Cwrespandent, Sydney 

Senior bankers rallied behind and Mr Russell Goward, its 

By Gillian Bowditch 

besieged investment group 
Westmex yesterday in an ef¬ 
fort to stem market specula¬ 
tion that it will become 
Australia's next major cor¬ 
porate casualty. 

Their show ofsiqjport came 
after Westmex, which owns 60 
per cent of British clothing restructuring. 

chairman. 
However, Westmex’s prin¬ 

cipal creditors, tire Stale Bank 
of New South Wales and 
Westpac Banking Corp, yes- 
today affirmed their backing 
for foe heavily geared com¬ 
pany and its plans for a major 

Stanley Leisure, Mr Leonard 
Steinberg's bookmaking and 
casino group, has acquired 
eight provincial casinos from 
Leading Leisure, the third 
market company, for £10.7 
million. 

The casinos, which are 

profits of £1.34 million on a 
turnover of £7.34 million in 
1988. Net assets were £1.9 
million and net liabilities, 
including inter-company debt, 
was £2.88 million. 

Mr Steinberg, Stanley's 
chairman, said that naHifg foe 

The hearing continues. 

Car parts 
group sold 

by Tate 
&Lyle 

By Melinda Wittstock 

Tate & Lyle, foe sugar refiner 
and sweeteners group, has sold 
its US and Canadian auto¬ 
motive components business 
to Onex Corporation of To¬ 
ronto for US$179.5 million 
(£111.3 million). 

It was put on rale last March 
at foe time of Tate's 
CanS285.9 million (£152.3 
million) acquisition of the 
remaining half of Redpath 
Industries, the Canadian sugar 
group. 

Tate, which has so far raised 
Can$67 million from the sale 
of Redpafo's industrial and 
commercial products divi¬ 
sions, plans to use foe $162 
million cash proceeds from 
the deal to cut borrowings, 
which stood at £770 million, 
net, at the year-end. 

By the time it sells off the 
two small remaining Redpath 
businesses, General Gear and 
Dontoe Precision, it believes it 
will have recouped foe $285.9 
million cash paid to buy the 
rest of Redpath. 

Onex, an industrial con¬ 
glomerate which has formed a 
subsidiary and management 
team to run foe Redpath 
automotive business, is fend¬ 
ing the remainder of foe 
consideration ($17.5 million) 
through an issue of subordi¬ 
nated debt, guaranteed by 
Kidder Peabody & Co. 

Mr Neil Shaw, the Tale 
chairman, said: “Although 
this business is a first-class 
growth business, with ex- 

i cellent management and pros¬ 
pects, it does not fit in with 
our strategic commitment to 
leadership in sweeteners.” 

In foe year to end-Septem- 
ber, the Redpath automotive 
businesses contributed £8 mil¬ 
lion to Tate’s pre-tax profits. 
The book value of foe net 
assets sold is £88.6 million. 

The wanting bells were ringing for 
the United States savings and 
loans industry even before Ivan 

Boesky, the disgraced arbitrageur, 
bought a couple of “thrifts” so as to be 
able to take advantage of the dramatic 
financial gearing they offered to dealers. 
At a conference a decade ago, Paul 
Volcker, then chairman of the Federal 
Reserve, gave warning that they were 
getting into deep water with invest¬ 
ments outside their traditional area of 
bousing finance. It transpired soon 
afterwards that not only was the water 
too deep for the swimming capabilities 
of the thrifts, but also that the water was 
infested with sharks. 

What happened next, as they say, is 
now history, but the reverberations will 
be felt for years. One aspect which is 
only just beginning to surfece is that the 
need for capital in the US is becoming 
acute, and that it is likely to be met by 
the Japanese. Japanese banks and 
financial institutions dwarf those of 
even the US, and they could recapitalize 
the entire US banking sector without 
causing any stress bade home in Tokyo. 

In the latest issue of Harvard 
Business Review, David Hale, a noted 
American thinker on business and 
chief economist of Kemper Financial 
Services, says the US stock market 
will have trouble generating the funds 
required to recapitalize the thrift 
industry and strengthen bank balance 
sheets, especially if interest rates rise 

sharply and highly leveraged com¬ 
panies get into difficulties. The Japa¬ 
nese would step in, and the US would 
find itself feeing the same market 
erosion in financial services that has 
afflicted its producers of machine 
tools, automobiles and semicon¬ 
ductors. 

The combination of Japanese 
infiltration and memories of the thrift 
crisis are likely to lead. Hale believes, 
to the extention of what has become 
known as “managed trade”, where the 
watchwords are reciprocity backed 
with the threat of retaliation. In 
financial services, managed trade is 
already a reality. For instance, al¬ 
though American banking assets in 
Japan are only $30 billion (£18.5 
billion), US financial companies have 
been allocated small but profitable 
niches in Japan's protected financial 
markets in return for a strong foothold 
in US commercial lending and gov¬ 
ernment securties trading. 

There is evidence, according to 
Hale, of quiet but effective suasion by 
the Federal Reserve and the Japanese 
Ministry of Finance to regulate the 
growth of the Japanese share of the US 
banking market and the behaviour of 
Japanese banks in the US. 

But at the end of the day, all sides 
recognize that there is no way that the 
Japanese can be expected to provide 
finance to lubricate western banking 
systems without being allowed to use 
their massive strength to compete. 

Liberal view of savings tax Investors who have wondered why 
personal equity plans are — even 
now — so bureaucratically inconve¬ 

nient, or why pension schemes seem 
designed to ensure that mass saving 
does not result in any wider distribution 
of inherited wealth, might take a look at 
the latest policy paper from the Liberal 
Democrats. If they do, they will surely 
regret that it will probably get no further 
than the shelf reserved for other people’s 
good ideas. 

The Liberal Democrats and their 
forebears have been coming up with 
sensible plans for tax and benefit 
reforms for many years. Save for the 
odd wild moments when the centre 
might have grasped a real share of 
power, they have, however, been aca¬ 
demic because the two main parties 
have never seriously taken them up. 
The Conservatives did once entertain a 
combined tax and benefit scheme, but it 
was dismissed as too expensive, the 
automatic take-up of benefits removing 
scope for tax cuts. 

a The latest proposals, which take the 
simplified and integrated approach even 
further, should — but probably will not 
— bear dose study by Labour. But the 
ideas on taxation of savings might be 
taken up by either of the main parties 
with profit and without obvious ideo¬ 
logical cost. 

The basic idea is to tax all savings at 
the same rate. That is no novelty. Nigel 
Lawson made an energetic start to 
achieving tax neutrality on a step by step 
basis, but as soon as he started taking 
really big steps, such as reforming 
pensions, he was stopped in his tracks. 
After melding capital gains with income 
and managing to treat building society 
and bank deposits equally, he felt he had 
gone as far as he would be allowed and 
gave up. 

The Liberal Democrat proposals, 
another variant of the America's In¬ 
dividual Retirement Accounts, suggest 
that all savings should be treated like 
personal pensions. Savings would be tax 
deductible up to an unspecified maxi¬ 
mum proportion of income. Invest¬ 
ments could be made in virtually 
anything except cars or second homes 
and investment returns would also be 
tax free within the account. Withdraw¬ 
als could be made at any time, but 
would be taxable as income. 

Mr Lawson and others would have 
liked to have done this kind of thing, but 
were deterred by potential tax cost and 
avoidance by the rich. Given the cuts in 
higher rate taxes and the country's 
desperate shortage of net savings, the 
cost should surely be reassessed. 

Hodson takes the helm at Singer 

and shoe group Otarterhall, 
suffered another battering on 
foe Australian Stock Ex¬ 
change, with its shares drop¬ 
ping! 1 cents to a record low 
of 28 cents. CharterhaO re¬ 
mained suspended in London 
at 9'/jp. 

Brokers said that investors 
both in Australia and Britain 
bailed out of the stock en 

Mr Goward, who owns 26 
per cent of Westmex, dis¬ 
closed last month be was 
considering an AusSlOO mil¬ 
lion equity injection or a 
partial takeover of the com¬ 
pany to return it to an even 
keel 

The planned revamp, which 
had been due to go before 
shareholders for approval 

being bought for cash out of London casinos, the provin- 
Stanley’s existing resources, rial ones had not been affected 
are situated in Bolton, Liver¬ 
pool, Southport, Coventry, 
Bournemouth, Southampton, 
Margate and Portsmouth. 
They take the group’s casino 
portfolio to 17. 

Stanley is now in joint 
second position with Stalds, 
behind Mecca which has 27 
casinos. Stanley has a put 
option, exerrizable in Decem- 

masse amid speculation that eariy this month, followed a 
lenders were reviewing their slide in Westmex's shares 

by foe economic slowdown. 
The group would now con¬ 

centrate on consolidating the 
casino business and the 310 
betting shops, he said. There 
were no plans for a rights issue 
or vendor placing in the 
forseeable future. 

Stanley shares rose 4p to 
240p. The group will an¬ 
nounce its half-year results to 

J ■-1 ■_ ' 
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«V^ exposure of Aus$250 million 
Cli * (£123.7 million) to Westmex 

■ ■ 

J Salmon 
? calling 

1 Simon 
: Released from bis goklen 

handcuffs at foe end of 1989, 
sSimon Frisby, a one-lime 
<!; panner of de Zoete & Bevan, 

has retired at the age of 56 
- from his position as a. director 
: of UK equities at BZW. He 

*.1 plans to spend more time 
. shooting and fishing, es- 

; $ 'e\ pecialiy in chilly Icelandic 
V. waters. His 32-year career in 
i \[ the Gty — he joined Bevan 

j Simpson in 1957 — was 
' .1. brought to an emotional close 
■ V ■ yesterday. After a farewell 

j luncheon at the Gresham 
: J :< Gub, he was drammed off 
:^V BZWV trading floor, in a 

.. •% surprise ceremony, by two 
■f: ;* drummers of the Coldstream 

; Guards. For Frisby was once a 
■ % lieutenant in the Coldstream 

■; Guards and was recalled for 
: i!' duty during Suez. His family's 
■ !; association with the army has 
j: been a long and notable one. 
O ’ His uncle Cyril was awarded 

;• •’ the VC as a captain in the 
‘ • *• Coldstream Guards, his son 
f Richard also served with the 
: * same regiment, and his father, 

Li Col L C Frisby, was 
^ j awarded a DSO and an MC 

' during his years with the 
:• ! Welsh Regiment. Greybeards 

in foe Square Mile will no 
s doubt recall that Cyril and “L 

f j C* were the original charac- 
; tas behind an oft-told tale, 

£ now-pan of City folk-lore, 
They jointly ran a successful 
nfober broking business be- 
toeen the,wan, Frisby Broth- 

and market colleagues 
^■jyferred to Cyril as “Mr 

Frisby" and “L C* as “the 
coward" — “Because he only 

^.hadihe DSO and the MC," 

from a peak of $1.30 last 
October. 

ber, to buy the freeholds of foe October this monfo. Analysts 
casinos at Southampton and are expecting pre-tax profits of 
Bournemouth for £4 million. 

The casinos made pre-tax 
£4.1 million against £2.4 mil¬ 
lion last time. 

ktk: . . . 
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No alighting in the well 
John Wilson, chairman of 
Peter Cor Group, foe property 
preservation specialist, now 
admits that some of the work 
carried out by his employees 
goes right ever his head. He 
cites a meeting be attended on 
the sixth floor of Basque 
Indosuez’s Bfshopsgate of¬ 
fices, with Financitre 
Indosaez director 
Anton Bodtey Jacobus, to 
structure his £10.8 million 
management buyout from 
John Mbwtem Group. While 
there, be was unaware that No 

P&D poser 
A due for a crossword pub¬ 
lished in the Financial Times 

Hestair 
history 

CITY DIARY After 19 successive years, 199Q ^ ceItainly be 

the last for David Hargreaves 
• .i II asthe chairman of Hestair, foe 

y ITT ThP. Wft I former root harvester and 
3 JJJ- vv vn dustcart manfoacturer that 
Perch Kid Control, one of has now switched into em- 
Cox's subsidiaries, was in the pkjyment agencies. By Janu- 
process of netting off a lighting ary 1991 either Adia, the Swiss 
well to protect it from pigeon conglomerate, or BET, its 
droppings. Such lofty work British counterpart, will be at 
has, he reveals, also gone on at foe helm. But the £190 million 
the twin golden eagles atop tussle between the two bidders 
Eagle Star’s headquarters in for Hestair is for from being 
St Mary Axe, where concealed foe worn crisis that Har- 
wires have bear implanted to greaves has had to endure. As 
scare pigeons away. Mean- one of foe few acquisition 
while Basque Indosuez is to vehicles set Foiling during the 
launch a specialist manage- Barber boom to survive foe 
ment buyout division this year 1974 stock market crash, Har- 
— but it wffl not be using greaves has recently been 
pigeons to spread foe news. reflecting over the past decade 

- or two. “After the crash we 
were capitalized at just 

just before Christmas, seems £630.000 in a year when our 

By Neil Bennett 

Mr John Hodson has taken 
| over as chief executive of 
Singer & Friedlander, the 
merchant Kan icing group, 
replacing Mr Tony Solomons, 
who becomes non-executive 
director. 

Mr Hodson has been an 
executive at the company fen* 
more than 20 years, and said 
be would continue all its 
major operations without any 
ftmdamental changes. 

Observers said they ex¬ 
pected him to invest the 
group’s £40 million in net cash 
in further share stakes. Singer 
already has a 16 per cent 
holding in Apricot, the com¬ 
puter group. 

Singer’s shares have been 
depressed recently on persis¬ 
tent reposts that British & 
Commonwealth is having 
difficulties selling its 10 per 
cent stake. Yesterday they 
closed unchanged at 67p. 

.JAMES MORGAN 

Business as usual: John Hodson, new chief executive at Singer & Friedlander, yesterday 

Carron accepts Franke bid 
By Mefiada Wittstock 

Carron Phoenix, the USM- lances totalling 32.7 per cent 
quoted maker of kitchen sinks for its 73p cash offer, 
and commercial catering The agreed bid tops a pre¬ 
equipment, has accepted an viousJy agreed 60p offer by 
£8.32 million tad from Franke Etabiissement Bette et Cfe, the 
Holdings, its Swiss counter- French kitchen sink manufec- 
Part. truer to which the Carron 

Franke, a private holding directors earlier pledged their 
company for a number of 17.4 per cent slake, 
multinational companies Though Canon directors 

“How else do we pay onr 

says one. 

to have struck a chord with 
brokers at Phillips & Drew 
Fund Management The due 
was as foDows: “Military plan¬ 
ning record is for jerks." The 
answer was: “Logistics.” The 
joke apparently lies in the 
friendly rivalry between foe 
different divisions at Phillips 
& Drew, with those working in 
the investment side apt to 
mock logistics and vice-vena. 
And the analogy between mili¬ 
tary planning and logistics IS, 
now particularly appropriate 
following Phillips & Drew’s 
takeover by UBS and the 
oration of the logistics di¬ 
vision — which handle^ such 
matters as personnel, account¬ 
ing, information technology 
and messages — based along 
Swiss management Hues. “It 
has caused a great deal of 
laughter here," said one fund 
manager. 

profits turned out to be £2 
million before tax, yet .we 
coaid not get anyone to lend 
us the money to take H off the 
market," he recalls, adding 
that Hestarr’s shares tumbled 
from I76p to 12p. The panic 
at that time had to be seen to 
be believed, he says. Indeed he 
vividly remembers lunching 
with one well known chair¬ 
man of a public company - 
whom be refuses to identify— 
and who told him that there 
would be fighting in foe streets 
by Christmas adding as a 
parting foot that “foe end of 
capitalism as we know it" was 
at hand 
• Sign in a London great' 
grocery shop, attached to a 
display of bananas; “Please 
don't separate us—we grew up 
together." 

Carol Leonard 

whose interests range from 
kitchen sinks to industrial 
components, sanitary equip¬ 
ment and bathroom furniture, 
has already received accep- 

have urged shareholders to 
accept the Franke offer, they 
will not themselves be able to 
pledge their stake unless the 
Bene bid lapses or is with¬ 

drawn. Bene said yesterday it 
was considering whether or 
not to come back with a higher 
offer and would make a 
further statement “in due 
course." 

Canon shares fell from 5p 
to74p. 

The Franke offer represents 
a 109 per cent premium to the 
Carron share price of 33p the 
day before the Bene deal was 
announced, and a 22 per cent 
premium to foe Bene offer 
itself 

More writs 
over Collins 

At least two more writs will be 
issued soon again si former 
direciOTs of EJ Collins, the 
broking firm in liquidation. 

Last week a writ was issued 
against Mr Anthony Tyjas, a 
former director, for £565,820. 

Italleged Mr Tyjas had been 
dealing on behalf of himself or 
nominees while a director and , 
had lost money, Mr Tyjas is 
defending the claim. 

The firm had a deficit of 
almost £3 million when de¬ 
clared in default last March. 

Norfolk Capital sells Sloane Club 
By Martin Waller 

Norfolk Capital Group, foe hotels com¬ 
pany which is locked in a battle with 
dissident shareholders, has agreed to sell 
its Sloane Oub in London, for £18 
million in a move which is likdy to spark 
fresh controversy. 

The Sloane Gub, which started life in 
1922 for the use of lady officers in foe 
armed forces, was bought in May 1988 
by Norfolk, for £14.5 million. But it 
experienced problems developing foe 
residential dub within foe four and five 
star market of its St James dubs. 

The disposal adds fuel to the row over 
Norfolk's fixture. The dissidents, led by 
Mr Peter Tyrie’s Balmoral International 
hotels group, are attempting to unseat 

foe existing management at an extraor¬ 
dinary meeting on January 29. 

“This is a rushed sale at a low price by 
a management that have lost their way," 
said a Balmoral spokesman. “It proves 
the wisdom of Balmoral's strategy." 

Mr Tyne said his proposals for the 
extraordinary meeting include a Mode on 
any further acquisitions or disposals by 
the group. “I think ft would be rather 
unwise for them to do anything before a 
major meeting like that “It’s probably 
foe first big disposal since about 1986. It 
makes a mockery of the whole direction 
in which they are going." 

But Norfolk confmncd completion of 
the deal is set for January 18, well before 
the egm. The sale is to Thomas Peterson 
Associates, a private company making 

its first entry into hotels. The proceeds 
will be used to cut Norfolk's £70 million 
borrowings, cutting gearing to about 25 
per cent of shareholders' funds. 

Its shareholders are braced for a war of 
words between foe management and Mr 
Tyrie, who is attempting to pul bis own 
candidates on the board. Within a 
fortnight foe first broadside from foe 
management, headed by foe managing 
director, Mr Peter Eyles, will go out 

A spokesman for Norfolk said the 
disposal is unconnected with Mr Tyne's 
attack and has been under negotiation 
for six months. The disposal of foe club 
is part of a “continuous review of foe 
company’s portfolio.” It made £1.06 
million trading profits in the first H 
months of last year. 
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Clowes affair displays DTPs lack of'will 
From Mr M. J. G. Mao’ 
Sr, Comment about the 
Department of Trade’s neg- 
tigence in its regulation of 
Barlow Clowes,.fails to lake 
responsibility to its proper 
level The conclusions of the 
Ombudsman niaVa the 
enor. 

Not only has the DTTs 
as a company 

body been widely 
known for many years, but 
some 18 years ago it 
specifically reported to Par- 
bament in terms by the Tri¬ 
bunal of Enquiry then held 
into the DTTs regulation of 
the Vehide and General In¬ 
surance Co Ltd. In front of 
that tribunal, all the same 
lame excuses were trotted out 
by the DTI, as Mr Nicholas 
Ridley trots out again now on 
the DTTs behalf — lack of 
appropriate powers to regulate 
companies, the aidless hoars 
DTI MKcmk spent failing to 
make decisions in one case 
after another, etc etc. 

But it was dear from the 
report of the V&G tribunal 
that even then the DTI did not 
ready lack the powers nec¬ 
essary to regulate companies 
or investigate their affairs. 
What it lacked was the will to 
do so. 

It was accumulating one 
power after another, budding 
up to an extremely complex 
network of powers, but then it 
foiled to use these powers even 
in the most obvious mayor 

cases such as that of V&G. 
Specifically, the V&G tribunal 
some 18 years ago found the 
DTI to have bees negligent 
because although undoubtedly 
officiate spent endless hours 
considering the V&G case and 
produced vast piles of papers 
and documents about it, the 
department never did any¬ 
thing effective to investigate 
this highly suspect major com¬ 
pany under the powers which 
it had, even then, unt3 finally 
it was too late and the 
company collapsed. 

The V&G tribunaTs report 
specifying all in great 
detail was duly presented to 
Parliament and debated in the 
House of Commons. 

On the (me hand, nearly aQ 
the MPs on the Labour jade 
who spoke had been got at by 
the civil service union lobby 
and most parroted the union 
liw yhat the DTI officials 
involved were union members 
and must be protected against 
unfair attack (sic). On the 
other hand, the Conservatives 
were for the most part con¬ 
cerned to defend the Under 
Secretary. 

No-one really bothered 
about the implications for the 
publk of the calamitous situa¬ 
tion at the DTI which the 
V&G tribunal had uncovered, 
and apart from “noting” the 
tribunaTs report, Parliament 
did absolutely nothing about 
it, each side in Parliament 
being concerned for its petty 

_ interest and neither side 
the public good. 

Thus Pariiamnet itself was 
negligent and indeed it is 
always negligent when it al¬ 
lows itself to be manipulated 
by narrow sectional interests 
and pressure groups instead of 
representing the public good. 
Parliament itself and not the 
finntfnipng blunders at the 
PT^i^^ropoosible for the 

pervaded the DTTs Com¬ 
panies Branch at least for the 
past 18 years. And Parliament 
alone can correct (and indeed 
apotogibu; to the nation for) the 
nrobkms of cross maladmin¬ 
istration that have thus been 
allowed to pervade the com¬ 
panies sphere for so long. This 
time, lei everyone note, and 
require Parliament to note 
too, that this is not, and for a 
long time never has been, a 
question of lack of powers—it 
is amply a question of lade of 
will at the DTI that needs to 
be addressed. Until it is 
addressed. Parliament can 
pass all the laws and give the 
DTI all the powers in the 
world, and not a thing will 
change. 
Yours faithfully, 
MARTIN JG MOIR (orga¬ 
nizer of V&G policyholders 
and shareholders for the 
V&G tribunal), 
8 Phoenix House, 

104/110 Charing Cross Road, 
London. 
December 20. 

Charge on charge? 
From Mr Peter Rayner 
Sir, My Local Authority has 
sent forms for completion for 
payment of the Community 
Charge by Direct Debit 

It is proposed that monthly 
payments shall start on 23rd 
April presumably to meet the 
demands of the automated 
payments system. 

Previously rates had been 
paid monthly starting on 1st 
May. 

1 believe most people are 
paid by the 25th or 26th of 
each month and it would 
surely be better if debits were 
submitted on 26th. 

If debit entry on 23rd 
creates an overdraft are we all 
going to be charged com¬ 
mission, I wonder. 
Yours faithfully, 
PETER RAYNER, 
Cedars, 
Sandy Lane, 
Kingswood, 
Surrey. 
December 28. 

Traveller’s plea 
From Mrs GuniUa WiUis- 
Mattsson 
Sir, I would be grateful fcn- 
words of wisdom Grom fellow 
travellers; I have just accepted 
my employer’s offer of an 
interest-free loan for an an¬ 
nual travel card. 

Studying this little piece of 
paper — worth £328 — I see it 
is called “Gold Capitalcard” 
which makes sense consid¬ 
ering the cost. 

However it has none of the 

usual protections built into 
credit cards, it is bound to be 
worn out before time, get 
stuck in unattended under¬ 
ground ticket barriers, be a 
sore temptation to anyone 
Light-fingered and be heavy on 
my mind. 

How foolish was I getting 
into this? 
Yours faithfully, 
GUNILLA WILLIS- 
MATTSSON, 
2 7 Carver Road, 
Herne Hill, SE24. 
December 12. 

Alphas on the cheap 
From John Vincent 
Sir, About the euthanasia of 
the private investor, what is 
wrong with alpha stocks being 
made buyable on the National 
Savings Register, Le. ex¬ 
tremely cheaply? 

Norman Lament says no, 
on the grounds that the price 
would vary between posting 
and execution. This however 
applies to purchases of gilts, so 

that can hardly be the answer. 
And the cynical view that 

the Tories are keeping busi¬ 
ness for the City will hardly 
stand up, as the City mani¬ 
festly does not want small lots. 

On the whole the similar¬ 
ities between £250 ICI and 
£250 War Loan would appear 
to outweigh the difference. 
Yours faithfully, 
JOHN VINCENT, 
8 Charlotte Street South, 
Bristol 

Cost counted 
in taxation 

From Mr William Davies 
Sir, Mrs BusheO (December 
28) has thanked yon on behalf 
of the 18,500 Barlow Clowes 
investors, and I now write, on 
behalf of 40 million taxpay ers, 
to say bow disgusted we are 
with use of their taxes to 
provide the greedy, grasping 
and gamilous investors with 
the penny, the bun, and, if not 
the “Baker’s” shop, the “Rid¬ 
ley” sop. 

The Government may have 
guaranteed a couple of thou¬ 
sand of electors' votes, but 
they have lost mflBons of 
otters who have, invested 
carefully and wisely, tints 
ensuring their capital remains 
intact and not gambled away, 
and now they have to pay for 
their prudence to give gam¬ 
blers a return which they had 
no right to whatsoever. 
Yours truly, 
WILLIAM DAVIES, 
7 Fields Park Ganfens, 
Newport, 
Gwent. 
December 28. 

Trade failings 
From the Managing Director 
qf Enfield Polymers Ltd 
Sir, Having heard recently of 
the vast number of new holds 
in Bangkok, I contacted the 
Thailand desk of the DTI to 
find an agent to represent us 
there. We manufacture prod¬ 
ucts which are particularly 
suited to their needs. 

I was told that they had very 
little relevant information and 
if I needed help they could 
contact our embassy there. 
They also said it would cost 
me a foe to get this informa¬ 
tion which, by the sound of it, 
would take a long time in 
coming through. 

Considering the Balance of 
Payments situation, surely 
embassies abroad should be 
more active and the DTI more 
aware of conditions through¬ 
out the world and only too 
pleased to supply such infor¬ 
mation free of charge to 
would-be exporters. 
Yours feithftilly, 
RAYMOND F. LAW, 
Managing Director, 
Enfield Polymers Ltd, 
Triangle Woiks, 
Claverings Estate, 
Montagu Road, N9. 
December 11. 

Letters to The Tima Business 
and Finance section can be 
seat by fox on (01)782 5112. 

Frankfurt starts 
year with record 

Fraakfiut (Reuter) - West 
Germany's DAX index 
reached an all-time high on 
tte first trading day of the year 
as foreign buying continued to 
fuel the latest rally. The index, 
of 30 blue chips, had started 
almost I per cent lower as 
dealers took profits after 
strong price rises at tte end of 
last week. Bat the early kmes 
weresooo reversed as British 
and other foreign investors 
mappffl 'ip frargain« 

One trader said: “There has 
been massive baying of bine 
chips and people are just not 
ready to sell at these levels.” 

The DAX ended 24.01 
paints, or 1J per cent, higher 
at 1,81438. Its previous high 
of 1,805.01 was set cm Thurs¬ 
day, tte final trading day of 
1989. 
' It has risen steadily in the 
last two months on specula¬ 

tion that West German com¬ 
panies stand to gain more than 
otters from liberalization in 
Eastern Europe. One dealer 
said: “Things still look pos¬ 
itive for tte next days, tte next 
weeks and the next months.” 
• Hoag Kong — Prices ended 
slightly higfcw after a roller¬ 
coaster ride that saw a quiet 
maiket jolted by political jit¬ 
ters. The Hang Seng index 
dosed 1.5 op at 2,838.07. The 
broader-based Hong Kong in¬ 
dex dosed up 134 at 1,86257.. 
• Sydney — The AKL-Grd- 
znaries index closed 4.9 up at 
1,654.7. Demand for quality 
stocks boosted tte market to a 
firmer dose: 
• Singapore — Tte Straits 
Times industrial index 
jumped 18.13 points, or 12 
per cent, to 1,499.46 — 
surpassing the prerious best of 
1,487.76, set on December 26. 
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AOT 330 cu 448 LAG 578 
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New York (Reuter) - The 
Dow Jones industrial average 
was up by s pofot *» 2,754J at 
miAj jnrning after being dOWB 
12 points at the opening. 

Prices erased their losses 
and rose after the government 

reported that US contraction 
spending rose by per cent 
in November and tbe purchas¬ 
ing managers* group reported 
that its Index rose to 48.0 per 
cent in December. 

Rising and derifnfng issues 
wen almost evenly matched. 
Bfoe chfos dominated tte ac¬ 
tive list. Toys R Us, a speci¬ 
ality retsDer, jamped by 246 to 
38W. 

The company said that ft* 
Christmas sales were 22.7 per 
cent above the similar period a 
year ago. 

• Tokyo — The market was 
dosed for a pnbfic holiday. 
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All Box No. Replies 
should be sent to 
. Box Number ...... 

Box No. Dept, 

P.O. Box 484 Virginia Street, 
Wapping, London, £1 9DD 

Take a stand 
on the future 
of Britain’s 

youth. 

Bright young people today lace a future that 
is rife with uncertainty. They need expert 
guidance to the myriad options available, 
whether they are starting out on a career, or 
continuing into further education. 

Last year’s DIRECTIONS was a triumphant 
success. 30,000 young people had the benefit 
of professional advice from Universities, 
Polytechnics, Colleges of Higher Education 
and leading employers - like British Petroleum 
and GEC Marconi. This year’s event, 
sponsored by THE TIMES and THE SUNDAY 
TIMES at the Grand Hall, Olympia, will be 
the biggest yet. 

AT OLYMPIA JUNE 28th, 29th, 30th 

-SPONSORED BY- 

THE sals* TIMES 
■Jss&si, 

THE SI INDAY TIMES 

On June 28th, 29th, 30th, DIRECTIONS 

into Careers and Higher Education will provide 
a unique opportunity for organisations to meet, 
advise and influence some 30,000 bright and 
talented young school leavers and graduates. 

So, if you’re a • University 

• Polytechnic 
• College 

• Potential Sponsor 
• or Employer, 

become an exhibitor at this year's fair. 

Contact Kate Dawson, Manager, DIRECTIONS, 
Trotman & Company Limited, 12-14 Hill Rise 

Richmond, Surrey TW10 6UA, or ring 01-940 5668, 
for an information pack. 

Don't miss your chance to tap into the professional 
future of Britain. 

i 
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STOCK EXCHANGE PRICES 

Thin trading eV>$ O® IjlEk 
ACCOUNT DAYS: Dealings began December 27. Dealings end January 12. §Contango day January 15. Settlement day January 22. 

^Forward bargains are permitted on two previous business days. 
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Weddy Dividend 

Pltnc make a note of yam duly lotah 

for the weekly dividend of £4,000 in 

Sunday’s nempver. 
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01-481 4481 
LACREMEDE LAC 

Tasteful Temping 
No Aassfes. No let-downs, just plain, simple 
high-grade temping. A tasteful package of top 
jobs, elite rates and thoroughly professional 
service. If you have sound skills and experience, 
you should be talking toThe Work 
Shop. Telephone o i -409 1232 ___ 

H? 

RanrftartCww&wts 
- tofeCoMranicetiorcliirfiGttt 

FASHION A INTERIOR DESIGN 
. Circa £14,0B0 + Package 

A Wad prominent PubSc Figure in the exclusive world of 
Haute dB Couture end Interior Designate looking for an 
Assistant to organise everything in her tn&ediWy 
demanding He - an aspects mduding a very busy 
personal He - social events! — the words “Mediocre" 
and “Adequate" do not figure in your vocabulary and 
you raver overtook even the smallest detail. She is' 
utterly charming and needs very tttte secretarial but you 
do need shorthand and typing and incrodfele initiative 
and drive. From your own office ki Kensington - a 
stunning private residence - you wM be orarfinafag 
ora of the most exciting women in business today arwl H 
you are looking for a chafienge this may be id 

» M *M St JweA Loadsa SWIT SLE. Tdqbw S142S 8S4S 

GO TO YOOR PR LAUNCH IN A HELICOPTER! 
Circa £10,500 + free travel to Paris + perks 

down from the helicopter and kno the wfirtlng 
excitement of a major Press PR launch which you have 
helped to^awp.... you rang the Press «Jtefeed with 
Caterers _ produced a guest fist and even the piaca 
names forjhe day no detail escaped your notice We 
al know what a smalt and rfifficuR world tee PR ora is to 

k"3 you am prepared to type (50+} 
PR Worid >s your oyster and your prospects are a 

certainty Everyone is under 30 and worfemg as a small 
flexible teem, with a personal approach to PR - Cfiant 
assignments include Ship Launches and Magazine 
Promotions. Some of their Clients are based in Europe 
and so it you speak Spanish or German this would be an 
asset (nor essential). Don't waste a minute, call us to 
land yourself the chance to get a rate foothold In the 
world ol PR. 

n MflMdlS(Ja«AliadMSWiraa TdcpfeMe 0-9250548 

TOD ARE MORE THAN JUST A TEMP.*. 
I depend on you. Everytime you go out far me you 
represent my Company - and that's important We 
handle some of the most Oustrious Clients, across the 
board, in the Capital today. For my pert I will support 
you afl the way and do my best to ensure your 
happtoe&s in every single booktog you go out and do tai 
me. Whether you want to try som«hing new, gain 
specialist experience or simply earn money - I am 
interested, work is Hteraly pouring in and I need 
enthusiastic peopie now call me persoreiy today for 
a chat (ask for Lisa Martin) 

->0 Pufl M*fl Sc-Jaroert UwJaBSWiysIfi Tdepfaaoc 0-925 0548 

HTERNATHMIAL MAGAZINE & 
PUBLISHING EMPIRE 

Circa £10,500 + every atlrer Fri PM eft! 
+ Super Package 

Stride through the ISuairious doors of your Mayfair 
offices and settle down to work for what is probably the 
most popular -Magazine & Pubfistmg Company in 
Europe today - every book and megazme they produce 
is world famous. Your your team is setting out to 
conquer the world and they are looking lor an extrovert; 
someone who Is always enthusiastic and keen. THERE 
IS MINIMAL SECRETARIAL WORK (40% absolute max), 
hi the tong-term prospects are very premising hut at first 
you must prove your mettie and your worth. So if you 
have a Me experience, good typing (50+) and are under 
25 jump the massive queue and secure your place with 
the magazine emporium! 

A Calibre PA 
circa £18,000-£20,000 + benefits 

Our client is an influential and world-renowned enterprise. Having recently 
appointed a new General Manager with responsibility for Corporate Planning and 
Marketing, they now seek a professional, articulate, high-calibre PA with sound 
experience at senior level. Ideally a Graduate, now in your mid to late 20’s, you have 
developed and sustained a solid background within a pressurised, commercial 
environment. Your standards are unfailingly high and your social grace and. 
etiquette are beyond question. Impeccable grooming and first class skills are taken 
as read. A proven interest in computers is also essential. Telephone 01-493 5787. 

GORDON-YATES 

50 hB MuHSlJmc*^ Umdaa SWW5LB TdqMwb CM2S054S 

PRIVATE INVESTIGATIONS*. 
.Circa £17,000 + saper package ■ 

"X” PLC is ranged in a fierce takeover bam against 
"X” PLC-..who will win? _ probably the side with the 
most accurate and detailed information omhe People In 
Power_the most miniscule piece of vkat information, 
found at the last moment could swing this mufcbWon 
porad takeover battiel Because of the many cases.Bke 
this he has won. the company has doubted In sbe In this Catenet working as this distinguished charming. 

aging Director's “shadow" your Diplomacy and 
Trustworthyness is vital - everything you handle fa Top 
Secret The job is NOT JUST secretanal but you do need 
80/50. BUT you are expected to handle the rote rn an 
mtsfiigenl way, actually doing some of the Research that 
wfll result in a winning Takeover. If you want to 
Investigate this High-Powered and High-Rytag job c&U 
us Immediately. .. . 

St M Mxfi &JwA Leaden SW1Y SUL Ttkytaw CMOS «54* 

RECEPTIONIST/HOSTESS 
£13-14,000 4- 5 weeks Hofidays + Perks ' 

Waft into this beautiful Reception - marble, fountains, no 
expense spared —.working as their talented and 
appreciated Receptionist, representing this very young 
and friendly W1 Company to every new arrfvsL This is 
their Internationa! H Q - people arrive hare from ail over 
the-worid and it is your fob » took after them al - 
nothing is too much trouble for your esteemed CSentsI 
There is already a tuff-time telephonist who wB work, 
with you and so there, is virtually NO .switchboard. An 
elegant poised Hostess - you mastermind Board 
Lunches -decide which conference rooms Ctients wfll* 
use and organise the tea-lady! Needless .to say your 
presentation must be superb and we reeSy are looking 
for a warm-hearted person, aged 20-30? 

W Wt *Mi StSwrt U»*» SW1Y SLB. xSJSm 0M2S KtT 

Maine -Tucker 
Recruitment ( ortsuluints 

tendon- tomorrow Europe.^ AND some of the most 
mnovative ideas thefwftl hereid a reenstmem revolution. 
After three years in business we are ranked in the top 
stem agencas in London! We are scouring London for a 
wnofly exceptional person with a tremendous capacity 
to learn and hi return we always offer unlimited 

SS Ml fen Stjrart train. SWIT SLR. T«Mnae «-ns«4l 

fequrts excMnt secretanaL 
agsnisMknsland . 

- oommunkation skflto. 

Tel John Friedman . 
01^3232268. 

START A NEW 
DECADE IN SWS 

with yowg Irientiy Interior 
Doe^wre aaSncretery/PA- 

WordperiBct user, good 
tBUphonemannar. competent 
and capebto to cope wkh busy 

ofltea. E10500 pa.- 

Tab Chariotte 01-3715387. 

Progress in PR... 
Offbeat, front-line opening for a quick-thinking self-starter1. 
Taam up iritft tfiis small, high-profile PR consultancy in a 
lynchpin role as PA/AssistanL This busu varied role requires 
superb co-ordinating flair~ as you liaise with famous name 
clients - mainly in the-M World - deal with journalists: 
produce press releases: proof read, help to set up art exhibitions, 
antique fairs etc. keep in close contact with aafteifes: art dealers etc. 
A good memory and confident com¬ 
munication skills vital. 55 wpm typing 
requested. Salary to £i i.ooo. Looking HpHiiK 
to scale greater heights? Talk to us 

today on 61-409 1232; \Y\Yi ilk 

RtnvrbNftrfGmsir&mts 
-- totHeCommuHluliOHslmlietr\i 

HIT THE HIGH NOTES IN 1990! 
lUne into the New Year and harmonise with our highly acclaimed temporary team. 
Don't piay second fiddle-give a solo performance with professional backing as a member 

of our ensemble. 
If this is music to your ears, key requirements are: 

J*"3 a score of 100 wpm SH/60 wpm typing 

J"*3 two years as a virtuoso at Director level in London. 

J*3 a comprehensive repertoire of WP systems 

Strike the right chord by ringing one of our conductors now for an immediate audition. 

Crone Corkill ™ 

BE POSITIVE ABOUT 
YOUR FUTURE... 
MOVE INTO SELECTION 
CONSULTANCY IN THE 90's 

i Genuinely good (negotiable) salary 
• Performance-related bonus ■ First-class training 
i Outstanding prospects ■ Walton on Thames 

RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 

DIRECTOR'S 
PA 

ta £16,000 m- 
Assisting (and steering in too the Director of this dynamic 
Marketing company, you would be rewarded with Marketing company, you would be rewarded with 
responsibifiy and variety. 
As was as Hie usual PA ctefles, personnel adtoMstrstten, 
organising trafneiB and events, supervision of secretaries wil 
al be yours. Yes, it’s a busy rotef 
You stiotfd be very personable and My. under 35 and with 
supervisory experience. Neturafty, you type at around 55wpm. 
Pteeee contact ALEXIS PBISOMEL on tn-439 2777 

ALEXIS 
y f H-S 0 ,/V fctt- 

©MANPOWER 

If you have 90 wpm then 
we can offer you top class 

assignments and an 
excellent rate of pay with a 

range of benefits that 
include holiday pay, skill 

development and WP 
training. 

Interested? Call NOW on 
01-486 7865. 

Temporary and Permanent. 
Manpower- makes the difference. 

Spotlight On 
. Success 

£15,000 
Become a force to be reckoned with as 
PA to the energetic Marketing Director 
of Design Consultancy based in Wl. 
This is a real right-hand role where you 
will have extensive client contact, 
assist in preparing and making 
presentations and learn all about 
marketing You will also be able to use 
languages (if you have them), in torn 
he requires excellent organising ability, 
‘A* levels or a degree, background in a 
kilifll FT|M«iTi rTi fi’WTiTf HI 41J Li 

90/50/WP. Age 23-35. Please call 
Samantha Brander on 01-437 6032. 

m 

Top-Notch PA 
to £20,000 

As PA to the Senior Partner m a 
leading City law practice, you will 
enjoy extensive client liaison and a 
high profile within the firm. Drawing 
on your senior-level experience and 
superb secretarial skills, duties will 
involve a high percentage of persona! 
work. This is an ideal opportunity for 
someone aged 30-45 who wants a top- 
leveL 9.30 - 5.30job. A levels or Degree 
preferred./' 

Please telephone Sabina. Stewart on 
01-588 3535 

Grone Corkill 
SEdttfnBCffCOPSUUXKXS I 

OPPORTUNITY 
KNOCKS 
TO £20K 

If you haw solid board level experience then job 
this prestigious executive search company as PA to 
(heir partner. This is a rare opportunity to use your 
flair for organisation as you act as a real asnsom to 

Tiiri aiiiriT iiii'M'' T'u' • 

ability required, 
language an asset. 

a European 

Please Kfepfaoae 01 240 3511 

Elizabeth Hunt 
-- hauinwnt<0nsuftonb- 

23 BadkadSbeat Caent Codon 
- UwdbnWC2=== 

SPEAX SPANISH 
IN MAYFAIR 

££14,500 P3. + Ihmos 
Our cflent, a promtosnt and prestigious tew Arm in gtorious 
premisaa. saaks a PA secretary for a solicitor speooHsIng In 
ccaraneicial work abroad In many ways,Oilsl>anewteptkxial 
opportunity. 

You probably ba agsd 2S-40 wNTHbant SpanWi. firat-rets 
typing and masses of manta) agSyJ 

please contact ALEXM PSISONNEL on 439 2777 

ALEXIS 
DIRECTORS' SECRETARIES 

Special Assignment 
- £17,000 

Ai PA/Sccrcury to ibe MD of a Security 
Company you could be assisting in detecting 

fraud, preventing bugging devices or preparing 

protection plans for diems. An enquiring mind 
and good technical skills will lead to a 

fascinating and exhilerating career. Age 25 - 35. 
Skills 100/70. 

01-629 9323 

directTTr^^dFar" 

Charity - £15,000 
A large international Charity needs a PA to 

assist the Director of Admininmion. Good skills 

will enable you to deal with routine quickly 

leaving a great percentage of the time for the 

administrative aspects of the role. A challenging 

opportunity and a very worthwhile cause. Age 

28 - 40. Skills 100/60. 

01-629 9323 

DIRECTORS' SECRETARIES 

Secure in the City 
- £18 + Bonus 

One of,the leading Security Houses needs a 
PA/Secretary for tbeir Director of Finance and 
Administration. Everything Ms in his lap and 
the variety and speed of the work necessitates a 
PA with a quick mind and a pro-active person 
whose own contribution will be recognised in 
ibis hugely successful operation. Age 30 - 40. . 
Skills 100/60. 

01-629 9323 

SECRETARIAL 
OPPORTUNITIES IN 

MUSWELL HILL 
Secretory to Director £10,900 
5 Wks hfob - Pension - Sub Lunch - 9-5 
Marketing Admin Audto £10/400 
Training given in Desk Tap Publishing 

Audio Secretory £9,600 
Admin - Telephone Liaison - 5 Wks Hob 

KEYSTONE EMPLOYMENT CONSULTANTS 
107 MUSWH1. ML JtOAD 

MUSWELL HILL 
LONDON N10 

TEL: 01 >8038322 
FAX:01-8834268 

OPEN8304.00+SATURDAY IO-I2 

suites untrmal 
PEOPLE PURSUITS 

Ud ■ TO £12,000 
This is a chance tor an intelligent, responsible, 
caring person to become fully.invblvecl with all 

aspects of this-intemational charity's work. Good 
secretarial and administration skills essential. 

Fluent french preferred. 

Telephone 01-792 3939 immediately. 
248 Notfng Hat Gate, London W11 

BEAUTIFUL BUILDINGS 
£16,000 soon rising to £17,000 

The third most important man in this 500 strong 
company needs a young, enthusiastic PA to look after him 
and his creative team of Architects. One of the most 
sought after jobs in the company, you will do anything 
from driving his Jaguar to booking evenings at the Opera. 
Typing varies • sometimes there's none at all - however. | 

1 you Will need excellent skills, including shorthand plus the 
ability to keep things running smoothly and remain calm 
under pressure. 

01-497 8003 
USAN DOUGHTY- 

RECRUITMENT 
Suite 3H Bedford Ottrtiort, North Piazza, Cm*n» Gordon, London WT2 

Ask yourself these seven questions and 
see whether you have the flair aid 
potential to move into our worid of 
selecfianconsuiLancy- 

□Doyoa warn to fi»d purpose in 
your work through providing 
excellent efient service? 

□Are yon highly organised aid 
accurate to everything you do? 

□ Rave you an exceptional abBBy to 
buBd good rebtioosbips with yonr 
colleagues? 

□ Are you direct, straightforward, 
and able to obtain a dear 
cosmiitraent from others? 

□Do you pride yourself on jour 
respooskrffity* versatility, and 
wgBngtesslelafceflnBiiydMBenge? 

D Are you invariably positive to 
outlook, and a person in whom 
others pot their trust? 

CDoyooeqjoy studying individuals 
and assessfag their real talents? 

Have we described you. and have you 
decided to find a fulfilling career 
opportunity at the start of this decade? Hlf you have answered “Yes" to our 
questions, you clearly have die positive 
attitude dm we are now looking for in 
oor new Administrative Co-ordinator. 

Let’s introduce ourselves — we are 
■ SRL, the British subsidiary of a hugely 

M I successful multi-national consultancy. 

We specialise in helping major blue- 
chip companies find and develop 
their key staff. We design selection 
progxammmes dial spotlight die strengths 
and qualities found in today's top 
achievers. 

It’s a fascinating and very demanding 
business. An explosive growth industry 
that calls for lint class service and 
superb administrative support. Thai is 
why we are now looking for someone 
to back up our Office and Recruitment 
Managers. Someone with an obvious 
flair for admin, an unflappable approach 
to work, strong interpersonal skills, 
and a talent for dealing with clients as 
well as colleagues. Good secretarial 
skills ate essential, and WP experience 
desirable. Above alL we need a “people" 
person who wans to leant our business 
and. ultimately, become a recruitment 
specialist working directly with a senior 
SRL consuhanL 

In return, we can promise you a fust 
class training, an excellent starting 
salary, and outstanding prospects within 
our exciting industry. 

Say “Yes” to SRL and ring MARION 
EDENBOROUGH 8 JO un. • 5 JO p.m. 
fansaphone service out of hours) 
MONDAY to FRIDAY on WALTON 
ON THAMES (0932) 224314. 
SELECTION RESEARCH LTD.. 
Lincoln House, 5 The Hers ham Centre, 
The Green. Henham. Walton on Thames. 
Surrey KT12 4HL. 

OPEN DAT 
- JANUARY 5TH 

If you are a secretary, P.A. or 
receptionist, you are very welcome 
on January 5th when Bernadette of 
Bond. Street, • the recruitment 
specialists, are holding their Open 
Day. Consultants Carol | Emma; Jay 
and Rachel will be there to ask 
about your goals, discuss your CV 
and talk generally about the great 
opportunities available in-Fine Arts, 
Design, Property, Publishing. , and 
many other interesting fields. 
Please pul January 5th in your diary 
• come and see us between 10am 
and 6.30 pm if you are open to new 
challenges and ideas. 

Bernadette Bond Street 
• Racruitmant Consultants 

No. 55 (next door to Fenwicks) • 

01 - 629 1204 A 

ENTREPRENEUR 
£18,000 & bonus 

Fulfil your New Year’s resolution lo 
find ah exciting and rewarding job. 
Team up with a young and dynamic 
Entrepreneur with expanding 
interests including Publishing ana 
Fund Management. Learn all the 
facets of his diverse business 
interests..liaise with clients and 
senior management, juggle his 
frequent travel arrangements, 
oversee office admin and hold the 
fort in his absence. He is looking for 
a self-starter with good senior level 

1HJTftiJKTS 

range 23-38. Please call Elizabet 
Williamson on 01-256 5018. 

AtPMBAWBniSWG 

f / EXHIBITIONS 
/ An«»*»nang Inmnatonal eor<»r»nt» M «xf>«*kx> 

aH'u‘rou,aM tere about fl monma —cfwm exparlance; 
S»«V50 Age 

. SPORTS'.PROMOTION 
On* oMJ» wWb 

you tw( M uang w moaB*a, a*t> 
•reraatwprwnoaorewaidtexs 

ttanc** ts saang t® a span 

Senior Secretary 
£16,000 + mortgage ++ 
Head of Operations for maior international 
bank near Charing Cross requires a highly 
organised, positive Secreiary/PA. 
Responsible for all back office functions, 
he expects and appreciates high standards. 
Your duties involve fujl secretarial support, 
including using a graphics package for 
reports and presentations. Sound senior 
level experience, fast typing and wp 
necessary, shorthand useful. Good banking 
benefits. Age 26-40. Please telephone 
Elizabeth Wood on 01-434 4512 

Crone Corkill 
■■■■■I RECRUITMSffCONSUUANre 

01 491 3948 
RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS DIRECTORS 

SECRETARIES 
With personality required for the Mayfair 

head office of this successful outdoor 
advertising business. 

Excellent shorthand and word processing 
skills are essential as well as organisational 

ability and enjoyment of working under 
pressure ins lively, informal environment. 

Salary .and benefits negotiable but unlikely 
to be a bar to the right applicants who will 

probably be 25+. 

APPLY TO MISS JULIA MACDOWEL 
ARTHUR MAIDEN LIMITED 

TEL: 01 629 3333 

No Agencies 

f CfPffTO 
roOKFMdlTS 

Promote us and well promote you. 
As marketfr) assistent in our high-profite computef savicas 
company you'B M Mang to get al sorts of ewftng 
promotional Hincbons C« B» ground - trom a day «4anJha 
golf course to putting together eye-catching oxhtton 
stands. 
What's more you'B be starting on E14JJ00 pa 
It you've teready proved yousen in trio field give us a cafl 
ste m can give you a fag up the tedder ol success. 

01-4998070 
^ 87 New Bond Sfreet London W.1 

PUBLIC RELATIONS 
£11,000 

We sc ImtiasE lor an Audio Seefftan/Gennal Aswan to •wit for a 
snail P.R- Conutunc) in Keeuapoo. 
Yoti Kttl have ai leas _ yan experience, ideally in a similar 
CTvrnHimcnL 
Eigtea. amnarc audio and arp tvpnif is recurred ihOwpni) as is *wd 
proccjmt Shorthand is desiiaUe bur not essenioL 
If jam me aver 2 »w» old. omptHDc. emhuausx. enjoy norfcms hard 
and ■am n be pan of a small fneadh team. RING NO®" 

01-938 1977 M 

A division of yVNv 
Boros-Aaderan a^ktoA 

Recniitimau PLC. tM 
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MEDIA & MARKETING 

Where freedom 
has to stop ... 

Myths can be potent in¬ 
struments of political 
change, and they are often 
very difficult to dislodge. 

One such myth is the belief that last 
year’s crap of massive libel damages 
shows that janes—and thus the public 
— hold newspapers in such contempt 
that they would welcome legislation to 
curb there excesses. (The feet that fayiar 
the biggest award was againstpublifo- 
ers of the privately circulated pamphlet 
attacking the conduct of Lord 
Aldington is of course regarded as 
irretevant.) 

The rcsults.of a poll earned out by 
MORI far the News of the World in 
November shows, however, that puttie 
opinion is much more complex and 
evenly weighted than some of our 
legisfauons would have us believe. Fora 
start there is no overwhelming belief that 
newspapers befayc irresponsibly. To the 
question, “On balance, do yon agree or 
disagree that the press generally behaves 
responsibly in Britain?”, 46 per cent 
agreed and 49 per cent disagreed. 

Nevertheless, it is abundantly 
that the public is 
worried about intru¬ 
sions into people's 
privacy. An 
overwhelming 

involvement with the use of cocaine and 
consorting with call girts. Equally, 78 per 
cent thought it was wrong to pay Pamela 
Bonks for her story. Of those polled, 84 
per cent condemned any payment to 
Marina OgQvy, Princess Alexandra's 

Payments for stories, in -general,' 
appear to arouse considerable' dis¬ 
approval. Payments to cmninalB, thdr 
girlfriends or associates are strongly 
condemned, as are payments to royal 
servants or police officers. And most 
people (53 per cent) think it is wrong for 
newspapers to pay politicians for their 
memoirs- Frcsumuriy people foe! that 
ex-Ministers have already been wdl paid 
by the taxpayer for their political services 
and deserve no more. On the other hand 
payments to victims of crime and to 
sports stare are approved. There is strong 
support for the view that, where news¬ 
papers give only one side of a story, a 
person involved should get a right to 

pill Ml *0 

what remedy does the public 
to correct any serious errors? It 

to discover that only a 
_minority (29 per 

cent) seek to reform 
the press 
"tighter laws passed 

_ by parliament”. 

IS | Charles Wintour 
and related matters newspapers intrude 

too much into the 
fives of public figures. AH the same, 
when asked more specific questions, the 
public supported intrusion to expose 
criminal conduct (90 per cent), political 
extremism (67 per cent), matters erf* 
potential public interest (59 per cent) 
ami, interestingly enough, "to expose 
personal hypocrisy such as a politician at 
trade union leader who proclaims sup¬ 
port for family hfo while having an 
aflaii” (55 per cent). 

True to form the public cares most 
about cruelty to animals. Asked "If 
ordinary people are involved in scandals, 
is it right or wrong to report them?", no 
fewer than 95% said "right” for cases 
involving cruelty to animals, 94 per cent 
for child abuse, 92 per cent for acts of 
vandalism, but only 25 per cent in cases 
of adultery. 

In feet there appears to be a strong 
belief that the sexual activities of public 
figures, where questions of hypocrisy do 
not arise, should be left alone. Seventy 
six per cent of the public thought 
newspapers were wrung to publicize a 
story about foe secret affair of England's 
football manager, and 51 percent frit the 
same about a television presenter’s 

wiH soon begin to 
draw ng its own recommendations. Of 
course, it wffl not be influenced directly 
by any indications of what the public is 
ririnicmg- Bat its members realise 
that parliamentary opinion and public' 
opinion can be very different. A number of potitkaans warn to 

get back at the newspapers for 
one reason or another. On 
the evidence of this one 

opinion poll — and of course the foil 
questionnaire contained even more 
detail — the pubfic is indeed seriously 
concerned about cases of intrusion and 
the right of reply, but lets than a third 
want new legislation to put things right 
Indeed if there is to be any new 
legislation a majority (56 per cent) 
would like to see the introduction of a 
Freedom of Information Act similar to 
that of the United States. 

Some people may think that the 
British love of animals, revealed again 
in this poll, is so excessive that it casts 
doubt on the nation's sanity. But on 
their main condnshms about the press 
perhaps the British are not so crazy 
after all. 

More news of the news 
from next week, 
10,000 journalists 
around Britain will 
find a new, free peri¬ 
odical on'their desks 

every . Wednesday. Journal¬ 
ist's Week, which will also be 
aydatde from limited outlets 
at £1 a copy, is a controlled 
circulation magazine from tire 
Same Robert 'Maxwell-owned 
stable as Aferifa Week. lt aims 
to challenge the established 
UK Ports GuJesteds the main 
weekly tfrednnb for journalise 
tic news - and rccnntmeai 

Andrew Lycett on a new magazine for journalists 

With the raised level of 
interest in media topics — 
from the Broadcasting B31 
through Hbd awards to Press 
Council reform — itS: success 
seems assured! Or is it? 

Predictably, perhaps, Tony 
Loynes, editor and publisher 
of the Gazette, is not. so 
certain. Although be wel¬ 
comes “healthy competition" 
be believes Maxwell may have 
missed the boat commercially. 
“Recruitment advertising has 
fafleu away. Even we are only 
doing half what we did last 
year,” he says. 

Paul Sparks, associate pub¬ 
lisher of Journalist’s Week, is 
undeterred. He argues that 
there are other areas of 
journalism-rdated advertising 
which have been neglected by 
the Gazette. He particularly 
notes peripheral equipment 
“Journalists want to know 
what sort of tape-recorder they 
should buy ” he says. 

Sparks cairns tint Journal¬ 
ist’s Week wifi be more prao 

(because of ABC rules) must 
be posted to journalists at 
their place of woric, and which 
may not even reach them. 

Loynes is sceptical about his 
new rival's desire to expand 
the advertising market in this 
field. "How many journalists 
buy their awn equipment? 
Manufacturers know that it u 
much more cost-effective to 
approach managements di¬ 
rect. Frankly, there is a timited 
number of areas in which a 
publication of this sort can 
expea to take revenue.” - 

Although he admits to 
"sharpening up our act a 
little,” Loynes dwminris his 
rival’s formula as "didactic”. 
He wonders whether there is 
really the widespread interest 
in media frqncswhirii journal¬ 
ists hire to think. 

This view is not recognized 

tical than its rivals. As well as 
product information, its inter¬ 
views with established journ¬ 
alists will seek to impart tips 
on specific skills, such as Qty 
or court reporting. Editors will 
be quizzed on their freelance 
rates, and subeditors will 
learn more about the different 
electronic editing systems. 

Although Journalist’s Week 
shares an office with its sister 
magazine. Media Week, five 
years old next month, the two 
papers are editorially distinct; 
the former specifically tar- 
getting journalists, and the 
latter aimed at buyers and 

sellers of advertising space. 
Sparks, formerly marketing 

manager at EMAr Madmen, 
has recruited an editorial team 
of eight Editor of foe new 
magazine is Mike Hewitt, a 
former editor of The Pub¬ 
lisher. He is assisted by Caro¬ 
line Banks, until recently 
editor of Newspaper Focus, foe 
Haymarket publication aimed 
al newspaper management. 

Journalist’s Week will reach 
a broader cross-section of 
joumatists than foe Gazette, 
with its "regional newspaper 
bias”. Sparks says. He admits, 
however, that be has had 

difficulty obtaining lists of 
employees from some nat¬ 
ional newspaper manage¬ 
ments, which may limit the 
paper’s penetration. 

Loynes, a former deputy 
editor of the Evening Star, 
Ipswich, seizes on this detail 
to trumpet the advantages of 
the Gazette, which has a paid- 
for ABC circulation of 10,404. 
“People actually pay for my 
publication,” he says. 

He aigues that this is much 
more attractive to advertisers 
than a controlled circulation 
magazine, which necessarily 

the British Journalism Re- 
view, the quarterly publication 
whose second issue Is pub¬ 
lished later this mouth. Good¬ 
man, formerly industrial ed¬ 
itor of the Daily Mirror, pots 
the BJR’s success — some 
1,000 subscribers — down to 
"an extraordinary explosion 
of interest in the trade . 

This Friday, Goodman re- 
turns as presenter of Radio 4*5 

which' looks behind the news 
to see how journalists are 
reporting it If Jounudisfi 
Week can tap some of the 
energy which inspires series 
ilia- this, and channel 4*s 
Hard Nem, it could succeed. 

holiday industry begins ✓"'i » /*• 

Costa confidence 
As Britain’s holiday industry begins 
its annual drive to fin up foreign hotel 
rooms for the summer season, one 
small Spanish town has a particularly 
difficult task on hmA. 

The cheap end of foe package 
holiday market is being squeezed 
from two sides; high interest rates are 
forcing some to stay at home, while 
others, disenchanted with poor 
accommodation and service, are 
looking up-market Bookings are 
expected to be down mi previous 
yeara» which means a gloomy outlook 
for some package holiday firms, and 
for many of the resorts traditionally 
Avowed by British sun-seekers. 

But the town of Salon, 60 miles 
south of Barcelona, is also feced with 
file urgent need to restore its image 
aficra typhoid scare last Aigust that 
received blanket media coverage, and 
virtually wrecked its tourist industry. 

Amidreportsofraw sewage flowing 
in the streets and on the beaches, 
Thomson, the leading tour operator. 

Advertising cheap holidays hits a new pitch 
offered 30,000 holidaymakers the 
choice of an alternative destination or 
their money bock. Up to 60,000 
tourists were reported to have can¬ 
celled bookings at the resort. 

Now Salou irfans to restore con¬ 
fidence with the help of a public 
rotations and marketing campaign 

Pippa Isobd’s London-based com¬ 
pany PIPR, has been tailring with 
Salou representatives to mount the 
campaign, to be funded by the town's 
hoteliers in conjunction with foe local 
Catalan government. Isobel says it 
vrifi tdl travel agents and tour 
operators of the improvements made 
to Salon's water supply, which in¬ 
clude a new purification plant "It 

will probably also involve taking 
some journalists there see for them¬ 
selves,” she adds. 

Isabel does not believe, however, 
that a large-scale advertising cam¬ 
paign aimed at the general public will 
be the best way to solve Salou's 
problems. "It's essentially a travel- 
trade problem,” foe explains. "The 
consumer’s memory is very short” 

Some ground has already been won 
in the battle to regain travel industry 
confidence. Kevin Ivie, sales and 
marketing director of fotasun, who 
has been to Salou, says: “The area 
that was affected was one small part 
at the end of the resort” 

Thomson, whose mass evacuation 

featured in many of the tabloid 
reports, did not indude Salon in its 
winter brochure, but says it will in 
summer. Peter Rothwdl, marketing 
director of the travel agent Lunn 
Poly, says: “Weare setting holidays in 
Salou, but in reduced numbers.” 

The typhoid scare could not have 
come al a worse time for all 
concerned. Britain's package holiday 
industry is undergoing one of the 
worst recessions in its short history; 
most estimates predict the number of 
holidays sold in 1990 will be 25 per 
cent down on last year. 

The traditional post-Christmas 
Pay blitz of holiday advertisements 
was largely absent from our television 
screens, as tour operators, with 
greatly scaled-down programmes for 
1990, decided to concentrate their 
marketing budgets on brochures. 
Instead, many are stressing the 
quality and range ofholidays on offer. 

Alexander Garrett 
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Field Sales Executive 
(O.T.E. £ 16-f25,000) 

The Company 
Thames Valley Auto Trader is the largest of a 
nationwide group of specialist publications for - 
buying and idling motor vehicles. Through its 
unrivalled reputation for response. Thames 
Valley Auto Trader has built upa regular content 
of in excess of 10.000 advertised cars each week, 
with an ABC Circulation in excess of55.000 
copies weekly in the Thames Valley/West 
London areas. 

The Job The Rewards 
You will be responsible 
for achieving good 
results for your 
customers through 
advertising in Thames 
Valley Auto Tradcr and 
in the process, 
surpassing the 
Company's Saks 
Targets. Your 
customers will include a 
very wide spectrum of 
advertisers who can 
benefit from promotion 
of their business 
through the 
publication. 

You will be joining a 
very successful Sales 
Team, whose earnings 
arc amongst the highest 
in the industry. 
Additional benefits 
include: 
It Company car (folly 

maintained) 
* Company Pension 

Scheme 
* 4 weeks annual 

holiday 
dr Free Life Assurance 
* Superb new office 

environment 

The Person Please write or 
telephone Simon 

You will be likely 10 be Parsonson, Field 
aged 24-32 with a sound Sales Manager, for an 
track record of success applicat' 
in Media Sales, self- 
motivated with the 
desire to. succeed in a 
competitive market 
place. 
HM I 
Thames Vatin Aata Trader. 
Aott Trader more. 
DmmMR. 
Cat** Fhflu Lawar Earle* 
Rote. Berta HC6 4UT. 
Tel: 0734.' ' isrmmExtm 

ADVERTISING 
SALES 

£25K - £55 PA 

We are publishers of many of the world’s 

leading titles for corporate .decision makers including 

Business Strategy International and Global 
Investment Management. .- 

The launch of a number of important new titles 
has created vacancies for high calibre Advertising 
Sales Executives. 

We are looking for articulate and motivated 
young people who can deal effectively oh the 

telephone with international clients and prospective 
advertisers. 

As part of a major publishing group, our Sales 

Executives are accustomed to realising the highest 
earnings in media sales. 

If you have good advertising sales experience or 
the relevant communication skills, then please 
telephone: 

Chris Humphreys or Laurence Garman 
at Corn hill Publications 

on 01-240-1515. 

EUROPEAN ADVERTISING 
- SALES - COMMERCIAL 

PROPERTY 
Corporate Real Estate Europe - 

Europe's leading commercial property 
magazine requires a dynamic Sales 
Manager to develop it’s potential in 

the 1990’s. 

Preferably with knowledge of the 
property market, you must have 

proven sales ability and be free to 
travel frequently in Europe. 

This is an excellent career opportunity 
and salary package will be 

commensurate with experience. 

Applications in writing to: 
Lynn BaRham 
Sales Director 

Century House Information Ltd 
22 Towcester Road 

OM Stratford 
Milton Keynes 

Bucks 
MK19 6AQ 

JOBS 
IN FRANCE 

Fretdow of Ran Is one of 
SpeoaMst kjnry Mff- 

Ortvo, s^f-cawrtnfl CHAU 
tiaMay oponnore in Fim 
CampsJl* Couriers art needed 
lor SW (MM lata Aprl u ntt- 
SapHwbai. Tht aoMy to apeak 
Ftench would be an advantage 
Out h i» enentbi HW you we 
over 20 aid avalWde tor die Mi 
period. Duma mckide wetoomfeig 
the goesia end ensuring they 
hm an en|oyaOle stay and ttwt 
diek tanti araln a daan and Ndy 
condition prior to triek arrival to 

Won Freedom of Fnmoa 
otters a comprehensive package 
o* chicken s entwwmpent end 
die Camp** Couriers are 
(WponoUe tor Otgaiwng Dos. 
At sane Mes we otter a 

•reports option so some 
Canoewa/Saaore/Wlndsurters 
am also ram—iw. 

*ir m anptoadon tone end turner 
cfetti pAuse contact Ifi* ftjw at 

& 
FTCEDOM-OF-FfiANCE 

Freedom of Prance. 
2-5 Market Place, 

Ross-on-Wye, HR9 5LD. 
Tet (0989)764211. 

PMPP 
ASSISTANT 

TO 
MANAGING DIRECTOR 

PMPP is a leading television facilities company 
servicing the independent sector of the television 
indusirv. 

We require a highly resourceful person to work 
as .Assistant to the Managing Director. The 
company is about to enter an exciting phase of 
expansion and the position will be both 
challenging and demanding. 

An attractive salary package will be available to 
the successful candidate. Please apply initially in 
writing with full C'.V. 10: 

PMPP Facilities. 69 Dean Street, 
London \Y1V 5UB 

.AH correspondence should include a day-time 
coniact telephone number and be marked 
Assistant to M.D. on the reverse of the envelope. 

©E DE L \ f 

'J rr 

1: 
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SALES 
DEVELOPMENT 

MANAGER 
Due to our expansion programme, the BCS 
GROUP LTD are seeking an enthusiastic sales 
person for the London area. 

This position will also involve estimating contracts 
in a wide variance of business environments. 
Salary + conn +■ car drea £18,000 per 

Telephone Patricia AJmmson 01-778-5886. 

REINDEER INTERIORS LIMITED 
We have 2 vacancy for jus Interior' 

our rapMfly expanding! 

This notation offers naMmitod scope for personal career 
dewetopmem linked cioaeiy wrtfa trie succeorfol 

growth of the Company. 

The successful applicant will he responsible tor Ihc day to 
div running ultbe Company. 

Salary wifl he in the range of £1040010 £15.000 per 
inmnri pint * Company car md agreed boom ighcaK 

based oa results. 

If wm have the drive, emfausiasai and flair to meet tins 
dHOeaie then write in the first instance giving fail details 

of your career to date toe 
Joka Darks. 43 Watting Street 
Nr.lfcwusttr, NortharepteeflUre NN121 

CRfiME DE LA CRIME 
Cartinaod from page 25 

] 

LA CREME DE LA CREME ^K-r: 

£17,000 + IMM MORTGAGE 
SUBSIDY + BENS 

SENIOR SECRETARY 
This is an interesting role fora secretary 

with minimum of 5 \cars cxp. at senior 

level. PrcleraWv in a supervisory role 

within a banking or city cnvironmenL You 
will be reporting to 2 Directors and will 

therefore need to have a flexible approach. 

Superb working environment. An efficient 
and cheerful personality would fit in 

extremely well. 

Phone Susan on 01 - 379 6240 

I.I.M.I.M.I.I, ■ICMUITMIMI C,HtOir«HM 

SECRET ARY/PA 
KENSINGTON 

CVtai 

tl Nipor Mm, WHILG, 
M4«4K£. 

01-5843222 
tnwreawiBwa. 

nfTHJlT 01-5543222 

t 1MXMS.KI 

£17,000 
PALL MALL 

A poftshacj PA a needed (or a smafl and Bxdushe 
company LOIS of awoheinent wdh your lob. You 
would be wortung tor a young and enegede Dbeetor 
■riton an axanng aanoMtows. lOOwpm 
OvnheMfGOmm typmg Start me soon as panels. 
Age 21+ 

Please call us for an interview untH 6.00pm. 

LONDON BRUSSELS 

Ki\(.& Iobi n 

TEST AND COUNTY 
CRICKET BOARD 

REQUIRE A 
CRICKET LOVING 
PA/SECRETARY 

AN IMMEDIATE *aamcy has amen lor a comckmiotts, 
rnnponn spon orientated PA/Secrcnxj to the 
AdmmttWion Secretary. Applicoms should hive good 
shorthand and WP speeds and nut be able io swrkw 
Ihetr own initiative. This interesting position involves 
doling with a variety of manm connected with the 
aaimma ration of cricket mduding the prepaeaiojo of 
Comireuce Agendas and Mmsu writing. Attractive 

employment package, dependant upon age and experience. 

Applications hi tirithtg iactedatg c». and references 
Ptee to the Adandsttatlaa Seaman, TCCH, Larf* 
Cricket Croud. Si Jahas Wood Rood. tm*w, jyvvg 
8QZ to arrive ty 9tb J»auy. 

PREVIOUS APPLICANTS NEED NOT APPLY 

COLLEGE LEAVERS 
Eater Bre Wnodwtal World cri C—wtatenn 

bnl] atfcn 
woff-apolran, «aH pr 
gMmktamur 

lawdhiB P<V AdMrttoing« 
w WW srettonw 

(Ms IM& You iMmM I 

PARTNERS' P.A./SECRETARY 
COVENT GARDEN 
SALARY ; £14,000 + 

Eopcnonced shorthand secrerrary required for firm of 
Cnarterad Aocounrants to < Criortartd Accouotonts to oreonae the day-to-doy 
running at the InvtmigqhotH Depottmei it. including 

TypangKtoOMt. 
Eacakm stondord ol EngWi. fieM dene prmwaMn 

and1 a tense of humour era auentid. 
For hather ifltomwfion, contocr: 

JtAaSmhir 
3793461 

tdchnrdr no ogonoet) 

PROPERTY 
SECRETARY 

We are tooting far a w*M 
presented expcneaced office 
Secreury to wmfc in ■ treoy 

W. KaHDMDD Estate 
AgouTsSuynzorn- 

£1*000. A*i25+. 
Tthphow ref MGH mow 

aa 01-602 8511 

i SadNe, motor cJtont contact, and dm go 
ecuretg emcreimUl ekOe. Yoong. fan. aoda 

company. Sdmy E9JM ♦ wticaant tmnaata 

CaD Diana Sfavans. Klag and Tobea 
RBcntfonent 01-629 9640. 

^KlNG&TOBEN^ Tel:01*629 9648 
UOtUtTMEMT OONRWMNTS l IM PtnaSHh, | 

Lwtw WIV VDC 

Kinc. ,v Tom \ ^ 

LEGAL 
WCl. WC2, 
HWLSW6 

Fimis ef soSctora! Need 
Ptatam Mcrdra! Uv to 
£14K! Espm! AgaapwH 
Contact Raby et Motto 

PA/ A DM IN ISTR ATIVE 
ASSISTANT 
- DESIGN 

Required for busy partner in a leading design 
consultancy. ° 

Essential skills include cvcclicni shorthand/iyping/Wp. 
Organisational intoauu- in arranginK hectic schedules, 
travel etc. Satan: tn the region of £18,000 pj. 

Pteaae writ* with fall CV. Mating present salary, tre 
P»ra Allen. Pentagram Desieu Lid. 

London WH 

INTERNATIONAL 
PROPERTY 

DEVELOPMENT 
COMPANY 

P'VSecre«qry.oged 25+ with sUK of 90/60 to 
pfovKtohJ bodtop to MO and Dvector ofimSi 

Inf n£!!T-Eu,l^ir'. kl?0|JOQ« an advantage)!'1 mtjrthgwice. abAty to take irahative end work an 
ones ownmmi«esringondvoriedanvwonnianr^nii 

Safary El 5000 po + benefits 
WeeaecoiWDCt Peter Henhutew #e Tefa 01^334,88 

PERSONNEL 
IN BANKING 
£13,000 + 
Mortgage 

A orestipous UK MNcftant 
B3fikm the heart of the City 
is looking for an 
ffltcaptHnaJ PA to wgrti fw 
their Dfeector of Personnel. 
A busy and dynamic man. 
he needs a good organser 
to be las right hare). Your 
responsibilities wH iritiude 
tare) ling your own 
correspondence as well as 
liaising with headhunters 
9Kf at a very setwr teutf in 
the Bank. 
If you have tf» maturity and 
initiative to undertake ifw 
demanding role, please cat! 
us as soon as po«abie. 
Skills: 90/50 Age: 2S-35! 

City Office 
Tel: 726 8491 

AsmtummR 

v “T’ • • 

L fete.’’;-"--’-' 

-■s; 

ASSISTANT TO MO 
Tods tries company needs help from an 

intah^ent. organised, seti-mottvated MCrata?wrth 
good shomiand and word Pmcesshwskite^ 

Exceuem salary for right applicant 

Pf®as« reply in wmmg to Mary Lamprafl. 
49 Mnryfobone High Street London W1M sa 

INTERNATIONAL 

ESTATE 

AGENTS - 

Requires bright 
. secretary for yuung 

enthusiastic ir»w. 
£9,000 p^. 1st /2tni 

jobbers welcome. 

Tel EDWARDS 
01 749 7125 
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MEDIA & MARKETING 

of the 

Roy Greenslade, newly appointed editor 
of the Daily Mirror, talks to Colin Dunne 

fsssfias 
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m extraordinary 5 
‘interest in the 
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can tap some J 
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The last time Roy 
Greenslade worked in the 
Daily Mirror office in 
Holborn, London, be had 
shoulder-length hair and 

wore platform-soled shoes and a see- 
through shirt. He borrowed a fur 
cent from his wife and many of his 
ideas from Chairman Mao. When 
he returns to the Minorca February 
1 his bespoke Donegal tweeds win 
be a little more subdued, which is 
only as it should be. This time, he’s 
the editor. 

There are bigger papers than the 
Mirror, and no doubt there are 
better papers, too. Bat for many 
journalists no newspaper has quite 
the same glow of glamour, however 
faded it may be these days, and to 
edit the Mirror still remains, for 
them, the ultimate dream. 

When it was offered to 
Greenslade he accepted without 

even asking what the salary was. The 
man who was once a thorn in the 
side of management — “I think I 
made life miserable for the Mirror 
Group generally,” be confesses — 
has now been hired to employ that 
passion in the Minor’s running 
battle with The Sun. 

It is, in a minor sort of way, a 
historic moment Traditionally, the 
Mirror has always prided itself on 
being self-sufficient in matters of 
talent and this is tbe first time for 
many years that it has looked 
outside the building for an editor. 
And what has it got? A man who has 
worked on almost every tabloid in 
Fleet Street, including five years at 
the elbow of the tempestuous Kdvin 
Mackenzie at The Sun, and the past 
three, rather more soberly, as asso¬ 
ciate editor of The Sunday Times. 
Gan he do it? MacKenzie is 
retaining his cool: in his letter of 

?j5nSH5 
*1 would like It to be a campaigning newspaper”: Greenslade makes plans 

congratulation to Greenslade he 
said he was looking forward to the 
tussles ahead. The feeling is mutual. 

Greenslade, who turned 43 this 
week, is not without inside informa¬ 
tion about his new job: be is married 
to Noreen Taylor, one of the most 
stylish of the Minor’s writers. They 
live in a Georgian terraced house in 
Islington, have a flat in Brighton, 
and another house which they 
recently bought in Donegal. 

He is a difficult man to classify. 
He loves Wagner and Beethoven, 

but frfco Joan Armatrading and 
Billie Holliday. He prefers history to 
modern novels. He drinks 
Guinness. He has small appetite for 
television outside of news pro¬ 
grammes, and at the moment is a 
little depressed by the thought that 
his new appointment may mean he 
will have to watch Neighbours. He is 
quick-witted, intelligent, and a little 
mischievous. 

His career divides neatly at the 
age of 30. At Dagenham Grammar 
School, in Essex, where he ran the 

library, he used to rent out the store¬ 
room to courting couples, and the 
library table to shove-ha’penny 
players; when the headmaster beard 
about this display of entrepreneurial 
enterprise he helped Greenslade 
find a job on a local paper, with the 
warning that he would never be 
good enough for The Times. Next 
came Fleet Street, and his affair with 
passionate politics. 

At the age of 30, be decided he 
needed more education. He read 
politics at Sussex University, a 
process which, he says, 
dcxadicalized him. He plunged back 
into journalism and was soon 
scaling the executive ladder. Some 
of his old employers were under¬ 
standably nervous. “Tdl me,” said a 
Sun management man before 
Greenslade was taken to meet 
Rupert Murdoch, “am I right in 
thinking that you are not the same 
Roy Greenslade who left here in 
1973?” Greenslade was happy to 
confirm that he was a very different 
man indeed. At 7JO am on Boxing Day 

he received a call from 
Robert Maxwell. For a 
moment he thought it 
might be a joke call from a 

friend who bad tried a similar hoax 
in the past Luckily, he recognized 
the real thing. Before that be had met 
Maxwell only twice: once at dinner, 
and once in court when he was 
testifying for The Sun in a copyright 
wrangle with the Mirror. But by that 
afternoon tbe job was his. 

What will Greenslade’s Minor be 
like? “I would like to get . back to 
more politics in the paper, more 
sociology and global reporting, with¬ 
out losing the essential element of 
entertaining. I would also like it to 
be a campaigning newspaper, fight¬ 
ing for justice on social issues. 
Politically, I think Kinnock has 
made the Labour Party electable, 
again, and we will be foursquare 
behind him.” 

The best of the 
east comes west 

The brightest Soviet weekly is 
being published in London 

auietly and discreetly, a 
new magazine has been 
launched in London. 
mis and Facts Inter¬ 

national is a monthly English, 
digest edition of the world’s 
biggest-cireulabon weekly, the- 
Moscow-published Argu¬ 
ment I Fakty — subscription 
31.5 million, conservatively 
estimated readership 63 mil¬ 
lion, which is half the adult 
population of the Soviet 
Union. 

“And we operate with 20 
journalists, from an office 
which consists of two Moscow 
flats.” 

A & F International — 
subscription £60a year—aims 
at business people and aca¬ 
demics interested in the Sov¬ 
iet Union’s potential. It com¬ 
prises articles and readers’ let¬ 
ters from Argumenty l FaJOy 
chosen by the Soviet editors 
and translated in Moscow. A 
pilot copy was produced in 

The deputy editor, AJexan- October and the first 1,500- 
der Meshchersky, aged 42, was print run of 58 pages offers 
in London for the launch. A die most varied and critical 
diplomat at the UN in Geneva view of Soviet life I have seen, 
until 1985, when he joined “it is true, we are very 
Vladislav Starkov, Argument critical-minded; we believe in 
/ Fakty‘s editor-in-chief, be questions rather th^n rhetoric 

The Broadcasting Bill requires 
the Independent Television 
Commission to do all it can 
“to secure the provision of a 
televirion broadcasting ser¬ 
vice”, called Channel 5. 

At a time when British 
households will have tbe abil¬ 
ity to acquire equipment to 
receive satellite, television — 
and, for some, cable as well — 
it is. difficult to see the need for 
Channel 5. But the equipment 
needed to receive the sew 
terrestrial channel will be 
cheap — do more than a new 
aerial for the 70 per cent of the 
British population which, the 
Department of Trade and 
Industry estimates, will be 
able to receive the signal. 

The level of Channel 57s 
success will depend on two 
major factors — the pro¬ 
grammes to he shown and the 
Starting datejpf the new_ser-_ 

One, two, three for 5... 
Timing is crucial in Channel 5’s bid for viewers, Sue Stoessl argues 

vice. If it is to be an advertis¬ 
ing-financed station, its reve¬ 
nue will depend on tbe 
number of people able to 
receive the signal and the 
amount of time they watch. 

. Channel 5 must aim for 
about 10 per cent of the British 
viewing audience in order to 
attract sufficient revenue to 
provide the programmes that 
tbe viewer will want to watch. 
If this level of 'viewing is 
achieved, some of that audi¬ 
ence will come from ITV. As 
ITV viewing declines, so will 
its revenue and, in con¬ 
sequence, . a, number of its 

programmes will disappear. 
These will be programmes 

that appeal to, and are made 
specifically for, a British audi¬ 
ence. They are likely to be the 
more expensive ones, such as 
drama. 

If Channel 5 is to gain an 
audience share of 10 per cent 
and provide the viewer with 
the programmes that ITV will 
no longer be able to afford to 
make, the starting date for the 
new service is very important. 

The new Channel 3 fran¬ 
chises wifl start on January 1, 
1993. It is likely that there will 
be some new license holders. 

as there have been at each 
previous franchise round. 
With the addition of the 
“highest bidder” requirement 
to the applications there is 
likely to be more change in 
programming companies than 
on the two previous franchise 
occasions. 

Every time there has been a 
change of company supplying 
die programme schedule to an 
area, the audience has reduced 
significantly; it has taken 
some time forit to adapt to the 
new programmes or the new 
scheduling of old pror 
grammes. Meanwhile, .the 

BBC channels have picked up 
more viewers. 

If Channel 5 is to get a large 
enough audience, it is very 
important for it to start at the 
same time as the new Channel 
3 companies. This would en¬ 
able Channel 5 to take advan¬ 
tage of audience uncertainty. 

How could Channel 5 get on 
the air by January 1993? Tbe 
only way would be for the ITC 
to go to tender for Channel 5 
before Channel 3's tenders are 
announced. If the Channel 5 
contract was awarded at the 
beginning of 1991, the new 
company would have suf¬ 

ficient time to prepare for 
1993 launch. But, if the ITC 
awards tbe Channel 3 fran¬ 
chises first, Channel 5 would 
not get on tbe air until 1994. 
By then cable and satellite 
television will be further 
developed, and the new Chan¬ 
nel 3 stations will have settled 
down. 

One of the reasons Channpl 
5 was first thought of was to 
give the advertising industry 
additional airtime linked to 
increased commercial audi¬ 
ences. A start date of 1994 
would not do this; by then, the 
pay-film channels will have 
further reduced the available 
commercial audience. For 
Channel 5 to be successful, a 
January 1993 launch is 
essential. 

• The author is a marketing 
consultant and former head of 
marketing for Channel 4 

has a quick mind and fluent 
English and 
French. 

“Tbe difference 
between Argu¬ 
ment l Fahy and 

- other Soviet news¬ 
papers, long before 
glasnost," he says, 
“was the tone. 
Where they 
preached, we de¬ 
scribed; where they 
asserted, we asked 
questions.” Meshche 

The English 4rg- ask the i 
uments and Facts 
International is actually the 
creation of a Hastings-based 
Scots journalist-publisher, 
Stuart Christie, aged 42. who 
became intrigued with tbe 
Soviet weekly about two years 
ago. “I was stunned by its 
intellectual and journalistic 

Meshchersky: “We 
ask the questions” 

or ideology,” Meshchersky 
says. “We are 
concerned about 
Gorbachov and his 
developing liking 
for power—and we 
say so. At the same 
time, we know — 
and he knows we 
know — that he is 
irreplaceable. I was 
in Leningrad in 
1985 when Gorba- 
chov made his first 

“Ji We walkabout in the 
aestions” streets. Nobody 

who saw the people 
come to life when he spoke — 
not at, but with them — will 
ever forget this.” And that is exactly what 

Argument 1 Fakty — 
reflected by its English 

sibling — attempts: a dialogue 
with file public. “The Soviet 

quality,” he says. “But most of Union’s daily problems are 
all, by its total in depen- largely economic," Mesh- 
dence.” Chersky says. “But beyond 

He invited Starkov and that, and far more funda- 
Meshchersky to London, mental for the people, is that 
where they spent time at The in order to succeed in the esse- 
Economist. “By last June we ntial changes Gorbachov 
had decided how to do it,” he knows must be achieved, and 
says. So far, Christie has which are opposed by some 
financed the venture. “The still very powerful people, he 
company that owns the must destroy the system 
paper,” Meshchersky says, which made him. Tbe ques- 
“earas millions, but we exist tion we, as a paper, and our 
on a pittance.” Christie says 60-odd million readers with us 
the Soviet weekly is owned by are asking every week on 
tbe Knowledge Society every page is, can he do it?” 
(Znanie), an organization of r*5«o Comwv 
millions of academics all over °ltta 
the Soviet Union. • -‘V'guraents and Facts Irner- 

. “We get 6 per cent of the 
income.” Meshchersky says. East— 

ntial changes Gorbachov 
knows must be achieved, and 
which are opposed by some 
still very powerful people, he 
must destroy the system 
which made him. Tbe ques¬ 
tion we, as a paper, and our 
60-odd million readers with us 
are asking every week on 
every page is, can he do it?" 

Gitta Sereny 
• Arguments and Facts Inter¬ 
national. PO Box 35, Hastings, 
'Fast Sussex TN34 2UX. 

Q Tiroes Nmmpnp«ra Ltd, 1980 

CREME DE LA CREME 

BANKING to £12,000 
+ excellent benefits 

Career minded secretary required 

to assise cwo Vice Presidents of a 

small and friendly European Bank. 

Excellent prospects for trainee 

dealers position. Skills 50/80. 

Wang WP. 

STEP INTO ADVERTISING 
ro £11,500 + monthly bonus 

Senior Secretary required for this 

young lively advertising company 

based in Chelsea Harbour to work 

as part of a Senior Account Group 

Team. Full involvement in a hectic 

pressurised but rewarding environ¬ 

ment. Skills required - 50 wpm 

typing + WP with at least 1 years 

experience. 

BELLE RECRUITMENT 
80 Mortimer Smet W[. ."St 01-436 79W 

Efficient1 Personal Assistant 
with Skills that Include 

Technical understanding and 
experience of the 

Money Market 

Small COmputer/Word Processor' 

The candfclate should be dean Bvfng and 
capable of running a smaH but important 

London office of a large international 
organisation. (In addition to being able to act as 

- cvies own secretory). 

Excellent conditions for the right candidate. 

- Applicants should send their C.V’s in 
- confidence to Box No.038, PO Box 484, 

Virginia St. London.El 9DD. 

SHHHI KEEP THIS QUIET? £10400 + Overtime 
Efldess opportunoest As t Seaetay/Raspsonsr rammunraong a 
afl taflis and tsmg ognaMM slate. You wffl be the fnjnt osrson’ 
ttttis presbeeus company in the^Wes End. so presemasm is a mast 
Your future in 1990 s guaranteed t you can shiw mem the you have 
the aMBy to succeed n this cftaUengmg pasrmo. Ret rTi/B434. 

YOUNG PROMOTIONS COMPANY £11.500 
Ths youm team need a good organaer m hold the fart md pmnte tut 
admmflrattw barif-up. h an often hectic atmosphere. A fnendfjr 
cOTfony yrtere you'U be Basing si all teseVs Iran Cbwrren ol the 
Board to Office Jurors. A responsive oosmon m the heart of me 
companies acfivmes. you always be busy, and have Cut too! Ref: 
C0/B4M. 

ARTS ORIENTATED WP WORK? £12,000 + Package 
Not all City jobs are « banks and hrancc houses" Escape is avataoie 
vnthm this tearing etta national company tf interior 
OesWners/Architects. Work alongside a professional team, on projects 
ranjpng from the uitra-modem to the prehistoric. Promotional' 
prosgacs and tats at baring loo with a myriad ol opponunoy. Rat: 

FINANCIALLY SOUND £134)00++ 
Stan the raw decade **h at exiting opportumy. A chafengng and 
appealing role tor a highly mobvated «svmuaJ. Comirencamg 
extensmefy at the most senior level, bom n America and Europe. 
Plowing secretarial support. muMatana all the busy daily schedules 
and generally ensumg the smooth ronong of bus exclusive office. 
Benefits include PPP, STL and We assurance. Ret G8/W29. 

POLISHED PA £144)06+ 
Front line pttSibon within one of the most treshpciR compares m the 
finance watt. Provring full seasonal stroport ro the MD. Iiaisng with 
dierts. using a Wang WP (cross owing ffwrl. you wfllbe 
with all types of conesoondance. so corjiutemaSty and a maure 
approach to your work are vital Put your very real PA skills to da test 
and mg ue now tor mom denis, fteh CL/B223. 

WE HAVE A NEW OFFICE OPENING AT THE DUTCH 
HOUSE, 307-308 HIGH HOLBORN, WC1 ON (11-430 2291. 

29‘3l OXFORD 5T, W1R IRE 
01-734 5675 

Receptionists 
We are a large firm of City Solicitors moving to new offices close to the 
Barbican in February and we need a number of experienced 
Receptionists to iom us in time for the move. 

Working a 35 hour week from 8.30 a.m. io4.30p.ro. one week and 10.30 
a.m. to 6.30 p.m. the next, our Receptionists provide a comprehensive 
service greeting visitors and hooking conference rooms, catering 
services, and taxis. No switchboard or typing work is involved. 

Non-smokers are essentia). Age range 23 to 50 years. 

W'e offer competitive benefits in a friendly and dynamic firm. Salary 
£10.500-EI2.000 depending on age and-experience with 2 salary 
reviews each year. 

Piease spnd your written application to our Personnel Manager. Liz 
Toner, or telephone her for an application form. 

Theodore 
Goddard 

16 St Marlin's-le-GranU 
London EC1A -tE.t 

Telephone; 01-606 88“«3 

14 GREAT CASTLE STREET, OXFORD CIRCUS. WIN 1L4 
01-255 3140 "- - 

43 5R0MPT0H RD, KHIGHTSBRIDCE, 5W3 IDE 

01-2251777 

36-44 M00RGATE, EC2R 6EL 

01-638 7003 

EAST JEANS 
require an 

EXPORT SECRETARY 
in their piesigioiK North London offices. You will be 
supporting the Export Manager with the Eastern 
European accounts wiih your secretarial and 
administrative skills, looking after stock control in 
warehouses both in (he UK and abroad and dealing with 
samples. You should have good VDU. WP ana telex 
skills. Knowledge of German would be useful. 
Benefits indude BUPA. discount on cloibing and 
company Pulsion scheme. 
Please write endosmg your CV tw Joget Clark. 
Personnel Manager, Ease? Garmons (UK) limited. 
Ease? House, 385 Edgware Road, London NW2 6LQ 

EXECUTIVE PA 
Cl6,000 + substantial bonus 
We m taking for an PA to support 8 senior partner 
irtrtn ton City congtomoratt. It to essential that you have exp. 
ol writing a ttte level & twatty be 2Sv.'You witbe tawivad fa 

'orasnUng he peoonrf fmerasts. assisting him in me 
comptetan of mufti irsfton ptxmd deals, a provide him wttn a 

ff^S^iSTL&a^Afperakr A P/GT?^ 

(rac cons) 

Tet 379 4002 
or ta?t» CV on 379 4844 

opus personnel 

A leading mrgmarfrmnl design company 
requires a 

STUDIO SECRETARY 
to msimain a high level of professionalism in a 
friendly vroriung environment. Knowledge of 

word processing <‘CT"Ti'a| and shorthand 
beneficial 

Please reply to Linda DAgirilar, DJ Design, 
12 Diyden Street, Govern Garden, 

London WC2 E9NA. Telephone 01-8361853 

ADMINISTRATORS 
Salary £9,000 to £12,000 

A highly successful and rapidly expanding UK computer 
software company has the following new positions to fill: 

a) Sales Administration Assistant to help co-ordinate the 
company’s relations with its UK customers 

b) Office Administrator to ensure smooth running of the 
office including car fleet management and supplier liaison 

Both must have sound administrative experience together 
with basic secretarial skills and a pleasant telephone manner. 
Experience with computers a bonus. Cybertek offers a very 
pleasant working environment in a 17th century listed 
Jacobean manor house just north of the M25. Easy to 
commute from London by car or train. 

For further details, write enclosing C.V. to Andy Piumbiy at: 

Cybertek Software Ltd 
Rawdon House, High Street, Hoddesdon, Herts ENil 8BD 

E1MKJ0 - PICCADILLY 
Young. Pyrame, 'nanagng director ol long established 
Ameocan comgany requ«?& mteUgem PA/See wito good 
secretarial situs and a financial background. 
C1&000 ' MAYFAIR 
A love ol cnernoagne and excellent organisational skits are 
required ol roe PA tor tfM charming group. Lots ol client 
contact and responstoiity in Ow 9 amorous, but hard working 
job. 
Cl 5,000 - GREEN PARK 
Oir chants. weU known financial advisers, are looking for an 
mpenanced secretary/P-A 10 work lor roe defighttui ana Ousy 
manager to beautiful offices near Green Park. 
Cl3,000 - ST. JAMES'S 
P.A. to Computer Director. Good opportuiAv lor second 
robber imarasted m computers and fund management 10 get 
really invoked with this exciting new protect. 
£10,000 - CLAPHAM 
Great opportunity to walk to work.' Leading interior designers 
need bright 2nd jobber with good typng ro help their ousy 
team. 

Telephone Carolyn Rodgers 
01-409 0704 

RODGERS & GILLESPIE 
01-409 0744 

9 Blenheim Sorer, New Bond Street, London W1Y 9LE 
Rconiunein Conrefunu 

ADVERTISING 
SECRETARY 

WITH A DIFFERENCE! 
Wo are a lop WI Advertising Agent}, seeking a lop 
Advertising Secretary 

Working in a friendly, often frantic Account Group. 
>ou will need to have a number of qualities 
including: 

* A terrific sense of humour! 
* The ability to stay calm when ihe going gets tough! 
* An enthusiastic and flexible approach' IO work! 

IT vou possess all these and have excellent 
organisational skills and accurate typing of 60 wpm 
we'd certainly like to talk 10 you. 

The environment is lively yet challenging and wl- 
offer a salary of c£IG.500 plus overtime. 

Contact: 
LIZ DAVIES 

Saatcbi & Saatchi Advertising Ltd 
01-636-5060 

f.V.» -fcfHiiej Phase) 

SECRETARY TO 
MANAGING 
DIRECTOR 

Our Managing Director requires a Secretary to 

work for him plus 3 others. This is a busy varied 

position for someone with a flexible approach.in a 

friendly small company in W h Good, fast typing 

and audio required. Salary a.a.e. 

Please speak to Katie Watts 
on 01 493 0676 

| Personnel in 
Television 

c.£ 15,000 
A well known retevston 
company a looking lor an 
exceptional secretary to 
wort itx roe Director ot 
Personnel and 
Administration. 

This rs a demanding rote, 
whrch <wdi involve you in a 
wide range of deparnnemai 
activities, as wen as giving 
you rue resporaiMity for 
managing all the temporary 
secretarial staff throughout 
me company. 

A background / interest in 
personnel would be useful, 
bui strong organisational and 
administrative skats are more 
imponant. The 'deal 
can<urai& mV »e used to 
daatmg witn people and 
enioy working in a teem 
sptnefl. lively environment. 
Age. 21-27 
State: 80 s/h GO wpm 
andWP 

Hanover Square Office 
ftec Cons 

01-408 1461 

ANGEL<k.yORTlMER 

INTERNATIONAL 
POLITICAL 

CONSULTANCY 
One of Eu ropes leading 

Political Consultants, 
working on a wide range 

of UK and Overseas 
caents, seeks 

enthusiastic, outgoing 
Secretary/PA. shorthand 

, preferred, ideally out not 
necessanfy a graduate. 
For the right candidate 

tfvs w* t» a htghty 
demandrog and 

stimulating position, 
leading to career 

developments imp 
media relations. 

Reply to BOX B71— , 
With fuU CV. 

COUNTRY LOVING PA 
STH KENSINGTON SW3 

This iOoabtc and ton loving 
Property Co offer 5 wks holiday*, 

l months bonus. BUPA and a 
diamine Ewroii ve as jour boss! 
You will require good seesrftnif 

skiDs including shorthand, a 
public school education and 

aoHLem telephone liaison whilst 
flESmsug country tetsmr 

pUBats. Age 2I+. c£14JWk 

Please call Vivienne King, 
King and Toben 

Recruitment Consultants, 
01-629 9648. 

START THE NEW YEAR 
WITH A CAREER IN PUBLIC RELATIONS 

•Iv ■ Two aii c—are 

» Tei 

01 

-1 WMuog on consumer Wes. nr-500. 

■■■. S'atssaMi^fflfsiasr' 
£0„.:|S 

, j. ■ . T«l 01-4&R8992 or 01-629 5747 

SECRETARY 
c£l4,000 

Recruitment Consultants WC1. 
Well educated, bright articulate and smartly 

presented person required with excellent s/h/Wp 
and conunuaicauon skills. Preferred age group 25- 
40 to work in our centrally located, newly appointed 

Offices. Ability to produce high calibre work in a 
pressured environment is essential. 

Contact Anne Quinn 405 4571 x 43. 

INTERNATIONAL 
EXHIBITIONS AGENCY 

Motivated and articulate young person required to 
cesisr in promohng overseas exhibitions in the UK. 

The successful candidate wifl have sound 
secretarial/ odmratmtive skOs, previous word 

processing experience and be educated to at least 
'A' level standard. Directly responsible to the 

Director, duties wifl include selfing, marketing and 
hosing with Overseas clients. Knowledge of other 

European language w* be an advantage. 
Salary c£ 10,000 per annum. 

Please write or fax CV to Mrs II Bale, 
The Aiidry Montgomery Group, 

11 Manchester Square, London W1M 5AB, 
01-487 3480. Telephone 01487 3164. 

No Agencies. 

FASHION PA to £16,000 
Top secrttary/PA required to assist 

Chief Executive in i large Vt'l Fashion 

Pic This is a demanding position 

which demands excellent organisation¬ 

al skills along with the ability to use 

initiative at all rimes. Ideally candidates 

should be of strong character with 1 

top notch presentation :md secretarial 

skills. 60 wpm typing, * 

90 shorthand & WP. It 

BELLE RECRUITMENT Jl 
W Morons? taxi Wl. Itfc 

NEW YEAR-NEW CAREER? 

Make 1990 the year you carry out your 
resolution. Why be stuck with a dull 
routine job when you could have an 
exciting end progressive career? We 
have London s largest selection of 
temporary and permanent secretarial 
vacancies in the media. It you are looking 
for -a fulfilling and rewarding opportunity 
call us today. 

JUDY FISHER 
ASSOCIATES 

01-437 2277 
Rnrunmrni Consultant 

tinted 
«rSjra 
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CREME DE LA CREME 

Receptionist/Typist 
Aged 2024 Covent Garden 

We are a leading Personnel Services Consultancy, with high profile 
clients, covering a wide range of Industries. 

An opportunity has arisen for a Receptionist using the Pentara system. 
Your duties will also include typing and general office administration. In 
addition to looking smart, yon must possess a good speaking voice and 

have the confidence to communicate effectively. 

Excellent salary for the right applicant Please write enclosing a copy of 

your Curriculum Vitae, or phone Jean Etyatt on QW30 516L 

The Iioyd Group 
Alhambra House, 27-31 Charing Cross Road, London WC2H OAU. 

THE LLOYD GROUT 

AUUUBK& HOlfi®, 2N1CBAWNG CB06S ROAD, LONDON WOB OAD FACSMOS OHSS mo mEPSKHTB BUM RH 

RECEPTION SELECTION 

Pure Reception... 
£13,000 package 

(+ twice yearly reviews) 

Undoubtedly the most prestigious job in London fin1 
1990! As Executive Receptionist working in the 
beautiful surroundings of this leading City Co. you 
will use your ER. abilities and warm personality to 

____ assist and organise in-house functions and V.I.E 
~>T social events. 

5,| J TeL01-8728886_ 

Spedallsingin&ecriiittngBeceiitiaiists 

MULTI-UNGUAL OPPORTUNITIES 

SUPER SECRETARIES 

COLLEGE LEAVER 
to £11,500 p.a. 

Do you want a professional start to your career? 
A famous firm in the City sedks a young secretary 
to assist the Partner responsible for co-orcfinatmg 
die Company's Graduate Training Scheme. 
You wffl be a good communicator, with 'A' level 
education and both S/H and audio skids. 

Please contact ALEXIS PERSONNEL 
on 439-2777 

ALEXIS 

PR PERSON 
oCl 6,000 

WoifcuAHW«n'/PAw 
die tfiriuung _ 

DeMrfffl«n of Ihil Off 
ConitMny. Amn&: PI* 
etWOi deal Ite 

Pro, and help wjam* 
<anfc«w».Go«l 
aptfWTuniff to get 

laZlrat in 
activities. Audio/W 

stoUiody. 

6284200 
BeUYerd 

Recruitment 

MEDICAL 
SECRETARY 

Mured far bun Famiy Doctor 

Fetnary 1990. Siwtiand/Au 
Satay dapwdmg «i age 

jr*) Bxpwianw. 

T**a ssggp* 

EXTROVERT PA £15,000 
Lively young 25+ 10 work alongside extremely buff Director 
i«Rh a very dry sense of humour. He needs a sdf-sianer, wbo is 
midliEeni ym has lashings oFcommon sense. The amKHphac is 
becuc so if you can take the pace please call 

CREATIVE PA £14,000 
To work for MO of large P.R. agency based in Covem Garden. 
Strong, leadership qualities coupled with a warm personality. 25+ 
no shorthand. 

DIRECTORS £13,500 
PA + Mortgage subsidy 
City based msunnee company seek a young lively yet cmrer 
minded secretary who wishes 10 advance. 22+ no shorthand. 

DEALING ROOM £12,000 
ASSISTANT + Banking benefits 
Well educated (5 O level mintmum) person wiib good keyboard 
ability . experience of front office and dealing room procedure. 
Working in a hectic environment often without supervision. 

CITY 
SECRETARIES 

Peek House 
20 East cheap 

London EC3M 1EB 
Telephone 

01-283 SS01 
Fax No 01-929 2256 
CARING ABOUT 

QUALITY 
Please telephone Holly 
or Claire in complete 
confidence for more 

information 
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RECRUITMENT CONSULTANT 
Wc are a small primely owned Consultancy specialising in media opportunities for 
secretaries. To ensure our continued success we are now looking for a committed, 
enthusiastic Consultant with a minimum of six months experience in Central London. 

You are an absolute perfectionist and enjoy generating your own work. Thriving under 
pressure, there are never enough hours in the day - you can’t understand why, when things 
ate quiet, people don't take advantage and get things done_? You are a tidy worker and 
enjoy a good rappon with your Clients and Candidates^&ucccss is vital, you cannot bear 10 
foil! 

If this sounds like you, call Sue Doughty now (or after work on 01 281 8837). 

01-497 8003 

SUSAN DOUGHTY===== 
RECRUITMENT 

Suite 314, Bedford Chambers, North Piazza, Covent Garden, London WC2 

VARJG BRAZILIAN AIRLINES 
Require an assistant to the Administration Manager at our Hanover Street 
Offices. 

The successful applicant must be able to work under pressure in a busy 
environment and relate to senior personnel as and when required. The position 
demands an individual who is able to work on their own initiative and has good 
organisational abilities to add to sound secretarial skills (shorthand and word 
processing). 

Non smoker, numerate and a good sense of humour are also essential qualities 
required. 

In return we offer an excellent salary of £16,000.00 plus benefits. 

Written applications with CV should be addressed to: 

Administration Manager, 
Varig Brazilian Airlines, 
16/17 Hanover Street, 
London, WIR OHG 

MEDICAL PA 
TO £16,000 

Senior Partner of private 
group practice in 

Betgr&via Is looking lor a 
replacement for a much 

loved PA He envisages a 
socially aware 2&-3tksh 

Secretary with some 
previous medical 

experience, reasonable 
SH typing, charm and a 
sunny smile. Worthwhile 
job amongst group of 
delightful doctors end 

their PA'S. 

JOYCE minus 
• mb nnronao 

•1 519 8SB7 

PERSONAL ASSISTANT 

Success at the nratns for an 
achiever 30-aOlsh with senior 

level experience. Goon 
education, immaculate 

presentation and flexible, 
easy approach, first ctefl 
secretarial Satis Indic&ng 

speeay shorthand. Business 
and social acumen to match 

RpH 

jjjgg 

ItWw: r-111 "1 xvf 

THE GOOD LIFE! 
TO £13,000 

Chance for 1st-2nd 
Jobber to open new 
horizons and gain 

valuabie experience. 
Team of young, up¬ 

market City 
entrepreneurs will 

welcome your happy 
personality and intelligent 
participation. You'll need 
typing and pref kn. W.P. 
Fast moving and loads of 
1un>. Mortgage subs and 
excellent Co. benefits. 

************ 

* ADMIN PA * 
* HO S/H ; 
5 m2SO + 0/T + BEHS * 

. THs Mling HtWIMUuiMl Co 
« »«*» a Manny. outgoing PA * 
* agad tot a »un Sartor *■ 

Manager. SO% adnun. toes el 

unOnganunOe and goco audio . 
” an wU aqual a «aiy nappy " 
A wu+uapant * 
A Cal Tenta on 2401382 * 
* Kktgstend Pere Corn * 

************ 

■MERIDIAN-, 
PROJECT RESEARCH § 

ASSISTANT I 
£18,000 I 

Financial Services Co-Wl 1 
Wuriong as assniant to a new I 
MD. you use your iimenve. I 

spraaoshaei A sffawge | 
piamngBxp ro research 

poSoes a assesi h*i ngtit tram 
me sen to buid up tire fast 

mowng oft-shot* <fl one of me 
UK's top accountancy trm. 
Please ring Clare Strang 

_01 255 1555m. 

LEGAL NOTICES 

01 589 9117 

INTERNATIONAL 
LEISURE 

£15,000 
Develop your organisational skills within the Leisure 
and Marketing division of this well known Mavfair- 
tased company. As Assistant to the Director, who is 
often in Europe, the ability to deal with important 
manors is essential. .Arranging travel and board 
meetings should take up a great deal of your time, 
but you will also he involved in the marketing area 
which is responsible for corporate and social events. 

Please Call Carla Anderson 
on 01-494-2596. 

H imiMAN 
POSTMAN RECRUITMENT SERVICES LTD 

WANTED 
Capable, mature and efficient secretary to 

help young Ml) with all aspects in the 
running of a toiletry company in VI. 

Please telephone Lynn on 935 3286. 

m&st 

NdUCB Ol WIlIHUHtll 
of Admin Crtramc Rtww 

Sanufl (Jitter Limited 
nwtmrtnuiitMi ITBOUV 
lure or nusanra. Food Fn»nA 
SiUKMV n >1. r-tamliiAlM.- 11. 
Pair Of .PMnlfnnil or MmUit»- 
Uanic morcrK SO Dfwmbff 
1909. N«m or pmon attmlnttng 
tor adminturativc rrcrwm: Na 
UOnal Wotnliulrr BanS Pic. 
Antoonjr Hjunond Houohion 
M CBOllm.- Atwraon 
Joint AOmintMr«U>.c Biolvrn 
OfncrtwMrrno*; ifiGSond 1302 
Touctw B«m * Co 
tsar 57 HW Hotoom 
London WCIV 6DX 

«f Aomiimtranv* Recalvc 
Lineal TTwimnecli UmUoa 

Rtynicml EunMr 1349asa 
Traaino Names: Udmj 
Thermuiein and (jntn Coiamr. 
gw. Nature « dusomk rood 
Fuming Smlem,. Tradr rjann' 
cogontjx Daw of aominimeni or 
MWInntruiif rrcrlvpr, so Do- 
™™rr IK9. Name of peraonao- 
ooinunq (hr admintsunthe 
twnwrfc National wcuniniirr 
Bank Pic. 

Aiunony Raymond Houahion 
NtW*I CWIrtV MUnon 
Jamt Admiimiraovo Bwm'ffi 
Omrrnaldcrnor: l«S3«nd 130? 
Touche Rau « Co 
30/57 Hffh Holhora 
London wciv oox 

TWO GOOD REASONS TO MOVE IN 
BEFGRE LONDON MOVES UP AGAIN 
There is a growing feeling chat the housing marker has bottomed out, or is close to it. This is probably as low as it’s going to get. 

And the next move will be upwards. So take advantage of these two Heron offers now. It's the right rime to make your move - for 

that extra bedroom; for the luxury of a brand new, fully equipped home - to one of these cwo luxury Heron developments. 

10-5% + PART-EXCHANGE 
GUARANTEED FIXED FOR 

2 YEARS 
No strings, no catches. No sting in the tail in the form of 

adding the money you save now to payments later." 

Herons Part-Exchange Plan means you also avoid the worry 

and hassle of selling your own home. Subject to inspection 

Heron will, within 7 days, make you an offer' based upon 

independent estate agents valuations. No costly estate 

agents fees, a big saving on stamp duty and no broken chains. 

SIR THOMAS MORE COURT 
Minutes from Sc Katharines Dock 

and Tbwer Bridge, you'll find a choice of 

2, 3 and 4 bedroom homes in this award 

winning Heron development. 

Each home comes complete with fit¬ 

ted kitchen, fitted carpets, security system 

SWTHQMA5 MORE Count] atK* 

—~] Prices ranse 
to from £119,950 

>-$%... < to £220,000. 

IN THE MATTER OF MEQWAY 
BRIDGE CHANOUEny LIMITED 

AND IN THE MATTES OF 
THE INSOLVENCV ACT I9W 

NOTICE CS HEREBY GIVEN but 
warn la RWc. A 106 at une (MM- 
v«Ky Rules 1986 tool on FrKjoy 
ZHM DarmUMY I9«. I Ur PHrr 
PtlllUas FGA Of BlKHJrr PtiUHtn JL 
Co. «/«« Atoenwnr wm. Lon 
Aon W1X art was IPMIHM u- 
iMAalar tor umr nomM 
tcmwnv tnr toe member, and crMilon. 
•an. Peter Pwnw 
3Snd Dcnratot 1989 

MMSTANT/SeerMao'. Otlr 
St vrttii wwoutoB for mea 
vm Art Cinery m 
KamWAtnilH. contact between 
9«a AM i pm on OI 7ar«l«B 

*01 rt STAFF ntldnd Immdl. 
otrtv lor mtbc mUrnoal M- 
wwu in f/r const, 
nerm. Pieaoe apply to Owifotk 
□Mtte on Ol 684 6405 

■*^22 

Show Mom* Soles Office'' 
opw. Slam eo 5pm AMIy. 

•BH01-4B1 *A12 QA hotim). 

The 10.5% fixed mortgage and Part- 
Exchange Schemes are available at other 
Heron developments. For details of these 

and other schemes such as the Heron 
Shared Purchase Plan, telephone the 

appropriate number listed below: 

Abingdon (0235) 553S64, Bristol (Yate) 
(0454) 318581, Bristol (Widcwar) (0454) 

294648, Chippenham (0249) 443207. 
Copford (0206) 211736, Gloucester (0452) 

371909, London SE16 01-237 2659, 
Romford (04023) 81905. Swindon (0793) 
772255, UckfieJd (0825) 67714, Watford 
(0923) 210014, Winnersh (0734) 772115, 

Worcester (0905) 723814. 
Freephone 0800 378922 for the following: 
Basingstoke (Hatch Warren), Durrington, 

Southampton (Hedge End and 
Rownhams), Warminster. 

^>^HeronHc)mes^% 
MSON 

i ill Hit* ton     , nvi|.,N, 

-SniiHii I»MJI|I%, Mimt-Jikl jtjiljhiluv APK II IV. Pr«toU,„U! „ imwm M|.R, 

RUSSIA COURT, SURREY QUAYS 

Overlooking Greenland Dock lies 

Herons splendid development of luxury 

2, 3 and -i bedroom homes. 

Each is fully carpeted; with a fitted 

kitchen, central heating and security 
sysrem. 

Prices ranee--- 

from £119,950 

to £2^6,000. 

Show Home and Safes Office 
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RESIDENTIAL PROPERTY By Christopher Warm an 
Property Correspondent 

Now is the time when 
homeowners think 
seriously of extending 
their property, because 
they cannot sell it It is 

not only the depressed prices, but 
the sluggishness of the market, 
leading inevitably to unbreakable 
chains, which hinders the next 
move, dictated nsnafly by the need 
for a bigger house. 

There has in any case been a 
trend in recent years to graft 
another room or two on to a 
house, or simply to make some¬ 
thing out of the roof area, both for 
the extra space and the increased 
saleability. The games room and 
nursery may have been in the 
vocabulary tor generations, but 
the concept of the granny flat, for 
exampie is a recent development, 
borne of a mixture of necessity, 
convenience and desirability. 

Though perfectly justifiable, 
such changes should not be under¬ 
taken lightly, as Ian Dickson, 
manager of the Shepherd’s Bush 
office of the Greater Tendon 
agents WInkworth explains. The 
most common type of extension, 
he says, is still the loft conversion, 
largely because it is a good way to 
create extra living space from an 
undennsed area. Ground and 
first-floor extensions are also 
papular. Dickson urges that care 
be taken to ensure than is enough 
ground area to take an extension 
comfortably, because iftmflt at the 
expense of the garden, it may 
actually detract from the house. 

He explains: “There is a fine 
balance between the building cost 
and added valued gained from an 

You can over-extend yourself 
Enlarging the living space of your house may not always be the best way to increase its value 

Saccessfal developments: the Coach Bonse (above) at Godalming, a Victorian house in 20 acres of grounds, and Ontwood House at Ontwood, which dates from the 18th century 

extension. For anyone thinking 0f 
extending their house, my advice 
would be to do it only if it is for 
your own benefit, not to increase 
the value of the property.” 

He argues that, as a general rule, 
it is better in terms rtf' value to 
create distinctly separate rooms, 
be it a second reception room or 
fourth bedroom, rather than ex¬ 
tend an existing room. Problems 
can also arise if too much is done 
to a house. An extensive addition 

to a three-bedroom Victorian 
cottage, for example, might give it 
a sort of identity crisis, because it 
would no longer be a small ter¬ 
raced cottage, but equally it would 
not be in a road or situation that 
reflected its new-found status as a 
four- or five-bedroom house. 

“In the current market,” he 
says, “people may well be consid¬ 
ering the extension option. But, 
ultimately, the people who take 
this route will be mainly those 

who want to remain in a particular 
house for the long term.” 

His office is selling a Victorian 
terrace house just off the Green at 
Shepherd's Bush. The extension 
works well at that locale. It is an 
18ft-long kitchen /breakfast room 
leading to the garden, adding to a- 
two-bedroom bouse with one 
reception room. The asking price 
is £149,950. Paul Daykin, man¬ 
ager of Winkworth's New Malden 
office in Surrey, advises that in 

general, extensions are not in 
themselves a selling point “unless 
you look at self-contained accom¬ 
modation, such as a granny or 
staff flat, which is aimed at what is 
a limited and perhaps restricted 
sector of the market.” 

Jeremy Stanley-Smith, of the 
Lymington, Hampshire office of 
Fox & Sons, which has branches 
throughout the south of England, 
has noted that a number of 
families sell two properties and 

move into the area with a parent, 
having the cash benefit of two 
sales, and buy either one house 
with a granny flai already in being, 
or convert existing accommo¬ 
dation. 

He offers two cautionary pieces 
of advice. First, a dash of person¬ 
alities under one roof can arise, 
“manifest by early instructions to 
sell and move again” and second, 
the conversion of a garage into 
accommodation may in the future 

■ The Old Rectory at Letchworth, 
Hertfordshire, was the home of the Rev 
G.K. Ottvier from 1920-31, and thus home 
for toe young Laurence, for whom a balcony 
was buw to enable him to sleep outside 
as much as poaafole to afleviate a chest 
comtftkML The house, butt at the ban of 
the century, haa three reception rooms and 
four bedrooms, and was in church 
ownership until 1988. It has since been 
renovated, keeping its original features 
such as the fireplaces, and decorated in 
Edwardian period style. Strutt & Parker's 

•V: * -VV! LX. 

St Attain* office is asking £275^)00. 

■ A sauna suite and a 27ft drawing 
room with vaulted eeflings are two of the 
unusual features of a penthouse 
apartment created within a Victorian 
church. The former St Mary’s Church in 
Stamford Brook Road, west London, was 
btelf m 1869 and converted into flats four 
years ago. The penthouse apartment on 
two floors has three bedrooms and three 

bathrooms, and the study has three original 
stained-glass windows in exposed brick 
arches. Jacfcsoft-Stops & Staffs Fulham 
office is asking £395^000. 

■ BradfleidHaU, once the home of the 
18th-eentury agricultural writer Arthur 
Young, who did more than anyone to 
assist the change from metfieval to modem 
agriculture in Britain, is undergoing an 
equaBy remarkable conversion. 

The houses in 18 acres near Buy St 
Edmunds, Suffolk, is being transformed mto 
eight apartments, with several new-bulki 
cottages and cottage conversions in the 
grounds. A helicopter landing pad, 
coarae-ftshmg facilities, indoor swimming 
pooL bowfina green, floodSt tennis court 
andgotf driving range are among the 
communal facilities on offer. Prices 
range from £60£00 for a bedSft to £230,000 
tor a four-bedroom house through 
Bairstow Eves Land and New Homes 
Division at Chelmsford, and Stnitt & 
Parkers Ipswich office. 

make the property less, not more, 
valuable. 

Taking these provisos into ac¬ 
count, the property with its exten¬ 
sion or self-contained fiat has its 
market, because it is in many cases 
a desirable answer to the problem 
of housing staff; guests or 
grannies. 

Fox & Sons is selling a four- 
bedroom house at Kingsdown, 
Crawley, Hampshire, which has 
an adjoining selfcontained an¬ 
nexe. The house, built in 1966, is 
on one level and could be ideal for 
a large family. It is set in grounds 
of more than half an acre, and the 
asking price is £290,000. 

That annexe was purpose-builL 
Most are not Savills’s Guildford 
office is selling the Coach House 
in Hascombe, near Godaiming, 
Surrey, an early Victorian house 
with three reception rooms and 
five bedrooms set in 20 acres of 
grounds which include a swim¬ 
ming pool, tennis court and loose 
boxes. 

In the east wing is a self- 
contained cottage with two recep¬ 
tion rooms and two bedrooms, 
and the property has a guide price 
of £1.1 million. Through their 
West End and Seven oaks offices, 
Savills is offering Outwood House 
at Ontwood in Surrey, dating from 
the early 18th century. Here, in 
about eight acres, the house has 
four reception rooms and six 
bedrooms, with a staff or guest 
cottage recently built in the 
grounds.The agents are asking 
£800,000. 

LONDON PROPERTY COUNTRY PROPERTY 
RK LANE 

VEIN 
VGAIN 
S3 it > 2 

ike v.-iif 

t *Kvt\ . 

MORTGAGES AT ONLY 
12.45% APR 13.7% 

plus low start option 
with no early redemption penalties 

PREMIES HOUSE, 112 STATION ROAD, EDGWARE, MIDDX HAS 7AQ 

— 019520990— 
LICENSED CREDIT BROKERS 

NORTH OF THE 

THAMES 

NfMANUS 
DEVELOPMENTS LIMITED 

HARTSWOOD 
GARDENS 

LONDON W12 | 
Sdf contained 
development of 3 town 
bouses consisting of 

O 4 bedrooms 
0 2/3 batfi rooms 
• 2/3 reception rooms 
0 Luxury fitted kitchen 

with all appliances 
• Utility room with 

appliances , 0 Garages A additional 

fojrarNHBC 

Landscaped from gardens 
Laps rear gardens 
Private drive. 
Tube station 5 mins walk 

Prices from £290,000 

Tel: (0296) 681810 
(M hr umrig service) 

How tapped body taoa wXi1 
«KWtna maunpp gaca zff mo.■ 
way u/tru m. tunas wwz I 
WHtnmy, eta*. 4 beds. 2 teta, . 
dm. Stay » BWm Mp eta. I 
tentatte. tasntatt srii auras. | 
Ware uountoanmi skms 

01 796 5400 

MUTMUHJkMD SQMUK 8E1T 

How to move tost 
& cut out the chain. 

Bow ionglnee you beat an Ibe market? 

Now then** a modem way to more with no delays! 
WBh THE fSOFSRTY EXCHANGE DIRECTORY, 
yoo era cixJisngcyom-home or ftol lor year ideal borne- 
v&Btbtrjoa.'maoviBgvp or down tfae prepay ladder. 
^axcbangfogyotg property, youH save a Inc mote dun 
use- Yoo H we money too, wHL. 

• NO ESTATE AGENTS FEES 

• NO CHAIN. NO STRESS 

• MINIMAL STAMP DUTY 

CoO us today on Brighton 608311 
fir a free fact duet, it's s greet way to one into the 

storied 

/aK&k Tie Property ExckANqe 

Cjaiin] directory 

nan house, n maruoroughraoe. bbgmonmii us 
gioarofiaon rastsTaas EKfcqgnatBweo 

y^JiUiCdSE, CWHETEB 
(SRLE Of MS HOUSE B*g/ 

J2? 2* "ML 

airiJ ■- 

jsijcc: 

No - 
. ■■ ,‘y 

■hScy £-:'’’ 

sl’rrev0; 
rt-'.rU--'1 

.■nt-'i **•— 

tywww. garden, monoid 
090000. Cootacf (GAO OOO- 
DUUtO A SMITH 01-930 7381. 

CHKLSEA.fi 
KENSINGTON 

Quraishi H 
Constantine 

- ■*: 

rifin? *'r“ 

*W»r new m a one bta w 
Hour ftK. win, toctaai seraoa. 
ready aller aUfHona. In 
«HM I99O£lSP«0a TtL 01- 

. 373 9115 07- 

Whether you are moving house 
or relocating with your company 

why not advertise your house for sale 
privately through 

The Property Register 

For further details call 0753 682092 

or fax 0753 40990 

Computerised matching of people 

and properties 

CHARLES CHURCH 

Matchless Quality —Unrivalled Prices 
The Home to Buy 

SOUTHERN: 0276 29555 
Ash. Surrey- 
Bagshoc, Surrey: 
*Benrfev, Hants 
Camberiey. Surrey: 
*Horodean, Hams: 
Kew. Surrey- 
Lipfaiwater, Surrey: 
'Lower Sydenham. London: 
Rc9.-hndsCasde.HanU: 
Srubbingion, Hants 
Windsor. Berks: 
Wokingham, Berks: 
*Yately.Hams: 

I bed apt.- 2,3 and 4 KJ houses 
4 bed hoii'o 
2.3 and 4 Hed hou.-o 
? bed hou'C, 
To be released 

1 and 2 bed api> 
3 and 4 bed houses 
land2 hedapes 
\ bed apu. 2,3 and 4 bed houses 
3 bed bungalon-, 2.3 and4 bed houses 
3 bed hou>e>. 
2.3 and 4 bed houses 
2 and 3 bed houses 

SOUTHEAST: 0276 29555 
•Cudsfield. Sussex: 
Chiphead. Surrey 
Epsom. Surrey: 
Horsham, Surrey: 
Se«enoaks.Kenc 
Scspleatiss, Sussex: 
*Uckfirid. Sussex: 
•Wareh, Sussex: 

2 bed apis and touaRcs 
5 bed houses 
2.3,4 and 5 bed hou-o 
4 and 5 bed hou>o 
5 bed houses 
3 and 4 bed fuxise* 
2,3 and 4 bed hcu-<$ 
4 bed houses 

Bradford On Avon. Wilts: 
Choricvwood. Hens: 
Exeter. Devon: 
Finchley, London: 
Gerrards Cto>s, Bucks: 
•Henley-On-Thames, Berks: 

High Wycombe, Bucks: 
"Lamboum. Berks: 
'Oxford, Oxon: 
Pewsev.Wilis: 
■Pinner, Middx: 

Stannum, Middx: 
Stan more, Middx: 
Stannum, Middx: 
Tring, Herts: 
"Trowbridge, Wilts: 

2.3 and 4 bed houses 
5 bed houses 
5 bed houses 
2 bed apt, 
5 bed houses 
4 bed house 
Studio, 1 and Ibedapts 
2.3 and 4 houses 
4 and 5 bed houses 
3 and 4 bed houses 
Studio, 2 and 2 bed apts, 
3 and 4 bed houses 
2bedapts 
5 bed houses 
2 bed apts and penthouses 
2 bed apes, 2 and 3 bed cottages 
1 bed apts, 2,3 and 4 bed houses 

ANGLIA: 0494 678989 

CffiLTERN: 0494 678989 
'Beaconsfreld, Bucks 1 and 2 bed aprs, 2 bed cottages 
B if ester, Oxon: 1 bed apt*,2.3 and 

4 bed houses 

Buckhum Hill, Essex: 
ChigwelL Essex: 
Chigwdl Row, Essex: 
Col chest cr, Essex: 
'Leigh On Sea, Essex: 
‘Regents Park. London: 
Wesrclrffe-on-Sea. Essex: 
'West Hampstead, London: 

BAMiin|Rciuv 

1.2 and 3 bed apu. 
Jhedapts 
4 bed houses 
5 bed houses 
1 and 2 bed apt* 
2 bed mews houses 
2 and 3 bed apes 
Studio, I and 2 bed apis 

1,2,3 bed apartments from £49,950- £375,000 
2,3,4 and 5 bedroom houses from £79,950- £450,000 

Quality Homes of Character 
Tbe house featured is a 4-bedroom Lichfield - Prices from: £171,700 

DEVON & 
CORNWALL 

TAPLOW 
Bucks. 

to IntaMrdBBMd country 
tana. LOono* 3T xZT. 6 Mot. 

nscaptioa. mdy.eMog UP * 17.3 
bafts p amuae). BeJ Weneo, 

swxrey swim, caaty. tytatmj. 
Wtantagpoottautamis 
eowt to* gnga, ouitaM. i 

smofUMuSuleardwa. 
Prime sta. 

! Otfare around £490,000. 

! Tcfc flt-437 8255 thyfioa 

toUVumtO bam at Bottah* 
annge. West Hyme. Kent, a 
RuunlflcMtt sain eomettan 
house made period country 

in superb locaiim on \ orf> dk 

Bonds. Spacious, with over 
liru-sandmuorincsin 

Vfmxhani Piaonsquctrah 
pxaiconnrnniicnicnjv 

StovtaOBr ow open, prices 

llwnMliOOfl. for brut hurt 

Kfcphonc Hirer Bun: 
Propcrn rutnpanT Lid on 

(0603)36510. 

Hon end CHIOS' panaraMc views 
our me surrouKUng country¬ 
side. 4 bedrooms. Mtdsen. din¬ 
ing room, lounge, cloakroom, 
bedroom with ecsuite shower, 
detedsed annexe block with 
Muhen-utUtty room, guest suite 
(bedroom SX wortshoc and 
dble oarage. SS9S.OOO tor fur 
ther details TcL 022774 9117. 

TTle targest Independent proper- 
tv dMMKH oT baton grtad 
mparty. Farmer Sen * Sen- 
nett Tal: 01*957 0957. 

~'- 

v *ywDTiaaACcartaimdiy 
. totaled very otdM 1ML Mr Kan- 

• taglHi Ktopa. tones and Hot- 
bad Pack. 2 bads, newts 
ftmMtto ptui aoonnoaa jpto- 

; . to PrtBta rear tew*, exa 
C p»e ABo neHenon or l & 2 bed, 

ream funUshad Uats. to 
. toMBtatotJaa. CUn ft Ml- 

r.1tow P«fc- Tel 01-321 8244. 

SOUTH OF THE 

THAMES 

SUPERB 
OPPORTUNITY 

RICHMOND & 

KINGSTON 

■UMWSBtamt.tiiwftgf. 
whins. external . imba 
C7&O0O. Tab 01^42 8775. 

PROPERTY TO LET 

LONDON 

DEVON & CORNWj* 

CORNWALL 
OCEAN VIEWS 

kMWiTUll ft VIM tafte. 
fWItoor lax llat. QutoL 3 Data 
{ “Hit IWlta 1 Mr (Wpslf 
toL Oa IBMM « £188.000. 
*** reaonaMe offlar* a***- 

- Qaat Sta by Jon lam. 
a>-ST2 aseonr <05731 fifiiis.- 

BATTDtSCA KhW Of Wa*x 
Drive. 2 bad grotaad floor im 
overlooking pant, no chain. 
£133.000. T« 01-924 2493 
(answer phone - dcflanlnly no 

Wl, W2 ANDNW1 
Sdection of audita. 1.2 and 
3 bed apartments for renal, 
from ! twdt to 6 months. 

Fahy farmsbed. from £ 130- 
£500 pw. 

Abo sdeciioo tl Oats for sale, 
from £60^00 - £50Q.00a 

GnhxiB Properties 
01-6374782. 

£140X00. 
FardebSsnd 

1 Ti 

NCW TEAR MMMN Norm 
Devon, must SettHr re- 
sKred SntluuinasWs nouse 
■nridt glaness Mw Taw. 
-rrems smp to rewsL 4 beds. 5 
boon sum and many luxury 
features. Otfna on £170.000. 

• Qmutv fummubg, wfiiMt. 
Ring 0709 oOIOfi. 51ST or IsB 
0969 843112 evealMs ftm 2 
Jan or 0003 844360 O* howA 

HARWICH Degam Georgian 
house near quay. S beds. Gas 
CH. small courtyard, 
£120.000. Tel: 105711 810391. 

HANTS-, DORSET, 
ANDLO.W. 

COBfUrr «m 3 bed, WL tnge. 
dining rtn. gge. sreau gdri. sret- 
ty village setnng on Dorset bor¬ 
der. Cl20,000.10747) at1939, 

TRBW Refwbtshed VKlanan cot¬ 
tage. a double beta ooen fires, 
para views. ElOaooo no ebam. 
Telephone (0443) 890169. 

one dtaOloQ m WooactusrcK 
Asoford. KanL Private toad and 
lake aDout Vt an acre. hall, 
drawing room, conservatory 
ttnk. library/study. 7 bedroom (1 en suitei. ft hrfhrooma. stu¬ 
dio. deuuoM ta*W ^ot-4 ears, 
garden grounds m about 4 
acres, offers tn the excess of 
£49&000. 023779 3X1T 

SEVEHORKS nearby. M am. dec. 
bung. 5 bed. CH. Tel t04741 
852274, £160.000 +. 

MIDLANDS 

NEAR TELFORD 
SHROPSHIRE 

Very seetfed 3 bed I6to 
Cermry cottage. 

DOWNSTAXtS 
lounge, Amng room, totenen, 
WC/cknkraotn. ttwd bedroom. 

UFSTJURS 
2 doidrie beri&. boury bs^rnmn. 
braubftRy mabre garom wtb 
deszshed gauge, v» note tan 
naft 

ORTRSETSWK. 
Td (8962)302711. 

Ask tor ftoemary (office hours 
Wily}. 

SILVERSTONE 
1$ MMSIKLTDN KEYNES Bfi 
6 bad tarn cw. h acre. grdm. hto 

U/Mym. m drtng. kwtaZstny 
aroCTatwy ech sval sarcast & 
grierymnasl W enudebaSi 

irasBBiu.e more Stagtad floor 
an/stag war ted, ta»n isfwiw 
mem. U bSh/irauy tot E36IL0QQ. 

Plato ct 
Tefc(B9C8) 653143 
or (0327) 658288 

SCOTLAND 

ADVANCE NOTICE OF AK 
EXCLUSIVE NEW 
DEmOPHBCT 

CoBBBBstog Spring 1998 
IS any-3/r Htatad dtated 

btadoas at Ctadds ma Raare 
on tar- femes 371*1 Man 

15 inks. 
Tta dwarie direKd«uri rd» etkr 
eoteM tanas n an d)8e Sctods 
Hen AOdretaV ttoti ■!> Ha as 
taM teadto prdKtfM reia tat i 
tohnjinfte/wtbrnwraisy Asa 
oeaiHy data Pta ■ wtak 

*•«* pwaaseme ibw At ectnuey 
m toh ■ 12 nde sHKn at tM Spar. 

HMI CUCtes- 5a Tnsfl 605 Unt 
Sa*Boi 400-600 T« hr a ita 

mnutaste! tee of 835 pks ES per 
mor Omests acacH ena Jnay 

1900 BBVtiS. 

Prices to ptese 1 £79550 
to £84^50 

For farther rafnrmatfen 
totepbone 

Stotion Property 
Dmtoprwflts B4S0 72228. 

NORTHEAST 

AT ALL PRICES FROM £20.000 TO £500,000 
FOR PRIVATE PROPERTY EXCHANGE 
Our Huge list of Property Owners, nationwide, who 
ore eager to exchange, contains: Country 
cottages, modem fiats, spacious detached, semi's 
and terraced, houses and bungolows 

AS FEATURED ON BBC “PAY TIME LIVE”, 7Bi DECEMBER 

OXFORDSHIRE | MONMOUTH/CHEPISTOV 
tatatatata^ta^^^^W wOyBfpodhndseittogiTC 
HID b mins walk to centre. 
mins station rPnddlngton 45 •tfwong m qooui J saa» 5 Usftiws 
■mi. Large 4 ben now. south tt anMH3iscapa.tean»tm«i. 
jig balcony viewing Guest soon mot betlrm. Qsftrm & 

OXFORD 6 miro walk to centre. 
IO mins station roaddlngton 45 
mlnsi. Large 4 bM Mac. south 
racing balcony viewing 
Thames. M401 IO mlnsi. garage 
♦ p/space + garden. £179,600. 
Tel: <06651 728179. 

SURREY/HAMPSHIRE 
tetaw property swag 
snapanmenanga. 

Tic onit tageal dniet en So mat 
■ No fagtswBon too. 

Registar today wch ognr Ifea 
mtaad P094M petftto. Wa ta 

maw ywm move Happen. 

SURREAL ESTATE 
0880294938 
025271SS73 

9am - 9pm 7 Hoys 

5MMXV NUL Private road, 
oetigiiuul soutn racing house. 
4.0X1 suuare teeu conusant 5 
double beds, t marie. 3 baths, 
lounge, wgarate dining town, 
family room with conservatory, 
appro* < acre. £825-000- T*L 
01-656 2224. 

HOVE,SUSSEX 
Only 55 mins Victoria Sm. 
5lh floor 2 Bed P.B. Flar 2 

mrs front sea. Large flecep. 
tWKrt.B/W.C. Lifts 

ponerage. C.H. Long Lease. 

£72,500 

01-224 1313/ 
01-455 9562 

PRESTIGIOUS 
Office subs avatoftto in 

picturesque Battle. East Sussex. 
For sale or tease, approx. tOOO 
sqJt of party timetwd and 

equipped office space, including 
burglar alarms and carpets. Ideal 
tor barfing office or pnXesstonai 

use. Man line Owing Cross 
approx tU hours. Rent E200 

p.w. ewL or purchase £100000. 
Tat(0543)75356. 

SOU1W cute BeMint 6M CH. 4 
bed n tnMWri shell ered. car¬ 
dans gge £170K- BOX A28. 

MAMMA OPPOBTUHmrT Due B> 
change of orcumsiancc. brand 
new 4 bed house In cupeib Wa¬ 
terside Position. Must be sold. 
Private sale. Phone f. McClean 
eti 0273 298031 from January 
2nd (Daytime t. 

OVERSEAS PROPERTY 

poof A first class counfey praDerry 
rixPMi 7 miss ol the IM ft Saaem 
Bndga. Ottsrs tnsM on C32SJOOO. 

Fid delta bom- 
Comannone. Monmouth. 

Tot (0600) 2916. 

WILTSHIRE 

MAGNIFICENT 
COUNTRY HOME 

nr Castle Combe 
Ccnmst BxlL SsHin. M4 

Crimnan SOi ■ PHUtoon 1 to. 
Hta tad Ban on si mri tenfCL 

Sejmcd reap tail 4 tsesp rms. test) nk 
M nSn sgs. ustiy Catena) rinoag. 

5 wans. 3 tapsng, a/flasgetcBss 
om. snaa taoooc*. gaibns £385300. 

0225 465123 

MORTGAGES 

MORTGAGES/ 
REMORTGAGES 

at 

11%. 
No proof of income needed 
upto 80% of property rates. 

For tea details ft U lustration of 
tnis scheme plus many others, 
lei ECU and Foreign currency, 

cal us not*. 

W.C.A (0272) 355155 { 
or Essex Office 1 
(0787)475286 

RETIREMENT HOMES! 

There’s wrtbwg reUriag 
aboet the Roses. 

ernirm. unique B deigned and 
the notorious 

Victor Horta 
on a two hectares 
estate It hat been 

completely remed. 

EWUstU 15 mm. tween 5 
mm. superb 3-3 bed eat. Pet 
Bupeiow. bath + 2uu wes. dot 
gge. Oulel iru alt. 3 yre old yet 
bags of chancier. £110.000. 
Tec 0*1-238 6240/ 2S7 1981. 
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COMMERCIAL PROPERTY 
By Christopher Warinan jjj'JJ*' ^ 

London moves 
i 

n 1989, moves from the 
centre of the capital and 
those planned in the next few 
years reached the highest 
levd recorded in the last 

. decade, Jones Lang Wootton, the 
international property adviser, re- 

, ports. Examining organizations 
relocating 100 jobs or more, its 

» relocation survey shows that in 
. 1989, 20 moves were completed, 

compared with 21 in 1988 and 16 
1 in 1983-88. Twenty-three moves 
are planned for 1990. 

Decentralization from offices in the the 
the 

centre of the capital is on the increase 

• In 1989, there was a sharp 
increase in the number of com¬ 
panies planning moves. The sur¬ 
vey finds that 26 organizations, 
nearly a third of them in the public 
sector, plan to relocate from 
.central London during 1991-93. 
At least 23 organizations are 
considering relocating part or all 
of their operations. 

Last year, 7,170 jobs were 
decentralized from central Lon¬ 
don, the highest level since 1976, 
of which 42 per cent went else¬ 
where in London, notably to 

Hammersmith and Docklands. 
Moves planned for 1990 in¬ 

volve 8,780jobs, at least 10^90 of 
them scheduled for 1991, the 
highest number recorded since the 
Location of Offices Bureau began 
monitoring decentralization in 
1964. The level for 1991 is largely 
influenced by moves to Canary 
Wharf on the Isle of Dogs in 
Docklands by three companies — 
Credit Suisse First Boston, Merrill 
Lynch and Morgan Stanley. 

The average size of move has 
also increased, to 359 jobs in 
1989 from 253 the previous year. 
Hie projections, based on future 
moves, show an average for 1990 
of382jobs, then jump to 708jobs 
for 1991 onwards, almost entirely 
through decentralizations, 
representing more than 1,000jobs, 
which have been planned well in 
advance because of their scale. 

Key factors in increasing the 
size of moves include the avail¬ 
ability of large amounts of floor 
space in London, particularly in 
Docklands, and the number of 
large moves planned by the Gov¬ 
ernment. The biggest move to take 
place last year was by Associated 
Newspapers which relocated 1,800 
jobs from fleet Street to Kenangr 
ton. Known moves scheduled to 
take place in the next few years 
include the Pearl Group, which 
will complete its phased move of 
1,600 jobs to Peterborough in 
1991, and the Department of 
Employment, which is relocating 
1,300jobs from central London to 
Sheffield and Runcorn. 

Of moves planned for 1990 
onwards, half are out of the south¬ 
east A quarter of the total is going 
to the south-west, others, mainlv 

in the public sector, to 
Midlands, East Anglia and 
North. 

The service sector continues to 
make the most moves, but the 
Government has emerged as a 
prime factor, accounting for 11 
future decentralnatirwi^ involv¬ 
ing 26 per cent of the jobs. Since 
the survey, two further govern¬ 
ment moves have been 
announced. 

In recent years, the main factors 
behind decentralization have been 
property and labour costs, fol¬ 
lowed by organizational reasons, 
including the need to consolidate 
operations. Thane is one signi¬ 
ficant changp in the reasons given 
for future moves — labour 
availability. Employment is fore¬ 
cast to increase fester than the 
labour supply in central London 
over the next few years, resulting 
in an increase in skill shortages. 

Concern about a shortage of 
labour accounted for 11 per cent of 
all reasons given for a move in the 
next three years. 

as the rates go up by millions For the first time since 1973, the 
revaluation of commercial property 
reached a new stage yesterday with the 

publication of the 1990 draft rating lists by the 
Inland. Revenue's Valuation Office, which 
show startling increases in rateable values. 

Figures available through Property Intel¬ 
ligence’s Focus database services show Bri¬ 
tain's biggest Marks & Spencer store — at 
Marble Arch — has been valued at £6.87 
million on the new list rising from a rateable 

value (RV) of £362,472 — an increase of 1,795 
per cent. The new rate bill will be £2.39 
million, excluding phasing relief The RV of 
the M&S store at Briggate, Leeds, has 
increased from £144,763 to £1.62 million — up 
by 1,019 per cent, and the RV of its store in 
Above Bar, Southampton, has risen by 1,249 
percent. Elsewhere, the Burton's unit in Eldon 
Square, Newcastle, has risen by 1,056 per cent 
to £102,750. 

The rise in office values is also dramatic. The 

RV of Shell’s Adelpbi Building in London 
WC2 rises by 800 per cent - £149,972 to 
£1.35 million — and Hammerson's Park Lane 
headquarters goes up by 724 per cent, to 
£686,200. In the City, typical RVs are up by 
400 to 500 per cent Outside London, increases 
for modem office buildings are, for example, 
486 percent in Southampton and 622percent 
in Leeds. The Valuation Office emphasizes the 
lists are only a draft Further refinement will be 
made before the Compiled lists in April 

^ -v 

Assured 
future for 

Oracle 
■ The scheme for The Oracle, ... 
foe £200 million expansion scheme 
for RearSngtown centre put. ~ .. 
forward by Heading Oracle, has 
received outline ptanoug 
pwinission from the Dorotign - ’ 
council. The plans for the 12- ; 
acre site include 600,000sq ft of 
retail fac&ties, 170,000 sq ft of 
office accommodation, up to 
35,000 sq ft of leisure faerfities, 
and 80 flats for rent and shared 
ownership. . .. 
The site comprises the former , 
Courage Brewery, Reading 
Transport bus^ depot and a car 
park. The prefect was approved 
after it received support 
through pubUccomutafion.. 
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■ RncHater MadoeTodd& Co* 
a wine and spirits merchant, is 
selling its shop and office in 
Great Queen Street, Covent - 
Garden. Debenham Tewson & •- 
Cftmnocks is asking £1 mBBontor 
the refurbished I 

Hie Economist building in St James's, London SWL is available for 
letting after a £15 ntiu«m refurbishment programme to modeniize it. 

of the landmark building deigned in 1964 by Peter and Alison 
SmrttaoH-among the few architects to have a fafMing feted in their 
lifetn- e is occnpled by magazine, but surplus space is available on a 
floor-by- ^w basis. Each consists of 3^i®0 sq ft, and the joint agents. 
Baker Hams & Saunders and Daniel Smith, are seeking £250,000 a 
year for etch floor. The refnrbtshinent, with air-conditioning and full- 

floors, was carried oat by Skidmore Owings& access raised Merrill. 

■ Woodstock Land, a Joint-' 
venture company of Argent Group 
and Chartwefl Land, has 
obtained approval, subject to 
Section 52 agreement, for a big 
new Office sawine and hotel * 
complex at the M5 Coryton • 
Interchange at Cartfiff. As part of 
the Section 52 agreement, the 
company wi donate 20 acres of 

ide to the local 
r for public leisure use. The 

etcher Morgan 
and HHBer Parker, say the intention 
« to build 258,000 sq ft Of. 
offices and a hotel. •. 
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OVERSEAS PROPERTY 

CoBtBiied from page 29 
] 

y parque ^rde y 

A UNIQUE OPPORTUNITY 
IN SOUTH TENERIFE 

An exclusive development of eight 
magnificent luxury detached villas. 
Each one set in its own grounds. 

• Prices from £244,000. 
For further information telephone: 

U.K. (0883) 348066 
Tenerife 0103422-796777or792622 

OVERSEAS 
MORTGAGES 

FuU service for Franca, Spain, Portugal. Italy or 
Greece. 
Property search, re-financing & offshore company 
purchase available. 
For further details please contact Liam Leckie A IB 
(Scot) at 

Notcutt House 
25 Church Road 
Teddington 
Middlesex TW11 8PF 

_ Tel: 01-977 7772 
(UK)Fax: 01-977 5170 

PROPERTY 
EXHIBITION 

January 

13th'- 15th 
lLara • 6pm Sat k San 
11am - 9pro Monday 

LAUNCH ISSUE OF 

NEW CO.NNAUGHT ROOMS 
GPitf 9'JSEN STREET-' 

COYEST GARDES’. LONDON' U'C.2 ' 

'iffi‘• V‘;ij Jt-r,|m: Y 

MAGAZINE 
AB&IL&BI2 AT THE SHOW 

or TEL 01 837 3909 

66 stands offering a variety of homes in all regions 

of FRANCE- Legal & financial advice available 

yVDivrrs s ion fjrlkje 

CANARY ISLANDS 

uu««on cc»u.T«mw. Fur¬ 
nished rnurare. Spacious 

_ bed- 3 bath how and 2 bed 
apartment wttfi lame poor. Bom 
ISO yards from nwh. simps A 
mtounmts Ousel FuD separate 
kUctwB. nu« A «rd 
Tetevftomr iOTTH B943I6 

FRANCE 

VENESS 
CHARTERED 
SURVEYORS 

& ESTATE AGENTS 
107 Wtgb St, Cortiem. 
Portsmouth POB3BB 

We work «i confjnceon wth 
French Agents m Ncrnisndy. 
Brcanv ai4 '.Vesnin Loro 
forihesAof protjenv- 

all ryoes and prices 
Telephone 0705 210C71 

fax 0705 210089 

BRITTANY 
NORMANDY 
ATLANTIC 

COTTAGES TO CHATEAU* 
FflOVI iI5Q(IO ■ ?1 COO000 

MORTGAGES AVAILABLE 
IMSPECTlOK VISITS 0* 

COMPANY AIRCftAFT 
FOR BROCHURE T£L 

01-485 7486 

:|#VILLOTEL 
PROPERTY1 IN PRANCE 

AVARANCHC >Nr> Home from 
IMKir B B ease, including 
cnavrfreuruiq and property nunaorment. Tel idnai 
JjadAH_ 

Whir imzv ui 
u can rt»K»v Melwt 
rule ji i ravMbiiiH. 
1 £10.000 lip<*.<nu 
1- Luuu r—ji. 

Bto-Ftrncn Asenu. 
Hi 720 JOO 

18 pflks In 
"Nonnanity. PM dr Court and 
Wadi. 0806 eSKWO_ 

£E SBORTBAfiE Ntorlunget 
cured *>>• frcnrfi 
lUed/nnaM Inletest rates up 
to zovr term. Non sialic atoll- 
aMe NO fees charged Contact 
lactord Bodcn iOI721 ssaiss 

VRIJW IN UUWUEOOC. Choose 
(rtun over 200 Individual bulid. 
IngMOts lhraugnom Med region 
uf France, rich In moumaim. 
nvrfi and roman Qc wtno vll 
•ages We wlU (hen build you a 
house from as llnle as £38.000 
More than 70 designs lo choose 
Irom. lO year guarantee. iTWrt 
ooges available ai lower rales 
than England. Letting and/or 
maintenance service K 
oHired. Phone for full colour 
Brochure 102731 4806W. 

RKMTSAerfi ranonnages an 
tvoes. all purposes, from a'rt a. 
fPA oaatgo asas 

MIWlTdl EI and Refinancing 
an rrenen Property Reduce In- 
lerest Rales by av Charles 
Homer F.S. 01570 BILL 

general 

EUROPEAN 
MORTGAGES 

Franca. Spam. 
Canary Islands. Pwaejal. 

Full service prowled fimbra rej- 
Comaa PeONveUgLid. 

31. Upper Sauil James's SL 
BngWon BU2 IJU. 

Tef (0273) 686719 
Fax (0273) 570905 

U&A. 

DENVER. D.S.A. 
Hms NddM n toe tide Hoi Cur id Doner. Cswado. IJSA. nea maer 

ntertUDml anas. 
nsen I (*« m rwjSl t-Otfl 

hmnyrasixaces PuoImImib 

We atonse free n^B aid Juttel lo wpe wwnowrt* J toi COTCMH. 
tangs, ind nuraganet Beieaiter. If ywiwin to ha a nCRitr e® income 

JM hga aanecBSun Mnpibd. mrttrt 
. M Donono 

fan KMjh Bnesnenti lm 3flSi Aims vdhs 
_ , London Wl I 4BT 
Tetepfrooe: 01-603 4500 

1,- 
II Fax: ?1 

* * * .. 
*;£**?-- - 

Sid?*:- 

- __.. 

sS-jtJr'JF23 • 

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY 
SOUTH BEDFORDSHIRE DISTRICT COUNCIL 

SALE OF OFFICES 
PROPERTIES TO BE SOLD BY INDIVIDUAL TENDER 

THE WHITE HOUSE 
LEIGHTON BUZZARD 

5,330 sq. ft. net k 
office and/or Jt. 

sheltered residential 
accommodation 

5 REGENT STREET 
DUNSTABLE 

4090 sq. ft. net 
office accommodation or 
conversion to residential 

PRIORY HOUSE 
DUNSTABLE 
4300sq. ft. net 
office 
accommodation 

CONTACT: THE ESTATES OFFICER. SOUTH BEDFORDSHIRE DISTRICT COUNCIL 
THE DISTRICT OFFICES, HIGH STREET NORTH, DUNSTABLE, BEDS LU6 ILF. 

TEL DUNSTABLE (0582) 474083 

OPPORTUNITIES 5r 
PREE OF THE ORIBSM5 

FOR YOU. 
SOUTH BEDS 

Hounslow, Middx. 
Freehold 

Refurbished Self-Contained Building. 
7.500 sq ft 
£1.2 million 

37 Maryletoone Lane, W1 
Freehold 

Refurbished Self-Contained Building. Ideal 
for fashion trade. 

1.430 sq ft. 
£750.000 

33 Davies Street, W1 
Ground Root To Let 

879 sq ft- B1/A2 Office Use 
24 Wigmore Street, W1 

610 sq ft To Let 
A further lOOO sq ft available 

25 Denmark Street 
906 sq ft to let. £20 per sq ft. 

FOr further information on any of Urn above ptoase contact: 

ELLIOTT SON & BOYTON 
487 4401 

EXCLUSIVE 
OFFICES. 

5uperb opportunity to 
. oquire first doss suites 

in courtyard setting. 
Early viewing, a must. 

Co# 01-226 6200 
or 01-250 1234. 

DEVELOPMENT SITES 

Mmantc apv Ty* MBlS «U 
Or fr!c|iEfluc Javtler Dow. oo . 

#91 228 OHM 

•T-j -t- . 

Vl_. y- 

-V-Mn ri- ?- ■■ 

INVESTMENT 
OPPORTUNITIES 

InduStrlaJ/BI - Park 
Royal. Acton & Claptiam 

South, prices from 
£124.500 to E1.495M. 

. Sapcotes 
021 233 1200 

SHERBORNE, DORSET 
. 4-000 sq ft-t-oStiianicKr baftt 

MunrutpfgmisgE ven Img 
■ccammodnaaoniyx nsarram 
Ghappng genre or th« cMgMfnl 
counbytown. IM far amqgas 

| showroom or craft gaflary Pwmg 
pomsaan aha ^vited ftjr 

canwraion id 4 flats. Off raid ■ padmg tor 6 cars. 
£195,000. : ’ 

TEL: (0935) 814359/ 

;tMC* 
*-■ *•; 

sjMfcEiStt ■ 
■■ 

iUMa#= =--i 

3SSBii=r ■ 

-tx 
•JE3 SB i*- 

s~ 
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COVENT 
GARDEN 

An iipponunil> l>> o^uirc a 
much wjupfti alter stall in 
lubilk- MaricL Mush in 

iK’mand icnclrs um*. w> scars 
remamnp nn lease «>lfs-rs arc 

•ns tied Fused un LMk. 
Call Maitds 11789 293071/ 

0789 299018 

wprei 4.000 sq n. ndui 
plonnlna ptimbnon * bcrac. 
far mlnnM wim aacnn too 
caver SUr Hoar Oftlcf 

ion 7 ibsib. Own 
cor parts. NOi Manchtrtttr ana. 
OIIM In raoMMi of £32S.OOO. 
Apply to BOX A13 

OF INTEREST TO SPECIALIST AND 
CLASSIC CAR OPERATORS 

A RARE OPPORTUNITY TO ACQUIRE FREEHOLD VEHICLE 
WORKSHOP AND SHOWROOM PREMISES IN A 

PICTURESQUE HAMPSHIRE VILLAGE SETTING WITH 
OWNERS ACCOMMODATION AND A MANAGERS COTTAGE. 

FOR SALE BY AUCTION {IF NOT SOLD PRIOR) 
AT THE ROYAL HOTEL. WINCHESTER ON 

FRIDAY 9TH FEBRUARY 1990 
FULL DETAILS FROM THE SOLE AGENTS;- 

JAMES HARRIS COMMERCIAL 
JEWRY CHAMBERS, WINCHESTER 

(0962) 841842 

INVESTMENT 
PROPERTY 

Liverpool Edge Hill area. 
taiga house conuonad 

irrlo 6 salt contained flats 
wtnert ate fully lurmshed & 
fully Lei. Large garden £ all 

private car park Good 
rental income. 

For qiBCfc sale offers 
around £75,000. 

Phone: 051 737 2035 
after 6pm. 

SPAIN 

ACUUIS ’Costa Calidai aoactma 5 «nm> bob Lang m Itnln 
SSHST? “**■ M0.000 012*2 644H or i0707i 51307 

OCT ACHED 2 bedroom fully M- 
tilFousS \m* wliri garden • *u- 
tWrt> View*, beach 300m. 
Mcrw FumnuroLa arid 
MarbeiL, CC7.000. Trt (04911 
050800 or boom £3495131. 

SSPAIN 

FOR Sale or Exchange In LSA- 
Lwr Hum 9 bed aaart. on OnU 
del Sol. nnn n imie. aotf. inv 
nH. Mulcnporii. 30 murx Mala, 
sa airaort. Volua C6AOOO 
Informal Ion Ol S71 ftToa. 

- Cun 
prehengdve colour brochure of 
iroctMMd Cosia del sol tmweny. 
new A resale AD entered by 
our unique *$<«crcot«r Ouur- 
aniee1. Cumuli the rank. 
Ocean Estate* Marcella on: 
098*4 8999. 

FLORIDA 
310 bedim Hoiel. in M 

acres of land »iih 
dcvelopmem poieniial 
in a coastal position, 

previously the Shcnon 
Hotel. For further 

details 
Contact 01 205 7300 

between U-Jpm. 

Nl 
Close Upper 

Si/Uvcrpool Rd. 
B1 units 250-4^00 sq ft. 

TEL: 
01-837 3199. 

EAST 
GRINSTEAD 

SUSSEX. 
Nr Gotwick und M2J. 3ll 
acreute Ugfamduungl 

faukkngi C106,000rental 
menroe pa. Sue nor fiitr 

inked, devetaptnenr 
poientid subiecr toP.P 

Contact City Managamenf 

0206 7A23M or 

Fee 0206763640. 

RENTALS BIRCH & CO 
01 734 7432 

Plaza Estates 
Statutor 

Gloucester Terraco, 
LondonW2 

Barkston Gardens, SW5 

Beautiluffy deantad. Hght and 
a»v ground flaoMBt w«i ijogd 

A BeajWi*y arearSM ami ■Wjer nn fliAgmfui 

suat rooms aid Jttrartva 
tasM lumfaWngs 

DoubleBedrm:Betbrnn Racao: 
F.wupk*. me mg 

E225J10P.W 
Tet 01-724 JMO 

landed jrcmC floor fat Mill 
iimn m gaton dew n HI sMppng. 

lEflainntaKi tnosu*1 UoUH 
2 BHkMns, Sbdy/bedroani 2 flecettan 
iwn. Mmg rosn ftawcin. FiSy imed 

bwm. ftacan- ua 
Aiwi raw fori fang 8r 

MU par week 01-5BT7646 
Haida Vale, W9 

EKaDm conoioon 2no Hr RalMFKs 
louglit alter ponored buck, h has 

bnm rasieUhr Merer doygned and 
hassumrostwape _ 

3Bearm* 2 BaWrman eral Recap 
. Fi#y egirDKit ■ Bale Phgmacg. 

LittrPcrter: Comngchs 
CaTi00o.ur 
01-724 3100 

Knigfatsbrfdge, SW7 
A Wi and bngnt fbuiti rwor ha BMWy 

hrnisfed and samd *i Be pm* 
wcBmmameggjcClMBBO. 

bcraftfiing iroai all Ihe iMtefl. ensM 
am lesranni Miemees o< Kinfsscv.fty 
J Btortunj. ReanUaK room. Dimo man, 

2 Bwrams(I «n swi. Fuly Sned 
hrpPBI, Ul ftWMB* 
Aval rowi»ikingm 

050 par weak 01-3017648 

KENSMGTON Two bedrooms, reception K and b. AoatJracwe 
maisooette wth Wt and porter, m a budding recently compietaly 
reconstructed £230 pw. - 
WESTMINSTER Wifliin the Parfiamamary Division Beil sea. Two 
bedims, recaption, K. Fum and dec lo high standard. £300 pw. 
CLAPHAM COMMON ideal family house with quick access to 
City and West End. Four large bedrooms, double recap K&2B. 
Parking. Garden £375 pw. 

HYDE PARK Direct views over park from this modem flat with 
three bedrooms, recap, dlnmg hafl K and 2b. Lift, porter. 
Balcony. Garaging £500 pw. 

SLOANE SQUARE Spacious mansion flat with four bedrooms, 
daubte recep, k 4 2b. Lift, porter. Use ot private gardens. 
PossWily oi garaging £850 pw. 

fccKCtCf kners. 
r:r-- 
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BRUCE 
Marble Arch Office 

. Tel. 724 3100 
Knlghtsbrldge Office1 

Tef. 581 7646 

HOE 

Pnrtiintvli [{i<nrrii><nll.>nM-Li<l. 

Offer a professional 
service fo all lunanis 

scckinc qualuy 
I'urnistKa and 

unfurnished Ibis 
and houses in 

pnme local ions 
uenjss London. 
For iif/ t'ihiuinc\ 

f'/iviw ru//.- 

Nonh uf the River 
01-491 4311 

Suufh of the River 
HI-946 9447 

IRONSIDES 
RESIDENTIAL 

RENTALS 
*Rnr linurs esoeative 

Huoks_ an ihr other hand, 
studio Ifau- 

19*9 Eawk- Agntcy a»ard for 
"bell felUDgtvTSBa: 

or Uic year* 

Tel: 01 581 5877/2470 

PHILBEACHGDNSSW5 

F/Fum Super S/C Flan ONE 
BEDKM £130 PW and TWO 

BEDRMS £200 PW Fitted 
W/rcbes, Lounac/Thnine, Sep 

FfF Kitchen. Wa*h Mach, Tiled 
Harbrni/Shower GCJt E/phooc 

Cam GDNS. Abo avail in 
PLTNEY sirnUar flois 
£130 and £170 PW. 

Tet WARMARK 01-393 7819 

ACCOMHWIMkTIOM UKCCNTLY req for city inaliluliana. COU us wnn vour noivnim w m ">V*lun Evtau-i 01 Mi 4Wa 
AUK YOU tr^llho mn dnadr f 

w* *r* hauiUiHi aiwlDim of a multi nulKMun canmany In Orn- 
If*1 * S.W. London and rNiilrr mniBly nropmin Cobban & 
Owlw. Ol -BH* MB1 

ATTKHTMM 
Banhe/Caro* Italian ■ Soontsn - 
Oevman imWin m^joualor, will find Ihr Meal nal/houaa for 

Fouoin. Ot 

■AUU» tnarr. a *+Ki,on or 
lin Ran mailawr mamwi. Shan 
a lono ids Td Jw tqet> rri 
vm now h-r- niiv or IwilighHhrd Ili-liv, dtcgnvnnlii' 
linn Foe mn ,u rem^uim only 
C*U the U.irtHcan Lotolc OF (iff 
™ “‘ S*? Hi to or ot nan 

Himi SJj.940 Id 

•rtWWJCAH . tfi sivllsn i m. 
eentr.* hut qu»|. cotlr TV. pin tino gn OI43S -KUI. 

l'M£ 

AMERICAN 
AGENCY 

Arc vou looking for a 
place lo live which 

meets U.S Slanddi ds? 
Don't waste lime! 

We're an Amenran- 
ownctl and starred 

campanv who know 
whai you're lathing 

about. 

Call us firs!. 

(01)581 5111 
197 Kniglusbridgc. 

SW7. 

ARE YOU LOOKING FOR A 
RENTAL PROPERTY IN 

CENTRAL LONDON? 
We have a large selection of property from farriHy 

houses to one bedroom flats, furnished and unfurnished, 
short and long lets, in every price range. . 

'I: 

f r 

PLEASE CONTACT 
MANDY POWELL OR KATE EARLE 

ON 01-937 9684 
- A Vs S rtCJS£ \i <E*;5 ‘.G’C'i S'JJAFj 

ic.*03r. vvs . • :• rj3: 

Quraishi S 
Constantine 

GOING 
ABROAD? 
We specialise in letting 

and managing good 
quality houses and 
flais m the better 

areas of London and 
have waiting tenants. 

BUCHANANS 
351-7767 

LANDLORDS 
CtanlMvri 

punp nraiuum temng service 
lo-i.jnii- intf%p.;n,iveh- 

2j i. LkU.1 v*'. XiA 
TEL 01-435 Sol S 
FAXm-48=i333q 

Richard James 
Wy urpmUy require 

quality properties in the 
S%'i;3,'7. wa/U areas for 

waning applicants 
01-823 8237 
50 Hans Cmccni 

Knighisbndgc. 

THE MOPEHn MANAGERS 
Ountil V Proper 1, 
in N W Lond*3n 

frwvi CzOiJ per week 
1 Chalk Farm Parade 

Adelaide Rd NW3 2BN 
01 722 4001 

“S** HAHOOUW 3 dbr, 2 WOW 3 dbr. 2 bath*, lux. DTK- Shtxt/tona m 
around L27Q flw Qgl-TSa &6g 

tafW» Toenoorram llv hw. LS75 in.in |nc1. Voufiq "/I routlp OI -fi84 gggg 
CMBBBWOIL Suppr^T 

Ibd.f ,r‘ilSwc,D1B Jjuiir. jli*o pw ioa*di *QRgi 

D*jy**™ Sfaol Crorgun 3l»|r 
NT rrr™. odn. rK san. Bull -tint UM pw ot bth 9m m 

fUMPSItM MdoillicMi hn, 

SSAWasa tori hejUng. OI 7S4 B9tn 

y*0** Ircllrtn ^ furnhiSL ^ bc*t ^ 

swo <Min- I'no run, t„e. a brrtrnvt •> 
tMIhmn C/H UM pw j.. 
PI K3G I8ti6 iv ill Bo-a 

wi/Mayrmr 
rhn'T?r "ln!1'gWUl 3r«. 

"ssror f“ 
■ssagL^gw^gai^g- 

FWCHLEV VHXAOE N2 lh-, 

r«iS“irrrd‘7 
itnu i-in tlanifcirn in m- 1'fH. 1...1Q pw qi 

. rvjn nl 
■1W h-d Kan CH 
L1HO pw ^AtllrK, 

BW Uamlnir. QI^T oV^ 

WWUHmj. w„ —- 

Lcnwlrtfi ot fw.MHp»T|9 fit 

prwpcrli-Insw 

Hugh Henry 
Tl'LSE HILL Lax mfio flu nrf 
«rt1 Ftm. ex (tnc. MS p*i 
BUXTON Sp»c. I WJ ufo fl» 
or*, turn, fowl order. Oil P»- 
PtTIVYV J(R4c bed home panic 
butuajimaie fatden, ttort wjtt » 
ma EW P—- aeg. 
TOOTING BEC. Line 3 bed flu. 
quiet Inc. good order, i turn id un- 
CM p-. 

FLILHAM Superb 3 bed tot 
imnuc. dec tmler. AnfspeTur*. Up 
Erin. £275 pw. 
hammersmith jbed'imhn 
period hie. loc. 2 nuns firm nw. i 
nuns lube. Renal; ienc»ien 
OS##»- WB. 

01-978 1880 

RUCK 

i-j, 
*• 4rr_. 

& N'«ific 

HAVFAHt Hyde Pam. The imJ 
lukorMia muu/dugr eulro 
beds, best prices. Ofobe Apert- 
mens 01^36 jgta/ HOT. 

BOTTweniw i. wto.veryqidri. 
weU lumuAM Bel. I 
bedrm. 1 Jde berirro. C/H- 
Cmrvphmr. £150 pw. Tet 01- 
836 taaa or Ol 969 50B9 X. 

ptmirr lux a nen/anatn n*t. 
mew devpt. lorvc-reca>.<J*sn»- 
LtBO pw. Qt 878 9336. fTj. 

PUTNEY Newly ratrt 3,J* 
Maewnnetle a HntbraoBb*. 
ga>Opw Tel: Ot-9T9 Ofigg- _ 

**9 Lg rm fr Jan B. £60pw 
Share au fee. Oean A 
Prof n/» prrf. OI 3B3 

d2g3 day 01-733 3*10 

■W7 Newly iWurbWtrt W*™? 
"W. * beds. 2 MdM. I"™' 
nBbed, 6 monflis M ESOO \M- 
T Wilson. 01-3*0 63771 

TWgTMfNBtra Pled *• TeW*- 
Perteci iuraiion. Min *• '•“W1* 
^*11 pan Trt 01931 «66 



ratopher ty 
^ Court of Appeal 

THE TIMES WEDNESDAY JANUARY 3 1990 

Law Report January 3 1990 

.ssured’ 
ture k 
Oracle 
J^WforThsc 
.nwfionexpant^'^ 
stgtowncentra"- *-*•. 
lading 0;?3““ 5 
Otffineptan*. 
antromtheb.^. 
rtw plans for tr.Si? 
****** 6oo.%s,;; 
&*$. 170.000 
»mmoOat>or, ::f!* 
£ft of leisure »*£ 
a*9 for rent ar,n 
ip. “ 

»raprisesinef.w i 

t Dus depot ana 3 
sprojaawas a 
wed suppcrT0* 
wWJCConsL;:^. 

tef MackieT^t- 
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een Street. Co7^ 

sKsfec sTr£* 
wished butlcmc. ',s,k 
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firepan V cl AriniV 
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approve. 
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e schema ar-* --.V* 
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Airports needed leave of court to seize 
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CONTA-t p.cii 
„ OR KAT- =~ 
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Bristol Airport pfe and 
AMte t- Powdrill ml 
Others 
Before Sir . Nicolas Browne- 
Wiifcuaon, Vice-Chancellor, 

The administration order was 
“we for the purpose, otto- alia. 
™ *"»«fring die survival of 
Paramount and the whole or 
any pert of its undertaking as a 

Lord Justice Woolf and Lom *°“*8 concent Two chartered 
Justice Stadium aenmtants me appointed 

“SSSS1^ none of ttje 
“jyg. aircraft operated by Paramount 

«*“ *"??* ■ i!atatwy 'vasaeBnstolorBtnnifl8faam.lt 
SF^SrS^ ^oM111® foUow?d*«tifS^Stad 
°fn ArrSrtS.t *98* *° mto liquidation at that 

5 SS2 da^neitherjurportwonWhave 
jj***uy aircraft capable ofbeing 

® “ 5™ wiH<* detained under tbe 1982Act and 8 to an airline winch 
subject of an admin- 
frirr n ~t—i hwbeea mttecurcd 

lStCT^-?JSrB,rertfacJ[nso1- creditors in the bqttidation. 
jp«t charges incurred 

5*°rinp the course oftbe admin- 
under section ll(3Xc) of the istxauoo, rerftfKng those pay- 
v£ « ^ _ . able to Birmingham aniTfirryfrA. 

• Court of Appeal so held had been paid by the admin- 
Wal by istrattus. The debts now doe to 

,Aiy°rt P^c and the appdbats were the same as 
Btrtnmtnam lutenmtornrt An1- those due on August 7. 
Dort pJc against a decision of Mr On November 2, Bristol ob- 
Jashce Hannan that leave was tamed leave to two 

1986 Act - 
- The Court of Appeal so hdd 

an appeal by 
Bristol Airport pic and 
Buinlfl|him International Air- 
port pic wdnsta derision of Mr 
Justice Hannan that leave was 
required in such circumstances 

appellants 

red m snefa areumstances aircraft operated bf Paramount 
majretina! to grant the on an export?application to Mr 
touts leave to exercise foe Justice Human. One aircraft 

aircraft leased and q 
Paramount Airways 1 
tor airline operating 
administration order. 

l of detention over was allowed to leave and the 
1 and operated by other remained detained until 
irn&ys Ltd, a char- November 14. 
mating under an On the same day Birmingham 
n order. learned of that outer and perked 
iifan. — n._ - «— t_■__-.l_"_•. The ngO^BB were Roger a lorry laden with concrete in 

Arthur PowdriQ and Joseph 'front of a Pantmoant operated 
—   * - *g—   _— •   B! f 1   . . Beaumont Atkinson, the ap¬ 
pointed adminstnton of Psra- 
mount, XriaCa Aeroqiace Leasing 
Company who had leased die 
aircraft to Paramount and Air 
3000 Ltd the creditor which 
petitioned under the Insolvency under appeal. 

aircraft at Birmingham. Later 
day Birmingham »i«*» ac¬ 

quired ex pane leave to detain 
pending an inter partes hearing. 

It was the deciaon of the inter 
partes tearing which was now 

•' ~ a 

Act for the adminstration order. 
Section 88 of the Ovfl Avi¬ 

ation Act 1982 providest 
•“CD Where de&uh is nwH#» in 
the payment of airport charges 
incurred in respect of any 
aircraft at an aerodrome... the 
aerodrome authority may ... 
(a) detain, pending payment, 
either (i) the aircraft a respect 
of which the charges were 
incurred ... or 00 any otter 
aircraft of which the person in 
defenlt is the operator..." 

Section II of the Insolvency 
Act 1986 provides: *X3) During 
the period for which an admin¬ 
istration outer is in force... (c) 
no otter steps may be taken to 
enforce any security over the 
company** property . ■ ■ except 
with foe consent of the admin¬ 
istrator or foe leave of foe court 
.. .(d) no other proceedings and 
no execution or other legal 
process may be commenced or 
continued, and no distress may 
be levied^ against the company 
or its property except with the 
ffliMt of foe adnumsmtor pf 
the leave of the court. .M 

Mr Gavin Ughtman, QC and 
Mr Simon Mattimore for the 
airports: Mr Michael Crystal, 
QC and Mr Marie Phillips for 
the administrators: Mr Robert 
Webb. QC. Mr Mtebael Chine 
and Mr Gregory H31 for Air 
2000; Irish Aerospace wan not 
represented. 

SIR NICOLAS-BROWNE 
WILKINSON said that oo Au¬ 
gust "7. 1989, foe date foe 
administration order was made; 
Paramount was insolvent and 
Bristol and Birmingham air* 
pom were among foe unsecured 
creditors. 

The administrators con¬ 
tended that the exercise of the 
statutory right of detention 
muter section 88 fid! within 
either section ll(3Xc),asbeifiga 
step taken to enforce any sec¬ 
urity, or within section 11 f3XdX 
as bring the levying of a thstrcss 
or “other proceedings”, 
tew trader section Il(3Xc) 

Mr Lightman miKmiwiyf «>»♦ 
because the aircraft were only 
held by hnmmmu ^im% rlwt. 
td leases they were not 

said *tw» (he 
mtemtiaf Pmtmmeamt mnW« 
lease of the aircraft was plainly 
poperty within the definition of 
section 436 of the Act. 
Was the atalnterj fob «f 
detention a “security over foe 

ffis Lordship said that 
whether or not the statutory 
ri^it of detention was striefty to 
be regarded as a lien it would 
certainly ftn within thedcscrip- 
tion “other security" and the 
term “otter security” in foe Act 
outfit not to be given anythng 
otter than its natural meaning. 
Was the esnrdKflf the statutory 
rips af detentten a “step taken 
to eaiorce" a security 

Mr Utfitman atgoed fl|af the 
mere retention of an aircraft was 
not foe taking of a step to 
enforce niwirity. 

Hk Lordship «m* that al¬ 

though there were special fea¬ 
tures of die statutory right of 
detention conferred by section 
88, the starting point had to be 
to discover what were the rights 
Of the xtminif fffilf nhtam 

pomemton of chattds from 
those chiming a right of retea- . 
tion, the eserciie of which 

involved so positive action by 
the creditor save a refusal to 
comply with a request to band 
over foe chatteL 

If retention under such 
possessory lien did not require 
the leave of the court under 
section 11 that would be an 
nroeption to the normal rule. If 
the creditor ri«*w*»"g the lien 
was to be paid in foil he would 
be placed in a uniquely 
favourable position compared 
to all the other creditors. 

The policy of the 1986 Act 
was plainly to impose a mora¬ 
torium cm foe payment of drifts 
save to the extent that the 
administrator chose to pay or 
the court directed. 

His Lordship therefore 
reached foe conduston that, in 
the case of an ordinary posses¬ 
sory Hen, the assertion by the 
Ken holder of a right to retain, 
constituted foe taking of a step 
to enforce his security within 
section 11(3) of the Act and 
therefore, in defonlt of agree¬ 
ment with die administrator, 
required leave of the court. 
DM the special featmes of foe 
rig** to fefofci safer section 88 
lead to a dtiferast cawdarioa? 

Mr Lightman argued iM the 
oven act of detaining the air¬ 
craft was thp act which created 
tire security, not one which 
enforced iL Until there had been 
an overt act of detention the 
airport had no security at afl: it 
merely enjoyed the statutory 
right to create the security by an 
act of detention. Therefore, such 
detention could not be a step 
taken to enforce the security. 

His Lordship accepted that 
tiie airports eqjoycd no actual 
security until they detained the 
aircraft by an overt act of 
detention. Bat he was not 
persuaded that, just because foe 
overt act of detention created or 
perfected the security it was not 
also the taking of a step to 
enforce that security. 

There was no legal reason why 
the same act should not have a 
dual effect as being both the 
perfection of foe security and a 
step taken to enforce it. 

u w« Lordship's judgment, 
the leave of the court to exercise 
the section 88 statutory poweer 
of detention was required under 
section 1 l(3Xc). 
Isaacs under section 11(3X4) 

The administrators rfniwwi 
that tiy tVtoining »hf aimufl tin- 

airports were levying a distress 
within the section and that 
therefore foe leave of the court 
was required. His Lordship was 
mmhiff to agree. 

The statutory right of deten¬ 
tion lacked one essential feature 
of distraint: n«Sw tin- statutory 
right of detention, the aircraft 
was not taken into the pos¬ 
session of the airport in that the 
airport h»< no right to 
the owner from the aircraft 
completely. 

Hn> Lordship t»«d no hesita¬ 
tion in tweeting the view that 
the detention of the aircraft was 
“other proceedings". The natu¬ 
ral meaning of those words was 
that foe proceedings in question 
were rimer legal proceedings or 
qntrri Irjril proccrifings «ifii as 
arbmatum. 
Judge's exercise of discretion . 

The judge took into account i 

the relevant factors in exercising 
his discretion. Therefore the 
exercise of discretion was not 
reviewabte. 

His Lordship would go fur¬ 
ther and say that he completely 
agreed wife the derision. If at 
the outset of an administration a 
secured creditor wished to en¬ 
force his security in a way 
inconsistent with the aefaieve- 

should bav^Tmadeh^parition 
dear ai the outset. 

To stand by and accept all the 
benefits of an adnunstration 
and then at the eleventh hour 
seek to enforce a right whkdi was 
inconsistent with the 
acfafevment of the statutory 
purpose W2S unacceptable. 

The position in the instant 
case was worse in that it was 
only as a result of the operations 
Of the aHrwinicTrqUyTj that foe 
aircraft came to be at Bristol and 
Hirminptww 

The airports were seeking to 
achieves** outcome where, as a 
result of the admmigtiatiOB of 
the company under the order of 

undue interference with the 
statutory rights of detention 
given to airport authorities 
under section 88 of foe 1982 Act 
u 

The problems were made less 
serious because it was not the 
creation of the security which 
was prohibited by section 
1 l(3Xc) but the taking of steps 
to enforce the security. 

You were not taking steps to 
enforce a security unless by 
relying cm the security you were 
preventing the administrator 
doing something to an aircraft 
winch he would otherwise be 
entitled to do. 

Taking the case of the or¬ 
dinary repairer who was entitled 
to retain goods until his charges 
were paid; unless and until 
someone who was entitled to 
possession of those goods 
sought to obtain possession the 
Hen bolder did not take steps to 
enforce his lien. 

The security which was given 

- Queen’s Bench Divisional Court 

Jockey Club decision 
cannot be reviewed 

Segteg v Dtedpltesy Cara- 
mbfeeeftte Jockey Clab, Ex 
parte Masslngberd-Mxady 
Before Lord Justice Neill and 
Mr Justice Roch 

[Judgment December 20J 
It seemed probable that it was 
the pnhfie dement in a body’s 
decision ratter than the source 
from winch its powers woe 
derived which was Sidy to 
provide the surest answer to foe 
question whether the decisions 
of that body were susceptible to 
judicial review. 

In somecases itwasenough to 
inquire whether the source of 
the powers of the body con¬ 
cerned was statutory or derived 
from foe prerogative. In other 
cases it outfit be necessary to 
mfpm> thf fhy 
which the body was called upon 

corporate to be known by foe 
name of “The Jockey Club” 
(incorporating the National 
Hunt Committee). 

The appfawnt had been 
doreiy associated with raring 
for many yean and bad been a 
local steward since 19% In 
1987 he had been foe chairman 
at foe Doncaster December 
meeting and before that be bad 
been in the chair at Doncaster 
and also at Market Rasen and 
Southwell for about 70 

to tbe lien bolder entitled him to perform to determine 
refuse to hand over the no*- whether those duties were in the 

rights than they would lave 
Hone Had mmpmiygmvmln 

liipriHnHnp on AngUSt 7. 
While the ndminMtration 

procedures should not be used 
so far as possible to prejudice 
those who were secured cred¬ 
itors at the trine when the 
administration order was marie 
in lieu of a winding-up order, 
nor should tbey be used so as to 
give the unsecured creditors at 
that time security which they 
would not have esyoyed had it 
not been for fh* iHfninhtq^n- 

LORD JUSTICE WOOLF, 
concurring, said that he was 
concerned about the practical 
implications of the judgment 

Although it was important 
that the dear policy of the 1986 
Act should not be frustrated, it 
was as important fhnt rfm 
policy should not result in 

refuse to band over the pas- wbetbertbi 
session offoe goods but until he P'S**6*11)® 
made an itrypialifioH refusal to .The Qj 
hand over the goods be was not vjyooal C 
taking stcos to enforce the refusing at 
security for the pH£o£* Afoian M* 
section ll(3Xc). J»haal rm 

Similarly, under section 88 of {SKS? 
the 1982 Act it was only when 

£££; those quali wise nave Deem the lawful __ 
operation of the aircraft that it 
enforced its security. .. 

WJrile the act «■*"» 
constitute the creation of the ocandM 
security and its enforcement, fortheJod 
there was nothing to prevent the 
aerodrome authority creating LORDJ1 
their security prior to them that for ms 
taking steps to enforce the had been a 
security. of foe steu 

OnbuUntfl 
Lord Justice Stangfaton detiv- control ove 

cred a concurring judgment hurdle rack 
Solicitors: Evershed Wells & the Nations 

Hind; Wilde Sapte; Beaumont & On May 
Son. Charter was 

whether those duties were in the 
public interest 

The Queen's Bench Di¬ 
visional Court so stated in 
refusing an application by Mr 
Adrian Masamgberd-Mttndy for 
judicial review of a decision of 
foe Disciplinary Committee of 
the Jockey Chib, made on July 
14,1988, that his name should 
be withdrawn from foe bat of 
those qualified to act as cfaanp- 
men of panels of stewards. 

Mr Michael Betofi; QC and 
Mr Richard Drabble for the 
applicant; Mr Patrick Mibno, 
QC and Miss Susanae Fischer 
forthe Jockey Club. 

LORD JUSTICE NEILL arid 
that for many years fiat racing 
had been subject to the control 
of foe stewards of the Jockey 
Cfob. Until about 1970&*xmilBr 
control over steqpkacharing and 
bundle racing was exercised by 
foe National Hunt Committee. 

On May 26, 1970 a Royal 
Charter was granted to a body 

Turkish workers have no EEC 
right to freedom of movement 

Regina ▼ Secretary of State for 
foe Home Department, Ex 
parte Narin 
Before Mr Justice Kennedy 
[Judgment December 18J 
Turkish workers were not given 
an enforceable right to freedom 
of movement within the Euro¬ 
pean Community by article 12 
of foe Association Agreement 
between foe EEC and Turkey of 
September 12, 1963 and article 
36 of foe Additional Protocol of 
November 23,197a 

Mr Justice Kennedy so held in 
the Queen’s Bench Division in 
refusing an appbration by Unal 
Narin, for judicial review of a 
deportation order against 
him by the Secretary of Stale for 
the Home Department. 

Mr Alper Riza for the ap¬ 
plicant; Mr Richard Pleader, 
QC and Mr David Pannick for 
the secretary of state. 

MR JUSTICE KENNEDY 
said that that Mr Riza's argu¬ 
ment was that article 36 allowed 
22 years in which to achieve, by 
stages, free movement of work¬ 
ers between member stales of 
the EEC and Turkey. 

That transitional period was 
now over and so free movement 
should be a reality of whidi the 
applicant was entitled to take 
advantage. 

Mr PJender argued that the 
provisions concerned did not 
produce direct effect in foe sense 
of giving rise to an obligation on 
foe part of the state upon which 
the applicant as an individual 
could rely. 

For that to happen the obliga¬ 
tion had to be dear and precise, 
ft had to be unconditional and it 
could not be subject to any 
necessity to adopt subsequent 
roles. The wording of those 

articles was not such as to 
produce clear precise 
obligations. 

Overall what the agreement 
showed was foe direction in 
which it was hoped to progress, 
not a precise destination un¬ 
equivocally to be reached by a 
certain time: 

Further, in Denurd v Suutt 
Sckwabisch Gntitnd ([1989) 1 
CMLR 421), which was directly 
in point, the Chart erf1 Justice of 
the European Communities lad 
held that article 12 of the 
Agreement and article 36 of the 
Protocol were not ro formulated 
as to produce direct effect. 

In Ms Lordship's judgment 
both on principle and on au¬ 
thority the secretary erf state was 
correct. 

Solicitors: Tmkan & Co, 
Stoke Newington; Treasury 
Sobcrtw. 

On December 12, 1987, the 
applicant had chaired an inquiry 
into a race at Doncaster, his 
conduct of which bad led the 
dnripKaaiy ««>«»«<■* to con- 
tinue the apptiea&t's appro valto 
act as a local steward but, basing 
themselves on what they had 
seen and read, to condude that 
be should not continue to be a 
chairman. 

The case for the applicant 
was, dtieraUa, that foe derisions 
of bodies whose powers were 
derived from statute or statu¬ 
tory instrument or from a Royal 
Charter were in general suscep¬ 
tible to judicial review and that 
the procedure followed by foe 
disciplinary committee had 
been manifestly unfair. 

It had been argued, inter alia, 
on behalf of the Jockey Chib 
that its decisions were not 
susceptible to judicial review 
because ft was a domestic body 
which derived its jurisdiction 
from contract 

The disciplinary committee 
bad denied that they had in any 
way acted unfairly. The stew¬ 
ards had tO "**l* tUridamt in 
the exercise of their discretion as 
to the persons who were suitable 
to act as local stewards and as 

His Lordship was not per¬ 
suaded that the source of the 
powen of the Jockey dub could 
property be regarded as derived 
from foe prerogative even 
though it bad been set op under 
a Royal Charter. 

On the other ImmH an 
examination of the Charter and 
of the powers conferred on foe 
Jockey Club strongly suggested 
that in some aspects of its work 
it operated in the public domain 
and that its functions were at 
least in part public or quasi- 
public functions. 

Accordingly, if foe matter bad 
been free from authority he 
might have been HitpwH to 
conclude that some decisions at 

least of foe Jockey Cub were 
capable offering renewed by foe 
process of judicial review. 

The matter was not, however, 
five from authority. 

In Law v National Greyhound 
Racing Chib Ltd ffI983J 1WLR 
1302) foe Conn of Appeal had 
hdd that the authority of foe 

tramefs ficenee derived wholly 
from a contract between ban 
and foe dubu 

His Lordship was unable to 
find any satisfactory distinction 
between foe status of the stew-' 
aids of the National Greyhound 
Racing Qub m4 thwt of foe 
stewards of the Jockey dab for 
the purpose of deriding foe 
present appeal 

Furthermore, foe derision of 
foe Privy Council in CaMn v 
Can ([198QJ AC 573) was of 
some limited awistence to the 
Jockey Oob in the present case. 

Judicial review had not been 
raised there but it seemed dear 
from the dcriskm of foe Privy 
Council that it was considered 
that foe Australian Jockey dab 
was not a body within foe 
domain of public law and that 
the proceedings before the stew¬ 
ards of foe dub were domestic 
proceedings where the source of 
power was a consensual sub¬ 
mission to foe jurisdiction. 

His Lordship would decide 
the issue of whether the de- 
euzonsaftbc Jockey Chib could 
be challenged by judicial review 
in favour of the Jockey Club. 

MR JUSTICE ROCH. 
concurring, said that Mr Bdoff 
bad urged that the feet that the 
Jockey Club was now a creation 
of a Royal Charter green under 
the Royal Prerogative was, 
because the Disciplinary Com¬ 
mittee of foe Jockey Cob were 
exercising a durip&nary func¬ 
tion, decurve of foe first issue in 
this case. 

His Lordship disagreed. To 
accept that submission might 
lead in otter to un¬ 
desirable results. 

It would be potrible for the 
executive to aloe certain acts or 
derisions om of the domain of 
pubfc law by entrusting them to 
companies incorporated under 
foe Companies Acts if the 
source of the body* existence 
were to be decisive. 

Solicitors: Penningtons; 
Charles Russell WHKarns & 
James. 

Aid in paper dismissal 
In re K (a Minor) 
In fbOowing the procedure for 
an appeal to be dismissed by 
consent on piper without a 
hearing, where any party was 
legally aided, the dismissal by 
emuent (“DBC") form should 
request legal aid taxation of his 
costs. 

Lord Donaldson of 
Lymmgton, Master of the Rolls, 
sitting in die Court of Appeal 
with with Lord Justice Nicholls 
and Lord Justice Butler-Slossoa 

December 6, reminded sotto- 
itors and counsel of Note 
59/1/11 under Older 59, rule I 
of the Rules of die Supreme 
Court which applied in the 

Homan Rights Report 

Hk Lordship, milring an 
order for legal aid taxation not 
to be enforced without leave, 
said that sD foe instructing 
sotxators in the case hsd to do 
when they got foe DBC form 
was to send it back signed. 
stating “with legal aid taxation". 

Strasbourg 

Statutory rent controls no violation of right to enjoyment of possessions 
ACritacher and Others ▼ Anrtria 
Case do 13/1988/157/211-213 
Before R. Ryssdal, President 
and Judges J. Cremona, Thor 
Viflyalmssan, D. Bmdschedler- 
Robert, F. Golcukla, F. 
Matscher, L.-E. Fettiti, B. 
Walsh, Sir Vincent Evans, R. 
Macdonald, C Russo, R. Bero- 
handt, A. Sptehnann, J. de 
Meyer, S. K. Martens, E. Balm 
aadL Foighd - 
Registrar M.-A. Hssen 
[Judgment December 191 
The European Court of Human 
Rights found that die require- 
marts of the second paragraph 

, of article 1 of Protocol No 1 to 
the European Convention on 
Human Rights, giving the state 
theright to enforce laws deemed 
necessary to control the use of 
property in accordance with foe 

Austria in relation to rent 
reductions accorded to certain 
tenants undera 1981 Rent Act. 

Aaordingly, when enacting 
the 1981 Act, foe Austrian 
authorities — having regard to 
the need to strike afeirbalance 
between the general interests of 
foe community and foe right of 
property oftaadloiils in general 
and of the applicants in particu- 
tar—coukl reasonably hold that 
the means chosen were suited to 
achieving: the legitimate aim 
pursued, article 1 ofProtooolNo 
I had therefore not been 
violated. 
■ Article 1 -of Protocol No 1 

stipulates: 
“Every natural or legal person 

rientidedtothepeacoulemoy- 
ment of his possessions. No one 
shaB-bo deprived of his .pos¬ 
sessions except in the public 
interest and subject to the 
conditions provided for by law 
aqd by foe general principles of 
mtenaftonaiiaw. 

“The preceding provisions 
than not, however, in any way 

impair the right of a state to 
enforce such raws as it deems 
necessary to control the use of 
property in accordance with foe 
general interest or to secure the 
payment of taxes or other 
contributions or penalties.** 

The applicants (i) Leopold 
and Mam MeHacfaer, (ii) Johan¬ 
nes, Erast and Anton Mofr and 
Maria Schmid and (iii) Chris¬ 
tian Weiss-Tessbacb and Maria 
Brenoer-Felsach, owned blocks 
of apartments in, respectively, 
Graz, Innfernek and Vienna. 

Three apartments, with sar- 
firce areas of 40, 68 and 200 
square metres, were let under a 
freefv negotiated tease at 
monthly rents of 137% 800 and 
3,800 Austrian Schillings 
respectively. 

The latter two rents were 
finked to the consumer price 
index and were progressively 
increased. 

When the teases were signed, 
the first two apartments came 
within class D (accommodation 
with water facilities and lava- 
tones which are located an the 
IwuHm outside the apartment) 
and foe third in dass C (accom¬ 
modation with sub-standard 
water facilities). 

In the case of the conchaaon 
of new leases for apartments in 
hmMingg built before 1945, the 
1981 Rem Act, which came into 
force in 1982, laid down a 
maximum rent of 11 Austrian 
Schillings per square metre for 
dass C and S.SO Schillings per 
square metre for dass D. 

At the nine time it extended 
this system 10 include existing 
leasea. Under section 44(2) and 
(3), the tenant erf an apartment 
for which the lease was signed 
between 1968 and 1981 could 
apply for Ids rent to be redaced 
ton maximum of 150 percent of 
the. foregoing statutory 
amounts. 

The tenants of Ok apartments 
in question availed themselves 
of that provision. They sought 
and attained from the courts a 
reduction of their rents to 330, 
561 and 3^00 Austrian SdriJ- 
tings respectively, together with 
a refund of the overpayments 
received by the owners after the 
date <rf their implication for a 
reduction. 

The applicants' appeals 
arnintf these judicial decisions 
toiled. 

After having attempted un¬ 
successfully to secure a friendly 
settlement, the European Com¬ 
mission of Human Rights drew 
up a report on July 11, 1988 
establishing the facts and stating 
its opinion. 

It concluded that there had 
been a violation of ankle 1 of 
Protocol No 1 of the Conven¬ 
tion in the cases of Mr and Mis 
Meflacher and of Mr J. Molk, 
Mr A. Molk, Mr E. Molk and 
Mrs E. Schmid (unanimously), 
but not in that of Mrs Weiss- 
Tessb&efa and Mrs Brenner- 
Fehoch (ten votes to one), and 
(unanimously) that no separate 
issues arose under article 14 of 
the Convention. 

Court jfcfctfEBK 
follows. 

I Alleged viobtisnof article 1 oT 
Protocol No 1 

According to foe applicants, 
the reduction of rent granted to 
various tenants pursuant to 
section 44(2) of foe 1981 Rent 
Act constituted a violation of 
article 2 of Protocol No 1. 

They complained that the 
Austrian authorities had inter¬ 
filed wife their freedom of 
coo tract and deprived them of a 
substantial proportion of their 
future rental income. 

Their compfaunts were aimed 
essentially at the rules laid down 

by the legislation in question, 
they did not contest the manner 
in which it had been applied by 
those authorities in their cases. 

A The article 1 rule appficable 
It was not disputed that the 

reductions made pursuant to the 
1981 Rent Act constituted an 
interference with foe enjoyment 
of the applicants* rights as 
own ere of foe rented properties. 

The Court found that the 
measures taken did not amount 
either 10 afbrmalor to a de facto 
expropriation. There was no 
transfer of the applicant’s prop¬ 
erty nor were they deprived of 
their right to use, let or sell it. 

The contested measures 
which, admittedly, deprived 
them of part of their income 
from the property amounted, in 
the rimiu stances, merely to a 
control of foe use of property. 
Accordingly, the second para¬ 
graph of article 1 applied in this 
instance. 
B Compliance with condJtfeBs in 
second paragraph 

The second paragraph re¬ 
served to states foe right to enact 
such laws as they deemed 
necessary to control the use of 
property in accordance with foe 
general interest 

Such laws were especially 
called for and usual in the field 
of housing, which in modem 
societies was a central concern 
of social and economic policies. 

In order to implement such 
policies, the legislature had to 
have a wide margin of apprecia¬ 
tion both with regard to the 
existence of a problem of public 
concern warranting measures of 
control and as to foe choice of 
foe detailed rules for foe im¬ 
plementation of such measures. 

The Court was prepared to 
respect foe legislature's judg¬ 
ment as to what was in the 
general interest unless that judg¬ 

ment be manifestly without 
reasonable foundation. 
1 Aim of the interference 

The Court observed that foe 
explanatory memorandum 
submitted to the Austrian Par¬ 
liament at the time of the 
introduction of the 1981 legisla¬ 
tion set out the reasons justify¬ 
ing the new measures. 

The easing of rent controls, in 
1967, had increased the dispari¬ 
ties between rents for equivalent 
apartments. The re-introduc¬ 
tion, in 1974, of legislation 
regulating the letting of lower 
quality apartments did not have 
the desired effects and accen¬ 
tuated foe tendency towards 
apartments being kept vacant 

That gave rise to an urgent 
need to effect an overall reform 
of the law and to develop a new 
system for fixing rents. Accord¬ 
ingly, foe 1981 Rent Act was 
in taxied to reduce excessive 
and unjustified disparities be¬ 
tween rents for equivalent apart¬ 
ments and to combat property 
speculation. 

Through those means, foe 
1981 Act also had the aims of 
making accommodation more 
easily available at reasonable 
prices to less affluent members 
of the population, while at the 
same time providing incentives 
for the improvement of sub¬ 
standard properties. 

In the Court's view, the 
explanations given for foe leg¬ 
islation in question were not 
such as could be characterized 
as being manifestly unreason¬ 
able. The Court therefore ac¬ 
cepted foal the 1981 Rent Act 
i]i>H a legitimate aim in the 
general interest 
2 Proportionality ef the 
interference 

The Court observed that, in 
remedial social legislation and 
in particular in the field of rent 
control, which was the subject of 

foe present case, it had to be 
open to the legislature to take 
measures affecting foe further 
execution of previously con¬ 
cluded contracts in order to 
attain the aim of foe policy. 

The Court rejected the ap¬ 
plicants* daim that the opera¬ 
tion of foe legislation was 
indiscriminate. 

The Court observed that foe 
1981 Rent Act divided apart¬ 
ments to whidi the square- 
metre rent provisions applied 
into four 00 die basis of 
their standard of accommoda¬ 
tion and irrespective of foe 
geographical situation of foe 
bunding in which they were 
located — furthermore, certain 
properties were excluded from 
the scope of these provisions. 

Section 44(2) did not impose 
an automatic reduction on aO 
rents which exceeded the 
amount fixed by section 16, but 
left it to tenants to take the 
initiative of making the appro¬ 
priate application. 

Those factors, admittedly, 
could place some landlords at a 
greater disadvantage than oth¬ 
ers. However, legislation in¬ 
stituting a system ofrett control 
and aiming, biter alia, at 
estahtishing a standard of rents 
fbr equivalent apartments at an 
appropriate level had to be, 
perforce, general in nature. 

It would hardly have been 
consistent with those aims nor 
would it have been practicable 
to make the reductions of rent 
dependent on the specific situa¬ 
tion of each tenant. 

As to the field of application 
chosen for the 1981 Rent Act, 
the various exceptions and 
exclusions complained erf could 
not, taking the aims of the Act 
into account, be said to be 
inappropriate or 
disproportionate. 

The possible existence of 

alternative solutions did not in 
itself render foe contested leg¬ 
islation unjustified. 

Provided that the legislature 
remained within the bounds of 
its margin of appreciation, it 
was not for the Court to say 
whether the legislation repre¬ 
sented the best solution for 
dealing with the problem per¬ 
ceived by the legislature or 
whether the legislative dis¬ 
cretion should have been ex¬ 
ercised in another way. 

The Court noted that, when 
enacting the 1981 Rent Act, the 
legislature was concerned to 
reduce the rents to a level that 
was socially more acceptable. It 
also intended to encourage 
improvements in the quality of 
the accommodation for the 
benefit of the occupants. 

The basic rents laid down in 
section 16(2) of the 1981 Rent 
Act were intended to cover the 
cost of maintaining apartments 
Pt their «priwtrwg gtandards 

Account bad also to be taken 
of other provisoes available to 
foe tandknds which supple¬ 
mented foe rate laid down in 
that article and, in particular, 
the feet that under e«i«tfng 
contracts they were entitled to 
charge a rent 50 per cent higher 
than that which they woul d be 
allowed to obtain undera new 
lease. 

ft was undoubtedly true that 
the rent reductions were striking 
in their amount, in particular in 
tiie cases of the applicants 
MeBachcr and Molk, but it did 
not follow that they constituted 
a disproportionate burden or 
that the legislature could not 
reasonably decide that foe orig¬ 
inal rents were unacceptable 
from the point of view of social 
justice. 

There had therefore been no 
violation of article 1 of Protocol 
No 1. 

H Article 14 of the GwoMto, 
takes hi csqjnctiefl with article 
1 of Protocol No 1 

In the circumstances, the 
Court did not consider that it 
was necessary to examine the 
case under article 14 (which 
specifies that enjoyment of 
rights and freedom* set forth in 
foe Con vention must be secured 
without discriniTnatioa on any 
ground). 

Only the MoDc family relied 
on that provision before foe 
Commission. ^They claimed that 
they had suffered discrimina¬ 
tion incompatible with article 
14 in the enjoyment erf the right 
secured under article 1 of Proto¬ 
col No 1 in as much as they had 
been treated differently from 
other categories of property 
owners, in particular the public 
authorities. 

However, they did not pursue 
that complaint before foe Court, 
either in their memorial nr to 
the bearing. 

For those reasons, foe Euro¬ 
pean Court of Human Rights 
held: 
1 By twelve votes to five (Judges 
Cremona, fenrftrfwtiw-Bnhfft, 
Golcukla, Bernhardt and 
Snielmiinn riiwntfiwi that there 
had been no breach of article 1 
of Protocol No 1 either in the 
case of Leopold and Maria 
MeUacher, or in that of Johan¬ 
nes, Ernst and Anton Molk and 
Maria Schmid 
2 Unanimously, that there had 
been no breach of article 1 of 
Protocol No 1 is foe case of 
Christiane Weiss-Tessbach and 
the successors in tide of Maria 
Breimer-Fdsacfa 
3 Unanimously, that it was not 
necessary to examine foe ques¬ 
tion of a possible viobtno of 
article 14 of the Convention, 
taken in conjunction with article 
1 of Protocol No 1. 

i S 

Notification of criminal proceedings in foreign language in breach of Convention 
4areNb7/198«/15!/2Q5 
Before R. Ryssdal, President 
and judges J. Cremona, Thor 
VStiahnsson, £>. Kndsdwfler- 
Robert,' F.. Golcukla^ F. 
Matscher, J. Pinbciro Farinha, 
L-E. Fettiti, R Wihfc, Sir 
Vincent'Evans, R. Macdonald, 
C Rosso, R. Bernhardt, A. 
Sridancn, J. tie Merer, J-.A- 
CSnffloSafceda, N. Vihfcos, S. 
X. Martens, E. Fafan anti L 
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Registrar hL-A. Essen . 
[Judgment December 19] 
if a person had not been 
informed, in a tagoage which 
be understood, of foe restitution 
ofnjnfowl proceeding* against 
him, and was subsequently con¬ 
victed in his absence, article 

-_I ft V EnMWM 

Convention on Human Rights 
violated. 

‘.The European Court of Hu- 
Ran Rights so hdd in finding 
% fit vitiation of that pro* 
Vtoon'of foe Cocvemkra. 

Ankle 6 of foe Convention 
pnrfdBK 

“(I) In foe determination.., 
of any crunmal charge against 
Mqij everyone is entitled to a 
fair ... hearing ... by 
aim!iu<»jvmUi>f hm impartial 
trihunaL 

“(3) Everyone charged wifo a 
priminat nrffenry hSS foe foflow- 
ing -nriarmum rights: (a) to be 
infonued promptly, in a lan¬ 
guage which he understands and 
in detail, of foe nature and cause 
of the accusation against 
Kim.. " 

On July 1. 1981, Mr G. 
Braacek, a German national, 
was convicted by tiie Savona 
Regional Court, Italy, and was 
dvto a snspended sentence of 
five months imprisonment for 
having resisted foe peticemd 
committed an assault causing 
bodily harm in 1975. 

In 1976, he had received in 
the. Federal Republic of Ger¬ 
many notification from the 
prosecution of the institution of 
the proceedings, drafted in Ital¬ 
ian, bet bad returned it to the 
Itafian authorities with a request 
— to whir* they did not reply— 

that they write to him in a 
language he understood. 

A second notification, gent to 
him in 1978 together with a 
request to provide an address 
fbr service in Italy, had been 
returned to the sender, Mr 
Braacek daimed that he had 
not received it as he had 

address 
In the absence of any reply 

from foe applicant foe prosecu¬ 
tion and then foe President of 
the Savona Regional Court coo- 
chided that he did not wish to 
provide an address for service in 
Italy. They therefore directed 
lhat the documents 10 be noti¬ 
fied to foe accused should be 
lodged at their respective reg¬ 
istries. The trial had takes place 
in his absence: 

Mr Brcmcek learned of his 
conviction cm May 5,1984, by a 
tetter from foe German authori¬ 
ties inQMiniwg him that jt had 
been entered in their criminal' 
records (section 52 of the Crim¬ 
inal Records Act). 

I& its report ofMazda 2,1988, 
foe European Commission erf 

Human Rights expressed foe 
opinion that there had been 
violations of ande 6(3X&) 
(eleven votes to one, with two 
abstentions) and of article 6(1) 
(thirteen votes, with one 
abstention). 

In its judgment, the European 
Court of Human Rights hekh 
Alleged violation of article 6 

Mr Brozicek alleged the viola- 
tion of article 6(1) and (3X&). 
A Paragraph (3Xa) 

The Court noted that foe 
judicial notification sent to Mr 
Brozicek in 1976 constituted an 
accusation within the meaning 
of article 6. 

The applicant was not of 
Italian ongin and did not reside 
in Italy. He informed the rele¬ 
vant Tuiiwi judicial authorities 
in an unequivocal manner that 

of his if* of knowledge 
of ftafatn he had difficulty in 
iiwterwg mting foe COOtent5 Of 
their mmmimicartinn. 

He asked them to send it to 
him either in his mother tongoe 
or in one of the official lan¬ 
guages of the United Nations. 

On receipt of that request, the 
Italian judicial authorities 
should have taken steps to 
comply with it so as to ensure 
observance of the requirements 
of article 6(3Xa), unless they 
were in a position to establish 
that the applicant in feet bad 
sufficient knowledge of Italian 
to understand from foe notifica¬ 
tion foe purport of the tetter 
notifying him of the charges 
brought against him. 

No such evidence appeared 
from foe documents in the file 
or the statements of the wit¬ 
nesses which foe Strasbourg 
court had heard on April 23. 
1989. On that point there had 
therefore been a violation of 
article 6(3Xa)- 

On foe other hand, foe Court 
considered the allegation that 
the judicial notification of Feb¬ 
ruary 23, 1976 did not identify 
in detail the nature and cause of 
the accusation to be unfounded. 

That comnnmicat *nn was in¬ 
tended to inform Mr Brozicek of 
foe institution of proceedings 
against him, ft sufficiently listed 

foe offences of which he was 
accused, stated the place and the 
date thereof, referred to the 
relevant articles of the criminal 
code and mentioned the name 
of the victim. 
B Paragraph (1) 

The evidence did not estab¬ 
lish that Mr Brozicek intended 
to waive Us right to pertiapate 
in foe trial, a right not enmssty 
mentioned in article 6(1) bid 
whose existence was shown by 
the object and purpose of the 
article taken as a whole. 

The present judgment had 
already found foal the jodkzal 
notification of February 23, 
1976 did not satisfy one of foe 
requirements of article 6(3X>) of 
foe Convention. 

As regards that of November 
17, 1978, the Court was not 
satisfied that Mr Brozicek was 
aware of h. It was returned to 
the secretariat of foe Savona 
public pmreegtort office as 
unclaimed, in circumstances 
which remained uncertain. 

Furthermore, the expert coc- 
sufted at the government's re¬ 

quest concluded that foe 
acknowledgment of receipt did 
not bear the applicant's 
signature. 

Again, foe Resident of the 
Savona Regional Court did not 
seek to notify Mr Brozicek in 
person of foe summons to 
appear before his court. 

In accordance with Italian 
law, he ordered that it be lodged 
with the court registry, so that 
Mr Brozicek was deemed to 
have been informed of each 
document relating to the 
proceedings and was judged in 
abstentia. 

Accordingly, the trial was not 
feir within the meaning' of 
artidcfiO). 
Appttcatfm of article $9 

The applicant requested foe 
Court to declare the judgment of 
July 1, 1981 void and to order 
that it be struck oat of his 
record. However, the Court was 
not so empowered under the 
Convention. 

As Mr Brozicek based his 
cfaim for poomiary damage on 
pjiwi imhuww unrelated to the 

violation found, foe Court could 
not therefore entertain bis 
ianm. 

He also daimed 2000)0 
Swiss francs fbr nott-peoutiaty 

The Court recognized foal the 
violations found must have 
caused him some degree of 
damage, but foe finding of 
infringements of artide 6 con¬ 
stituted sufficient just atjtfho- 
tion in that respecL 

As to costs and expense* 
incurred before the Convention 
organs, the Conn ordered the 
reimbursement in fan of two of 
the amounts requested 
(1,027-27 Deutschmarks and 
1,900 Swiss francs) and 3,000 
Deutschmarks in relation to 
other expenses incurred. 

Judges Thor Vilhjalntsson, 
Fet&ti, Russo, de Meyer and 
Valticos considered foal domes¬ 
tic remedies has not been ex¬ 
hausted and that, for that 
reason, the Court should not 
have found a violation of tte 
Convention.] 
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SPORT AND US 

Sebastian Coe and 
Daley Thompson are 

two of the great names 

of modem sport In the 
first of a three-part 

series in which they 

assess the world scene, 

Coe looks back with 

Thompson on the 1980s As the Nineties begin, I 
find myself in Mel¬ 
bourne in the company 
of Daley Thompson. It is 
accidental, but a plea¬ 

sure all the same, to spend time 
with him and his fiunily after we 
have 'been through so modi 

Daley and I have shared com¬ 
petitions, events, hotels, training 
camps, British and Png fob teams 
rostrums, successes and disappoint¬ 
ments all aver the world. We have 
come through it all as friends. And 
ft has been good, these last few days, 
to train together again and to talk 
over memories and opinions from a 
busy and exciting 10 years. 

And, in one respect, to compare 
thoughts on achievements over a 
longer period, on the best-known 
feces in sport this centmy, based on 
our own relatively short experience. 

First, the good news for British 
sport is that Daley is looking very 
good again in training. He has got 
hack much of his dd zip, pace and 
agflity. It is to be hoped that this 
means that the recent operation has 
been a success. He has had to pull 
out of the Commonwealth Games 
later this month — that would be 
too early a competition — but be 
looks to me a strong bet for the 
European Championships at Split 
in September. 

I hate to burden him with such 
predictions (a doubtful practice, 
which I normally avoid) but Daley 
is one of the great champions of the 
1980s and I feel there are many 
more great days left in his pro¬ 
digious locker. 

It is the Commonwealth Games 
that have brought us together here: 
I am in training to compete in the 
800and the 1.500 metres, my swan¬ 
song in athletics. Daley booked 
himself in for the decathlon, but 
when be had to drop out he decided 
to make this a winter training base, 
getting himself ready for next 
season. 

Between sessions and over meals 
and evenings, we have talked and 
talked, looking hark, as old warriors 

The champion who takes ft all in his stride: Thompson ahead of his arch rival, rangm-m, of West Germany (far left), in the rfarathiiyn 110 metres hurdles at Stuttgart in 1986 

do. I him for his main 

sporting memories of the decade. 
He turned this into a question 
about the great events in world 
sport 

Some may be surprised that his 
two choices were not from our 
game of trade and field. He told me 
that his mind went back first to the 
Wimbledon singles final rtf 1980, 
Boigv McEnroe, the old champion 
against the young pretender, when 
the old hand hung in there to win in 
the fifth set after a magnificent 
match of contrasting styles and 
talents. The following year, of 
course, McEnroe — one of my own 
favourites — got his revenge and 
began to make his mark on the 
decade. 

Daley’s second choice was the 
Ryder Cup victory in the United 
States, when we retained the trophy 
won two years before at The Belfry. 
Tony Jackfin’s team upset all the 
odds and the American home 
advantage to record a win which 
would have been unthinkable in the 
previous decade. 

Talking about golf; we both 
observed that tins sport remains a 
model of excellent behaviour — it 
still reflects that original concept of 
sportsmanship on which all oar 

modern games were originally 
based. Would that similar stan¬ 
dards had applied throughout 
world and British sport throughout 
the last IOyearalBut itdtdnot,and 
those probtems of behaviour which 
he at tin root of fair play are the key 
ones to tackle in die next 10 years. 

Regrettably, neither Daley nor 1 
are optimistic that the necessary 
will and leadership are yet avail¬ 
able, in sport and its administra¬ 
tion, to achieve the changes so 
badly required. But that is the stuff 
of another article: 

Following Daley’s lead, I pon¬ 
dered upon my two best events of 
the last decade. Like him, I found 
myself with two obvious “win¬ 
ners”, and both from other sports 
than our own. I am sure these 
choices reflect what we both like to 
watch when we are away from the 
daily business of training and 
competition. Or, as 1 put it in Los 
Angeles daring the 1984 Games, 
when we are away “from the days at 
the office.” 

In football and boxing lay my two 
favourite moments, first, I must 
choose the 1982 World Cup match 
between Brazil and Italy. Italy, 
spearheaded with wonderful skill 
and pace by Paulo Rosa, won 3-2 

agnincf an the predictions. The 
game had everything, except that 
foul, malicious element which has 
disfigured the “beautiful game” of 
football in recent times. 

There was great ability, co¬ 
ordination, speed and finishing and 
the winners went on deservedly to 
lift the trophy, which they will 
defend on thor own patch next 
year. 

I look forward to the World Cup 
in Italy and I plan to attend it 
because, at the end of a dreadful 
decade for football, full of pain and 
torment, h remains for me the top 
team game in the world. Matches 
tike this one provide thrills and 
entertainment of a glorious kind. If 
only the big problems of hooligan¬ 
ism, ofbehaviour—and the two are 
linked — could be solved, or at least 
improved in the next few years. 

My second choice takes me back, 
tike Daley, to the first year of the 
decade. It is boxing, and the first 
contest between Roberto Duran 
and Sugar Ray Leonard. Duran 
won on points after an epic struggle 
between two boxers of the highest 
class. 1 have this abiding memory of 
Duran having to be restrained by 
his corner from coming out again 
for what would have been a 

sixteenth round; and I understood 
just for once why some of the 
original match makers used to de¬ 
cree that top contests were fought to 
the finish. Tnat day both contestants 

would have accepted such 
a challenge, and it would 
have been safe, heroic, an 
even more glorious spec¬ 

tacle. But 1 would not wish to 
change any of the essential safety 
rules so necessary in this spoil 

Neither Daley nor I considered, 
in these reflections, either of what 
we would call “parlour games” — 
snooker or darts. They have been 
big television box-office in the last 
decade. Let us just say that we 
remain agnostic about their proper 
place in the sporting spectrum. 

Who do we think has been the 
outstanding sportsman or sports¬ 
woman of the last decade? I am sure 
this debate has been repeated in 
pubs and dubs, in kitchens and 
sitting-rooms, up and down the 
country. Daley and I surprised each 
other (again) by finding that we 
were in complete agreement, that 
the choice was easy, and that in feet 
the man concerned would get our 
vote quickly and firmly as the 

Sportsman of the Century. It is 
Muhammad Afi, whose best deeds 
were in the previous decade. But his 
was a truly great athletic talenL He 
is a genuine sporting hero. 

As we talked we wondered if 
there had been a better-known face 
in the past 90 years than AlTs. In his 
peak yean (and probably even now) 
we doubt if there was a street in 
Europe, Asia, Africa or anywhere 
that be could walk down without 
being recognized 

So far I have not mentioned our 
main sporting passion — athletics, 
or track and field, as the Americans 
prefer to call ft. Daley and I agreed 
on the main event of the 1980s. It 
was Stuttgart in 1986, the European 
Championships, in which tbc finest 
team of this country, or anywhere 
else, that we have been lucky to be 
part of hit every height, distance 
and speed to grab a record total of 
nine gold medals. 

Television viewers back home 
got at least one champion each 
night 1 got a major 800 metres title 
at last in a race where Britain was 
first, second and third, a rare 
testament to our years rtf middle- 
distance excellence. Daley won, as 
be has done throughout the years of 
his success, almost as a matter of 

not fTii« very much. He will not 
convince me, Imtl apprerate the 
tbought. What we are both dear 
about is the high sportingstandard 
erf 1984* the effective organization, 
tire fuxb the sun, the spirit 

There was a boycott, erf course. 
The Eastern Woe stayed away. As 
with any boycott it is ptom now 
(as ft was then) that those who 
suffered from the boycott worthe 
countries concerned- _ Their 
competitors suffered, missing a 
great event for which they bad 
worked long ami hand; and their 
domestic sport suffered, lacking 
the edge and urgsand targets that 
only an Olympics can provide. If yon doubt me, look how 

it took the African 
track team to recover from 
its boycotts during the 
1970s. 

We came at last to our dis¬ 
appointments of the Eighties. For 
Daley, it is about the well-being of 
our sport After 10 years of amazing 
soothe notes fort British athlet¬ 
ics still appears, to have no sound 
base. There is no stadium, no 
nmifiTtai centre, no' office, no eff¬ 
ective, national coaching structure. 
Should we not have made more of 
the days of honey? How are we to 
build for the future? 

In these darker thoughts neither 
of us wanted to dwell on peraonal 
setbacks- My main disappointment 
concerns the continuing rebel tours 
to South Africa. I wonder why those 
few of my fellow sportsmen and 
women involved cannot take the 
balanced, human view of the offers 
they get; why they cannot see the 
real rand behind the posturing 
about building bridges. 

The sporting boycott of South 
Africa is one begun many years ago 
fay sport itself by bodies tike the 
IAAF, the IOC and FIFA. Govern¬ 
ments woe late into the game; and 
for the vital reason that the very 
essence of sport is fair and open 
competition, regardless of creed 
and colour. The day that is possible 
in South Africa will be the day for 
international sport to think again, 
but not before. 

On this note, I must record that t 
Daley’s reaDy big day of the 1980s " 
was not in upon It was (be birth of 
his daughter; with whom I had the 
pleasure of spending pot of an 
nmimai Christinas in 
temperatures of 36”C as he and I 
looked ahead to different things in 
the next decade, to lives beyond 
sport, which must be the last and 
appropriate reflection. 

Sport is the stuff of life; it is often 
tiie very essence, but it is not, and 
should not be, life itself That is 
another thought that Daley and I 
will share as we spend a few more 
training and talking days together. 
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The need for fair play 
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GOLF 

President’s Putter displays 
scant regard for reputation 

SPORT FOR 

THE DISABLED 

OVERSEAS CRICKET CYCLING 

By John Hennessy 

The President’s Potter com¬ 
petition is no respecter of per¬ 
sons. You may go home one 
year trailing douds of glory after 
an heroic victory on the hal¬ 
lowed links of Rye, but you are 
just one of the crowd 12 months 
later, subject to any qoirks the 
draw may throw up. No non¬ 
sense here about pampered 
treatment for the holder and 
other distinguished entries. 

So ft is that Mark Froggatt, 
the bolder, has been immediate¬ 
ly summoned to the tee today 
for what used to be called, 
dismissively, the preliminary 
round. With a record entry of 
170 among the members of the 
Oxford and Cambridge Golfing 
Society, today’s play, for the 
first time, becomes the fim 
round. 

The draw has confronted 
Froggatt with a formidable ad¬ 
versary in Simon EHis, nice 
Froggatt, a former Cambridge 
captain Ellis is a low-handicap 
member of Royal St George’s, 
so this is a tie that carries the 

Card of the coarse 
Hpte Yew Pm Hals Yds gg 

1 483 5 10 42S 4 
2 IK 3 11 335 4 
3 437 4 12 420 4 
4 410 4 13 430 4 
5 138 3 14 m 3 
• 408 4 IS 429 4 
7 181 3 18 418 4 
t 383 4 17 224 3 
8 303 4 18 438 4 

Out 3L008 34 In 3304 34 

Tom m+m &310 pst ea 

possibility of instant 
dethronement 

Guy WuoUett, an American, 
is another who might have been 
accorded certain privileges in 
any other tournament He 
achieved a rare victory for 
Oxford two years ago in the final 
against Ted Dexter, but he, too, 
flying the Atlantic for the pur¬ 
pose of the event, has to play an 
extra round. 

WuoUett today frees Gordon 
MacS ween, another former 
Cambridge captain. Dexter’s 
name came out of the hat first 
and be tees off at 8.15am 
tomorrow against Andrew 

Mangeot, of Oxford. 
Fiona Macdonald ploughs her 

furrow as the only woman ever 
to play in the competition and 
her opponent, on the event’s 
70th anniversary, is Peter Os¬ 
born, a Cambridge Blue of a 
more mature vintage. 
Osborn, however, is still said to 
be a fine player and this should 
be a fascinating encounter just 
after noon today. 

A Rye spy reports superb 
conditions for the tournament, 
which ends on Sunday. The 
weather was ideal yesterday, 
with not a breath of wind, and 
the course was justifying its high 
reputation for mid-win ter con¬ 
ditions. Even so, many tra¬ 
ditionalists will no doubt retail 
the punishing frosts of 
yesteryear. 

A new ninth tee will be used 
for the first time, increasing its 
distance to 303 yards and creat¬ 
ing a more spectacular tee shot. 
The length of the course is now 
6,310 yards, par 68, but the 
standard scratch score of 71 
more truly reflects the 
difficulties. 

Barriers 
must be 

South African board allows 
Wessels best of both worlds 

removed 
By Jane Wyatt 

Many leading disabled sports 
people wfll enter the new decade 
hoping for swifter improvements 
than bare been effected over the 
last 10 years. Undoubtedly some 
dugs hare improved. A more 
profesatoual approach in many 
sports has led to higher stan¬ 
dards and greater achievements 
on the international scene, bat 
the twin goals of integration sod 
seif-government are, in most 
coses, mere specks on the 
borizoa. 

Athletes still fed regarded as 
second-class ririaeira who are 
merely “playing?* at being cham¬ 
pions. With some notable excep¬ 
tions, saefa as In canoeing and 
snooker, they areal best ignored 
by the able-bodied sporting 
estabBshment 

NETBALL 

Internationals 
are duellists 

in club contest 

TODAY'S FIXTURES 
n** 

By Louise Taylor 

This Saturday features a fid) 
PES English Counties League 
programme. Surrey, the first 
division leadens, will be aiming 
to assert their status at home to 
Middlesex. The match promises 
an intriguing dud between 
Sheila Edwards, the Surrey and 
England goal attack, and Jesslyn 
Partes, the Middlesex and Eng¬ 
land goalkeeper. 

Birmingham, the reigning 
champions, travel to Cheshire, 
where Collette Thomson, the 
Birmingham gnptain and an 
England selector, w£D doubtless 
be hoping that Karen Fenton, 
the England goal atm<-irL has a 
rareoffday. 

The local derby between 
Bedfordshire and Hertfordshire 
sees Kendra Lowe in action for 
the hosts for the first time since 
her appointment as captain of 
the England squad to tour 
Australia in June. 

Essex Metropotiton, should 
have an easy passage at home to 
Hampshire North, the bottom 
dub, but having lost by only a 
single point BX Birmingham on 
the Opening day of the season, 
the visitors could prove dark 
horses. 

A readiness to consider how 
disabled people coaid be en¬ 
couraged to take ap different 
sports initially, to see how they 
coaid compete, IT not alongside, 
then at the same time in the 
same venues, would be a start. 

Controversy has broken out in 
South Africa over the decision 
of the South African Cricket 
Union (SACU) to declare Kep¬ 
ler Wessels eligible for the 
national team to play 
Mike Gatling’s England XI in a 
series of matches starting later 
this month. 

Wessels, who was bom in 
South Africa, responded to his 
country's sporting isolation by 
mking up residence in Queens¬ 
land and playing 24 Tests for 
Australia between 1982-83 and 
1985-86. He also appeared for 
Kim Hughes’s Australian XI in 
South Africa three years ago. 
even though he had returned to 
his native country by then and 
was playing for Eastern 
Province. 

Some senior South African 
players are reported to be un¬ 
happy at the SACLTs willingness 
to welcome back Wessels 
because they feel he is getting 
the best of both worlds. Ali 
Bacber, the SACU*s managing 
director, defended the decision, 
saying that Wessels had agreed 
only reluctantly u> play for 
Hughes’s side, which was short 
of quality batting. 

By Simon Wilde 
Bacfaer added: "Nobody can 

bold it against any of our players 
who go overseas and enter Test 
cricket through the bade door. 
People like Kepler, Allan Lamb, 
and Chris and Robin Smith, 
have done this and have ex¬ 
celled. We are extremely proud 
of them. It is not their fault that 
this situation arose. Deep down 
they’re still our boys.” 

The SACU further dem¬ 
onstrated its flexible attitude 
towards the qualification issue 
by ruling that Rodney On tong, 
who was bom in South Africa 
and who has never represented 
another country, must wait 12 
months before be will be consid¬ 
ered for the national team. 
Ontong*s error may have been 
that be once held ambitions to 
play for England rather than his 
homeland. __ 

Two former Test players will 
manage the South African side 
against Gatling's team. Neil 
Adcock for the five-day matches 
and David Pi they for the one- 
day games. 

Wessels, aged 32, showed that 
be is certainly worth a place in 
the national side, by hitting 182 
against Northern Transvaal 

Big prize 
may lure 
LeMond 

-> '• i - ^ 
- » ~T. 

FOCI'S V" 

i^£«rr..v 

when the Currie Cup pro¬ 
gramme resumed last week after 
a two-month break. He followed 
his highest score in South Africa 
with 74 not out against Orange 
Free State in the match finishing 
yesterday. 

Others to show good form 
with the bat were Qive Rice, the 
Transvaal captain, who passed 
25,000 first-class runs during his 
99 against Natal, and Peter 
Kirsten, who scored 185 out of 
328 for eight declared, for 
Western Province against Or¬ 
ange Free State. 

It was Kirsten's first century 
for three years. In the same 
match, Allan Donald, the 
Warwickshire fast bowler, took 
three wickets in four balls for 
Orange Free State. 

Queensland are in a strong 
position to reach the Sheffield 
Shield final, having opened up 
an eight-point lead at the top of 
the table. At the weekend, they 
beat New South Wales in Bris¬ 
bane by five wickets after being 
set 304 to win. A month ago they 
foiled to reach the more modest 
target of 164 against the same 
opponents in Sydney. 

~ -■ 

By Peter Bryan 

The Tourde Trump, the richest 
race in the United States, named 
after its main sponsor, Donald 
Trump, has a record $250,000 
(about £155,000) in prize- 
money this year, the organizers 
said yesterday. 

Start and finish points and 
intermediate stage towns will 
not be announced until January 
IS in New York. 

Eleven amateur and nine 
professional seven-man teams 
will compete in the 11-day, 
1,000-mile race, with a British 
professional squad again likely 
to be invited. 

Last year, when the race was 
first held, Paul Curran, finishing 
sixteenth, was best of the British 
Percy Bjfton team, but the squad 
was disbanded in October and 
Curran is among those still 
seeking a contract for this year. 

There is speculation in the 
United Slates that Greg 
LeMond, the world champion 
and winner of the Tour de 
France last year, win ride in the 
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Sport for people with dfeabfi- 
«fes Is often organized by the 
able bodied. Athletes can feel 
patreafred. Moreover, sports 
people retiring from competition 
often would Hke to work in their 
parties tar sporting field. 
Changes aw taking place, as 
demonstrated by the athletes 
demanding and gettiag, 
rgmateks on foe British 
Paralympic Association through 
the formation of an ^1^ 
roiHiiilftft 
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mapp 
Nineties there wffl be less ghetto 
sport wffo disabilities groups 
cUtigfHj to thehr established 
traditions and Aamha multi- 
disability events. 

iPH 

... 

To be a top-class athlete h 
tough. People with disabilities 
do not need or ask for con- 
oaskns and only foe best 
should be chosen to represent 
their country. 
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SPORT ON TV 

\;xr'V^Hij'T; i.'Jjtarai 

The media will have a signifi¬ 
cant role to play in the de¬ 
velopment of sport for people 
with disabilities over the next 
decade. In the past, coverage has 
been patchy and condescending. 
One can only hope that foe 
proliferation of broadcasting 
ftutkfe will mean that pttducen 
looking for new ideas wOl dis¬ 
cover that wheelchair basketball 1 
Is visually sprcfarslsr, sr that 
wklilnga Mind person shoots 
rifle is a fesdntfag exercise, or 
that bowls is Just as interesting tf 
the competitor happens to be in 
a wheelchair. 
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ssS* extend unbeaten run 
1984. qp in i' .  By Mandarin 

Hammond takes 
early retirement 
from race-riding 
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ort^bis.uitolTO wqwnce sivetypHu 
M seven m the Kilmarnock ran a sound 
HaatapOiase at Ayr today. to Bluff Km 

Tlfewnneroflusfinaithrec ante tool 
starts over hurdles last season. However i 
Carridc HUJ Lad faaslSfi aSg 
exceptionally well to does not co 
steepto*aang this term and phant march 
l»: !°^«1. PQtenuaHy top However 
diisi.in landing novice chases Peter w»ctr 
at. Ayr,. Haydock and should enii 
Wed^y. afternoon 

IBs latest success over the (12.30) and 
useful Oinalda in the John both holdi 
Haggas Memorial Novices* chances. 
Chase at Wetherby on Boxing Carbonate 
Day matted him down as a priced fevo 
namrai lor the Sun Alliance nrnner ban 
Chase, at the National Hunt Haydock b 
pfestival in March. and finisbe 

Gordon Richards plans to second to M 
ltd his rising star before that winner 
Cheltenham but, knowing good race at 
bow difficult that particular Boxing Da* 
race is- to win, the shrewd hardtooppo 
Greystoke trainer is wisely Conditional 
giving his charge some vaJu- cap Hurdle. 
aUe experience against sea- Buigoyne, 
soiled campaigners here. two runs on i 

This represents his first race Cedi last yes 
in handicap company and useful Sayyn 
Samfen, in receipt of 31b, debut at Ker 
should ensure he does not and can out i 

_n cousment and progres- 
sive type last season, Samfen 
ran a sound race when second 
to Bluff Knoll on iris reappear¬ 
ance here before Christmas. 
However, it will be dis¬ 
appointing if Carrick HiO Lad 
does not continue his trium¬ 
phant mairh- 

However Samfen feres, 
Peter Easterby, his trainer, 
should enjoy a profitable 
afternoon with Carbonate 
(12.30) and Bnrgoyne (2.30) 
both holding outstanding 
rf^nnpg 

Carbonate started a short- 
priced favourite for a 20- 
runner handicap hurdle at 
Haydock before Christmas 
and finished a respectable 
second to Moody Man. With 
that winner following up in a 
good race at Newton Abbot on 
Boxing Day, Carbonate is 
hard to oppose in the Diongan 
Conditional Jockeys Handi- 

Burgoyne, undefeated in 
two runs on the Flat for Henry 
Cecil last year, beat all but the 
useful Sayyure on his hurdling 
debut at Kempton a week ago 
and can put ffiat experience to 

good use in the second di¬ 
vision of the Dalrymple Nov¬ 
ices’ Hurdle. 

For the day’s best bet, 
though, I turn to the locally- 
trained Krsty's Boy in the 
Stair Handicap Hurdle. 

Since winning over three 
miles on his reappearance at 
Berth in September, John 
Wilson’s seven-year-old has 
been a model of consistency. 

His latest two efforts, when 
placed behind the prolific 
winners Auction Law and 
Midland Glenn in Coral 
Golden Hurdle Qualifiers at 
Haydock and Ayr, give him a 
clear chance in this slightly 
lower grade. 

At Sedgefieid, my principal 
fancy is the Jonjo O’Neill- 
trained I Kid You Not in the 
Witton Handicap Hurdle. 

The winner of bumper races 
at Baflinrobe and Tramore in 
1988 when trained by Francis 
Flood. I Kid You Knot won 
bis only start over hurdles last 
season at Carlisle. 

A fair seventh on his re¬ 
appearance at the same track 
in November, I Kid You Knot 
should now be approaching 
his peak. 

Michael Hammond, one of the 
aorth’s leading jockeys, sur¬ 
prised the radng world yes¬ 
terday by aBBOonriag his 
retirement from the saddle at the 
age of 27. 

“The bszz has goaeaod there 
are other I want to do 
with my life,” Hammond add 
yesterday. ”1 know In my own 
mind it’s the right time to pack 
ap. I am no longer experiencing 
the same kick from riding 
winners." 

Hammond wi& stay with 
George Moore, for whom he 
works as a written* trainer, yptfl 
at least the ead of 1990 bat 
hopes eventually to train in his 
own right. 

With 35 winners in the first 

Michael Hammond: hopes 
to get licence to train 

half of the season, Hammond 
was lying sixth in die jockeys* 
championship. 

Hammond showed great coar- 
age to twice come back from 
serums injuries hi 1988. Having 
Blissed the start of last season 
with a broken leg, Hammond 
then fractured his other leg ia a 
Schooling acririeot in December 
of that year. 

After serving his apprentice¬ 
ship with Tom Joses and Hugh 
O'Neill, his career was slow to 
bfamaoBnniwmiwdDvtkto 
join Moore at MMdleham 4% 
years ago. 

The partnership proved 
highly successful and fanSpii the 
TLntcfom Hurdle with Tingle 
Bell ia 1986 and the Gfenlivet 
and Victor Ladarum Hurdle 
with Royal ffiaskm ia 1988. 

The same season, Hammond 
gamed Ms biggest saceess whea 
partnering the Hardy Lad to 
victory for Jumbo WHkfosoa in 
the Scottish Grand National 

Hammond's best season was 
1986-87 when he rede 63 win¬ 
ners and his career total exceeds 
200. 

Moore’s mans wfll be 
partnered by the best rider 
available ntfl the trainer ap¬ 
points another stable jockey. 

■ “Tm obvioasly disappointed 
as I think he is a brilliant jockey 
and always has bees. Bat if yoa 
are going to stop, yoa shoald 
stop at Che top-” 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

IZ30 Carbonate. 
1.00 Aston Express. 
1.30 Possetive Plant. 

ZOO Carrick Hill Lad. 
Z30 Burgoyne. 
3.00 HRSTYS BOY (nap). 

By Mi chad Sedy 
1230 Carbonate. 1.30 Dale Park. ZOO CABRICK mu. LAD (nap). 

The Times Private Handicapperis top rating: Z30 BUBGOYNE. 

Going: good to soft 
1230 DRONGAN CONDITIONAL JOCKEYS HANDICAP HURDLE (£2,092: 2m) (12 
runners) 

t 31SM HALGMICMU(CUm(Mcia«WLid}PMonfeto6-11-10_LVHn M 
2 23S-S1S VnEBOMOBB V0 (D^F^ (Mrs C RkAenQ J S Wlaon B-11'U_STtmt S7 
3 am me PS«X£Vaaul1«(VlCOA(MmHQraamMBfetoMNm|ySDn».11-e_JOOqnwm M 
4 IPWU CARBOtUTC21 (CUBF^(PS«mMHEasfflrty 6-11-6_ROMidy 
G SOJM VELVETPEARLS1 (BJJflfrlCAifl^lSample7-114_DM* SS 
8 sraap THJaHEm008774(nfTWmWBrBi^MMlngl^RFWMra-ll-C_RHodgarit — 
7 mawe «w«wa nwm va (F** M nKnn)J T.^n-tv my— ci 
• 8C3B0B BORLEAFHASl3(a^^S)(UMni8f)DMo(tantO-10-12_SJUgNtn — 
9 21V/ IUMDMI4ltfAi>Bfti9)OIMWtM.1(M_CDmk — 

to 0M4EA UQKtVAlX1S(Aleniano(BecMraiCanlraclDre>LS9RAtBoe-t04_ODenasf?) — 
It OSM-44 RMlMCg MLLIS(BMortar^ft SMngftrS-KM_PHertft 81 
12 4V0MP- CB.TICBOHBSMSi.289(GABlOft)NBpaoft6-tOd_CMM(7) — 

BCnwa 5-2 Carbonate; 10030 IVnflW OoM, 9-2 Ttabonkan. 6-1 Hatoonor. 6-1 CSppara Dream. 
10-1 vatvet Pearl. 12-1 Rjmaoe MU, 18-1 othaie. 

IBM: LOTUS BLAND 5-11-8 D Sirnmn (3-1 HaVl N TMdar 6 ran 

FORM FOCUS SS^jr; 
18l4<h toKhartf at Kaiao (2m W.jKxxfl last monBi 
and can conflmi plminm *«i BOflLEkRUS (88p 
and UOKTMU. @6^owr «» shorter trip. 

TRBSONNSRg madB moat end liaid on to beat 
Kharif a hand tt GMagh (hn 4f, good to Bnid on 
p6wiMmBtoouttigandtdieear»pp»>tS»WnceanBr 
wnakanbio 6 out when ■ wal beaton 128) of 19 to 
fcnpraraApMlrllandnhinn pare garStaoontP amp. 

PHBiEV QOtD hapt on wad wtwn e a 2nd to 
Tancied 8and over counra and dlalarm (pod). 

M to quieten ctoaa home wtwn a 

CUWBB DREAM reverts to Via Wo trip attar 
vnUtanfeig 2 ote DahW WBUrtght at Haxham (2m 
4f, pood* eatSsr suesaaefti atCattartek (tot, ten) 
whan getting up dose home to baat Mas 
StarbrooteehaaA 

guyg MELnmtemd front a out whan «ia 
Wh o« 18 to One For Hie Pot over com and 
«ano0{0Oodto0OlQ. 
naUrfflne. FCTDLEY QCtP 

IE KMCAIOSTON NOVICES CHASE (£2,626:2m 41) (9 rarmere) 
1 WP-a«2AW cm EXPRESS 12 (CDA»»iJFVWteraiOiie)QMooie 7-11-4-M Defer UW 
2 0S-R421 BOROBt SftUK to (F? (Ms VGftnow) Q Richards 7-11-4-MMoheerW — 

— -- 3 BSto/3 CAROUSEL ROCKET 12 (CMS) (A 3Bccori)a«Kto)JSWson 7-11-4-LUfrer 85 
TOMOKrOn 4 «WIBIJBmBIW«(rg|jaBnBrtUINJI»m»-1V4-irriniraan(T| — 
| ** ‘Z— 5 M9-06F SHOWBABU20(1X3)(AManstay)DMoftBttB-11-4-COaHfa(9 H 

--” ” . ... 8 338342 SUPtMTIBX7(teeSCaStewoorqQMcherda7^11-4-NPan»» M 
re net's p j* 7 F/ SUPPaa721 (tee * Pag^ W A (aephtmen 7-11-»-COraot — 

— 8 RS313- TARTANTABMD07(8)PtHNStfl WooSmMUUgOHUiaRta8-11-4. OMsCowt — 
- J -- , ,..r * (MPSfO TBtOFCUJM12(SBivm()M*lE*3tart>vB-11-4-RIMrtay — 

CVC-iN^ flgTTURt ll-e Aaton Exprena. 84 Sryar Ufa. &-gCawuaal Rocfcat.8-1 Bcidar Spartt. 1H Tartm 
Tabard. 18-1 others. 

* IBM. araiOONB LAST 9-11-4T Reed Q1-4) W UcOWa 4 rat 

Big Pr!z' form FOCUS SS'SSTSK ZFSVSSsr 
Wundered 3 out efiar a 13 tool to Tartan Tempest TMMHD was bats 

i InV mHagten(am.aooA1anoi»ldebuLwtinTBKOF ’ tart term and is hi 
IliLl v CURB (7lh) arid MMCunCRBEpulisd ip batorn IB 3rd to Andrea 

* «■ 13th. BORDER 3MRK, mates otwsing datwc tape g^a0Ogtoao8) 
TT « \ I Aflf on under preennto bwn fioyvi Mte 6y 2Mover anowbeat 
I .0 \ X hrartaa at NneiraaHe (3m. good to ten). Satacttec ASTON E3 

eTl0:!-^: Course specialists 
CIC ■■ . TRAINERS J 

SUmtTIBXffledemirtmMwhenaTlZndtoMMsr 
FoW at Watherby (2m SCM. gtng. TARTAN 
TA8ARO was hehlnd whan tanng h 2 aMe events 
tart tatm and to hateto Ont outing atoce teWW« • 
IB 3rd to Andrea Mroe oar lurttoe at Hftxtiam 

(god to ao8) to Aprs. Needs taaSng gretmd to 

•UmUHB ASTON EXPRE88 

it :ir. m-~ v 

<su: } .~j.1t 

^ fr;f. ^ 

ia Nr«- is 
jic^-eo *•••• 
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XSj-W-- ;-T. ,. 
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&e is „->fr. 
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teentT- '.'. I, ^ 
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TRAINERS JOCKEYS 
ten Per own 

M WEeeter&y 7 23 904 G McCourt 11 39 28i 
G Moore ^ ' 21 1 83 253 DByme 5 21 233 
GRtanrde 59 250 235 S Tinner 9 M8 183 
NTHder 7. 31 22.6 L Wyer 11 59 183 
MHEastaby 15 70 215 GHaricer 7 48 143 
JJetaraon to 50 200 M Dwyer 8 57 143 

SEDGEFIELD 
Selections 
By Mandarin 

1Z4S Change The Name. 
1.IS Reiver's Lad. 
1.45Sohafl. 

2.15 Sawdust Jade. 
Z4S Hopping Around. 
3.151 Kid You Nol 

Gohgrgood 
12A6 TOW LAW NOVICES SELLINQ HURDLE (£1^6(k 3m 2f 160yd) (16 rtmnera; 

1 8M83P CHANQE1ME NAME •(V)8tBUha«PBte*ter 7-1V8-CKaSltt 84 
2 PP-48 niSraXlTANDMQ54(MraNHabfctodw«l«^JDoctor5-11-a-WWWtoginn — 
3 3M IUCXYHUMSU011 (HanetoUwT^crourfibrwlPk^WPearce7-11-8-DWUteMOtota 
4 B8E/PP- MARACAaBAY2S2(V1(MraJMtoggotqNWBggo(111-lF8-MtoTWasvaKp) — 
5 BMMB8 PDLAR ICE B(hbeM8oancldJitonto 14-11-8-VleMKento — 
« 0 TUUMt(AFterigm)1te>GRaviiav5.1'M»-PMvan M 
7 OFSOSB- UPtoBi375m Johnson)R-toteaon6-11-8----IBP IUmiBn(D — 
• UR0Q64 WAHR>QR*8 PHOMBE13HflW BPrtat)DWBtoma5-11-8-IM SO 
9 000 ABBaunfBfft»CMaa»ey)PEvans5-11-4--—— -»H»eR — 

10 00P/M4 BUBH MAS 13 (PUddHlPLidUe 7-11-4--TPWmep) — 
11 WBBU F0REWRBEaB40ffOrandariDWIto0aT-1W -■■■ — ACa— 10 
12 BDP BUCH®»ANaE«(«(Jatteon'«Mernme«PBwan^1M-- SDevtoe 

THE TIMES RACING SERVICE 
Live commentary 

'• and classified results 

Call 0898 500 123 
t ST a Mandarin’s Form Guide 

and rapid results 

can 100123 
Gate ant 25p(oH peek) and SSpteandani&pBak] per rntouta UK VAT 

140 DALRYMPLE NOVICES HURDLE (Div I: £2,057:2m) (10 runners) 
1 00-0 BEAU NASH IS R Coienwn) A Slrlngar S-1V6-JJQaton 80 
2 MOMENT OF TRUTH OC8F (H P Montatti 6-11-6-O Hotel — 
3 4 POSSETIVE PLANT IS (MraJArawtarte 4-Hteraon 5-11-S_ n—1lj| 00 
4 0 TEACAKE 19 (Mrs A Stevenson) G Richards 8-11-5.      NDoegWy — 
5 8 RMVMMO KATE M (R PboMbs) J S WRaan 5-11-1_LWyer — 
6 QORO-Q MONA AM4C4?(A Patari)RQa&e5-11-1_Q (tester — 
7 1 DALE PARK 48 (60,0) (PSovU) NTMclar 4-11*0-ONcCourtUW 
8 08 NEARCTIC BAY 7 (Mrs P Baiter) Mrs P Barter 4-108_C Heatons 87 
9 O M8KFACTOR48(MJutarftDMama4-10*__—   CDerate(3) 82 
10_PQ STAR MOON 13(B)(SMated) N Bycroft4-108_DByvm — 

BEmNCfc 11-10 Dale Pair. 2-1 POseedve Plant, 5-1 Teacake, 12-1 Rhyming Krte, 14-1 NaareSc Bey. 
2CP-1 oMnL 

«8fc SWEET CITY 4-11-2 N Ooughty (3-1) Q Richards 9 ran 

CnDM CftPI IQ BEAU NASH scored « ft Hrttoam (2m. good to firm) Nadonai Hunt fiat 
rUnlVl rUUUO 1m 41 on the reoe. DALE PARK had RBK FACTOR 191 back m 8th 
Fiat in Mach end was eased when beaten behind wtan a Iteevftybected cowee and Usance (good) 
SkotomantQftppsatBncftQMtfoouraftanddtattnm atoner on hurifitog debut end looks the onatobeet 
toood) tort month wtoi POSSETIVE PLANT who NEARenc BAY kept on staedBy without trouHna 
stayed on wefi to tetoh a 3KI 4th and TEACAKE the leaders whan 211 6th to Rutttoo at Wetherby 
ism. (2m, good). 
RHYMBtO KATE was doer when sipping 143 Bout SatoeSon: DALE PARK 

2JO KILMARNOCK HANDICAP CHASE (£3,525:3m 110yd) (6 runners) 
1 06KJ08- MONANORC 270 (D£)(FuB Ctote Ttooughbrads F Pic) N Ttoktor 13-TM— OMcCorat 87 
2 S111PP 80LARES 20 (CAdAIS Bony) JBeny 10-11-8_l Often (S) «1 
3 111-111 CARRICK MU. LADS (COJ) (A Ptcher) G WcterOS 7-114 (Bex)-NDoo#8y 88 
4 00221-2 8AMFB118 (BAFA3) (F Belaid) M H Easterby 8-10-11_L Wyer 09 
5 4141-22 MLLONE ABBEY 51 (BF3)(PPUar)W A Stspharecn 7-108_  CQranl «8fi 
6 2S221-3 BROWNWULASS4fi(C0Lto(*PrtQ")ROoldto0-100_Qltatar 04 

BtllMU:4>7 Carrick HU Lad, 7-2 Saniton, 8-1 KUona Abbey, 8-1 Brawnhil Lwm. mm others. 
1888: BISHOPS YARN 10-11-7 R Quart (3-1) O Bakteg 5 ran 

FORM FOCUS MONANORE stayed I comfortably beaten Wmngo 81 B Haydock (3m, FORM FOCUS “SSTiSn^S good to soft). A very prdmisina novice tedetefl 
6th to UtliePolveiron final start tost saflsonkiGrart nanrfleappera tor the first time. SAARN kept on 
National at Liverpool (4m 41. heevy). WBfitoflni8h12l2ndtoBtuffKnoNonreeppeanmce 
80LARES to 7b higher to the weMito than when here (3m 3140yd. good to sob) tort month, 
defeateg St Jem Bln a Mtod handicap at Wstherey KfiXONE ABBEY hes found one too good In 
(3m 100yd. good to sold to March. Wte tafied df harnScape at Wttherty and Carflsie (3m a. good) 
whan pufiad up before 8 out on reappearance thfa season. At Cartste, beaton S by Conclusive, 
behind Remedy The Malady at Haydock (4m, heavy) BROWNWLL LASS was never able to tend e blow on 
ted month. reappearance mtianrtcap over course and dtotenoe 
CARRICK MLL LAD ran on wefi to best CHMda2L teood) in Novembar. dnlUteg 141 3rd to Tartan 
pat dear, on totem start to novices' toted race at Takeover. 
Watherby (3m 100yd, good to soft). Pievirajsly ted Cvlartarr CARWCK MU-LAP (hap) 

2L30 DALRYMPLE NOVICES HURDLE (Div II: £2,040:2m) (8 runners) 

1 44-3 NELEAGRB 46 (Mra D Jackson) RAimytags6.il-6_MrMAnnytaga — 
2 9 MOKTY18 (Mrs 8 ftobtoaor^ J Otear S-11-6_Tfteod — 
3 ORDER PAPER«4F(JVWton) J S Wieon 5-11-8_ Ctheat — 
4 QMPO SCARMNDDALES(Lt-CdWLMontaVOPMORtotm 7-114_DMotel — 
5 888P 8COT8CyU»M(M Juten) A Stringer 5-11-6_JJQtem — 
8 1 LEKJH BOY 12 {D,0)(J Robson) O Moors 4-11-0_M Dwyer 84 
7 BAITBI TIME 6MF (W UdntocW R Goide 4-lO-S,-Q Scope (7) — 
8 _2 BtBQOVNE 7 (PSedUMHEasttrby 4-10-8_L Wyer • 90 

BETTWO: 10-11 Bunjoyne, 5-2 Leigh Boy. 8-1 Order Paper, 10-1 Metoegrts, 14-1 Scots Gap. Seaming 
Dels. 20-1 others. 

1988: NO CORRESPOMMNQ DIVBKJN 

good to soft). A very pronto* 
nandcappara lor the flrat erne. 

FORM FOOII^ NELEAQRIS has Autwim Sales when beating (cares 1%l on his 
rvnill rvUUO shown promtae In hurdiino debut at Hexham (2m, good). 
Nattonal Hiait flat races, (to seasonal reappear- BWQOYKE was a let middtedtotonce performer 
ance.avarootnsanddteanca (good), gSI3rd oMS on the Flat Mads a hWHy encouraging hurdUno 
toSdteheBon. debut at Kempton (2m 4Tgoocfl, renufiig on wefi to 
SCOTS QAP was laOed off when pufled up altar 3 be 3i ted to Sayym. ORDER PAPER showed aome 
out behind MUandGiannatNewcaaito (2m 41. good modart form to handicap avanta on the Flat test 
to torn) in November. LEiOH BOY recouped some or year, 
tha 22jX)0Bns paid out tar Mm at the Newmaricet ITaiartlmi BUMOW 

30 STAIR HANDICAP HURDLE (£1.335:2m 81) (8 runners) 
1 283-212 WE88EX21 (F^(RilCircleThoroughbredaFPfc)NTWdar8-120-OMoCoortUfiB 
2 6-14243 KBSTYtBOY 18CL8)p4»KMoCWand)JSWUaon7-11-11-COrraft 88 
3 11134-4 EASTERN OA8B 81 (ULFAS) (J Andrews) J Andrews 7-11-6-J Ottoman (3) 88 
4 2438-03 QUNHERMAC 14(C&A8)MdtoteNBycroB7-11-2-ONatoar 86 
6 122/C12- SHARE A mKHDSntSHMra A Ftewr) Q Rtotetea 9-11-0-NDooBte 82 
8 4P-41PI WATERTIGHT 12 (Q) (J Good) G Moore 5-10-10-M Dwyer 88 
7 00011-2 ANDROS PRINCE 22(8) (M Eaaar&y) MW Easteby 5-10-7-L Wyer 82 
a 2MB/ VALE OP SECRECY MO (FA («*» DMfiteJR FhharS-IM-OByree — 

BETTMQ: 3-1 Watertight 5-1 Andhos Prlnco. 8-1 Vais Of Secrecy, Wtaaax, 8-1 Share A Friend, KMy*s 
Boy, 1CM Gunner Mac. 12-1 Eastern Oesto. 

1889: DUBI0U6 JAKE 6-10-12 G McCoun (134Q Q Moore 8 ran 

GMcCoort Ufifi 
_ COnaft 88 
Yfemnm 88 
_ G Hater 86 
.MDootfay 82 
_ N Dwyer 80 
-L Wyer 82 
— D Byrne — 

FORM FOCUS jSR.M 
ted to Yorteftte Hofiy in a handicap at Haydock (2m 
4f. good to sod). PmviottfJy beat Stortcher II to 
Worcester hentScap (2m. good to firm). 
PORSTVS BOY 2X1 3rd to Midland Serai in a 
hendcap over cotrse and rflstanoa (good to soh). 
Previously 61 4th to Auction Law, with QUtO€R 
MAC (74) better off) poor 1«th, at Haydock (2m 6f, 
good). EASTERN OASIS lost piece 4 out on 
reappearance at Perth C2m 41. good to ikmL teUng 

In 23JH4810(5 to Ftoddan FUEL SHARE AFREK) 
23i 4th to Btatt Knofi on her onto start over hrades at 
Newcastle (3m. good to sott] tart season. 

WATERmKT tel after the tart to beat Mirage 
Dancer II on latest start to novices' ftancficap at 
Hextiam (2m 41. good). ANDROS PRMCE made an 
encouraging reappearance to a SBdgeflttid handicap 
(3m 2t180yd, good to fton). flntahtog 212nd to Some 
Machine, the pair elaar. 
Selection: WESSEX 

Guide to our in-line racecard 
113143 QOODTMES12OfiPAQA(MrsDRobinson)BHal 120-BWsrt(7) 88 

ard number. Sbc-ftaure form (F - Ian. distance winner. BF - beaten favourite In 

mmm 
Post-morteHu Richard Rowe explains to connections what went wrong after Montalino had 
slipped op at the final flight in the Laasdown Novices* Hurdle at Cheltenham yesterday 

Guest excels as Beech Road 
demonstrates his versatility 

By Michael Seely, Racing Correspondent 
Jumping like an agile cat. Beech 
Road beat Chatam by life 
lengths at Cheltenham yesterday 
and is now a top-quoted 11-4 to 
retain his Champion Hurdle 
crown next March. 

Peter Scudamore, on Chatam, 
attempted to play cat and mouse 
with his solitary opponent in the 
Spa Hurdle. But Richard Guest, 
with only one success to his 
credit this season as opposed to 
the champion jockey's 111, was 
coolly equal to the task as he 
made every yard of the running. 

“You’ve got to leave him 
alone,” he explained afterwards. 
“If I’d messed him about, he 
might have gone back to his bad 
old ways. So 1 had to make all 
aod be was brilliant." 

An indication of how slowly- 
run the race was can be gleaned 
from the feet that Beech Road 
took 25 seconds longer to cover 
2lfe miles over hurdles than 
Paddyboro had taken for the 
same distance over fences half 
an hour earlier. 

Toby Balding, delighted at the 
style of Beech Road’s success in 
conceding 121b to the Martin 
Pipe trained runner-up. com¬ 
mented: “We certainly didn't 
plan it that way. But it will bve 
given Richard confidence to 
know that be doesn't have to 
hold him up for so long.” 

How ironical that it was a fell 
when challenging Waterloo Boy 
at the last fence in a novices’ 
chase on this track a year ago 
yesterday which convinced 
Balding to abandon plans for a 
chasing career for the formerly 
wayward Beech Road. But now 
be is as quickly into his stride on 
landing as he is hungry for his 

hurdles cmq the take-offside. 
His plans prior to the Nat¬ 

ional Hunt Festival include a tilt 
at the Bishops Clceve Hill 
Hurdle here on January 22 
followed by an attempt to win 
the National Spirit Trophy at 
Fontwell on February 19 for the 
second sucessive year. 

Ladbrokes make Beech Road 
a 5-2 chance for the champ¬ 
ionship. Kribensis, well-backed 
in the past two days, has 
shortened from 6-1 to 5-1. Jinxy 
Jack, yesterday’s wide-margin 
Ayr winner, is on offer at 20-1. 

Of Balding’s other stars. Mor- 
ley Street will attempt to redeem 
his reputation in Sandown’s 
Oteley Hurdle on February 3. 
Little PoJveir, the Grand Nat¬ 
ional winner, is to take on Baies 
and Royal Cedar at Esher this 
Saturday when Forest Sun. last 
Friday's impressive Newbury 
winner, may go for the Tol worth 
Hurdle, for which Black Hum¬ 
our is another possible runner. 

“Black Humour has slightly 
sore shins so we’ll have to see 
how be is on Thursday,” said 
Charlie Brooks, confirming that 
Celtic Shot will take the next 
exerting step in his chasing 
career in the Fairiawne Novices’ 
Chase the same afternoon. 

Nicky Henderson is deter¬ 
mined to disprove the old saying 
that champions don’t come 
back. And See You Then, the 
triple champion hurdler, who 
was 11 on Monday, is to be 
taken to Man ton on Friday to be 
worked on Barry Hills’s gallops. 

The Lambourn trainer 
continued in sparkling form 
when landing a double with 
Acre HiD and Calabrese. 

Steve Smith Ecdes brought 
Acre Hill home seven lengths 
clear of Run Again in the 
Lansdowne Novices* Hurdle 
and Richard Dun woody had an 
armchair ride on Calabrese, who 
stormed home by 15 lengths in 
the Robinson Handicap Hurdle 
after being backed down to 5-4 
on. 

Acre Hill is a grandson of 
Johnny Henderson's remark¬ 
able mare Acclio, whose seven 
live foals were all winners, 
including Acquire, Acquit, and 
Acquaint. 

The most extraordinary 
performance of the afternoon 
was put up by Private Views in 
the Cleeve Hill Handicap Chase. 

The top weight was in a dear 
lead when temporarily refusing 
to race after rounding the bend 
pairing the stands. Soon tailed 
off by 15 lengths, Nick Gaselee's 
talented but wayward nine-year- 
old then rallied to such purpose 
that be was only H6 lengths 
adrift of Paddyboro at the line. 

“First 1 thought he'd refuse 
and then he got so far behind 
that I nearly pulled him up at 
the water.” said Brendan Pow¬ 
ell. “But then he got going and 
would have won in another 50 
yards." 

Paddyboro. successful in the 
Mildmay of Flete Challenge 
Cup at the National Hum 
Festival last March, provided 
Josh Gifford with his 37th 
winner of the season. 

“He won’t be given much of a 
chance in handicaps now.” said 
the Findon trainer. "We’ll nun 
him in three-mile conditions 
races and then decide about a 
target at the March meeting.” 

Jinxy Jack in line 
for Champion tilt 

Racecard number. Sbr-figure form (F — fefl. 
P — pufled up. U — unseated rider. B- brought 
down. S - slipped up. R - refused. 
D — disqualified)- Horse’s name. Days 
since last outing: F H flat. (B - blinkers. 
V —vteor. H — hood. E — Eyeshted. C-couw 
wtonsr. D-tSstanca winter. CD —course and 

-unseated rider. B-brought latest race). Doing on which horse hi _ red up. R - refused. (F - firm, good lo firm, hard. Q - good. 
Horse’a name. Days S - soft, good lo soft, heavy). Owner In 

ig: F H flat. (B - bunkers, brackets. Trainer. Age and weight. Rider 
. _ _ .... - sluB -njr auowanc<- The Times Private 

Han6teapt*K‘* rating. 

2.15 KAMSFERLEY NOVICES CHASE (E2£10:2m) (14 runners) 
1 4044-15 CLARES OWN 28 (F)fJ Wade) J Wade 5-11-11-PNtoee 80 
2 P42HP01 OALA LOCH 12 (D.O)(BFanofl)S Payne 6-11-6-- fi Storey 82 
3 /908/Q0 BAY CHASER 12 (C Rermtaen) W Storey 7-11-3-K Docten — 
4 9-tmn onsetMTEREST11 (DenysSmSh)DenysSrattfi7-11-3-AMerrigaa 98 
5 P8S(00-P HfTCtdSlDWN 14 (S) (Qatfse Bloodstock) M (TNaU 7-11-3-MUugiar 81 
6 0483F0 LMOKAM DUKE 4 (J States) JSwiera 8-11-3-A Often ay — 
7 14060(0- WPWISMnH 318(8) (J SWIton) J Staten 7-11-3-PAFAnol — 
8 0388-SS PARK SLAVE 53 (Mrs V Jackson) Mra V Jactocn 8-11-3-ttraVJactaon — 
8 823125- SAWDUST JACK 270(8) (S Brewer) MVY Eastarby 6-11-3-CtarLyoM(3) — 

10 3F/F TRWWPKAHT PURSUIT 40 (J Wads) J Wftde 9-11-3«-—— — 
11 840464 BmVS(MZEli£ 22 (Mra G Put) I Pam 8*10-12-Mr NF State (7) — 
12 00 MAUDUN8 CROS8 43 (G Fletcher) J Johnson 5-147-— — 
13 OOP- MR THERM 324 (Lad Balpsr) M W Easteby 5-10-7--C Ryan (7) — 
U 6S40M SMB1EDHOLME11 {EkS)(M BsrTOw)DWBte»S-10-7-BPostal •» 

BETTWO: 3-1 Sawdust Jaclc. 7-2 Gaia Loch, 5-1 Claree Own. 6-1 Spirited Hoto* 8-1 others. 
iSfite CflUSADSPS STAR 8-11-3 G Brstfey (5-1) Mrs M Otddnaon 8 ran 

245 HASWEU. NOVICES HURDLE (£1,360:2m 4f) (14 runners) 

1 90-85 ALA1C8RUN19(fttaMKenyon)REamsMw£-1l4----—„R3tapta{3) 87 
2 APPl£ UNE221FP) (Mra B CWifiy) B Cufloy 10-114-BCtafey — 
3 40*2 BRJLUANTWtSH 40 (N JUTu) R FBfter 7-11-9-  ~QBrftc9rr 88 
4 024 CAPTAIN CAVEMAN 20 (North West Ractofl CUJ) R Eanuhtw S-114—Oar Lyons (3) — 
5 24 HOPPDK3AROUND 11 (RaoagowCtah)CThornton6-11-8-DWfitaaeonufiS 
« IA8TVTWBUNCH21 (8)1®MkSdtabrook)Ei«aymBa6-114-—JCafiagtenOI 84 
7 0-20 LEANDER LAD 12 (R Bfingsfay) D McCain 5-11-4-Mr D McCain (7) 90 
B 28 HSTBI MOODY 42 (J Helens) J Helens S-114-- B Storey 98 
9 000 PMPLF8 CHOICE I (Hsthawsy Roofing L*J)W A Stephenson 5-114—-Afttorrigae •— 

10 0 RAHRSaeCK LAD 81 (S Pe*ie) S Pflyne 5-114-tea JThuriow — 
11 OP ANCIENT CROSS 19<R L«*teid| ft Lsytand 6-11-4.__TPWtee(7) — 
12 2/S JANE’S JAUNT 42 (BF)(W Barter) Mrs QHtotafey 7-11-4.-PNtoan — 
13 p VK LASS 13 (J Helena) JHeHens 8-11-4--A Orkney — 
14 0 FWBriQRfl7(PAcontay)MraV Auntey 410-10-8 Meant (7) — 

BETTWft 5-2 Hopping Around. 11-4 BHUent WRsfi, S-1 Atecbnm, 9-2 Lost ‘O' TM Bwich. 8-1 others. 
1980: BEAU ROSE S-tl-2 B McGW (8-1) Mra M Oddnson 12 ran 

3.15 WITTON HANDICAP HURDLE (£1,826:2m 4f) (12 runners) 

1 0142P5- TAYLORMADEBOY231 fQ£) (B ftocson) Denys Smith 7-124-PMvea 83 
2 11-0 1100 YOU NOT 61 (G£)(Jon(o Raang Pte) J J CNeffl 7-11-11-RSapptap) 82 
3 4UP3P KATESFLDiQ96(r.QO&aKBateson)RFaSw7-11-2-GBntfiay BO 
A Q/48104) CQ.71C 8MBJB 81 (3) (T Robson) T Robson 7-10-13-- Mra R Robson 60 
5 1-481 MOWTHORPE 6 (M W Easterby) M W Eaaurtty 5-10-13 gsa)-C Ryan (7) 90 
6 08P-48 CONCERTPAPffl43(JPotalon)Mb#SWlton6-1M2-SDavfoe(7) 90 
7 S305S1 WaOC LEASE 8 (CV« (S Lsedbeter) J Doolar 5-10-11 -Mr P McMahon 90 

Jinxy Jack proved the bright 
root of an otherwise frustrating 
afternoon for Gordon Richards 
when gaining a smooth 12- 
length victory over Vicario Di 
Bray at Ayr yesterday. 

Richards will now give his 
improving snc-year-oid one 
more outing before the Cham¬ 
pion Hurdle. 

Partnered by Graham 
McCourt in the Ayr New Year 
Hurdle. Jinxy Jack was always 
travelling well behind Vicario 
Di Bray and took over as the 
leader tired approaching the 
last. 

“He gets better and better, 
and is still just a big baby,” 
Richards said. “He would want 
about three weeks off before 
Cheltenham and I would like to 
give him one more race to get 
some petrol in his tank.” 

Half an hour earlier, Richards 
could not hide his frustration at 
the performance of Randolph 
Place, who foiled to complete 
the course for the third time this 
season in the McAlpine GhaLL- 
eogeCup. 

At the second, an open ditch, 
Randolph Place put in a short 
one, hit the top of the fence and 
left Neale Doughty little chance 
of staying in the saddle. “I just 
don't know what to do with him 
now,” Richards said. 

Doughty hurt his back in the 
fell god had to give up his 
remaining rides, induduig Jinxy 
Jack, to go to hospital for X- 
rays. 

The race was won by Edwards 
Vision, who put up an excellent 
performance to beat Richards's 
other runner. The Demon Bar¬ 
ber, after two seasons off the 
course. 

Edwards Vision, now with 
Thomas Tate, broke down with 
an injured fetlock joint at Mar¬ 
ket Rasen in March 1988 when 
trained by Monica Dickinson. 

Graham Bradley, the winning 
jockey, sai± “My horse blew up 
just after the second last but we 
were fortunate that The Demon 
Barber made a mistake. It’s a 
great training feat.” 

Richards’s other runners — 
Palm Lad, Tartan Tempest and 
BallydaUy Express — were an 
disappointing favourites. 

Palm t-»H unsealed Graham 
McCourt two out when 
challenging the eventual winner, 
Mercumis, in the Hurlford Nov¬ 
ices' Handicap Chase. But 
McCourt bounced back to initi¬ 
ate a double on Fisherman's 
Croft in the Haytrill Novices' 
Claiming Hurdle. Fisherman’s 
Croft has now won six times for 
the Full Circle syndicate. 

41 Nigel Tinkler’s application 
for the renewal of his jockey's 
licence has been turned down by 
the Jockey Club because of his 
training commitments. Tinkler 
had three winners from seven 
rides last season and has 
partnered 250 winners in the 
last 16 years. 

By Christopher Colliding 

CarfHl's HOI, the principal hope 
of Ireland for the Cheltenham 
Gold Cop, is likely to run twice 
in foe next week. 

Jim Dreaper’s eight-year-old 
has his second outing of the 
season in the Boyne Handicap 
Chase at Naas on Saturday and 
be is also a probable for the Irish 
qualifier in the Arlington Pre¬ 
mier Chase series at 
Ponchestown on Wednesday. 

“He needs racing to get fit and 
it will also give him farther 
experience,” Dreaper said 
yesterday. 

With CarrflTs Hill falling at 
the seventh fence in the Gold 
Cap on his only ventine outride 
Ireland last season, Dreaper is 
keen to give him another ran at 
Cheltenham before the festiraL 

“At the moment I plan to send 
him over to Cheltenham on 
January 27 for the Arlington 
Final,” Dreaper said. “Then 
we’ll try and win the Vincent 
O’Brien Gold Cnp at 
Leopanistown for the second 
time.” 

O Colin Tinkler landed a 
Southwell double yesterday with 
Timsolo, partnered by Gary 
Carter, and Gothic Ford, ridden 
by Brace Raymond. Carter com- ?leted a doable when scoring on 

etite Batderfly for Wally 
Carter. 

8 MW SPARK OF PEACE 8 (CO£)(B CUR) PBoeWay 8-10-7^-  PMMteT 089 
9 0 T0P800.42(S)(U* A State*) D Write HD-1-ACftnOi — 

10 3P4-043 MAW BRDON B (8) (Mrs H AUdn) Mtaa A Aflkto 7-104-TP White (7) 82 
11 871/ 70ftWADAVfi8(S)fMsBCuriay)BCivtay7-1Q4_-- DJfcvpOy — 
12 OnOB FETTUCCME 23 (J W&nn Walter) W A Staphmson 6-104)-Mr KJ teen Miff) 80 

LooghandfcapiMaw Broun 9-13, TwwBdfi 9-12. FetUCCtoa 9-11. 
flErm» 94 MoMtafpe, 3-11 rad You Not 7-2 Mi DaLaata. 4-1 Spark Of Peace, 5-1 Concert Paper, 

8-1 Maw Broon, 8-1 Torwade. 10-1 Tuytarmada Boy. IB-1 otfm. 
1889: SHftSRCNE PLACE 7-114 J OGannan p-1 fte) Mra S Branttl 10 ran 

_PMvm 83 
-R Santa (3) 82 
-GBntfiay 06 
_ Mra R Rotam 80 
—— CR|rti(7) 90 
-SDavtoap) 80 
„ Mr P McMahon 80 
-P Writer 080 
-A Canal — 
— TP White (7) 82 
-DMwpbf — 
MTK Iterate! (S) 80 

LINGF1ELD PARK 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

1Z55 Duseton HilL 1.25 Disneyland. 1.55 Plaza 
Gizon. Z25 Distant Relation. ZS5 Lobric. 3.25 
Up The Cherries. 

Going: standard 

1Z55 STITCH IN TIME NOVICES HURDLE (4-Y-O: 
£1,422:2m 41) (3 runners) 

1 M PH8SrmOSB(njBrWgir114-MFtetara 
2 PS3 SALLY FORTH 11 j BOrtOdt 11-0.-S State* 
3 48 DUNCT0NMU.14JWNM1M-DSkjrrap) 
4-5 Dutaan HS, 11-8 Safiy Forth, 1« PNte ftianri. 

1^5 TOO MANY COOKS HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£1,641:2m) (4) 

1 1101 DONEYLAW11 (COfl Mra J Rsman 6-11-10 
J Tote (7) 

Course specialists 
TRAINERS 

Winners Burners Par cert 
« 14 2&8 CRyan 

SB 148 19-2 B ftfeSto 
6 42 19J1 Q Bmsey 

39 236 1&5 P Niven 
S4 387 165 Gar Lyons 
14 85 165 AMarclflan 

MraV Acontoy 4 14 283 
AtaGRawtey 28 148 19-2 
J JOTtefii & 42 183 
DtewaSmjtft 39 236 16.5 
W A Stephenson 64 387 165 
G Moore 14 85 165 

JOCKEYS 
wnn Kries Per can 

3 B 37J 
3 9 335 

13 66 232 
32 183 17^ 

7 43 16l3 
14 90 1SJB 

C ::.*,» ■ ' AI! il' 
mm 

KLLetote SSjai 
ateirt 

2-25 MANY HANDS NOVICES HURDLE (£1,576: 
2m) (6) 

1 2221 OtSTANTRSLAttOHfi A3J2)KCunnlngtaiivBriiHn 
5-11-2 J Refit 

2 3450 BARLEY LOAF 14 JWite 7-114-DSkpraaK) 
3 063 MLL-WAY BUIES 11A KdOUt 5-11-0. MBaBtefliom 
4 OP-6 8HBWAH 42 NWheetaM 1-11-0_“-“ITlllir 
5 -646 SR JAMESTOWN 46 NHotaeraon 6-11-0_JWMte 
6 TQPOLOW 55F D Grtsert 6-H-O_HMw 

134 Distant RaWkM. 11-4 Sir Jamastown, 7-2 Bartoy Loaf. 
s-1 HB-Wiy BAiM, 12-1 Sharatam, 16-1 Topgiow. 

ZSS BOLLING STONE HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£2,322:2m 4f) (6) 

1 21V OOLD 1»r 16(BAF^TMeGorani $-11-10 

2 4322 UBIKOIFtaJ JtfMn M14__ RDtewmdy 
3 014 BRNOCCMbUNDBI EATS 7 ® J Joseph 54^2^^ 

A Joan 
4 4185 TUBAL MASCOT 18 PLBF/) D BanOotfo &-1D-1 

SMdUl 
5 -OFF AIL INTENT 14 (FlQItwner 8-10D WMcFfirind 
6 P-00 DXYNEI«N2B(BJ)KBdtoy6-tO4_DQtaa0Mr(9 

5-2 Lobric, 3-1 Wngcommandar Eats. 4-1 Tribal Mascot 
5-1 Gou Tint 6-1 Oxymoron, 10-1 AM intent 

Z25 BAD PENNY NATIONAL HUNT FLAT RACE 
(£1576:2m) (10) 

1 0-1 RAWISBURYlift)AGSaky5-11-12» DOsSMtepra 
2 0- ANQUA VALE 28 G Roe S-114-P McDermott (7) 
3 0 BROWBiFIBD 14 J Jenkins 5-11-5-HAhmffi 
4 REnWOCTitetitoe 5-11-5_JRaNunM 
5 UP THE CJE5HES C Brooks 6-11-5-R Tenge (7) 
6 WQRR5J.-FRY Mrs PTowtstey 5-11-6_MHged(7i 
7 CORRFSafiU-B Smart 5-11-0.-S McDougcB (7) 
8 0 K1YAL CAUSE 35 N Henderson 8-11-0—.. Rffitaerfr) 
9 STARARCHY R Lee 4-10-7-RQnmm 

IP TAKEAWAY J WtK9 4-10-7_D Stays* (fi) 

11-8 up The Cherries. 10040 Rawta&wy. 4-1 novel Couw. 
8-1 Bmokanfleld, 10-1 TakssMey. 14-1 Anglia Vale, 16-1 Otters. 

Course specialists 
TRAMERS: Mra J Pitman. 7 winners from 39 nmnars. 17.9%; N 
Henriarson 4 tram 23,145%; J Jenkins. 5 from 49.102%. ((My 
quelifiera). 

JOCKEYS: J WMe. 6 winners from 24 rides. 254%; J Frost 3 
bom 16.16.7%; H Dairies, 8 from 77,10.4%. gMy qusMers). 
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34: SPORT 

The skipper of Rothmans sends his latest report from the Round the World Yacht Race 
rugby league 

Finding best of wind, but wary of whales 
The weathermen anmd die 
world most have bees sharing 
big hangovers on New Year’s 
Day. AJU the weather maps we 
pick 19 almost hourly on 
board Retiunans by radio 
toMfc, suggested light, 
fickle winds, yet here we are, 
power-reaching at 12£ knots 
towards New Zealand’s North 
Ijdaad, nulling the Most of a 
3HMt ■or’wester. 

We are350miles doe east of 
New Plymouth and 500 mBes 
hm ufe Kftaga, stfll trail¬ 
ing the two New Zealand 
fairiin Striwl—rr and Fisher 
St VbjfktL The expectation is 
Xor-another Ugh-pressare sys¬ 
tem to sweep across oar coarse 

hat bang farthest 

east, Rothmans shoeld be the 
last to ran oat of wind. 

Oar extreme easterly 
coarse, soath of the rhumb 
fine, was a deliberate ploy to 
break the cover of the two 
ketches. I am also expecting 
stronger winds doses to New 
Zealand’s North Island, How* 
ing at a mere fitvovahle angle 
to lift as up amend the cape. If 
the winds die altogether,. as 
some forecasts preefict, then 
we w91 also be nearest the 
beach and first to pkk np any 
sea breeze. 

Both mans is presently in 
third place 40 mBes behtad the 
duelling New Zealand boats, 
bot if we have read the 

complex weather patterns cor- 
rectly, we bve to be back to 
the tomt by the top mark, 
ready to give tiie Kiwis a daw 
ran down the east coast to 
Anckiand. 

Before the start, we were 
waned that the greatest dan¬ 
ger during this 3^00-miIe 
Stage from Fremantle was 
fMwiug artn ftahiag drift nets 
to the Tasman, some of which 
are reportedly 60 kHomcfcrs 
bag. We have had no need far 
the long knives yet, hot the 
coBwinn Charles Jorndan had 
with a whale «« as a stark 
reminder 
these yachts are whew they 
these sleeping giants. 

The French yacht, which is 

boolt entirely of carbon-fibre, 
suffered a three-metre crack 
down her starboard aide and 
her crew are now heading 
directly for New Plymouth, 
maHe to tack. 

This is the second tune 
Alato Gabbay and his crew 
have hit trouble diring this 
race. The first came during the 
initial stage when the uhra- 
Kgfct yacht rah over a stmnhcr 
frig mammal, and the marks 
were stiD on her ked when the 
yacht was fitted oat Ear an 

in Montevideo. 

tail tews the Kfefines of the 
Swedish yacht dnrtog the sec¬ 
ond leg across the Sontfaem 
Ocean. 

Last weekend, UBF Finland 
also hit a whale bat luckily 
both escaped unscathed, as did 
The Card when one rabbed its 

Osr own yacht was designed 
by Rob Hamphreys to with¬ 
stand the pressures of a stand- 
rag stop from smfiag speeds in 
two seconds. The bows wanld 
bory up the mast, bat what 
would happen to the crew, or 
indeed toe rig, nder sack 
dremstnees rematos open to 
coejectore. The design objec¬ 
tive was to have a boat we 
coaid swim bade to, not on 
that wmdd sink 1 

because they sleep muees just 
below the surface and do not 
appear to bear yachts slicing 
towards them. My biggest 
wony is that one flick of a tail 
would be aO that it takes to 
break a yacht’s rudder, and 
after Charles Mast ex¬ 
perience, we are sailing with 
fiwgMw crossed to the hope of 
not "w™g too similar bad 
tack. 

Bat whales remam one of 
the greatest hazards, simply 

The official distance each 
yacht has to ran to toe finish, 
pnhfished each day by the race 
organisers, is pro riding a de¬ 
gree of amusement within the 
fled. On the first leg, the 
official comae from Soetfa- 
ampton to Untgngy cat 

through the badge of Sooth 
America. During the second 
leg, it missed eat Rottnest 
inland and the circulatory 
route we had to take to finish 
line at Fremantle. 

Now the official computers 
tell us we are within 500 stiles 
of Auckland. They are right, 
hot we would have to cany ear 
boats across New Zealand’s 
North lytond to nmtrh their 
coms& In reality, the leading 
yachts stiD hare more than 
700 miles to cover — around 
the northern cape. 

Perhaps the retired naval 
^ffippry running thk rareoiald 
do with a refresher coarse in 
navigation. 

Non-stop 
Wigan get 
time for a 
breather 

By Keith Macklm 

RUGBY UNION: INTEREST IN FIVE NATIONS’ CHAMPIONSHIP BEGINS TO MOUNT TENNIS 

Professionalism abundant 
as England seek out sun 

HUGH ROUTLEDQE 

By David Hands 
Rugby Correspondent 

England Wales 
their forces today for depar¬ 
ture io sunnier dimes, the 
English to Lanzarote and the 
tydsfa to the Algarve, in order 
to prepare for the five nations’ 
chaittfrionship. No doubt their 
intended warm and drjMwea- 
ther training will ensure that 
Jannaiy 20, the first weekend 
of tiie championships will 
down add and wet 

Injuries have affected the 
original composition of tile 
Welsh party, forcing the with¬ 
drawal of Phil Davies, of 
i i»ru.Jfi and Billy James, of 
Swansea, two of the most 
experienced forwards. Garin 
Jenkins, the Pontypool booker 
who was a replacement for the 
B international with France in 
November, comes in for 
James, and Steve Williams, of 
Swansea, aged 19 and a 
schools international at No. 8 
last season, is the replacement 
lode, 1 

In. addition, two capped 
players from Cardiff Mark 
Ring and Ritchie Collins, 
have been brought into the 
party. Ring, who won his 
seventeenth cap against New 
Zealand two months ago, was 
surprisingly omitted from the 
original party, while Collins 
adds to the somewhat limited 
options in the back row. 

Training squads 

The paint of the exercise for 
both countries, like tours 
overseas, is to focus the mind 
entirely an rugby, withoat the 
tittle hindrances of day-to-day 
existence getting in the way. It 
also creates time for inttivid- 
oal clinics between coach and 
player, and for the physiolo¬ 
gists to make their tests as and 
when they wish. 

England win take a full 
complement in support of 
their squad of 28 ptoyors when 
they leave tomorrow for the 

Canaries. Geoff Cooke, the 
team manager, will have the A 
and B coaches, Roger Uttiey, 
Richard Best and Mike 
Semen, with him, as well as 
the Rugby Football Union's 
technical director, Don 
Rutherford. In addition, John 
Elliott, the national selector, 
will travel along with the 
medical team of Ben 
Gitfeather and Kevin Mur¬ 
phy, and the fitness advisors, 
Tom McNab and Rex 
Hazeldinc. 

That offers a considerable 
amount of technical and 
medical expertise. For in¬ 
stance, the presence of Elliott, 
a former hooker, Uttiey, a 
second or back row, and Best, 
who played in nearly all 
<wiimmage positions, enaiies 

specialist advice for the for¬ 
wards, while Cooke, a stand¬ 
off Semen, a wing, and 
Rutherford, a foil back, cover 
tire backs Three of 
played international rugby, 
and of those who did not, 
Elliott was good enough to be 
a replacement. 

Last year, the RFlTs own 
coaches were complemented 
by the presence of Pierre 
Villepreox, the Toulouse 
coach. Such a move is not 
expected over the next few 
days, such was the furore it 
raised in France, though Will 
Carling, for one, enjoyed the 

advice Villepreux had to offer. 
Carling, England’s captain, 

accompanied by Rob Andrew 
and Brian Moore, will diamy; 
with Dudley Wood, the RFU 
secretary, today the potential 
effect of the International 
Rngby Football Board’s 
(IRFB) proposals on the ama¬ 
teur regulations. The players 
accept that Wood himself is 
unhappy with the proposals, 
but they wish to chart a course 
with, rather dun against, the 
onion should the proposals be 
ratified in March. 

As Wood has admitted, 
once the door has swung open 
for players to earn money as 
“sporting personalities” there 
will be no going bade. It is in 
the interests ofboth those who 
play and those who admin¬ 
istrate to determine a viable 
way forward, in partnership 
rather than in conflict, though 
Wood believes that the pro¬ 
posals require considerable 
amendment if they receive the 
necessary 75 percent majority 
vote from the IRFB. 

England's team to {day Ire¬ 
land at Twickenham win be 
announced on January 10, two 
days after the party returns. 
The Welsh team to play 
France in Cardiff should be 
known on the same day, when 
they arrive home from 
Portugal. 

Cheshire continue Melrose can toast To the fore: Haycock, No. 1 seed, winning through to the last 16 at Queen’s Club yesterday 

triumphant run Ramsey’s kicking 
ByMkfaaelSterensou 

Cheshire 18 Group_59 
Durham 18 Group-0 

Cheshire 18 Group, vastly 
stronger, foster and more skilful, 
completed their county pro¬ 
gramme with their seventh 
successive win, beating Durham 
at Wiimington Bark yesterday 
by six goals, five tries and a 
penalty goal to niL 

ImpresHve though they had 
been against Lancashire last 

between 
to 

week, the 
these sides allowed 
display their latent for the 15- 
man game in festival con¬ 
ditions. Lewys-LIoyd, ax hooker, 
Oliver, the No. 8, and 
McLennan all played wefl. Out¬ 
side the scrum, Thompson, at 
foil bade, and the centres, 
Davies and BaxeadeO, were 
outstanding. 

For Durham, who spent the 
afternoon going backwards fast, 
Simon worked hard at scrum 
half and Bell, Mariathasan and 
Moloney tried manfully to stem 
the flood, but the result was 
dear after 10 minutes’ play. 

Thompson’s early penalty 
goal was soon followed by a 
brilliant try. Davies ran on the 
crash ball, quick possession was 
won and Briers threw a long 
switch pass which allowed his 
backs to create an overlap from 
which Morris nearly scored, but 
Davies himself got the pick up 
and the try. 

Almost immediately a push¬ 
over try, touched down by 
Oliver, and a try on the left by 
Morrod, from BaxenddTs pre¬ 
cise chip, carried Cheshire out of 
reach, ihongh the points and the 
flowing moves kept coming. 

_ McLennan's burst from the 
line was followed by a good run 

by Lewys-JLloyd who gave the 
scoring pass to Metcalfe; the 
interval score of294) came from 
a try by Baxendefl from his own' 
chip, and Durham’s 
discomforture was compounded 
by the reliability of Thompson’s 
goal-kiddng. 

Hard though Durham 
worked, the second half was 
equally one-sided. Thompson 
ran in for a fine try, which with 
his penalty and six conversions 
made his personal tally 19. It 
will be surprising if about six of 
this Cheshire side have not 
already been pencilled in by the 
North of England selector. 

OCOBEBfr Cfciihlra- TWk Ptow. 00- 
v*r p). Morrod E). Motor " 
Brin. Manta, Thompson. 

By Aba Larmier 

Glasgow H/K. ..15 
Mehose -25 

gori: Thompson.^ 

CHESHIRE 11 GROUP: CB 
AitMtai'sCaosottB Manta 

Hull), O Lam-Uoyd (BlrWxad 
School). JMmcWw pongs. MacctatfdB), 
J 
fWMnwtow 
TDomm 
(Stockport 

DURHAM IS GROUP: M Smrt (Stockton 
van Farm CoiagAAWitMntSwXnrsM. 
R Wharton (Durham School), ft 
MariaSUMn (toman] Carta). P ion— 

■ m hhP_ 
(Barnard Castto). A Errtnatan (Dixtiam). J 
art (Barnard carta), B^on (Stodaon 
VMi Form Coaegri. M CoUQB). M 
VWiRxmCcUeffolRI ■£s 
• Nottingham have brought 
forward their match against 
Wasps at Beeston to Friday, 
January 19 (kick-off 7.15) to 
avoid a clash with the five 
nations’ championship games 
between England and Ireland at 
Twickenham and Wales and 
Fiance at Cardiff the following 
day. 

With an eye to their national 
league campaign which resumes 
a week on Saturday against 
Borooghmuir, Melrose pro¬ 
duced a positive display of 
attacking nighy to beat Glasgow 
High/Kelvinside at Old 
Anniesland yesterday. 

Yet, although they woo much 
greater possession, Melrose 
were only one try ahead at the 
end and the match might easily 
have had a different outcome if 
Bassi, the GHK foil back, had 
been more successful with his 
locks. 

The Glasgow Under-21 
player, who kicked the winning 
goal against the Anglo-Scots on 
Saturday, missed four of five 
attempts and Breckenridge was 
no more successful when be 
took over duties for the final 
conversion attempt. 

By contrast ten Ramsey, the 
Melrose and former Scotland B 
foll-back, missed only one from 
five attempts and showed, in 
both his defensive and attacking 
play, that he has lost little after 
missing several months of rugby 
through illness. 

The best of the Melrose 
tunning behind the scnxm, how¬ 
ever, came from Redpath and 
van Nlekerfc, their powerful 
centres, who frequently 
breached gaps in the GHK 
defence. 

Up front the driving play and 
dose support of the Melrose 
forwards was impressive, 
particularly so Weir at lock, 
their replacement for Saturday’s 
Scottish txiaL His fe&ew replace¬ 
ment, Watt, worked equally 
hard for GHK, whose scrum- 

hal£ Ewan McCoririndale, over¬ 
looked for the national trial, also 
riinnp- 

After Ramsey and Bassi had 
put over one penalty apiece, 
Melrose made the breakthrough 
with a try by Weir. Taking 
advantage of the temporary 
retirement of Cooper, GKiTs 
prop, Mdrose drove their oppo¬ 
nents off their own ball at a set 
scrum and then powered their 
way to the line for Weir to score. 
Ramsey converted but just be¬ 
fore half-time a kick to the blind 
side by McCoririndale and an 
awkward bounce for Leighton 
gave Wilson, GHK’s wing, a try. 

Mdrose started the second 
half strongly and from a surge by 
Weir, his fellow lock Brown was 
driven over the GHK line for a 
try. Ramsey again converted 
and added the extra points to a 
try by van Nitekerk, the centre, 
and Melrose completed their 
scoring with a try by 
Brotberstone, the hooker. 

GHK showed admirable 
spirit in responding with two 
excellent tries by their left wing 
Hawfces; the first was made by 
his scrum-half McCoririndale 
from a blind side break; the 
second from line-out possession 
and a half-break by McDiarmid 
with support from his fellow 
centre Docherty to give a more 
respectable scordine. 

Bentley in Australia’s young 
complete women on make 
recovery From Barry Wood, Brisbane 

SCORERS: GHK: Trias: Wilson, 

PioHy. Racrtmy. 
RamaariS). 

•■g H Bant D Wtoon. K Dochrty. I 
McOjamM.GHawkB&GBradcaRrtdga.E 
McCoritadoto; J Coupnr. G PotoracSvG 
McKm, S WMataw, A WOtt W IMochn, F 

»ir~ 
I Ram—y, A Pur—. L ran 

C Radpam. O Irightarc A 
RaOum, A TUt T McLtfsh. & 
Brotharstom. D Limn, G Walr, R Brown. A 
Rafiprti, C Hogg. A tor. 
Mnm K Johnaaon (Gala). 

The defending champions. 
Jonathan Haycock and Sarah 
Bentley, scored sharply 
contrasting wins in the Pruden¬ 
tial British junior covered-court 
championships at Queen's Club, 
London yesterday. 

The No. 1 seed. Haycock, 
*d 17, of Dulwich College, 

breezed through to the last 16 
with an emphatic 6-1, 6-3 
victory over William Davis, of 
Wales. 

Bentley, aged 16. the No. 2 
seed from Lincoln, who recently 
spent two months out of the 
game recovering from a frac¬ 
tured skull, had to rescue herself 
in the second set when she was 
one set and 1-4 down to Jane 
Harper, before taking nine 
games in a row fora 2-6,6-4,6-0 
success. 

‘I was in need of a break from 
the game, and although it came 
about in unfortunate and pain¬ 
ful circumstances, it showed me 
bow much I missed playing,” 
Bentley said. 

Philip Gamfoid, aged 17, the 
Cumbrian who is based in 
Wimbledon, and a protest of 
the former Davis Cup player, 
Roger Taylor, saved three 
match poults in a 6-3, 4-6, 7-5 
win over Stuart Hau, of 
Hornchurch. 
RESULTS: OMa' atari—: feat round: J 
SWMnafS VMM) taSowtoa (EsawQ, Ml, 
6-1; A Mo—ft (Yorks) « A Mycodc 
(CTMaMraL 6-1.6%J London (Susssxl M 

(0too) W J 
naupMHiy (Mai Mora an 
toco nd round: S 

w s Bach 
6-1. 8-4; K Cron (Ornon) M A 

(Salop). 6-1. 6-c H Mafinawa 
M E tons (Susan). 7-6.6-1: L 

n worDoys (Avon) w A Row (E 
66. 6-j; V G—-torMr 

g^MCemfiWlKafHMiN 

While tennis in Britain lan¬ 
guishes in the doldrums, there 
are strong indications that the 
women's game in Australia 
stands on the threshold of a 
npHioanw, 

At the head of the group of 
promising juniors is Raidiel 
McQuillan, aged 18, who yes¬ 
terday reached the third round 
of the Danone hard court 
championships with a 6-1. 3-6. 
6-1 win over Elizabeth Smyiie. 
She is backed up by others such 
as ber doubles partner. Jo-Anne 
Faull (presently injured), 
Rennae Stubbs and Kristin 
Godridge. 

While the young ones have 
been winning this week, the 
older players, such as Dianne 
Balestrat and Anne Min ter. 
have fallen by tbe wayside. 
Nicole Pro vis, once a French 
open semi-finalist, is the only 
disappointment Still only 20, 
her mind has turned to love and 
the consequent reduction in her 
work rate has taken its tolL She 
test 7-6,6-2 to Judith Wdsner. 

McQuillan, a member of Bp's 
Achiever’s squad (similar to our 
own Challenger squad), twice 
defeated Sandra Cecchini dur¬ 
ing 1989, and ran Manuela 
Maleeva and Larisa Savchenko 

dose. This year should see her 
make a big breakthrough, and 
with her fresh-faced good looks 
she could make a fortune from 
endorsements alone. Still, quite 
rightly, it is tbe tennis that most 
concerns her. 

*Tve done well against top 
players and that has made me 
realize they aren’t really better 
than me, so I think I can get to 
the top 20,” McQuillan said. 
“My forehand and backhand are 
both going well, and now 1 want 
to concentrate on my volley and 
be more aggressive. Ir’s a matter 
of confidence and daring to tair? 
that chance." 

In the day’s biggest surprise, 
Kimiko Date, aged 19. defeated 
the fourth seed. Res Fairbank, 
6-4, 6-3. Date is an oddity in 
that she plays right-handed but 
writes and eats with her left 
RE8WLTS: Rrw rewxt J Wtesnor (Aia- 

'' 7-6.6-*; S Manta 
W ft»g. r-6. 8-2. 7-5; I 

N ZYoravs (USSR) or N Jagannan. 6-2. B- 

s’BfggKRB 
Arias rocks champion 

B BanHair (Line*) bt J 
2-0, 6-2 6-0; Q Hun- 

SNOW REPORTS 

SCOTLAND 
Qendttonv __ 

^ *»n*, 200ft. Runs:i0par, 
* *”»****! WWW. Ortfflo. no USE* 
ronytowar, no anow.accwa room dean 
etartfta car pw* open: tows, ptanrtgan 
ggn. f tgmn doaod Addtaml 
KJwriBrtwe Offering anow at Sw top but 
MMtt towor down. A tot of nmliaSl 

IMyrhttn 

Depth 

l<ot,u 
Conditions 

Piste Off/P 

Runs 
to 

resort 

Weather 
+ tamp 
an) *C (5pm) 

Last 
snow 

tag 

AUSTRIA 

Ms 0 12 worn varied dosed 
Axmoor Brum now wom, mom snow needed 

sun 0 24/12 

5 IB 
tjgta OandWona; snow lev*. 2.100ft 
vwttari naa. rtL Rune mein, none 

fcy none 
LHMar&sr 

worn fine 
gteder good Out 

23/12 

ywlrlwu <x*f, nurtuy wok. 
none gimp lata, paajw ortyr 

FRANCE 
Oonctatons; anew tout. ZSQOtt vertical 
nma, i.ooott. broken nm mper, good. iwna, l.wwn. nwn nm uopor, 
enow haidpacfced and wtad down; 
' aw. rutted; aooua roads_ 

i open: nm and diatom* opan. 
'■* sort tatarmedtata » 

_ _ — _ ortjr. Ofareuv. hv 
auMcfantanowtarakang. Forecast tor the 
Saseafiatoraeoiis torWaWmday: Most 
bmbwB have ciuudy day wMiadry start, 

lldwamr. during the come of dw 
monfm outoarts of rain or atoet wft 
rasrttganafiaaandCuhiieBm.andBiBn 
LfCSjbytheeertyaftamuuaOiancoea/id 
ArteceMorahcUBhaveammiy ttyday 
though aonaagnt raw or slaat may oocaa* 
tataeanamoon. Tfwcfaud basavrtoe 
«quntf 3000ft, but psichas ora «My at 
1000ft dNafly at ttawrtue arTSk 
goto. Wnda motoft soutwr,' moderate 
or trash, tat sirena at flmee on the h&w 
afopes. The (raszing lemf wft stay 
beSeen 3JM30 and &SOOR. Outlook tra 
the next 48 houn: Die odd waetfisr wfl 
eortnue wfth moderate or freah souihwly 
wtadt. A good deal of cloudy wertir is 

wad vritt rain tram time to time. 
)aa sleet or snow on higher ares* 

By Bw Scottish 

Chamontx 8 40 worn varied dosed few 0 22/12 
Pistes worn and rocky, good moguls at Atgenden 

Hate 3 SO varied rocky dosed few -5 22/12 
No new nets open. MSphisto in better condition due to 
snowmacMhes 

TJgnes 6 120 poor heavy worn sun -6 23/12 
Good oomMOum on gtader other anas Oadbsmm 

ITALY 

Cervinto 25 60 fair oust worn 
Good sunny skang on glacier and OmeOancde 

fine -2 22/12 

SWITZERLAND 

Arose 10 26 
Pistes hard and worn 

SaasFas 5 70 

fair varied fefr few -1 

few tab* varied tmuntl 

v«tS"sM>W0"fBiSafcSft. 
New Yev queues ss sUers arrive krm other resorts 

24/12 

22/12 

22/12 

to the above reports, sttoptied by rapresentethras of iheSM Club of Great 
Britain. L refers tokwwr slopesandll toigipsr.ndm tosrtffidaL 

. « a 
(Mldda). 8-Z, 6-1; S . 
Johnson (Yorks). 6-1, RACKETS 

HueWUilams I 
aims to topple 
the champion 

IMWQaNtoaCSWaiwWf 
i (Lancs) M P Turner (Ska 

Mark Hue Williams will at¬ 
tempt today at Queen’s Club to 
add the under-24 singles to the 
tmder-21 championship which 
be won earlier this season (a 
Special Correspondent writes). 

Hue Williams, who was a 
beaten semi-finalist in this sea¬ 
son’s amateur championship, 
has been seeded No. 1 despite 
the presence of last year’s win¬ 
ner, Rupert Owen-Browne, who 
is seeded No. 2. 

The draw contains the best 
young rackets players in tbe 
country and neither of the top 
seeds wifi have an easy passage. 
with Hue Williams likely to be 
stretched by both Michael 
Brooks, seeded four, and Guy 
Devereux. five, and Owen- 
Browuc taring strong opposition 
from Tim Cockroft. the third 
seed, as well as from the 
unseeded Alastair Robinson. 

In the doubles. Hue Williams 
ami Cockcroft, the holders, are 
likely to contest the final with 
Owcn-Brownc, who is partnered 
by Simon Davies, with whom he 
won the public schools doubles. 

:J Haycock 
J.6-1.4o;0 

[-(Sussex). 6-4. 
. M A Uwrfflore 

Mhos). 7-6. Oft P GsMord fCunMa) M 
SHsu (EmbO. 6-3. 4-6, 7-S; M Wyatt 
Surrey) b( A Hackman (Cantos). 6-3,6-1: 
SSTreatar (Norfolk) tXNBMcattfl 
2,6-7.64. 

BavaQ6janca)6> 

Adelaide (AP) — Jimmy Aria*, 
of the United States, defeated 
Mark Woodforde, of Australia, 
the defending champion, in tbe 
first round of the 5150.000 
(£93,000) Australian hardcoim 
tennis championship here yes¬ 
terday. 

Arias saved two set points in 
the first-set tie-break but then 
took control to win 7-6 (9-7). 6-3 
in a match played in stifling 
evening beat 

This earned him a second- 
round meeting with Aleksandr 
Volkov, of the Soviet Union, the 
fourth seed. 

In an earlier match, Thomas 
Muster, of Austria, tbe third 
seed, overpowered Claudio 
Pistoled, of Italy. 6-4. 4-6. 6-3. 
to free John Fitzgerald, of 

Australia, in the second round. 
Fitzgerald defeated Xavier 

Daufresne, of Belgium. 3-6. 7-5. 
6-3. but complained that the 
beat was “potentially life- 
threatening”. 

In other first-round matches, 
Sergi Bruguem, of Spain, the top 
seed, recovered from a slow start 
to defeat Per Henricsson. of 
Sweden. 7-6 (7-4). 6-2, to earn a 
meeting with Brod Dyke, of 
Australia. Dyke defeated Gary 
Muller, of South Africa. 6-2,6-4 
RESULT8: Mam** ■snoto*: few round: S 
f^QvvwjSp) m P Hanneksson (Swi 7- 
Alf"S 1 ^ G Mulw ^-2- 

&60. 

Sleepy Sanchez wins 
FwiKn Sanchez recovered from 
an overnight flight from Austra¬ 
lia to defeat Steven Guy in the 
first round of the first tour¬ 
nament on the new Association 
of Tennis Professionals tour in 
Wellington yesterday. 

The Spaniard, who is tbe top 
seed, beat John McEnroe in the 
final of the Hopman Cup in 
Perth on Monday night and 
then hopped on a plane for the 
six-hour flight to Wellington. 

After a few hours rest in the 
morning he went on court to 
defeat Guy, of New 
4-6. 6-1, 6-4. 

Andrei Chesnokov. of the 
Soviet Union, the second seed, 
also progressed with a 7-5. 26. 
6-1 victory over Martin Wost- 
enhoboe, of Canada. 

The top seeds have Swedish 
opponents in the next round. 
Sanchez against Lars Jonason 

and Cbesookov against Thomas 
HogstedL 

Also on the advance were two 
other seeds: the Italian, Paolo 
Cane, and tbe American. Paul 
Chamberlin. Cane defeated 
smooth-stroking Indian Ra- 
mesh Krishnan 6-4, 5-7, 6-3, 
and Chamberlin ousted the 
West German. Jens Wobrmann, 
6-3. 6-7,6-0. 

Johan Anderson, the Swed¬ 
ish-born Australian, produced 
the only upset on the second day 
of the tournament, ousting 
Spaniard Javier Sanchez, the 
sixth seed, in impressive style. 
RESULTfe Hee'a atogaa. nm man* E 
Sancnu (Sp) n S Ouy (NZ). AA. 6-1.64; 
AGrmnohm (USSR) w M woswrtwwto 
(Can). 7-5. 2-6. 6-1: P Cm (It) 01 R 
kiWmtn (tadto), 6-4.5-7.63; J Anesrson 
(Aus) bi J Sancnax (Sp). 63, 64; P 
CtotaMrin ma bt j Vtoremun (WO, g. 
3. 67. 8-0; B Oartin (NZ) Dt A torunan 
fk>), 63. 6-7. 63: J Bares (OB) « Q 
connao (Can), 7-S. 62; T Horawn <S»b) 
Dt 8 Matuofca fMpmt. 677^6 62. 

Repeat call to 
switch Open 

Pferth (AP) - John McEnroe, 
has repeated a cal] for the 
Australian Open tennis lour- 
nament. to be rescheduled from 
January to March. 

McEnroe, who is preparing 
for this year's Australian Open, 
Wbich starts on January 15 !n 
Melbourne, said the first grand 
slam tournament of the year was 
too early. 
-ns event starts in two 

weeks’ ume and nobody could 
be at their best form because 
most have been resting alter the 
last tour,” McEnroe slid. 

“It needs to be pushed back, 
ideally to March. s 

The Wigan players were told by 
John Manic, their coach, yes¬ 
terday: “Go awayandfofgetall 
about rugby league for three 
days. You can enjoy your 
rTwiaffwax and New Year 
celebrations now.” 

Monte’s seasonal gesture, is 
bran of the ruthless pfo- 
frfpntmiron that fas marked Iris 
short reign at Central Ruk since 
he took over from Graham 
Lowe at tbe start of foe season. 

Wigan axe top of the first 
division, and have.reached’-the 
final ofthe Regal Trophy after a 
busy December. They played 
and won three matches over the 
holiday period, agaiiwt.St Hel¬ 
ens, Chstieftad and Warrington, 
and Monte said after the wm at 
Warrington: "The players have 
given everything, and they are 
tired out.” 
. They win retina for a brief 

training start on Saturday before 
another tough match against 
Bradford Nmthran on Sunday. 

Wigan’s labours have brought 
them foe Stones Bitter team 
award for December, with HaU- 
fax raking the second division 
award. These two rides spent 
December winning through .to 
tbe Regal Trophy final at 

djf* *? 
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ter tnewmat • istta-‘il'ktd 
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St^' 

Hcadingley on January 13. 
St Helens will today face an 

inquiry by the RL board of 
directors into thepostponement 
of their home league game 
against Bradford Northern last ± 
Friday. The Saints said tins was 'v 
because of the hugE number of 
injuries at Knowriey Road. 
They foce a fine or other 
punishment nwiw* they rag 
produce convincing medical 
evidence at todays meeting. 
• Wldnes, the ritampionB, are 
keqptng their Tongan forward. 
Bob Tuavao, under contract, 
although he cannot play until 
the start of next season. They are 
not prepared to release Tuavao 
despite the retention of Kiwi 
prop, Joe Grima, rat the over¬ 
seas quota. 

i Paul MeUor, the Swinton 
stand-off halt win be out six 
weeks after an operation on a 
fractured cheekbone 
• Thatto Heath, tbe St Hekns 
amateur skte, will play Batley in 
the prefiminaqr round of the 
Silk Cut Challenge Cap at 
Knowsfcy Roadon Friday week. 
The wmnere visit Widnes in the 
first round. 
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England 
masked 
as Lions 
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By Sy*iey FHskm 

“The Open is nowhere near 
the standard of the other grand 
slam events because a numbin’ 
of the leading players cannot be 
bothered turning up.” 

England set out today with a lull 
squad for Barcelona to play m 
the Los Reyes tournament 
which is tbe next step in their 
preparation for the World Cup 
starting in Lahore on February 
12. 

The Los Reyes tournament 
begins on Friday with England, 
playing as the Lions, taking on 
El Cid, which is really the 
Spanish national ride. On Sat¬ 
urday, lions win meet tiie hosts. 
Real C3ub de Polo, and com¬ 
plete their fixtures on Sunday 
with a rarafb na»w the Blue 
Devils which, in turn, is the 
French national team. 

England’s last event for the 
World Cup wfll be the Four 
Nations’ tournament from 
January 26 to 28 at Malaga, 
where they will be opposed by 
Spain, France and The 
Netherlands. Only Spain among 
these three are in En¬ 
gland's pool at Lahore. 
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TABLE TENNIS 

Fitness doubts 
over Elliot 

and Andrew 

4 —- «. 

ifc. 

Skylet Andrew and Fiona Elliot 
are among the nomina¬ 
tions for the Leeds Fngtfgh open 
championships, which start at 
Trafford Park, Manchester, to¬ 
morrow, even though there are 
doubts about their fitness. 

Andrew, the England No. 4, 
from Essex, still has six stitches 
in his left thumb after banging it 
against the table during tbe 
National Top 12 tournament on 
Saturday. He does not expect to 
nave the stitches ralean out until 
tomorrow at the earliest, but 
said he should be fix by the end 
ofthe week. 

Elliot, who was the holder of 
the women’s title, withdrew 
from the Top 12 because of a 
kidney infection, but hopes to be 
tuliy recovered by tomorrow. 
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BOWLS 

Doff hoping 
for a double 

Tbe fim international event of 
gets under way in 

Ballymoney_ 

feading United 
era contest the BurimaBs Whh- 
key Irish Masters (a Special 
S^wwloa writes). Hugh 
Dun is defeuBm the title — 
"Orth £1.750 - with fellow 
Scots, Wiflie Wood and Richard 
C<£sie, among foe challengers. 

The first match today is 
between Duff and the 1984 
world champion, Jim 
who is one of two local men in 
foe event. Wood lakes on John 
Price, of Swansea, with the 
evening matches featuring 
David Onkill andGonfe and an 
all-England r”aW|t| between 
Tony Ail cock and Noel 
Burrows. 
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FOOTBALL- SPACKMAN’S GOAL AND WOODS’S SAFE HANDS BRING ABOUT THE FIRST NEW YEAR DERBY DEFEAT FOR CELTIC IN 25 YEARS 

faK Anglos the toast of ^ 
holiday Rangers as they 1! 

turns sour__ • a 

savour rare victory 

SPORT 

GOLF 

Footed yesterday confined to 
JwiuiBBtrflte its (toWaarioB to d 
take firm action over player “ 

- 
White the Football Attodk Celtic 

tfiia uaontnd that it is Range 
taa&atat action against two -ZZ 

vhjm farmed to a scuffle at a dou 

Day* femtel Qty imposed a f . 
havy fine mi forward torched JP*" “* 
fax an faridcat fag their fixture 
epfast Preston North End on did see Rangers emeige with 
Monday ami Halifax Toma their status as title favourites 

y™p* <**2* confirmed. A single goal 
scored by Nigel. Spotoan, 

RoMfo Turner, the Bristol recently acquired from 
CO? tenrf, wa* fined by the 8“*?“s *** RWra for 
Afftw Gate dnh foDowbrn an £500,000, was sufficient to 
totendew rtk Joe Jordan, the take the points to Ibrox but a 

turns sour 
Byf«*e Taylor 

Swf v5b> ft***! yesterday confined t 
g^You ■*** $ Jenoi^ate its determination t 

cjd ?Jtr- take tern action over playc 
laMpUeeb 

J^V WWte *» Footed! Attod 

ffiidrB!T?ten jff ?*, 1 

*onrejgn‘U‘Sy^^ * • mfik a he took oveT^W1 Stockport Cotmty on Roan 
^ *■*»* City imposed , 

wigaa ^ * ofUu^ heavy fine M a Amid involve* 
J*vssk>B. and s.. r-*r i? fax an toddest in their gmfri 
anal of the P,^= iw *■*** Preston North End n 
j«y Bkc-Jt SS ifadq .nd Htftttt Tom 
efi won ih:v-'' TVv ”gPCTirtfd *efr J»oth coad 

panri^'^ «g«.* *«fe gestm 
ms, CasLeford ■ towards supporters. 
mi Monfe «' JWM« 1W. _tto Brio. 
WarruygTQ „ |0 Cte tewnd, was fined fay (1m 
Sven everCii- -'a' Pbw A*fe®n Gate dnb foDawfag « 

^ £jjg totowtew wMi Joc JordanTthi 

re:ur’3 fis !S»rwM^faStoed™?!1*^ 
■owber Sa£«nhil teMjft with Warren Joyce, 0 
tedhri PttMiBn, as the players mued 

Wfaa?-c «S\* down the tnnel at the half-time 
£E? to the AM dbfam. 

wuforI^t^ber^l Jhjm »«wtoitftmi wHiiinula 
lhe ■«** Hp, and police were called 

'*= 3? to Alter lengthy 
^ camafaftmi whh bodTSai 

« Resai Troph^ agen. Joyce toU polk* be did 
— Joc^ not wbh to make a ownpteint. 

St Hefccs *tj- ^ John Mdkith, the Preston 
iqmi> b> trie manager, eaooeratod Ms mid- 
«w«>n into -e field flayer and insisted: -He 
T their herse was totaUy Maamteas.” 
touuu Bra^^rn Toner, who mss boohed for 
riday. Tt- Us part fa the Incident, was 
scause of t== enableqacntly substituted, and 
juries V-r*?'*r Jordan said: -We have taken 
hey fc* a i strong dbdplfaary actioa. I frit 
mishmem -w; ?' the amtter afc jld be dealt with 
oduce corviXni ^ ■* **** ***** toftodly bat 
■idenoe a; toca'.v'*Jlto wait to hear Bobbie’s side 
Widocs. isT-V;^ «d the story.'* 
epmg The FA yesterday said It was 
xb Tuavo- VJaffa* wafting to hear Gram BUI WU> 
ifaiteh bV' inC5r 05 k,b,8» "d Stockport; and Peter 
•star 01 w**^ rf Backdate, Cor their 

**?"■& nocoaatsafevntsintheEdgeiey 
iS3uiM^: ""*«?. ^ tnd fbOowing Stock- 
Zn-r -“tnttai forte 3-1 win. “We have had the 
X»£?» ca wfcwte report, which fadwtes 

. intematioaTidiem an incident 
-■ >r relayed by • Mna——, so the 

MICK BOWMAN 

By Roddy Forsyth 

Rangers- 
A dour Glasgow derby at 
Parkhcad yesterday did little 
for the reputation of this 
fixture as a showpiece, but it 

the contribution ofSpackman Within four minutes, Celtic 
as a key element in his team’s escaped further daxnags when 
success. “I thought he was our Johnston touched a delicate 
best player against Hibernian pass ahead of McCoist, who 
on Saturday and I thought he athleticly diverted it beyond 
was outstanding again today.** Bonner but the linesman's flag 

It was an afternoon in which was raised for offside against 
Englishmen played a prom* Johnston, 
inent part and the temper of a 
somewhat boorish first half Woods was not obliged to 
was established by the ninth make a save until he clutched 
minute, when Walters was a cross from Moms in the 
cautioned for a follow-through 37th minute and Johnston 
on Coyne as the Celtic forward and McCoist continued to 
brought the ball clear. find agreeable space behind 

Such fluency as was on the Celtic rearguard, but al- 
display, it was soon evident, though Rangers were by ftr 
would come largely from the dominant team, they 
Rangers, whose task was made could not add to the margin 
simpler by the lack of guile in before half-time, 
the Celtic midfield. The fragility of such a slim 
discomfited by the power of advantage in a contest of this 
Spademan and the subtlety of nature was demonstrated after 
Steven. the interval. Celtic pushed 

In the 14th minute, the Aitken further forward in 
visitors took a deserved lead midfield and replaced the 
with a move made more ineffective Miller with the 
unpalatable for the Celtic more adventurous 
supporters by the fact that it Dziekanowski, substitutions 
was orchestrated by the for- which manifestly supple* 
mer Rarfchead forward, Mau- men ted their energy, 
rice Johnston. The crisis of the match 

As play swirled along Rang- came midway through the 
ers’ left flank, Johnston broke second half, when Celtic 
free in possession and found forced half a dozen corners in 
McCoist in support. McCoist quick succession. Both sets of 
in turn switched a short infield supporters willed their heroes 
pass ahaed ofSpackman, who to resolve the issue with a 
urived at speed to slip his bedlam of noise as raucous as 
Jrive low past Bonner. There anything ever heard in lhe old 
iad been a remarkable ab- stadium and, in the event, 
»ence of Celtic defence. Woods maintained Rangers' 

- lead when he brilliantly 
mnrA parlv fingertipped Elliott's header 
luv* ^ M.J over the crossbar following 
_,l_ _McStay’s corner kick. 1 yll Dundee Thereafter, the game ebbed 
J 1“1WVV from Celtic, although Aitken 
which tormented the Dundee was unfortunate to be cau- 

^lioned when he ran on to 

Meshy’S .p™??* “d left 
be first half of a flawed game at Woods injured in what ap- 
nr Park, but were unable to peared to be an accidental 
icons; after the interval, as collision, 
empers frayed. Amort gave the The Celtic captain, re put- 
iome side the lead with a dose- edly the subject of renewed 

Cooper, provider of the first came even closer in the final 
pal, crossed to Kirk, who minute when his cross from 
leaded in at the ter post to earn the right struck the crossbar. 
he borne side a 2-0 victory CELTIC: P Bormsr, C Morris. O 

their status as title favourites was established by the ninth 
confirmed. A single goal minute, when Watters was 
scored by Nigel Spademan, cautioned for a follow-through 
recently acquired from on Coyne as the Celtic forward 
Queen's Park Rangers for brought the ball clear. 
£500,000, was sufficient to Such fluency as was on 

MHfH; yesterday ■M^nu, 
Tamer was involved fa an 
faridmt with Warren Joyce, of 
Preston, as the players walked 
Am the tanwl at the half-time 
interval fa the third dfvfaon 

JllJII HjriHlfftMl Htlll llUNfa 
a cat Up, and police were called 
to Jmrtph After lengthy 
ctasafatteai with both man¬ 
agers, Joyce told polks he did 
not wish to sake a compfoint. 
John McGrath, the Preston 
manager, exonerated Ms mid- 
field player aad insisted: “He 
was totofiy Nameless." 

Tamer, who was booked for 
Ms part fa the lacadcnt, was 

display, it was soon evident, 
fierce second-half surge by would come largely from 
Celtic might easily have spht Rangers, whose task was made 
the decision but for some simpler by the lack of guile in 
remarkable goalkeeping by the Celtic midfield. 
Woods. discomfited by the power of 

U was Celtic’s first new year Spackxnan and the subtlety of 
defeat in a Glasgow derby for Steven. 
23 years. 

Graeme Souness, the Rang¬ 
ers manager, said: UI am 
naturally delighted to leave 
Parkhead with a victory but I 

In the 14th minute, the 
visitors took a deserved lead 
with a move made more 
unpalatable for the Celtic 
supporters by the fact that it 

have stressed to my players was orchestrated by the for- 
that when we won this fixture mer Puihead forward, Mau- 
last year we promptly paid the rice Johnston. 

bey te 
mishmem 

idenoe a; tocavv 1* 

epmg their T-tof? 
* Tuavac. 

* ra^. 

3P. Joe Cnta^cs* 
is quota. 
PSUll MeiJiT. LM y. 
mo-ott r^i.: vk>-.. j* 
eks after :-r- 
emred che-.-i.. 
rbano H 
ateursio; --Vu 
* preliST.-r.U-. rr,^ 
k C^iJ •. r.ijirSi! t 
•wkyRc-irKSax 
t winners' .n: 
a rour.c: 

price for complacency when 
we lost to Motherwell the 
following week. We have four 
months to go in this champ¬ 
ionship and the next match 
against Aberdeen must be 
approached in the correct arrived at speed to slip his 
frame of mind.” 

Despite his understandable 
caution, Souness emphasised 

k" division match fighting hack 
^Hta^SSSS^Eow afttr twke eqipg behind K> tbc 
&«*. thdr ytioth teiuo aack, bottom dub. D«J«, bm ■mun- 

Aberdeen ignore early 
goals to crush Dundee 

H^^SSSSrfGoiy 
Brook, thefr ywth team owch, 
after he made an otaceocgntiire 
at aapparters who were caUfag KK 
for the iHmtoaal of BflBy Ayre, 5-2 
lhe fourth dteisloa dnbS maa- 

SEss^sJ^tev1-*^- scjst3rtars?s 
eta romptemwi to HaMnt dim> 
tore, who are deddfag whether 
to fine Break as ueB. He has 
epehebed lor Ms action. Ayre 

tfa* 

mners x.n:lhe fearth division dart maa- 
iur.d ' aser.mtheeadofal-fadcfeatat 
--*-iLBanley oa Sstarday. 

HOCKEY Afterwards, severe] sapport- 
--- encempiafaedtnHaBfoaiirec- 

_ ton, wtM> are deddfan whether 
to fine Brook as weB. He has 

ILESsal apeloghed for Ms action. Ayre 
responded to the aftkisinby 

maskei SSSftWKt 
_ _ T c • Merrett, the 

as jliob %^JiDS£L'£rsi 
..Bv Sydney rrisfc dbE^m^Sw tTfonST^f 

foodse: •?^.!oa«c BfofottofoeFAaheQtcananeiite 
fe. a tosde fay Brian Ctengh, the 

T-.c u-- Nottingtenn Forest 
,, ft a television Interview, 
Hu- Cfongh* reforrfag to United^ 

recent hosrdrown aphearels.ac- 
i tr. eased the dab of gi^ feotintU 
• , ..... “• worse image than 

As play swifted along Rang¬ 
ers’ left flank, Johnston broke 
free in possession and found 
McCoist in support. McCoist 
in turn switched a short infield 
pass ahaed ofSpackman, who 

drive low past Bonner. There 
had been a remarkable ab¬ 
sence of Celtic defence. 

which tormented the Dundee 
defence. 

In the lower reaches of the 
table, Motherwell dominated 
the first half of a flawed game at 
Fir Park but were unable to 
score; after the interval, as 
tempers frayed. Anion gave the 
home side the lead with a dose- 
range shot, then was sent ofi^ 
along with Martin, of St Mirren. 

Cooper, provider of the first 
goal, crossed to Kirk, who 
headed in at the for post to earn 
the borne side a 2-0 victory. 

T55^vi*£n,sf1^g-of SSTp top and bottom found Forfar in 
generous vein: three St John¬ 
stone goals in the 5-1 rout that 
kept them in the promotion spot 
were conceded by home defend¬ 
ers—Winter, twice, and Hutton. 

ftuteAWttkv). J MSar (sub: 6 

HANGBtS:Cwoodx G Sterans, S Misiro 
(sub: C VinnlctKfibe). H Gough. N 
Spademan. T Butcher. T Steran. M 
Waters, a McCoist. U Johnston. J Brawn. 
XMarweDDHope. 
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Mills moves back Romanian 
to East Anglia <£!de J?ces* 

rvro monlhs after _bemg_ di^ • Bmy Lloyd, the masasr of Clip threat Two months after being dis¬ 
missed by Stoke CSty, Mkk 
Milk was yesterday appointed 
the manager of Colchester 
United, at present 91st in the 
League (Louise Taylor writes). 

Mills, who is 41 tomorrow, is 
returning to the area where, as 
ran of the Ipswich Town de¬ 
fence, he enjoyed some of the 

• Barry Lloyd, the manager of 
Brighton and Hove AiMoo. was 
yesterday given a vote of con- Bucharest (AFP) — Dinamo 

McAllister 
plays down ilgSjg 

tvAHcifniH the 1982 World Cup fina transfer »*. *«<»?*«■ 
Id Cup * 3 Gary McAffister, the Leicester 
oos- TLiS* C5ty nxidfickl player, last night 
gry 2; Zi t. ‘ PCI the qiecuhotion. Knifing hiffi 
t the-- it flP* wid* a £1 million move to 
a Fr--.-r Nottingham Fbrest, in pei^jec- 
ertaads. ®[ve (Qnas Moore writes). 
. ihit-’u ir’u —: , “lam not going to be rushed 
[•, ooZ’s’ u::'- mfo anytilii«,,• McAllister, who 
ufciTl-tf » ■*» attracting the attentions 

&***"£ of Arsenal, Tottenham and 

’1^! “In an ideal world, I would 
^ Pteyfofi for a big first 

[adi c aurw z&fij “vision dnb to try and catch 
«.*«*«?*■« attention of the Scotland 
=»»*•- “teteger with the World Cup 

coming mx At present 1 warn to 
—. — —- fcJI? “dp Loiaater three their way 

‘ABLE i^ ®to the promotion picture and 
—.——' . that is not easy wtb aO this 

j -rtt speculation about,*’ he saicL 
hnfiSS fly*1' Fbrest are understood to have 
111 a 5x01 °^a of over £1 
)V©F * [llf^OMfkon 

including captaining England in 
the 1982 World Cup finals. 

He takes over from Steve 
Foley, the caretaker manager at 
Layer Road since Jock Wallace 
retmquished the position in 
order to take a seat on the board 
three weeks ago. Foley will 
revert to senior coach. 

Mills will be working without 
a contract at Cotefaester, but said 
yesterday: “My first aim is to get 
the dub away from its present 
position. I have no contract, but 
with a chairman like Jonathan 
Crisp, whom I have known for 
many years, it is not really 
necessary.” 
• Kevin Pressman, the Shef¬ 
field Wednesday goalkeeper, 
was ruled out for the rest of the 
season yesterday after under¬ 
going an operation tor ruptured 
knee ligaments. He was carried 
off after colliding with David 
Oldfield, of Manchester City, at 
Hillsborough on New Year’s 
Day. 

SQUASH RACKETS 

fidence by the dub, three days Bucbaiwa football dub may 
after supporter* staged a have togve up then- place m the 
demonstration for his removal- ^^A Cup quarter-finals after 
Brighton have gone II weeks changing their name to Umrea 
without a victory and support- Tnootor to escape their links 
era held a noisy protest at the with the Romanian police. 
Goidstone Ground following dub was previously 
the 1-0 defeat by Oxford on caUcd Urnrea Tricolor before 
Saturday. Ron Pavey, the chief the oommump look power in 
executive, said: “The fans are fg* Dinamo Budiarest, 
always quick to do thfc of Jf*® ®®!t others in the Eastern 
thing wben we lose — but we are bloc with the name Dinamo, 
right behind Barry.** became the preserve of the state 

police. 

• Shaun Brooks, the Bovrne- According to the Agerpress 
month nndfidd player, was news agency, the dub will 
attained m hospital overnight resume activities straight away 
after sustaining a back injury after the upheavals of the 
“*nD8 «}* 2-2 home draw with revolution which saw the down- 
Hymouth Argyle op Monday, fall of the Securiiate police 
Hany Redknapp, the Bourne- force's protector, Nicolae 
memthman^m, said: “Brooks Ceausescu. 
bad damped the base of Ms _ . _ _ . , 
spine bm hopes that with rest he Tbe agency said Tricolor 
could be fit to face Sheffield now be reorganized on a 
United in the FA Cup on democratic basis and would, as 
Saturday.” arranged, meet Partizan Bel¬ 

grade in the UEFA Cup quarter- 
• Martin Kohl, the Portsmouth finals on March 7 and 21. 
midfield player, is to be sus- But reports from Yugoslavia 
pended for two matches after have sard Partizan may take 
accumulating 21 disciplinary advantage of UEFA rules which 
points from seven bookings. He stops dubs taking part in Euro- 
will miss the match at Stoke and pean competitions for the rest of 
the home game against Bradford the season if they change their 
City. name in mid-campaign. 

BADMINTON 

became the preserve of the state 
police. 

According to the Agerpress 
news agency, the club will 
resume activities straight away 
after the upheavals of the 
revolution which saw the down¬ 
fall of the Securiiate police 
force's protector, Nicolae 
Ceausescu. 

The agency said Tricolor 
would now be reorganized on a 
democratic basis and would, as 
arranged, meet Partizan Bel¬ 
grade in the UEFA Cup quarter¬ 
finals on March 7 and 21. 

But reports from Yugoslavia 
have said Partizan may take 
advantage of UEFA rules which 
stops dubs taking part in Euro¬ 
pean competitions for the rest of 
the season if they change their 
name in mid-campaign. 

Mass Pakistani threat 
to leading British pair 

Rarioeft defence of his 
Nafamal Westminster British 
Uuder-19 championship began 
wm enough yesterday at Iambs 
uub m London, when he beat 
«=^Richardsoii, of Ireland, 

Patrick Lee, of Sussex, in 
w opening rounds for the loss 
. jast' eight points. But the 
pCVnaMe Shift of ynwal^nnt 
presents a demanding task 

the rest of the week. 
_Tj«*afcaflyi Parke, already 

By Colin McQmHan 

Bropoal- St 17, should plqy 
ftKayYfinal against Peter Mar- 

ftie double-handed player 
wnoajuat one year older. 

But to reach that point both 
deal authoritatively with a 

c™FQ»ng spread of inter- 

. The equivalent women's ju- 
J“°r tide, sponsored by Abbey 
*J*ti®nal at Junction 24 in 
SMworth, Derbyshire, is sdusd- 
J&d as another victory for 
Catsie Jackman, the European 
Junior and British Under-23 
fhatnpion. She began yesterday 
m similar style wiih a 9-1,9-1,9- 
5 win over Sarah Newman of 

centiy dismissed coach of the 
world champion, Jansher Khan. 
Still at school in England, 
Wasim already shows the racket 
craft and physical determ¬ 
ination that Ires made his father 
mie of the game's longest lasting 
and fiercest competitors. 

The Pakistani farces ranged 
against Marshall in the bottom 
half of the draw carry equal 
genetic threat Samir is the son 
of Shah Jahan, a famous Pun* 
based professional wbo died last 
year. His cousin Subair is the 
younger brother of those re¬ 
nowned fighters. Kiddy and 
Zarak Jahan, and Amanat is the 
son of Torsam Khan, whose 
death from heart attack cm court 
in 1979 inspired his younger 
brother Jahangir to notable 
-Art cnccL 

Any failure by any of these 
young Pakistanis would bring 
little respite to Marshall, who 
would instead face the un¬ 
predictable Julian BonetaS, of 
France, or David Campion, the 
young Yorkshire champion, 
with much to prove in junior 
ranks from which injuries have 
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Shouting the odds: Evans, the manager of Swansea, flanked by Hutchison, his player-coach 
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Swansea in debt to the: 
benevolent opponents 

By Ian Ross _; 

Swansea City might have been 
redeced to a blurred memory for \ 
most supporters living outside of 
Sooth Wales If it had not been 
for the benevolence of Liverpool, H 
the dnb they face fa the third ' 
round of the FA Cup on . 
Saturday. J1 

In December 1985, three and J? 
a half years after City had 
achieved their pinnacle by {® 
finishing sixth fa the first 

□p FA CUP 

judge had Liverpool not agreed 
to help as out,” Sharpe said. 
“They were absolutely tremen¬ 
dous and, without their generos¬ 
ity, who knows what might have 

division, the club found itseU to Jfo dub. We owe 
unable to meet an Inland Rev- “l*n * great deaL 
roue fax demand of £100.000, -This dab actually went to 
wasdeemed insolvent and was fl* wall; the Intend Revenue put 
wo®*QJ?P' _ . , ns fa court and we were wound 

**}£ EKfrty develops ^ i meded time and I could 

VST v2t%P°pSh °fl,y *** Uuf *>y persuading 
Liverpool, and onr other cred- 

rfaSma it0r^. to ^ «4H>0rt. As a 
chanman, hurriedly pat together result, the winding-up Older was 

resdnded and we survived. 
which Mmgisi on his ability to 
persuade Liverpool to show “I was sick with worry at that 
uncommon mercy to a one-time point bm I wiU never forget ooe 
championship rival fallen on occasion when John Smith fa- 
hard times. vfted me for dinner fa London, 

Swansea owed Liverpool patted me os the back and said: 
£150,000 fa unpaid fees after the “Good luck*. It meant a lot to 
transfers from Anliefd of Cotin me." 
Irwin in 1981 and Ray Kennedy 
the following season. The Swan- Swansea, who occupy a fire following season.’ Swansea, occupy 
sea coffers were empty and, bad comfortable mid-table position 
Liverpool demanded payment hi tbe third division, are in the 
and so scuppered the financial throes of rebnUding, placing 
package laid before the courts, heavy reliance on the exn- 
liquidation would have easned. berance and natural enthusiasm 

After meetings between of young players tike Andrew 
Sharpe and John Smith, his Melville, the dnb captain, wbo 
opposite number at Liverpool, won his first Boll international 
the Merseyside dab agreed to cap for Wales In the recent 
cancel the debt. 

“I think that I would have 
found it very difficult to even get 
my rescue package before a 

FOR THE RECORD 

World Cup qualifying game 
against West Grnmany fa 
Cologne. 

At the managerial helm is Ian 

Evans, a shrewd tactician who is 
prone to make even Kenny 
Dalglish appear verbose. 

“I have played Liverpool twice 
in cups, firstly with Crystal 
Palace and then with Barnsley,*' 
be said. “Each time they beat ns 
in a replay. So it is my 
experience that (here is do 
second chance against 
Liverpool. We have to do it here 
at home.” 

Assisting Evans, who was a 
member of the Palace side which 
reached the semi-finals of tbe 
FA Cup in 1976, is Tommy 
Hotchison, the former Scottish 
international winger who, at the 
age of 42 and with more than 800 
League appearances for six 
dubs bebind him, is still capable 
of embarrassing defenders 
young enough to be his 
offspring. 

Another veteran fa the Swan¬ 
sea ranks is Robbie James, aged 
32, who, along with Alan Curtis, 
aged 315, is the only survivor 
from the side defeated by 
Liverpool 4-0 at the Vetch Field 
at tbe same stage in the com¬ 
petition fa 1982. 

James, wbo recently recov¬ 
ered from a serious knee injury, 
is optimistic about City's 
chances against tbe Cop holders 
while respectful of their oppo¬ 
nents' unassailable pedigree. 
“Wben yon look at their players, 
it b enough to make strong men 
go weak at the knees, but people 
should not write ns off just 
because we are fa the third 
division," he said. “We shall do 
our homework properly and wiD 
be well prepared.** 

Faldo opts 
for slopes 
before the 
campaign 

By Mitchell Platts 
Golf Correspondent 

Nick Faldo will launch his 1990 
campaign to topple Greg Nor¬ 
man from No. 1 place in the 
Sony World Rankings by twice 
opposing the Australian on his 
own soiL 

Faldo opted more than a 
month ago not to play in the 
Tournament of Champions, 
which starts in California to¬ 
morrow, in order to relax with 
his family, siding in France, 
alihough it will not be long 
before he begins to sharpen his 
game. 

"I plan to visit David 
Leadbetier for a tuning-up ses¬ 
sion prior to moving on to 
Australia,” Faldo said. 

Norman starts the decade lop 
of the rankings with Faldo. 
Severiano Ballesteros and Cur¬ 
ds Strange behind him. Norman 
and Faldo will meet first in the 
Super Sldns at the Mirage resort. 
Port Douglas, Queensland, on 
February 10-11, prior to the 
Australian Masters at 
Huntingdale, Melbourne, on 
February 15-18. 

As Masters champion, Faldo 
was eligible for the Tournament 
of Champions, but as a non- 
member of the US PGA Tour he 
is restricted to only five tour¬ 
naments in addition to the three 
major championships and the 
World Series of Golf 

Wisely, he has elected to play 
on the regular tour to prepare for 
the big championships. He is 
considering playing in the 
Desert Classic in Dubai on 
February 22-2S and if he does so 
then it seems likely that he will 
warm up for the Masters (April 
*-8) by playing in The Nestle 
Invitational fa Orlando on 
March 22-25 and the Houston 
Open tbe following week and in 
the Heritage Classic at Hilton 
Head Island afterwards. 

His only other visits to the 
i United States will be in June 

(Western Open and US Open) 
and then in August (US PGA 
Championship, The Inter- 
nalional and the World Series of 
Golf in successive weeks). 

SNOOKER 

Mountjoy 
blunder 

loses title 
By Steve Acteson 

Doug Mountjoy, the title bolder, 
was the senior casualty as the 
Mercantile Credit Classic began 
with a scattering of top seeds in 
Blackpool yesterday. 

Mountjoy, also beaten first 
time out in defence of his UK 
championship in November, 
lost 5-4 to Steve Duggan after 
four hours and 57 minutes. 
Terry Griffiths, ranked fifth, lost 
5-1 to Warren King, of Austra¬ 
lia, who is No 55 in tne world, 
and Jimmy White, the wotld 
No 4, was beaten by influenza. 

Mountjoy. who lost to Ste¬ 
phen Hendry in the Dubai 
Classic final fa early November, 
has struggled ever since. 

Mountjoy threw away the 
match in the deciding frame, 
after pulling back from 3-1 
behind. When Duggan, leading 
58-24, missed the second last 
red, the table was at Mounvoy*s 
mercy, but be cannoned in foe 
final pink after missing tbe blue, 
was then snookered on blue; 
when Duggan sank it Mountjoy 
surrendered. 

The absence of White, who 
also missed last season's British 
Open with influenza, was an¬ 
nounced only two hours before 
the start of bis scheduled match 
with first-season professional, 
Ian Brumby. 

King’s extra incentive to do 
well this season is that if he 
reaches the top 32 he will not 
have to play qualifying matches 
in England 

RESW.T& TfcM round: (England unless 

5-4: P Francises (SA) u M 
&■£ A Mao bt T Mumftv 
Newbury (Wales) H P WMcfxxn 5^ j 
Virgo Ot J WrfgtH 5-2: J McLaugtMn (N InaL 
bt D Roe 5-Z; W King [Au6) M T Qrttfaha 
(Wales). 
5-1; S Han*y (Sea) W A Jonee SK* l 
Brumby we. J Wrwe sen O Reynolds w/o. 
J Wycti (Can), acr. 

MOTOR RALLYING 

!ESr3EE 
Vatanen loses his grip 
to Swedish team-mate 

Tfrr*W*.'j 

VOLLEYBALL 

Dirkou, Niger. (AFP) — Bjorn 
Waldegaard, the farmer world 
rally champion from Sweden, 
broke bis Peugeot team-mate 
An Vatanen’s stangjehold on 
tbe Paris-to-Dakar Rally with 
bis first stage victory in tbe 
desert race here yesterday. 

But another serious accident, 
in an event which has claimed 
29 lives since it was first held in 
1979, marred tbe day. The 
experienced Honda rider, 
Pierre-Marie poli, a Frenchman 
competing in tbe rally for the 
seventh time, was flown back to 
hospital in Marseilles in a coma 
after fracturing his skull when 
crashing at high speed. Ermano 
Bonarint, of Italy, also fractured 
his skull when he was thrown 
from his Honda on Monday. 

As the rally crossed from 
Libya into Niger, competitors 
had to buttle against a Tenere 
desert sandstorm over the last 
170 kilometres of the 504km 
stage from Turau. Vatanen, the 

Finn who was overall winner 
last year and had won the first 
four stages this time, was sec¬ 
ond, nearly two minutes behind 
Waldegaard. 

“You couldn’t see anything 
out there”, Vatanen, who re¬ 
tained his overall lead, said. 

FVth atago mu to Otrtouk 1, B 
tUf EnoultFr), Raugsot 
PfwWfflK Z. A Vatanen panama* 1 A Vataiwn 

Range Row. 2£4 4, PMtentwraue/j of 
SBra jm Poopc* 205T18, 3^ 5, J 
Idoc/C Tam (Bm. Lada Pocn, 1.0331: £ 
§ fa**. 12*1; 
7. H Airtof jFr), Buggy, 1&M: k A 
Amoraanp/A 8une«1l*r (Frt, PuMOt 
2051-16 UMt% K Shlnozuka 

Toyott. 15:49. Owns (afar a* nmS 
1. Vatanea Btvr 4mtn 46are tew pm3Ck 
2, WoHegaard. 48mm uuc tSSdaS 
--- 152:11; 4, S Santa ®A 

f*!* 
Jtowu (Ft), Yamaha. 22hr 2Smin SOsae 2. 
S PBartwraai(FfJ, Yamaha. 1‘t*?32&k 
bohlrid; 3, G Picard (Rt Yamaha, at 8-14; 
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10 a 2 934 8 28 
10 B 1 1 23 5 20 

9 8 0 1 27 8 24 
s 5 3 1 14 8 18 
e B 2 1 21 7 17 
a s 1 3 20 IS 18 

10 4 4 2 17 14 IS 
9 3 4 2 10 9 IS 
9 4 1 4 20 22 19 
9 4 0 5 15 18 12 

10 2 5 3 15 14 0 
S 2 3 4 S 15 9 
9 2 9 4 8 IB 9 
9 1 2 B 8 22 0 

10 1 1 ■ 10 24 4 
11 1 0 10 3 27 3 
10 0 2 B 11 41 2 

The story of skiing 
People have been using skis for 4,500 yews, but only jut the hot 
50 or so has alpine siding made an impact as a sport It is now 
one of the leading spectator and participant sports in the world, 
Chi Saturday, Ranctf Rayner, in an extract from his book. Tie 
Story of Skiing, takes an in-depth look at tbe sport, from its 
beginnings to the escapades of James Bond. 
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Chelsea risk Cup 
expulsion after 

BBC camera ban 
By Peter BaU 

Chelsea yesterday ran foe risk 
of expulsion from the FA Cup 
when they banned BBC cam¬ 
eras from Stamford Bridge for 
their third-round tie against 
Crewe Alexandra on Saturday. 

Chelsea's action is, appar¬ 
ently, in line with the dob’s 
position in refusing to admit 
cameras for the ITV goals of 
the week package in a dispute 
over copyright. However, it 
may bring Chelsea into con* 
filet with a Football Associ¬ 
ation policy designed to 
discourage dubs planning to 
bar the BBC for financial 
reasons. 

A ban on the BBC’s cameras 
was one tactic being discussed 
by the tag dubs if they 
received no satisfaction from 
the FA in their attempt to 
increase foes for the live 
coverage of cup-ties, but yes¬ 
terday Graham Kelly, the 
FA's chief executive, warned 
that any such action could 
result in expulsion. 

“If they enter the com¬ 
petition they are bound by 
contract to let foe cameras in," 
Kelly said before hearing of 
Chelsea’s action. "And if they 
started trying to keep the 
cameras out, we would say 
‘There’s a bye into the next 
round for your opponents’.” 

This danger, however, was 
discounted by Chelsea. “We 
are aware of no contract 

affecting us, so we don’t see 
why we should let them in,” 
Janet Wayth, the dub sec¬ 
retary, raid last night when 
announcing the ban. 

The BBC were bemused by 
Wayth’s statement. A spokes¬ 
man said: “We made a 
preliminary approach to Chd- 
sea to put in one camera, just 
for our round-up and we were 
told that the person who 

around a bit more. We have 
agreed to mate a payment to 
all the dubs involved in the 
Cup from round one onwards 
who don't get live coverage cm 
television, so 87 dubs will be 
receiving £5,000 for ground 
improvements. And clubs like 
Bolton, Blackpool, Orient, or 
Whitley Bay are getting £7,500 
facility foes for recorded high¬ 
lights programmes. 

More football, page 35 

makes die decision waa iB, so 
could we ask again in a couple 
of days. We’ve heard nothing 
since.” 

The FA may dedde to treat 
Chelsea’s case different from 
a bid for more money, which 
will receive no encourage¬ 
ment. “I drink we are making 
a fair payment,” Kelly said 
yesterday. 

The dubs are unhappy that 
foe payment for a live cup-tie 
on BBC is £120,000 split 
equally between the two dubs, 
as compared with £195,000 
for a League match on ITV. 
Kelly however rejected the 
comparison. 

“Our TV contract is very 
different from the League’s, 
which places a big emphasis 
on live matches,*’ be said. 
“We try and filter money 

"In feet we increased fees by 
200 per cent, from £20,000 to 
£60,000 to each dub last year, 
because that was the amount 
the contract was increased. 
But it is an unfortunate time 
for this issue to surface. Foot¬ 
ball is feeing unknown expen¬ 
diture in the near future when 
the Taylor Report is pub¬ 
lished, with expenditure in 
setting up the National 
Membership Scheme possibly 
being around £2.5 million, 
and we have made the point 
very dearly to foe Football 
League that it would be foolish 
of us to overstretch ourselves 
by making over-payments to 
dubs in live matches. 

END COLUMN 

Johnson 
. ; ^ 
i ft* 

supreme 
without 
drugs 

m 

ByJohnGoodhody 

The Steroid Myth, a docu¬ 
mentary bang shown on 
BBC1 tonight*, chums foot 
Ben Johnson might hare won 
foe Olympic 100 metres title 
ere* without the aid of bor- 

% *, ifZ&i 
' .. 

Full stretch: Stereos, of Rangers, cots through the Celtic defence at Pfarkbead yesterday. Rangers won 1-0. Report, page 35 

“We see ourselves as having 
obligations to foe game in 
general, and don’t have the 
obligations to foe frig dribs 
which foe League felt they had 
when they signed foe agree¬ 
ment with ITV.” 

Steinlager trikes the lead 
Complaints 
over World 
Cup shirts 

Praise for Bologna 
after emergency 

From Barry Picktball 
Fremantle 

Football officials voiced con¬ 
cern yesterday after com¬ 
plaints that Chelsea had sold 
“provocative" World Cup T- 
shirts at their dub shop. The 
shirts, prominently displayed, 
showed marauding supporters 
storming off a boat and pro¬ 
claimed: “England Chel¬ 
sea Invasion of Italy 1990." 

Janet Wayth, foe Chelsea 
dub secretary, said: “I had no 
idea that these T-shirts were 
on sale; bat I'm very con¬ 
cerned about h. This is not foe 
sort of image we want to give." 

The Football Association 
also reacted. David Barber, a 
spokesman, said: “Regret¬ 
tably, this sort of garment 
seems to appear before every 
major championship. We 
would ask fens to think care¬ 
fully before wearing them." 

The Italians are planning a 
tough crackdown on English 
hooligans in Sardinia in June. 
They are organizing a 72-hour 
ban on foe sale of alcohol 
before every match involving 
England, and the FA is screen¬ 
ing supporters who buy tickets 
from official outlets. 

Bologna (AFP) — Bologna's 
stadium has been dabbed foe 
safest of foe grounds for the 
World Cup in Italy this year 
after the lifesaving operation 
that ensured foe AS Roma 
defender, Lionello Man- 
fiedonia, was in hospital in 
five minutes after he suffered 
a stroke on foe field. 

Manfiedonia was well on 
the way to recovery yesterday, 
three days after collapsing five 
minutes into foe first divison 
game between Bologna and 
AS Roma. 

The incident turned into a 
real life rehearsal for any 
disaster that might strike dur¬ 
ing foe World Cup finals in 
June. Bologna and Milan will 
put on the group D matches 
for foe competition. 

But the ground and emer¬ 
gency officials were praised 
after coming through foe test 
with flying colours. 

Manfiedonia, aged 33, was 
at a Bologna hospital and 
heading for an intensive care 
unit within five minutes of 
being rendered unconscious 
following foe stroke. 

His wife Carolina has been 

at his bedside ever since, but 
she was the first to praise foe 
operation in a message of 
thanks on national television. 

“I will be eternally grateful 
to the people of Bologna and 
foe hospital team who raved 
Lioneflo's life through their 
great and speedy efficiency at1 
all levels,” she said. 

“In any other Italian city, I 
am certain foal he would have 
died.” 

Manfiedonia is still in 
intensive care, but doctors 
said that he was now fully 
Conscious jmri talking to his 
wife and the doctors. 

“We remain on the alert, 
but I think his condition is 
changing in the right direc¬ 
tion," Professor Brachetti, foe 
chief doctor at Bologna hos¬ 
pital, said. 

But he added that the career 
of Manfiedonia, still consid¬ 
ered one of the best defenders 
in the Italian League, was now 
probably finished. 

“He will must not kick a 
ball for at least three months 
and we will take another look 
after that,” Professor 
Brachetti said. 

Charles Jourdan, foe 72-foot 
French yacht in the Whitbread 
Round foe World Race, was 
badly damaged yesterday after 
colliding with a whale midway 
across foe Tasman Sea during 
the third stage of this race, 
from Fremantle to Auckland. 

Alain Gabbay, the skipper, 
reported to race control that 
the incident happened shortly 
after midnight GMT on Mon¬ 
day, and his ultra light design 
now has a large hole in her 
starboard side measuring 3.5 
metres by 0.6 metres. None of 
foe crew were injured in the 
incident but the yacht can 
only be sailed on starboard 
tack. Later, during a radio link 
with his shore crew station in 
Auckland, Gabbay said be was 
heading for New Plymouth, 
on the west coast of New 
Zealand's North Island to 
patch up the hull, before 
continuing in the race. 

This is the second time foe 
French yacht has struck a 
whale, and the fourth such 
incident daring this race. 

WHITBREAD ROUNB THE WOW) RACE : 
THIRD LEG 

, _- 
AUSTRALIA 

I ARRIVE Jan 31 

Smith all stated that they still 
had 500 miles to reach Gape 
Rieqga, New Zealand's north¬ 
ern point, before turning 
south-east for the 200-mile 
run down the eastern coast to 
Auckland. 

The thesis of tire pro¬ 
gramme is Hwi empirical, 
uidaMiagtjaTcir scientific eri- 
dence “tends to deny, foe raise 
of steroids as a-perfexmance- 
enhanring aid.” A number of 
leading competitors have 
therefore been wasting their 
mosey and possibly ranting 
their health in vain by 
swaHowfeg increasing quanti¬ 
ties of hormone drags in the 
hope of naming tote, throw¬ 
ing further or lifting heavier 
wdghts. 

The programme interviews 
two scientists, both of whan 
have carried out tests on 
controlled groups taking hor¬ 
mone drags ante foe double 
Mind machod by which neither 
foe competitor nor foe tester 
knows who is taking foe drug 
and who is taking foie placebo. 

Dr Douglas Grist, of foe 
New Mexico University, con¬ 
cludes that "human perfor¬ 
mance and body composition 
were not statistically altered”, 
although he added: "The ath¬ 
letes' perception was such that 
this treatment made them 
stranger, more powerful." 
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No improvement 
in performance 

- • 

This contradicts foe 450- 
mile total stated in the results, 
suggesting that foe Royal Na¬ 
val Sailing Association 
organisers have failed to in¬ 
clude foe loop round foe north 
island 
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Similar navigation errors 
have been detected on each of 
the three legs to date, and this 
latest mistake now places a 
serious question mark on foe 
validity of foe festet daily runs 
and average speeds recorded 
so for. 

170°E^40°S 

As that drama was unfold¬ 
ing, the tactical battle being 
waged by the leading four 
yachts continued. Steinlager 2, 
Peter Blake's 84ft ketch, 
continued to have the mea¬ 
sure of her New Zealand rival 
Fisher & Paykei, but there was 
little to divide them. 

Further east, Rothmans, 
Britain’s leading challenger is 
cutting a solitary course in the 
hope of experiencing more 
favourable winds today, but 
feces a threat from Pierre 
Fehlmann's Swiss challenger. 
Merit 

Five hundred miles behind 
foe leaders Britain’s Tracy 
Edwards has an equal struggle 
on her hands subduing Patrick 
Tabarly’s French yacht 
L’Esprit de Liberfe for hon¬ 
ours in foe smaller Division 3 
fleet Yesterday, her 58ft 
yacht, Maiden, held a tenuous 
four-mile lead, but in a radio 

call yesterday, admitted, this 
could well be reversed if the 
wind dies. 

“The L’Esprit boys are rac¬ 
ing with a vengeance at the 
moment We need a lot of 
wind to get foe boat moving 
because our wide transom acts 
as a sea anchor in light airs," 
die reported. “This is the 
closest race we ha ve had so fir 
with our rivals.” 

One point that the leading 
skippers all agreed on was to 
differ on the official distances 
each has to cover to the finish. 
Peter Blake, Grant Dalton 
(Fisher & Paykei) and Lawrie 
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Thorbum ponders his future South African may 
By Peter Bills 

Confusion last night sur¬ 
rounded the future of Paul 
Thorbum, the Welsh rugby 
union international full back. 
Thorbum said yesterday that 
he was considering an oner to 
turn professional with Wigan, 
England’s most glamorous 
rugby league dub. Wigan, 
however, denied making any 
offer. 

The former Wales captain 
said he had been offered a 
three-year contract worth 
£150,000. He said be had been 
completely taken by surprise 

at the approach and was 
uncertain what path he should 
pursue. 

Wigan, however, denied 
they were about to sign the 
Neath captain. The Wigan, 
coach, John Monie said: “We 
are quite happy with our 
squad. Any suggestion that we 
have made an offer for this 
particular player is well wide 
of the mark.” 

Jack Robinson, the vice 
chairman, said: “We have 
already got Steve Hampson, 
foe Great Britain full back, Joe 
Lydon, another international 
who can also play at full back. 

plus young Sean Tyrer waiting 
in the wings." 

The Welsh Rugby Union's 
chief coach, John Ryan, is 
likely to be astonished at the 
news, especially its timing. 
Wales leave today for a train¬ 
ing squad session in Portugal 
in preparation for the five 
nations’ championship sea¬ 
son, which begins for them a 
fortnight on Saturday against 
France at Cardiff 

Ryan will be alarmed at the 
possibility of losing Thorbum, 
who has been capped 25 times. 
Thorbum is Wales’s leading 
points scorer, having passed 
the 200 mark in foe inter¬ 
national against New Zealand 
last November. 

Thortrarn said: “All this has 
happened in such a short time 
that I fed a bit bewildered. I 
have been in cloud cuckoo 
land ever since 1 heard of 
Wigan’s offer. They are riding 
high at the moment and so it is 
a compliment to be asked to 
join them. Bat I have many 
things to consider and I do not 
know what to think about it.” 

What makes Wigan’s ap¬ 
proach so impudent is that 
Thorbum has only recently 
joined the Exdl Management 
Company, run by Ray 
Griffiths. 

Ex ell have recruited several 
leading Welsh rugby union 
players to their computer 
company business, pertly in 
order to prevent the further 
loss of leading players to rugby 
league. Should Thortxrrn de¬ 
cide to make foe switch just 
weeks after agreeing a two- 
year contract with Exell, it 
could be that Griffiths’s com¬ 
pany will seek financial 
compensation from Wigan for 
the broken contract. 

Thorbum said: “It is a 
dilemma for me, because I 
have been so impressed with 
what Ray Griffiths is doing at 
ExelL The idea of mixing work 
in their computer business 
with training facilities for 
sportsmen works superbly.” 

He added: “It would be a 
terrific challenge to go to 
Wigan yet I still feel I have a 
lot to prove in rugby union.” 

represent France 
By John Goodbody and David Hands 

Coe to test 
himself 

in Hobart 

In a similar piece of re¬ 
search. Dr Francesco Cancom, 
of Ferrara University, gave a 
number of good-class athletes 
10 mflUgramntes daily of 

i SbMBdel, foe drug found in 
Johnson’s mine at foe Seoul 
Olympics, and then tested 
them for sprinting ability. He 
concluded that there was no 
improreaaentinperfennance. 

The programme also inter¬ 
views David Jenkins, who was 
jailed in Californiafor his part 
hi a $100 mflUou drugs ring in 
foe United States, and A1 
Oerter, four times Olympic 
discus champion, who said 
that he took hormone drugs for 
two mouths during a comeback 
in 1977. 

Both found that foe drugs, 
which are supposed to help 
competitors add musde weight 
and to recover more quickly 
from intensive exercise, were 
harmftd to forir performances. 

The implication is tint 
improvement comes from foe 
psychological rather than the 
physical effect of taking hor¬ 
mone drugs. This thesis goes 
against not only the personal 
experience of thousands of 
competitors but against other 
research findings conducted 
under similar conditions. 
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A South African may be 
representing France in this 
season’s Five Nations Inter¬ 
national Rugby Union Tour¬ 
nament, a possibility which 
has already brought inter¬ 
national protests. 

Eric Melville, who has been 
playing since 1983 for Toulon, 
but who has a South African 
passport, took part iu foe final 
French training camp last 
weekend. 

Under international regula¬ 
tions there is no requirement 
ea nationality for an awfriidmd 
representing a national team. 
Enrique Rodriguez has played 
for Argentina and Australia 
and Jamie Salmon has repre¬ 
sented both New Zealand and 
England. 

Albert Forasse, the Presi¬ 
dent of the French Rugby 
Federation, said: “The choice 
may be questionable but it's 
mine. The British do what 

they want so why should not 
we." 

By David Powell 
Athletics Conespondent 

Melville has already app¬ 
lied for Ftescfa nationality but 
this has not been granted yet 
He has frequently visited foe 
Republic for ids summer 
holidays. 

Melville, fit 5in and who 
plays at No. 8 for his dub 
team, says that he feels “100 
per cent French". He was 
amazed but pleased at his 
selection for the national 
squad from which the XV to 
play France in Cardiff on 
January 20 will he chosen. 

However, foe possibility of 
Melville playing in foe com¬ 
petition provoked opposition 
from anti-apartheid groups. 
Sam Raatsamy, foe executive 
chairman of foe South African 
Non-Raaal Olympic Com¬ 
mittee (SANROC) said: “This 
is quite deplorable." 

Boycott given 
a further 

three years 

SPORT IN BRIEF 

Benn’s new Precaution 

Geoff Boycott, the former 
Yorkshire and England open¬ 
ing batsman, has been given 
another three-year term as 
Wakefield’s representative on 
the county’s cricket com¬ 
mittee. 

Boycott, who was first 
elected in 1984, is one of seven 
committee men to be returned 
unopposed. Also among them 
is Bob AppJeyard, another 
former player with foe dob 
and one of Boycott's sternest 

j critics on the committee. 
The only contested seat is in 

Sheffield, where David Tun¬ 
bridge is opposed by Terry 
Jarvis, who sat on foe com¬ 
mittee Ah' one year. 
• Essex have signed Steve 
Andrew, the right-arm fast 
medium bowler, from Hamp¬ 
shire on a two-year contract 
Andrew, aged 23, refused a» 
new contract, having lost his 
place after injury to Faul-Jan 
Bakker. 

opponent 
Nigd Bcnn, who is hoping to 
challenge Roberto Duran for 
his world middleweight title, 
has a change of opponent in 
Atlantic City on January 14. 
Michael Olajide has pulled 
out with a cut hand, so Bcnn 
now feces Sanderline Wil¬ 
liams, from Cleveland. 

Williams has gone the dis¬ 
tance with Iran Barkley and 
Frank Tate, and hay never 
been knocked out 

Adrian Sbelford, foe rugby 
league forward, was given a 
precautionary x-ray on his jaw 
after Wigan’s victory over 
Warrington on Monday which 
stretched Wigan's unbeaten 
run toll matches. 

Dubai hosts 

Postponed 
Delhi (Reuter) - The Indira 
Gandhi Gold Cup inter¬ 
national men’s hockey tour¬ 
nament, scheduled to start on 
Saturday, has been postponed 
to March because the leading 
countries fear it would have 
disturbed training schedules 
for the World Cup in Lahore 
next month. 

Betm: change of opponent 

Change of job 
Leicester City basketball chib 
have named one of their 
leading players, Jerry Jenkins, 
aged 35, as assistant coach. 

Paris (AFP) — Dubai, in the 
United Arab Emirates, is to 
host the World Boxing Associ¬ 
ation light welterweight title 
bout between the champion, 
Juan Martin Coggi, of Argen¬ 
tina, and Jose-Luis Ramirez, 
of Mexico, on February 8. 

New contract Decision soon 
Oldham Rugby T dub 
forward, Keith Atkinson, has 
won his fight for fitness after 
two operations and has been 
rewarded with a new three 
year contract. 

Mark Walsham, winner of the 
Professional Cycling Associ¬ 
ation's season-long points title 
for foe past three years, wifi 
decide this week which team 
be is to ride for in 1990. j 

Sebastian Coe is planning to 
run his first race since his 
valedictory appearance on a 
British track at Crystal Palace 
nearly four months ago in a 
low-key 1,000 metres in Ho¬ 
bart tomorrow. Coe, twice foe 
Olympic 1,500 metres cham¬ 
pion and foe world record 
holder for 800 metres, bids an 
international farewell at foe 
Commonwealth Games, 
which start in Auckland three 
weeks today. 

Coe, aged 33, hopes to bow 
oat with his first international 
championship double. Hie 
last time he ran both 800 and 
1,500 metres, in foe 1986 
European championships, he 
foiled narrowly, finishing sec¬ 
ond in the longer event to 
Steve Cram. 

“Broadly foe same ap¬ 
proach as we used then has i 
been adopted," Peter Coe, his 
father and coach, said yes- i 
terday, while confirming the I 
athlete's plans to race tomor- ' 
row. Coe senior said that 
training for the Common- I 
wealth Games in the English 
winter had made preparation 
awkward, but added that his 
son had enjoyed nearly a 
month's good training since 
arriving in Australia. 

“At foe end of the season, I 
couldn't give him foe normal 
type of recovery period,” Coe 
senior said. “It has been a little 
tricky not to go over foe top 
and just maintain enough 
form. There has been a little 
more emphasis on endurance 
during foe winter, but nothing 
over-strenuous until there was 
some sun on his back.” 

Coe will concentrate on his 
position as prospective 
Conservative Party par¬ 
liamentary candidate for Fal¬ 
mouth and Camborne upon 
his return from Auckland, and 
his father added: “His escalat¬ 
ing public and business affairs 
did not allow a comfortable 
wind-down 

Hormone drugs seem to 
work only If foe competitors 
are outstanding in their sport 
and are highly motivated, are 
training extremely hard and 
are eqjoyiug a high-protein 
diet They have been found to 
have tittle impact on the 
strength of ordinary people. 

Although foe psycbotogfeal 
effects of steroids cannot be 
discounted — psychology Is an 
underplayed factor in much of 
sport — there are other good 
reasons for questioning foe 
findings of the doemnentary. 
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‘Stacking’ system 
Ignored by tests 

Most of the people taking 
part In foe survey were not 
international competitors and 
also were not given High 
dosages of the hormone drags. 

Johnson, like many compet¬ 
itors, used a “stacking” sys¬ 
tem, taking a variety of drugs 
over seven years as be grad¬ 
ually increased his power and 
speed. None of the scientific 
tests carried out this practice, 
or over such a long period of 
time, and did not examine foe 
effect of some of the drugs 
employed by the Canadian 
sprinter. 

The programme quotes 
Howard Payne, foe former 
international hammer 
thrower, now a university lec¬ 
turer, as saying that in men’s 
athletics the average level of 
top-class performances in 
most events has not Increased 
more sharply than could have 
been expected before hormone 
drugs became widespread in 
foe 1960s. However, the cnrii 
of Improvement in women's 
international athletics he 
agrees has been steeper. 

This may be because the 
performances in men’s athlet¬ 
ics were closer to the maxi¬ 
mum attainable in the 1960s 
and the arrival of hormone 
drugs was a big factor in 
continuing the gradual 
improvement, which only now 
is flattening out Women’s 
athletics has not been so 
highly developed and there¬ 
fore inevitably the improve¬ 
ment carve is sharper. 
*QED documentary on BBC2 
at 930pm. 
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